SECOND EDITION

GENEALOGIES OF THE EARLY SETTLERS OF WESTON, VERMONT

In celebration of the 200th year of the founding of Weston, Vermont, the Weston Historical Society published 100 copies of a genealogical compendium of the early settlers of Weston. The book expanded on the basic research completed by Raymond Taylor (1888-1974) by adding all birth, marriage and death records for 1800-1900 on file at the town hall.

The first printing was sold out quickly and prompted many interested parties to come forward with additional information. Other informational sources also became available including: enumerated census data from 1850 through 1930 and expanded internet sites: FamilySearch.org, Ancestry.com, and the New England Historic Genealogical Society. Extensive visits to neighboring town halls, cemeteries and libraries helped to identify families who had moved on. Census data helped to identify and trace those families who migrated west in the 1850’s.

Genealogical research can be tricky and information can be difficult to verify. Our concept was to recognize that there may be errors in publicly available information but, stay the road and hopefully steer interested parties in the right direction.

Our thanks go to non-local Weston descendants who have assisted greatly in this project: Wendy deGeoffroy, C. G. “Pete” Davis, Jr., Maureen Cline, Lillian Henry and Ann Carter Dennis among many others.

This Second Edition (book or computer disc) can be ordered by mail. Send your check to The Weston Historical Society for $30.

Peter F. Littlefield & Karl Pfister
Weston, Vermont, March 1, 2006

The Weston Historical Society
P O Box 247, Weston, Vermont, 05161
Between 1916 and 1974, Raymond A. Taylor compiled the genealogies of seventy-five Weston families. The Weston Historical Society, in celebration of Weston’s 200th Anniversary, has transcribed Taylor’s original work and supplemented it with birth, marriage and death data as recorded in the Town Hall for the first 100 years (1800-1900). The project has been expanded to include the ancestors of Weston’s original residents as well as descending family groupings in so far as they are still connected to the village.

Resource data for the project went beyond town records to include the 1850, 1860 census, vital records from neighboring towns, Internet genealogical sites, cemetery records, family bibles in the Farrar Mansur Museum collection, and various gazetteers and directories. References by surname and initial codes are listed in an appendix at the end of the book. Dates in parentheses are calculated from census or other data.

The material is organized alphabetically by family surname. As a generation is carried forward, it is indicated by an asterisk (*). An asterisk by a female child indicates that one should then turn to her indicated husband. Vital record references volume and page appear as (2:55) when known.

This project could never have been completed without the encouragement, assistance and research efforts of Karl Pfister of Landgrove, Ginny (Gabet) Blanchard and Peter Farrar of Andover, Jonathan Stevens of Chester, Shirley Twitchell of Londonderry, Rebecca Tucker of Ludlow, Linda Welch of Cavendish, Sandy Goodwin and Dr. Elizabeth Lawder of Weston, Joyce Barbiere of Wallingford, Randy Holmes of Windsor.

The Weston Historical Society is proud to offer this document to facilitate genealogical research of the town’s forebears. It can be ordered by mail by sending a check for $30 to The Weston Historical Society at the above address. We welcome inquiries and encourage the sharing of information.

Peter F. Littlefield & Karl Pfister
Weston, Vermont, May 1, 2001
ABBOT/ABBOTT:

----------------------------------------Joseph ABBOTT Family----------------------------------------

Joseph ABBOTT m. Dec 30, 1784 Lucy KING
b. Feb 19, 1758, Andover, MA Wilton, NH b. May 18, 1760, Wilton, NH
d. May 3, 1835, Simonsville Cemetery, Andover, VT d. Nov 4, 1842, SC, Andover, VT

(Joseph ABBOTT was the son of Joseph ABBOTT and Anna PEABODY)

(Lucy KING was the dau of Richard KING and Lucy BUTTERFIELD)

Children of Joseph ABBOTT and Lucy KING:
* Benning King, Sr. b. Dec 29, 1785 m. Polly JOHNSON
  Asa b. Mar 30, 1788 d.
* Luther b. Nov 1, 1790 m. Sarah SPAULDING
* Lucy b. abt 1793 d. May 7, 1880, Andover, VT, m. John GREELEY, Asa PARKER
  Sally b. 1796 m. Enoch D. THOMAS
  Betsey b. 1799 d.

Benning King ABBOTT, Sr. m. Dec 3, 1807 Polly M. JOHNSON, 1st wife
d. Aug 28, 1865, Rutland (80-8-0)IC d. Sep 1, 1848, age 62, IC

(Benning King ABBOTT, married 2nd Sarah PIERCE of Keene, NH)

(Polly M. JOHNSON was the dau of Abel JOHNSON and Lydia MUMFORD)

Children of Benning King ABBOTT and Polly JOHNSON:
* Lucy Mumford b. Sept 13, 1808 (1:6) m. Daniel SHATTUCK, Fenn HART
* Benning King, Jr, b. Nov 10, 1811 (1:6) m. Elvira STERLING
* Diantha b. May 23, 1814 m. Edward BENNETT
* Nancy L. b. Sep 6, 1817 m. Henry L. STERLING
* Caroline J. b. Sep 20, 1819 m. Benjamin F. STERLING

Luther ABBOTT m. Jul 7, 1816 Sarah SPAULDING
b. Nov 1, 1790, Mason, NH b. Mar 29, 1785, Nashua, NH
d. Sep 20, 1869(78-10-20), Chester, VT, SC(CVR:E2) d. Dec 13, 1863(78-8-14)SC

(Sarah SPAULDING was the dau of Samuel SPAULDING and Sarah HEALD)

Children of Luther ABBOTT and Sarah SPAULDING:
No name son b. 1817 d. 1817
Josiah S. b. Dec 17, 1818 d. Jul 20, 1886(67-7-3) CVR-E20, m. Laura WOOD
Malinda b. Jun 30, 1820 d. Aug 17, 1874, Chester, VT, m. William C. PIERCE
Alfred b. Mar 18, 1824 d.
Eleanor b. Apr 23, 1826 d. May 20, 1881(55-0-22) CVR:E15 m. Ezra PIERCE
No name son b. 1828 d. 1828
Samuel b. May 14, 1830 d. Jun 2, 1905, CVR:G82, m. Lovina Ellen HAWKES

Benning King ABBOTT, Jr. m. Jun 7, 1835 Elvira STERLING
b. Nov 10, 1811, Weston, VT (1:6) b. Dec 22, 1817, Weston, VT (1:60)
(Elvira STERLING was the dau of David STERLING and Fanny LORD)

Children of Benning King ABBOTT, Jr. and Elvira STERLING, born Weston, VT:

- Fanny E. b. Apr 3, 1836 d.
- Maryett b. May 24, 1840 d. Sep 24, 1841, IC, (1-4-0)
- Edmund L. b. Mar 2, 1842 d. (1920 residing Watervliet, NY)
- Auburn P. b. Sep 18, 1846 m. Mary R. BUELL on Apr 22, 1903, (1870 census - Clarendon, VT)

Barachias ABBOTT Family

Barachias ABBOTT m. Jan 18, 1798 Anna COLBURN
d. Mar 23, 1855, age 83, LGOC
b. Dec 20, 1771, Andover, MA (Temple, NH) b. Feb 20, 1777, Temple, NH
d. May 1, 1856, age 79, LGOC

(Barachias ABBOTT was the sixth generation descendant of George ABBOTT, Andover, MA)
(Anna COLBURN was the dau of Elias COLBURN and Mehitable WHEELER)

Children of Barachias ABBOTT and Anna COLBURN, born in Landgrove, VT:

- Anna b. Mar 18, 1799 m. Thomas Prescott LAWRENCE on Jan 20, 1831
- Cynthia b. Jan 25, 1801 m 1st wife of Thomas W. THOMAS
- Elias b. May 2, 1802 m. Mary HOLT
- Daniel b. Aug 17, 1803 d. Jul 12, 1828
- Eunice b. Jan 21, 1805 m. George CHASE
- Nathan b. Oct 2, 1806 m. Phebe BROWN
- Lydia b. Oct 10, 1807 m. Jonathan TENNY, Thomas W. THOMAS
- Sarah b. May 4, 1811 m. Gilmore R. CLARK
- Hannah b. Jul 12, 1813 d. Oct 19, 1829
- Mehitable b. Jun 20, 1815 d. Mar 1835
- Timothy b. 1817 d. 1817
- James b. Jul 26, 1818 m. Emaline WELLMAN

Elias ABBOTT m. 1863 Mary HOLT
b. May 2, 1802, Landgrove, VT b. Aug 23, 1807, Landgrove, VT
d. Mar 16, 1892, Landgrove(3:9) LGNC d. Nov 16, 1890, Landgrove(3:7) LGNC

(Mary HOLT was the dau of Reuben HOLT and Judith HILL)

Children of Elias ABBOTT and Mary HOLT born Landgrove, VT:

- William Warren b. Aug 1, 1837 m. Angelette COLBY
- James Holt b. Jan 4, 1848 m. Ellen BOLSTER

William Warren ABBOTT m. Oct 18, 1863 Angelette COLBY
b. Aug 1, 1837 Landgrove, VT (2:2) b. 1845, Plymouth, VT
d. Dec 30, 1903, LGNC d. Mar 10, 1924, LGNC

Children of William Warren ABBOTT and Angelette COLBY, born Landgrove, VT:

- Charles W. b. Feb 3, 1865 d. Sep 5, 1954(89-4-6), Richfield, NY(8:D6) m. Lula CARLTON
- Samuel H. b. Jun 12, 1870 d. 1920, m. Sarah T. HAZELTON (3:5)
- Henry Warren b. Sep 17, 1873 d. May 23, 1940 (66-6-6) LGNC (7:D17) m. Ella May PARKER on Oct 5, 1899, Landgrove, VT

James Holt ABBOTT m. Jan 24, 1872 A. Ellen BOLSTER
b. Jan 4, 1848 Landgrove, VT (3:1) b. Dec 7, 1847, Mt. Tabor, VT
d. Aug 9, 1889(LGVR3:7)LGNC d. Nov 13, 1890, LGNC
(A. Ellen BOLSTER was the dau of James Henry BOLSTER and Rebecca BUFFUM)
Son of James Holt ABBOTT and A. Ellen BOLSTER, born Landgrove, VT:
   Ernest Watson       b. Jan 20, 1875       d. Newtonville, MA, m. Mary ENRIGHT

James ABBOTT        m.                Emeline WELLMAN
   b. Jul 26, 1818, Landgrove, VT       b. (Jun 1, 1818)
   d. Feb 20, 1873(54-6-20)LGOC        d. Nov 8, 1897(79-5-7)LGOC
(Emeline WELLMAN was the dau of Elvin Moore WELLMAN and Deborah WILCOX)

Lemuel ABBOTT        m.                Fanny SHERWIN
   d. See below                        d. Dec 5, 1841

Lemuel ABBOTT        m.                Mary (TEMPLE) FOSTER, 2nd wife
   b. (Aug 2, 1799)Windham, VT         b. Feb 7, 1813, Windham, VT
   d. See below                        d. Dec 2, 1849, Age 36, Windham, VT
(Mary TEMPLE was the dau of Benjamin TEMPLE and Alice JENKINS)
(Mary TEMPLE was the widow of Jeremiah FOSTER)

Lemuel ABBOTT        m.                Sally (SHATTUCK)PECK, 3rd wife
   d. Aug 2, 1868(69-4-0)Windham, VT   d. Sep 18, 1884 (85-7-20)(3:2)
(Sally S. SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Sally SPAFFORD and the widow of Orrin PECK)

Jacob ABBOTT        m.                Fanny PHELPS
   b. (May 2, 1804), NH                 b.
   d. Jun 18, 1887, (83-1-16), Londonderry, VT d.
(Jacob ABBOTT was the son of Abraham and Mary ABBOTT)
(Fanny PHELPS was the dau of Elijah PHELPS and Betsey)

Children of Jacob ABBOTT and Fanny PHELPS, born N.H.:
   * Nathan Zuel       b. Oct 27, 1832       m. Hannah Caroline HOLDEN
   Lorinda           b. 1835                   m. Lorenzo B. HOWE on Jan 29, 1855

Nathan Zuel ABBOTT   m.                Hannah Caroline HOLDEN
   b. Oct 27, 1832, Londonderry, VT     b. Jun 6, 1834(1A:21)
   d. Feb 12, 1876 (44-8-12)(2:6), Weston, VT d.
(Caroline HOLDEN was the dau of Ivers HOLDEN and Rebecca CRAGIN)
Daughter of Nathan Zuel ABBOTT and Caroline HOLDEN, born Landgrove, VT:
   * Mary Caroline     b. Sep 1, 1858       m. William H. HOLLAND

Daniel ABBOTT        m.                Widow Fanny ABBOTT, 1st wife
   b. 1816            Windham, VT       b. (Mar 9, 1810)
   d. See below       d. Dec 28, 1862(52-9-19)(1B:4)MGC-B79
(Daniel ABBOTT was the son of Nathan ABBOTT and Abigail DUTTON)
Children of Daniel ABBOTT and Widow Fanny ABBOTT:

* Abbie Elizabeth b. May 20, 1842 m. John E. PERRY, Edmund W. PIPER, and UNDERWOOD

  Alexander D. b. Jul 8, 1844 d. Feb 1, 1864 (19-6-24)(1B:6) MGC-B79 Brandy Station, Virginia, (Civil War)

* William Henry b. (Sep 24, 1849) m. Annie J. PEASE

Daniel ABBOTT m. Oct 28, 1863 Emily (BLODGETT) ALLEN, 2nd marriages

b. 1816 Weston, VT (1B:6) b. Jul 18, 1831


(Emily BLODGETT was the dau. of James BLODGETT and Mary Polly DAVIS)

(Emily BLODGETT was the widow of David ALLEN)

Children of Daniel ABBOTT and Emily (BLODGETT) ALLEN:

* Idella b. Jan 29, 1864 m. Frederick Albion SPAULDING

* Oni D. b. Dec 29, 1866(1B:10) m. Eva E. BARRETT

William Henry ABBOTT m. Apr 13, 1876 Annie J. PEASE

b. (Sep 24, 1849) Weston, VT(2:6) b. Jul 18, 1859, Weston, VT


(William Henry ABBOTT was the son of Daniel ABBOTT and Fanny PHELPS)

(Annie J. PEASE was the dau of Hiland Nelson PEASE and Lydia J. CHAPIN)

Children of William Henry ABBOTT and Annie J. PEASE:

Fanny J. b. Jul 26, 1876(2:7) d. Oct 4, 1876 (0-2-10)(2:6)MGC-C65


No Name Son b. Mar 5, 1886(3:4) d. Apr 8, 1886 (0-0-23)(3:4)

Lola Hannah b. Oct 27, 1890(3:5) d. Aug 27, 1949, Dorset, VT, m. William TUTTLE, Fred A. REED


Ora S. ABBOTT m. Jan 1, 1862 Lucy Maria PECK, 1st wife


(Ora S. ABBOTT was the son of Lucius ABBOTT and Esther Waite GODDARD)

(Lucy Maria PECK was the dau of Oren A. PECK and Sally SHATTUCK)
ADAMS: (Ref: Genealogical History of Henry Adams, by Andrew N. Adams, 1898, Rutland, VT)
Levi ADAMS (40) m. Aug 26, 1819 Lucy Davis FARRAR
b. Apr 21, 1795, Temple, NH Weston, VT (BR1:387) b. Sep 30, 1796, Weston, VT (1:16,1:32)
d. Jul 19, 1834 d. Aug 28, 1865, Erie, PA
(Levi was the son of Levi ADAMS and Lydia FARRAR)
(Lucy Davis FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)
Children of Levi ADAMS and Lucy Davis FARRAR, born Amherst, NH:
  Dr. Charles Frederick b. Jun 25, 1820 d. Feb 10, 1882, Rutland, VT,
    Divorced from Nancy Jane GILMORE (?)
  Abby Larkin b. Jan 14, 1823 m. Dr. George FALKNER
  Abel Augustine b. Jan 21, 1825 d. Nov 29, 1885,
    m. Elmira WING, Annie E. FISHER
  Mary Caroline b. Nov 10, 1827 d. Dec 14, 1887, Washington, DC,
    m. Lorenzo Dow MERCHART
  Franklin Farrar b. Aug 6, 1830 m. Martha LOWELL of Erie, PA
  Lydia Maria b. Aug 29, 1832 d. 1834
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Ref: Families of Cavendish, VT, Vol 3, by Linda Margaret Farr Welch, November 1998)
Jonas ADAMS(63) m. abt. 1780 Phoebe HOAR
b. Aug 18, 1758, New Ipswich, NH b. Mar 1, 1765, New Ispwich, NH
d. Feb 19, 1813, Andover, VT d. Feb 26, 1813, Andover, VT
(Jonas ADAMS was the son of Stephen ADAMS (1715-1801 Andover, VT)
   and Rebecca ROBBINS (1715-1813 Andover, VT)
(Phoebe HOAR was the dau of Captain Benjamin HOAR and Ann BROOKS)
Children of Jonas (James) ADAMS and Phoebe HOAR:
  Lucy(147) b. Mar 22, 1784 d. Feb 4, 1813, Westminster, VT,
    m. Cyrus DICKINSON
  * Jeremiah (148)b. Aug 15, 1785 m. Dorcus AUSTIN
    Jonas, Jr. b. Aug 25, 1787 d. Sep 28, 1790
    Phineas(149) b. Oct 20, 1789 d. Dec 18, 1845, Ludlow, VT
      m. Rebecca GIBSON
   Milly b. Sep 2, 1791 d. Mar 16, 1857 (65-6-14)(Weston 1B:1) MGC-C7
   Nancy (150) b. Feb 25, 1794 d. Dec 2, 1879, m. James ESTERBROOK
    * Achsa (151) b. Oct 29, 1799 m. David AUSTIN
      Laura b. Apr 18, 1802 d. Jun 1, 1879, unm., Ludlow, VT
      Alvin(152) b. Jun 16, 1804 d. Sep 1, 1877, Watertown, MA
        m. Rebecca BRIDGE
   Stillman b. Aug 26, 1806 d. Apr 10, 1807, Andover, VT
        m. Cynthia PRESCOTT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Ref: Genealogical History of Henry Adams, by Andrew N. Adams, 1898, Rutland, VT)
Luther ADAMS(64) m. Oct 2, 1792 Fanny STANFORD
b. 1760, New Ipswich, NH b. Oct 16, 1771, Dublin, NH
d. Apr 9, 1854, Londonderry, VT, LDRC d. Jan 12, 1842, Lunenburg, VT
(Fanny STANFORD was the dau of Josiah and Esther STANFORD)
(Luther ADAMS was the son of Stephen ADAMS(28) and Rebecca ROBBINS, NEHGS 151:97)
Children of Luther ADAMS and Fanny STANFORD:
Polly(154) b. May 6, 1793 (1:5) d. Apr 13, 1877, Concord, VT
m. Robert NICHOLS
James b. Aug 2, 1795 d. Apr 6, 1796
Luther, Jr.(155) b. Nov 5, 1796 d. Aug 8, 1878, St. Johnsbury, VT
m. Ada BROWN
Syrena (Sirene)(156) b. April 1, 1801 (1:5) d. Apr 13, 1841, No. Littleton, NH
m. Ira CASWELL
m. Daniel HOWE
Mary (Mercy) (158) b. June 3, 1805 (1:5) d. Jun 7, 1840, Sutton, VT
m. Levi BALL

Jeremiah ADAMS(148) m. Feb 21, 1816 Dorcas AUSTIN
b. Aug 15, 1785, Jaffrey, NH Weston, VT (BR1:354) b. Feb 16, 1793, Weston, VT
d. Dec 19, 1873(88-4-4)WVR 2:5, MGC-C7 d. Sep 7, 1863(70-6-21)(1B:5)MGC-C7
(Dorcas AUSTIN was the dau of David AUSTIN and Dorcas BARKER)

Children of Jeremiah ADAMS and Dorcus AUSTIN:
* Phebe b. Aug 20, 1817 d. Nov 18, 1872,
m. Thomas G. PIPER, Trumbull ADAMS
loana(300) b. Mar 5, 1819 d. Jan 22, 1892, Hingham, WI,
m. Daniel COBB
* Lucy G. (301) b. Jul 18, 1822 m. Joel Winch TUBBS
* Austin(302) b. May 24, 1826 m. Mary Keller NEWBERRY
* Alvin A. (303) b. Jul 31, 1832 m. Vienna Cynthia RICHARDSON

Honorable Austin ADAMS(302) m. Sep 8, 1857 Mary Keller NEWBURY
b. May 24, 1826, Andover, VT Dubuque, Iowa b. Oct 17, 1837, Peru, Indiana
d. Oct 17, 1890, Dubuque, Iowa d. Aug 5, 1901, Dubuque, Iowa
(Note: Austin ADAMS was a Justice of the Iowa Supreme Court.)

Children of Austin ADAMS and Mary Keller NEWBURY, born Dubuque, Iowa:
Annabell b. 1858 d.
Eugene b. (Dec 1860) d.
Herbert A. b. (May 1863) d.
Cecilia b. (Jul 1865) d.

Levi ADAMS, Jr.(145) m. Abigail (Abby) BEMIS
b. Nov 6, 1784, New Ipswich, NH b. (Mar 4, 1783), Cambridge, MA
d. Apr 4, 1869, Ludlow, VT d. Oct 14, 1870,(87-7-10) Ludlow, VT(3:229)
(Levi ADAMS, Jr. was the son of Levi ADAMS and Rebecca PERRY)

Children of Levi ADAMS and Abigail (Abby) BEMIS:
Mary b. (1799)Andover, VTD. Aug 10, 1881, age 82, unm., Putney, VT
Almira (290) b. Nov 21, 1805 d. Aug 13, 1896, Ludlow, VT,
m. James PETTIGREW
* Lucinda (291) b. Dec 5, 1807 m. Samuel HEMMENWAY
* Austin (292) b. Feb 8, 1810 m. Betsey ADAMS, Polly WALKER
* Nancy(293) b. Nov 22, 1811 m. William CLARK of Andover, VT
m. Dolly PARKER
George Bemis(295) b. May 17, 1816 m. Hannah J. TAYLOR
* Marietta (296) b. Jul 10, 1818 m. Alonzo CLARK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>Sep 10, 1820</td>
<td>Horace BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorinda(297)</td>
<td>Oct 10, 1822</td>
<td>Emerson FARNSWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorastus C. (298)</td>
<td>Jun 13, 1826</td>
<td>Susan R. RUSSELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Austin ADAMS (292) m. Oct 25, 1831
- Betsey ADAMS, 1st wife
  b. Feb 8, 1810, Ludlow, VT
  d. Jul 27, 1841, Ludlow, VT

Lorinda(297) b. Oct 10, 1822
- Emerson FARNSWORTH
  b. Oct 2, 1810, Ludlow, VT

Dorastus C. (298) b. Jun 13, 1826
- Susan R. RUSSELL
  b. Jun 2, 1826, Shrewsbury, VT
  d. Feb 7, 1916, Ogden, Utah

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin ADAMS (292)</td>
<td>Nov 4, 1841</td>
<td>Polly WALKER, 2nd wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  b. Feb 8, 1810, Ludlow, VT
  d. Oct 6, 1890, Weston(80-7-28)(3:8)MGC-C10

Polly WALKER b. Mar 17, 1820, Ludlow, VT
- Josiah and Sophia WALKER

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvin A. ADAMS(303)</td>
<td>Dec 6, 1855</td>
<td>Vienna Cynthia RICHARDSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  b. Jul 21, 1832, Andover, VT
  d. May 31, 1834, Weston, VT

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvin A. ADAMS(303)</td>
<td>Mar 3, 1814</td>
<td>Sally ELLENWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  b. Aug 10, 1791, MA

---

*Ref: Adams History, by Andrew N. Adams, 1898*
Children of Moses ADAMS and Sally ELLENWOOD, born Corydon, NH:
* Moses b. Jan 24, 1815 m. Rosetta A. GALE, Elizabeth S. TAYLOR
* Louisa b. Jan 10, 1822 m. Nathaniel S. GATES

Rev. Moses ADAMS m. Nov 29, 1842 Rosetta A. GALE, 1st wife
b. Jan 24, 1815, Croydon, NH b. Jan 3, 1814, Windham, VT
d. Apr 17, 1895 (80-2-24)(3:13)MGC-C8 d. May 9, 1875, Pittsfield, age 61, MGC-C8

(Moses ADAMS was the son of Moses ADAMS and Sally ELLENWOOD)
(Rosetta A. GALE was the dau of Ebenezer GALE and Polly CHAMBERLAIN)

Daughter of Rev. Moses ADAMS and Rosetta A. GALE:
  Lila b. 1854, NH (census) d.

Rev. Moses ADAMS m. Oct 10, 1876 Elizabeth S. TAYLOR, 2nd wife
b. Jan 24, 1815, Hubbardson, NH b. (1818, VT)
d. Apr 17, 1895 (80-2-24)(Weston 3:13) MGC-C8 d.
(Elizabeth S. TAYLOR was the dau of Sebrean TAYLOR and Polly SIMONDS)

ALLEN: (Ref: History of Surry, NH, 1925)
Abel ALLEN m. Jan 1, 1756 Elizabeth Sophia CHAPIN
b. Aug 13, 1733, Windsor, CT b. Jul 11, 1736, Enfield, CT
d. Aug 18, 1808, Surry, NH d. Nov 1, 1820, Surry, NH

(Abel ALLEN was the son of Samuel ALLEN and Elizabeth BOOTH of Enfield, CT)
(Elizabeth Sophia CHAPIN was the dau of Ebenezer CHAPIN and Elizabeth PEASE)

Children of Abel ALLEN and Elizabeth CHAPIN:
  Abel, Jr. b. Nov 15, 1756 d. Feb 5, 1839, Surry, NH, m. Susanna WILBUR
  Phineas b. Oct 31, 1758 d. Mar 7, 1815
  Rachel b. 1761 d. Nov 24, 1852, unm.
  Peter b. Feb 13, 1764 m. Abigail TOWNE
  * Samuel b. Apr 10, 1769 m. Mary HOLMES
  Susannah b. Mar 10, 1772 m. Dr. Samuel THOMSON
  David b. Feb 17, 1775 d. Dec 29, 1855
  Noah b. Oct 23, 1778 d.
  Elizabeth b. m. Oliver CHAPIN

Dr. Peter ALLEN m. Jan 12, 1790 Abigail TOWNE
b. Feb 13, 1764, Surry, NH Andover, VT b. abt 1768, Andover, VT(LDS)
d. Mar 18, 1809, Washington, VT d. Apr 11, 1852, Andover, VT

(Abigail TOWNE was the dau of Captain Archeleas TOWNE and Martha ABBOTT)

Children of Dr. Peter ALLEN and Abigail TOWNE:
  Chapin b. Dec 21, 1790, Andover d. Jul 18, 1849, Jacksonville, IL
  m. Mary FROST
  Abbott b. Dec 24, 1792, Andover d. Arlington, MA, m. Hannah FOSTER
Samuel  b. Dec 19, 1795, NH  d. LaGrange, Texas,  
m. Mary SAUL, Harriet MAYNARD, Eliz CONLEY  
Mary  b. Apr 5, 1798, NH  d. Amherst, NH, m. Asa McCHASE  
Martha Townes  b. Apr 25, 1800, NH  d. 1873, Fitchburg, MA, unm.  
Hezekiah Rice  b. Apr 28, 1803, NH  d. Jacksonville, Ill., m. Catherine COWLEY  
Samuel ALLEN  m. Jan 7, 1802  Mary (Polly) HOLMES  
b. Apr 12, 1769, Surry, NH  b.  
d. Dec 17, 1833, FFC  d.  
(Mary Polly HOLMES was the dau of Luther HOLMES)  
Children of Samuel ALLEN and Mary HOLMES, born Surry, NH:  
Calvin  b. Jan 7, 1803  d.  
Otis  b. Oct 15, 1804  m. Amelia BENTON  
* Delinda  b. Feb 21, 1807  m. David F. WILEY  
Zopher  b. Jan 18, 1810  d. Jan 18, 1810  
William ALLEN  m. 1861  Marcia DINSMORE, 1st husband  
b. 1837, Londonderry, VT  Weston (1B:4)  b. 1839, Grafton, VT  
d.  d.  
(Marcia (DINSMORE) ALLEN m. 2nd Charles F. GLEASON on Jan 14, 1873, Weston, VT)  
David ALLEN  m.  Emily BLODGETT, 1st husband  
b. (1833)  b. Jul 18, 1831  
(Emily BLODGETT was the dau of James A. BLODGETT and Mary P. DAVIS)  
(Emily (BLODGETT) ALLEN married 2nd Daniel ABBOTT)  
Daughter of David ALLEN and Emily BLODGETT:  
Ida N.  b. (Aug 31, 1855)  d. Jan 28, 1863 (1B:5)(7-4-28), MGC-B2  
Emeline (HOWE) ALLEN, daughter of Eli HOWE and Polly H.  
(b. Dec 4, 1834), d. May 6, 1865 (30-4-6), Weston, VT(1B:7)  
Elmer E. ALLEN  m. 1894  Rose M.  
b. Oct 1867  b. May 1872  
d. 1901 MGC-A60  (!900 census – Nashua, NH)  d.  
ALVARD:  
N. C. ALVARD  m. Oct 13, 1851(BR3:190)  Lucy M. DEARBORN  
AMEDEN:  
Dennis Guy AMEDEN  m. Mar 18, 1944  Barbara Jane FOSTER  
b. Apr 10, 1921, Jamaica, VT  b. Aug 8, 1925, Weston, VT  
d. Apr 14, 2002, Weston, VT  d.  
(Dennis Guy AMEDEN was the son of Wesley I. AMEDEN and Hazel BOLSTER)  
(Barbara Jane FOSTER was the dau of Barney Atwood FOSTER and Marion W. CLEVELAND)  
Children of Dennis G. AMEDEN and Barbara Jane FOSTER:  
Dale Wesley  b. Sep 23, 1945  m. Carol GRACE, Connie CHAPIN  
Bonnie Jane  b. Oct 18, 1948  m. William CASE, Gary PREEDOM  
Denice Carol  b. Oct 26, 1950  m. Vaughn PREEDOM, REED  

Bradford Foster  b. Nov 8, 1952  m. Kelli DAVIS
Donna Sue  b. Feb 10, 1958  m. Jeffrey BENWAY, Martin HAIN

ANDERSON:
Edwin ANDERSON  m.  Emma L. JOHNSON
b. Dec 26, 1854  b. Mar 16, 1866
d. Dec 19, 1909  d. Apr 17, 1935
Children of Edwin ANDERSON and Emma L. JOHNSON:
Harry E.  b. Dec 20, 1892(3:10)  d. Jun 25, 1924, m. Cora E. WILKINS
Esther Harvena  b. Oct 16, 1894(3:12)  d.
Helen Marie  b. Oct 7, 1896(3:14)  (?? daughter of Eunnace Nanson??)
Jamie C.  b. Aug 13, 1898(6:2)  d. Oct 21, 1898 (0-2-5)(18A:2)
Agnes Amanda  b. Nov 24, 1899(6:3)  d.

ARCHER:
Alfred ARCHER  m.  Lois MARLO
b. (Jan 1847, VT)  b. (Aug, 1846, VT)
d. (1920 – Chester, VT)  d.
(Alfred ARCHER was the son of Otis ARCHER and Lucinda WHEELOCK)
(1880 census – residing in Plymouth, VT)
Children of Alfred ARCHER and Lois MARLO:
Eddie(twin)  b. Jan 22, 1868  d.
Charles(twin)  b. Jan 22, 1868  d.
Eveline  b. (1875)  d.
Julia  b. (1870)  d.
Dora  b. (1877)  m. BARNES of Glendora, CA
Adelaide  b. Dec 4, 1878  d.
Augustus Clement  b. Apr 12, 1881  d.

ARMS:
James (John) ARMS  m. May 6, 1845  Mary Blanchard CRAGIN
b. May 24, 1819, Deerfield, MA  Weston, VT(BR2:542)  b. Jan 25, 1824
d. Apr 30, 1875, Bellows Falls, VT  d. Sep 4, 1866, Deerfield, MA
(James (John) ARMS was the son of Ralph ARMS and Caroline BARDWELL)
(Mary B. CRAGIN was the dau of Adna CRAGIN and Grace TOWNS)
Children of James (John) ARMES and Mary Blanchard CRAGIN, born Bellows Falls, VT:
Gertrude  b. May 5, 1849  d.

ARNOLD: (Ref: History and Genealogical Sketches of Londonderry, VT, Addison E. Cudworth, 1935)
Samuel ARNOLD  m. Feb 13, 1792  Nancy WHEELER
b. Jan 13, 1766, Norton, MA  b. Jul 9, 1770, Rehoboth, MA
d. May 23, 1839, Londonderry, VT, LDRC  d. Oct 13, 1865(95-3-4)LDRC
(Samuel ARNOLD was the son of David ARNOLD and Phebe PRATT)
(Nancy WHEELER was the dau of Jeremiah and Submit WHEELER)
Children of Samuel ARNOLD and Nancy WHEELER:
Nancy  b. Jun 12, 1794  d. Jan 1, 1851, Vergennes, Illinois  m. John TUTTLE on Jan 18, 1814
Elizabeth b. Dec 5, 1795  d. Jan 4, 1879, m. Amos E. HUTCHINS
Samuel Pratt b. Feb 15, 1798  d. 1868, Elliottville, NY, m. Betsey HADLEY
Sally b. Mar 6, 1800  d. Jun 6, 1867, m. Amos DAVIS
Jeremiah W. b. May 2, 1802  m. Elizabeth (Betsey) STOWELL
Ann Frances b. Apr 1, 1804  d. removed to Leroy, NY, unm.
Submit b. Nov 5, 1806  d. Aug 7, 1872, Cleveland, Ohio, m. Aaron P. LELAND
Mary b. Sep 8, 1808  d. Black Earth, WI, m. Mason CLOUGH
David b. Mar 17, 1811  m. Lydia DUDLEY of Peru, VT
Caroline b. May 5, 1813  d. Kansas, m. John H. LELAND, Ziba Dodd WOOD

Dr. Jeremiah Wheeler ARNOLD m. Elizabeth (Betsey) STOWELL
b. May 2, 1802  b. (Feb 28, 1807)
d. Jan 9, 1877 (75-1-7)  d. Dec 25, 1871(64-9-27)
(Elizabeth STOWELL was the dau of Luther STOWELL and Lydia CLARK)
Children of Dr. Jeremiah Wheeler ARNOLD and Elizabeth (Betsey) STOWELL:
* Lydia J. b. Aug 13, 1828  m. Oren Wait PARK, 1st wife
  Mary J. b. Jan 14, 1831  d.
* Luther S. b. Aug 28, 1834  m. Marion WAIT
  Nancy b.  d.
Samuel H. b. Mar 2, 1837  d. Mar 7, 1841(4-11-15) LDRC
Louisa I. B. Nov 23, 1844  m. Dr. J. W. MARSH of Londonderry, VT
* Elbert W. b. Dec 19, 1847  m. Sarah V. SHATTUCK

Dr. Luther Stowell ARNOLD m. Marion WAIT
b. Aug 28, 1834, Londonderry, VT  b. Aug 1, 1835, Londonderry, VT
(Marion WAIT was the dau of Sumner WAIT and Polly DODGE)
Son of Dr. Luther Stowell ARNOLD and Marion WAIT, born Londonderry, VT:
  Elmore Ferdinand b. Aug 23, 1859  m. Mary Edna Lippitt MERRICK

Elbert Warrington ARNOLD m. Sep 24, 1871  Sarah V. SHATTUCK, 1st wife
b. Dec 19, 1847, Londonderry, VT  Londonderry, VT  b. May 15, 1846, Weston, VT
d. See below  d. Dec 12, 1871(25-6-27) Londonderry (6:80), MGC-B5
(Elbert ARNOLD was the son of Jeremiah Wheeler ARNOLD and Elizabeth E. STOWELL)
(Sarah V. SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Nancy JEWETT)

Elbert Warrington ARNOLD m. Feb 3, 1878  Mary B. P. CURTIS, 2nd wife
b. Dec 19, 1847, Londonderry, VT  Londonderry, VT  b. 1857, Warrensburg, NY
d. Apr 10, 1895 (47-3-22), Bellows Falls, VT(6:80)  d.
(Mary B. P. CURTIS was the dau of Eben CURTIS and Mary BRONSON)
Children of Elbert Warrington ARNOLD and Mary B. P. CURTIS:
  Burtell b. Jan 15, 1879  d. age 2
  Alice W. b. Nov 6, 1879  d. Nov 6, 1879

David ARNOLD m. Lydia DUDLEY
d. Jan 15, 1881(69-10-8)Londonderry, VT  d. 1886
(Lydia DUDLEY was the dau of General Peter DUDLEY and Lucy BARNARD of Peru, VT)
Children of David Arnold and Lydia DUDLEY:
  George J.   b. May 28, 1835   d. Oct 3, 1883, Old Orchard Beach, MA,
            m. Anna Elizabeth BULLARD
  Charles E.  b. Jan 8, 1837   d. Mar 8, 1890, New York City
  Lydia Ann F. b. Apr 26, 1839  d. Glens Falls, NY, m. Charles A. STARBUCK
  Samuel D.   b. Mar 26, 1841   d. St. Louis, MO, m. Elnora A. TENNEY of Chester, VT
  David Pratt b. Apr 9, 1843   d. Dec 8, 1847
  *   Lucy Caroline  b. Jun 29, 1845  m. J. Washburn MELENDY
  Helen W.    b. Sep 12, 1847    d. 1850
  Mary E.     b. Oct 19, 1849    d. Jun 21, 1905, Londonderry, VT,
            m. George C. ROBINSON

ATHERTON:
  Alvan L. ATHERTON    m. May 24, 1874  Olive Emily BENSON, 1st wife
            b. Feb 17, 1844, Ludlow(LDS)  d. Oct 27, 1891(40-6-24) Ludlow(5A:24) LLC
            (Alvan L. ATHERTON was the son of Solon ATHERTON and Laura LAMB)
            (Olive E. BENSON was the dau of McClure BENSON and Emily COLE)
            (Alvin L. Atherton m. 2nd Clara E. JOHNSON, Oct 12, 1892, Belfast, ME)
  Children of Alvan L. ATHERTON and Olive E. BENSON:
    Alfred H.     b. Dec 31, 1876      d. Nov 6, 1891(14-10-6)Ludlow(5A:24), LLC

ATWATER:
  Alonzo D. ATWATER    m. Jan 2, 1867  May Diadama TUTTLE
            b. Feb 9, 1844, Rutland, VT Plymouth, VT
            d. Mar 31, 1854, LDRC
            (Alonzo D. ATWATER was the son of David ATWATER and Emily MAXWELL)
            (May Diadama TUTTLE was the dau of Henry TUTTLE and Diadama WARE)
  Son of Alonzo D. ATWATER and May Diadama TUTTLE:
    *   Edwin Henry  b. May 9, 1869  m. Eleanor M. LAWRENCE (RUSSELL?)
            (Edwin Henry ATWATER was the son of Alonzo D. ATWATER and Mary D. TUTTLE)
            (Eleanor M. LAWRENCE was the daughter of Prescott T. LAWRENCE and Mary A.WHIT
            )
  Daughter of Edwin Henry ATWATER and Eleanor M. LAWRENCE, born Weston, VT:
    *   Oce Mary     b. Sep 3, 1899(6:3)  m. Roy A. MOORE, Alex. MARSHALL

ATWOOD: (Ref: Ye Atte Wode Annals, 1803-1928, by E. F. Atwood, 1928)
  Jesse ATWOOD    m. Jun 28, 1824  Betsy HALL
            b. Mar 21, 1793, Antrim, NH Weston, VT(BR2:56)
            d. Oct 21, 1870,(77-5-0)LDRC
            (Jesse ATWOOD was the son of Joshua ATWOOD and Susan CRAM)
  Children of Jesse ATWOOD and Betsy HALL, born Londonderry, VT:
    Lenora B.  b. Jun 3, 1825  m. Alvin DAVIS
    Abigail M. b. Aug 20, 1827  d. Londonderry, VT
    Sarah A.(twin)b. May 28, 1831  d.
    Susan E.(twin)b. May 28, 1831  d.
Peter Clark ATWOOD, Sr.  m. Feb 13, 1816  Mary Francis WILKINS  
b. Aug 11, 1795, Lempster, NH  
d. Mar 2, 1878,(82-7-0), LDRC  
(Mary Francis WILKINS was the dau of James WILKINS and Lydia WHIPPLE)  

Children of Peter Clark ATWOOD and Mary Francis WILKINS, b. Lempster, NH:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Whipple</td>
<td>May 22, 1816</td>
<td>d. Aug 19, 1847, NY</td>
<td>m. Fannie W. BURNHAM on Oct 10, 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Almira</td>
<td>Jan 18, 1818</td>
<td>d. Jul 6, 1847, VT</td>
<td>m. Elisha Davis GARFIELD on Oct 13, 1836</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Lydia Wilkins</td>
<td>Mar 5, 1820</td>
<td>m. Alvah Warren PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet N.</td>
<td>Mar 23, 1823</td>
<td>d. Kenosha, WI</td>
<td>m. Joel M. PETTINGILL, Harvey S. CURTIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeline</td>
<td>Mar 14, 1825</td>
<td>d. Dec 26, 1881, VT</td>
<td>m. Josiah PETTIGREW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Ann</td>
<td>Oct 2, 1827</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Sarah Flint</td>
<td>Oct 11, 1829</td>
<td>m. Thomas Piper DAVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Peter Clark, Jr.</td>
<td>Jan 26, 1832</td>
<td>m. Helen M. ALDRICH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann E.</td>
<td>Feb 13, 1835</td>
<td>d. Sep 21, 1871, m. Addison Pinneo WYMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H.</td>
<td>Jun 5, 1840</td>
<td>m. Francis PALMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peter Clark ATWOOD, Jr.  m. May 28, 1857  Helen Marion ALDRICH  
b. Jan 26, 1832, Londonderry, VT  
d. May 1, 1904, Boston, MA  
(1880 census – residing in Boston, MA)  

Children of Peter CLARK, Jr. and Helen Marion ALDRICH:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kittredge C.</td>
<td>Oct 17, 1860</td>
<td>d. (1930 residing Springfield, MA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F.</td>
<td>Jul 11, 1868</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUSTIN: (Ref. Family Genealogy of Raymond Follette Austin, by Clara Follette, 1954)  
Timothy AUSTIN  m. Jul 7, 1762  Elizabeth AMES  
b. Mar 16, 1732, Andover, MA(Hollis, NH)  
d. Feb 10, 1742  
(Elizabeth AMES was the dau of Stephen AMES and Jane ROBBINS)  

Children of Timothy AUSTIN and Elizabeth AMES, born Temple, NH and Andover, VT:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timothy</td>
<td>Sep 5, 1763</td>
<td>d. Jul 7, 1856</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>May 20, 1765</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen</td>
<td>Mar 9, 1767</td>
<td>m. Polly KIDDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* David</td>
<td>May 20, 1769</td>
<td>m. Dorcas BARKER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice</td>
<td>Mar 20, 1771</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Benjamin</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Rebecca TAGGERT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Atta</td>
<td>Jul 25, 1782</td>
<td>m. Abraham BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lucy b. (1801) m. Oliver PECK

David AUSTIN  m. Sep 17, 1790  Dorcas BARKER of Peterboro, NH
b. May 20, 1769, Temple, NH  b. May 30, 1771, Wilton, NH
d. Feb 15, 1844, age 74 FFC  d. Jan 4, 1857 (85-7-4) (B:1) FFC

(Dorcas BARKER was the dau of Daniel BARKER and Bathsheba BLANCHARD)

Children of David AUSTIN and Dorcas BARKER:

*  Betsey (Elizabeth)  b. Jun 11, 1791  m. Thomas PIPER, Jr.
*  Dorcas  b. Feb 16, 1793  m. Jeremiah ADAMS
*  David, Jr.  b. May 8, 1796 (1:5)  m. Achsa ADAMS
*  Sally  b. June 11, 1798 (1:5)  m. Henry LOVEJOY, Esq.
*  Stephen  b. May 27, 1800 (1:5)  m. Sally FIELD
*  Benjamin  b. Sept. 25, 1802 (1:5)  m. Lucinda FARRINGTON, Mary (BROWNSON) CURTIS

Benjamin AUSTIN  m. Feb 1, 1803  Rebecca TAGGART
b.  Weston, VT (BR1:84)  b.
d.  d.

David AUSTIN, Jr.  m. Jul 26, 1818  Achsa ADAMS
b. May 8, 1796(1:5)  b. Oct 29, 1799, Andover, VT
d. Sep 19, 1854, Sterling, NY  d. Apr 9, 1879, Sterling, NY

Stephen AUSTIN  m. Dec 2, 1824  Sarah (Sally) FIELD
b. May 27, 1800(1:5)  b. Mar 27, 1798, Chester, VT (CVR:C75)
d. Jan 8, 1877(76-7-11)(2:6) MGC-A36  d. Dec 11, 1876(78-3-16)(2:6) MGC-A36
(Sally FIELD was the dau of Pardon FIELD and Elizabeth WILLIAMS)

Children of Stephen AUSTIN and Sarah FIELD, born Chester, VT:

*  Betsey (twin)  b. Jul 5, 1827  m. Abram Jackson FOSTER, 2nd wife
*  Hannah (twin)  b. Jul 5, 1827  m. Francis "Frank" A. FULLER
*  Stephen Pardon  b. Mar 3, 1830  m. Julia Ruth FULLER

Benjamin AUSTIN  m. Feb 14, 1826  Lucinda FARRINGTON, 1st wife
b. Sep 25, 1802, Weston, VT(1:5)  b. Dec 1, 1805, Weston, VT(1:35)
d. Jan 24, 1891, Londonderry, VT, HC  d. Dec 26, 1879, Andover, VT, HC
(Lucinda FARRINGTON was the dau of Daniel FARRINGTON and Rebecah KENDALL)

Children of Benjamin AUSTIN and Lucinda FARRINGTON, born Andover, VT:

m. Sylvia Lois PETTINGILL (1830-1888), HC

Mary L.  b. Oct 14, 1834  d. Sep 11, 1913, Rockingham, VT, SC
m. John STUART (1828-1914) SC

Henry Lovejoy  b. Feb 13, 1840  d. Aug 26, 1841, Andover, VT, HC
Henry Alva  

b. Dec 7, 1843  
d. May 1, 1883, Andover, VT  
m. Arvilla M. DAVIS, (1845-1913)

Loren D.  

b. May 25, 1848  
m. Emma Maria ROWELL on Feb 28, 1872

Benjamin AUSTIN  
m. Jan 31, 1882  
b. Sep 25, 1802, Weston, VT(1:5)  
d. Jan 24, 1891, Londonderry, VT, HC

m. Arvilla M. DAVIS, (1845-1913)

b. 1825, Sunderland, VT

d. May 1, 1883, Andover, VT

Loren D.  
m. Arvilla M. DAVIS, (1845-1913)

b. May 25, 1848  
m. Emma Maria ROWELL on Feb 28, 1872

Charles AUSTIN  
m. Feb 7, 1828  
b. Sep 1, 1804(1:5)  
d. Sep 2, 1863(59-0-1)(1B:5) MGC-A82

Lucy Graham RICHARDSON

b. Feb 23, 1809, Weston

d. Aug 31, 1863, Weston (Jan 20, 1894?)

(Gilman AUSTIN was the dau of Josiah RICHARDSON and Sarah POWERS)

Children of Charles AUSTIN and Lucy RICHARDSON:

* No name  

b.  
d.  

* May Caroline  

b.  
d.  

* Alonzo G.  

b. Apr 24, 1833  
m. Elizabeth CROSBY

Jefferson M.  

b. Apr 26, 1836  
d. Apr 7, 1870, Oshkosh, WI,  
m. Clementine WALKER

* Ransom L.  

b. Oct 23, 1839 (LDS)m. Elbertine P. LOVEJOY

Lucy Elmira  

b. Mar 26, 1844  
m. Sidney Leroy HOLT

Gilman AUSTIN  
m. May 3, 1849  
b. Aug 27, 1807(1:5)  
d. Mar 6, 1876(68-5-21)(2:6) MGC-A81

Lydia FOSTER, 1st wife

b. Dec 14, 1810(1:34)  
d. Dec 15, 1848, age 38, FFC

(Lydia FOSTER was the dau of Jacob FOSTER and Hannah KENDALL)

Children of Gilman AUSTIN and Lydia FOSTER, born Weston, VT:

* Lydia Jane  

b. Jan 2, 1837 (1A:5)  
m. Seymour FENN

* James Foster  

b. Jul 17, 1839 (1A:5)  
m. Adeline Matilda PEASE

* Harvey Kendall  

b. Apr 12, 1841 (1A:5)  
m. Mariette STERLING

Franklin AUSTIN  
m. Mar 28, 1838  
b. Jul 1, 1813, Weston, VT  
d. May 4, 1895, Putney, VT

Lydia CLARK

b. Apr 28, 1814, Andover, VT  
d. Jul 5, 1895, Putney, VT

(Lydia CLARK was the dau of Samuel CLARK and Lydia GOODENOW)

Children of Franklin AUSTIN and Lydia CLARK:

* Hannah L.  

b. Apr 20, 1839  
m. Lucius Colburn RICHARDSON

John  

b. Apr 14, 1842  
d. 1919, Putney, VT,  
m. Nancy PALMER on May 24, 1864

Rhoda  

b. Jul 31, 1845  
d. Feb 13, 1917, Putney, VT,  
m. Edgar PARKER on May 26, 1847
Stephen Pardon AUSTIN  m. Jul 12, 1857  Julia Ruth FULLER  
b. Mar 3, 1830, Weston, VT  Weston, VT (BR3:277)  b. (Oct 26, 1838), Weston, VT  
d. Feb 16, 1886 (55-10-20)(3:4)MGCA36  d. Dec 19, 1885 (47-1-23)(3:3)MGCA36  
(Julia Ruth FULLER was the daughter of Lewis FULLER and Relief BENNETT)  
Children of Stephen Pardon AUSTIN and Julia Ruth FULLER, born Weston, VT:  
  Sylvia Alvira  b. May 27, 1860(1B:4)d.  
*  Rose Ermina  b. Oct 14, 1865(1B:9) m. FREDERICK  
  Izadore Louisa  b. Mar 16, 1868(2:1)  d. Sep 19, 1884 (16-6-3)(3:2)MGC-A36  
  Frederic W.  b. Mar 28, 1871(2:4)  d. Oct 27, 1932 (61-6-29)(23:10), Brattleboro, VT  

Alonzo G. AUSTIN  m. Feb 24, 1859  Elizabeth CROSBY  
b. Apr 24, 1833  Orleans, MA  b. 1833, census  
d. (1870 census – residing Oshkosh, Ward 4, Wisconsin)  d.  
Children of Alonzo G. AUSTIN and Elizabeth:  
  Alice C.  b. 1860, Mass.  d.  
  Frederick P.  b. 1863, Mass.  d.  
  Mary E.  b. 1869, Wisc.  d.  

Ransom L. AUSTIN  m. May 15, 1866  Elbertine P. LOVEJOY  
b. Oct 23, 1839, Weston, VT  Weston, VT (1B:8)  b. 1841, Census  
d.  
(Elbertine P. LOVEJOY was the dau of Daniel LOVEJOY, Jr. and Priscilla Rhodes HOLT)  
(1870 census – residing Oshkosh, WI in the home of Alonzo and Elizabeth AUSTIN)  
Children of Ransom L. AUSTIN and Elbertine P. LOVEJOY, born Weston, VT:  
*  Melvin J.  b. Mar 7, 1865(1B:9) m. Cora Elsie BLODGETT  
*  Gertrude Addie  b. Jan 11, 1868(2:1) m. Wilson Burnside FOSTER  
*  Walter Gilman  b. Sep 6, 1869(2:3) m. Alice Mary FOLLETTE  
  George H.  b. Oct 23, 1875(2:7)  d. Apr 4, 1878 (2:7) (2-4-15)MGCA-A81  
*  William Joseph  b. Aug 14, 1879(2:9) m. Rowena SHATTUCK  
  Henry Foster  b. Apr 7, 1882(2:10)  d. Jan 3, 1884 (3:2)(1-8-26)MGCA-A81  
*  Charles Seymour  b. Dec 27, 1885(3:3) m. Florence Mary TAYLOR  

James Foster AUSTIN  m. Jan 13, 1862  Adeline (Addie) Matilda PEASE  
b. Jul 17, 1839(1A:5) Weston, VT (1B:5)  b. Jul 26, 1842  
(Addie Matilda PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE, Jr. and Roby ARNOLD)  
Children of James Foster AUSTIN and Adeline Matilda PEASE, born Weston, VT:  
*  Melvin J.  b. Mar 7, 1865(1B:9) m. Cora Elsie BLODGETT  
*  Gertrude Addie  b. Jan 11, 1868(2:1) m. Wilson Burnside FOSTER  
*  Walter Gilman  b. Sep 6, 1869(2:3) m. Alice Mary FOLLETTE  
  George H.  b. Oct 23, 1875(2:7)  d. Apr 4, 1878 (2:7) (2-4-15)MGCA-A81  
*  William Joseph  b. Aug 14, 1879(2:9) m. Rowena SHATTUCK  
  Henry Foster  b. Apr 7, 1882(2:10)  d. Jan 3, 1884 (3:2)(1-8-26)MGCA-A81  
*  Charles Seymour  b. Dec 27, 1885(3:3) m. Florence Mary TAYLOR  

Melvin J. AUSTIN  m. Oct 8, 1891  Cora Elsie BLODGETT  
(Cora Elsie BLODGETT was the dau of William T. BLODGETT and Sarah KING)  
Son of Melvin J. AUSTIN and Cora Elsie BLODGETT:  
  Edgar Melvin  b. Apr 27, 1898 (6:2)  d. Apr 14, 1952 (29:4) age 53, MGCA-A81  

Walter Gilman AUSTIN  m. Oct 7, 1896  Alice Mary FOLLETT  
b. Sep 6, 1869(2:3) Weston, VT (4:42)  b. Oct 8, 1866, Townshend, VT  
d. Sep 20, 1960, age 90(29:78) MG-D57  d. Feb 5, 1936(69-4-17)(23:33)MG-D57  
(Alice Mary FOLLETT was the daughter of James Otis FOLLETT and Clara E. KIMBALL)  
Children of Walter Gilman AUSTIN and Alice FOLLETT, born Weston, VT:
Carlton James b. Aug 13, 1897(6:1) d. Jan 6, 1957, m. (1925) Harriett BAILEY
William Joseph AUSTIN m. Jun 28, 1910 Rowena SHATTUCK
(William Joseph AUSTIN was the son of James F. AUSTIN and Adeline PEASE)
(Rowena SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker T. SHATTUCK and Mary C. FELTON)
Charles Seymour AUSTIN m. May 1, 1919 Florence Mary TAYLOR
b. Dec 27, 1885, Weston, VT(3:3) b. Feb 13, 1886
d. Apr 21, 1960, Weston, VT(29:77) MGC-A81 d.
(Florence Mary TAYLOR was the dau of James H. TAYLOR and Mary E. WAITE)
Daughter of Charles S. AUSTIN and Florence Mary TAYLOR:
   Genevieve b. Nov 27, 1920 d.
Harvey Kendall AUSTIN m. May 1, 1919 Mariette STERLING
b. Apr 12, 1841(1A:5) b. (1846, VT)
d. Oct 18, 1915, Zephyr Hills, FL d. Akron, Ohio
(Mariette STERLING was the dau of Benjamin F. STERLING and Caroline J. ABBOTT)
Children of Harvey Kendall AUSTIN and Mariette STERLING, b. Weston, VT:
   Fannie b. Apr 29, 1865(1B:9)d. 
   Minnie M. b. Jul 31, 1867(2:1) d. 
   Alvin H. b. Jan 16, 1871(2:4) d.
William W. AUSTIN m. May 4, 1912 Clara SPARKS
b. (1881) b. Oct 29, 1896
d. d.
(Clara SPARKS was the dau of Oliver E. SPARKS and Hattie PROUTY)
(1920 census – residing in Leominster, MA, and 1930 census residing Fitchburg, MA)
Children of William W. AUSTIN and Clara SPARKS, born Weston, VT:
   Louise F. b. Apr 5, 1917 d. 
   William R. b. (1919) d. 
   James H. b. (1921) d. 
   Harold C. b. Feb 2, 1925 d. Apr 10, 1994, Los Angeles, CA, SSDI
Horace Taylor AUSTIN (1886-1972), MGC-A12

BADGER:
Paine Davis BADGER m. Apr 30, 1827 Dorothy LOVEJOY
d. May 9, 1863 d.
(Paine Davis BADGER was the son of Stephen BADGER and Betsey DAVIS)

BAILEY:
Fred BAILEY m. Nellie J. HARDY
b. Jun 1854, Virginia b. Aug 1863
(1900 census – Harvard, MA)  
(Nellie J. HARDY was the dau of Henry and Lizzie HARDY)

Children of Fred BAILEY and Nellie HARDY:

Bessie  
PELL (Son-twin)  b. May 11, 1885(3:3)  d. May 13, 1885 (3:3)(0-0-2)

Leeman (twin)  b. May 11, 1885(3:3)  d.

Edward H.  b. Feb 1889  d.

Albert A. BAILEY  m. Feb 28, 1861  Alvira (HOLMAN)SMITH
b. Jan 3, 1837, Warren, NH  Weston, VT(1B:4)  b. (1845, VT)
d. Nov 12, 1902(65-10-9), Londonderry, VT  d.

(Albert A. BAILEY was the son of Calvin and Mary BAILEY)

BAKER:

Amos BAKER  m. Jun 14, 1843(BR2:482)  Fanny S. TENNEY
b. Jul 25, 1819, Hubbardston, MA  b. Jul 24, 1825, Marlborough, NH
d. Sep 11, 1898  d. Nov 8, 1884

(Amos BAKER was the son of Artemus BAKER and Sarah NICHOLS)

(Fanny TENNEY was the dau of Samuel TENNEY and Fannie WOOD)

Children of Amos BAKER and Fanny TENNEY:

Fanny Roswell  b. May 26, 1844  d. Jul 22, 1893, m. Charles D. CLARK
Samuel Amos  b. Feb 20, 1853  d. 1911, m. Alice C. LORD

Aaron BAKER  m. Aug 17, 1861(1B:4)  Mahala P. CULVER

Jackson BAKER  m. Nov 28, 1867  Francella Ann WOODCOCK
b. 1846, Milwaukee, WI  Weston, VT(2:1)  b. Nov 26, 1847, Weston, VT
d.  d. Sep 1897

(Francella Ann WOODCOCK was the dau of Nathan WOODCOCK and Elizabeth FIELDS)

BALCH:

Joel BALCH, Esq.  m. Jul 4, 1796  Betty STEVENS, 1st wife
b. Feb 6, 1774, Jaffrey, NH  b. Apr 30, 1778, Townsend, MA
d. See below  d. Dec 31, 1810, Andover, VT

(Joel BALCH, Esq. was the son of Hart BALCH and Priscilla HOLT)

(Betty STEVENS was the dau of William STEVENS and Abigail GREENE)

Children of Joel BALCH, Esq. and Betty STEVENS, born Andover, VT:

* Priscilla Holt  b. Nov 6, 1797  d. Jun 4, 1813, Andover, VT
Betsey  b. Apr 27, 1800  m. Nathan DERBY
Aaron Leland  b. Jun 17, 1802  d. Nov 1, 1839, Swansea, MA,
m. Eliza VAUGHN
Louisa Marium  b. Apr 13, 1804  d. Feb 5, 1892, Galesburg, IL
m. John Lawson CLAY of Chester, VT
William Stevens  b. Apr 13, 1806  d. Dec 26, 1887, Elgin, IL,
m. Adeline G. CAPRON, Mary Ann (DALLEY) WATERHOUSE
Susan  b. Sep 7, 1810  d. Apr 11, 1811, Andover, VT

Joel BALCH, Esq.  m. Feb 6, 1812  Abigail Joy EDWARDS, 2nd wife
b. Feb 6, 1774, Jaffrey, NH  b. Mar 9, 1786, Johnson, RI
Children of Joel BALCH, Esq. and Abigail Joy EDWARDS:

Susan Edwards  b. Mar 16, 1813  d. 1854
John Hart  b. Sep 25, 1816  d. Jul 12, 1841, Andover, VT
Maria  b. Jun 23, 1820  d. Apr 4, 1848

BALDWIN:

Benjamin BALDWIN  m. Nov 17, 1796 Betsey BATES, 1st wife
b. Sep 7, 1769, Townsend, MA(VR-pg 233)  b. Dec 26, 1777, Andover, VT
d. 1857  d. Feb 1, 1814 (family bible)

(Benjamin BALDWIN was the son of Jacob BALDWIN and Elizabeth LEWIS)

Children of Benjamin BALDWIN and Betsey BATES, family bible:

* Joshua B.  b. Nov 22, 1797(2:10)  m. Maria Howard FARRAR
Nabby  b. May 6, 1799(2:10)  m. Thomas PIERCE, Jr. on Apr 27, 1817
Olive  b. Mar 4, 1801(2:10)  d. Sep 18, 1803, Weston, VT(2:10)
Bradstreet  b. Jan 6, 1803  d. Aug 3, 1827
Benjamin  b. May 20, 1805  d. Dec 18, 1843
Jacob  b. Jul 10, 1807  m. Elvira ESTABROOK on Mar 15, 1828
Eliza  b. Sep 12, 1809  m. Jedehiah P. B. LADD on Dec 1, 1825
Joel Manning  b. Mar 7, 1812  d. 1846, Troy, NY
   m. 1st Helen NASH (1818-1846) May 8, 1845, m. 2nd Eliza FISK on Oct 2, 1855

Benjamin BALDWIN  m. Dec 19, 1815 Mrs. Persis WHITMAN, 2nd wife
b. Sep 7, 1769, Townsend, MA(family bible)  b. Sep 24, 1788, Windham, VT
d. 1857  d.

Children of Benjamin BALDWIN and Persis WHITMAN, family bible:

Harriett  b. Feb 10, 1816  d.
Benjamin Whitman  b. Feb 5, 1817  d. Sep 2, 1818
Ona (Anna?)  b. Aug 27, 1818  d. Jan 7, 1819
Curtiss  b. Feb 16, 1823  d.

Joshua B. BALDWIN  m. Dec 2, 1819(BR1:387) Maria Howard FARRAR
b. Nov 22, 1797, Mt. Holly, VT(2:10)  b. Mar 18, 1798(1:36,1:32)
d. Jan 20, 1878(80-1-10)(2:7)FFC  d. Dec 20, 1868 (2:1)(70-8-2) FFC

(Maria H. FARRAR was the daughter of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)

Children of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria Howard FARRAR, born Weston, VT:

* Mary Jane  b. Jan 16, 1821 (1A:1)  m. D. C. HUTCHINS, 1st wife
* Julia Ann  b. Oct 19,1822 (1A:1)  m. Rev. J. FORRESTER
* Elizabeth B.  b. Nov 9, 1824 (1A:1)  m. J. B. WING, W. B. BRYANT
Polly Wheeler  b. Jan 29., 1827 (1A:1)  d. Jul 13, 1842 (1A:2)(15-7-11)FFC
A son  b. Nov 16, 1828 (1A:1)  d. Nov 16, 1828(1A:2)
* Nancy Maria  b. Feb 18, 1830 (1A:1)  m. John Tyler BRYANT
Stillborn  b. Nov 13, 1830  d. Nov 13, 1830 FFC
Winslow Wright  b. Feb 28, 1834 (1A:1)  d. Nov 26, 1852 (18-9-0) FFC
Angelia Caroline  b. Oct 31, 1836 (1A:1)  d. Feb 10, 1838 (1A:2)(1-2-10) FFC
* Polly Angeline  b. Oct 11, 1842 (1A:1)  m. D. C. HUTCHINS, 2nd wife

Benjamin BALDWIN  m. May 18, 1841  Polly Barker PETTINGILL
b. Jun 11, 1792, Andover, VTWeston, VT(BR2:428)  b. Apr 11, 1804, Andover, VT
d.  d. Jul 15, 1888, Ludlow, VT
(Benjamin BALDWIN was the son of Jesse BALDWIN and Olive GASSETT)
(Polly Barker PETTINGILL was the dau of John Holt PETTINGILL and Polly BARKER)

Harris T. BALDWIN m. Louise G. HOLBROOK
b. Feb 29, 1892, Glenwood City, Wisc. b. Dec 25, 1895, Ipswich, MA
(Harris T. BALDWIN was the son of Harris BALDWIN and Sally STALNAKER)

(Louise G. HOLBROOK was the dau of Robert S. HOLBROOK and Annis SHATSWELL)

BALL:

Calvin BALL m. Jerusha CHAMBERLAIN, 1st wife
b. 1802, Hollis, NH b. 1802, NH
d. see below d. May 31, 1850, FFC
(Calvin BALL was the son of John BALL and Molly CHAMBERLAIN)
Children of Calvin BALL and Jerusha CHAMBERLAIN:
* Mary W. b. 1829 m. Silas H. PEASE
  Samuel b. 1836, NH (census) d.
  Calvin, Jr. b. 1837 (census) d.
  No Name b. May 30, 1840 d. May 31, 1840 FFC

Calvin BALL m. May 18, 1852 Rebecca E. WINSHIP, 2nd wife
b. 1802, Hollis, NH Weston, VT(BR3:204) b. Aug 10, 1831, Weston, VT
d. Jan 5, 1872(69-6-15)(2:4)FFC d. Nov 2, 1883
(Rebecca E. WINSHIP was the dau of John WINSHIP and Sally RICHARDSON)
(Rebecca WINSHIP married third, William ROWELL on Jan 26, 1875)
Children of Calvin BALL and Rebecca E. WINSHIP:
  John Edwin b. Jan 25, 1856 d. Mar 21, 1861, (1B:3)(4-10-4)FFC
  Rebecca Edwina b. May 17, 1856 d. Aug 6, 1924, m. Joseph H. RIPLEY

Joseph Gilbert BALL m. May 5, 1845 Esther PREBLE
b. May 28, 1817 b. Jan 24, 1821, Anson, ME
d. see below d. Oct 23, 1856, Cambridge, MA
(Joseph Gilbert BALL was the son of Fordyce and Phebe BALL)
Children of Joseph Gilbert BALL and Esther PREBLE:
  Esther Elizabeth b. Sep 6, 1849 m. Evan R. McPHERSON
  Joseph Appleton b. Nov 15, 1853 m. Annie B. McPHERSON

Joseph Gilbert BALL m. Jan 19, 1858 Mary Cornelia WILEY
b. May 28, 1817, MA Weston, VT(1B:1) b. Mar 18, 1832
d. Cambridgeport, MA d.
(Mary Cornelia WILEY was the dau of Perkins N. WILEY and Mary P. LAWRENCE)
(1880 census – residing Cambridgeport, MA)
Children of Joseph Gilbert BALL and Mary Cornelia WILEY:
  James Henry b. Nov 22, 1858 m. Shiela JUDSON, Minnie LINCOLN
  Harry Perkins b. Nov 18, 1861 m. Esther DOW
  Elijah b. Sep 14, 1863 m. Clara Augusta PETERSON
  Aaron Lawrence b. Nov 12, 1866 d. Lilla M. CLARK
  Benjamin Franklin b. Oct 14, 1874 d. Jun 13, 1874
  Infant b. Jun 30, 1874 d. Sep 7, 1874
* Samuel Wiley  b. Feb 10, 1876  m. Mary W. BLAIR

Samuel Wiley BALL  m.  Mary Walker BLAIR
b. Feb 10, 1876
d. Sep 23, 1908

Children of Samuel Wiley BALL and Mary Walker BLAIR:
- Joseph Gilbert, II  b.  m. Ethel PROCTOR
- Miriam Wiley  b. Mar 1909  m. John Alexander RHODES
- Son  d. age 7

Henry W. BALL  m.  Eliza A. __________________  b. 1816
b. 1816  d. See below
(Henry W. BALL was the son of Rufus BALL and Elizabeth SELEY)
(Mary M. CRANDALL was the dau of Worthy CRANDALL and Sally BLACKMER)

Henry W. BALL, Jr.  m.  Feb 8, 1878  Christina HART
b. (1851)  b. Jul 25, 1861, Wallingford, VT
d.  (Christina HART was the dau of Willis Isham HART and Annis JOHNSON)

Willis Mattoon BALL  m.  Mar 23, 1879  Alice M. CUMMINGS
b. Nov 2, 1854, Athens, VT  b. Apr 30, 1862
(Willis Mattoon BALL was the son of Sylvanus Mattoon BALL and Lucia NICHOLS)

Children of Willis N. BALL and Alice M. CUMMINGS:

BARBER:

Children of Lucius BARBER and Louise __________, born Weston, VT:
- Oscar (twin)  b. Nov 14, 1861  d. Sep 17, 1862 (1B:4)(0-10-3), dysentery
- Austin (twin)  b. Nov 14, 1861  d. Sep 20, 1862 (1B:4)(0-10-6), dysentery

George Parker BARBER  m.  Sophie Elizabeth PAUL
b. May 26, 1840, Wallingford, VT  b. (1850, England)
d. Sep 16, 1920, Hillcrest Cemetery, Cavendish, VT  d. 1931, Hillcrest Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
(George Parker BARBER was the son Thompson BARBER and Elizabeth PARKER)

Children of George Parker BARBER and Sophie Elizabeth PAUL, born Weston, VT:
- Mary Elizabeth  b. Sep 1, 1881 (2:10)  d.
Russell BARBER m. May 13, 1837 Mary JEWETT
b. Sep 7, 1801, Mt. Holly, VT (2:165) b. Feb 4, 1809, Alstead, NH (2:165)
d. Apr 9, 1878, Danby, VT, MHC d. Mar 13, 1884 (3:2) (75-1-9), MHC
(Mary JEWETT was the dau of Isreal Houghton JEWETT and Susanna WOOD)

Children of Russell BARBER and Mary JEWETT, born Mt. Holly, VT:

- Celeste Sarah b. Aug 3, 1838 m. John MATTOCKS, MHC
- Lillibridge M. N. b. Jul 8, 1842 d. Dec 26, 1848 (6-5-18), MHC
- Mary A. b. Dec 27, 1855 d. Dec 27, 1855, MHC

BARNARD:

Stephen BARNARD m. Jun 17, 1821 (BR1:304) Anna FOSTER

BARNLEY:

Hiram BARNLEY m. May 13, 1804 Azuba TARBEll
b. Mar 5, 1785, Chester, VT Chester, VT b. Jul 1, 1786, Chester, VT
d. Jul 28, 1842, Olney, IL d. Nov 14, 1858, Olney, IL
(Hiram Barney was the son of Abiel BARNLEY and Mary Brooks)
(Azuba TARBEll was the dau of Reuben TARBEll and Elizabeth BLOOD)

Children of Hiram BARNLEY and Azuba TARBEll, born Chester, VT:

- Calvin b. Aug 10, 1804 d. Aug 14, 1804, Chester, VT
- * Abiel b. Jul 21, 1805 m. Margery Bailey WEBSTER
- Teuben Tarbell b. Mar 15, 1807 d. May 28, 1883, Ureka, IL
  m. Mary Scott WORSLEY
- Hiram Abiel b. Mar 10, 1809 d. Feb 5, 1902, Minden, NE
  m. Clarissa MARSHALL
- * Mary b. Jul 11, 1811 m. Joseph COBLEIGH
- Eliza b. Jan 26, 1813 d. Jan 26, 1898, Kansas City, KA
  m. Daniel CARPENTER (1795-1858)
- Azuba Philura b. May 23, 1815 d. Nov 24, 1858, m. Jonas SPANGLER
- Martha Ann b. Apr 7, 1820 d. 1914, m. James H. HEWITT
- Benjamin Calvin b. Jun 10, 1824 d. Aug 20, 1825, East Boston, MA
- Rosetta S. b. Mar 9, 1826 d. Aug 17, 1848, Olney, IL,
  m. Henry SPANGLER
- Henry G. b. Feb 22, 1828 d. Oct 2, 1900, Olney, IL,
  m. Mary FERRIS

Abiel BARNLEY m. Dec 16, 1827 Margery Bailey WEBSTER
b. Jul 21, 1805, Chester, VT Weston, VT (BR2:104) b. Sep 13, 1807, Weston, VT (1:61)
(Margery Bailey WEBSTER was the dau of Jonathan WEBSTER and Lucy STERLING)

Children of Abiel BARNLEY and Margery WEBSTER

- Aruba Miranda b. d.
- Susan b. 1829 d. Apr 25, 1855, Illinois
- Sarah b. Dec 1830 d. Mar 1832 (1-2-0)IC
- Rosetta b. 1833 d.
- Harvey b. 1835 d. Jan 24, 1918, Olney, IL,
  m. Nancy GREATHOUSE
- Hiram b. 1838 d.
- Lucy Maria b. Jan 31, 1847 d. Sep 13, 1859 (1B:2) (12-8-13)IC
BARRETT:

Gideon BARRETT m. May 6, 1827 Prudence PEABODY
d. d.
(Prudence PEABODY wqs the dau of John PEABODY and Ruth HARRIMAN)
Daughter of Gideon BARRETT and Prudence PEABODY:
* Lucy Caroline b. Aug 11, 1827, Mt. Tabor, VT (1:59) m. William WOOD

Rev. Edward Seaman BARRETT m. Nov 30, 1836 Orpha Maria WINCHESTER, 1st husband
b. Oct 17, 1810, Proctorsville, VT Proctorsville, VT b. May 1817, Proctorsville, VT
d. Jul 18, 1866 d.
(Edward Seaman BARRETT was the son of Edward and Abi BARRETT)
(Orpha Maria WINCHESTER was the dau of Henry W. WINCHESTER and Isabel O. FOOTE)
(Orpha (WINCHESTER) BARRETT married 2nd Deacon Harlow SPERRY of Madrid, NY)
(1860 census – Edward and Orpha residing in Rutland, VT)
Children of Edward Seaman BARRETT and Orpha Maria WINCHESTER, born Weston, VT:
  Henry Edward b. May 15, 1838 (1:88)d.
  Emma Cornelia b. Jun 1, 1842(1:88) d. Oct 18, 1869 (1860-teacher, Rutland, VT)
  Charles E. b. 1847 d.

Henry BARRETT m. Mar 7, 1872(2:4) Desdemona (MANN) EVANS

BARROWS:

Pliny BARROWS m. Dec 1, 1828(BR2:123) Cynthia JOHNSON
b. Nov 17, 1806, Windham, VT(LDS) b. Feb 19, 1810, Weston, VT (1:22)
d. Jul 7, 1877(70-7-20), Jamaica, VT, WHC d. Oct 14, 1873(63-7-25), WHC
(Pliny BARROWS was the son of Isaac BARROWS and Hannah CARPENTER)
(Cynthia JOHNSON was the dau of Abel JOHNSON and Anna RICHMOND)
Children of Pliny BARROWS and Cynthia JOHNSON:
  Justin Spaulding b. Oct 3, 1829 d.
  Mary Wells b. Dec 6, 1832 d. Apr 4, 1837 (4-3-29), WHC, Jamaica, VT
  * Mary Miranda b. Apr 20, 1838 m. C. P. FLANDERS ???
  Charles Lorenzo b. Jan 4, 1845 d. Apr 12, 1870(25-3-0), WHC, Jamaica, VT

Clarence William BARROWS m. Jun 5, 1938 Zilla Leo PEASE
b. Nov 2, 1903 b. Sep 26, 1911, Weston, VT (9:52)
(Clarence William BARROWS was the son of Edgar BARROWS and Lucy BARROWS)
(Zilla PEASE was the dau of William Nelson PEASE and Anna May WOOD)
Children of Clarence William BARROWS and Zilla Leo PEASE:
  Edna Lois b. m. SURRIDGE
  Lillian b. m. HART
BARTLETT:

Jothan BARTLETT m. Jan 22, 1824 Sarah WILDER
b. Aug 27, 1794, Townsend, MA b. Aug 11, 1797, Hingham, MA
d. Mar 21, 1870 (2:3)(75-6-24)MGC-A83 d. May 4, 1872 (2:4)(74-8-23)MGC-A83
(Jothan BARTLETT was the son of Ezekiel BARTLETT and Mittie CUTTER)
(Sarah WILDER was the daughter of Isaac WILDER and Abigail CUSHING)
Children of Jothan BARTLETT and Sarah WILDER, born Springfield, VT
*
Sarah Ann b. Feb 18, 1825 m. Charles W. SPRAGUE
Mary Lucretia b. Nov 29, 1829 d. Mar 22, 1870 (2:3)(41-4-13)MGC-A83
Amiel J. b. Feb 24, 1836 d. 1890, Boston, MA,
m. Eliza Jane CARTER (1842-1918)

Amanda A. b. 1836 (census) d.
Pliny H. b. Jan 1839 (census) d.

Maple Grove Cemetery A38: Grandchildren of Jothan BARTLETT and Sarah WILDER:
Harry A. 1864-1865 Carl D. 1867-1869
Helen 1875-1875

BARTON:

Dr. Leonard BARTON and Dr. Ira BARTON were brothers who married FARRAR sisters.

Dr. Leonard BARTON m. Feb 24, 1832 Nancy FARRAR
b. Weston, VT(BR2:201) b. Aug 8, 1808, Weston, VT(1:35)
d. Waterford, PA d. (residents of Waterford, Erie, PA)
(Nancy FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)

Dr. Ira BARTON m. Mar 19, 1848 Abby P. WESTON, 2nd wife
b. Mar 24, 1796, Hoosick, NY b. Sep 12, 1806, Weston, VT(1:32)
d. (residents of Waterford, Erie, PA) d. Dec 1, 1840, (35-7-7), LLC
(Mary FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)
Children of Dr. Ira BARTON and Mary FARRAR
Mary Caroline b. Dec 31, 1828 d. Sep 5, 1829, (0-9-5)FFC
Dr. Theodore W. b. Jul 23, 1834 m. Emeline WHITE
Helen b. 1849, Pa m. Walter KELLY

Ira BARTON m. Hannah J., 1st wife
b. (Jun 6, 1806), Andover, VT b. (Apr 24, 1805)
d. see below d. Dec 1, 1840, (35-7-7), LLC
(Ira BARTON was the son of Jeremiah BARTON and Diadema BLOOD)
Daughter of Ira BARTON and Hannah J.:
Eliza H. b. (Jun 27, 1815) d. Jun 13, 1817, (1-11-17), LLC
Ira BARTON m. Mar 19, 1848 Abby P. WESTON, 2nd wife
b. (Jul 6, 1806), Andover, VT
Ludlow, VT (1:215)
d. Aug 15, 1853, (33-8-0), LLC

(Abby P. WESTON was the dau of Joseph WESTON and Susanna BOYNTON)

Children of Ira BARTON and Abby P. WESTON

Alton G. b. May 21, 1849 d. Feb 28, 1868, (18-11-7), LLC
Ferris E. b. (1851) d.

Ira BARTON m. Apr 25, 1854 Charlotte BURTON
b. (Jul 6, 1806), Andover, VT Ludlow, VT (1:245) b. Jun 1, 1819, Weston, VT (1:58)
d. Sep 29, 1883, (77-2-23), LLC d. May 17, 1884, (64-9-17), LLC

(Ira BARTON was the son of Jeremiah BARTON and Diadema BLOOD)
(Charlotte BURTON was the dau of Nahum BURTON and Charlotte PETTINGILL)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Joseph Chandler BARTON m. Mar 16, 1856 Elvira Sophia WELLMAN
b. Feb 9, 1834, Londonderry, VT (BR3:266) b. Aug 6, 1834, Peru. VT
d. d.

(Joseph Chandler BARTON was the son of Tyler BARTON and Nancy MARSHALL)
(Elvira Sophia WELLMAN was the dau of Isaac WELLMAN and Nancy BOYDEN)

Children of Joseph Chandler BARTON and Elvira Sophia WELLMAN:

Nancy Elvira b. Feb 14, 1859 d. Oct 8, 1859, Winhall, VT
m. Alice J. COBB, Alice Jane HILLIARD
Jane Elizabeth b. Feb 16, 1864 d. 1934,
m. Nathan Darling MORRISON on Nov 20, 1886

R. A. S. BARTON m. Jul 16, 1857(1B:1) Emily E. SEARS

Ruth (FRENCH) BARTON daughter of John FRENCH and Ruth
(b. Feb 24, 1785), d. Jun 24, 1863, Weston, VT (1B:5)(78-4-0)

Millicent (BARTON) REX d. May 5, 1966, Washington, DC

 BATCHELDER:

John G. BATCHELDER m. Feb 7, 1857 Martha Ann THOMPSON
d. d.

(John G. BATCHELDER was the son of Levi BATCHELDER and Mary PEABODY)
(Martha Ann THOMPSON was the dau of Elisha THOMPSON and Ann H. RICHARDSON)
(1880 census – residing in Wilmington, VT, 1920 census – Vernon, VT)

Children of John G. BATCHELDER and Martha Ann THOMPSON, born Landgrove, VT

J. Udell b. Aug 22,1859(Peru) d.
Ada L. b.
d. 1857, LGOC
Harrie A. b.
d.
Alvin S. b. (1864) d.
Alice A. b. (1869) d.
Carroll T. b. Jan 1871 d. (1930 census – Wilmington, VT)
Minie W. b. (1876) d.
Grace M. b. Oct 1883 m. Edward WEBSTER
BATEASE:
Joseph BATEASE son of John BATEASE and Hannah
b. (Nov 16, 1808) d. Jun 16, 1897(88-7-0), Weston, VT (18A:1)

BATES:
Milton Man BATES m. Dec 2, 1830 Electa TOWER
b. Dec 29, 1804 Ira, VT b. Dec 8, 1807
d. Mar 13, 1879 d. Aug 2, 1891, Londonderry, VT
(Electa TOWER was the dau of Thomas TOWER and Polly McCOY)
Children of Milton BATES and Electa TOWER, born Ira, VT:
* Albert Elliot b. Apr 19, 1833 m. Nancy Jane MEAD
   Mary Jane b. Oct 18, 1834 d.
* Charles Edwin b. Sep 15, 1836 m. Mary E. HART

Albert E. BATES m. Jun 4, 1863 Nancy Jane MEAD
b. Apr 19, 1833 Weston, VT(1B:6) b. Nov 20,1844, Weston, VT
d. Jul 10, 1908 (75-2-20) MGC-A84 d. Feb 28, 1885 (3:3)(40-3-8)MGC-A84
(Nancy Jane MEAD was the daughter of Andrew MEAD and Nancy MARSHALL)
Daughter of Albert E. BATES and Nancy Jane MEAD, born Weston, VT:
* Etta Jane b. Jan 22, 1870(2:3) m. Burton R. FRENCH

Charles Edwin BATES m. Oct 1, 1865 Mary E. HART
b. Sep 15, 1836 Weston, VT(1B:7) b. May 7, 1844
d. Jun 1, 1911, Ludlow (13:156)LLC d. Sep 8, 1908, Ludlow(13:28)LLC

Bennett BATES m. Hannah A. PARKER
b.(May 8, 1819), Kingsbury, NY b. (1823), Poultney, VT
d. Aug 20, 1882 (63-3-12), Weston, VT(2:8) d. Sep 20, 1908, age 90, Andover, VT
(Hannah A. PARKER was the dau of Solomon PARKER)
Children of Bennett BATES and Hannah A. PARKER:
William b. 1850, Poultney, VT d.
James b. 1851, Middletown Spr. m. Janice WHITE
Henry b. 1855, Poultney, VT d.
Levi Roswell b. 1857, Poultney, VT d.
Binler b. 1858 d.
Sarah Jane b. 1861, Poultney, VT d.
Florence b. 1862 d.
Fred b. 1866 d.
Mary C. b. 1867, Poultney, VT m. Charles BATTEASE
Bernice E. G. b. Apr 1, 1869, Poultney, VT d. 1927, Scottsville Cemetery, Danby, VT, m. Warren VAUGHN, Charles W. FORD
Maybird J. b. May 9, 1871, Wells, VT d. Sep 3, 1945, Middle Granville, NY
m. 2nd Jennie KINNEY
George E. b. Apr 8, 1873(2:5), Weston d.
Ella b. Jul 23, 1875(2:6), Weston d.
Jeremiah Marcus b. Oct 8, 1877(2:5), Weston d.

Job F. BATES m. Caroline F. CLUFF
b. d.
d. d.
(Job F. BATES was the son of Job Tower BATES and Sarah WITHINGTON)
(Caroline CLUFF was the dau of Artemus and Mary CLUFF)
Children of Job F. BATES and Caroline F. CLUFF, born Boston, MA:

Edward b. 1850 d.  
Caroline F. b. 1854 d.  
Anna A. b. 1854 d.  
Josephine L. b. (Jul 9, 1860) m. BRIGGS

BATTES:
Wilbur BATTES m. Aug 26, 1852(BR3:205) Phebe Jane SMITH

BEARD:
Charles E. BEARD m. Mar 11, 1885 Alice S. (MOORE) ORKINS, 2nd husband  
b. Feb 1850 b. Dec 15, 1857 d.  
(Alice S. MOORE was the dau of Obed E. MOORE and Mary Jane RAWSON)  
(Alice S. MOORE was the widow of Almanza A. ORKINS)
Children of Charles E. BEARD and Alice S. MOORE:  
Fay A. b. Sep 23, 1887 d.  
Charles H. b. Jun 8, 1892 d. Sep 1892

BECKWITH: (Ref: History of Gilsom, NH)
Linus Niles BECKWITH m. Oct 16, 1835 Eliza Ann DAVIS  
b. Aug 19, 1811, Lempster, NH b. Feb 16, 1816, Barre, MA  
d. Feb 19, 1880, Alstead, NH d.  
(Linus Niles BECKWITH was the son of Bethuel BECKWITH and Margaret DAVIS)  
(Eliza Ann DAVIS was the dau of Tilly Moses DAVIS and Katherine MORSE)
Children of Linus Niles BECKWITH and Eliza Ann DAVIS:  
Rosina E. b. 1835 (census) d.  
Albert Davis b. Feb 22, 1837 m. Amelia LINCOLN, (1880 – Rockingham, VT)  
* Ransom Esker b. Dec 20, 1838 m. Mary (Hannah) E. PECK, Lizzie WHITE  
Harrison N. b. Jun 20, 1841 m. Eliza Anna TOWNSEND  
George Augustine b. Jan 22, 1843 d. May 12, 1864, Civil War  
Eliza Ann b. Feb 21, 1845 d. Jan 15, 1865, unmn., Alstead, NH  
Milan Niles b. Aug 28, 1848 m. Ruth Ella DODGE (1900 – Nashua, NH)  
Nelson Bethuel b. Dec 11, 1850 m. Caroline BEEBE, Florence WHEELER  
Addison (twin) b. Sep 16, 1853 d.  
Adaline (twin) b. Sep 16, 1853 d. May 28, 1870, Alstead, NH  
Harriet Matilda b. Feb 24, 1857, Weston, VT(1B:2) d. Oct 25, 1870, Alstead, NH  

Ransom Esker BECKWITH m. Dec 4, 1862 Mary (Hannah) E. PECK, 1st wife  
b. Dec 20, 1838, NH Weston, VT(1B:5) b. May 28, 1840  
d. Sep 22, 1878, age 40 MGC-C66 d. Jul 2, 1868, age 28, MGC-C66  
(Mary E. PECK was the dau of Oren A. PECK and Sally SHATTUCK)
Son of Ransom Esker BECKWITH and Mary E. PECK, born Weston, VT:  
George R. b. Feb 18, 1866(1B:10) d. Aug 14, 1867

Ransom Esker BECKWITH m. Lizzie WHITE, 2nd wife ??
b. Dec 20, 1838  
d. Sep 22, 1878, age 40, MGC-C66  

Daughter of Ransom Esket BECKWITH and Lizzie WHITE:
  Lucina Elsina b. Mar 1976 d.

**BEEBE:**

Chauncey E. BEEBE m. Belle E. GRAVES  
b. (Jun 23, 1856) b. (Oct 27, 1863)  
(Belle E. GRAVES was the dau of Steven GRAVES and Lucretia HODGE)

**BELLVILLE:**

Joseph BELVILLE m. 1882 Eva Jane HART, 1st husband  
b. Mar 18, 1857, Ligour, Canada b. Jan 8, 1867, Wallingford, VT(1:32)  
(Joseph BELVILLE was the son of Bettese BELLVILLE and Vivian PELRIN)  
(Eva Jane HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)  
(Eva Jane (HART) BELLVILLE married 2nd Robert W. STONE)

| Children of Joseph BELLEVILLE and Eva Jane HART: |  
| Delia | b.1883, Wallingford d. Jan 1, 1894 (3:13)(11-1-6) MGC-A92 |  
| * Bertha Ada | b. Jul 31, 1886 m. John Mansfield STEVENS |  
| Henry A. | b. Feb 1, 1888 d. Sep 17, 1888 (3:6)(0-8-0) MGC-A92 |  
| * Maud Belle (twin) | b. May 5, 1889 m. Earl HOLTON |  
| Listie Effie | b. Jul 14, 1901(6:5) d. |  

Robert BELLVILLE m. Belle GODEY, 1st wife  
b. Jul 3, 1859, Liqour, Quebec b. Canada  
d. See below d.  
Son of Robert BELLVILLE and Belle GODLEY, born Wallingford, VT:  
  Eugene b. Apr 22, 1886(2:42) d. May 28, 1892, Weston, VT (3:10)(6-1-18)

Robert BELLVILLE m. May 2, 1891 Effie A. HART, 2nd wife  
(Joseph Robert BELLVILLE was the son of Bettese BELLVILLE and Vivian PELRIN)  
(Effie A. HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)  
Children of Robert BELLVILLE and Effie HART:  
  Leon b. Apr 10, 1892 d. Sep 5, 1894 (3:12)(2-0-0)  
  No Name b. Oct 30, 1901(6:5) d. Oct 30, 1901  
  Gladys May b. Dec 24, 1904(7:26) d. 
BEMIS:

Lewis BEMIS m. Apr 13, 1829 Rebecca FARR
b. Mar 17, 1809 Cavendish, VT b. 1810, Cavendish, VT
d. Sep 21, 1890, Baltimore, VT d. Feb 1895, Baltimore, VT
(Rebecca FARR was the dau of Nathaniel Russel FARR and Mary Polly ABBOTT)
Children of Lewis BEMIS and Rebecca FARR, born Baltimore, VT:
   Lydia M. b. 1830 d. South Dakota
   Mary Ellen b. 1832 d.
* Edmund L. b. Feb 16, 1835 m. Eliza J. KIRK
   Ann Delucy b. 1837 d.
   Lowell Russell b. 1840 d.
   Henry Harris b. May 12, 1842 d. May 12, 1864 (1B:6)(22-0-0) Civil War
   Martin Vanburen b. Mar 4, 1844 d. Oct 12, 1925
   George A. b. 1845 d. Dec 7, 1864, Civil War
   Sidney F. b. Jan 19, 1847 d. May 2, 1932
   Solon L. b. 1849 d.
   Lucian H. b. 1851 d. Sep 1862

Edmund L. BEMIS m. Sep 12, 1861 Eliza Jenette KIRK
b. Feb 16, 1835 Springfield, VT b. Sep 3, 1843
(Eliza J. KIRK was the dau of Rufus KIRK and Mary KIRK)
Daughter of Edmund L. BEMIS and Sarah J. KIRK:
   * Ellen b. Jun 13, 1862 m. Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON

Archie Walter BEMIS m. Doris E. (WOOD) HOWARTH, 2nd husband
b. Apr 5, 1869, Londonderry, VT b. Nov 27, 1906
(Archie Walter BEMIS was the son of Willard M. BEMIS and Lemira THOMPSON)
(Doris E. WOOD was the dau of Edward WOOD and Ethel May FRENCH)
(Note: There is a baby Ethel HOWARTH in MGC-B59)

George M. BEMIS m. Dec 28, 1891 Ella Eloise SHEPPARD
b. Jun 11, 1865, Athens, VT Saxon’s River, VT b. Feb 15, 1864
d. Aug 6, 1920(56-5-21), Akron, OH (21:BP31)
(Ella Eloise SHEPPARD was the dau of Frederick SHEPPARD and Emily Jane MOORE)
Children of George M. BEMIS and Ella Eloise SHEPPARD, born Readville, VT:
   Hazel Ella b. Jan 10, 1893 d.
   George Harold b. Feb 23, 1898 d.

BENNETT:

Hezekiah BENNETT m. Jun 11, 1799 Sally(Sarah) Cummings MOORS
b. Oct 22, 1772, Groton, MA Hancock, NH b. May 5, 1776, New Ipswich, NH
d. Dec 6, 1859, Bennington, VT d. Sep 25, 1848(72-4-19)FFC
(Hezekiah BENNETT was the son of Aaron BENNETT and Catherine NEWTON)
(Sally MOORS was the dau of Timothy MOORS and Sybil CUMMINGS)
Children of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sally (Sarah) Cummings MOORS:

- Lucinda  
  b. Apr 12, 1800  
  d.

- Relief  
  b. Jun 29, 1801  
  m. Abraham HIGGINS, Lewis FULLER

- Lucy M.  
  b. Jun 21, 1803  
  m. Artemas KIRK

- James H.  
  b. May 26, 1805  
  m. Rhoda D. HOLT

- Horace W.  
  b. Apr 3, 1807  
  m. Elvira S. LAWRENCE

- Rebecca C.  
  b. Apr 1, 1809  
  m. James HANAFORD

- Catherine N.  
  b. Feb 13, 1811  
  m. Abraham PIPER, John PERKINS

- Edward N.  
  b. Jun 21, 1814  
  m. Diantha ABBOTT

- Stephen Dexter Newton  
  b. Jun 15, 1820 (1:73)  
  m. Harriet (DODGE) PIERCE

   Aaron Cummings Gilbert  
   b. Jan 22, 1823 (1:73)  
   d. Apr 14, 1901, Glens Falls, NY,  
   m. Lucinda ROATH

Sally  
  b. Jan 22, 1823 (1:73)  
  d.

James H. BENNETT
m. Apr 27, 1831  
Rhoda D. HOLT
b. May 26, 1805, NH  
Weston, VT (BR2:199)  
b.
d. Nov 29, 1861, Bennington, VT Cemetery  
d. Bennington, VT

Horace W. BENNETT
m. Dec 8, 1842  
Elvira S. LAWRENCE
b. Apr 3, 1807  
Weston, VT (BR2:470)  
b.
d. Rutland, VT (1880 census – residing Rutland, VT)  
d. 1885, Rutland, VT
(Elvira S. LAWRENCE was the dau of John LAWRENCE and Betsey HIGGINS)
Children of Horace W. BENNETT and Elvira S. LAWRENCE:

- No Name son  
  b. Jan 20, 1844  
  d. Jan 20, 1844, FFC

- Ella C.  
  b. Jan 25, 1851  
  d.

Edward N. BENNETT
m.  
Diantha ABBOTT
b. Jun 21, 1814  
b. May 23, 1814

d. Aug 17, 1849, at sea Galapagos Islands  
d.
(Diantha ABBOTT was the dau of Benning King ABBOTT and Polly M. JOHNSON)
Son of Edward N. BENNETT and Diantha ABBOTT, born Weston, VT:

- Edward R.  
  b. Jun 29, 1849 (1:88)  
  d.

Stephen Dexter Newton BENNETT
m. Dec 25, 1844  
Harriet PIERCE
b. Jun 15, 1820, Weston, VT  
Bennington, VT  
b. abt 1823, Bennington, VT  
d. Rochester, NY

Jacob W. BENNETT
m.  
Harriet M. FALES, 1st husband
b.  
b. 1809

d.  
d. 1894, MGC-B81
(Harriet M. FALES, married 2nd Thomas FRENCH, 3rd wife)
Children of Jacob W. BENNETT and Harriet M. FALES, born Bennington, VT:

- Catherine Amenia  
  b. May 7, 1845  
  m. Amaziah A. FRENCH

- Francis Janette  
  b. Feb 14, 1849  
  m. Elbridge C. FRENCH

Son of Mimi E. BENNETT and Rollin J. EARL:
Elmer Odel (Illegitimate)  b. Apr 23, 1877(2:8)  d.

**BENSON:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. See below</td>
<td>d. 1812, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td>d. 1812, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Phineas BENSON was the son of David BENSON and Zillah MARSH)  
(Achsea BLANCHARD was the dau of John BLANCHARD and Mary STACEY)

Child of Phineas BENSON and Achseh BLANCHARD, Born Mt. Holly, VT:
* Austin (Luman?)  b. Nov 21, 1812  m. Lois SIMONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin Luman BENSON</td>
<td>b. Nov 21, 1812, Mt. Holly, VT(1:348)</td>
<td>b. Apr 2, 1837</td>
<td>Lois SIMONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Feb 12, 1845, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC</td>
<td>d. Dec 23, 1845, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Austin Luman BENSON and Lois SIMONS, born Mt. Holly, VT:
* Achsah  b. Oct 18, 1838  d. Jun 11, 1841, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC
* Lovine Lois  b. Apr 17, 1840  m. Wells Atwood FOSTER
* Austin L., Jr.  b. Nov 29, 1841  d. Apr 13, 1865, Civil War, Fortress Monroe, VA
* Myron  b. Aug 4, 1843  d. Mar 24, 1860(16-7-20), Mt. Holly, VT, MHC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phineas BENSON</td>
<td>b. May 31, 1785, Sturbridge, MA</td>
<td>Polly Lucretia FROST, 2nd wife</td>
<td>b. 1797, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Mar 15, 1835, Sturbridge, MA(SVR:306)</td>
<td>d. May 14, 1864, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Polly FROST was the dau of Benjamin FROST and Lucretia JOHNSON)

Children of Phineas BENSON and Polly FROST, Mt. Holly, VT:
* McClure (twin)  b. Oct 21, 1816  m. Emily Betsey COLE
* McLewis (twin)  b. Oct 21, 1816  m. Mary Ann WARNER
* Perlina Lucretia  b. May 27, 1820  d. Jul 14, 1868, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  m. Alanson COOK (1809-1873, MHC)
* Eliza Ann  b. Jan 31, 1823  m. Hiram COBB
* Merrill H.  b. Feb 14, 1826  m. Adella SAWYER

-------------------McLewis BENSON Family-------------------------

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McLewis BENSON</td>
<td>b. Oct 21, 1816, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td>Mary Ann WARNER, 1st husband</td>
<td>b. Aug 23, 1819, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Sep 28,1875, Weston, VT, MHC</td>
<td>d. Nov 19, 1894, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Mary Ann WARNER was the dau of Aaron WARNER and Esther PIERCE)  
(Mary Ann (WARNER)BENSON married 2nd Lewis Napoleon TAFT)

Children of McLewis BENSON and Mary Ann WARNER:
* Julia Ann  b. Aug 29, 1841  m. Isaac Lewis HILL
* Hannah Lucretia  b. Jun 9, 1843  m. Sumner Willis COLBURN
* Eliza Viola  b. Aug 23, 1845  m. Leland Balch DERBY of Andover, VT
* Esther Marion  b. May 25, 1847  m. WOOD
* Mary J.  b. 1848  m. William G. FARRAR
* Polly Isavonda  b. May 20, 1849  m. Oscar FARRAR
* Leroy Phineas  b. Nov 20, 1852  m. Alice Antionette KELSEY
* Jane Matilda  b. Sep 20, 1856  m. George SHEDD
* Leverett Eddy  b. Jul 21, 1857(1B:2)  m. Ella TAFT, Mary (FOSTER) CHASE
Gilbert Franklin m. Mar 13, 1880 Frances A. MOORE, 1st wife
b. Feb 14, 1858, Weston, VT b. Chester, VT
d. See below d.
Son of Gilbert Franklin BENSON and Frances A. MOORE, born Andover, VT:
McLewis Franklin b. Dec 11, 1880 d.
Gilbert Franklin BENSON m. Nov 27, 1884 Lizzie E. ANDREWS, 2nd wife
b. Feb 14, 1858, Weston, VT b. Mar 5, 1866, Rockingham, VT (A:16)
d. Jun 4, 1938, Chester, VT d. Jun 26, 1943, Chester, VT
(Lizzie E. ANDREWS was the dau of Thomas ANDREWS and Susan KANE)
Children of Gilbert Franklin BENSON and Lizzie E. ANDREWS:
Nelly May b. Oct 16, 1888 d.
Harry Gilbert b. Jun 19, 1894 d. Dec 20, 1956, Chester, VT
m. Victoria A. BEMIS(1902-1993)
William Franklin b. May 2, 1896 d.
George Eddy BENSON m. Jun 29, 1903 Rosa Nell COLBURN
(Rosa Nell COLBURN was the dau of Nelson Seth COLBURN and Rosanna SWALLOW)
Children of George Eddy BENSON and Rosa Nell COLBURN:
* Marvin Fay  b. Jan 10, 1911  m. Monica LAMERE
* Hugh Winston  b. Dec 27, 1913  m. Lois M. THOMPSON
* Raymond Leverett  b. Sep 19, 1915(6:39)  m. Anna B. DUFRESNE

Marvin Fay BENSON  m. Apr 25, 1934  Monica LAMERE
(Monica LAMERE was the dau of Harry LAMERE and Priscilla NARABONE)

Children of Marvin Fay BENSON and Monica LAMERE, born, Ludlow, VT:
   George Edward  b. Mar 9, 1939  m. Janice Joan SHEEHAN

Hugh Winston BENSON  m. Jun 30, 1935  Lois M. THOMPSON
b. Dec 27, 1913  Antrim, NH  b. May 29, 1909, Londonderry, VT
(Lois M. THOMPSON was the dau of Irving THOMPSON and Mabel JOHNSON)

Raymond Leverett BENSON  m. Mar 12, 1939  Anna Belle DuFRESNE
(Anna Belle DuFRESNE was the dau of Cham DeFRESNE and Edna BELISLE)

Children of Raymont Leverett BENSON and Anna DuFRESNE:
   Raymond  b.  d.
   Dennis  b.  d.
   James  b.  d.
   Brian  b.  d.
   Reginald  b.  d.
   Donna  b.  m. TIFT
   Patrick  b.  m. BOWEN

Lewis McLane BENSON  m. Aug 2, 1905  Lena J. TROMBLEY, 1st husband
b. Jul 8, 1884, Andover, VT  Shoreham, VT  b. 1889, Shrewsbury, VT
d. Dec 16, 1916, Shrewsbury, VT  d.
(Lena J. TROMBLEY was the dau of Charles TROMBLEY and Rose BARROWS)
(Lena J. (TROMBLEY) BENSON married 2nd Edwin Mosley SWINTON of Cornwall, VT)

Children of Lewis McLane BENSON and Lena J. TROMBLEY:
   Mae Rose  b. 1906  m. Howard W. COTA, Charles HARRIMAN
   Lena  b. May 27, 1906  d.
   Harry Edward  b. May 31, 1909  d.
   Noble  b. 1912  d.
   Reginald Lewis  b. Sep 5, 1914  d. Oct 7, 1994, Colchester, VT
McClure BENSON  m. Apr 25, 1839  Emily Betsey COLE
b. Oct 21, 1816, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Nov 1, 1822, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Aug 27, 1858(41-10-6) Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  d. Apr 3, 1885(62-4-20) Weston, VT, MHC
(McClure BENSON was the son of Phineas BENSON and Polly FROST)
(Emily Betsey COLE was the dau of Abijah COLE and Lucy HOWE)
(Emily Betsey COLE married 2nd William ROBERTS)
Children of McClure BENSON and Emily Betsey COLE, born Mt. Holly, VT(2:196):
   * No name daughter  b. Aug 19, 1840  d. Aug 20, 1840, MHC
   * Henry McClure  b. Apr 20, 1842  m. Olive Augusta GRAVES
   Orison Holand  b. Aug 6, 1843  d. Civil War
   Lucius Rodney  b. May 4, 1847  d. Civil War
   Lewis Eugene  b. Nov 23, 1848  d. Nov 5, 1910, Burlington, VT
   * Olive Emily  b. Apr 3, 1851  m. Alvin ATHERTON
   * Clara Ida  b. Aug 11, 1853  m. Anthony SHATTUCK

Henry McClure BENSON  m. May 1, 1864  Olive Augusta GRAVES, 1st husband
b. Apr 12, 1842, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Jul 12, 1843, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Sep 11, 1903(18:10)(61-4-29)MGC-A70  d. Mar 23, 1923, age 80 MGC-A70
(Henry McClure BENSON was the son of McClure BENSON and Emily COLE)
(Olive Augusta GRAVES was the dau of Merrill GRAVES and Hannah WILLIAMS)
(Olive Augusta Graves married 2nd Edwin K. FOSTER)
Children of Henry McClure BENSON and Olive A. GRAVES:
   * Fred Eugene  b. Dec 13, 1864  m. Addie LAWRENCE
   * William Ephraim  b. Nov 7, 1867  m. Lucy May BOLSTER
   * Frank L.  b. May 11, 1872(2:5)  m. Emma Elvira SHATTUCK
   * Sidney Merrill  b. Sep 12, 1875(2:7)  m. Tessa Bertine (FOSTER) GRAVES
   * Nellie E.  b. Aug 7, 1878(2:8)  m. Leon Sydney BOLSTER
   * Flora Jane  b. Jun 13, 1882(2:10)  m. Felix Charles LESTER

Charles Edwin BENSON  m. Jan 13, 1878  Jennie GRAVES, 1st wife
b. Mar 25, 1855, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT(2:7)  b. 1857, Mt. Holly, VT
d. See below  d. Mt. Holly, VT, MHC
(Jennie GRAVES was the dau of Merrill GRAVES and Lorinda PARKER)
Son of Charles Edwin BENSON and Jennie GRAVES:
   Clarence R.  b. 1882 (?)  m. Mae JAMIESON

Charles Edwin BENSON  m. Jun 4, 1913  Laura Ann EDDY, 2nd wife
b. Mar 25, 1855, Mt. Holly, VT  b.
d. See below  d.

Charles Edwin BENSON  m. Lilla Jane WILCOX, 3rd wife
b. Mar 25, 1855, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Sep 9, 1856, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Jan 27, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  d. Mar 27, 1910, Brattleboro, VT
(Lilla Jane WILCOX was the dau of Homer WILCOX and Sarah FLANDERS)
Son of Charles Edwin BENSON and Lilla Jane WILCOX, born Chester, VT:
No name son  b. May 17, 1882  d.

Fred Eugene BENSON  m. Mar 31, 1886  Addie Sophia LAWRENCE
b. Dec 13, 1863, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT (4:9)  b. Oct 15, 1866, Weston, VT (1B:10)
(Fred Eugene BENSON was the son of Henry McClure BENSON and Olive GRAVES)
(Addie S. LAWRENCE was the dau of Lewis LAWRENCE and Sopia DRURY)
Children of Fred Eugene BENSON and Addie S. LAWRENCE:
   Lucia May  b. Apr 10, 1887(3:5)  m. FARRAR
   Forrest Raymond  b. Jun 24, 1895  m. Maizie LAUBER

William Ephraim BENSON  m. Mar 26, 1889 (4:20)  Lucy May BOLSTER
b. Nov 7, 1867, Mt. Holly, VT (3:32)  b. May 31, 1865(1B:9), Weston, VT
(Lucy May BOLSTER was the dau of Jared A. BOLSTER and Mary E. HUTCHINSON)

Frank L. BENSON  m. Jan 17, 1904  Emma Elvira SHATTUCK
b. May 11, 1872 (2:5)  Weston, VT (5:24)  b. Aug 12, 1866 (1B:10)
d. Apr 5, 1913 (40-10-25) (20:4) MGC-A126  d. Apr 25, 1941 (74-8-6) (24:BP52) MGC-A126
(Emma Elvira SHATTUCK was the dau of Daniel SHATTUCK and Emma COLEMAN)
(Emma Elvira SHATTUCK married 2nd Marcelle W. LONGE)

Sidney Merrill BENSON  m. Aug 3, 1896  Tessa Bertine (FOSTER) GRAVES
b. Sep 12, 1875 (2:7)  Weston, VT (4:41)  b. Aug 11, 1871, Shrewsbury, VT
d. Dec 14, 1918, MGC-A70  d. May 27, 1947 (75-9-17) (26:BP4) MGC-A70
(Tessa Bertine GRAVES was the dau of Eugene R. FOSTER and Eliza E. ARMSTRONG)
Children of Sidney Merrill BENSON and Tessa Bertine FOSTER:
   Marjery Olive  b. Apr 18, 1897 (6:1)  m. Osborn GATES of Chester, VT
   Henry Eugene  b. Aug 5, 1905  d. Jul 6, 1908, Chester, VT
   Ruth Eliza  b. Dec 14, 1909  m. Ernest A. DUPREY

Forrest Raymond BENSON  m. Jan 2, 1914  Maizie LAUBER
b. Jun 24, 1895, Wallingford, VT  b. Jul 21, 1894, Montreal, Canada
Children of Forrest Raymond BENSON and Maizie LAUBER:
   Evelyn Rae  b. May 11, 1918  d. 1991, MGC-??  m. Oliver HELANDER
   Ellsworth Lawrence  b. Jul 3, 1921 (6:26)  m. Margaret YAKE

-----------------------------------------------Merrill H. BENSON Family---------------------------------------------

Merrill H. BENSON  m. Jan 19, 1868  Adella Emma SAWYER
b. Feb 14, 1826, Mt. Holly, VT  b. 1847, Benson, VT
d. Dec 25, 1880 (54-9-0) (2:8) MHC  d. Dec 25, 1880
(Adella Emma SAWYER was the dau of Amos and Nancy SAWYER)
Children of Merrill H. BENSON and Adella Emma SAWYER:
   Vernie E.  b. Jan 5, 1869  d. Mar 13, 1869, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC
Bertha Martha  b. Apr 1, 1870  d. Jan 16, 1876(2:6)(5-9-15)MHC
Freddie A.  b. Nov 29, 1871  d. Jan 10, 1876 (2:6)(4-1-1)MHC
Robert Ormsbee  b. Aug 26, 1873  d. Jan 15, 1876 (2:6)(2-4-20)MHC
Harry W.  b. Jun 12, 1875(2:6)  d.

BENTON:

Elmon BENTON  m. Dec 6, 1827(BR2:122)  Susannah Washer GILMORE, 1st wife
b. (perhaps May 6, 1806, Surry, NH)  b. Aug 10, 1809, Weston, VT (1:66)
d.  d. Aug 30, 1843, age 34, FFC
(Susannah Washer GILMORE was the dau of Asa GILMORE and Lucy DODGE)
Daughter of Elmon BENTON and Susannah GILMORE:
Susan Augusta  b. Oct 7, 1835  d. Feb 7, 1838 (2-7-0) FFC

Elmon BENTON  m. Jul 1, 1844(LDS)  Arabella L. SKINNER, 2nd wife
b. (1809)  b. (1820)
d. (1880 census – residing Mechanicsville, Iowa)  d.

BICKFORD:

Benjamin BICKFORD  m. Sep 25, 1845  Emily A. HOLT
b.  b. May 15, 1827
d. Thetford, VT  d. Aug 26, 1858 (1B:1)(31-3-11)FFC
(Emily A. HOLT was the daughter of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)

BIRCH:

Daughter of Jane Dawson BIRCH and Unknown Father, born Weston, VT:
Jessie Bell  b. Sep 10, 1880(2:9)  d.

BIRGE:

Burt BIRGE  m.  Rena Elvira PEASE
b.  b. Aug 8, 1872, Weston, VT (2:5)
d.  d. May 25, 1940, East Arlington, VT
(Rena Elvira PEASE was the dau of Silas H. PEASE and Polly CHASE)
Son of Burt BIRGE and Rena E. PEASE, born Weston, VT:
*  George Hershey  b. May 1, 1899(6:3)  m. Bessie Luella JONES

George Hershey BIRGE  m.  Bessie Luella JONES
b. May 1, 1899, Weston, VT(6:3)  b.
Children of George Hershey BIRGE and Bessie Luella JONES:
Elizabeth Mary  b. Dec 8, 1931  d.
Maxine Luela  b. Jan 27, 1934  m. OLIN
Emily May  b. Dec 20, 1937  d.
Shirley Ann  b. Aug 18, 1939  d.

BISBEE:

James E. BISBEE  m. Jan 2, 1860  Lydia L. SMITH, 1st husband
b. 1838, Cavendish, VT  Weston, VT(1B:3)  b. Dec 29, 1840, Nelson, NY
d.  d. Jul 13, 1928, Hubbardton, VT
(James E. BISBEE was the son of Hiram BISBEE and Betsey CAMPBELL)
(Lydia L. SMITH was the dau of Benjamin SMITH and Amelia FOSTER)
(Lydia (SMITH) married 2nd Carleton William JONES on Jul 8, 1880, Castleton, VT)
(Lydia (SMITH) JONES married 3rd John L. SMITH on Mar 29, 1900, Castleton, VT)
Children of James E. BISBEE and Lydia L. SMITH:
   Nora A.    b. Aug 30, 1862    d. Jun 20, 1929, Castleton, VT
               m. Theron Stephen GOODWIN
   Harvey H.  b. Oct 4, 1867(2:1) d. Mar 17, 1873

BIXBY:
   Charles M. BIXBY     m.     Melina ???, 1st wife
   b. (Aug 1843)VT      b. (Nov 1850)VT
d. (1880 census – residing Windsor, VT)  d.
Children of Charles M. BIXBY and Melina ???
   John     b. (1871)  d.
   Fannie   b. Mar 26, 1872(2:5)Weston, VT  d.
   Walter   b. (1874)  d.
   Edith    b. (1877)  d.
   Grace    b. (Mar 1890) d.

   Charles M. BIXBY     m.     Helen HOWARD, 2nd wife
   b. (1844)VT          b.
d.                          d.
Daughter of Charles M. BIXBY and Helen HOWARD, Born Weston, VT:
   Beatrice Marion b. Jan 4, 1900(6:4)  d.

BLAKELEY:
   Peter BLAKELEY       m.     Betsy Larkin BROWN
   b.                   b. Oct 9, 1806, Andover, VT
   d.                   d. Sep 23, 1855
(Betsy Larkin BROWN was the dau of Abraham BROWN and Atta AUSTIN)
Son of Peter BLAKELEY and Elizabeth, born Weston, VT:
   William Brown b. Apr 21, 1830(1:73) d.

BLANCHARD:
   Jeremiah BLANCHARD   m. May 17, 1757 Dorothy SMITH
   b. Jun 1733, Andover, MA Andover, MA b.
   d. Jan 27, 1826, Weston, VT d.
(Jeremiah BLANCHARD was the son of Joseph BLANCHARD and Sarah ABBOTT)
Children of Jeremiah BLANCHARD and Dorothy SMITH:
   Jeremiah, Jr. b. Sep 7, 1760(LDS) d.
   * Peter      b. Aug 12, 1767 m. Hannah
   * Eber       b. Jan 14, 1769 m. Mary

   Peter BLANCHARD   m.     Hannah
   b. Aug 12, 1767, Andover, MA  b. 1776
   d. Nov 22, 1858(91-3-10)(1B:1)MGC-B62 d. 1855, age 79, MGC-B62

   Eber BLANCHARD  m.     Mary
   b. Jan 14, 1769, Andover, MA  b. 1772 (census)
d. Feb 4, 1842, age 73, FFC  d. Mar 4, 1852, age 80, FFC
Rose Jennie (LOCKE) BLANCHARD, (b. Dec 14, 1846), d. Mar 18, 1901 (54-3-4),
dau of Oliver and Harriet LOCKE

Joseph BLANCHARD m. Jan 5, 1917 Lena Vivian WILKINS, 2nd wife
(Joseph BLANCHARD was the son of Henry BLANCHARD and Mary LOVELY)
(Lena Vivian WILKINS was the dau of Albert WILKINS and Lena May POTTER)
Children of Joseph BLANCHARD and Lena Vivian WILKINS:
  Katherine Anna b. Jan 16, 1922 d. Mar 26, 1924, Maple Hill Cemetery, Dorset, VT
  * Carlos Edward b. Mar 25, 1924 m. Virginia Dessie GABERT
m. Helen DEUSO
  Elizabeth Freda b. Aug 17, 1928 m. Merman MATULONIS

Carlos Edward BLANCHARD m. Mar 23, 1946 Virginia Dessie GABERT
d. WW II d.
(Virginia Dessie GABERT was the dau of Henry Clifford GABERT and Susie Ellen PEASE)
Children of Carlos Edward BLANCHARD and Virginia Bessie GABERT:
  Elizabeth Lydia b. May 7, 1947 m. Dean Arthus KINSMAN
  Wanda Lee b. May 9, 1948 m. ARMSFRONG
  Judy Lynn b. Aug 19, 1950 m. Victor Vaughn DEROSIA
  Karla Ann b. Oct 12, 1953 m. Michael Nestor KANGAS

BLODGETT:
Salmon BLODGETT m. Nov 12, 1789 Sarah WILLIAMS
b. Apr 21, 1766, Lexington, MA (Hancock, NH) b. May 17, 1770, Shirley, MA
d. Nelson, NH d.
(Salmon BLODGETT was the son of Josiah BLODGETT and Jane THORNE/THORNTON)
(Sarah WILLIAMS was the dau of William and Margaret WILLIAMS)
Children of Salmon BLODGETT and Sarah WILLIAMS, born in Hancock, NH:
* James A. b. Dec 20, 1790 m. Mary “Polly” DAVIS
  Josiah b. Apr 6, 1793 res. Portland, ME
  Salmon b. Aug 26, 1795 res. Chesterfield, NH
* William Williams b. May 22, 1797 m. Fanny HOWE
  Samuel b. Mar 28, 1799 res. in Hancock, NH
  John b. res. NY
  Timothy b. Dec 16, 1802 d. Harrisville, NH, m. Rebecca CUMMINGS,
          Susan HILL and Mary (BATCHELDER) HARVEY
          * Mary (Sally)Jane b. Jul 6, 1810 m. Nathaniel Chase MANLEY
          (Note: Nathaniel Chase MANLEY was also known as Nathaniel Chase PEABODY)

James A. BLODGETT m. Polly DAVIS
b. Dec 20, 1790, Hancock, NH
b. Sep 3, 1789, Hancock, NH
d. Jul 5, 1868 (77-5-15)(2:1)MGC-B2
d. 1879, age 86, MGC-B2
(Mary Polly DAVIS was the dau of Abraham DAVIS and Rebecca WILLIAMS)
Children of James A. BLODGETT and Polly DAVIS, born Mt. Holly, VT:
* William T. b. Jan 20, 1822 m. Sarah KING
* Sarah Williams b. Oct 23, 1825 m. Eli COLBURN, Charles NICHOLS
James M. b. 1827 d. 1854, MGC-B2
* Mary Jane b. Mar 2, 1830 m. Joseph BUTTERFIELD
* Emily b. Jul 18, 1831 m. David ALLEN, Daniel ABBOTT
Andrew W. b. 1833 d. Jul 23, 1897, age 64, MGC-B2, unm.

William Williams BLODGETT m. Jan 18, 1825 (1:82) Fanny HOWE
b. May 22, 1797, Hancock, NH Jamaica, VT (TR1:524) b. Oct 30, 1806(1:82), Jamaica, VT
d. d. (William Williams BLODGETT was the son of Salmon BLODGETT and Sarah WILLIAMS)
(Fanny HOWE was the dau of Abijah HOWE and Margaret CRAPO)
Children of William Williams BLODGETT and Fanny HOWE:
* Adrian Judson b. Apr 18, 1826, Jamaica, VT (1:82) m. Minerva KILE
Mariah Augusta b. Mar 1, 1828, Jamaica, VT (1:82) d.
George Washington b. Aug 13, 1830, Dorset, VT (1:82) d.
Angeline Amelia b. May 2, 1834, Weston, VT (1:82) d.
Benjamin Franklin b. Feb 19, 1837, Weston, VT (1:82) d.
Joseph Elliott b. Sep 12, 1841, Weston, VT (1:82) d.

Judson Adrian BLODGETT m. Oct 12, 1859 Minerva KILE
b. April 18, 1826, Jamaica, VT Weston,VT(1B:2) b. (1828, VT)
d. d. (Minerva KILE was the dau of Ephraim KILE and Dorothy PECK)
(1880 census – residing Harrisville, NH)
Children of Judson Adrian BLODGETT and Minerva KILE)
George W. b. (1863, NH) d.
Arthur b. (1871, NH) d.

Henry BLODGETT m. Aug 29, 1867 Jennie S. AYERS
b. Mar 23, 1845 Weston, VT(2:1) b. Jan 5, 1846, Grafton, VT
d. Jul 5, 1918, Grafton Village Cemetery d. Mar 31, 1902, Grafton Village Cemetery
(Henry BLODGETT was the son of Ira BLODGETT and Betsy PHINNEY of Grafton, VT)
(Jennie S. AYERS was the dau of John AYERS and Sarah GILSUN of Grafton, VT)
Children of Henry BLODGETT and Jennie S. AYERS(1880 census – residing Grafton, VT)
John Henry b. (1868) d. (1930 census – Bellows Falls, VT)
Annie May b. (1875) d.

Timothy Farwell BLODGETT m. Mar 11, 1829 Laura Ann F. POMEROY
b. Jan 11, 1802, Deerfield, MA Stow, MA b. 1807, New Salem, MA
d. Jan 13, 1875, Elk Creek, PA d. Elk Creek, PA
(Timothy Farwell BLODGETT was the son of Levi BLODGETT and Keziah PUFFER)
Son of Timothy Farwell BLODGETT and Laura Ann F. POMEROY, born Weston, VT:
William T. BLODGETT  m. Feb 2, 1856  Sarah KING
b. Jan 20, 1822, Nelson, NH  b. Sep 24, 1834, Scroon Lake, New York
(Sarah KING was the dau of Daniel and Elizabeth KING)

Children of William T. BLODGETT and Sarah KING:

Walter  b. Nov 14, 1856  d. Feb 12, 1888, m. Lizzie DERBY, Keene.

* Sylvester Malcolm  b. May 3, 1859(1B:3)  m. Hattie SAWYER, Peru
* Anna Matilda  b. Jan 17, 1861(1B:5)  m. Levi WOOD
* Edgar Porter  b. Oct 10, 1863(1B:7)  m. Emily Lillian CHAMBERLAIN
  No Name  b. Jan 2, 1865(1B:9)  d. Jan 7, 1865 (1B:7)

Sylvester Malcolm BLODGETT  m.  Hattie Celestia SAWYER
b. May 3, 1859, Weston, VT (1B:3)  b. Jan 27, 1868, Peru, VT
d. d. Oct 1, 1895(27-8-4)(3:13)
(Hattie SAWYER was the dau of Sarel Allen and Jane SAWYER)

Children of Sylvester Malcolm BLODGETT and Hattie Celestia SAWYER:

Lena May  b. Oct 3, 1891  d.
Harlan E.  b. Aug 26, 1893(3:11)d. (1917 – New York City)

Edgar Porter BLODGETT  m. Sep 5, 1899 (5:7)  Emily Lillian CHAMBERLAIN
b. Oct 10, 1863(1B:7)  b. (Jul 26, 1869), Worcester, MA
(Emily L. CHAMBERLAIN was the dau of Edmund CHAMBERLAIN and Mary E. WHITE)

Children of Edgar Porter BLODGETT and Emily Lillian CHAMBERLAIN:

Infant daughter  b. Aug 1, 1900  d. Aug 1, 1900, Weston, VT (18A:4)
Elinor Lillian  b. Jun 19, 1904  d. May 5, 1985, Belfast, ME,
  m. Charles MacKENZIE

Lewis E. BLODGETT  m. Dec 31, 1849  Maria Abigail MASON
b. Sep 9, 1824, Grafton, VT(LDS)  b. Aug 24, 1830
d. Mar 16, 1904, Eleva, WI(LDS)  d. Jun 23, 1908, Eleva, WI(LDS)
(Lewis E. BLODGETT was the son of Ebenezer BLODGETT and Martha CHAPMAN)
(Maria Abigail MASON was the dau of George MASON and Abigail PARSONS)

Children of Lewis E. BLODGETT and Maria A.:

Edgar  b. Jan 22, 1852(LDS)  d. Sep 26, 1877(LDS)
Ella  b. Aug 2, 1854(LDS)  d. Oct 26, 1877(LDS)
George  b. Abt 1856 (LDS)  d. young
Mary A.  b. Aug 24, 1856(LDS)  d. Apr 2, 1903(LDS)
Martha  b. (May 20, 1858)  d. Feb 4, 1863 (1B:5)(4-8-15)
Frank  b. Jul 21, 1860(LDS)  d. Feb 9, 1937, Trempealeau, WI (LDS)
Charles A.  b. May 8, 1863(1B:7)  d. Mar 23, 1865 (1B:7)(1-10-4)
Amanda J.  b. Mar 19, 1865(1B:9)  d.
Henry  b. Jan 18, 1868 (LDS)  d. May 5, 1933(LDS)
Cora  b. 1872, Elve, WI(LDS)d.
BOLSTER: (Ref: Bolster Ancestry, by William H. Manning)

David BOLSTER m. Dec 21, 1821 Laura REED
b. Oct 24, 1793, Stoddard, NH b. Apr 15, 1794, Weathersfield, VT
d. Mar 11, 1880, Londonderry, VT (Vol. 6) d. May 1, 1865, Londonderry, VT
(David BOLSTER was the son of Baruch BOLSTER and Anna LOVELAND)
(Laura REED was the dau of Thomas REED and Elizabeth DIGGERNS)
Children of David BOLSTER and Laura REED:
* James Henry b. Sep 11, 1822 m. Rebecca BUFFAM and
  Hannah (DAVIS) GRISWOLD
  d. Landgrove, VT,
  m. Polly (COOLIDGE) WHITNEY
  Elvira b. Oct 8, 1825 d. unm.
* Jared Austin b. Jul 29, 1827 m. Mary Elizabeth HUTCHINSON
* George b. Mar 12, 1830 m. Mary CAMPBELL, Laura BRIGGS
* Alfred W. b. Sep 23, 1832 m. Caroline COX, Amy(WELLS) CARLEY
* Laura Ann b. Mar 3, 1838 m. Serrell Allen RICHARDSON

James Henry BOLSTER m. Rebecca BUFFUM, 1st wife
b. Sep 11, 1822, Londonderry, VT b. (May 16, 1822), Mt. Tabor, VT
d. see below d. Apr 5, 1881 (58-10-20), Landgrove (3:15), LGOC
(Rebecca BUFFUM was the dau of Cyrus BUFFUM and Cynthia GLEASON)
Children of James Henry BOLSTER and Rebecca BUFFUM:
* Ellen b. Dec 7, 1847 m. James Holt ABBOTT
  Clark Watson b. (Nov 21, 1852) d. Oct 20, 1873 (20-10-29) unm. LGOC
  Della b. 1860 d.

James Henry BOLSTER m. Hannah (DAVIS) GRISWOLD, 2nd marriages
b. Sep 11, 1822 Landgrove, VT (3:3) b. July 11, 1825, Weston, VT
d. May 23, 1900 (76-8-12) LGOC d. Aug 21, 1909 (84-1-10) LGOC
(Hannah DAVIS was the widow of Hiram GRISWOLD who died 1879, Peru)
(Hannah DAVIS was the dau of Isaac DAVIS and Polly PIPER)

Jared Austin BOLSTER m. Mary Elizabeth HUTCHINSON
b. Jul 29, 1827, Londonderry, VT b. Sep 1, 1828, Andover, VT
Jared Austin BOLSTER was the son of David BOLSTER and Laura REED
(Mary E. HUTCHINSON was the dau of Ebenezer HUTCHINSON and Mary Eastman DODGE)
Children of Jared A. BOLSTER and Mary Elizabeth HUTCHINSON, born Mt. Tabor and Weston, VT:
  * Mary Laura b. Nov 6, 1850 m. Herb M. BUSS and C. Jerome WINSHIP
  * Flora Ann b. May 15, 1852 m. Charles H. LESTER
  Eva A. b. Nov 14, 1854 d. May 17, 1875, unm., MGC-A85
  * Effie E. b. Jul 17, 1855 m. Jacob C. C. HALE
  Ida Jane b. May 31, 1857 d. Oct 24, 1857 (0-4-24) LGOC
  * Charles Ebenezer b. Apr 4, 1859 m. Elizabeth COLBURN, Margaret MOORE, Carrie SHATTUCK, and Mary PEASE
  Elmer Ellsworth b. Apr 3, 1861 (1B:5) d. Mar 23, 1876 (2:6) (14-11-20) MGC-A85
  * Bion Binnie b. Apr 6, 1863 (1B:7) m. Bessie Emeline MOORE
  * Lucy May b. May 31, 1865 (1B:9) m. William E. BENSON
* Fred Warren  b. Jan 15, 1867(2:1)  m. Harriet Emily PEASE
* Jennie Eliza  b. Dec 29, 1868(2:1) m. William C. YOUNG
* Edward Austin b. Feb 2, 1871(2:4) m. Ida M. MARBLE
* Leon Sydney  b. Jun 13, 1874(2:6) m. Nellie E. BENSON

George BOLSTER  m. Feb 22, 1852  Mary H. CAMPBELL, 1st wife
b. Mar 12, 1830, Londonderry, VT b. Mar 31, 1833, Mt. Tabor, VT(4:466)
d. See below d. Apr 27, 1852, Burton Cem, Mt. Tabor, VT

(Mary H. CAMPBELL was the dau of William CAMPBELL and Roxy PIERCE)

George BOLSTER  m. Nov 1, 1854  Laura BRIGGS, 2nd wife
b. Mar 12, 1830, Londonderry, VT b.
d. Dec 9, 1902, E. Dover, VT d. Jan 20, 1906, E. Dover, VT

(Laura BRIGGS was the dau of Suel BRIGGS and Esther BRIAN)

Children of George BOLSTER and Laura BRIGGS:
* Emma  b. Feb 21, 1859  m. Charles LASELLE
* Orrin  b. Nov 2, 1878  m. Bertha A. BURRILL

Alfred W. BOLSTER  m. Mar 17, 1853  Caroline Rosina COX, 1st wife
d. see below d. Oct 2, 1863, LGOC, Landgrove, VT

(Caroline Rosina COX was the dau of Benjamin COX and Caroline FARNSWORTH)

Children of Alfred BOLSTER and Caroline Rosina COX:
* Clarence John  b. Nov 6, 1855  m. Margaret MURPHY
  Frank Ozro  b. Feb 18, 1857(1B:2) d. Mar 11, 1915, E. Wallingford, VT
       m. Nellie (POWERS) ROGERS
* Etta Rosalie  b. Nov 5, 1859  m. Romaine K. TAYLOR
* William Benjamin  b. May 27, 1861  m. Alice WARE

Alfred W. BOLSTER  m. Mar 17, 1866  Amy (WELLS) CARLEY, 2nd wife
b. Sep 23, 1831, Londonderry, VT b. Jul 5, 1843
d. Sep 27, 1912, Rutland, VT, WC d. Nov 28, 1918, Rutland, VT

(Amy WELLS was the dau of Rev. Moses WELLS and Nancy BOLSTER)
(Amy WELLS was the widow of Frank CARLEY)

Children of Alfred W. BOLSTER and Amy WELLS:
  Carrie Nellie  b. Nov 20, 1868  m. Darius FILIATRAULT on Oct 18, 1889, Wallingford, VT
* Alfred Eugene  b. Dec 14, 1870  m. Beulah Bernice STEWART
* Myrtie B.  b. Aug 12, 1873  m. Duane E. KENT
* David Warren  b. May 19, 1876  m. Alice LANDON

Charles Ebenezer BOLSTER m. Sep 9, 1890  Elizabeth Esther COLBURN, 1st wife
b. Apr 4, 1859, Weston, VT Weston, VT(4:25) b. Sep 14, 1857, Shrewsbury, VT
d. see below d. Mar 3, 1909(51-5-17)(19:16) MGC-A71

(Elizabeth Esther COLBURN was the dau of Nelson COLBURN and Alice NEEDHAM)

Charles Ebenezer BOLSTER m. Jun 6, 1911  Margaret (WHITE) MOORE, 2nd wife
b. Apr 4, 1859, Weston, VT  b. Nov 1, 1869

b. Apr 4, 1859, Weston, VT  b. Aug 25, 1872, Concord, NH
d. see below      d. Apr 30, 1926(53-8-5)(21:67)
(Margaret WHITE was the dau of Edwin WHITE and Laura GOODRICH)

Charles Ebenezer BOLSTER m. Jan 20, 1920  Carrie (EASTMAN) SHATTUCK, 3rd wife
b. Apr 4, 1859, Weston, VT  b. Aug 25, 1872, Concord, NH

b. Nov 1, 1869  d. Feb 3, 1912(43-3-2)MGC-A71
(Charlie EASTMAN was the dau of Eben Freeman EASTMAN and Abbie SHATTUCK)

Charles Ebenezer BOLSTER m. Nov 4, 1928  Mary E. (SPAULDING) PEASE, 4th wife
b. Apr 4, 1859, Weston, VT  b. Dec 18, 1862, Weston, VT
(Mary E. SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon D. SPAULDING and Eliza WORK)
(Mary Ann Eliza SPAULDING (PEASE) was the widow of Edward Eugene PEASE)

Bion Binnie BOLSTER m. Mar 8, 1888  Bessie Emeline MOORE
b. Apr 6, 1863(1B:7), Weston, VT  b. Jun 23, 1867, Weston, VT

(Bessie Emeline MOORE was dau. of William MOORE and Elizabeth YOUNG)

Fred Warren BOLSTER m. Oct 23, 1889  Harriet Emily PEASE, 1st husband
b. Jan 15, 1867(2:1), Weston, VT  b. Dec 25, 1869(2:3), Weston, VT

b. Nov 14, 18696(14)  m. Grace E.TWITCHELL, Londonderry, VT
(Fred Warren BOLSTER was the son of Jared BOLSTER and Mary HUTCHINSON)
(Hattie Emily PEASE was the dau of Clark W. PEASE and Emily MATTOX)
(Hattie Emily (PEASE) BOLSTER m. 2nd Chauncey H. HARRINGTON)
Children of Fred Warren BOLSTER and Hattie Emily PEASE:
* Richard Fred  b. Mar 13, 1890(3:8)  m. Lucella TAYLOR, Doris SMITH

Edward Austin BOLSTER m. Feb 2, 1893  Ida M. MARBLE
b. Feb 2, 1871(2:4), Weston, VT  b. Oct 29, 1869

(Ida M. MARBLE was the dau. of Eli S. MARBLE and Mary JaneWOOD)

Leon Sydney BOLSTER m. Mar 31, 1897  Nellie E. BENSON
b. Jun 13, 1874(2:6), Weston, VT  b. Aug 7, 1878(2:8), Weston, VT

(Nellie E. BENSON was the dau of Henry BENSON and Olive GRAVES)

Orrin C. BOLSTER m. Jun 10, 1916  Bertha A. BURRILL
b. Nov 2, 1878  b. Jul 30, 1888, Pawtucket, RI
d. Jun 1964, SSDI  d.  
(Bertha A. BURRILL was the dau of James Olney BURRILL and Aleida DANIELSON)
Children of Orrin BOLSTER and Bertha A. BURRILL, born East Dover, VT:
Frances Isabel  b. May 2, 1917  d.
Louise Reed  b. May 28, 1919  d.
Dorothy Emma  b. Mar 21, 1923  d.

Clarence John BOLSTER  m. 1874  Margaret MURPHY
b. Nov 6, 1855  b.
d. Jan 12, 1930, Saratoga, NY  d.
Children of Clarence John BOLSTER and Margaret MURPHY:
  John  b. 1876  d. Jan 25, 1891
  George  b. Aug 20, 1877  m. Caroline SUNTLER

William Benjamin BOLSTER  m. Jan 23, 1891  Alice Floretta WARE
b. May 27, 1861, Landgrove, VT  (Stuart, Iowa)  b. Feb 7, 1870, Golden Grove, MO
d. Mar 6, 1951, Rock Island, IL  d. May 3, 1958, Rock Island, IL
(Alice Floretta WARE was the dau of Benjamin Franklin WARE and Sarah Ann BISHOP)
Children of William Benjamin BOLSTER and Alice Floretta WARE:
  Myrtle Nellie  b. Mar 17, 1895  d. Jun 8, 1982, East Miline, IL,
                 m. Joseph COULTER, William CARROLL
  Ferren W.  b. Mar 22, 1897  d. Sep 25, 1972, Coal Valley, IL, SSDI
            m. Edna CONNELL
  Robert Franklin  b. Aug 4, 1903  d. Feb 11, 1980, Texarkana, AR,
                   m. Marion Elsie DAHLBERG(1903-1986)

Alfred Eugene BOLSTER  m. Jul 27, 1895  Beulah Bernice STEWART
b. Dec 14, 1870  Wallingford (3:76)  b. Jun 18, 1874, Wallingford, VT(2:29)
d. Sep 16, 1919, Wallingford, VT(8:131)  d.
(Beulah STEWART was the dau of Rodney STEWART and Melissa KNIGHT)
Children of Alfred Eugene BOLSTER and Beulah STEWART:
  Harold Earl  b. Jan 26, 1896  d. Apr 1969, SSDI, Pinellas Park, FL, WC
            m. Grace THAYER, Mary MARTIN and Amy NOONAN
  Floyd Vernon  b. May 29, 1901  d. Jun 24, 1957, Sacramento, CA,
               m. Antionette L. WRIGHT

David Warren BOLSTER  m. Nov 24, 1902  Alice LANDON
b. May 19, 1876, East Wallingford, VT  b. Jan 28, 1879
d. Mar 20, 1964  d. Rutland, VT
(Alice LANDON was the dau of Frank LANDON and Abigail DENNO)
Children of David Warren BOLSTER and Alice LANDON:
  Ruth  b. Feb 28, 1904  d. Apr 1, 1989, Poultney, VT, SSDI
       m. Robert J. ALPERT
  Marion  b. Sep 20, 1907  d. Jan 27, 1990, SSDI,
          m. Edward Earle MORGAN

Richard Fred BOLSTER  m. Jul 30, 1919  Lucella Martha TAYLOR, 1\textsuperscript{st} wife
b. Mar 13, 1890(3:8)  b. May 23, 1894(3:9)
d. see below  d. Apr 1, 1926(34-10-8)(BP:21)MGC-D27S
(Lucella Martha TAYLOR was the dau of James H. TAYLOR and Mary WAITE)
Children of Richard Fred BOLSTER and Lucella Martha TAYLOR:
  Katherine Louise  b. May 14, 1920  m. Theodore BEERS
  Sylvia  b. 1926  d. 1926, MGC-D27S
Richard Fred BOLSTER  m. Jul 30, 1928  Doris D. SMITH, 2nd wife
b. Mar 13, 1890(3:8)  b. 1893
d. May 24, 1965, age 76(29:119)MGC-D27S  d. 1962, MGC-D27S
Son of Richard Fred BOLSTER and Doris D. SMITH:
  Richard Fred, Jr.  b. Jul 11, 1929  d. Jul 11, 1929, Meriden, CT, MGC-D27S

William Ralph BOLSTER  m. Mar 24, 1926  Grace Elizabeth TWITCHELL
(Grace E. TWITCHELL was the dau of Homer J. TWITCHELL and Myra L. KINGSBURY)

BONVILLE:
Napoleon BONVILLE  m.  Elvira BASHAUR
b. (1840. Canada)  b. (1844, VT)
d. (1880 census- residing Brandon, VT)  d.
Children of Napoleon BONVILLE and Elvira BASHAUR:
  Elvira  b. (1863)  d.
  Mary  b. (1868)  d.
  Joseph  b. (1870)  d.
  Hattie  b. (1872)  d.
  No Name  b. Aug 29, 1875(2:6)  d. Aug 29, 1875
  Louis  b. 1876  d.
  Henry  b. 1878  d.

BOOTHBY:
Arthur Zenas BOOTHBY  m.  Isabel ATCHINSON
b. May 12, 1878, New York  b. 1873
(Arthur Zenas BOOTHBY was the son of Leander BOOTHBY and Lois J. HAYNES)
Arthur Zenas BOOTHBY and Isabel (ATCHINSON) BOOTHBY, Fairview Cemetery, Altamont, NY

Ralph Edwin BOOTHBY  m. Jul 12, 1917  Marion Louise BROOKS
b. Jun 2,1890, Medford, MA (Denver, Colo.)  b. Apr 7, 1889, Middlebury, VT
(Ralph E. BOOTHBY was the son of Charles Herbert BOOTHBY and Edith Mable WEEKS)
(Marion Louise BROOKS was the dau of Milton Albigence BROOKS and Louise BOSTWICK)
Children of Ralph Edwin BOOTHBY and Marion L. BROOKS, born Colorado Springs, CO:
  Lawrence Warren  b. Apr 25, 1918  d. Sep 12, 1976(29:238) MGC-Hill 1
  m. Frances HOLMES, Mariamne ZIPP
  m. Janette GRAVES, Patricia DAVID
  Theodora B.  b. Mar 8, 1921  d. Aug 14, 1983, Chester, VT,
  m. Arthur George BRATTON, Jr.

BOULEY:
Lewis W. BOULEY  m.  Martha CHASE
Children of Lewis W. BOULEY and Martha J. CHASE:

- Emma  b. 1881  d. 1953, Wallingford, VT, WC
  m. W. J. MAXWELL (1886-1918)

**BOUTELLE/BOUTWELL:**

- William BOUTELLE  m.  Hannah M. MARSHALL
  - b. Feb 22, 1785, Leominster, MA  b. Jan 20, 1783

  (William BOUTELLE was the son of William BOUTELLE and Rachel WOOD)
  (Hannah M. MARSHALL was the dau of Nathaniel MARSHALL)

- Children of William BOUTELLE and Hannah M. MARSHALL, born Weston, VT:
  - William, Jr.  b. Feb 26, 1808 (1:9)  d. 1811
  - * Fanny Marshall  b. Jul 20, 1810 (1:9)  m. 3rd wife of Artemus DEAN
  - Hannah Lawrence  b. Oct 27, 1812 (1:9)  d. Jul 23, 1838, Peterboro, NH

- Children of Uz BOUTELLE and Sophia, born Weston, VT:
  - Sarah Lavinia  b. Feb 3, 1820 (1:59)  d.
  - John Greeley  b. Sept 3, 1823 (1:59)  d.
  - Caleb Dustin  b. Mar 18, 1826 (1:59)d.

**BOWKER:**

- Rebecca (BALLARD) (SIMONDS) BOWKER (b. May 29, 1818), d. Jan 23, 1898 (18A:2)(79-7-25),
  dau of Eliphas BALLARD and Anna GOSS. Her 1st
  husband was Reuben P. SIMONDS

**BRADLEY/BRALEY:**

- Widow Kezia BRALEY, b. (1766), d. Jan 29, 1839, age 73, FFC

  Son of ??? BRADLEY and Ester:
  - Joseph Henry  b. 1882  d. 1887 MGC- A78

  - John T. BRADLEY  m.  Mary A. MILLER
    - b. (1832, VT)  b. (1832, VT)
    - d.  

    (1880 census – residing Chicago, IL)

- Children of John T. BRADLEY and Mary A. MILLER (MILLIARD?):
  - Laura Marlena  b. Mar 21, 1861(1B:5)  d. Oct 14, 1862 (1-7-20)
  - Mary Emma  b. Aug 18, 1867(1B:7)  m. Charles G. Wiley, Mt. Holly, VT(1883)

**BRAGG:**

- Roswell BRAGG  m. Nov 4, 1821  Rachel TWISS
  - b. Mar 27, 1799, Keene, NH  Weston, VT(BR1:423)  b. May 8, 1797, Hillsboro, NH
  - d. 1872, Ackworth, NH  

  (Roswell BRAGG was the son of Calvin BRAGG and Sally GRAY)
  (Rachel TWISS was the dau of Jonathan TWISS and Rachel PIKE)
BRESETT:
Napoleon BRESETT   m.                       Mary A. WOOD
b. May 28, 1843, Canada                       b. Aug 28, 1848, Canada
d. Jul 6, 1924 (88-1-6)Hillcrest Cem, Cavendish, VT   d. Jan 5, 1908, Weston, VT (19:1)
(Mary A. WOOD was the dau of Joseph WOOD and Angleine LAMOTT)

Children of Napoleon BRESETT and Mary A. WOOD:
* Mary Augusta b. Feb 11, 1862 m. GOULD, Bert Alonzo WADLEIGH
  John Leon   b. Jun 24, 1863 d. Jan 17, 1943(79-6-24), m. Alta HALL
  George Fred b. Jul 29, 1878 d. Nov 20, 1952, Cavendish, VT,
             m. Annie J. AYLARD (1876-1975)

Frederick BRESETT m.                       Elizabeth PLACY
b. 1842                                               b.
d. Nov 2, 1908, age 66, Weston, VT(19:7)       d.
(Frederick BRESETT was the son of David BRESETT and Katherine ESTARE)

BREWSTER:
Edward BREWSTER m. Aug 28, 1889 Ella RIVERS
b. (1868) Plattsburgh, NY Weston, VT(4:21) b. Apr 6, 1874, East Wallingford, VT
d.                                                   d. Sep 9, 1929

(Edward BREWSTER was the son of George BREWSTER and Emma LASBURY)
(Ella RIVERS was the dau of Joseph RIVERS and Emeline PATCH)

BRIDGE:
Jeremiah BRIDGE m. Jan 28, 1795 Lydia SMITH, 1st wife
b. 1769, Shaftsbury, MA Wilton, NH b. Nov 28, 1774, Wilton, NH
d. see below                       d.
(Lydia SMITH was the dau of Uriah and Lydia SMITH)
Children of Jeremiah BRIDGE and Lydia SMITH, born Wilton, NH:
   Jeremiah, Jr.   b. Aug 1, 1797   d. Jan 14,1822, age 25, FFC
   Samuel       b. Jul 9, 1799    d.
* Lucinda     b. Apr 19, 1801   m. Russell BURKLEY

Jeremiah BRIDGE m. Polly, 2nd wife
b. 1769, Shaftsbury, MA b. 1779 (census)
d. Oct 12, 1852 (83-8-0) FFC                        d.
Children of Jeremiah BRIDGE and Polly:
* Hiram       b. Mar 25, 1803 (1:8) m. Mary Ann AMES, Rebecca TUTTLE
* Polly       b. Sept 13, 1805 (1:8) m. Aaron Fitz MILTIMORE
  Freeman    b. Jun 10, 1807 (1:8) d.
  Lucretia    b. Sep 7, 1809     d. Sep 5,1828, age 19, FFC
* Caroline    b. (1811)        m. Gilmore R. CLARK

Hiram BRIDGE m. Mar 28, 1839 Mary Ann AMES, 1st wife
d. See below                       d. Apr 20, 1857(48-6-0)(1B:1)BCMT
(Mary Ann (AMES?) POWELL was the dau of Thomas POWELL and Sally)
Children of Hiram BRIDGE and Mary Ann AMES:

Wyman Ames  b. 1845  d. 1899, Scottsville Cem., Danby, VT
*Columbia L.  b. 1849 (census)  m. Henry Eugene DERBY

Hiram BRIDGE  m. Mar 25, 1858  Rebecca (LAMPSON) TUTTLE, 2nd wife
b. Mar 25, 1803, Weton, VT(1:8)  Weston, VT(1B:1)  d. (1811, NH)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)
(Rebecca LAMSON was the dau of Ebenezer LAMSON and Phebe FARNUM)
(Rebecca (LAMPSON) TUTTLE was the widow of Stephen TUTTLE, Jr.)

Nahum BRIDGE  m. Mar 3, 1840  Sarah HESSELTINE
b. Oct 1, 1808, Keene, NH  Weston, VT(BR2:427)  d. Jun 13, 1809, Weston, VT(1:63)
d. Jan 23, 1892, Sullivan, NH  d. May 15, 1892, Sullivan, NH
(Nahum BRIDGE was the son of Ezra BRIDGE and Betsey FARWELL)
(Sarah HESSELTINE was the dau of Follensbee HESSELTINE and Sarah HEALD)
Daughter of Nahum BRIDGE and Sarah HESSELTINE:
Sarah Abby  b. Sep 30, 1851 (adopted)  d.

BRIGGS:

James Stewart BRIGGS  m. Aug 17, 1869  Clara Belle CULVER, 1st wife
b. Jun 15, 1849 Bridgewater, VT  Weston, VT(2:2)  d. (Dec 31, 1852)
d. see below  d. Nov 27, 1870(17-10-27)MHC
(James Stewart BRIGGS was the son of George BRIGGS and Rebecca HASKELL)

James Stewart BRIGGS  m. Jun 9, 1874  Gertrude Ellen HART, 2nd wife
d. Feb 27, 1937 (87-8-12), Weston, VT(24:10)  d. Jan 12, 1942(84-2-17)(21:45)MGC
(Gertrude E. HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)
Children of James Stewart BRIGGS and Gertrude E. HART:
  George Elmer  b. Feb 11, 1876(2:7)  d.
  Nina Bell  b. (Mt. Holly)  d.

Rudolphus D. BRIGGS  m. Estella Augusta HART, 1st wife
b. Jan 19, 1846, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Jul 6, 1850, Wallingford, VT
(Rudolphus D. BRIGGS was the son of George W. BRIGGS and Rebecca HASKELL)
(Estella Augusta HART was the dau of Willis Isham HART and Annis JOHNSON)
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)
Children of Rudolphus D. BRIGGS and Estella Augusta HART;
  * Lena M.  b. (Oct 26, 1870)  d. Nov 18, 1898(28-0-23)MGC-A90,
m. MARCO, GLAZIER and SAMMONS
  Clara A.  b. (Dec 31, 1872)  d. Apr 10, 1884 (11-3-10)(3:2)MGC-A90
  No name female  b. 1889  d. 1889, MGC-A90

Rudolphus D. BRIGGS  m. Martha Campbell HALL, 2nd wife
b. Jan 19, 1846, Mt. Holly, VT  b. (1864, NJ)
dau of Job F. BATES and Caroline F. CLUFF

BROOK:
John BROOK m. Nov 30, 1842(BR2:470) Dinah POLLARD

BROOKS:
Charles BROOKS m. Sep 10, 1862 Christina MARRIFIELD
b. Feb 8, 1830, Holden, MA Dover, VT b. Jun 20, 1839, Newfane, VT
d. Nov 26, 1916 d. Sep 20, 1918
(Christina MARRIFIELD was the dau of Francis Elliot MARRIFIELD and Sarah Cook KIMBALL)
Daughter of Charles BROOKS and Cristina Elizabeth MARRIFIELD, born Weston, VT:
  Alice Carey b. Aug 10, 1869(2:3) m. Howard Foster WRIGHT

Milton Albigence BROOKS m. Oct 2, 1887 Louise Goodrich BOSTWICK
b. Mar 3, 1859, New Haven, VT b. Dec 22, 1862, Burlington, VT
Children of Milton Albigence BROOKS and Louise Goodrich BOSTWICK, b. Middlebury, VT
*  Marion Louise b. Apr 7, 1889 m. Ralph Edwin BOOTHBY
    Milton Thomas b. Mar 8, 1891 d. Feb 26, 1910, Medford, MA
    m. Mildred A. REED

BROUGHTON:
Hezekiah BROUGHTON m. Eliza A. MALLORY
b. Jan 31, 1822 b. 1824
d. d.
Son of Hezekiah BROUGHTON and Eliza A. MALLORY, died Weston, VT:
  John b. (1848) d. Feb 17, 1864 (16-0-0), Weston, VT(1B:6)

BROWN:
Abraham BROWN m. Dec 29, 1803 Atta AUSTIN
b. Aug 8, 1782, Andover, VT b. Jul 25, 1782, Andover, VT
(Abraham BROWN was the son of Samuel BROWN and Hannah WHEELER)
(Atta AUSTIN was the dau of Timothy AUSTIN and Elizabeth AMES)
Children of Abraham BROWN and Atta AUSTIN:
*  Atta b. Oct 24, 1804 m. Uziel SHELDON, Jr.
    Betsey Larkin b. Oct 5, 1806, Londonderry d. Sep 23, 1855
    Abram b. Aug 31, 1808, Londonderryd. Apr 23, 1891, Lehi, Utah
    William b. May 13, 1810, Andover d. Jul 31, 1830
    Alvira b. Nov 23, 1812 d. Jul 23, 1819
*  Bernice b. Jun 20, 1815, Andover m. Gilman AUSTIN, her cousin
    Timothy Austin b. Jun 18, 1817, Andover d. Mar 2, 1899
*  Horace b. Oct 20, 1818 m. Abigail ADAMS
    Harriet b. Feb 1, 1820, Andover d. Nov 29, 1840
    Samuel b. Apr 28, 1822 d. Sep 11, 1856

51
Horace BROWN m. June 1844 Abigail ADAMS
b. Oct 20, 1818 b. Sep 10, 1820, Ludlow, VT
d. May 1895 d. 1897, Holyoke, MA
(Abigail ADAMS was the dau of Levi ADAMS and Abigail BEMIS)

John BROWN m. Aug 26, 1805 Lucy GRAY
b. (May 22, 1782) Mason, NH b. Feb 5, 1785, Hudson, NH
d. Jan 22, 1865 (82-10-0)(1B:7) IC d. Oct 30, 1852, age 68, IC
(John BROWN was the son of David BROWN)
(Lucy GRAY was the dau of Dr. Joseph GRAY and Lucy BANCROFT)

Daughter of John BROWN and Lucy GRAY:
* Lucy Easton b. 1827 (census) m. Joseph TUCKER, Jr., Ruell W. RUGG

Willard C. BROWN m. Marcia (Eunice?) COLBURN
b. (1853) b. Feb 18, 1856, Shrewsbury, VT
d. d. Sep 16, 1932 (76-6-28)(23:7) MGC-A71
(Marcia COLBURN was the dau of Nelson Seth COLBURN and Mary Alice NEEDHAM)
Son of Willard C. BROWN and Marcia (Eunice?) COLBURN:
Leon P. b. (1878) d.

BRYANT:
John BRYANT m. Apr 16, 1822(BR1:424) Orphia PROCTOR
b. Jun 23, 1800, Mt. Holly, VT(1:382) b. May 18, 1803, Mt. Holly, VT(1:382)
d. Oct 2, 1866(66-3-10) Mt. Holly(3:30)MHC d. Aug 5, 1867(64-3-12), Mt. Holly(3:32)MHC
(John BRYANT was the son of Edmund BRYANT and Abigail FOX of New Ipswich, NH)
(Orphia PROCTOR was the dau of Silas PROCTOR and Olive READ)
Children of John BRYANT and Orphia PROCTOR, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   Lucinda Mariab. Feb 7, 1823 d.
   Opha Elvina b. May 8, 1824 d.
   * John Proctor b. May 14, 1826 m. Esther Sophia GALE
   * Wm. Ashley b. Jul 7, 1828 m. Mary Louise GALE
   Mary Ellen b. Nov 14, 1842 d.

John Proctor BRYANT m. 1849 Esther Sophia GALE
b. May 14, 1826, Mt. Holly, VT(1:382) b. Sep 20, 1820, Windham, VT
d. Feb 20, 1865(37-9-6)(1B:7) Chapin Farm, VA, LLC d. Dec 16, 1897, LLC
(Esther Sophia GALE was the dau of Ebenezer GALE and Mary CHAMBERLAIN)
Children of John Proctor BRYANT and Esther GALE, born Weston, VT:
   * Mary Rosetta b. Jun 23, 1850 (1A:48?) m. Henry Edgar COOK, 2nd wife
   Ebenezer Gale b. Dec 15, 1853 (1A:48?) d.
   Ellen Marie b. Sept 15, 1855 (1A:48?) d. May 1, 1929, Washington, DC, LLC
   m. Milton H. EDSON(1819-1893) LLC
   Opha Alberta b. June 8, 1858 (1A:48,1B:2) d. Apr 2, 1929, unm. Springfield, MA, LLC
   * Villa Belle b. Sep 17, 1860 (1A:48,1B:3) m. Karl COOK
   Lois Etta b. Feb 20, 1864 (1A:48?) m. Fred D. POLLARD of Cavendish, VT

William Ashley BRYANT m. Mary Louise GALE
b. Jul 7, 1828, Mt. Holly, VT b. Dec 5, 1822, Windham, VT
(Mary Louise GALE was the dau of Ebenezer GALE and Polly CHAMBERLAIN)
Son of William Ashley BRYANT and Mary Louise GALE:
   William Nelson  b. Sep 26, 1851  d. 1929, m. Andgelia HOLBROOK
James BRYANT  m.  Lavinia TYLER
   b. Aug 20, 1799, Cornish, NH  b. Oct 13, 1800, Preston, CT
(James BRYANT was the son of William BRYANT and Hannah)
(Lavinia TYLER was the son of James TYLER and Sarah CUSHMAN)
Some of the 13 Children of James BRYANT and Lavinia TYLER:
   Nancy A.  b. 1820  d. 1887, MGC-B48
   * John Tyler  b. Sep 27,1827  m. Nancy BALDWIN
   * William B.  b. Oct 4,1837  m. Elizabeth (BALDWIN) WING
   * James H.  b. 1839(Census)  m. Belle (WATKINS) WINSHIP
   Charles W.  b. Jan 21, 1841  d. Jan 21,1843, FFC
   George E.  b. Jan 10, 1843  d. Apr 10, 1845, FFC
   * Edward Dana  b. 1845  m. Flora SHATTUCK
   * Adin Edgar  b. 1847  m. Nellie (FORBES) WINSHIP

John Tyler BRYANT m. Sep 9, 1852 (BR3:205)  Nancy Maria BALDWIN
   b. Sep 27,1827, Cavendish, VT(bible)  b. Feb 18, 1830 (1A:1)
(Nancy Maria BALDWIN was the dau of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria FARRAR)
Children of John Tyler BRYANT and Nancy Maria BALDWIN, born Weston, VT:
   Bernice Maria  b. Apr 3, 1863(1B:7)  d. Aug 9, 1863 (0-4-6)(1B:5), MGC-A13
   * John Baldwin  b. Mar 23, 1866(1B:10)m. Maude L. WOODS
   Edward Forrester  b. Sep 2, 1868(2:1)  d. Oct 19, 1943(75-1-17)(25:14)MGC-A13, m. Maggie NATTA

William B. BRYANT  m. May 24, 1871(2:3) Elizabeth (BALDWIN) WING, 2nd husband
   b. Oct 4,1831, Cavendish, VT  b. Nov 9, 1824(1A:1)
(Elizabeth BALDWIN was dau of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria FARRAR and the widow of Joseph Ballou WING)

James H. BRYANT  m.  Mary Belle (WATKINS) WINSHIP, 1st wife
   b. 1839 (census)  b. 1839 (census)
d. See below  d.
Daughter of James H. BRYANT and Mary Belle(WATKINS) WINSHIP, born Weston, VT:
   Mary Elizabeth  b. May 20, 1862(1B:6)  d.

James H. BRYANT  m.  Jane I. WATKINS, 2nd wife
   b. 1839 (census)  b. 1839 (census)
d.  d.
Children of James H. BRYANT and Jane I. WATKINS, born Weston, VT:
   William H.  b. May 18, 1871(2:4)  d.
   Corah Bell  b. May 24, 1874(2:6)  d.

Edward Dana BRYANT  m. Apr 7, 1869  Flora A. SHATTUCK
Children of Edward Dana BRYANT and Flora A. SHATTUCK:

- Vinna M.  
  b. Nov 20, 1869  
  d. May 1942, Scotland
- Norris Parker  
  b. Aug 29, 1871(2:4)  
  d. 1956, Montreal, Quebec
- Aden Edward  
  b. Oct 11, 1873(2:5)  
  d. Nov 27, 1985, Marlboro, NH
- Hershey Sneath  
  b. May 26, 1883(3:1)  
  d. May 23, 1944, Montreal, Quebec
- Leota Nancy  
  b. Sep 12, 1886(3:4)  
  d. May 1944, Oakville, Ontario, m. Harry MATTHEWS

Adin Edgar BRYANT  
  m. Mar 20, 1888  
  Nellie (FORBES) WINSHIP, 1st wife
b. (Jun 11, 1846)  
  Weston, VT(4:16)  
  b. 1846, Salem, NY
d. Apr 15, 1927(80-10-4)(22:BP3,#986)MGC-B48  
  d. 1889, MGC-B48
(Nellie FORBES was the dau of Charles FORBES and Lois BALLARD)

Adin Edgar BRYANT  
  m.  
  Julia (ROBINSON) McCLEUR, 2nd wife
b. (Jun 11, 1846)  
  b. Sep 9, 1872, Pawlet, VT
d. Apr 15, 1927(80-10-4)(22:BP3#986)MGC-B48  
  d. May 7, 1923
Son of Adin E. BRYANT and Julia McCLEUR:
  Edward Robinson  
  b. Dec 24, 1903  
  d. Sep 30, 1985, Schenectady, NY

John Baldwin BRYANT  
  m. Oct 30, 1900  
  Maude Lorena WOODS
b. Mar 23, 1866(1B:10)  
  Weston, VT(4:18)  
  b. Nov 15, 1879, Danby, VT
d. May 27, 1953, age 87 (29:20)MGC-A13  
(Maude Lorena WOODS was the dau of Ernest C. WOOD and Josephine PHILLIPS)

Loren C. BRYANT  
  m. Oct 18, 1888  
  Gertrude B. MARBLE
b. Mar 12, 1867, Peru, VT  
  Weston, VT(4:18)  
  b. Jun 13, 1869, Weston, VT(2:3)
d.  
  d. 1900, age 31, MGC-A68
(Loren C. BRYANT was the son of Clark BRYANT and Fanny P. BATCHELDER)
(Gertrude B. MARBLE was the dau of Franklin Norman MARBLE and Mary E. PIPER)

BUCKLEY / BURKLEY:
Washington BUCKLEY (born 1834), died May 30, 1845, age 11, FFC

Russell BUCKLEY  
  m. Mar 18, 1828  
  Lucinda BRIDGE
b.  
  Weston, VT(BR2:156)  
  b. Apr 19, 1801
d.  
  d.
(Lucinda BRIDGE was the dau of Jeremiah BRIDGE and Lydia SMITH)

BUFFUM:
Ozro Edward BUFFUM  
  m. Jun 6, 1872  
  Lydia C. BEERS
b. Sep 12, 1858, Dorset, VT  
  (Dorset, VT 2:22)  
  b. Richford, VT
d. Apr 17, 1938(82-7-5), Landgrove, VT(7:13)LGNC  
  d.
(Ozro O. BUFFUM was the son of Dennis C. and Emily BUFFUM)
(1880 census – residing in Dorset, VT)
Children of Ozro O. BUFFUM and Lydia C. BEERS, born Dorset and Weston, VT:
  No name son  
  b. Dec 21, 1878  
  d. Dec 21, 1878, Dorset, VT (2:124)
  Mildred Almena  
  b. Jul 17, 1880  
  d.
Albert M. b. Apr 29, 1882 d.
Mertie E. b. Apr 18, 1884 d.
Angelia Mary b. May 2, 1886 d.
Grace Emily b. Jun 17, 1893 d. Nov 1972, Peru, VT, m. Ahail CRANDALL

BURBANK:
Oscar BURBANK m. Jan 26, 1848 Caroline Elvira WAIT
b. Sep 25, 1819, Parsonfield, ME Weston, VT b. Jul 18, 1818
d. Feb 17, 1908 (1880 census – residing Waverly, Iowa) d.
(Caroline Elvira WAIT was the dau of Amos WAIT and Betsy STOWE)

BURPEE:
Lucius BURPEE m. Lois WINSHIP
b. b.
d. d.
Children of Lucius BURPEE and Lois WINSHIP:
   Austin (Twin) b. Nov 13, 1861 d.
   Oscar (Twin) b. Nov 13, 1861 d.
   Ellen L. b. 1868, Andover, VT m. Amos Henry COLBY

Son of Frank P. BURPEE and Nella A. GILLETTE, born and died Weston, VT:

BURROUGHS:
William BURROUGHS m. Julia Ann DERBY
b. (1836, England) b. (1841)Wells, VT
d. d.
(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)
Children of William BURROUGHS and Julia Ann DERBY
   William b. 1863, NY m. Ellen M. SIMONDS in Peru, VT, Mar 12, 1889
   Mary b. (1866) d.
   Annie b. (1868, VT) d.

BURTON:
John BURTON m. May 14, 1738 Abigail PAINE
b. Dec 11, 1711, Topsfield, MA b. Dec 12, 1712, Salem, MA
(Abigail PAINE was the dau of John PAINE and Abigail HARVEY)
Children of John BURTON and Abigail PAINE:
   Abigail b. Mar 16, 1735 m. BUXTON
   Sarah b. Jun 4, 1738 d.
*   John b. Aug 13, 1739 m. Rebecca GAGE
*   Jonathan b. Sep 18, 1741 m. Huldah NICHOLS
   Sarah b. Jan 22, 1743/44 m. Thomas TOWNE
   Stephen b. Jul 5, 1745 d.
   David b. May 23, 1747 d.
*   Abraham b. Oct 31, 1752 m. Mary KENNEY, Betty DALE
John BURTON m. Oct 7, 1756 Rebecca GAGE
b. Aug 13, 1739, Salem, MA (Topsfield, MA) b. Jul 4, 1740, Bradford, MA
(Rebecca GAGE was the dau of Abraham GAGE and Mercy BRADFORD)

Children of John BURTON and Rebecca GAGE:

* William b. Feb 22, 1757 d. Jul 30, 1778, Valley Forge, PA
  m. Hannah HESSELTINE

* David b. Jan 7, 1759 m. Joseph PUTNAM of Amherst, NH
  b. Mar 18, 1762

* John b. Mar 25, 1767 m. Eunice HEALD, Susannah CARTER
  b. Mar 25, 1767

Sarah b. Jun 8, 1772 m. Stephen PUTNAM of Wilton, NH

Mary Archer b. Mar 9, 1774 m. John LAKIN of Lyndboro, NH


Lucy b. Feb 18, 1778 m. Thomas LAKIN of Lyndboro, NH

Betty b. Feb 1, 1780 m. Samuel CUDWORTH of Greenfield

Naomi b. Jul 29, 1786 d. Feb 26, 1858, Andover, VT, m. Benjamin FULLER

Jonathan BURTON m. Feb 29, 1764 Huldah NICHOLS
b. Sep 18, 1741, Salem, MA Wilton, NH b. Jul 7, 1741, Middleton, MA
d. Apr 30, 1811, Wilton, NH d. Sep 22, 1819, Wilton, NH

Children of Jonathan BURTON and Huldah NICHOLS:

* Aaron B. b. Apr 20, 1765 m. Polly DUDLEY
  b. Apr 8, 1767

* Samuel b. Nov 12, 1772 m. Jonathan PUTNAM
  b. Sep 5, 1774 d. Mar 26, 1862,
  m. Persis WARREN, Lucy HAZEN

Jonathan b. Jul 4, 1778 m. Samuel MERRIAM of Mason, NH

Olive b. Feb 25, 1780 m. Uriah SMITH of Francestown, NH

* Amos Nichols b. Jan 2, 1785 m. Roxcealane UTLEY, Sarah JOHNSON
  b. Jan 2, 1785

Moses b. Mar 6, 1787 d. Oct 1789

Anna b. Sep 5, 1789 m. James S. FISHER of Francestown

Abraham BURTON m. Mary KENNEY, 1st wife
d. See below d. abt 1786, Wilton, NH

Children of Abraham BURTON and Mary KENNEY:

Mary b. Jan 18, 1773 m. Jacob PUTNAM of Andover, VT on Jan 14, 1796
Hannah b. Sep 8, 1774 d. Oct 14, 1777
Lucy b. Jun 10, 1776 d. Oct 11, 1777
Hannah b. Mar 23, 1778 m. Nathaniel Putnam PEABODY
Abraham b. Jan 18, 1780 d. Apr 19, 1840
Chloe b. Mar 2, 1782 m. Cyrus BAILEY

* Nahum b. Oct 15, 1783 m. Charlotte PETTINGILL, Lucinda PETTINGILL
  b. Oct 15, 1783

Ezra b. Feb 10, 1785 m. Rosemer PUFFER
Abraham BURTON  m. Jan 4, 1787  Betty DALE, 2nd wife  
b. Oct 31, 1752, Middleton, MA  b. Apr 9, 1757, Danvers, MA  
d. May 10, 1832, Wilton, NH  d. Feb 22, 1823, Wilton, NH  

Children of Abraham BURTON and Betty DALE:  

Betsey  b. Nov 18, 1787  m. Jonathan PARKHURST  
Lucy  b. Dec 13, 1788  m. Ashby MORGAN  
Fanny  b. Feb 2, 1790  m. Timothy GRAY  
Ruth  b. Mar 21, 1792  d. Georgia  
Lydia  b. May 7, 1793  m. Lubin ROCKWOOD, Elijah CHANDLER  
John  b. Oct 25, 1796  m. Sarah DALE  
Peggy  b. Nov 22, 1798  m. Jeremiah FISKE on Oct 28, 1824  

John BURTON  m. Jan 27, 1791  Eunice HEALD, 1st wife  
b. Mar 25, 1767, Wilton, NH  b. Apr 1771, Temple, NH  
d. Apr 28, 1834, Wilton, NH  d. Nov 13, 1825, Temple, NH  

(John BURTON married 2nd Susannah CARTER on Apr 20, 1826, Wilton, NH)  
(Eunice HEALD was the dau of Peter HEALD and Rebecca RUSSELL)  

Children of John BURTON and Eunice HEALD:  

John  b. Apr 15, 1791, Wilton  d. May 5, 1814  
Eunice  b. Sep 22, 1793, Andover  m. Noah GOWING of New Ipswich, NH  
Lucinda  b. May 6, 1796, Andover  m. Joseph CHAMBERLAIN  
* Leonard  b. Aug 18, 1798, Andover  m. Rebecca HESSELTINE, Nancy FARRAR  
Roxanna  b. Oct 10, 1800, Andover  m. Silas CHAMBERLAIN  
Dexter  b. Oct 16, 1802, Andover  d. Jun 3, 1855, Lyndeborough, NH,  
m. Clarissa O. SPOFFORD  
Eliza, I  b. Mar 25, 1805, Andover  d. Apr 8, 1813, Wilton, NH  
James  b. Apr 18, 1809, Wilton  d. Jan 4, 1894, Wilton, NH  
Eliza, II  b. Oct 9, 1813, Wilton  d. Dec 27, 1878, Wilton, NH  
John  b. Dec 10, 1816, Wilton  d.  

David BURTON  m.  

Hannah (CRAM)HESSELTINE, 1st wife  
b. Jan 7, 1759, Wilton, NH  b. Jan 5, 1764, Wilton, NH  
d. see below  d.  

(Hannah CRAM was the dau of John CRAM and Sarah HARWOOD)  
(Hannah CRAM was the widow of David HESSELTINE)  
(David BURTON m. 2nd Mary ROGERS and 3rd Abigail GREELY)  

Son of David BURTON and Hannah (CRAM)HESSELTINE:  

* James  b. Oct 17, 1798  m. Martha CRAIGE  

David BURTON  m.  

Mary ROGERS, 2nd wife  
b. Jan 7, 1759, Wilton, NH  b. Dec 13, 1771  
d. see below  d.  

David BURTON  m.  

Abigail GREELEY, 3rd wife  
b. Jan 7, 1759, Wilton, NH  b. Nov 11, 1770  
d. Aug 27, 1822, Andover, VT, MC  d. Jan 1, 1857  
(Abigail GREELEY was the dau of Nathaniel GREELEY and Lydia CRAM)  

Amos Nichols BURTON, Sr. m. Oct 7, 1810  Roxcealane UTLEY, 1st wife
b. Jan 2, 1785, Wilton, NH  Landgrove, VT(1:66)  
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d. see below</td>
<td>b. Dec 21, 1783, Landgrove, VT</td>
<td>d. May 17, 1815, FFC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Amos Nicholas BURTON was the son of Jonathan BURTON and Huldah NICHOLS)  
(Roxcealane UTLEY was the dau of Asa and Tabitha UTLEY of Landgrove, VT)  

Children of Amos Nicholas BURTON and Roxcealane UTLEY, born Weston, VT:  

- Amos Nichols, Jr.  
  b. Oct 12, 1811 (1:78)  
  m. Jane PATTON(Jun 30, 1836)  

- Roxcealane  
  b. Jan 18, 1813 (1:78)  
  m. George W. STICKNEY  

- Amos Nichols BURTON  
  m. Dec 2, 1816  
  Sarah JOHNSON, 2nd wife  
  b. Jan 2, 1785, Wilton, NH  
  Weston, VT(BR1:355)  
  b. Aug 21, 1794  
  d. Aug 12, 1874 (89-4-20)(2:5)FFC  
  d. Feb 15, 1859(64-5-24)(1B:2)FFC  

(Sarah JOHNSON was the dau of Abel JOHNSON and Lydia MUMFORD)  

Children of Amos Nichols BURTON and Sarah JOHNSON, born Weston, VT:  

- Nancy  
  b. Sept 25, 1817 (1:9, 1:78)  
  d. unm.  

- Rollin Johnson  
  b. Jul 11, 1820 (1:9, 1:78)  
  d. 1876, m. Elizabeth SWARTZ  

- Emily Matilda  
  b. Jul 4, 1822 (1:9, 1:78)  
  m. Edward Chandler JOHNSON  

- Lorenzo  
  b. Mar 24, 1825 (1:9, 1:78)  
  m. Sarah PEMBERTON, Annie 2nd  

- Sarah Minerva  
  b. Mar 6, 1829 (1:73, 1:78)  
  m. John L DRURY  

- Delia Augusta  
  b. May 16, 1834 (1:78)  
  m. John B. HERRON  

Samuel BURTON  
  m. Jan 24, 1792  
  Hannah PUTNAM  
  b. Apr 8, 1767, Wilton, NH  
  Wilton, NH  
  b. Apr 16, 1769, Wilton, NH  
  d. Jun 7, 1853, Simondsville, Cemetery  
  d. Jan 17, 1852 (61-8-2), SC  

(Hannah PUTNAM was the dau of Col. Philip and Hannah PUTNAM)  

Children of Samuel BURTON and Hannah PUTNAM, born Andover, VT:  

- Samuel, Jr.  
  b. Sep 20, 1793  
  d. Jun 22, 1825, unm., Brownsville, IL  

- Rachel  
  b. May 17, 1795  
  d. Feb 20, 1854, m. Oren HASELTON  

- Achsa  
  b. Jan 17, 1798  
  m. Joseph BLOOD of Newburyport, MA  

- Hannah  
  b. Dec 13, 1799  
  m. Alanson PIERCE  

- Sophia  
  b. Dec 13, 1799  
  d. Aug 26, 1882, m. Joel STANNARD  

- Huldah  
  b. Oct 23, 1803  
  d. Aug 26, 1893, m. Jacob BALCH  

- Sylvia  
  b. Jul 22, 1805  
  d. Aug 22, 1893, Vernon, WI, m. Jesse SMITH  

- Putnam  
  b. May 31, 1807  
  m. Rosamer PUFFER  

- Horace  
  b. May 31, 1809  
  m. Mary Ann TAYLOR  

(b. Mar 26, 1809, Andover, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR2:241)b. Jun 20, 1812, Weston, VT(1:45)  
  d. Apr 25, 1887, Black Earth, WI  
  d. Jul 3, 1907, Rockford, Iowa  

(Mary Ann TAYLOR was the dau of James TAYLOR and Mary TOWNE)  

Children of Horace BURTON and Mary Ann TAYLOR, born Andover, VT:  

- Lucy J.  
  b. Apr 10, 1834  
  d. Jul 30, 1904, Black Earth, WI  
  m. Joseph STUART of Londonderry  

- Annette M.  
  b. Sep 28, 1837  
  d. Nov 18, 1905, Charles City, Iowa  
  m. James McCall MINER  

- Abby A.  
  b. Oct 27, 1839  
  d. Oct 1868,  
  m. Henry P. HUTCHINSON  

- Carlos  
  b. Apr 11, 1844  
  d. May 15, 1887, Black Earth, WI,  
  m. Amanda C. HEENEY  

- LeRoy  
  b. May 28, 1846  
  d. Jun 6, 1823, Rockford, Iowa,  
  m. Carrie WYATT
Samuel b. Nov 9, 1849 d. Apr 16, 1924, Rockford, Iowa, m. Mary A. McNEIL
Frank b. Mar 7, 1854 m. Emma HENDONERSON, Charles City, Iowa

Nahum BURTON m. 1810 Charlotte PETTINGILL, 1st wife
d. see below d. Mar 6, 1822 (1823 FFC??)
(Nahum BURTON was the son of Abraham BURTON and Mary KENNEY)
(Charlotte PETTINGILL was the dau of William PETTINGILL and Rhoda HAGGET)
Children of Nahum BURTON and Charlotte PETTINGILL, born Weston, VT:
* William b. Sep 9, 1810 (1:58) m. Elvira PETTINGILL
  Nahum, Jr. b. Dec 8, 1812 (1:58) d.
  Isaac Newton b. Jul 25, 1815 (1:58) d.
  Anson b. Jul 10, 1817 (1:58) d.
* Charlotte b. Jun 1, 1819 (1:58) m. Ira BARTON, 3rd wife
  Harriett b. May 7, 1821 (1:58) d. Aug 13, 1821 (3-3-0) FFC

Nahum BURTON m. Sep 26, 1822 Lucinda PETTINGILL, 2nd wife
(d. Jan 17, 1832 (48-3-0) FFC d. May 16, 1859, age 65 (1B:2)
(Lucinda PETTINGILL was the dau of William PETTINGILL and Rhoda HAGGET)
Children of Nahum BURTON and Lucinda PETTINGILL
  No name b. Sep 22, 1822 d. Dec 1823(0-3-21) FFC
  Harriet b. Dec 2, 1823 (1:74) d.
  Ezra b. Mar 6, 1827 (1:74) d.
  Sylvia b. Oct 31, 1828 (1:74)d. Aug 6, 1880(52-9-25), m. HOWARD
  Lucinda b. Jun 4, 1830 (1:74) d. Sept 10, 1832(2-3-0) FFC
  No name b. Oct 22, 1834 d. Feb 10,1835(0-3-18) FFC

Leonard BURTON m. Apr 24, 1822 Rebecca R. HESSELTINE, 1st wife
b. Aug 18, 1798, Andover, VT Weston, VT(BR1:110)b. Mar 5, 1798, Weston, VT(1:2)
(Rebecca Russell HESSELTINE was the dau of Follensbee HESSELTINE and Sarah HEALD)
Children of Leonard BURTON and Rebecca Russell HESSELTINE, born Andover, VT:
  Sarah b. Jan 31, 1823 d.
  Charles b. Feb 18, 1825 d.
  Rebecca b. Jul 7, 1827 d.
  Rosamale b. Sep 9, 1829 d. Feb 17, 1905, HC, Chester, VT
  m. William Wallace FULLER
  Cynthia Samantha b. Apr 29, 1832 d. Oct 14, 1899, Andover, VT (SC),
  m. Peter P. WHEELER
  Eliza b. Apr 29, 1832 d.
  Hannah M. b. Aug 1, 1834 d. Aug 30, 1863, Simonsville Cemetery
  John F. b. Nov 12, 1837 d.
  Lucy W. b. May 11, 1840 d. Aug 3, 1860(20-2-23), Simonsville Cemetery

James BURTON m. Martha CRAIGE
b. (Oct 17, 1798), Andover, VT b. (Feb 27, 1793), Billerica, MA
d. Dec 7, 1868(70-1-20)(2:1)MGC-C67 d. Feb 16, 1864(70-11-17)(1B:6)MGC-C67
(James BURTON was the son of David BURTON and Hannah HAZELTINE)
(Martha CRAIGE was the dau of Thomas CRAIGE and Martha HOSLEY)

Children of James BURTON and Martha CRAIGE:

- Otis W. b. (ca 1820) m. Roxanna C. CARRIER, Jannette A. PUTNAM
- James Parker b. Dec 1824 d. 1885
- * Lucius Alexander b. (Dec 30, 1828) m. Mary Jane SHATTUCK
- * Martha b. Mar 20, 1831 m. Marcellus Lyman SWEETLAND

Putnam BURTON m. Mar 28, 1834 Rosamer PUFFER, 1st wife
b. Mar 28, 1807 Andover, VT b. Dec 23, 1813, Andover, VT
d. d.

(Rosamer PUFFER was the dau of Ephraim PUFFER and Rosamer CHANDLER)

Children of Putnam BURTON and Rosamer PUFFER, born Andover, VT:

- Ellen b. Jul 12, 1838 m. Bela W. FELT
- Myron b. Nov 28, 1844 d. 1906, m. Edna HOWE
- Emma Jane b. Mar 4, 1847 m. James E. WOODBURN
- Edwin b. Oct 13, 1851 d. 1853, age 2

Lucius Alexander BURTON m. Nov 10, 1852 Mary Jane SHATTUCK
b. (Dec 30, 1828) Weston, VT(b3:208) b. May 3, 1832, Weston, VT
d. Jul 14, 1863 (34-6-14)(1B:5) MGC-C67 d. Aug 1, 1861 (30-0-28) (1B:5)MGC-C67

(Lucius Alexander BURTON was the son of James BURTON and Martha CRAIGE)
(Mary Jane SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Nancy JEWETT)

Children of Lucius Alexander BURTON and Mary Jane SHATTUCK:

- Sidney L. b. (Aug 15, 1853) d. Feb 15, 1864 (10-6-0)(1B:6)MGC-C67
- Wellington b. 1855 (census) d.
- Lillian J. b. 1857 (census) d.

Joseph P. BURTON m. Charlotte GARDNER, 1st wife
b. (May 14, 1819) b.
d. See below d.

Adopted son of Joseph P. BURTON and Charlotte GARDNER:


Joseph P. BURTON m. Phoebe H. LAWRENCE, 2nd wife
b. (May 14, 1819) b. (Feb 25, 1819)
d. See below d. Jun 25, 1884 (65-4-0)(3:2)MGC-A11

(Phoebe H. LAWRENCE was the dau of John LAWRENCE and Betsy HIGGINS)

Joseph P. BURTON m. Dec 24, 1884 Betsy (LAWRENCE) KELLEY, 3rd wife
b. (May 14, 1819) b. (1816)

(Joseph Putnam BURTON was the son of Abram BURTON and Susan PUTNAM)
(Susanna, wife of Abraham BURTON, d. Mar 24, 1831)
(Betsey LAWRENCE was the dau of John LAWRENCE and Betsey HIGGINS)
(Betsey LAWRENCE was the widow of David STIMSON and KELLEY)

William BURTON m. Jan 5, 1837 Elvira PETTINGILL
b. Sep 8, 1810(1:58) Andover, VT b. Sept 25,1810, Andover, VT
d. Nov 19, 1857(47-2-11)(1B:1) FFC d. Feb 25, 1889(78-5-0), FFC
(Elvira PETTINGILL was the dau. of John PETTINGILL and Polly BARKER)
(Elvira (PETTINGILL) BURTON married 2nd, A. C. READ)

Children of William BURTON and Elvira PETTINGILL:
Amelia Elvira b. Sept ??, 1837 d. Sep 11,1840 FFC
William Loran b. Feb 3, 1838 d. Sep 3, 1840 (1-8-0)FFC
Dorcas Maria b. Oct 27, 1840 d. Feb 9, 1841 (0-3-12)FFC
Harlan Newell b. May 24,1843 d. Aug 24. 1845 (2-3-0)FFC
William Theron b. Oct 13, 1844 d. Nov 4, 1853 age 9, FFC

Herman Wesley BURTON m. Alice M. HOWE
b. (Apr 27, 1878) b. (Nov 27, 1879)
d. Mar 13, 1932(53-10-15)Ludlow(BP6:231)LLC d. Jan 6, 1943(63-1-10)Ludlow (BP8:194)LLC

Children of Herman W. BURTON and Alice M. HOWE, born Weston, VT:
Julia Laura b. Sep 10, 1899(6:3) d.
Dorothy B. b. Dec 15, 1902 d. Sep 16, 2001, m. Dwight B. FAIRMAN on Oct 5, 1924

BUSS:

Aaron BUSS m. Apr 4, 1804(LDS) Hannah B. FRENCH
d. (1840 census – residing Dorset, VT)
(Aaron BUSS was the son of Silas BUSS and Hannah PIERCE of Lunenburg, MA)
(Hannah B. FRENCH was the dau of James FRENCH and Hannah RUSSELL)
(Aug 2, 1810 – Aaron and Hannah BUSS were warned out of Rockingham, VT)

Children of Aaron BUSS and Hannah FRENCH:
* Hannah F. b. Oct 30, 1804 m. Oliver Stillman PERSONS
* Orville b. Jan 24, 1807 m. Georgiana FARNUM
  Stillman b. Jan 28, 1809 m. Harriet COBB
* Polly b. Apr 12, 1811 m. Jonas LAWRENCE
* Silas b. Jan 19, 1816 (1:59) m. Thankful Gratia ELWELL
  Alva b. Jun 8, 1818 (1:59) d. Feb 14, 1881, Rockingham, VT,
  m. Luthera WILLARD
* Nancy French b. May 8, 1821 (1:59) m. William E. DAVIS

Orville BUSS m. Georgiana (Anna) FARNUM
b. Jan 24, 1807, Rockingham, VT(4:307) b. (Feb 14, 1809)
d. 1881, age 75 d. Mar 7, 1893(84-0-21)(3:11)MGC-B26

(1840 census – residing Dorset, VT)

Children of Orville BUSS and Georgiana (Anna) FARNUM
* James Franklin b. 1832 m. Ann E. MORGAN
* Henry Clay b. (Jul 21, 1835) m. Hannah Ives FENN
  Mary Ann b. (Dec 26, 1838) d. May 6, 1839(0-4-10)FFC
* Alice J. b. 1849 m. Geret CHICHESTER
* Herbert M. b. (Oct 23, 1851) m. Mary E. BOLSTER

James Franklin BUSS m. Ann E. MORGAN
b. (Jul 29, 1832) b. Mar 23, 1837, Mt. Holly, VT
(Ann E. MORGAN was the dau of Elmer MORGAN and Adelaide JILLETT)
Henry Clay BUSS m. Aug 16, 1860 Hannah Ives FENN
b. (Jul 21, 1835) Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Jun 11, 1836
d. Jan 11, 1911(75-11-21) MGC-B26 d. Jan 7, 1916, age 80, MGC-B26

(Henry C. BUSS was the son of Georgiana BUSS (1809-1893)MGC-B26)

(1880 census – residing Somerville, MA)

Daughter of Henry Clay BUSS and Hannah Ives FENN:
   Addie Louisa b. 1861 d. Dec 1886, age 25, MGC-B26
   Herbert M. BUSS m. Aug 16, 1875 Mary Laura BOLSTER, 1st husband.
   b. (Oct 23, 1851), Weston, VT b. Nov 6, 1850, Mt. Tabor, VT
d. Sep 9, 1877, Village Cemetery, Bennington, VT d. Aug 20, 1909, Brattleboro, VT

(Mary Laura BOLSTER was the dau of Jared A. BOLSTER and Mary Elizabeth HUTCHINSON)
(Mary Laura BOLSTER married 2nd C. Jerome WINSHIP)

Silas BUSS m. May 4, 1841 Thankful Gratia ELWELL(ELSWELL)
b. Jun 19, 1816 Shaftsbury, VT b. Mar 10, 1823, Northfield, VT
d. Sep 9, 1877, Village Cemetery, Bennington, VT d. Aug 20, 1909, Brattleboro, VT

(Thankful Gratia ELWELL was the dau of Asa ELWELL and Rhoda MOODY)

Children of Silas BUSS and Thankful ELWELL:
   Albee b. Mar 9, 1842 m. Mary BOWEN
   Lucius b. Mar 13, 1845(Weston) m. Harriet DICKINSON
   Edward R. b. Dec 10, 1846 m. Amelia DOWNS
   Rawson S. b. Apr 5, 1853 m. Adella Athene BURNHAM
   Edgar b. Mar 8, 1855 m. Mary LAWARE
   Augusta C. b. Nov 14, 1856 d. Jan 20, 1874, Bennington, VT
   William Henry b. Feb 20, 1864 m. Frances EASTMAN
   Sintha b. Feb 21, 1852 d. Apr 8, 1853, (1-1-18)

BUSWELL:

Cyrus BUSWELL m. Apr 16, 1842 Eunice WHITE, 1st wife
b. Jun 14, 1820, Mt. Holly, VTMt. Holly, VT(LDS) b. Apr 10, 1827

(Cyrus BUSWELL was the son of John BUSWELL and Sarah HORTON)

(Eunice WHITE was the dau of Nathan WHITE and Sally GRIFFIN)

Children of Cyrus BUSWELL and Eunice WHITE, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   * Mary Elizabeth b. Jun 10, 1844 m. Charles H. RAY of Cavendish, VT
   * Cyrus Elonzo b. Dec 16, 1845 m. Emily Olive HORTON
   Amos Edgar b. Jul 5, 1848 m. Mary Velettie MANLEY
   Lawson Edwin b. Apr 3, 1852 m. Alice Harriet WARREN
   Walter b. Oct 3, 1853 d. May 26, 1862(8-7-23), Mt. Holly, VT (3:26)
   * Lillie Eunice b. Mar 30, 1857 m. George Oren PECK
   Son b. May 15, 1860 d. May 15, 1860, Mt. Holly, VT (3:10)
   Herbert H. b. May 15, 1861 d.
   Ernest b. 1863 m. Lizzie H. WHITE
   Son(twin?) b. May 19, 1863 d. May 19, 1863, Mt. Holly, VT (3:14)
   Son b. Mar 23, 1866 d. Mar 23, 1866, Mt. Holly, VT (3:19)
   Agnes (Lucy?) b. Aug 11, 1869 d. Nov 28, 1948, Ludlow, VT, LLC
   Emma b. 1873 d.
Cyrus Elonzo BUSWELL m. Emily Olive NORTON
b. Dec 16, 1846, Mt. Holly, VT b. Feb 23, 1840
d. Apr 4, 1870, Ludlow Cemetery d. Aug 27, 1915, Ludlow Cemetery
(Emily Olive NORTON was the dau of Joseph and Lucy NORTON)

John DeMary BUSWELL, Jr. m. Jan 25, 1841 Irena PRIEST
b. Jan 28, 1814, Ringe, NH Mt. Holly, VT b. May 17, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT
(John Demary BUSWELL was the son of John Demary BUSWELL and Sarah HORTON)
(Irena PRIEST was the dau of Daniel PRIEST and Julia PIERCE)
Children of John Demary BUSWELL and Irena PRIEST, born Mt. Holly, VT:
- Lorenzo G. b. (1846) d. Jul 30, 1870, age 24, Mt. Holly, VT(4:113)MHC
- Volney D. b. (Feb 20, 1850) d. Oct 16, 1863 (13-7-26), Mt. Holly, VT(3:27)MHC
- Marinda Julia b. Apr 27, 1857(3:6) d.
- Julius Larkin b. Jan 20, 1858(3:8) d.

BUTLER:
Son of John BUTLER and Sally, born Weston, VT:
- David b. Nov 2, 1800 (1:8) d.

Walter BUTLER m. Jan 27, 1801 Eunice GREELEY
b. 1767 Weston, VT(BR1:55) b. Apr 16, 1777, Wilton, NH
d. d.
(Eunice GREELEY was the dau of Nathaniel GREELEY and Lydia CRAM)
Children of Walter BUTLER and Eunice GREELEY, born Weston, VT:
- Esther b. Apr 6, 1801 (1:8) d. Oct 31, 1831
- Thirza b. Jul 7, 1802 (1:8) d. Mar 12, 1852
- James b. Jul 31, 1803 (1:8) d. May 13, 1829
- Myron b. Feb 19, 1805 (1:8) d. Sep 28, 1828
- Walter Leland b. Apr 9, 1806 (1:8) d. Oct 18, 1842
- Lydia b. Nov 28, 1808 (1:8) d. Jul 27, 1810

James BUTLER m. Feb 12, 1801(BR1:54) Polly SWAN

BUTTERFIELD:
Joseph BUTTERFIELD m. Jan 2, 1850 Mary Jane BLODGETT
b. Dec 30, 1826, Andover, VT b. Mar 20, 1830, Weston, VT
d. Nov 30, 1911 d.
(Joseph BUTTERFIELD was the son of Eleazer BUTTERFIELD and Nancy KENDALL)
(Mary Jane BLODGETT was the dau of James BLODGETT and Mary P. DAVIS)
Son of Joseph BUTTERFIELD and Mary Jane BLODGETT:
* Elwin G. b. Nov 5, 1850 (1:59) m. Betsey Ella SHATTUCK

Elwin G. BUTTERFIELD m. Jan 1, 1878 Betsey Ella SHATTUCK
b. Nov 5, 1850, Weston, VT (1:59) Weston, VT(2:7) b. May 1, 1853, Weston, VT
d. Westminster, VT d. Westminster, VT
(Betsey E. SHATTUCK was the dau of Andrew Jackson SHATTUCK and Betsey HAMILTON)  
(1920 census – residing Westminster, VT)  
Children of Elwin G. BUTTERFIELD and Betsey Ella SHATTUCK:
*  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liona Betsey</td>
<td>Aug 18, 1878</td>
<td>John C. KILE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy</td>
<td>(1885 census)</td>
<td>Dorr HITCHCOCK in 1926, Athens, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie H.</td>
<td>(1891 census)</td>
<td>Springfield, VT, unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettie</td>
<td>(1891 census)</td>
<td>1937, Westminster, VT, unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUTTERS:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James C. BUTTERS</td>
<td>Aug 16, 1868</td>
<td>Delia A. HOLT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Nov 22, 1845, Windham, VT</td>
<td>Weston, VT (2:1)</td>
<td>b. 1847, Hollis, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(James C. BUTTER was the son of Enoch BUTTERS and Fanny TENNEY of Windham, VT)  
(Delia A. HOLT was the dau of Amasa and Abigail HOLT)  
(1880 census – residing Windham, VT)  
Children of James C. BUTTERS and Delia A. HOLT, born Windham, VT:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nora Clara</td>
<td>Jun 23, 1869</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Milton Wiley</td>
<td>Feb 4, 1871</td>
<td>d. Jun 27, 1935, Rockingham, VT,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia F</td>
<td>(1873)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enoch A.</td>
<td>Jul 1, 1875</td>
<td>d. (1920 census – Rockingham, VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Gibb</td>
<td>Aug 3, 1877</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leni O.</td>
<td>(1879)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUTTRICK:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonas BUTTRICK</td>
<td>May 8, 1819</td>
<td>Lucy FARRAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Nov 17, 1764</td>
<td>Nov 1, 1794</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Oct 25, 1841</td>
<td>Aug 23, 1826</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Son of Jonas BUTTRICK and Lucy FARRAR, born Weston, VT:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alden</td>
<td>Sept 3, 1819(1:59)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CADY:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Edwin Constant CADY</td>
<td>Aug 10, 1861</td>
<td>Augusta Rhoda DODGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Nov 1, 1833, Brooklyn, CT</td>
<td>Weston, VT(1B:4)</td>
<td>b. (1842, VT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Jun 26, 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rev. Edwin Constant CADY was the son of Edwin Cady and Lydia COLE)  
(1880 census – residing Roseville, Illinois, Baptist Minister)  
(1900 census - Warren, Monmouth, Illinois with second wife Emma)  
Children of Rev. Edwin Constant CADY and Augusta Rhoda DODGE:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ebenezer</td>
<td>(1862)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A.</td>
<td>(1864)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma G.</td>
<td>(1867)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin J.</td>
<td>(1869)</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Cowan</td>
<td>Sep 28, 1872</td>
<td>d. 1954, Florida,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Gertrude HAZEN(d. Dec 1957, Florida)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAMPBELL:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William CAMPBELL</td>
<td>Nov 15, 1832</td>
<td>Roxy PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Apr 16, 1811, Andover, VT</td>
<td>Weston, VT(BR2:202)b. Jul 12, 1801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Nov 8, 1859(48-8-8)(1B:2)Mt. Tabor Cemetery</td>
<td>d. May 17, 1874(72-9-7)(29:90)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(William CAMPBELL and Roxy (PIERCE) CAMPBELL, buried Burton Cemetery, Mt. Tabor, VT)
(William CAMPBELL was the son of Hezekiel and Betsey CAMPBELL)
(Roxanna PIERCE was the dau of William PIERCE and Sarah HOLT)
Children of William CAMPBELL and Roxy PIERCE, born Mt. Tabor, VT:

* Mary H.  b. Nov 31, 1834  m. George BOLSTER
* Albert Lincoln  b. Jul 23, 1837  m. Flora Ann TURNER
   Henry H.  b. Apr 9, 1840  d. May 15, 1855(15-1-6)Burton Cem., Mt. Tabor

Albert Lincoln CAMPBELL  m. Jul 16, 1871  Flora Ann TURNER, 1st husband
b. Jul 23, 1837, Mt. Tabor, VT(4:466)Weston, VT(2:3)  b. Dec 28,1848
d. Jul 3, 1880(2:8), MGC-A34  d. 1900, MGC-A34 (see EMERSON)
(Flora Ann TURNER was the dau of Enos TURNER and Lorena (BURTON)HILL)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Tabor, VT)

CAPRON:
Joseph Earl CAPRON  m. May 6, 1943  Pauline Emma GABERT
(Pauline Emma GABERT was the dau of Henry Clifford GABERT and Susie Ellen PEASE)
Daughter of Joseph Earl CAPRON and Pauline Emma GABERT:
   Sandra Fae  b. May 12, 1944  m. Neal Douglas VINCENT

CARLTON:
Phineas CARLTON  m. May 16, 1799  Lovina COBURN
b. Feb 19, 1772, Ringe, NH  Wilton, NH  b. Aug 18, 1774, Wilton, NH
d. Oct 28, 1852, Mt. Holly, VT(3:216)MHC  d. Jun 19, 1862, MHC
Children of Phineas CARLTON and Lovina COBURN, born Mt. Holly, VT (1:290):
   Frederick  b. Jul 19, 1779  d.
   Levina  b. Oct 8, 1800  d.
   Jessie  b. Jul 7, 1802  d.
   Polly  b. Jun 21, 1804  d.
   Sally  b. Jan 26, 1806  d.
* Gardner  b. Mar 7, 1808  m. Fanny HAMILTON
* Parley  b. Jul 1, 1810  m. Martha PROCTOR
   Hannah  b. Aug 16, 1812  d.
   Nancy  b. Oct 16, 1814  d.
   Alonzo  b. Mar 30, 1816  d.

Gardner CARLTON  m. Mar 29, 1842  Fanny HAMILTON, 1st wife
d. See below  d. Jun 5, 1851, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC
(Fanny HAMILTON was the dau of Hans HAMILTON and Betsey Gray MARK)
Children of Gardner CARLTON and Fanny HAMILTON:
   Infant son  b. Oct 9, 1849  d. Oct 9, 1849, MHC
   Andrew Gardner  b. Jun 1, 1851  d.
   John  b. 1859  d. 1947, MHC
Gardner CARLTON  m. Mary Ann STALE, 2nd wife
b. Mar 7, 1808, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Feb 20, 1895, (86-11-15)MHC

Parley CARLTON  m. Nov 17, 1836(BR2:309??) Martha PROCTOR
b. Jul 1, 1810, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Jan 6, 1879, MHC

Edwin Oslo CARLTON  m. Oct 29, 1861 Lora Jane McINTIRE
b. Jul 24, 1838, Andover, VT

CARTER:

Dr. Asa CARTER  m. Dec 11, 1782 Mary JOSLIN, 1st wife
b. Apr 27, 1759, Lancaster, MA
d. See below

Children of Dr. Asa CARTER and Mary JOSLIN:

Polly b. Feb 24, 1784
d. Jun 28, 1805(22-4-4)Weathersfield, VT, PCW
Nancy b. Oct 16, 1785
m. Asa MASON on Jul 9, 1804(2:95)
Patty b. Sep 7, 1787
d. Dec 9, 1867,
m. Charles DUNCAN on Aug 9, 1807(2:134)

Susannah b. Mar 18, 1788
d. Apr 1, 1790
Asa, Jr. b. Mar 13, 1790
Cynthia b. Feb 13, 1791
m. Clark NICHOLS.
Alice b. Feb 25, 1793
d. Oct 12, 1874, m. Jonathan ALLEN, Jr. PCW
Adaline b. Mar 3, 1796
d. Jul 6, 1858, Wabash, MN.,
m. Fletcher PUTNAM

Dr. Asa CARTER  m. Feb 5, 1801 Ruth CULVER, 2nd wife
b. Apr 27, 1759, Lancaster, MA
d. Oct 10, 1811, Weathersfield, VT, PCW

Children of Dr. Asa CARLTON and Ruth CULVER:

Seneca b. Oct 16, 1801
d. Aug 8, 1802(0-9-23), Weathersfield, VT, PCW
Licia b. May 17, 1803
d. 1869, m. Junia CULVER, Erastus FLETCHER
*Seneca b. Aug 17, 1804
m. Mary GRAY, Azubah CARPENTER
Horatio Nelson b. Apr 2, 1806
d. Apr 22, 1844, Bridgewater, VT,
m. Marcia Salome BROWN on Jun 10, 1832
Franklin b. Jan 17, 1808
d. Mar 8, 1808, Weathersfield, VT, PCW

(Edwin Oslo CARLTON was the son of Joseph CARLTON and Letty PARKER)
(Laura Jane McINTIRE was the dau of Leonard McINTIRE and Thankful LAMSON)

(Steadman Eaton CARPENTER was the son of Orin CARPENTER and Phebe MASON)
Son of Steadman Eaton CARPENTER and Eleanor C. WOOD, born Weston, VT:
Steadman Dana b. Jan 7, 1863 m. Clara L. CURTIS

Dr. Asa CARTER  m. Feb 5, 1801 Ruth CULVER, 2nd wife
b. Apr 27, 1759, Lancaster, MA
d. Oct 10, 1811, Weathersfield, VT, PCW

Carpenter: (Ref: Carter Family Genealogy, by Clara A. Carter, 1887)

Dr. Asa CARTER  m. Dec 11, 1782 Mary JOSLIN, 1st wife
b. Apr 27, 1759, Lancaster, MA
d. See below

(Steadman Eaton CARPENTER was the son of Orin CARPENTER and Phebe MASON)
Son of Steadman Eaton CARPENTER and Eleanor C. WOOD, born Weston, VT:
Steadman Dana b. Jan 7, 1863 m. Clara L. CURTIS
J. Newell  
* James  
Dr. Seneca CARTER  
Children of Dr. Seneca CARTER and Mary GRAY, born Weston, VT:

Henry Gray  
Clarence Seneca  
No Name  

Dr. Seneca CARTER  
Son of Dr. Seneca CARTER and Azubah CARPENTER, born Keene, NH:

Frederic S.  
James CARTER  

CARVER:

Chester L. CARVER  
Children of Chester L. CARVER and Lucy M. HARLOW, born Pawlet, VT:

Joseph H.  
Ransom H.  
Nancy  
Egbert H.  

Chester L. CARVER  
Children of Chester L. CARVER and Emeline GEORGE:

George H.  
Julia  
Emma  
* James Wood  

George H. CARVER
b. Jun 10, 1851  b. British Columbia
d. May 28, 1923(BP:21,Buffalo, NY)MGC-D14N  d. 

Children of George H. CARVER and Lottie:
* Georgia  b.  m. Leigh GATES
  Hilda  b.  d.
  Henry  b.  d.
Dana Malling(George)b. Feb 9, 1897(6:1) d. Jun 9, 1971(29:BP189) MGC-D14N

James Wood CARVER  m. May 19, 1881  Fannie Winslow SOULARD
b. Nov 26, 1858, Pawlet, VT  b. Dec 28, 1854, Pawlet. VT
(Fannie Winslow SOULARD was the dau of Rev.Edward S. SOULARD and Juliann BARDEN)

Children of James Wood CARVER and Fannie Winslow SOULARD:
*  Chester E.  b. Jul 4, 1882  m. Mary Isadore TAFT
  Merritt  b.  d. young
  Haskell S.  b.  d. young
*  Marion F.  b. Dec 30, 1894  m. Leon HALL,  Leigh GATES

Chester Edward CARVER  m. Jan 28, 1901  Mary Isadore TAFT
(Mary Isadore TAFT was the dau of Charles TAFT and Nancy Elzora TURNER)

Children of Chester E. CARVER and Mary Isadore TAFT:
  Hazel May  b. Nov 18, 1902  d. Mar 11, 1933(30-2-23), unm., MGC-D15
*  Hascall Chester  b. May 18, 1904  m. Florence E. FOSTER, Agnes FARRAR, Jennie MULLEN
*  Harlow James  b. Jan 19, 1907  m. Luella FARRAR
  Howard Barden  b. May 19,1908  d. Jul 5, 1969(61-1-16)MGC-D15
  and Alva BELKNAP (1908-1992)
  m. Miyo KIKUTA
Hilda Julianna  b. Jan 31,1926  d. Oct 2, 1930 (4-9-2)MGC-D15

Hascall Chester CARVER  m. Jul 7, 1925  Florence E. FOSTER, 1st wife
b. May 18, 1904, Weston, VT (7:18)  b. Aug 20, 1905
(Florence E. FOSTER was the dau of Gilman T. FOSTER and Susan A. TURNER)

Hascall Chester CARVER  m. Feb 7, 1928  Agnes FARRAR, 2nd wife
b. May 18, 1904, Weston, VT(7:18)  b. 
(Agnes FARRAR was the dau of John FARRAR and Nellie JENKINS)

Hascall Chester CARVER  m.  Jennie MULLEN, 3rd wife
b. May 18, 1904, Weston, VT(7:18)  b.
d. Nov 14, 1979, age 75(30:6)MGC-D26S
d.

Harlow James CARVER  m. Oct 8, 1932  Luella FARRAR
d. Sep 24, 1990, Rupert, VT  d.
(Luella FARRAR was the dau of William and Julia FARRAR)
Children of Harlow James CARVER and Luella FARRAR:
  Doris Fannie  b. Oct 7, 1934  d.
  Janice Luella  b. Feb 27, 1938  d.

John CARVER  m.  Lucy HAMMOND
d.  d.
Son of John CARVER and Lucy HAMMOND, Vernon, NY:
  * Enoch Hammond  b. May 4, 1828  m.  Sarah Janette DRURY

Enoch Hammond CARVER  m. Jul 4, 1852  Sarah Jeanette DRURY
b. Mar 4, 1828, Vernon, NY  b. Sep 13, 1833
d. Sep 7, 1912(84-5-3)(19:59)FFC  d. Mar 5, 1925(91-6-2)(21:BP16)FFC
(Sarah Jeanette DRURY was the dau of David DRURY and Mary Butterfield PERSONS)
(1880 census – residing in Detroit, MI)
Children of Enoch Hammond CARVER and Sarah Jeanette DRURY:
  Frank  b. 1854, VT  d.
  Harry  b. 1866, VT  m.  Constance Ford SMITH
  Mary  b. 1870, MI  d.

Harry CARVER  m. Aug 12, 1892  Constance Ford SMITH
b. 1866, VT  Detroit, MI  b. Aug 27, 1865, Detroit, MI
d.  d. Aug 12, 1892, Detroit, MI
Son of Harry CARVER and Constance Ford SMITH, born Detroit, MI:
  Harry Twitchell  b. Apr 28, 1893  d. July 1979, Seattle, WA

Harry A. CARVER  m. Mar 31, 1904  Blanche Lavina WAITE
b. (1884), Middletown, VT  Weston, VT(5:25)  b. May 25, 1884(3:2)
d. Apr 12, 1953, Bennington, VT  d. Jun 1964, NY
(Harry A. CARVER was the son of David CARVER and Eliza McLAUGHLIN)
(Blanche Lavina WAITE was the dau of Aldis Lovell WAITE and Maria SHORT)
Children of Harry A. CARVER abd Blanche Lavina WAITE:
  David  b. Mar 14, 1905  d. Sep 1972, Bennington, VT
  Ruth  b. 1908  d.

CARY (CAREY):
George F. CAREY  m. Feb 1, 1855  Lucinda R. TUTTLE
b. New York  Mt. Holly, VT  b. 1832
d.  d.1887, MGC-B35
(Lucinda R. TUTTLE was the dau of Stephen TUTTLE, Jr. and Rebecca LAMPSON)
Son of George F. CAREY and Lucinda R. TUTTLE:
  * William Elroy  b. (Feb 17, 1861)NY  m. Carrie J. CLAYTON
William Elroy CAREY  m. Mar 5, 1882  Carrie J. CLAYTON
b. (Feb 17, 1861), Troy, NY  Weston, VT  b. (May 12, 1861) Windham, VT
(Carrie J. CLAYTON was the dau of Alonzo CLAYTON and Eliza Jane SMITH)
(1900 census – residing Springfield, VT)
Children of William Elroy CAREY and Carrie J. CLAYTON, born Weston, VT:
*  Beatrice Louise  b. Aug 10, 1884(3:2)  d. Mar 1970, Brattleboro, VT, m. SILLS
   George Alonzo  b. Jun 28, 1886(3:4)  d.
   Mabel L.  b. Jul 1894  d.

Richard H. CARY, b. Sep 9, 1883, son of Stephen CARY and Julia

CHADBURN:
William Henry CHADBURN  m.  Rosetta WOOD
b. (Nov 30, 1854), Canada  b. Mt. Holly, VT
d. Aug 21, 1914(59-8-15)MGC-B73  d.
Son of William Henry CHADBURN and Rosetta WOOD, born Mt. Holly, VT:
*  Archie Warren  b. Apr 17, 1875  m. Lucy Margaret FOSTER

Archibald Warren CHADBURN  m. May 9, 1906  Lucy Margaret FOSTER
b Apr 17,1875, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Apr 9,1888
(Lucy FOSTER was the dau of Wilson Burnside FOSTER and Retta SMITH)
Children of Archibald CHADBURN and Lucy FOSTER:
*  Rosetta Retta  b. Jul 10, 1908  m. Henry Willis HART
   Estelle Connie  b. Apr 28, 1914  m. HELBURG
   m. George WATKINS on Jan 1, 1949

CHAFEE:
Otis CHAFEE  m. May 2, 1830  Lydia TUTTLE
b. May 9, 1784(LDS)  Weston, VT(BR2:199)  b. 1788, VT (LDS)
d. Sep 25, 1868, Hastings, MI  d. Jan 26, 1873, Hastings, MI

CHAFFIN: (Ref: History of Robert Chafin and his Descendants, by William L. Chafin, 1913)
David CHAFFIN  m. Nov 22, 1780  Elizabeth CHAMBERLAIN
b. Jul 18, 1757, Acton, MA  b. Apr 8, 1758, Westford, MA
d. Aug 31, 1828, Middlebury, VT  d. Jul 30, 1812, Pepperell, MA
(Elizabeth CHAMBERLAIN was the dau of Samuel CHAMBERLAIN and Sarah TENNEY)
Children of David CHAFFIN and Elizabeth CHAMBERLAIN, born in Acton, MA:
*  Leonard  b. Dec 21, 1781  d. May 30, 1859, m. Elizabeth RICE
   Sally  b. Jan 27, 1783  m. Silas PIPER of Weston
   *  Samuel  b. Jul 16, 1784  m. Elizabeth FARLEY
   *  Joel  b. Mar 17, 1786  m. Nancy ATKINS
   *  David  b. Aug 27, 1788  m. Mary BLOOD
   *  Elizabeth  b. Feb 11, 1791  m. Aaron WHEELER, Silas PIPER
   Joseph  b. Mar 19, 1794  d. Jul 14, 1795
Samuel CHAFFIN m. Feb 20, 1810 Elizabeth FARLEY
b. Jul 16, 1784, Acton, MA b. Sep 15, 1785, Hollis, NH

(Elizabeth FARLEY was the dau of Stephen FARLEY and Mary SHATTUCK)
Children of Samuel CHAFFIN and Elizabeth FARLEY, born Landgrove, VT:

* Samuel Evans b. Feb 27, 1811(1:10) m. Betsey Almira POLLARD
  Elizabeth Ann b. May 30, 1812 (1:10) d. Apr 5, 1833, FFC
  Wilder Chamberlain b. Dec 1, 1813 (1:10) d. Oct 8, 1870, Mukwonago, Wisc
  Lorenzo Farley b. Apr 19, 1815 (1:10) d. Nov 1, 1819, FFC
  Christopher Page Farley b. Apr 9, 1819 (1:11) d. Aug 25, 1893, E. Troy, WI

Joel Matthew CHAFFIN m. 1806 Nancy ATKINS
b. Mar 17, 1786, Acton, MA b.
d. Sep 28, 1818, Canandaigua, NY d.

Children of Joel CHAFFIN and Nancy ATKINS, born Landgrove, VT:

  Joel, Jr. b. Aug 30, 1809(1:10) d. Aug 1834, Lowell, MA
  Alonzo b. Dec 14, 1812 d.
  Franklin b. Jan 21, 1819 ? after death of father ??
  Frederick b. May 23, 1821 ? after death of father ??

David CHAFFIN m. Feb 27, 1814 Mary BLOOD
b. Aug 27, 1788, Acton, MA b. Sep 17, 1792
d. May 11, 1857, Danversport, MA d. Feb 19, 1870

(Mary BLOOD was the dau of David BLOOD and Ruth ANDREWS)
Children of David CHAFFIN and Mary BLOOD, born Landgrove, VT

: Elizabeth Prescott b. Sep 21, 1815 d. Jul 26, 1882, m. Charles ALLEN
  Nancy Edwards b. Aug 1, 1819 d. Feb 19, 1870, m. Robert HUNT
  Aaron Wheeler b. Jul 9, 1821 d. Feb 3, 1874
  Betsey Chamberlain b. Sep 30, 1825 d. Apr 14, 1894, m. Capt John KELLEY

Samuel Evans CHAFFIN m. May 10, 1835 Betsey Almira POLLARD
b. Feb 27, 1811(1:10) b. May 3, 1817, Surry, NH
d. Oct 14, 1865, E. Troy, WI d.

(Betsey Almira POLLARD was the dau of Jonas POLLARD and Martha MARTIN)
(Betsey Almira POLLARD was the sister of Dr. Amos POLLARD)
(Betsey’s sister, Arvilla Nancy POLLARD, married Emerson ROSS of Weston, VT)

CHALLIS:

Edward Gideon CHALLIS m. Etta M. _____
b. Dec 4, 1849, Woburn, MA b. (1851) East Boston, MA
d. d.

(Edward Gideon CHALLIS was the son of Gideon CHALLIS and Augusta Fowle CONVERSE)
Children of Edward Gideon CHALLIS and Etta ________:

  Nettie E. b. (1873) d.
  Royal Edward b. Dec 9, 1878(2:8) d. (1930 census – Boston, MA)

CHAMBERLIN:

Asa CHAMBERLIN m. Polly ?, 1st wife
b. (1761)
d. See below d. Oct 2, 1813, age 52(1:10) FFC
Daughter of Asa CHAMBERLAIN and Polly, born Weston, VT:
* Mary b. Aug 28, 1789 (1:10) m. Beniah WEBSTER

Asa CHAMBERLIN m. Mar 9, 1815 Mary (Polly) HOLT, 2nd wife
b. (Landgrove 1:69) b. (1794)
d. d.

Samuel CHAMBERLIN m. Becca ____________, 1st husband
b. (1767) b. (1769)
d. Dec 23, 1834, age 67, FFC d. Dec 2, 1846, age 77, FFC
(Becca CHAMBERLAIN married 2nd Austin FENN)

Mary Elizabeth (SANDALL) CHAMBERLIN died Apr 6, 1915(79-9-6)(20:28),
(born Jul 16, 1839, Keene, NH), dau of Joseph Edward SANDALL and Emily WHITE

CHANDLER: (Ref: Descendants of William and Annis Chandler, FamilyTreeMaker CD#207)
Dr. Charles Wolcott CHANDLER m. Oct 6, 1803 Nancy WHITE, 1st wife
b. Sep 8,1771, Chester, VT Weston, VT(BR1:91) b. Jan 25, 1780
d. See below d. Nov 19, 1813, MC, Andover, VT
(Charles W. CHANDLER was the son of John CHANDLER, Esq. and Esther PAINTER)
Children of Dr. Charles Wolcott CHANDLER and Nancy WHITE:
   Nancy Merrill, I b. d.
   Infant b. d.
   Wolcott Charles(Dr.) b. Jan 3, 1807, Andover. d. Feb 24, 1898, St. Louis, MO,
   m. Fanny PRIEST
   Esther Penther b. Feb 6, 1809, Andover d. Feb 24, 1898, St. Louis, MO,
   m. Abram ADAMS
   Nancy Merrill, II b. Apr 8, 1811 m. Benjamin M. SMITH

Dr. Charles W. CHANDLER m. Jan 19, 1815 Mrs. Mary (HOPKINS) LARKIN, 2nd wife
b. Sep 3, 1771, Chester, VT b. Mar 8, 1778
d. Jan 9, 1853, Ludlow, VT, MC d. Sep 17, 1839, MC
(Mary HOPKINS was the dau of James HOPKINS, Esq and the widow of Mr. LARKIN)
Children of Dr. Charles Wolcott CHANDLER and Mary (HOPKINS) LARKEN:
   Mary b. Dec 19, 1815 d. Mar 18, 1863, Middletown Cemetery
   William Henry b. Jan 8, 1819 d. Sep 30, 1839, Middletown Cemetery

Joel CHANDLER m. Feb 19, 1818 Lucy Burnham GRAY
b. Jun 19, 1794, Hillsboro, NH b.
d. Aug 22, 1860, Hillsboro, NH d.
(Joel CHANDLER was the son of Ebenezer CHANDLER and Mrs. Sarah A. HUTCHINSON)
Children of Joel CHANDLER and Lucy Burnham GRAY, born Weston, VT:
   Child b. 1819, Weston, VT d.
   Lucy Gray b. Mar 19, 1820 (1:11) d.
   Edna Jane b. Jan 30, 1822, Weston, VT d.
   Joel, Jr. b. Feb 8, 1824, NH d. Feb 12, 1824
   Matilda Ruth b. May 20, 1826, NH d.
   Louisa b. Jul 3, 1828, NH d. Oct 6, 1834
   Joel Burnham b. Nov 30, 1830, NH d.
Isaac Abel  
  b. Jul 21, 1833, NH  
  d. 

Louisa  
  b. Nov 17, 1837, NH  
  d. Nov 19, 1837

CHAPIN:
John CHAPIN  
m.abt 1776  
  Mary SIMONS  
b. Apr 7, 1752, Enfield, CT  
  Enfield, CT  
  b. Oct 11, 1755, Enfield, CT  
d. Nov 19, 1839, Ogdensburg, NY  
  d. after 1820, Ogdensburg, NY  
(John CHAPIN was the son of David CHAPIN and Thankful PRIOR)  
(Mary SIMONS was the dau of John SIMONS and Sarah GEER and brother of John SIMONS, Jr.)  
Children of John CHAPIN and Mary SIMONS:
Mary (Polly)  
b. 1777, Enfield, CT  
  d. Feb 8, 1858, Dekalb, NY,  
  m. James SALSBURY  
John, Jr.  
b. 1778, Enfield, CT  
  d. Dec 26, 1853, Ogdensburg, NY,  
  m. Abigail THRASHER  
Bela  
b. 1780, Andover, VT  
  d. Oct 24, 1853, m. Allethea STRATTON  
Roswell  
b. 1783, Andover, VT  
  d. Oct 24, 1853, Ogdensburg, NY,  
  m. Lovena STRATTON  
David H.  
b. Jan 17, 1785, NY  
  d. Jan 13, 1862, Oswegatchie, NY,  
  m. Sarah HASKINS  
Miriam  
b. 1787, NY  
  m. David THORPE  
Levi Franklin  
b. Dec 15, 1788, NY  
  d. May 16, 1867, DeKalb, NY,  
  m. Sarah SIMONS  
Lois  
b. 1790, NY  
  d. Jul 15, 1866, Ogdensburg, NY,  
  m. James ROBERTS, Jr.  
Ira  
b. 1792, NY  
  d. Mar 20, 1842, Ogdensburg, NY,  
  m. Almira H. PINNEY  
Calvin  
b. Jan 4, 1794, NY  
  d. Oct 28, 1866, Ogdensburg, NY,  
  m. Susan Ann SHORT  
Sarah  
b. 1798  
  m. William WRIGHT

Heman CHAPIN  
m.  
  Rhoda LYON  
b. (1805)  
  d. Feb 14, 1868  
  b. (1815)  
  d. Feb 4, 1869 (53-8-3), Weston, VT(2:3)  
(Rhoda LYON was the dau of Freeman LYON and Lovisa PEASE)  
Children of Heman CHAPIN and Rhoda LYON:
* Lydia Jane  
  b. 1836, Ohio  
  m. Hiland Nelson PEASE, Joel Winch TUBBS  
Ellen Jerusha  
  b. (Oct 18, 1847)  
  d. May 7, 1899 (51-6-19)(18A:3), m. CHASE

CHAPMAN:
Albert CHAPMAN  
m. Sep 22, 1856  
  Clarissa E. POLLARD  
b. Oct 9, 1834, Ludlow(1:136)  
  b. Mar 15, 1837, Plymouth, VT  
d. May 14,1916, Reading, VT, LLC  
  d. 1907, LLC  
(Albert CHAPMAN was the son of Harbut CHAPMAN and Esther BAILEY of Ludlow, VT)  
(Clarissa F. POLLARD was the dau of James Clinton POLLARD and Amarillus SAWYER)  
(Clarissa F. POLLARD might have been the dau of Samuel and Susan POLLARD ??)  
Children of Albert CHAPMAN and Clarissa E. POLLARD, born Ludlow, VT:
Alice E.  
  b. Jul 13, 1857  
  d. [73]
Eva C. b. abt 1860 d.
Lucy R. b. Aug 24, 1862 d.
Willis A. b. May 16, 1866 d. 1947, LLC, m. Lenora WHITCOMB (1874-1903) LLC
Andrew b. Aug 30, 1869 d.
Lena A. (twin) b. Aug 11, 1873 d. Sep 8, 1873, LLC
Lettuce Ann b. Aug 11, 1873 d. Apr 23, 1874, LLC
Lillian E. b. Jul 23, 1875 d. 1963, LLC m. Oel J. CONVERSE (1868-1955), LLC

CHASE:
John Wesley CHASE m. Feb 1, 1880 Adelle Carlotta BAKER, 2nd wife
b. Nov 25, 1840, Jamaica, VT b. Sep 21, 1859, Londonderry, VT
John Wesley CHASE was the son of Martin CHASE and Betsey BUTTERFIELD)
Lottie E. b. (Jul 8, 1887) d. Sep 5, 1887(0-1-27)(3:5)
(Mary A. (FOSTER) CHASE married 2nd Leverett E. BENSON)

CHATTERTON:
Isaac CHATTERTON m. Harriet ________
b. 1794 (census) b. 1805 (census)
d. Sep 24, 1872, age 70, Weston, VT(2:4) d.
(Daughter of Isaac CHATTERTON and Harriet: Alvira b. 1838 (census) d.)

CHENEY:
Oramel Fletcher CHENEY m. Sep 17, 1848 Mary Ann WARNER
b. Nov 24, 1826 b. Oct 9, 1826
d. Dec 2, 1862, South Dedham, MA                d. Apr 10, 1861, Dedham, MA
(Oramel Fletcher CHENEY was the son of Elias Eaton CHENEY and Lucy FLETCHER)
(Mary Ann WARNER was the dau of Daniel WARNER and Huldah HOW)

Children of Oramel CHENEY and Mary Ann WARNER:
    Addie F.  b. (Oct 6, 1849)      d. Feb 1, 1864(14-3-26)(1B:6), unm.
* Effie     b. Sep 25, 1858      m. Charles Bartlett SPRAGUE

Leon W. CHENEY m. Nov 25, 1912 Grace Rena FELTON
b. 1886 Jamaica, VT(1A:84) b. Mar 6, 1889
(Grace Rena FELTON was the dau of Horace E. FELTON and Leora E. CAREY)
Daughter of Leon W. CHENEY and Grace Rena FELTON:
    Leola Felton b. Feb 14, 1920 d.

CHICHESTER:
Geret CHICHESTER m. Nov 20, 1885 Alice J. BUSS
b. (1837) Middleborough, NY Weston, VT(4:8) b. (May 4, 1849)
d. d. Mar 1, 1907(57-9-25)(18:BP54)

(CHICHESTER was the son of John CHICHESTER and Margaret SIPLES)
(Alice BUSS was the dau of Orville BUSS and Georgiana (PEARSONS?)FARNUM)

CHICKERING:
    Rev. Lucius CHICKERING m. Catherine________
b. 1815, VT b. (1825, NH)
d. Sep 18, 1872, age 52, Weston, VT (2:4 MGC-A141) (1860- Lunenburg, VT)

CHILSON:
Martin CHILSON m. May 13, 1868 Esther G. BRYANT
b. 1814, Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(2:1) b. Windham, VT
d. 1870, MHC d.1867

(CHILSON was the son of Moses CHILSON and Elizabeth SOUTHWICK)
(ESTHER G. BRYANT was the dau of Ebenezer BRYANT and Mary GALE)

CHRISTENSEN:
    John M. CHRISTENSEN m. Karen (JENSEN?)JOHNSON
b. b. b.
d. d. d.

Children of John M. CHRISTENSEN and Karen JOHNSON (JENSEN?), born Weston, VT:
    Annie L. (twin) b. Aug 8, 1892(3:10) d.
    Max P. (twin) b. Aug 8, 1892(3:10) d.

CHUBBUCK:
Samuel CHUBBUCK m. Sep 29, 1791 Catherine LLYND
b. Aug 28, 1768, Abington, MA b. d.
d. 1835, Eaton, NY         d.

(Samuel CHUBBUCK was the son of Ensign CHUBBUCK and Sarah TIRREL)

Children of Samuel CHUBBUCK and Catherine LLYND:
    Sally b. Aug 9, 1793 (1:10), Weston, VT d.
    Samuel Winchester b. Dec 24, 1799 (1:10), Weston, VT d. Jun 28, 1875, Utica, NY
    m. Nancy Mary GATES
    Rachel L. b. Feb 19, 1802 (1:10), Weston, VT d. Jun 20, 1872, Eaton, NY
CLAFLIN:

John E. CLAFLIN, Sr. m. Agatha CLAFLIN
b. Aug 24, 1907, Corinth, VT, VDI b. Mar 10, 1910, VDI


CLAFLIN:

John E. CLAFLIN, Jr. m. Joyce Irene BOLSTER
b. b. Dec 20, 1933, Mt. Tabor, VT

CLARK:

Samuel CLARK m. Jan 28, 1800 Lydia GOODENOW
b. Oct 7, 1770, Townsend, MA b. May 15, 1777, Westmoreland, NH
d. Apr 19, 1859, Putney, Wisc d. Feb 9, 1849, Andover, VT
(Samuel CLARK was the son of William CLARK and Sarah LOCKE)
(Lydia GOODENOW was the dau of Jonathan GOODENOW and Eunice GLAZIER)
Children of Samuel CLARK and Lydia GOODENOW, born Andover, VT:
  Samuel b. Dec 2, 1800 d. Oct 19, 1802, Andover, VT
  Phebe b. Jan 30, 1802 m. Harvey CARLTON of Andover
  Lydia, I b. May 12, 1803 d. Apr 14, 1812
  * Samuel Parker b. Jan 8, 1805 m. Hannah FOSTER, Tama C. PARKER, and Anna BRYANT
  * William b. Jul 28, 1806 m. Nancy ADAMS
  Roswell b. Jan 7, 1808 m. Mary WALTON
  Azro Pliny (twin) b. Sep 10, 1810 d. 1885, m. Valeria Ann FLETCHER
  Polly (twin) b. Sep 10, 1810 m. Harold HUNT in Wisc.
  * Alonzo b. Sep 24, 1812 m. Marietta ADAMS
  * Lydia, II b. Apr 28, 1814 m. Franklin AUSTIN

Samuel Parker CLARK m. Mar 9, 1831 Hannah FOSTER, 1st wife
b. Jul 8, 1805 b. Jan 23, 1811, Weston, VT(1:17)
d. see below d. Dec 7, 1835
(Hannah FOSTER was the dau of Jonathan FOSTER and Hannah CUTTER)

Samuel Parker CLARK m. Oct 24, 1836 Tama C. PARKER, 2nd wife
b. Jul 8, 1805 b. Apr 1, 1813
d. see below d. Oct 15, 1837
(Tama C. PARKER was the dau of Lyman and Catherine PARKER of Warsaw, NY)

Samuel Parker CLARK m. Apr 13, 1838 Anna BRYANT, 3rd wife
b. Jul 8, 1805 b. Nov 30, 1814, Java, NY
d. Apr 5, 1870, Java, NY d. May 10, 1903, Ogden, Utah
(Anna BRYANT was the dau of Dudley BRYANT and Betsey VESPER)
Youngest child of Samuel Parker CLARK and Anna BRYANT:
  James Addison b. Feb 26, 1852 m. Mary A. ELLIS

William CLARK m. Dec 6, 1832 Nancy ADAMS
b. Jul 28, 1806
b. Nov 22, 1811, Ludlow, VT
d. Apr 14, 1887, Stoughton, MA
d.
(Nancy ADAMS was the dau of Levi ADAMS and Abigail BEMIS)

Children of William CLARK and Nancy ADAMS born Andover, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Roswell</td>
<td>b. Oct 31, 1833</td>
<td>m. Eliza A. CLARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lorenzo (twin)</td>
<td>b. Oct 16, 1841</td>
<td>m. Sylvia M. ASHLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorinda (twin)</td>
<td>b. Oct 16, 1841</td>
<td>d. Dec 31, 1886, m. Charles M. TUTTLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alonzo CLARK m. Dec 27, 1837 Marietta Martha ADAMS
b. Sep 24, 1812, Andover, VT b. Jul 10, 1818, Ludlow, VT
d.

Marietta Martha ADAMS was the dau of Levi ADAMS and Abigail BEMIS

Children of Alonzo CLARK and Marietta Martha ADAMS, born Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albert (Roland)</td>
<td>b.</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Aug 19, 1840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Abby Bemis b. May 7, 1842 m. Edwin NETHERWOOD

Robert Gilmore CLARK m. Aug 14, 1804 Abalena Wright ADAMS
b. May 5, 1783, Goffstown, NH b. Apr 16, 1791, Rockingham, VT
d. Mar 26, 1860, Bethel, VT d. Sep 22, 1871, Bethel, VT

Robert Gilmore CLARK was the son of Hezekiah Ward CLARK and Judy HOYT
Abalena Wright ADAMS was the dau of Luther ADAMS and Rhoda RUSSELL

Children of Robert Gilmore CLARK and Abalena Wright ADAMS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judith</td>
<td>b. Apr 22, 1807</td>
<td>d. Jan 6, 1888 (82-8-15) Bethel, VT</td>
<td>m. Nathaniel FRENCH, Jr.on Oct 10,1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Gilmore Robert</td>
<td>b. Mar 25, 1809</td>
<td>m. Caroline BRIDGE, Sarah ABBOTT, and Amanda DEAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Hoit</td>
<td>b. Dec 6, 1811</td>
<td>d. Feb 27, 1897(85-2-21), St. Albans, VT</td>
<td>m. Mary FARNUM, Dec 2, 1831, Landgrove, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther Adams</td>
<td>b. Nov 14, 1814</td>
<td>d. Mar 14, 1882,Bethel, VT,</td>
<td>m. Abigail DEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Hezekiah</td>
<td>b. Jul 16, 1819</td>
<td>d. Feb 17, 1856, Bethel, VT,</td>
<td>m. Philene DEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel French</td>
<td>b. Mar 18, 1827</td>
<td>d. Sep 21, 1909, St. Albans, VT</td>
<td>m. Mary CHAMBERLAIN and Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jackson</td>
<td>b. Jun 15, 1829</td>
<td>d. May 30, 1868, Ripton, VT</td>
<td>m. Harriet Shaw WILSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gilmore Robert CLARK m. Caroline BRIDGE, 1st wife
b. Mar 25, 1809, Rockingham, VT b. (Dec 3, 1810) b. (Dec 3, 1810)
d. See below d. Sep 3, 1834 (23-9-0) LGOC

(Caroline BRIDGE was the dau of Jeremiah & Polly BRIDGE)

Daughter of Gilmore R. CLARK and Caroline BRIDGE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucretia</td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>d. Feb 27, 1832, LGOC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gilmore R. CLARK m. Sarah ABBOTT, 2nd wife
b. Mar 25, 1809, Rockingham, VT b. May 4, 1811
d. see below d. Sep 28, 1835, LGOC

(Sarah ABBOTT was the dau of Barachias ABBOTT and Anna COLBURN)

Gilmore R. CLARK m. Feb 22, 1836 Rebecca Amanda DEAN, 3rd wife
b. Mar 25, 1809, Rockingham, VT  
b. Jun 21, 1812, Bethel, VT  
d. Mar 17, 1852, Bethel, VT  
d.  
(Rebecca Amanda DEAN was the dau of Zebulon DEAN and Laura HUNTINGTON)  

Elam A. CLARK  
m. Sep 9, 1863  
Abigail M. DAVENPORT  
b. (1838)  
Mt. Holly(LDS)  
b. Jul 23, 1841, Mt. Holly, VT (2:161A)  
d.  
(Elam A. CLARK was the son of Elijah and Annis CLARK)  
(Abigail M. DAVENPORT was the dau of Thomas D. and Abigail DAVENPORT)  
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)  
Children of Elam A. CLARK and Abigail DAVENPORT:  
  Julian Elam  
  b. Apr 24, 1864(1B:A8)  
  d.  
  Effie A.  
  b. (1866)  
  d.  
  William H.  
  b. (1867)  
  d.  
  Bertha A.  
  b. (1869)  
  d.  
  Elam A., Jr.  
  b. Sep 9, 1870(LDS)  
  d.  
  F. Vernon  
  b. (1870)  
  d.  
  Lottie  
  b. (1872)  
  d.  
  Nellie E.  
  b. (1874)  
  d.  
  Erwin E.  
  b. Sep 10, 1875(3:63)  
  d.  
  Alden E.  
  b. Jul 23, 1879(3:63)  
  d.  

Ransleure W. CLARKE  
m. May 9, 1849  
Lucy Chandler WILDER, 1st wife  
b. 1816, Williamstown, VT  
Weston, VT(BR3:136)  
b. Mar 17, 1826, Chester, VT  
d. see below  
d. Aug 9, 1864  
(Lucy C. WILDER was the dau of John WILDER and Polly WILSON)  
Daughter Of Ransleure W. CLARKE and Lucy C. WILDER:  
  Mary Wilder  
  b. May 25,1857  
  m. Milo M. ACKER  

Ransleure W. CLARKE  
m. 1868  
Susan Oella WILDER, 2nd wife  
b. 1816, Williamstown, VT  
b. Apr 25, 1835(1A:11)  
d. Jan 27, 1899, Hornell, NY  
d. Nov 9, 1886  
(1880 Census – residing Brattleboro, VT)  
(Susan Oella WILDER was the dau of John WILDER and Polly WILSON)  
Son of Ransleure W. CLARKE and Susan Oella WILDER:  
  Francis E.  
  b. 1872  
  d.  

John C. CLARK  
m.  
Mercy Philena DAVENPORT  
b. 1830  
b. Jun 16, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT(1:379)  
d. 1864, Ludlow Cemetery  
(Mercy P. DAVENPORT was the dau of Elijah DAVENPORT and Mehitabel WHITE?)  
Children of John CLARK and Mercy P. DAVENPORT:  
  Naum  
  b. 1852  
  d. 1852, Ludlow Cemetery  
  * Eugene S.  
  b. 1859  
  m. Martha COLBY  
  William  
  b. 1859  
  d. 1862, Ludlow Cemetery  
  Laura A.  
  b. Feb 23, 1862(3:13)  
  d. 1862, Ludlow Cemetery  

Eugene S. CLARK  
m. Dec 24, 1886  
Martha COLBY  
b. 1858, Springfield, VT  
Weston, VT(4:12)  
b. 1868, Danby, VT  
d. 1893, Ludlow Cemetery  

(Martha COLBY was the dau of Henry W. COLBY and Angeline HILL)

Henry Lucius CLARK
m. Jun 26, 1873
b. Feb 5, 1847, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Apr 6, 1926, Castleton, VT
(L Henry Lucius CLARK was the son of Anson Giffin CLARK and Abigail Ann KILBURN)
(Lora Miranda HOLT was the dau of Nathan HOLT and Livona WEBSTER)

Children of Henry Lucius CLARKE and Lora Miranda HOLT, born Castleton, VT:

Henry Wallace
b. Jul 27, 1874
d. 1942, New York City,
m. Marion C. LOGAN

Infant son
b. 1873
d. 1873

Eva Maud
b. Mar 21, 1879
d.

Ellyne
b. Nov 24, 1881
d. Jul 23, 1957, unm., Ithaca, NY

Carroll Bromley
b. May 9, 1892
d. May 24, 1940, Bradford, VT,
m. Asenath THOMAS

CLARKSON:

James CLARKSON
m. Jun 15, 1900
b. 1870, New Glasgow, Canada
d. 1948
(James CLARKSON was the son of Joseph CLARKSON and Jennie FULTON)
(Sadie Lucy PEASE was the dau of Albert PEASE and Mary A. SHELDON)

Son of James CLARKSON and Sadie Lucy PEASE:

Walter Ernest
b. Nov 27, 1902
d. Jan 1969 (SSDI), Tonasket, WA

CLAY:

Henry CLAY
m. Jan 1, 1842
b. Jul 25, 1818, Chester, VT
d. Dec 12, 1892, Dorchester, MA
(Henry CLAY was the son of James CLAY and Lucinda WHITEMAN)
(Lucy Towne TAYLOR was the dau of James TAYLOR and Mary TOWNE)

Children of Henry CLAY and Lucy Towne TAYLOR:

Emma (Emer)
b. Aug 1, 1843
d. Sep 1, 1845, FFC

Lucy
b. Sep 9, 1845
d. Jul 6, 1916, Richmond, ME,
m. Gorham S. RING

Horace Taylor
b. Nov 15, 1847
d. Apr 16, 1913
m. Flora STEPHENSON

Ida
b. May 27, 1850
m. Charles KNIGHT, Henry LOTHROP
and John M. JUSTICE

CLAYTON:

Lewis CLAYTON
m.
b. 1806, Winhall, VT
d. 1895, age 89, MGC-B13
(Lucy S. RICHARDSON was the dau of Thomas RICHARDSON and Hannah SPAFFORD)

Children of Lewis CLAYTON and Lucy RICHARDSON:

* Rosetta Emeline
b. 1835
m. George SMITH
* Alonzo Lewis  b. 1837  m. Eliza Jane SMITH
* Emily Ellen  b. Feb 22, 1850  m. George SHATTUCK
* Thomas Henry  b. 1852  m. Fannie J. PERRY

Alonzo Lewis CLAYTON  m.  Eliza Jane SMITH
b. May 31, 1837  b. Jul 26, 1840, Hebron, NY
d. Sep 17, 1918(81-3-17)(20:64) MGC-B13  d. May 3, 1905(64-9-7)(18:30) MGC-B13

(Eliza Jane SMITH was the dau of Jeremiah SMITH and Elmina PRESTON)

Children of Alonzo L. CLAYTON and Eliza Jane SMITH:
* Carrie J.  b. 1861  m. William Elroy CARY
* Lydia A.  b. 1863  m. Philander H. FULLER
* Charles Edward  b. Apr 7, 1865  d. May 8, 1921(53-1-1)(21:BP42A)
* George Alonzo  b. Mar 9, 1868(2:1)  m. Blanche SHATTUCK
  Henry Homer  b. Feb 2, 1876, Jamaica, VT  d.
  No name son  b. Nov 10, 1884  d. Nov 10, 1884, Jamaica, VT (3:2)

George Alonzo CLAYTON  m. Feb 11, 1909  Blanche SHATTUCK
b. Mar 9, 1868, Weston, VT(2:1)  b. Mar 4, 1891, Weston, VT(3:9)
d. May 21, 1952(29:7)(84-2-12) MGC-A4  d. (divorced)

(Blanche SHATTUCK was the dau of Henry SHATTUCK and Linda LONGE)
(Blanche SHATTUCK CLAYTON married 2nd John MITCHELL)

Children of George Alonzo CLAYTON and Blanche SHATTUCK:

Thomas Henry CLAYTON  m. Oct 8, 1879  Fannie J. PERRY
b. (Apr 9, 1852), Winhall, VT  Weston, VT(2:8)  b. May 1, 1863 (LVR5:27)

(Fannie J. PERRY was the dau of John PERRY and Abbie ABBOTT)
Child of Thomas Henry CLAYTON and Fannie J. PERRY, born and died Weston, VT:
No Name Son  b. Sep 17, 1880(2:9)  d. Sep 22, 1880(0-0-5)(2:8)MGC-B13

Jonathan CLAYTON  m. Oct 26, 1836  Almena C. JORDAN
b. 1795, Windham, VT  b. Nov 28, 1798, Chesterfield, NH
d. Sep 21, 1845, Jamaica, VT  d. Jul 31, 1871,(72-8-3), Jamaica, VT

(Jonathan CLAYTON was the son of Moses CLAYTON and Susan COBLEIGH)
Child of Jonathan CLAYTON and Amelia C. JORDAN:
* Almon  b. May 8, 1825  m. Betsy M. LANDMAN
  Moses N.  b. Aug 24, 1827  d. Feb 14, 1904, m. Lucy D. Rhodes
* Randall Streeter  b. 1829  m. Esther Minerva MOORE
  Brinha  b. May 31, 1834  d. Dec 9, 1851
  Ransom F.  b. 1836  m. Hannah L. FISH, 1858, Jamaica, VT(1:2)
  Austin W.  b. Apr 18, 1837  d. Mar 26, 1896, m. Sarah RHODES,
  Augusta  b. 1838  d. Feb 28, 1921, m. George A. HOWARD
  Esther  b. 1840  m. Judson RAWSON
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Almon CLAYTON m. Apr 17, 1849 Betsey M. LANDMAN
b. May 8, 1825 Jamaica, VT (TR2:50) b. Dec 3, 1831, Brattleboro, VT
d. Jan 19, 1894,(68-8-11) Jamaica, VT(3:12) d. Mar 26, 1897, (66-3-23) Jamaica, VT(4:1)

Children of Almon CLAYTON and Betsey M. LANDMAN:
- Sarah Elizabeth b. Jan 6, 1850 d. Dec 23, 1929, m. James B. T. ROBBINS
- Henry C. b. Jul 1, 1851 d. May 14, 1886

* Jennie Emily b. Oct 12, 1852 m. William T. HEALD
* John Almon b. Mar 19, 1854 d. Apr 4, 1928, m. Ada M. RICHMOND
* Royal Manley b. Mar 3, 1856 m. Viola Mary HALE, Sarah M. PIKE
* Antonette Relief b. May 30, 1857 m. Melvin E. HEALD
- Edwin Doolittle b. Mar 3, 1859 d. Dec 1, 1942, m. Laurentine ATWOOD, Rachel B. DeWITT

Stillborn son b. Dec 8, 1859 d. Dec 8, 1859, Jamaica, VT (1:25)

Randall Streeter CLAYTON m. Aug 4, 1855 Minerva Ester MOORE
b. 1829, Wallingford, VT Landgrove (1:108) b. Dec 3, 1830, Landgrove, VT

(Minerva Esther MOORE was the dau of Ephraim MOORE and Esther VOSE)

Children of Randall Streeter CLAYTON and Minerva Esther MOORE, Weston, VT:
- Ella Minerva b. May 10, 1860(1B:4) d. Sep 21, 1864(4-4-11)(1B:6) MGC-C35
- Elroy Albro b. Jun 24, 1866(1B:10) m. Hattie J. SMITH
- Ozro Randall b. Mar 7, 1872(2:5) m. Helen LAWRENCE

Royal Manley CLAYTON m. Mar 20, 1878 Mary Viola (HEALD) HALE, 1st wife
b. Mar 3, 1856, Jamaica, VT Jamaica, VT(2:23) b. Mar 6, 1859, Weston, VT(1B:4)
d. See below d. See below

(Mary Viola (HEALD) HALE was the dau of Ephraim HALE and Esther VOSE)

Royal Manley CLAYTON m. Jun 8, 1892 Sarah M. PIKE, 2nd wife
b. Mar 3, 1856 Jamaica, VT (3:39) b. May 1874

d. Feb 20, 1941, (84-11-13), Jamaica, VT(3A:65), MGC-C35 d. May 1874

(Sarah M. PIKE was the dau of Henry PIKE and Sarah BURTON)

Children of Royal M. CLAYTON and Sarah M. PIKE:
- Linda V. b. Feb 1897 m. LINDSCOTT
- Leola V. b. 1906 d.
- Bernice H. b. 1918 d.

Elroy Albro CLAYTON m. Aug 5, 1896 Hattie J. SMITH
b. Jun 24, 1866(1B:10) Weston, VT(4:41) b. (1868) Ludlow, VT
d. Jun 19, 1897, Needles, CA Ludlow Cemetery d.

(Hattie J. SMITH was the dau of Windsor SMITH(1829-1911) and Ann STONE(1832-1900))

Ozro Randall CLAYTON m. Aug 22, 1901 Helen Kendall LAWRENCE
b. Mar 7.1872(2:5) b. 1875, Windham, VT
d. Oct 3, 1921, Bennington, VT d.

(Helen Kendall LAWRENCE was the dau of Elmer LAWRENCE and Helen KENDALL)
Children of Ozro Randall CLAYTON and Helen Kendall LAWRENCE, b. Londonderry, VT:
Marian Evelyn       b. Oct 12, 1905       d.
Kenneth Randall     b. Jan 21, 1909       d.

Americus James CLAYTON m. Sep 18, 1889 Viola Mitty HANNUM
b. Nov 5, 1857, Bristol, CT b. Oct 13, 1855, Weston, VT
d. Mar 10, 1926 d. Sep 8, 1889, Bristol, CT
(Viola Mitty HANNUM was the dau of Putney S. HANNUM and Lucy Elvira SHATTUCK)

Children of Americus James CLAYTON and Viola Mitty HANNUM, born Bristol, CT:
Walter Hannum       b. Dec 5, 1890       d. May 19, 1893
Viola Lucy          b. Oct 23, 1891       d. May 20, 1895
Putney Americus     b. Nov 5, 1892       d. Nov 5, 1893
Mary Thorpe          b. Oct 14, 1894       d. May 7, 1903
William Hannum      b. May 9, 1895 m. Mabelle Ella BARGOT
Ruth Oella          b. May 30, 1899       d. May 10, 1900

Moses CLAYTON, Jr.  m. Mar 19, 1806 Abigail KINGSBURY
b. Acton, VT        b. Oct 23, 1781
                          d..

Children of Moses CLAYTON and Abigail KINGSBURY:
Ward       b. 1807       d.
Horace     b. 1809       d.

CLINE:
Hattie B. CLINE (b. Apr 8, 1832), d. Sep 29, 1887 (55-5-21), Weston, VT(3:5), MGC-A80,
dau of Mitchell CLINE and Rosetta BANNING

COBB:
Stillman COBB        m. Jun 30, 1841 Betsey A. HAVEN
b. (Jul 24, 1802) Weston, VT(BR2:447) b. (Aug 8, 1812)
d. Jul 31, 1867(65-0-7)(2:1)LLC d. Dec 12, 1873(61-3-24)(2:5)LLC
Son of Stillman COBB and Betsey A. HAVEN:
* Byron Seth        b. May 14, 1842 m. Lizzie Hemenway SHATTUCK
(by marriage)

Byron Seth COBB       m. Sep 9, 1874 Lizzie Hemenway SHATTUCK
b. (May 14, 1842) Weston, VT(2:5) b. Sep 3, 1841
d. Apr 14, 1878(35-11-0)(2:7)MGC-B5 d. Mar 29, 1908(66-6-26)(19:3)MGC-B5
(Lizzie H. SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Nancy JEWETT)
(Lizzie H. SHATTUCK married 2nd Jay WILKINSON)

Chandler L. COBB    m. Apr 10, 1852 Julia RAWSON
b. (1832)           Weston, VT(BR3:203) b. (1834)
d. (1860 census – residing Jamaica, VT)
Son of Chandler L. COBB and Julia RAWSON:
John L.             b. (1854) d.

COBLEIGH:
Joseph Weston COBLEIGH  m. Aug 29, 1830  Mary BARNEY
d. Apr 1, 1892, Gibson City, IL
(Mary BARNEY was the dau of Hiram BARNEY and Azuba TARBELL)
(1880 census – residing Gibson City, Illinois)

COBURN: Ref: Genealogy of Edward Colburn/Coburn by Silas Coburn, 1913)
George Henry COBURN  m. Feb 13, 1866  Nettie Elizabeth CONE
b. Apr 24, 1842, Rupert, VT  b. Jul 7, 1845, Holbrook, IL
(George Henry COBURN was the son of Seldon Hackett COBURN and Harriett M. HILL)
(Nettie E. CONE was the dau of Stephen CONE and Sarah HUGHES)

Children of George Henry COBURN and Nettie CONE, born Weston, VT:
*  Frank Seldon  b. Nov 4, 1866(1B:10)  m. Lottie Eliza PECK
*  George Henry, Jr.  b. Sep 8, 1869(2:3)  m. Lora J. PECK
*  Arthur Richard  b. Feb 20, 1871(2:4)  m. Cora WARREN
*  Harry Adin  b. Oct 30, 1874(2:6)  m. Alice M. BAKER

Frank Seldon COBURN  m. May 29, 1894  Lottie Eliza PECK, 1st husband
b. Nov 4, 1866(1B:10)  Weston, VT(4:36)  b. May 22, 1875, Weston, VT
(Lottie E. PECK was the dau of Philetus D. PECK and Sophonia GRAVES)
(Lottie E. PECK married 2nd Burton A. DAVIS)

Son of Frank Seldon COBURN and Lottie E. PECK, born Weston, VT:
*  Henry Ray  b. May 22, 1895(3:13)  m. Mildred Livera WHITE

Henry Ray COBURN  m. Jul 17, 1919  Mildred Livera WHITE
b. May 22, 1895, Weston, VT (3:13)  b. Feb 1, 1898, Chittenden, VT
(Mildred Livera WHITE was the dau of Edward W. WHITE and Belle D. BAIRD)

Children of Henry Ray COBURN and Mildred Livera WHITE:
m. Donald Chapin WARNER
  Joan Rae  b. Oct 3, 1928  m. Olin Ellis SHEARER

George Henry COBURN, Jr.  m. Sep 14, 1900  Lora Jane PECK
(Lora Jane PECK was the dau of Philetus D. PECK and Sophonia GRAVES)

Son of George Henry COBURN and Lora Jane PECK:
  *  Harold Earl  b. Jun 1, 1905  d. Jul 21, 1957, m. Thelma FISHER

Harold Earl COBURN  m. Dec 20, 1935  Thelma Lillia FISHER
b. Jun 1, 1905, Springfield, MA  b. Feb 21, 1914, Grafton, VT
(Thelma Lillia FISHER was the dau of Clyde FISHER and Elfie ADAMS)

Son of Harold Earl COBURN and Thelma Lillia FISHER, born Springfield, VT:
  Robert Arnold  b. Aug 26, 1941  m. Barbara Jean FLETCHER
Arthur Richard COBURN  m. Jul 1, 1899  Cora E. WARREN 
b. Feb 20, 1871, Weston, VT (2:4)  b. Sep 4, 1880, Chester, VT (E:145) 
d. 1951, Springfield, MA  d. Sep 4, 1956, Springfield, MA 
(Cora E. WARREN was the dau of Leonard WARREN and Mary KEYES) 
Children of Arthur Richard COBURN and Cora E. WARREN: 
Ernest Warren  b. Jul 4, 1900(6:4)  m. Lillian Marie BOURDEAU 
m. Lester JORDAN 
Edith R.  b. Oct 1, 1909  m. Kenneth SMITH, Wilman KELMAN 

Harry Adin COBURN  m. Nov 7, 1905  Alice M. BAKER 
b. Oct 30, 1874, Weston, VT  b. Jan 12, 1878, Brattleboro, VT 
(Alice M. BAKER was the dau of George B. and Ida BAKER) 
Children of Harry Adin COBURN and Alice M. BAKER: 

Loammi COBURN  m. Feb 5, 1805  Polly (Mary)MARSHALL 
b. Nov 14, 1777  Dracut, MA  b. 
d.  d. 
Son of Loammi COBURN and Polly (Mary) MARSHALL: 
Rev. Loammi Sewall  b. (Sep 7, 1808)d. Mar 16, 1885 (76-6-9), Weston, VT (3:3)MGC-C34

COCHRAN:  See History of Londonderry, pg 137) 
John COCHRAN  m. Dec 28, 1802(BR1:82)  Polly (Mary)BUTLER of Weston, VT 
d. Aug 31, 1841  d. Mar 30, 1860 
(John COCHRAN was the son of David COCHRAN and Mary AIKEN) 
Children of John COCHRAN and Polly BUTLER: 
Rodney  b.  d. young 
David  b.  d. 
Mary I  b.  d. 
Hannah  b. Jan 24, 1805  m. Graham PURDY 
John Rodney  b. Mar 30, 1813  m. Betsey Sophia CURTIS 
Mary II  b. Mar 8, 1815  m. Mar 29, 1897, Dorson EASTMAN 
Ira (twin)  b. Aug 3, 1817  d. Feb 23, 1883, m. Susan BATCHELDER 
Betsey (twin)  b. Aug 3, 1817  m. Blake BARROWS (1880 residing Dorset, VT) 
Dr. Luther  b. Jul 6, 1819  d. unm. 
Elvira  b. Mar 15, 1821  m. F. R. HARWOOD 
Almira  b. May 28, 1824  d. Aug 29, 1852, m. Marcus Marcellus MANLEY 

COLBURN: 
Eli COLBURN  m. Jan 13, 1850  Sarah Williams BLODGETT, 1st husband 
b. Dec 5, 1806, Alstead, NH Weston, VT(BR3:140)b. Oct 23, 1825
d. Mar 7, 1867, MGC-B2  
(Sarah Williams BLODGETT was the dau of James BLODGETT and Mary P. DAVIS)  
(Sarah Williams BLODGETT married 2nd Charles NICHOLS)  
Son of Eli COLBURN and Sarah Williams BLODGETT:  
* Edwin Madison  
  b. Oct 30, 1854  
  m. Sarah Lydia HARRINGTON  

Erwin Madison COLBURN  
  b. Oct 30, 1854, Unity, NH.  
  m. Sarah Lydia HARRINGTON  
  d. Jan 7, 1917, MGC-B58S  
(Sarah Lydia HARRINGTON was the dau of Elias HARRINGTON and Diantha BAKER)  
Children of Erwin Madison COLBURN and Sarah Lydia HARRINGTON, born Weston, VT:  
  Etta May  
    b. Mar 8, 1880(2:9)  
    d. Sep 4, 1946, m. Abram ROGERS, Isaac J. ROGERS  
  Eli Elias  
    b. Apr 14, 1882(2:10)  
    m. Flora A. HART  
  Perley W.  
    b. Jan 6, 1886(3:4)  
    m. Elsie M. BLODGETT  

Eli Elias COLBURN  
  b. Apr 14, 1882  
  m. Flora A. HART  
  d. Jan 15, 1953(29:17)MGC-D21S  
(Flora Jane HART was the dau of Orvis HART and Mary C. STEVENS)  
(Flora A. HART married 2nd Raymond PECOR(1906-1989)MGC-D21S)  
Children of Eli Elias COLBURN and Flora A. HART:  
  * Hugh Wayne  
    b. Mar 24, 1912  
    m. Clara E. DECELL.  
  Herbert Roland, WW II  
    b. May 2, 1914(7:15)  
    d. Jun 14, 1990, m. Margaret G. PARKER  
  No name son  
    b. Jun 7, 1918 (7:59)  
    d. Jun 7, 1918(0-0-0)(20:62)MGC-D21N  

Hugh Wayne COLBURN  
  b. Mar 24, 1912, Wallingford, VT  
  Landgrove, VT  
  d. Nov 11, 1982, Rockingham, VT MGC-D21N  
(Clara Edith DECELL was the dau of Ervin J. DECELL and Hattie WILDER)  
Children of Hugh Wayne COLBURN and Clara E. DECELL, born Weston, VT:  
  Janet Mary  
    b. May 23, 1935(14:35)  
    d.  
  Joan Elizabeth  
    b. Dec 29, 1936(14:52)  
    d.  
  Alice May  
    b. Feb 7, 1938(15:12)  
    d.  
  Hugh Wayne, Jr.  
    b. Jan 24, 1939(15:23)  
    d.  
  Eli Ervin  
    b. Nov 19, 1940(15:37)  
    d. Mar 21, 1941(24:49), MGC-D21N  
  Gloria Jean  
    b. Nov 15, 1941(15:48)  
    d.  
  Nancy Jane  
    b. Jan 16, 1943(16:11)  
    m. Carl MACK  
  Glenn Herbert  
    b. Apr 16, 1944(16:26)  
    d.  
  James Allen  
    b. Sep 7, 1945(16:42)  
    d.  
  Donna Lea  
    b. Feb 9, 1947(17:2)  
    d.  
  Jack Eli  
    b. Mar 8, 1948(17:14)  
    d.  
  Judy Kay  
    b. Mar 11, 1949(17:21)  
    d.  
  Kathy  
    b.  
    d.  
  Gary  
    b. Mar 11, 1953  
    d. Apr 11, 1955(2-1-0)(29:34BP)  
  Fay  
    b.  
    d.  
  Lloyd  
    b. Apr 9, 1955(SSDI)  
    d. May, 1981  
  Gary  
    b. Mar 11, 1953  
    d. Apr 11, 1955(2-1-0)(29:34BP)  
  Fay  
    b.  
    d.  
  Lloyd  
    b. Apr 9, 1955(SSDI)  
    d. May, 1981  

John COLBURN  
  m. Nov 26, 1818  
  Mary PIERCE, 1st wife  

85
b. Jan 24, 1795, Hollis, NH  (Alstead, NH)  
b. Oct 20, 1801  
d. see below  
d. Dec 24, 1822, Alstead, NH  
(John COLBURN was the son of Benjamin COLBURN and Esther WHEELER?)  
(Mary PIERCE was the dau of Jacob PIERCE and Mary SAWTELL)  
Children of John COLBURN and Mary PIERCE:  
* Laura Sylvia  
   b. Jan 23, 1819  
   m. Sewell HEALD(HALE)  
* Parmelia Calista  
   b. Oct 17, 1820  
   m. Cummings HEALD(HALE)  
John COLBURN  
   m. Jun 5, 1823  
   Eunice CHEEVER, 2nd wife  
b. Jan 24, 1795  
   b. (1796)  
d. see below  
d. Sep 5, 1825, age 29, Alstead, NH  
Son of John COLBURN and Eunice CHEEVER:  
   Orville P.  
      b. Jun 1825  
      d. Sep 7, 1825, Alstead, NH  
John COLBURN  
   m. Oct 25, 1827  
   Eunice GARFIELD, 3rd wife  
b. Jan 24, 1795  
   b. Feb 27, 1798  
d. Jul 21, 1882(87-5-27)Turners Falls, MA, MHC  
       d. May 27, 1878  
(Eunice GARFIELD was the dau of Samuel GARFIELD)  
Son of John COLBURN and Eunice GARFIELD:  
* Sumner Willis  
   b. May 27, 1833  
   m. Hannah Lucretia BENSON  
Sumner Willis COLBURN  
   m. Sep 30, 1860  
   Hannah Lucretia BENSON  
b. May 27, 1833, Alstead, NH  
   Weston, VT(1B:3)  
   b. Jun 9, 1842, Mt. Holly, VT  
d. Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  
   d. May 8, 1912, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  
(Hannah Lucretia BENSON was the dau of McLewis BENSON and Mary Ann WARNER)  
Children of Sumner W. COLBURN and Hannah L. BENSON:  
   Willie Moreus  
      b. Dec 25, 1860  
      d.  
   Charlie Phineas  
      b. Mar 16, 1862(2:1)  
      m. Annie Olive NEEDLE  
   Hattie May  
      b. May 13, 1865  
      d.  
   Jennie T.  
      b. Jul 28, 1872  
      d. Feb 27, 1873, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  
Nelson Seth COLBURN  
   m.  
   Mary Alice NEEDHAM, 1st wife  
b. Sep 28, 1823, Shrewsbury, VT  
   d. see below  
   d. Jun 12, 1860, Shrewsbury, VT  
(Nelson Seth COLBURN was the son of Leonard COLBURN and Lucy NEEDHAM)  
Children of Nelson Seth COLBURN and Mary Alice NEEDHAM  
* Marcia  
   b. Feb 18, 1856  
   m. Willard C. BROWN  
* Esther Elizabeth  
   b. Sep 14, 1857  
   m. Charles E. BOLSTER  
Nelson Seth COLBURN  
   m.  
   Mary Alice NEEDHAM, 1st wife  
b. Sep 28, 1823, Shrewsbury, VT  
   Weston, VT(2:2)  
   b. Oct 19, 1844, Landgrove, VT  
d. Jan 12, 1911 (87-3-19)(19:37)  
   d. Dec 18, 1913 (69-1-29)(20:11)LGOC  
(Rosanna M. SWALLOW was the dau of Jotham SWALLOW and Laura WOODWARD)  
Daughter of Nelson Seth COLBURN and Rosanna Maria SWALLOW:  
* Rosa Nell  
   b. Oct 28, 1879  
   m. George Eddy BENSON  

COLBY:  
Archibald McClary COLBY  
   m. Mary WYMAN  
b.  
   b. 1780, New York  
d. Dec 7, 1862, Reading, VT  
   d.
Children of Archibald M. COLBY and Mary WYMAN, born Reading and Plymouth, VT:

Eliza Drew  b. Feb 2, 1812  d.
Harriett Narissa  b. Aug 17, 1813  d. Oct 5, 1896, Walpole, NH  m. Frederick Hubbard BELLOWS(1810-1854)
Orrin Rugg  b. Apr 9, 1815  d.
Loisa Read  b. Feb 9, 1817  d.
* Winslow A.  b. 1823  m. Alphonsia Alma FASSETT
* John H.  b. 1831  m. Amanda FASSETT

Winslow A. COLBY  m. Jun 11, 1854  Alphonsia Alma FASSETT
b. 1823, Plymouth, VT  Mt. Holly, VT  b. 1836, Mt. Holly, VT
d. May 1, 1864, Richmond, VA  d.

Children of Winslow A. COLBY and Alphonsia FASSETT:
Juan A.  b. (1856)  d.
Francis A.  b. Jan 25, 1858, Mt. Holly, VT  d.
Adeline (Adelaide)  b. Feb 3, 1860, Weston(1B:4)  d. Feb 17, 1860(0-0-14)(1B:2)
Ida Iola M.  b. (1863)  m. C. B. STCLAIR

John H. COLBY  m. Nov 23, 1854  Amanda Melvina FASSETT
b. 1831, Plymouth, VT  b. 1838
d.  d.

Children of John H. COLBY and Amanda FASSETT:
Amanda E.  b. Aug 23, 1860(1B:4)d.
Eveline  b. 1880  m. James TOLE?  Mt. Holly, VT on Sep 23, 1879

Henry W. COLBY  m.  Angeline (Roxanna F.??)HILL
b. (1841) Sherburne, VT  b. (1844) Mt. Tabor, VT
d.  d.
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

Children of Henry W. COLBY and Roxanna __________:
* Amos Henry  b. Jul 12, 1868  m. Ellen L. BURPEE
Martha  b. (1871)  m. Eugene CLARK in Plymouth Union, VT
Maynard  b. (1874)  d.
Edward F.  b. (1877)  d.
Burnice  b. (1879)  d.
James A.  b. Apr 24, 1881(2:10)  d.

Amos Henry COLBY  m. Dec 24, 1886(4:12)  Ellen L. BURPEE
b. Jul 12, 1868, South Wallingford, VT  b. (1868) Townshend, VT
d.  d.
( Ellen L. BURPEE was the dau of Lucius BURPEE and Lois M. WINSHIP)
Daughter of Amos Henry COLBY and Ellen L. BURBEE, born Weston, VT:
Jennie M.  b. Jun 2, 1888(3:6)  d.

COLE: (Ref: History of Mt. Holly, VT, by Carroll R. Tarbell, 1987)
Abijah COLE  m. Feb 11, 1808  Lucy HOWE
b. Nov 1, 1787, Westmoreland, NH  b. Apr 11, 1791, Westmoreland, NH
d. Mar 10, 1865(77-4-9)Belmont, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC   d. Mar 2, 1868(76-10-19), MHC
(Abijah COLE was the son of Jonathan COLE and Anna WHITMAN)
(Lucy HOWE was the dau of Caleb HOWE and Silence HUTCHINS)
Children of Abijah COLE and Lucy HOWE, born Mt. Holly, VT(2:184):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Marriages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Hutchins</td>
<td>May 13, 1808</td>
<td>Mar 5, 1859</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Freeborn FROST, Lyman C. HAMMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Abijah</td>
<td>Aug 23, 1810</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 9, 1891</td>
<td>m. Olive MURPHY, Harriet MILLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Maria</td>
<td>Jun 24, 1812</td>
<td>Aug 13, 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Ezra NEWTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Buckley</td>
<td>Aug 31, 1814</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Emeline</td>
<td>May 18, 1816</td>
<td>Apr 10, 1829</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Isaac JAQUITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>Mar 24, 1820</td>
<td>Sep 17, 1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>(3-6-23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Betsey</td>
<td>Nov 11, 1822</td>
<td>Sep 17, 1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Benjamin McClure BENSON,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William S. ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No name daughter</td>
<td>Jul 3, 1824</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jul 3, 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Marshall</td>
<td>Nov 16, 1826</td>
<td>Apr 10, 1829</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Cornelia L. CHANDLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No name son</td>
<td>Mar 30, 1829</td>
<td>Mar 19, 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lewis</td>
<td>May 13, 1831</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Helen CROWLEY, Fannie PHALEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Oscar Brown</td>
<td>Mar 26, 1833</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Jennie FREEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Horace Frederick</td>
<td>Jan 17, 1836</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Abbie J. HESSELTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann</td>
<td>Jun 26, 1838</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Joseph W. DARLING, Peter W. DUCK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oscar Brown COLE m. Jul 5, 1866
b. Mar 26, 1833, Mt. Holly, VT(2:184) b. Apr 17, 1839, Rutland, VT
d. Nov 10, 1886(53-7-18), Brattleboro, VT, MHC d. Dec 14, 1888(49-7-27), MHC
(Jennie M. FREEMAN was the dau of Daniel and Hannah FREEMAN)
Children of Oscar Brown COLE and Jennie M. FREEMAN:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Marriages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Louise</td>
<td>Apr 17, 1869</td>
<td>Aug 9, 1946</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Aug 9, 1946(LDS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adah Belle</td>
<td>Jun 15, 1874</td>
<td>Dec 11, 1925</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Guy Weare BARNARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Horace Frederick COLE m. Jan 3, 1873
b. Jan 17, 1836, Mt. Holly(2:184) b. Feb 12, 1848, Weston, VT
d. Sep 11, 1909, Ludlow Cemetery d. Oct 10, 1941, Ludlow Cemetery
(Horace Frederick COLE was the son of Abijah COLE and Lucy HOWE)
(ABbie Jane HESSELTON was the dau of Isaiah HESSELTON and Relief WALKER)
Children of Horace Frederick COLE and Abbie Jane HESSELTON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fred H.</td>
<td>Dec 29, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartie (Burt)</td>
<td>Sep 6, 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence B.</td>
<td>Dec 25, 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. May 7, 1943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLEMAN (COLMAN):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Marriages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew (Andrus)</td>
<td>Mar 29, 1821</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sally MARTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 6, 1793</td>
<td></td>
<td>(BR1:423)</td>
<td>b. (Apr 28, 1784), Milton, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 4, 1873</td>
<td>(80-8-28), Ludlow, VT, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin J.</td>
<td>Nov 30, 1858</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth P. CHASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1836)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(1B:2)</td>
<td>b. (1837)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eben COLEMAN m. Emma HOLDEN
b. (Oct 11, 1816), Ashby, MA b. (Feb 6, 1809), MA
d. Nov 9, 1887 (71-0-29)MGC-C14 d. Jun 20, 1885 (76-4-14)(3:3)MGC-C14
(Eben COLEMAN was the son of Cyrus COLEMAN and Lydia Townsend MILES)
(Emma HOLDEN was the dau of Abel HOLDEN and Hannah WOOSTER)
Children of Eben COLEMAN and Emma HOLDEN:
- Emma b. 1840 m. Daniel Ashley SHATTUCK
- Charles C. b. 1844 (census) m. Jennie FRENCH
  Henry Parker b. (Jun 16, 1846) d. Jan 19, 1864 (17-7-3)(1B:6)MGC-C14
- Joseph A. b. 1848 (census) m. Sarah Henrietta WOODCOCK
  Ellen H. b. (Jan 29, 1852) d. Sep 13, 1870 (18-7-15)(2:3)MGC-C14

George H. COLEMAN m. Lucinda (ADAMS) SYLVESTER, 3rd husband
b. Nov 18, 1876 b. (Jan 5, 1830), Ticonderoga, NY
b. Feb 16, 1842, Mason, NH Weston, VT(2:6) b. Aug 5, 1830, Ludlow, VT(1:149)
(Lucinda ADAMS was the dau of Austin ADAMS and Betsey ADAMS)
(Lucinda ADAMS was the widow of David SYLVESTER)
Children of George H. COLEMAN and Lucinda (Jennie) FRENCH:
  George H. b. (1872)Kansas d.
  John E. b. 1875)Vermont d.
  No Name Son b. Nov 15, 1874(2:6) d. Nov.15, 1874

Joseph A. COLEMAN m. Sarah Henrietta WOODCOCK
b. 1848 (Census), Bedford, MA b. Jul 6, 1850, Weston, VT
d. Sep 27, 1912, Yakima, WA
(Sarah Henrietta WOODCOCK was the dau of Nathan WOODCOCK and Elizabeth FIELDS)
Children of Joseph A. COLEMAN and S. Henrietta WOODCOCK, born Weston, VT:
  Emma C. b. (Jun 10, 1874) d. Apr 8, 1876(1-9-29), Weston, VT(2:6)
  Arthur A. b. Aug 22, 1876, Weston, VT(2:7) d.
  George A. b. Aug 1887, Kansas d.
  Edith M. b. Dec 1892, Kansas d.

Daughter of Edward N. COLEMAN and Mary C. LITTLE, born Weston, VT:
  Lottie E. b. Aug 18, 1884(3:2) d.

COMBS:
  J. O. COMBS m. Catherine M. KIRK
b. b. (Jan 5, 1830), Ticonderoga, NY
b. (Apr 1865)Shrewsbury, VT b. (Jan 5, 1830), Ticonderoga, NY
d. d. May 27, 1857(27-4-22)(1B:1)MGC-B34 d. May 27, 1857(27-4-22)(1B:1)MGC-B34
(Catherine M. KIRK was the dau of Artemas W. KIRK and Lucy M. BENNETT)

COMPTOIS:
  Fred A. COMPTOIS m. Hattie PRATT
b. (Apr 1865)Shrewsbury, VT b. Nov 1867, Wallingford, VT
d. (1930 census – residing Worcester, MA) d.
Children of Fred A. COMPTOIS and Hattie PRATT:
- Clifford G. b. Jul 31, 1890 d. May 1964, MA, SSDI
- Alice b. Nov 1891 d.
- Louis b. Dec 2, 1892 d. Oct 1968, MA, SSDI
- Eloise Elsie b. Jun 8, 1894(3:12) d.
- Eugene Fred b. Dec 10, 1895(3:13) d.
- Kenneth Oscar b. Apr 6, 1898(6:2) d.
- Frederick M. b. Mar 18, 1900 d. Jan 3, 2001, MA, SSDI
- Adelno G. b. (1904, NH) d.
- Orin D. b. (1905, NH) d.

CONE: (Ref: The Cone Family in America)
Stephen CONE m. Jan 2, 1821 Sally PRATT, 1st wife
d. see below d. Apr 5, 1844
(Stephen CONE was the son of Thomas CONE and Mehitable LYMAN)

Children of Stephen CONE and Sally PRATT:
- Ora Ann b. May 25, 1821 d. Mar 22, 1855, m. John P. SAWTELL
- Mary Jane b. Jan 7, 1823 d. Mar 11, 1893, m. George ATWOOD
- Elmira S. b. Mar 22, 1825 m. Morgan OSTROM (1822-1902)
- Theodore D. b. Jan 18, 1828 d. Feb 6, 1832
- Stephen D. b. Feb 2, 1830 d. Mar 14, 1898, m. Sarah OSTROM
- Chester Edwin b. Sep 29, 1832 m. Eliza OSTROM
- William R. b. Apr 25, 1834 m. Eliza M. CONE

Stephen CONE m. Jul 1844 Sarah Ann HUGHES, 2nd wife
b. Feb 2, 1800, Westminster, VT b. 1824
d. see below d. Oct 4, 1904, Greeley, Colorado
(Sarah Ann HUGHES was the dau of Leeman HUGHES)

Children of Stephen CONE and Sarah Ann HUGHES:
- * Nettie Elizabeth b. Jul 7, 1845 m. George Henry COBURN
- * George Henry b. Nov 18, 1846 m. Florence SWEETLAND and Maude SWEETLAND

George Henry CONE m. Mar 9, 1873(2:4) Florence Martha SWEETLAND, 1st wife
b. Nov 18, 1846, Londonderry, VT b. June 2, 1852, Weston, VT
d. see below d. Jun 29, 1892 (39-9-27)(3:10)MGC-B40
(Florence SWEETLAND was the dau of Marcellus SWEETLAND and Martha BURTON)

Daughter of George Henry CONE and Florence SWEETLAND, born Weston, VT:
- * Martha Belle b. Jul 17, 1874(2:6) m. Willis Kendall SMITH

George Henry CONE m. Apr 6, 1897(5:1) Maude Nettie SWEETLAND, 2nd wife
b. Nov 18, 1846, Londonderry, VT b. Dec 2, 1868(2:1)
d. see below d. Dec 30, 1903(35-2-28)(18:14)MGC-B40
(Maude Nettie SWEETLAND was the dau of Marcellus SWEETLAND and Martha BURTON)

Children of George Henry CONE and Maude Nettie SWEETLAND, born Weston, VT:
- No Name daughter b. Nov 23, 1899(6:3) d. Nov 29, 1899(18A:3)
- * Florence Maude b. Jul 28, 1903(6:7) m. Leon C. HOLTON
CONGDON:
John H. CONDON       m. abt 1852       Jane (STEVENS) PECK, 2nd husband
b. (1819)             b. Feb 28, 1826

Jane (STEVENS) PECK was the dau of David STEVENS and Lydia FLETCHER
(Jane STEVENS was the widow of Daniel D. PECK (1817-1851))

Philip Potter CONGDON       m. May 12, 1857       Betsey M. SWEETLAND
b. Nov 19, 1834, Wallingford, VT  Weston, VT(1B:1)  b. May 31, 1840
d. 1899, Wallingford Cemetery  d. 1899, Wallingford Cemetery
(Philip Potter CONGDON was the son of James Hedley CONGDON and Lydia BROCK)
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)

Children of Philip Potter CONGDON and Betsey Maude SWEETLAND:
Minnie E.  b. 1865  d. 1897, Wallingford Cemetery
May L.  b. 1875  d. 1931, Wallingford Cemetery

CONVERSE:
Lucius (Lucas)CONVERSE       m. Aurelia P. __________
b. (Dec 23, 1801)  b. 1822

d. Jun 23, 1878(67-6-0)(2:16)MGC-B23  d. 1852, MGC-B23
(Lucius CONVERSE was the son of James CONVERSE and Mehitabel COGSWELL)
(Daughter of Lucius CONVERSE and Aurelia P:
Helen M.  b. 1843, NY  d. 1878, age 35, MGC-B23)

COOK:
Henry Edward COOK       m. May 15, 1848       Lucinda S. BAYLEY, 1st wife
b. Jul 12, 1824, Campton, NH  b. Aug 22, 1828, Newbury, VT
d. See below  d. Apr 17, 1875, Castleton, VT
(Henry Edward COOK was the son of Edmund COOK and Clarissa MITCHELL)
(Lucinda S. BAYLEY was the dau of Ephriam BAYLEY and Mary PRESCOTT)

Children of Henry Edward COOK and Lucinda S. BAYLEY, born Newbury, VT:
Jennie  b. Apr 14, 1850  d. Jan, 1868
Lenora L.  b. May 21, 1852  m. Milton HERRING
Harry H.  b. Jun 24, 1854  d. (1880 census – Mt. Holly, VT)
Edgar Edmond  b. Jun 20, 1856  d.
* Clarence Clemens  b. May 17, 1857  m. Addie B. SMITH
* Karl  b. Feb 16, 1860  m. Villa Belle BRYANT
Arthur B.  b. 1865  m. Hattie May DRUMMOND.

Henry Edward COOK       m. Apr 26, 1876       Mary Rosetta BRYANT, 2nd wife
b. Jul 12, 1824, Campton, NH(Castleton, VT)  b. Jun 23, 1850, Weston, VT (1A:48?)
d.  (Mary Rosetta BRYANT was the dau of John Proctor BRYANT and Esther S. GALE)
(1880 census – residing in Castleton, VT, 1900 census – Mayfield Plantation, Maine))

Children of Henry Edward COOK and Mary Rosetta BRYANT, born Castleton, VT:
Everett B.  b. 1877 census  d.
Forest Gale  b. 1878 census  d.
Daughter  b. 1880 ?  d.
John Proctor  b. Jan 1883, VT  d.
Alberta Lois b. Mar 1886, ME d. 1976, m. Warren HILTON
Frances Lumina b. June 1888, ME m. Roby HOWES

Clarence Clemens COOK m. Feb 9, 1886 Addie B. SMITH
b. May 17, 1857, (Danby ?) b. May 8, 1863, Weston, VT(1B:7)
d. Oct 5, 1929 (76-4-26), LGNC d. Oct 29, 1893, Landgrove, VT(3:9), LGNC
(Addie B. SMITH was the dau of Jacob SMITH and Angeline Nancy BISBEE)
Children of Clarence Clemens COOK and Addie B. SMITH, b. Landgrove, VT:
Hugh Milton Delos b. Jan 6, 1891(3:7) d. Jun 26, 1950, Los Gatos, CA,
m. Mary Alice MAGEE on Apr 4, 1917, NYC

Karl COOK m. Villa Belle BRYANT
b. Feb 16, 1860, Newbury, VT b. Sep 17, 1860, Weston, VT(1A:48)
d. Apr 14, 1938(78-1-29), Catskill, NY, LLC d. May 30, 1944, Catskill, NY, LLC
(Villa Bell BRYANT was the dau of John Proctor BRYANT and Esther GALE)
Children of Carl COOK and Villa B. BRYANT, born Weston, VT:
Lena b. Nov 16, 1880(2:9) d. Dec 3, 1880(0-0-17), Weston, VT(2:8)
Lena Lucinda b. Oct 25, 1881(2:10) m. Albert PAULSON

George Elmer COOK, b. Aug 10, 1875, d. Apr 29, 1910 (34-8-19), Weston, VT(19:25),
son of Peter COOK and Eliza Jane KEEN

Barney COOK m. Apr 15, 1858 Rachel Ann VAN NOTE
b. (1837 ?) b. 1840, VT
(1860 census – residing Weston, VT)
(Rachel Ann VAN NOTE was the dau of George and Sophia VAN NOTE)
Daughter of Barney COOK and Rachel Ann VAN NOTE:
Nellie b. 1859 d.

Nelson O. COOK m. Sarah
b. (1843) b. (1841)
d. Jun 3, 1864, Cold Harbor Cemetery, VA d.
(1860 census – residing Weston, VT)
Children of Nelson O. COOK and Sarah:
Charles H. b. (1848) d.
Clement b. (1850) d.

COOLIDGE: (Ref: Early Families of Plymouth, Vermont, by Blanche Bryant & Gertrude Baker, 1967)
Harley F. COOLIDGE m. Mar 31, 1845 Clarissa DAVIDSON
(Peru, VT) d. Sep 26, 1875, Peru, VT
(Harley F. COOLIDGE was the son of Jonas COOLIDGE and Lucy TEMPLE)
Children of Harley F. COOLIDGE and Clarissa DAVIDSON:
Sarah Elizabeth b. Dec 5, 1849 m. Samuel Romaine SPAULDING
Mary Emma b. d.

* John Flavel b. Dec 2, 1853 m. Ina Campbell SMITH

John Flavel COOLIDGE m. Jul 4, 1881 Ina Campbell SMITH
b. Dec 2, 1853, Plymouth, VT b. Jun 1, 1861(1B:5)
d. Apr 23, 1900, Peru, VT d. Nov 7, 1907, Peru, VT
(Ina Campbell SMITH was the dau of Jacob SMITH and Angeline Nancy BISBEE)

Children of John Flavel COOLIDGE and Ina Campbell SMITH, born Peru, VT:

Otto John b. Sep 7, 1882 d. Apr 1968, Brattleboro, VT, SSDI, m. Emma BROWN on Nov 17, 1911
Xanah Angeline b. Feb 2, 1885 d. Feb 9, 1960, Bennington, VT, m. Ernest Henry EDGERTON
Clarissa Ina b. Jul 25, 1887 d. Oct 1978, Bennington, VT
Mary Addie b. Dec 10, 1889 d. Jan 10, 1925, Manchester, VT m. Delmar B. STONE of Peru, VT
Harlan Foster (twin) b. Mar 2, 1893 d. Dec 1966, Newbury, VT, SSDI m. Dorothy CRANDALL on Nov 2, 1921
Helen (twin) b. Mar 2, 1893 d. Mar 2, 1983, Peru, VT

---

COONEY:

Lillian (WALTER)COONEY b. Feb 23, 1894, d. May 11, 1990, age 96(31:30), MGC-E11#23

CORY:

Stephen CORY m. Julia GLEASON
b. (1844) b. (1844)
d. d.
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Children of Stephen CORY and Julia GLEASON:

Walter S. b. (1872) d.
Mary M. b. (1875) d.
James E. b. (1877) d. Brookline, MA
Richard H. b. Sep 9, 1883(3:1) d.

COULTER:

David COULTER m. Agnes E. GORDON
b. Nov 3, 1885 b. Feb 26, 1888, Scotland
(David COULTER was the son of Robert and Margaret COULTER)

Children of David COULTER and Agnes E. GORDON, born Scotland:

Agnes L. b. (1913) d.
Martha M. b. (1916) d.
Divina b. (1924) d.
Esther P. b. (1929) d.

COWDRY:

Albert COWDRY m. Sep 4, 1842(BR2:448) Caroline (Nancy)M. HOLT
b. Feb 24, 1818, Ashby, MA b. Apr 2, 1823, Weston, VT
COX:

Benjamin COX  m. 1832, Andover, VT  Caroline FARNSWORTH, 1st wife
  b. Mar 21, 1813, Londonderry, VT  b. Jun 20, 1815, Andover, VT
d. see below  d. Jan 6, 1840, Andover, VT

(Benjamin COX was the son of John COX and Elizabeth ROGERS)
(Caroline FARNSWORTH was the dau of Ebenezer FARNSWORTH and Abigail ABBOTT)

Daughter of Benjamin COX and Caroline FARNSWORTH, born Mt. Tabor, VT:
  *  Caroline Rosina  b. Oct 25, 1835  m. Alfred W. BOSTLER

Benjamin COX  m. Dec 8, 1842  Delilah Rachel EDSON, 2nd wife
  b. Mar 21, 1813, Londonderry, VT  b. Sep 22, 1818, Andover, VT
d. Mar 3, 1888, Springfield, VT  d. Apr 8, 1884, Springfield, VT

Children of Benjamin COX and Delilah Rachel EDSON:
  Elias Edson  b. Jul 12, 1845  d. Mar 24, 1917, Providence, RI, m. Annie PATTEN
  John Manning  b. Jul 30, 1847  d. Dec 29, 1847
  Estelle Delilah  b. Aug 14, 1852  m. Charles SHERWIN
  Dorran Benjamin  b. Nov 6, 1855  d. Apr 2, 1916, Pamona, CA, m. Louise JACOBS, Agnes BEMIS

CRAGIN (CRAGGIN):

Benjamin CRAGIN  m. Jul 6, 1790  Rebecca FARRAR
  b. May 4, 1767, Temple, NH  b. Sep 24, 1763, Temple, NH
d. Jan 25, 1804, Weston, VT  d. Jan 31, 1834, Weston, VT

(Benjamin CRAGIN was the son of Benjamin CRAGIN and Mercy ROBBINS)
(Rebecca FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Mary COLE)
(Rebecca FARRAR was the sister of Captain Oliver FARRAR)

Children of Benjamin CRAGIN and Rebecca FARRAR:
  Rebecca, I  b. 1791  d. 1791
  Mercy  b. 1792  d. 1809, Weston, VT
  *  Benjamin, Jr.  b. Nov 15, 1793  m. Mahala BOYNTON
  *  Aaron  b. Dec 31, 1796  m. Sarah WHITNEY
  Oliver  b. Dec 28, 1798  d. Aug 9, 1841, Penfield, Ohio, m. Priscilla RANDALL (1796-1861)
  *  Rebecca, II  b. Apr 30, 1801  m. Ivers HOLDEN
  *  Adna  b. Jun 25, 1803  m. Grace TOWNE, Jane (WILEY) OBER

Benjamin CRAGIN, Jr.  m. Mar 12, 1816  Mahala BOYNTON
  b. Nov 15, 1793, Temple, NH  b. Jul 27, 1793, Temple, NH
d. Jul 31, 1865, Grafton, OH  d. Nov 11, 1855, LaGrange, OH

(Mahala BOYNTON was the dau of Joel BOYNTON and Elizabeth WALLIS)

Children of Benjamin CRAGIN, Jr. and Mahala BOYNTON:
  Lorena  b. Feb 1, 1817, Weston, VT  d. Jan 12, 1848, Iowa,
* Benjamin N. b. May 19, 1819, Weston, VT m. Maria WILKINS, Susan GOTT
* Charles C. b. Nov 15, 1821, Weston, VT m. Lucy WILKINS, Mary J. WILKINS
* Adna A. b. Sep 26, 1826, Weston, VT m. Lucinda LANGDON
* Esther b. Aug 19, 1829, Weston, VT d. Aug 14, 1847, Grafton, Ohio
* Horace B. b. Jun 20, 1832, Weston, VT m. Lucinda (LANGDON) CRAGIN
  m. George B. CHAMBERLAIN (1835-1884)
  Charles C. CRAGIN m. Jan 3, 1842 Maria WILKINS, 1st wife
b. May 19, 1819, Weston, VT b. 1820
  d. Sep 6, 1868, Grafton, Ohio d. 1894
Children of Benjamin CRAGIN and Maria WILKINS, born Grafton, OH:
  Lucy Maria b. Nov 14, 1843 m. Leonard Talcott STARR
  Emma b. Sep 10, 1845 m. W. A. THOMPSON
  George b. Jan 30, 1849 d. Jun 29, 1913, m. Eva RAWSON
  Eva b. Oct 12, 1851 d. Apr 21, 1857, Grafton, OH
  Nellie b. 1864 d. 1868
(Benjamin N. CRAGIN m. 2nd Susan GOTT ?)

Charles C. CRAGIN m. May 8, 1844 Mary J. WILKINS, 2nd wife
d. Sep 18, 1903, Grafton, Ohio d.
Children of Charles C. CRAGIN and Mary J. WILKINS:
  Andrew J. b. Mar 18, 1846 d. Oct 1, 1848
  Esther b. Aug 27, 1848 d. Oct 26, 1853
  Ellen b. Apr 20, 1850 d. Oct 26, 1853
  Julia b. Apr 6, 1857 d.

Adna A. CRAGIN m. Nov 14, 1850 Lucinda LANGDON, 1st husband
b. Sep 26, 1826, Weston, VT Lorain, OH b. 1829, NY
d. Mar 1, 1851, Crown Pt, NY d. m. 2nd Horace B. CRAGIN below
(Lucinda LANGDON was the dau of Forrester LANGDON and Hannah de la DERNIER)
Son of Adna A. CRAGIN and Lucinda LANGDON:
  Adna A. Jr. b. Sep 5, 1851 d. Nov 24, 1932, Seattle, WA,
m. Ella STARR

Horace B. CRAGIN m. Apr 29, 1854 Lucinda (LANGDON) CRAGIN, 2nd husband
b. Jun 20, 1832, Weston, VT Lorain, OH b. 1829, NY
d. Jun 25, 1885, LaGrange, Ohio d. Dec 1893, LaGrange, Ohio
Son of Horace Boynton CRAGIN and Lucinda (LANGDON) CRAGIN:
Truelove  b. Jan 29, 1858  d. Jul 1895, m. Corena Belle MIX

Harrison A. CRAGIN  m. Sep 6, 1855  Fannie RICHARDSON
b. Sep 6, 1855  b. Feb 28, 1837, Franklin, ME
d. Sep 15, 1919, LaGrange, OH  d.

Children of Harrison A. CRAGIN and Fannie RICHARDSON, born LaGrange, Ohio:
Flora  b. Mar 24, 1856  d. Jun 20, 1940, LaGrange, OH, m. Frank FOSTER
Fred  b. Dec 11, 1860  d. 1923, LaGrange, OH, m. Nell ALLEN
Ernest  b. Oct 24, 1874  d. abt. 1910, Cleveland, Ohio, m. Anna DUFFY

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aaron CRAGIN  m. Oct 9, 1820  Sarah WHITNEY
b. Dec 31, 1796, Weston, VT  Weston, VT (BR2:80)

(Aaron CRAGIN was the son of Benjamin CRAGIN and Rebecca FARRAR)
(Sarah WHITNEY was the dau of Richard WHITNEY and Sarah HOLT)

Children of Aaron CRAGIN and Sarah WHITNEY:
Aaron Harrison, Esq.  b. Feb 3, 1821  d. (U. S. Senator from New Hampshire), m. Elizabeth TULLER
Sarah Helen  b. Feb 5, 1826  m. John WILDER of Winchendon, MA
* John Quincy Adams  b. Mar 20, 1828  m. Mary PIERCE, Myra COLBURN

John Quincy Adams CRAGIN  m. May 25, 1850  Mary E. PIERCE, 1st wife
b. Mar 20, 1828, Weston, VT  Weston, VT (BR3:165)

(Mary E. PIERCE was the dau of Asa PIERCE and Mary HALE)
(1880 census- residing Ludlow, VT)

Children of John Quincy Adams CRAGIN and Mary E. PIERCE:
John  b. Dec 8, 1864(1B:8)  d. Jul 22, 1865(0-7-21)(1B:7)MGCA55
Charles Henry  b.  d. Cawker City, Kansas
* Caroline  b. Oct 27, 1855  m. Harry P. STIMSON of Kansas City, MO

John Quincy Adams CRAGIN m. Oct 4, 1888  Myra COLBURN, 2nd wife
b. Mar 20, 1828, Weston, VT  Weston, VT (4:18)

(Myra COLBURN was the dau of Lorenzo COLBURN and Melinda HARRIS)

Adna CRAGIN  m. Jan 28, 1823  Grace TOWN, 1st wife
b. Jun 25, 1803  Weston, VT (BR1:110)

Children of Adna CRAGIN and Grace TOWN, born Weston, VT:
* Rebecca F.  b. Jun 27, 1826  m. Joseph B. POLLARD
* Alonzo Eber  b. Aug 23, 1829  m. Euphemia GRAHAM
* Susan E.  b. Mar 12, 1832  m. Andrew Jackson PEASE
Mahara  b. 1833 (census)  d.
Truman G.  b. May 16, 1835  d. Dec 29, 1911, Dubuque, Iowa, m. Lucy Adelaide MARTIN (1839-1929)
Betsey b. 1837 (census) d.
Amanda Carrie b. (Feb 27, 1838) d. Dec 5, 1882 (44-9-8), Weston, VT m. James Henry HOADLEY (1838-1861)
Gertrude G. b. Jan 29, 1842 d.

Adna CRAGIN m. Oct 23, 1842 Jane (WILEY) OBER, 2nd wife
b. Jun 25, 1803 Weston, VT (BR2:542) b. Mar 12, 1812
d. Sep 23, 1863 (60-3-28) Ludlow, VT (2:46) FFC d. Sep 23, 1896 (84-6-21) (3:14)
(Jane WILEY was the dau of David WILEY and Betsey BATCHELDER)
Children of Adna CRAGIN and Jane (WILEY) OBER:
  Algernon A. b. Mar 4, 1848 d. May 14, 1863 (15-2-14) Ludlow, VT (2:46) FFC
  Alonzo Eber CRAGIN, Esq. m. Apr 14, 1861 Euphemia GRAHAM
  b. Aug 23, 1829, Weston, VT Dubuque, Iowa b. Feb 24, 1837, Dunfermlin, Scotland
  d. Jul 26, 1912, Joplin, MO d. Dec 10, 1926, Joplin, MO
(1880 census – residing in Dubuque, Iowa)
Children of Eber Alonzo CRAGIN and Euphemia GRAHAM, born in Iowa:
  * John Adna b. Dec 10, 1862 m. Minnie Lucy PEASE

John Adna CRAGIN m. Mar 18, 1886 Minnie Lucy PEASE
b. Dec 10, 1862, Dubuque, Iowa Strawberry Pt, Iowa b. Dec 16, 1863

CRAIGE:

Thomas CRAIGE m. Sep 14, 1786 Martha HOSLEY, 1st wife
b. Jun 4, 1760 Billerica, MA b. Jul 3, 1753, Billerica, MA
d. Dec 26, 1824, Kansas City, MO d. Jul 9, 1836, Andover, VT
(Thomas CRAIGE married 2nd. Phebe BALDWIN, 3rd. Susanna RICHARDSON)
(Martha HOSLEY was the dau of John HOSLEY and Elizabeth TARBEll)
Children of Thomas CRAIGE and Martha HOSLEY, b. Billerica, MA:
  Nancy b. Apr 25, 1787 m. Thomas HOWARD
  William b. Mar 1, 1789 d. May 16, 1860, New Buffalo, WI
  * Martha b. Feb 27, 1793 m. James BURTON
  * Mary b. Jul 5, 1795 m. Jacob ROWELL, Jr.
  Thomas (twin) b. Apr 8, 1798 d.
  Elizabeth (twin) b. Apr 8, 1798 d.

CRAM:

Ralph Holton CRAM m. Grace M. BAVIER
b. Mar 16, 1890, NH b. Sep 21, 1893, Londonderry, VT
d. d. Jun 7, 1969, MGC-D50S
(Ralph Holton CRAM was the son of John Wesley CRAM and Katherine Mary HOLTON)
(Grace M. BAVIER was the dau of George BAVIER and Caroline DEY)
Daughter of Ralph Holton CRAM and Grace BAVIER:
  Beverly b. Jan 23, 1920, NY d. May 9, 1980, Weston, VT (30:16), MGC-D50S, m. ROGERS
CROCKER:
Henry W. CROCKER m. Hepzibah (HEALD) HALE
b. 1829, Peru, VT b. May 31, 1828, Weston, VT, (1:65)
d. Jun 15, 1863, Port Hudson, LA, Civil War d. Aug 7, 1898 (70-2-7), Weston, VT(18A:2)
(Hepzibah HALE was the dau of Sewall HEALD and Hepsibah LAW)
Son of Henry CROCKER and Hepzibah (HEALD) HALE, born Massachusetts:
George H. b. (1861) d. (1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

CROFF:
William Henry CROFF m. Hattie C. BOUTWELL
d. Feb 28, 1909(52-7-24)(19:15) d.
(William Henry CROFF was the son of Daniel V. CROFF and Charity SHELDON)
(Hattie C. BOUTWELL was the dau of Amos BOUTWELL and Margaret SHERMAN)
(1880 census – residing Danby, VT)
Children of William Henry CROFF and Hattie C. BOUTELL:
* Emma Faye b. Jun 26, 1876 m. Perley Rowe STOODLEY
  Noble A. D. b. Mar 4, 1878 d. (1920 census - Pawlet, VT)
  Jennie Anna b. Sep 2, 1897(6:1) m. Herbert A. SMITH
  Herbert Vaughn b. Feb 28, 1900(6:4) d. Jan 1983, Pawlet, SSDI

CUDWORTH:
John B. CUDWORTH m. Pamela A. (REED??)
b. (1833) b. (1836)
d. (1860 census – Bondville, VT) d.
Children of John B. and Pamela A. CUDWORTH:
  Chloe b. (1854) d.
  Clarence W. b. Apr 17, 1860 d.
  Nellie M. b. Jun 3,1862 d.
  Frank H. b. (1864) d.
  Gardner M. b. Oct 2, 1866 d. Feb 12, 1867 (0-4-10), Weston, VT(2:1)
  Herdis Reed b. Mar 26, 1870 d.

CUMMINGS:
Charles CUMMINGS m. 1847 Eliza A. WHITE
b. Jan 15, 1821, Hancock, NH b. Dec 19, 1829, Acton, MA
d. Oct 29, 1886, Keene, NH d. Aug 15, 1894
(Charles CUMMINGS was the son of Beniah CUMMINGS and Susanna BAILEY of Hancock, NH)
Children of Charles CUMMINGS and Eliza A. WHITE:
  Charles M. b. Oct 19, 1849 m. Annie M. SHERWIN in 1872
  Lillian E. b. Jul 2, 1864 m. W. W. GUILD

DAILEY:
Frank W. DAILEY m. Feb 14, 1880 Jennie (HART) WRIGHT , 2nd husband
b. 1853, Keene, NH Weston, VT (2:8) b. 1854?, Weston, VT
d. d.
(Frank W. DAILEY was the son of Warren DAILEY and Philinda HEMENWAY)
(Jennie HART was the dau of Irad HART and Sarah WOOD)

**DALE:**

Joshua DALE  
m. Apr 13, 1789  
Rhoda PEASE  
b. Jan 22, 1765, Wilton, NH  
Andover, VT  
b. May 11, 1764, Enfield, CT  
d. Mar 23, 1845, age 80, FFC  
d. Jan 6, 1821(56-8-0), Weston, VT. FFC

(Joshua DALE was perhaps son of Lt. Timothy and Hannah ABBOTT of Wilton, NH)  
(Rhoda PEASE was the dau of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)

Children of Joshua DALE and Rhoda PEASE, born Andover, VT:  
Rhoda  
b. 1789 (1:8)  
d. Feb 23, 1790, Andover, VT  
* Joshua, Jr.  
b. Mar 4, 1791(1:8)  
m. Hannah PHELPS  
* Abbott  
b. Aug 3, 1793(1:8)  
m. Melinda PEASE  
Joseph  
b. Jul 4, 1794(1:8)  
d. Jul 26, 1794, Andover, VT  
Timothy  
b. Feb 4, 1796 (1:8)  
d. Feb 4, 1796, Andover, VT  
* Samuel  
b. Aug 1, 1797(1:7)  
m. Melinda TARBEll  
Anson  
b. Jan 31, 1800(1:7)  
d. Jan 31, 1800, Andover, VT(1:7)  
John  
b. Nov 9, 1803 (1:8)  
d. Sep 24, 1832, age 29, FFC

Joshua DALE, Jr.  
m. Jan 11, 1818  
Hannah PHELPS  
b. Mar 4, 1791, Andover, VT  
Weston, VT (LDS)  
b. Jan 4, 1800, Enfield, CT  
d. Aug 25, 1875, Marlboro, MA  
d. May 10, 1859, Winn, ME

(Hannah PHELPS was the dau of Peletiah PHELPS and Sarah SIMMONS)

Children of Joshua DALE, Jr. and Hannah PHELPS, born Weston, VT:  
Esther Ann  
b. Aug 14, 1818(1:13)  
d Sep 18, 1823, age 5, FFC  
William Phelps  
b. Sep 30, 1823  
d. Nov 30, 1872,  
m. Jane F. ATCHESON, Springfield, MA 1851  
* Edward Irving  
b. Aug 4, 1827  
m. Sarah Augusta RICHARDSON  
Edwin  
b. May 7, 1829  
d. Jul 7, 1832(2-10-0) FFC  
Mary Ann  
b. Nov 30, 1833  
d. Jul 29, 1846 (MGC-B19)  
* Caroline Esther  
b. Nov 8, 1835  
d. Jerome B. GARDNER  
Martha Jane  
b. Jun 17, 1842  
d. Aug 17, 1845, FFC  
Henry Oscar  
b. May 15, 1845  
m. Josephine E. TETZON

Abbott DALE  
m. Dec 3, 1818  
Melinda PEASE  
b. Aug 3, 1793, Andover, VT  
Weston, VT (BR1:109)  
b. Jun 5, 1800, Weston, VT(1:37)  
d.

(Melinda PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Polly ALLEN)

Children of Abbott DALE and Melinda PEASE, born Weston, VT:  
James Harrison  
b. May 3, 1819 (1:13)  
d.  
Rhoda  
b. Dec 23, 1820 (1:13)  
d.

Samuel DALE  
m. Feb 15, 1821  
Melinda TARBEll  
b. Aug 2, 1793, Landgrove, VT(1:7)  
b. Aug 20, 1798, Chester, VT  
d. Apr 9, 1858(60-5-7)FFC  
d.

(Melinda TARBEll was the dau of Reuben TARBEll and Elizabeth BLOOD)

Children of Samuel DALE and Melinda TARBEll:  
Loring C.  
b. Sept 8, 1822,  
m. Sarah Jane OLIVER  
Eli G.  
b. Dec 8, 1823  
d.  
Wilbur F.  
b. Feb 26, 1826  
m. Alice Ann SHATTUCK
Seaver S.  
Mary Anne  
Fullerton  

Edward Irving DALE m. Apr 4, 1850  Sarah Augusta RICHARDSON  
b. Aug 4, 1827, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(BR3:160)  
          d.  
Mary Anne b. May 28, 1831  
          d.  
Fullerton b. Jan 23, 1834  d. Mar 31, 1839(5-2-8)FFC  

Edward Irving DALE m. Apr 4, 1850  Sarah Augusta RICHARDSON  
b. Aug 4, 1827, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(BR3:160)  
          d.  
Mary Anne b. May 28, 1831  
          d.  
Fullerton b. Jan 23, 1834  d. Mar 31, 1839(5-2-8)FFC  

(Rachel A. RICHARDSON was the dau of Leland RICHARDSON and Cynthia PIPER)  
(1880 census – residing, Boston, MA)  

Children of Edward Irving DALE and Sarah Augusta RICHARDSON, born Boston, MA:  
Addie Marietta b. Feb 5, 1851  d. Mar 7, 1867, Boston, MA  
Charles Edward I. b. Dec 10, 1852  
Harrie Walter b. My 21, 1862  
Herbert Leland b. Aug 7, 1868  d. Jan 24, 1870, Boston, MA  
George Richardson b. Jun 22, 1871  

Jonas DALE m. Sep 24, 1839  Roxanna BATCHELDER, 1st husband  
b. Jun 9, 1809, Weston, VT  Weston, VT  
          d.  
           d.  
(Roxanna BATCHELDER was the dau of Edmund BATCHELDER and Betsey JONES)  
(Roxanna (BATCHELDER) DALE married 2nd William S. WATERMAN)  

Children of Jonas DALE and Roxanna BATCHELDER, born Weston, VT:  
Angie b. Aug 28, 1841  
Abbie R. b. Mar 20, 1843  
John J. b. Oct 10, 1844  
Amelia b. Dec 9, 1838  

DALRIMPLE:  
Samuel DALRIMPLE  
b. 1806, Guilford, VT(LDS)  Weston, VT(BR1:111)  
          d.  
          d.  
(Samuel DALRIMPLE was the son of Andrew DALRIMPLE and Chloe SHEPARDSON)  

DAVENPORT:  
Rev. Walter Rice DAVENPORT m. Apr 10, 1884  Flora Lucia THOMSON  
b. Apr 10, 1855, Williamstown, VT  Weston, VT(4:1)  
          d.  
(1912, Peru, VT, PVC)  
(Walter R. DAVENPORT was the son of Rice DAVENPORT and Susan LYON)  
(Flora L. THOMSON was the dau of James THOMSON and Susan HESELTINE)  

Son of Walter R. DAVENPORT and Flora L. THOMSON:  
James Carl b. Apr 15, 1885  

Robert Elwin DAVENPORT m. Sep 4, 1922  Lena Lydia ORKINS  
b. Sep 21,1897, Mt. Holly, VT(6:3)  Weston, VT  
          d.  
(1969, age 72)MGC-D48S  
(Robert Elwin DAVENPORT was the son of Elwin DAVENPORT and Hattie TARBELO)  
(Lena Lydia ORKINS was the dau of David Aurelius ORKINS and Eveline Ruth HATCH)  

DAVID:  
DAVIDSON:
Riley A. DAVIDSON m. Jan 19, 1878 Maria CENTOR
b. (1838), Jamaica, VT b. (1854), Rupert, VT
d. Aug 19, 1894, Weston, VT (3:12) d.
(Riley A. DAVIDSON was the son of Lewis and Fanny DAVIDSON)
(Maria CENTOR was the dau of John and Hannah CENTOR)
(1880 census – residing Jamaica, VT)
Daughter of Riley A. DAVIDSON and Maria CENTOR, born Jamaica, VT(3:2):
   Medora b. Apr 11, 1884 d.

Paschal DAVIDSON m. Eliza Maria DOUGLAS
b. Aug 1, 1808, South Hero, VT b. Dec 21, 1814
d. Dec 5, 1854, Chateaugay, NY d. Sep 7, 1885
(Paschal DAVIDSON was the son of Samuel DAVIDSON and Ruth SMITH)
(Eliza Maria DOUGLAS was the dau of Nathan Garner DOUGLAS and Nancy WILKINSON)
Children of Paschal DAVIDSON and Eliza Maria DOUGLAS:
   * Mary E. b. Aug 27, 1837 m. Palmer P. KILE
   * Egbert Gideon b. Aug 25, 1853 m. Nettie Celestia KIRK
      Anna Eliza b. Oct 14, 1849 d. Jan 24, 1926

Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON m. Nettie Celestia KIRK, 1st wife
b. Aug 25, 1852, Chateaugay, NY Rupert, VT b. Dec 12, 1857, Weston, VT
d. May 1, 1938(84-8-6)(24:21)MGC-C58 d. May 21, 1929(70-5-9)(22:14)MGC-C58
(Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON was the son of Paschal DAVIDSON and Eliza Maria DOUGLAS)
(Nettie Celestia KIRK was the dau of Rufus KIRK and Mary KIRK)
Children of Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON and Nettie Celestia KIRK
m. Helen E. PRESTON, Elsie Patience HURST
   Lillian Eunice b. May 6, 1883 d. May 13, 1967, m. Fred H. RHODES
   Darwin Bruce b. Jun 16, 1886 d. Jan 6, 1970, Chelsea, VT,
m. Jennie Jones GRANGER
   Julius Paschal b. Dec 15, 1890 d. Oct 13, 1891 (0-9-28)MGC-C58
   Luella Nettie b. Apr 22, 1900 d. Dec 27, 1987, Ascutny, VT,
m. Rieman CHRISTIAN (1898-1987)

Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON m. Oct 23, 1929 Ellen BEMIS, 2nd wife
b. Aug 25, 1852, Chateaugay, NY Chester, VT b. Jun 13, 1862, Baltimore, VT
d. May 1, 1938(84-8-6)(24:21)MGC-C58 d. Jan 8, 1949, Chester, VT
(Ellen BEMIS was the dau of Edmund L. BEMIS and Eliza J. KIRK)

DAVIS:
Joseph DAVIS m. Jan 10, 1743 Hannah BROWN
b. Jan 18, 1707, Concord, MA Concord, MA b. Dec 9, 1716, Concord, MA
d. d.
(Joseph DAVIS was the son of James DAVIS and Ann SMEDLEY)
(Hannah BROWN was the dau of Thomas BROWN and Hannah POTTER)
Children of Joseph DAVIS and Hannah BROWN, born Concord, MA:
   Joseph, Jr. b. Aug 16, 1744 d. Dec 12, 1838
   Elijah b. Mar 26, 1746 d. Apr 21, 1812, New Ipswich, NH
Silas  b. Apr 16, 1748  d. Oct 24, 1836, New Ipswich, NH
Simeon  b. Feb 1749  d. Oct 24, 1824, Concord, MA
* Abraham(twin) b. Nov 15, 1752  m. Rebecca WILLIAMS
* Isaac (twin)  b. Nov 15, 1752  m. Rachel ADAMS
Hannah  b. Apr 24, 1756  d.
Mary  b. May 30, 1758  d.
Abraham DAVIS  m. Sep 4, 1788  Rebecca WILLIAMS, 2nd wife
b. Nov 15, 1752, Concord, MA  b. Jul 26, 1766, Shirley, MA
d. Jan 7, 1846, Hancock, NH  d.

(Rebecca WILLIAMS was the dau of William WILLIAMS and Mary PARKER)

Children of Abraham DAVIS and Rebecca WILLIAMS:

* Polly  b. Sep 3, 1789  m. James A. BLODGETT
* Abraham, Jr.  b. Jan 16, 1790  m. Mary WAIT
Joseph  b. abt 1796  d.
Jacob  b. abt 1798  d.

Abraham DAVIS, Jr.  m. Jun 2, 1818  Mary WAIT
b. Jan 16, 1790, Hancock, NH  b. (1790) Hancock, NH
d. Jan 2, 1875, Roxana, MI  d. Sep 16, 1852, Hancock, NH

(Mary WAIT was the dau of Nathan WAIT and Abigail TUTTLE)

Children of Abraham DAVIS, Jr. and Mary WAIT, born, Weston, VT:

Infant  b. Jan 12, 1819  d. Jan 12, 1819
* Abigail W.  b. Apr 27, 1820  m. Emery RICE
Rebecca W.  b. Feb 10, 1822  m. Edwin ST.JOHN

William DAVIS  m. Mar 9, 1815  Sally WAIT
b. Jul 4, 1789, Merrimac, NH Weston, VT(BR1:354)  b. Apr 30, 1793, Mason, NH
d. Jul 18, 1833, So. Boston, MA  d. Mar 30, 1880, Norwood, MA

(William DAVIS was the son of Gideon DAVIS and Martha PATTEN)

(Sally WAIT was the dau of John WAIT and Jemima SCRIPTURE)

Children of William DAVIS and Sally WAIT:

Almon Hemenway  b. Apr 9, 1816  m. Elizabeth LEVERET
Gilbert Scripture  b. Aug 14, 1817  d. Aug 3, 1818
Phidelia  b. Nov 13, 1819  m. Ebenezer J. MATTHEW
Almina Lydia  b. Jun 16, 1821  d. May 27, 1916,
  m. Levi P. REYNOLDS
William Gilbert  b. Apr 10, 1822  d. Jun 14, 1822
Sarah  b. Feb 14, 1824  d. May 15, 1824
Martha Jane  b. Nov 30, 1827  m. James Thornton COOKER
Benjamin  b. May 25, 1830  d. Jul 10, 1830

Isaac DAVIS, Sr.  m. Jun 12, 1785  Rachel ADAMS
b. Nov 15, 1752, Concord, MA  b. Dec 24, 1760, New Ipswich, NH
d. Aug 17, 1820, Hancock, NH  d. Oct 17, 1845, Hancock, NH

(Rachel ADAMS was the dau of Zachariah ADAMS and Ann MARTIN)

Children of Isaac DAVIS, Sr. and Rachel ADAMS:

* Isaac, Jr.  b. Feb 18, 1786  m. Hannah SARGENT, Polly PIPER
Lydia  b. Aug 19, 1788  d. Jan 18, 1873
Hannah, I  b. Oct 29, 1790  d. Aug 2, 1802
Betsey Miller  b. Nov 10, 1792  d. Nov 22, 1872, Stoddard, NH, m. Jonas ADAMS
* Ann  
b. Oct 5, 1794  
m. Josiah RICHARDSON

* Rachel M.  
b. Nov 12, 1796  
m. Artemus Powers RICHARDSON

Hannah, II  
b. Feb 9, 1805  
d.

Zachariah  
b. Jun 3, 1810  
d.

Isaac DAVIS, Jr.  
m. Mar 12, 1813  
Hannah SARGENT, 1st wife

b. Feb 18, 1786, Hancock, NH  
b. Apr 2, 1793  
d. see below  
d. Mar 16, 1815

(Hannah SARGENT was the dau of Samuel SARGENT and Hannah ADAMS)

Daughter of Isaac DAVIS, Jr. and Hannah SARGENT:

Harriett  
b. Sep 27, 1814  
d.

Isaac DAVIS, Jr.  
m. Nov 7, 1816  
Mary (Polly) PIPER, 2nd wife

b. Feb 18, 1786, Hancock, NH  
Weston, VT(BR1:355)  
b. May 29, 1798, Acton, MA  
d. Dec 8, 1874(88-10-11) LGOC  
d. Jun 4, 1853, age 55, LGOC

(Polly PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS)

Children of Isaac DAVIS, Jr. and Mary PIPER:

* Isaac, III  
b. Apr 13, 1818  
m. Louisa M. FARNUM

* Nahum Piper  
b. Jan 5, 1820  
d. Aug 28, 1903, Weston, VT(1:74)  
m. Orinda LAWRENCE, Sarah REYNOLDS and Nancy TURNER

Harriett  
b. Nov 28, 1822  
d. Jul 27, 1826

* Hiram  
b. Dec 2, 1823  
m. Hannah ALLEN

* Hannah Sargent  
b. Jul 11, 1825  
m. Hiram GRISWOLD, James H. BOLSTER

* Thomas Piper  
b. Jan 29, 1828  
d. Sarah Flint ATWOOD

* John Gilbert  
b. Mar 13, 1831  
m. Nancy ALLEN

Horace  
b. Aug 28, 1833  
d. Mar 1, 1835, LLC

Mary Electa  
b. Aug 16, 1835  
d. Sep 19, 1883, m. STEVENS

Rachel Miranda  
b. Sep 19, 1837  
d. Sep 29, 1883, LGOC, m. Joseph C. MORSE

Betsey  
b. Nov 15, 1839  
d. Feb 18, 1843

Hymenius Alrich  
b. Jul 4, 1843  
d. Civil War pension to Mary J. DAVIS, Mass.)

Isaac DAVIS, III  
m. Apr 17, 1839  
Louisa FARNUM

b. Apr 3, 1818  
Landgrove, VT(1:74)  
b.(Feb 10, 1816, VT)

d. Aug 26, 1903, (85-4-13), LGOC  
d. May 16, 1889, (73-2-26), LGOC

(Louisa FARNUM was the dau of Benjamin FARNUM and Jerusha Preston ADAMS)

Children of Isaac DAVIS, III and Louisa FARNUM:

* Orzando  
b. abt 1843  
m. Lucia Cynthia RICHARDSON and Harriet M (WOODWARD)RICHARDSON

* Egbert C.  
b. Nov 29, 1845  
m. Irene M. TUTTLE

Irene M.  
b. 1852  
d.

Mary Electa  
b. Aug 16, 1853  
m. STEVENS

Orzando DAVIS  
m. Mar 21, 1865  
Lucia Cynthia RICHARDSON, 1st wife

b. 1843  
Weston, VT(1B:7)  
b. Dec 18, 1840, Weston, VT

d. See below  
d.

(Lucia Cynthia RICHARDSON was the dau of Artemas P. RICHARDSON and Rachel DAVIS)

(1880 Census – Orzando and dau Lucia residing with Samuel HOLT in Somerville, MA)

Children of Orzando DAVIS and Lucia Cynthia RICHARDSON, born Somerville, Mass.:

Charles (twin)  
b. Feb 20, 1869  
d. Feb 20, 1869, Somerville, MA

William (twin)  
b. Feb 20, 1869  
d. Feb 20, 1869, Somerville, MA
Lucia Edith b. Jul 22, 1873 d.

Orzando DAVIS m. Aug 13, 1882 Harriet (WOODWARD) RICHARDSON, 2nd wife
b. 1843 Acton, MA b. 1854, Landgrove, VT
d. Sep 21, 1915, Bennington, VT d. Jul 6, 1915
(Harriet WOODWARD was the dau of Charles Wesley WOODWARD and Lucy A. PEASE)
(Harriet WOODWARD was the widow of Henry W. RICHARDSON of Acton, MA)
Children of Orzando DAVIS and Harriet (WOODWARD) RICHARDSON:
  Lena b. Jul 28, 1883 d.
  Blanche b. Aug 23, 1893 d.

Egbert C. DAVIS m. Nov 16, 1869 Irene M. TUTTLE
b. Nov 29, 1845 Claremont, NH b. Feb 22, 1852, Peru, VT
(Irene M. TUTTLE was the dau of Ebenezer Holt TUTTLE and Hannah FELTON)
(1880 census – residing in Springfield, VT)
Children of Egbert C. DAVIS and Irene M. TUTTLE, born Landgrove, VT (3:3):
  Archie E. b. Feb 14, 1875 d.
* Mable Emma b. Dec 19, 1876 m. Charles Winchester STUART

Nahum Piper DAVIS m. Mar 29, 1846 Achsah Orinda LAWRENCE, 1st wife
b. Jan 5, 1820, Weston, VT b. (Mar 16, 1822)
d. See below d. Sep 24, 1865(43-6-8)
(Achsah Orinda LAWRENCE was the dau of Thomas P. LAWRENCE and Achsah PEASE)
Children of Nahum Piper DAVIS and Achsah Orinda LAWRENCE:
  Lettiecan D. b. Apr 24, 1848 m. Wm. JOLLY on Sep 20, 1870, Cambridge, MA
  Maritta V. b. Oct 5, 1850 d. May 17, 1928, LGOC
  Eleanor Octava b. Oct 9, 1852 m. Willis BUTTERFIELD on Oct 7, 1872
  Winfield S. b. Mar 29, 1856m. Vesta M. CRANSON on Nov 3, 1881

Nahum Piper DAVIS m. Jul 29, 1866 Sarah Elizabeth REYNOLDS, 2nd marriages
b. Jan 5, 1820, Weston, VT b. Nov 9, 1823, Rockingham, VT
d. See below d. Feb 18, 1878(54-3-9) LGOC
(Sarah Elizabeth REYNOLDS was the dau of Wyman REYNOLDS and Addie FARNUM)

Nahum Piper DAVIS m. Mar 15, 1879 Nancy M. TURNER, 3rd wife
b. Jan 5, 1820, Weston, VT b. Aug 20, 1826
d. Aug 28, 1905, (87-7-23) LGOC d.
(Nancy M. TURNER was the dau of William TURNER and Sally GOWING)

Hiram DAVIS m. Mar 24, 1844 Hannah ALLEN
b. Dec 2, 1823 Peru, VT (7:139) b. (1820)
d. (Hannah ALLEN was the dau of Joseph ALLEN and Betsey ADAMS)
Children of Hiram DAVIS and Hannah ALLEN:
  Emogene E. b. abt 1849 d. Nov 23, 1863, Landgrove, VT, LGOC
  Otis A. b. abt 1850 m. Mariette BOLSTER, Flora NILES of Readsboro, VT
Fred E. b. abt 1857 d. Nov 7, 1863, Landgrove, VT, LGOC
Arthur b. (1869), Boston d.

Thomas Piper DAVIS m. May 19, 1853 Sarah Flint ATWOOD
d. Apr 9, 1882 d.
(Sarah Flint ATWOOD was the dau of Peter Clark ATWOOD and Mary Francis WILKINS)
Children of Thomas Piper DAVIS and Sarah Flint ATWOOD:
   Charles Heron b. Mar 16, 1857 d. Aug 26, 1857
   Frank Dale b. May 21, 1859 m. Luella WELCH
   Harry Clark b. Jun 6, 1861 d. Jun 6, 1861
   Hattie Emma b. Jul 9, 1862 m. Dr. F. A. SPAFFORD
   George Addison b. Jun 4, 1865 d. Jun 4, 1865

John Gilbert DAVIS m. Nancy ALLEN
d. Feb 20, 1914, LDRC d. Sep 19, 1864, LDRC
(Nancy ALLEN was the dau of Joseph ALLEN, Jr. and Betsey ADAMS of Rockingham, VT)
Daughter of John Gilbert DAVIS and Nancy ALLEN:
   Minnie b. abt 1861 d. 1864

William Estey DAVIS m. May 9, 1850 Nancy French BUSS
b. Sep 23, 1824, Roxbury, NH Weston, VT(BR3:165)b. May 8, 1821, Weston, VT(1:59)
d. May 30, 1899, Leominster, MA d.
(Nancy French BUSS was the dau of Aaron BUSS and Hannah FRENCH)

William DAVIS m. Nov 13, 1849 Betsey BATCHELDER
b. (Oct 3, 1819), Peru, VT b. (Apr 16, 1824), Peru, VT
d. May 1,1897(77-6-28)(18A:1) MGC-C11 d. Dec 20, 1907(83-8-4)(18:61), MGC-C11
(William DAVIS was the son of William DAVIS and Mary SARGENT of Londonderry, VT)
(Betsey BATCHELDER was the dau of Levi BATCHELDER and Mary PEMBROOK of Peru, VT)
Children of William DAVIS and Betsey BATCHELDER:
   * Chestina A. b. 1850 m. Harrison C. SHATTUCK, Henry HORN
   Frank E. b. Apr 10, 1855 d. Sep 18, 1857(2-5-0) LGOC
   Hattie M. b. Sep 26, 1859 d. May 6, 1945(85-7-10)(25:25)MGC-C11
   Willie E. b. Jan 29, 1862 d. Dec 25, 1863(1-10-20)(1B:5)MGC-C11
   * Ina May b. Dec 25, 1865 m. Elmer TUTTLE, Franklin E.SIMONDS

Deacon William DAVIS m. Dec 9, 1851 Mrs. Sarah (AUSTIN)LOVEJOY
d. Jun 17, 1868, MGC-B6&7 d.
(Sarah (AUSTIN) LOVEJOY was the dau of David AUSTIN and Dorcas BARKER)
(Sally (AUSTIN) LOVEJOY was the widow of Henry A. LOVEJOY)

Dexter G. DAVIS m. Mar 14, 1858 Sarah Elizabeth RIDEOUT
b. (Oct 5, 1830) Weston, VT(1B:1) b. May 16, 1835
(Dexter G. DAVIS was the son of Gideon DAVIS and Angeline (Lydia?)BAKER)
(Sarah Elizabeth RIDEOUT was the dau of Sumner RIDEOUT and Elizabeth COUCH)
(Sarah (RIDEOUT) DAVIS married 2nd Isaac SMITH, 1899, his 2nd wife)
Son of Dexter G. DAVIS and Sarah E. RIDEOUT:

Rollin M. DAVIS m. Feb 22, 1872 Martha Jane GROUT
b. (1849)Mt. Holly, VT d. Sep 5, 1856 (LDS)

(1880 census – residing Plymouth, VT, 1920 census – Greenwich, NY)
Children of Rollin M. DAVIS and Martha Jane GROUT, born Weston, VT:

Alta Adelle b. Sep 13, 1876, Plymouth, VT(2:65)m. ROYCE
Bertha Bell b. Jun 2, 1879, Weston, VT(2:9) d.

Charles Gracie DAVIS, Jr. m. Jun 24, 1931 Ruth HUTCHINSON
b. Mar 11, 1908, Birmingham, AL Lexington, MA b. Aug 30, 1908, Lexington, MA
(Charles Gracie DAVIS, Jr. was the son of Charles Gracie DAVIS, Sr. and Florence Lee RODEN)
(Ruth HUTCHINSON was the dau of John Chester HUTCHINSON and Lucy Dodge RICHARDSON)
Children of Charles Gracie DAVIS, Jr. and Ruth HUTCHINSON:

* Charles Gracie “Pete” b. Jun 12, 1932 m. Mady Irene von DEHN
Chester Hutchinson b. Nov 13, 1934 m. Teresa WEISBECKER
Virginia b. Nov 27, 1946

Charles Gracie Davis, III m. Mady Irene vonDEHN
b. Jun 12, 1932, Newton, MA b. Mar 22, 1933, Estonia
d. d. Nov 1, 1966, Burlington, VT
(Mady Irene von DEHN was the dau of Erich Julius von DEHN and Karen Julie Baroness von BEHR)
Children of Charles Gracie “Pete” DAVIS and Mady Irene vonDEHN, born Burlington, VT:

Karen b. Mar 12, 1957 d.
Deborah b. Mar 17, 1958 d.
Susan b. Oct 12, 1965 d.

DEAN:

Artemus DEAN m. Experience BOWMAN(LDS), 1st wife
b. (Jan 4, 1815), Claremont, NH b. (1811)
d. See below d. Mar 24, 1840, age 29, FFC
(Artemas DEAN was the son of Caleb DEAN and Anna STROWBRIDGE)
Son of Artemus DEAN and Experience BOWMAN:

Harvey b. Mar 24, 1840 d. Mar 24,1840

Artemus DEAN m. Celina A. JOHNSON, 2nd wife
b. (Jan 4, 1815), Claremont, NH b. Jun 4, 1819
d. See below d. 1847, FFC
(Celina A. JOHNSON was the dau of Caleb JOHNSON and Lucy WARD)

Artemas DEAN m. Fanny Marshall BOUTELLE, 3nd wife
b.( Jan 4, 1815), Claremont, NH b. Jul 20, 1810(1:9), Landgrove, VT
d. See below d. Aug 4, 1869 (59-0-14)(2:3)FFC
(Fanny Marshall BOUTELLE was the dau of William BOUTELLE and Hannah MARSHALL)
Son of Artemas DEAN and Fanny BOUTELLE:

* Henry B. b. Jan 20, 1850 m. Laura A. RIDEOUT
Artemas DEAN  m. Mar 31, 1874  Mary A. (PEASE) LESTER, 4th wife
b. (Jan 4, 1815), Claremont, NH  Weston, VT(2:5)  b. Sep 6, 1824, Weston, VT
(Mary A. PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Roby ARNOLD and widow of Felix LESTER)

Henry B. DEAN  m. Jan 5, 1875  Laura A. RIDEOUT
b. Jan 20, 1850  Weston, VT(2:6)  b. Sep 21, 1853, Dorset, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Keene, NH)  d.
(Laura A. RIDEOUT was the dau of Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT and Diana GLAZIER)

Children of Henry B. DEAN and Laura A. RIDEOUT:
  Ernest G.  b. Sep 13, 1877  d.
  Edward M.  b. (1879)  d.

Lewis Perry DEAN  m. Aug 24, 1851  Lucy Ann PECK
b. (1830, MA)  Weston, VT(BR3:190)  b. May 29, 1832, Weston, VT (1:68)
d. (1880 census – residing Stockbridge, VT)  d.
(Lucy Ann PECK was the dau of Oliver PECK and Lucy AUSTIN)

Children of Lewis Perry DEAN and Lucy Ann PECK:
  Herbert L.  b. (1860, VT)  d.
  Harry W.  b. (1863, MA)  d.

Thomas H. DEANE  m. Jan 29, 1873  Azelia L. FISK
b. 1838, Claremont, NH  Weston, VT(2:4)  b. Jan 11, 1843, Landgrove, VT
d. before 1880  d.
(Thomas H. DEANE was the son of C. J. DEANE and Mary GOODWIN)
(Azelia L. FISK was the dau of Joel Barlow FISK and Lydia M. FELTON)
(1880 census – Azelia L. (FISK) DEANS residing in Claremont, NH)
(Azelia (FISK) DEAN married 2nd Harry E. RICH on Sep 6, 1882 in NH)

Phipps H. DEAN  m. Feb 29, 1842  Laura Ann WILCOX
b. May 21, 1822, Pawlet, VT  Wells, VT  b. (1830)
d. Jun 26, 1903(81-1-5)(18:8)  d.
(Phipps H. DEAN was the son of Danforth DEAN and Narcissis PRUITT)
(Laura Ann WILCOX was the dau of Artemas WILCOX and Annis Akin SIMONDS)
(1880 census – residing Rupert, VT)

Children of Phipps H. DEAN and Laura Ann WILCOX:
  Merritt J.  b. (1850, Vermont)  d.
  Catherine  b. (Jul 1856, Ohio)  m. Michael B. MARS

DECELLE:

Joseph DECELL  m. Mar 26, 1870  Mary LONGE
b. Apr 26, 1849, Canada  Mt. Holly, VT  b. 1853, Quebec
d. Jan 14, 1911, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  d. May 23, 1923, MHC
(Joseph DECELL was the son of Joseph DECELL and Lucy PRATT)
(Mary LONGE was the dau of Joseph LONGE and Olive MURRAY)
Some of the children of Joseph DECELLE and Mary LONGE, born Mt. Holly, VT:

* Walter W. b. Nov 4, 1870 m. Ida E. BOYD in Stratton, VT
  Herbert b. Feb 3, 1874 d. young
  Luella D. b. May 5, 1875 d. young
* Harlie Israel b. Sep 4, 1876 m. Minnie M. FRENCH
  Edward Elwin b. Feb 18, 1878 d. Sep 1, 1919
  * Archie A. b. May 1, 1879 d. 1960, unm. Canaan, NH
  * Erving Joseph b. Apr 29, 1882 m. Hattie Maude WILDER
  * Lora May b. Apr 22, 1886 m. Jay Merrill PECK
  * Herbert E. b. May 24, 1887 d. Jan 11, 1888, Mt. Holly, VT
  * Lena Belle b. May 5, 1889 m. Oliver Austin PECK
  * George Cloyd. b. Dec 10, 1891 m. Gertrude (LONGE) HARRIS and Julia (GABERT)(PEASE) KILE
  * Dora Jennie Mary b. Sep 12, 1895 m. Frederick Weston WAITE

Walter W. DECELLE m. Dec 30, 1899 Ida E. BOYD
  b. Nov 4, 1870, Mt. Holly, VT b. 1884, Wilmington, VT
d.
(Ida E. BOYD was the dau of Charles H. BOYD and Helen E. THOMAS)

Children of Walter W. DECELL and Ida E. BOYD:
  Charles Walter b. Aug 9, 1900 d. Nov 1964
  Vivian B. b. Sep 19, 1904 d. Oct 13, 1992, Townshend, VT,
m. Floyd E. HOLDEN
  Beatrice Leone b. Sep 28, 1908 d. Nov 18, 1980, Townshend, VT
  m. Baxter Coburn CUSHING (1903-1970)
  Evelyn Mary b. d.
  Thelma Helen b. d.

Harlie Israel DECELLE m. May 8, 1899 Minnie M. FRENCH
  b. Sep 4, 1876, Mt. Holly, VT b. Sep 6, 1877, Weston, VT
(Minnie M. FRENCH was the dau of Elbridge FRENCH and Janet BENNETT)

Children of Harvey Israel DECELLE and Minnie M. FRENCH:
  Leo French b. Sep 26, 1899 d. Oct 12, 1903(4-0-16)(18:11) MGC-A32
  Dorothy Cora b. Aug 14, 1901 d. Nov 13, 1901(0-3-0)(18A:5) MGC-A32
  * Mildred Frances b. Oct 29, 1903 m. Samuel PATTERSON, RENAULT?
m. Mildred SABIN

Erving Joseph DECELL m. Apr 21, 1906(7:6) Hattie Maude WILDER
  b. Apr 29, 1882, Mt. Holly, VT b. Dec 9, 1888, Stratton, VT
(Hattie Maude WILDER was the dau of David WILDER and Fannie HART)
Children of Erving Joseph DECELL and Hattie M. WILDER:

* Frances Mary  b. Jan 19, 1907  m. Willard Joel HART
  m. Eunice SADIE, Effie BOURNE
  Lawrence Glenn  b. Dec 8, 1911  d. Dec 21, 1979, MGC-D44N
  Pauline Buella  b. Jul 1, 1912  d. 1973, m. Earl L. WIGGINS of Peru, VT
* Clara Edith  b. Jun 26, 1915  m. Hugh Wayne COLBURN
* Vera Dorothy  b. Jun 24, 1916  m. Ralph Franklin STEVENS
  Caroline Rose  b.  
  * Leone Helen  b. Oct 29, 1924  m. Harold George STEVENS
  Sylvia Hattie  b. May 14, 1928  m. Donald VALLANTINE (1927-1986)
  Edward Leroy  b.  

George Cloyd DECELL  m. Gertrude (LONGE) HARRIS, 1st wife
  b. Dec 10, 1891, Mt. Holly, VT  b.
  d. See below  d.
  (Gertrude LONGE was the dau of Afred LONGE and Elizabeth LITTLE)

George Cloyd DECELL  m. Julia (GABERT)(KILE) PEASE, 2nd wife
  b. Dec 10, 1891  b. Jul 21, 1894, Weston, VT
  (Julia GABERT was the dau of Joseph GABERT and Emma LITTLE and
  widow of Harry KILE and Oscar PEASE)

Children of George Cloyd DECELL and Julia GABERT:

* Albert George  b. Nov 19, 1930  m. Karnie Mae GOLLER
* Marvin Cleo  b. Jun 24, 1935  m. June (McINTYRE) RAWSON

Albert George DECELL  m. Jul 24, 1955
  d.  
  d. (Karnie Mae GOLLER was the dau of Augustus GOLLER)

Children of Albert George DECELL and Karnie Mae GOLLER:
  Gregory Howard  b. Apr 11, 1957  m. Jean Marie THOMPSON
  Judith Ann  b. Mar 5, 1960  m. William STEVENS
  Verlene Mae  b. Mar 13, 1963  m. Mark Andrew HENDEE

Marvin Cleo DECELL  m. June Lorraine (TOLE) RAWSON
  (June Lorraine TOLE was the dau of Arthur TOLE and Violet May HART)

Stepson of Marvin Cleo DECELL and June RAWSON:
  Dean Martin  b. Dec 13, 1958  m. Laurie Jane GOULD on Jan 5, 1979

DE LAUZON:
Napoleon Narcisse DeLAUZON  m.  Nettie Martha FLAGG, 1st husband
b. 1844, Spain  b. 1837
d. Jun 1, 1904, age 60 (18:19)MGCA65  d. buried Griffin Lot, Woodstock, NH
(Nettie Martha (FLAGG) DeLAUZON married 2nd David WOODBURY)

DERBY: (Ref: Derby Genealogy, by Viola A. Derby Bromley, MCMV)
Nathan DERBY, Jr.  m. 1811(Andover, VT)  Betsey THOMAS, 1st wife
b. Jun 26, 1792, Leominster, MA  b. Apr 10, 1796, Ringe, NH
d. See below  d. Jul 11, 1822
(Nathan DERBY, Jr. was the son of Nathan DERBY and Susan THOMPSON)
(Betsey THOMAS was the dau of Francis THOMAS and Elizabeth GRAGG)
Children of Nathan DERBY and Betsey THOMAS:
Elmira  b. Jan 24, 1816  m. Joseph Holt PEABODY
Eliza  b. Sep 12, 1820  m. Henry SHERWIN
Francis T.  b. Jul 10, 1822  m. Anna THOMPSON

Nathan DERBY, Jr.  m.  Feb 1823(Andover, VT)  Betsey BALCH, 2nd wife
b. Jun 26, 1792, Leominster, MA  b. Apr 27, 1800, Andover, VT
d. Apr 27, 1879, Andover, VT  d. Nov 10, 1871, Andover, VT
(Betsey BALCH was the dau of Joel BALCH and Betsey STEVENS)
Children of Nathan DERBY and Betsey BALCH:
Lovina  b. Jul 4, 1826  m. Alonzo C. CLAY in Galesburg, IL
Ira W.  b. Nov 12, 1829  m. Abigail WILSON in Kirkwood, IL
Charles W.  b. Apr 17, 1832  m. Frances M. NEWELL in Fruitland, Iowa
* Celina Jane  b. Nov 3, 1835  m. William Frank FELTT
Lorenzo Dow  b. Jun 9, 1838  d. 1872
* Leland Balch  b. Apr 20, 1840  m. Eliza Viola BENSON, Ida Abbie JENKINS
* Henry Eugene  b. Feb 1843  m. Columbia L. BRIDGE

Charles Leland  b. Jan 23, 1869  m. Laura (CUMMINGS) HOWARD
Curtis H.  b. Nov 22, 1872  m. Bertha BOYCE

Harry Wesley  b. Apr 23, 1890  d. Dec 6, 1989, Rawsonville, VT SSDI
Newton Alonzo  b. Feb 2, 1896  m. Mildred Ada PINNEY in Chester, VT 1918

Henry Eugene DERBY  m.  Mar 21, 1867  Columbia L. BRIDGE
b. Feb 1843, Andover, VT  Weston, VT(2:1)  b. 1849 (Census)
(Henry Eugene DERBY was the son of Nathan DERBY and Betsey BALCH)
(Columbia L. BRIDGE was the dau of Hiram BRIDGE and Mary AMES)

DEUPAREAULT:
George DEUPAREAULT died Jan 11, 1881, age 5(2:8), son of Eli DEUPAREAULT and Julia

DICKERMAN:
Azro Buckmaster DICKERMAN  m. Feb 23, 1859  Agnes Jane FOSTER
b. Jun 27, 1822, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT(1B:2)  b. Jul 8, 1839
d. Jun 26, 1887(64-11-29), Cuttingsville, Cemetery  d. Nov 16, 1929, Cuttingsville, Cemetery
(Agnes Jane FOSTER was the dau of Asa Breed FOSTER and Abigail KEYES)
Children of Azro Buckmaster DICKERMAN and Agnes Jane FOSTER:
  Mary L.  b. Nov 6, 1862  d. Feb 5, 1943, m. Myron C. HOLDEN (1856-1918)

Milon DICKERMAN, Jr.  m. Nov 5, 1862  Fannie O. PARKER
b. Jan 22, 1834, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT(1B:5)  b. Oct 26, 1841, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Feb 23, 1903, Ludlow Cemetery  d. Sep 16, 1923, Ludlow Cemetery
Son of Milon DICKERMAN, Jr. and Fannie O. PARKER, born Mt. Holly, VT:
  Frank M.  b. Oct 22, 1864  d. Sep 25, 1880(15-11-2), Ludlow Cemetery

DICKERSON:
David DICKERSON  m. Jul 6, 1903  Emma Jane SORELL
b.  Shrewsbury, VT  b. Aug 9, 1885
d.  d.
(Emma Jane SORELL was the dau of Francios X. SORELL and Celina RIQUET)
Dau of David DICKERSON and Emma Jane SORELL, born Weston VT:
  No name female  b. May 5, 1906  d. May 6, 1906(0-0-1), Weston, VT(18:3)

DILTS:
John Henry DILTS  m. Jan 11, 1886  Minnie Martha MORSE, 1st husband
b. Apr 5, 1840, Rome, NY  (Clarendon, VT)  b. Nov 11, 1868, Clarendon, VT
d. May 23,1898(58-1-18) Andover, MGC-C55  d. Sep 8, 1940, Bellows Falls, MGC-C55
(John DILTS was the son of John DILTS and Ada MOON)
(Minnie Martha MOORE was the dau of William MOORE and Harriett E. CLARK)
(Minnie Martha MORSE married 2nd George R. WALLACE)
Children of John Henry DILTS and Minnie Martha MOORE:
  Wilfred John  b. Oct 15, 1885  d. Sep 4, 1959, Riverside, CA
  Winfield Scott  b. Nov 4, 1888  d.

DODGE:
Joseph DODGE  m. Jun 9, 1769, MA  Mary “Molly” RITTER
b. Jun 26, 1747Groton (Shirley), MA  b. Jan 29, 1753, Lunenburg, MA
d. Aug 2, 1822, Andover, VT  d. Feb 2, 1810, Andover, VT
(Joseph DODGE was the son of Joseph DODGE and Mary (GIBSON) IRVING)
(Mary RITTER was the dau of Moses RITTER and Hannah JACKSON)
Children of Joseph DODGE and Mary RITTER, born Shirley, MA and Hancock, NH:
  Molly  b. Sep 4, 1769  m. Samuel HOSLEY on Aug 23, 1791
  Joseph, Jr.  b. Aug 14, 1770  m. Betsey PUTNAM

*
Hannah b. Feb 18, 1772 m. Joseph SYMONDS on Jan 9, 1794
Thomas b. Aug 14, 1773 m. Hannah KESAR on Jul 1, 1799
Moses Ritter b. May 25, 1775 m. Peggy KNIGHT on Mar 17, 1799
* John b. May 8, 1777 m. Abigail
Betsey b. May 17, 1784 m. Benjamin SEVERANCE
Anna b. Jan 26, 1787 d. young
* Ezra b. Nov 22, 1789 m. Rachael PUTNAM
* Daniel (twin) b. Nov 22, 1791 m. Polly PIERCE
Lucinda (Twin) b. Nov 22, 1791 m. Obie PARKER of Andover, VT
Rebecca b. Sep 15, 1796 d. young
Sybil b. Apr 23, 1801 m. Henry SPAULDING

Joseph DODGE, Jr. m. Feb 22, 1798 Elizabeth (Betsey) PUTNAM
b. Aug 14, 1770, Shirley, MA Wilton, NH b. May 25, 1772, Wilton, NH
d. Mar 29, 1848, Andover, VT, MC d. Dec 9, 1845, Andover, VT, MC
(Betsey PUTNAM was the dau of Nathaniel PUTNAM and Mary EASTMAN)
Children of Joseph DODGE and Elizabeth (Betsey) PUTNAM, born Andover, VT:
* Betsy b. Dec 29, 1789 m. Asa PIERCE
Joseph III b. May 20, 1800 m. Celinda HASELTINE on Jan 17, 1832
* Nathaniel Putnam b. Mar 20, 1802 m. Lucy GILMORE
Persis b. Dec 30, 1803 d. Williston, VT, m. John P. BECKWITH
Polly, I b. Mar 11, 1806 d.
* Eliza b. Mar 10, 1808 m. Hugh GILMORE
* Mary Eastman b. Jul 4, 1810 m. Ebenezer HUTCHINSON, Jr.
* Perinthia Eliza b. Jul 28, 1812 m. Moses Warner HUTCHINSON
Polly, II b. Mar 14, 1816 d.

Nathaniel Putnam DODGE m. Dec 28, 1826 Lucy GILMORE
d. 1846, Boston d. May 6, 1856, Jamaica Plain, MA
(Lucy GILMORE was the dau of Asa GILMORE and Lucy DODGE of Amherst, NH)
Daughter of Nathaniel Putnam DODGE and Lucy GILMORE:
* Lucy Maria b. Sep 15, 1827 m. Rev. Grindall REYNOLDS

John DODGE m. Abigail b. May 8, 1777, Shirley, MA d.
Children of John DODGE and Abigail:
Thomas b. d.
* Harriet b. Aug 1, 1809 m. Abel PIERCE of Andover, VT
* Susan b. m. James Pierce HALL of Londonderry, VT
John, Jr. b. Sep 10, 1813 d. Lucy Maria KNIGHT, removed to Wisconsin
Hannah b. removed to Michigan

Ezra DODGE, Esq. m. 1811 Rachel PUTNAM, 1st wife
b. Nov 22, 1789, Hancock, NH b. Jan 25, 1796, Hancock, NH
d. Aug 25, 1849, age 60, IC d. Jul 13, 1844, age 48, IC
(Ezra DODGE, Esq. Was the son of Joseph DODGE and Mary RITTER)
(Rachel PUTNAM was the dau of Peter PUTNAM and Rachel HILLS)

Children of Ezra DODGE, Esq. and Rachel PUTNAM:

* Ezra, Jr. b. (1812) m. Rhoda JEWETT
* Rachel b. Dec 18, 1814 m. William W. RUGG
* Henry Putnam b. Oct 11, 1817 m. Ruth CULVER
  
George W. b. Jun 1821 res. Londonderry, VT
Peter H. b. (1823) d. Dec 12, 1845, Boston, MA, age 21, IC

Ezra DODGE, Esq. m. Betsey CULVER, 2nd wife
b. Nov 22, 1789, Hancock, NH b. (Oct 4, 1795), Wilton, NH
d. Aug 25, 1849, age 60, IC d. Jan 13, 1857, (61-3-9)(1B:1) IC

(Betsey CULVER was dau of James CULVER and Betsey ________)

Ezra DODGE, Jr. m. Dec 11, 1834 Rhoda JEWETT
b. (1812) Weston, VT(BR2:256) b. 1817 (census)
d. Sep 13, 1851, age 39, IC d.

Children of Ezra DODGE and Rhoda JEWETT:
  
George H. b 1837 d. Nov 21, 1855, age 18, IC
Edwin J. b. 1840 d.
Rhoda A. b. 1842 d.
Mary b. 1846 d.
Ellen A. b. (1851) d. May 11, 1851 (3-1/2 months) IC

Henry Putnam DODGE m. Dec 1843 Ruth CULVER
b. Oct 11, 1817, Andover, VT b. Nov 5, 1824, Danby, VT
d. 1900, age 83, IC d. 1898, age 74, IC

(Ruth CULVER was the dau of Joseph CULVER)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Children of Henry E. DODGE and Ruth CULVER:
  
Leona Augusta b. Jun 2, 1859(1B:3) d.
George B. P. b. (1866, MA) d.
Marion Belle b. (Nov 26, 1869) d. May 1, 1881(11-5-15), IC

Daniel DODGE m. Jul 26, 1810 Polly PIERCE
b. Mov 22, 1791, Hancock, NH b. Apr 29, 1787, Wilton, NH
d. Sep 19, 1842, age 52, IC d. Dec 20, 1857(70-8-2)(1B:1)IC

(Polly PIERCE was the dau of Benjamin PIERCE and Dorcas LOVEJOY)

Children of Daniel DODGE and Polly PIERCE, born Londonderry, VT:

* Polly b. Aug 12, 1811 m. Sumner WAIT
* Dorcas b. Mar 12, 1812 m. Solon RICHARDSON

Elbridge K. DODGE m. Nov 29, 1869 Laura T. (TWITCHELL) GADUCER
b. Woodstock, VT Weston, VT(2:2) b. Nov 19, 1837, Stockbridge, VT
d. d.

(Elbridge K. DODGE was the son of Grover DODGE and Elizabeth?)
(Laura T. TWITCHELL was the dau of Zeb TWITCHELL and Laura PARKER)
DOOLITTLE:

Jared DOOLITTLE m. Mt. Holly, VT Phoebe WILCOX
b. Sep 12, 1797, Hamden, CT(LDS) b. 1798, Hamden, CT(LDS)
d. Feb 24, 1869, Hamden, CT(LDS) d. Feb 10, 1840, MHC
(Jared DOOLITTLE was the son of Nathan DOOLITTLE and Anna CHATTERTON)
(Phoebe WILCOX was the dau of Jacob WILCOX and Sarah)

Children of Jared DOOLITTLE and Phoebe WILCOX, born Weston, VT:

William Myrick Haskell b. Mar 17, 1830, Addison, VT (1:13)d.
Lydia Jemina b. Nov 26, 1837, Weston, VT (1:13) d.

DOW: (Ref: History and Genealogy of the Jewetts of America, by Frederick Jewett, 1908)

Stephen DOW m. Jun 17, 1784 Abigail JEWETT
b. Dec 30, 1757, Salem, NH b. Mar 17, 1763, Hollis, NH
d. Nov 1, 1839, Hollis, NH d. Jun 24, 1843, Hollis, NH
(Stephen DOW was the son of Captain Reuben DOW and Lydia JONES)
(Abigail JEWETT was the dau of Jacob JEWETT and Mehitable MITCHELL)

Children of Stephen DOW and Abigail JEWETT, born Hollis, NH:

Lois b. Feb 2, 1786 d. Dec 11, 1861, m. Christy DUNCAN
* Stephen b. Jul 14, 1787 m. Mehitable HALL, Mary STOWELL
* Hannah b. Apr 28, 1790 m. Simeon SPAULDING
Nathaniel b. Aug 21, 1792 d. May 26, 1862, Hancock, NH, m. Mary AMES
Jeremiah b. Jan 5, 1795 m. Sarah EASTMAN of Hollis, NH
Abigail b. Apr 22, 1797 m. Timothy WYMAN of Hillsboro, NH
Elizabeth b. Dec 24, 1800 d. Aug 8, 1804

Stephen DOW m. Feb 13, 1811 Mehitable HALL, 1st wife
b. Jul 14, 1787, Hollis, NH b. Apr 24, 1789
d. see later d. Jul 19, 1841
(Mehitable HALL was the dau of William HALL and Hannah NICHOLS)

Children of Stephen DOW and Mehitable HALL, born Landgrove, VT:

Mehitable Elvira b. Dec 10, 1811 d. Dec 27, 1843, m. Ebenezer PARKER
Willard Hall b. Jun 2, 1814 d. Aug 6, 1877, m. Esther GREEN
William Dexter, I b. Sep 26, 1823 d. Aug 22, 1825
William Dexter, II b. Sep 25, 1826 d. Mar 17, 1902, m. Abbie J. CHILDRESS
Caroline Abigail b. Dec 17, 1831 d. Sep 6, 1907, m. Rufus TOWNSEND

Stephen DOW m. May 24, 1842 Mary STOWELL, 2nd wife
b. Jul 14, 1787, Hollis, NH b. Windsor, VT
d. Feb 18, 1876, Woodstock, VT d. Jul 4, 1865

DOWE:

Ray Storrs DOWE m. Jun 22, 1898 Eva Jennie HOLT
b. Jul 4, 1871, Sycamore, IL Weston, VT(5:4) b. Oct 19, 1877, Londonderry(B:6)
d. May 27, 1957, age 86(29:53)MGC-D41S d. 1968, MGC-D41S(Feb 15, 1970?)
(Ray Storrs DOWE was the son of Roswell DOWE and Theresa RICHARDS)
(Eva Jennie HOLT was the dau of Peyton R. HOLT and Jane STERLING)
Children of Ray Stoors DOWE and Eva Jennie HOLT:
Donald Holt  b. Feb 21, 1901  d. Nov 30, 1986, Norfolk, VA
Neal Richards b. Sep 8, 1904  d. Jun 21, 1969
Elsie Mary  b. 1916  m. Thomas J. HALEY (1918-1990)

DOWNEY:
George H. DOWNEY  m.  Eva Annette HART
b. Jan 22, 1888, Medford, MA  b. Mar 1, 1896
(Eva Annette HART was the dau of Orvis L. HART and Mary C. STEVENS)
Daughters of George H. DOWNEY and Eva Annette HART:
Alice  b. 1912  d.
Olive  b. 1916  d.
Irene  b. 1918  d.
Florence  b. 1925  d.
Arlene  b. 1926  d.
Beatrice  b. 1929  d.

DRURY:
Gersham DRURY  m.  Sibylla DRURY (his cousin), 1st wife
b. Dec 31, 1739, Bedford, MA  Shrewsbury, MA  b. Aug 17, 1736, Shrewsbury, MA
d. 1800, Temple, NH  d. 1782, Temple, NH
(Gersham DRURY was the son of Zedekiah DRURY and Hannah FLAGG)
(Sibylla DRURY was the dau of Daniel DRURY and Sarah FLAGG)
(Gersham DRURY m. 2nd Elizabeth RICHARDSON on Dec 16, 1792, Temple, NH)
Children of Gersham DRURY and Sibylla DRURY:
* David Axdale  b. Nov 7, 1763  m. Lucy RICHARDSON
* Ezra  b. 1766  m. Sophia WAKEFIELD

David Axdale DRURY  m.  Lucy RICHARDSON
b. Nov 7, 1763, Shrewsbury, MA  Temple, NH  b. Feb 27, 1759, Dracut, MA
d. Jun 8, 1818, FFC  d.
(Lucy RICHARDSON was the dau of Jonathan RICHARDSON and Lucy CLARK)
Children of David DRURY and Lucy RICHARDSON, born Weston, VT:
Sebit  (Sybil)  b. Dec 4, 1786 (1:12)  d. 1852, age 65, unm. MGC-C36
Anna  (Amy)  b. Jan 21, 1790 (1:12)  d. Jan 13, 1873(2:5) unm. MGC-C36
* Nehemiah  b. Mar 10, 1792 (1:12)  m. Abigail WATTS
* John  b. Dec 28, 1793 (1:12)  m. Bridget FLETCHER
* David, Jr.  b. Apr 25, 1796 (1:12)  m. Mary PERSONS
Lucy  b. May 29, 1798 (1:12)  d. Sep 11, 1865(1B:7) MGC-C36

Ezra DRURY  m.  Sophia WAKEFIELD
b. (1764)  b. (Aug 6, 1772)
d. Dec 2, 1828, age 64, FFC  d. Feb 6, 1857(84-6-0)(1B:1)FFC
(Only son of Ezra DRURY and Sophia WAKEFIELD, born Weston, VT:
Ezra Wakefield  b. May 20, 1795 (1:12)  d. Nov 19, 1819(24-6-0)FFC

Nehemiah DRURY  m. Apr 2, 1818(BR1:356)  Abigail WATTS
b. Mar 10, 1792, Weston, VT (1:12)  

b. 1799  
d. Sep 1, 1866, Hartville, NY  

(Abigail WATTS was the dau of Timothy & Elizabeth WATTS)  

(Abigail (WATTS) DRURY m. 2nd Willard LUND, Jr.)  

John DRURY  
m. Nov 7, 1821  
Bridget FLETCHER  

b. Dec 28, 1793 (1:12)  
Weston, VT (BR1:304)  
b. Jul 3, 1798, Groton, NH  

(Bridget FLETCHER was the dau of Ezekiel FLETCHER and Lydia LAKIN)  

Children of John DRURY and Bridget FLETCHER:  

* John L.  
b. Oct 1, 1822  
m. Sarah Minerva BURTON  

* Ezra W.  
b. Dec 15, 1823  
d. Jun 15, 1843 (19-6-0) FFC  

* Alonzo Harvey  
b. Apr 15, 1825  
m. Nancy Jane PERSONS  

* Sophia  
b.  
d. age 5  

* Constant Freeman  
b. Dec 28, 1827  
d. Boston ?  

* Wakefield  
b. 1829  
d. young  

* Bridget S.  
b. Apr 16, 1831  
d. Apr 24, 1834 (3-0-8) FFC  

* Sophia A.  
b. Aug 6, 1836  
m. Lewis L. LAWRENCE  

* David S.  
b. Dec 26, 1837  
d. Dec 18, 1897, MGC-C36  

David Axdale DRURY, Jr.  
m. May 18, 1825  
Mary Butterfield PERSONS  

b. Apr 25, 1796, Weston, VT (1:12)  
Weston, VT (BR2:104)  
b. Nov 22, 1806  

(Mary Butterfield PERSONS was the dau of Oliver PERSONS and Lydia PRIEST)  

(Mary Butterfield married 2nd John TAYLOR)  

Children of David Axdale DRURY and Mary PERSONS:  

* Mary A. (Abby M.)  
b. Jan 20, 1826  
m. John STEVENS, Seth WALKER  

* Lucy  
b. May 13, 1831  
m. Ezekiel STARKEY  

* Sarah Jeanette  
b. Sep 13, 1833  
m. Enoch Hammond CARVER  

* Martha Louise  
b. Jan 15, 1841  
m. Edmond SPAULDING  

* David  
b. died young  
d.  

Alonzo Harvey DRURY  
m. Jan 25, 1855  
Nancy Jane PERSONS  

b. Apr 15, 1825  
Weston, VT (BR3:247)  
b. Oct 26, 1833, Weston, VT (1A:29)  

(Mary Butterfield PERSONS was the dau of Oliver Stillman PERSONS and Hannah BUSS)  

Children of Alonzo H. DRURY and Nancy Jane PERSONS:  

* Jennie Bell  
b. Oct 3, 1857  
m. Edward WILDER  

* Eudell N.  
b. Jan 14, 1862 (1B:5)  
d. Feb 7, 1862 (1-0-23) (1B:3) MGC-C53  

* Henry Oliver  
b. Nov 27, 1864  
m. Cora HORTON  

Henry Oliver DRURY  
m. Dec 10, 1889  
Cora A. HORTON  

b. Nov 27, 1864  
Weston, VT (4:22)  
b. Aug 30, 1859, Glastonbury, CT  

(Cora A. HORTON was the dau of Edmund HORTON and Mary HURLBURT)  

Children of Henry Oliver DRURY and Cora A. HORTON:  

* Robert Alonzo  
b. Jun 16, 1890 (3:8)  
m. May Aururo MOORE, Alice FULLER  

* Carroll Horton  
b. Aug 12, 1892  
m. Bernice M. WHITE  

* Ralph Edmond  
b. Mar 7, 1899  
m. Lena A. FRENCH
Robert Alonzo DRURY    m. Sep 2, 1911    May Aurora MOORE, 1st wife
b. Jun 16, 1890(3:8)    (Ludlow 6:12)    b. Apr 2, 1884, Weston, VT(3:2)
d. see below    d. May 6, 1985, Springfield, VT (90:73)
(May Aurora MOORE was the dau of Obed Ephraim MOORE and Anna Furber ORKINS)
(May A. (MOORE) DRURY married 2nd Clifford Stephen DUTTON)
Daughter of Robert Alonzo DRURY and May Aurora MOORE, born Weston, VT:
* Anna Jane    b. Feb 6, 1912(9:59)    m. Casper Gilmore WOODCOCK

Robert Alonzo DRURY    m. Oct 11, 1922    Alice K. FULLER, 2nd wife
(Alice K. FULLER was the dau of Franklin B. FULLER and Lulu Alma BAIRD)
Daughter of Robert Alonzo DRURY and Alice K. FULLER:
William Henry    b.    d.

Carroll Horton DRURY    m. Sep 3, 1918    Bernice M. WHITE
b. Aug 12, 1892    b. 1897, Chittenden, VT
(Bernice M. WHITE was the dau of Edward W. WHITE and Bella B. BAIRD)
Daughter of Carroll Horton DRURY and Bernice M. WHITE:
Helen Janice    b. Springfield, VT    d.

Ralph Edmund DRURY    m.    Lena Etta FRENCH, 1st husband
b. Mar 7, 1899    b. Aug 18, 1898
Son of Ralph Edmund DRURY and Lena Etta FRENCH, born Weston, VT:

John L. DRURY    m.    Minerva (Sarah) BURTON
b. Oct 1, 1822, Weston, VT    b. Mar 6, 1829(1:73)
d. Nov 3, 1879(57-1-29)(2:7)MGC-B36    d. Mar 11, 1911(82-0-5) MGC-B36
(Minerva (Sarah) BURTON was the dau of Amos BURTON and Sarah JOHNSON)
Children of John L. DRURY and Minerva BURTON:
* Nellie A.    b. Mar 9,1855    m. Frank Edward STOODLEY
Lillian    b. Jun 15, 1856    m. Charles HOWARD
Charles Deforest    b. Dec 3,1859    d. Apr 13, 1943(83-4-10)(25:13)MGC-B36

Jeanette (CARVER) DRURY, FFC (See Sarah Jeanette CARVER?)
David Carver DRURY, FFC
David Carver DRURY, Jr. FFC
Enoch Hammond DRURY, FFC (CARVER?)

DUCLOW:
Charles DUCLOW    m. (1889)    Hattie DUCLOW
b. Mar 28, 1866, Pittsford, VT  b. Jan 1869, Plattsburg, NY
d. (1900 – Shrewsbury, VT)  d.
(Charles DUCLOW was the son of Daniel DUCLOW and Catherine SCULIER)
Children of Charles DUCLOW and Hattie DUCLOW, born Weston, VT:
  George  b. Feb 1891  d.
  Henry Francis  b. Dec 8, 1892 (3:10)  d. (1917, Chicago, IL)
  Katie  b. Jan 1894  d.
  Edward  b. Mar 1897  d.
  Lucy  b. Nov 1898  d.

DUDLEY:
Jonathan DUDLEY  m. Apr 3, 1800  Sophia HULL
b. Sep 26, 1778, Littleton, MA  Weston, VT  b. Aug 19, 1779
d. Chester ?  d.
(Jonathan DUDLEY was the son of Stephen DUDLEY and Lydia HARWOOD)
(Sophia HULL was the dau of Lt. John HULL and Martha HULL)
Child of Jonathan DUDLEY and Sophia HULL:
  Sophia  b. Dec 1800  d. Jul 22, 1831, m. Richard WARD
  b. (1850, Canada)
  b. (1850, Canada)

Ferdinand Gilbert DUDLEY  m. Feb 2, 1847  Sarah GARFIELD
b. Apr 25, 1825, Mt. Holly(LDS)  Mt. Holly, VT  b. Dec 7, 1826, Mt. Holly, VT (LDS)
d. (1860 census – residing Decorah, Iowa)  d.
(Ferdinand Gilbert DUDLEY was the son of Asa DUDLEY and Mary SAWYER)
Children of Ferdinand Gilbert DUDLEY and Sarah GARFIELD, born Weston, VT:
  Salomas Ferdinand  b. Feb 5, 1849 (1:14)  d.
  Lucinda Mary  b. Mar 7, 1852 (1:14)  d.
  Hebert D.  b. 1856  (1880 census – Decorah, Winnesheik, Iowa)

DUPERVEAULT:
Eli DUPERBEAULT  m.  Julia
b. (1840, Canada)  b. (1850, Canada)
Children of Eli DUPERVEAULT and Julia, born, Vermont:
  John  b. 1872  d.
  Joseph  b. 1873  d.
  George  b. 1876  d. Jan 11, 1881, age 5, Weston, (2:8)
  Rudolphus  b. 1877  d.
  Mary  b. 1880  d.

DULING:
Thomas B. DULING  m. Nov 18, 1882  Mary Henrietta MARBLE
b. (Feb 1857, Richmond, VA)Landgrove, VT(3:3)  b. Sep 22, 1865, Weston, VT (1B:9)
d.  d.
(Thomas DULING was the son of Edward and Mary DULING)
(Mary Henrietta MARBLE was the dau of Eli S. MARBLE and Marty Jane WOOD)
(1920 & 1930 census – residing in Newport, NH)
Children of Thomas B. DULING and Mary Henrietta MARBLE:
  No name daughter  b. Dec 3, 1883  d. Dec 3, 1883
  Herbert Ewing  b. Apr 29, 1892  m. Rose G. in 1918
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DUNCAN:
Robert Fuller DUNCAN m. Dorothy FENN
b. Nov 26, 1889 b. Feb 19, 1902
d. Sep 1974, Concord, MA, MGC-B29N d. May 29, 1972(83-2-10)(29:201) MGC-B29N
(Dorothy FENN was the dau of William Wallace FENN and Faith Huntington FISHER)
Daughter of Robert Fuller DUNCAN and Dorothy FENN:
   Nancy b. Jul 31, 1918 d. Aug 7, 1997, Concord, MA, MGC-B29N,
m. Howard TAYLOR (1916-1993)MGC-B29N

DUNCKLEE:
Reuben Boutelle DUNCKLEE m. May 22, 1836 Achsah GREELEY, 1st wife
b. Sep 20, 1811, Milford, NH b. Feb 12, 1812, Weston, VT (1:70)
d. See below d.
(Reuben Boutelle DUNCKLEE was the son of Daniel DUNCKLEE and Ruth BOUTELLE)
(Achsah GREELEY was the dau of Abel GREELEY and Sarah WARNER)
Daughter of Reuben DUNCKLEE and Achsah GREELEY, born Chester, VT:
   * Achsah A. b. Sep 26, 1839 m. Cortez L FARNUM
Reuben Boutelle DUNCKLEE m. Dec 7, 1840 Mary JEWETT, 2nd wife
b. Sep 20, 1811, Milford, NH Weston, VT(BR2:406) b. (1810, NH)
d. Dec 13, 1896 (1880 census – Chester, VT) d.

DUNHAM:
Eliphalet DUNHAM m. Jun 20, 1844(BR2:513) Mrs. Laetitia M. INGRAHAM

DUTTON:
Stephen H. DUTTON m. Martha I. PHILLIPS, 1st husband
b. (1864, Windham, VT, LDS) b. Jan 6, 1871, Peru, VT
d. Oct 14, 1895, Peru, VT d. Jun 9, 1974, age 103, Peru, VT(29:230)
(Martha I. PHILLIPS was the dau of Calvin PHILLIPS and Elizabeth PENFIELD)
(Martha (PHILLIPS) DUTTON married 2nd, Henry Isaac WALKER)
Son of Stephen H. DUTTON and Martha PHILLIPS:
   * Clifford Stephen b. Jan 2, 1894 m. May Aurora MOORE
   Clifford Stephen DUTTON m. Jun 17, 1922 May Aurora MOORE, 2nd husband
b. Jan 2, 1894, New York City Weston, VT(12:21) b. Apr 2, 1884, Weston, VT(3:2)
d. Jan 26, 1979, age 85(BP30:1)MGC-E8#1 d. May 6, 1985, age 101(BP30:99)MGC-E8#2
(May Aurora MOORE was the dau of Obed E. MOORE and Anna ORKINS)

EARLE:
Henry EARLE m. May 7, 1840 Nancy FOSTER
b. Weston, VT(BR2:427) b. Aug 19, 1818, Weston, VT (1:34)
d. d.
(Nancy FOSTER was the dau of James FOSTER and Asenath PEASE)
Children of Henry EARLE and Nancy FOSTER, born Castleton, VT:
Lucy C. b. d.
Eliza D. b. d.
Henry G. b. d.
Jane b. d.

EASTMAN:
Rev. Timothy Butters EASTMAN m. Nov 22, 1836 Caroline (PERSONS)PEARSON
b. May 9, 1813, Concord, NH b. Feb 11, 1815
(Timothy Butters EASTMAN was the son of Samuel EASTMAN and Anna ROBINSON)
(Caroline PEARSON was dau of Eben PEARSON and Hannah ROGERS)
Children of Timothy Butters EASTMAN and Caroline PEARSON, born Georgetown, MA:
* Eben Freeman b. Jan 17, 1841 m. Abbie SHATTUCK
* Joseph H. b. Sep 10, 1843 m. Rosamond PEASE

Eben Freeman EASTMAN m. Abbie Jane SHATTUCK
b. Jan 17, 1841, Georgetown, MA b. Jul 16, 1847
(Abbie SHATTUCK was the dau of Ashley SHATTUCK and Elvira SAWYER)
Children of Eben Freeman EASTMAN and Abbie SHATTUCK)
* Lucy b. Aug 16, 1870 m. Eugene Kittridge HASKINS
* Carrie Elvira b. Aug 25, 1872 m. Win. SHATTUCK, Charles BOLSTER
* Edward Freeman b. Aug 6, 1875 m. Mary Marie GATES, Gertrude BAILEY
  Karl b. Aug 23, 1881 m. Jennie WARD
  Joseph Henry b. Oct 20, 1888 m. Rose GRAHAM

Edward Freeman EASTMAN m. Apr 25, 1897 May Marie GATES, 1st wife
b. Aug 6, 1875 Weston, VT(5:3) b. 1876
d. see below d.
(May Marie GATES was the dau of Abel GATES and Maria BRIGGS)

Edward Freeman EASTMAN m. Gertrude BAILEY, 2nd wife
b. Aug 6, 1875 b.
d.1910, buried San Francisco, CA d.

Joseph H. EASTMAN m. Aug 26, 1866 Rosamond F. PEASE
b. Sep 10, 1843, Georgetown, MA b. Dec 24, 1845
d. (Rosamond F. PEASE was the dau of David PEASE and Hannah HOLT)
Children of Joseph H. EASTMAN and Rosamond PEASE:
  Eva Winnifred b. Feb 9, 1870 d.
  Bessie Gladys b. Apr 16, 1886 d.

EDDY:
Charles Wesley EDDY m. May 3, 1857 Harriet Elizabeth BATES
b. Apr 6, 1837, Ware, MA b. Sep 3, 1836, Hingham, MA
d. Dec 12, 1910, Ware, MA d.
(Charles Wesley EDDY was the son of Titus EDDY and Elizabeth KENT)
(Harriet Elizabeth BATES was the dau of Urban BATES and Jane Todd KINGMAN)

Children of Charles Wesley EDDY and Harriet Elizabeth KENT, born Ware, MA:

Carrie Louisa b. Mar 10, 1859 d. Jul 26, 1862
Matie Kingman b. Jan 14, 1865 d. Aug 28, 1919
Winifred (Minnie F.) b. Jan 4, 1870 d. Mar 4, 1912(42-2-0), Weston, VT(19:56)

EDGERTON:
John Clark EDGERTON m. Nov 8, 1885 Nellie MARTIN
b. 1865, Wallingford, VT (Benson, VT 2:9) b. 1867, Buffalo, NY
d.

(John Clark EDGERTON was the son of Daniel A. EDGERTON and Clarinda WICKERS)
(Nellie MARTIN was the dau of Clinton MARTIN and Francis BAILEY)

Children of John EDGERTON and Nellie MARTIN:

No name male b. Sep 16, 1886, Benson, VT d. Sep 16, 1886(Rutland 2:2)
Hattie Elizabeth b. Mar 21, 1890, Benson, VT d.
Carlos D. b. May 7, 1893, (3:11), Weston d. Jul 15, 1947, Los Angeles, CA

EDMONDS:
Dr. Merritt C. EDMONDS m. Dec 4, 1854 Delinda Jane WILEY, 1st wife
b. Feb 1, 1837, Danby, VT b. Apr 25,1831
d. see below d.

(Merritt C, EDMONDS was the son of Ira EDMONDS and Lydia PALMER)
(Delinda J. WILEY was the dau of David F. WILEY and Delinda ALLEN)

Dr. Merritt C. EDMONDS m. Leona WHITE of Mt. Holly, 2nd wife
b. Feb 1, 1837, Danby, VT b. (Sep 28, 1838)
d. 1894 d. Sep 1, 1896 (57-11-4)(3:14), MHC

(Leona WHITE was the dau of Alson WHITE and Mary SIMONS)

ELLENWOOD:
Samuel A. ELLENWOOD m. Sarah E.
b. May 8, 1759, Beverly, MA b. Sep 25, 1766
d. Oct 2, 1826, IC d. Oct 3, 1851. Age 85, IC

(Samuel A. ELLENWOOD was the son of Andrew ELLENWOOD and Mary HERRICK)

Daughter of Samuel A. ELLENWOOD and Sarah E.
Mary b. Mar 15, 1795 d. Mar 18, 1823, age 28, IC

ELLIOTT:
Moses ELLIOTT m. Oct 11, 1841 Sarah W. TENNEY
b. Weston, VT(BR2:447) b. Jan 18, 1821, Marlborough, NH
d. d. May 23, 1857, Richmond, MA

(Sarah W. TENNEY was the dau of Samuel TENNEY and Fannie WOOD)

ELLIS:
John ELLIS m. Feb 2, 1774 (LDS) Uranda PARTRIDGE
b. b. Jan 6, 1750, Medway, MA
d. d.
Children of John ELLIS and Urana PARTRIDGE, born Rockingham, VT:

Charlotte b. Jan 5, 1775(2:906) d. Oct 12, 1857, age 82, IC
Samuel b. Aug 20, 1776(2:906) d.
* Polly b. Jan 7, 1779(2:906) m. Amherst WILDER
Cloe b. Dec 17, 1780(2:906) m. Elias LEE on Jun 27, 1806(4:108)
John b. Nov 28, 1782 m. Electa EVANS
Linus b. Nov 10, 1786(2:907) d.
Orange b. Mar 3, 1789(2:907) m. Emily SHATTUCK on Aug 23, 1810(4:281)
Sophia b. Feb 28, 1791(2:907) m. James ADAMS on Nov 17, 1811(4:287)

ELLSWORTH:
Edward ELLSWORTH m. Dec 5, 1805 Sally ALLEN
b. Weston, VT(BR1:104) b.
d. d.

EMERSON:
Flora A. EMERSON 1848-1900, wife of E. O. EMERSON(2nd husband), MGC-A34

ENRIGHT:
Rev. Joseph ENRIGHT m. Mar 16, 1869 Hannah E. ABBOTT
b. 1819, Ireland Weston, VT(2:2) b. Aug 3, 1834, Landgrove, VT
d. d. (1900-Burlington, VT)
(Hannah E. ABBOTT was the dau of Elias ABBOT and Mary HOLT)
(1880 census – residing Alburgh, VT)
Children of Rev. Joseph ENRIGHT and Hannah E. ABBOTT:
Son no name b. May 9, 1871 d. May 9, 1871(0-0-0)(2:4)
* Mary E. b. Dec 15, 1872 m. Ernest Watson ABBOTT
George C. b. Mar 4, 1875 d.

Mrs. Catherine ENRIGHT(born Dec 18, 1827), died Mar 5, 1868(40-2-16)(2:1), Weston, VT

ESTES:
Karl Orcemas ESTES m. Maude Evangeline FOSTER
b. Jan 14, 1892, Pownal, VT b. Dec 21, 1885, Weston, VT(3:3)
d. (1920 census – Bennington, VT) d. Jan 1968, Randolph, VT (SSDI)
(Maude Evangeline FOSTER was the dau of Clarence FOSTER and Oretta M. MOORE)
Children of Carl ESTES and Maude E. FOSTER:

EVANS:
Martha Wright (DAVIS) EVANS, (b. Nov 6, 1818), d. May 14, 1899 (80-6-8), Weston, VT(18A:3),
dau of Lemuel H. DAVIS and Abigail

FABRICUS:
Johannnes N. FABRICUS m. Kiestine Mary MADSEN
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b. May 26, 1873, Denmark  b. Jun 26, 1875, Denmark

Children of Johannes N. FABRICUS and Kiestine Mary MADSEN:

FAGAN:
Peter FAGAN m. Ellen ______
b. 1819, Ireland b. 1826, Ireland
d. (Peter FAGAN served in Civil War from Weston) d.
Children of Peter FAGAN and Ellen:
  John James b. (Feb 26, 1856) d. Mar 12, 1863(7-0-14)< Weston, VT(1B:5)
  Ellen M. b. (Feb 1, 1858) d. Apr 4, 1860(2-2-3), Weston, VT(1B:2)
  Elizabeth b. (Jan 21, 1860) d. Feb 4, 1860(0-0-14), Weston, VT(1B:2)
  Martin H. b. 1866, VT d. (1930 census – High Point, NC)

FARLEY:
Alonzo S. FARLEY m. Nov 17, 1841 Dorcas B. PIPER
b. Apr 5, 1816, Hollis, NH Weston, VT(BR2:448) b. Jan 6, 1822
d. Sep 11, 1863(47-5-6)(1B:5)MGC-C48(Civil War) d. Apr 3, 1894(72-3-24) MGC-C48
(Alonzo S. FARLEY was the son of Isaac FARLEY and Charlotte WOODS)
(Dorcas B. PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER, Jr. and Betsey AUSTIN)
Children of Alonzo FARLEY and Dorcas B. PIPER:
  Mary E. b. May 10, 1842 d. May 1, 1846, age 4, FFC
  Dickerson Harvey b. Sep 10, 1846 d. Jan 13, 1926, m. Freeborn L. BLOSSOM
  Harvey B. b. 1848 (census) d.
  Henry I. b. 1849 (census) d.

FARNSWORTH:
Ebenezer FARNSWORTH, Jr. m. Jul 4, 1780 Martha (HEALD?) HALE
b. Apr 12, 1758, Groton, MA(1:73) (Andover 2:470) b. 1753, Harvard, MA
(Ebenezer FARNSWORTH was the son of Ebenezer FARNSWORTH and Mary NICHOLS)
(Martha HEALD was the dau of Isaac (HEALD) HALE and Tamar WHITCOMB)
Children of Ebenezer FARNSWORTH and Martha HALE:
  Sally b. Mar 2, 1783 d.
  Samuel b. 1788 d.
  * Ebenezer, III b. Jun 20, 1791 m. Abigail ABBOTT, Rebecca RICHARDSON
  * Martha (Patty) b. Dec 16, 1795 m. James WAITE

Ebenezer FARNSWORTH, III m. Feb 22, 1814 Abigail ABBOTT, 1st wife
b. Jun 20, 1791, Westmoreland, NH Andover, VT(2:470) b. abt. 1791
d. see below d. Apr 12, 1841, Andover, VT
(Abigail ABBOTT was the dau of Kneeland ABBOTT and Betsey STANLEY?)
Children of Ebenezer FARNSWORTH, Jr. and Abigail ABBOTT:
  Nancy b. Jul 4, 1814 d.
  * Caroline b. Jun 20, 1815 m. Benjamin COX of Londonderry, VT
  Louisa b. Aug 5, 1816 d. Mar 7, 1841, Andover, VT
  Josiah b. Sep 20, 1818 d. Nov 18, 1841
Martha Polly  b. Apr 9, 1820  d. Jan 1914, Ludlow, m. Lewis HOWARD
Benjamin  b. Jan 10, 1822  d. Sep 27, 1882, Chester, VT,  
m. Silvia THOMPSON of Chester, VT
Ebenezer H.  b. Dec 10, 1829  m. Julia BALCH of Chester, VT
Harriett  b. Dec 26, 1832  d.

Ebenezer FARNSWORTH, III  m.  Rebecca (HAYWARD) RICHARDSON, 2nd wife  
b. Jun 20, 1791, Westmoreland, NH  b. May 14, 1798, Stoddard, NH  
d. Dec 24, 1870, Andover, VT  d. Nov 3, 1884(86-6-0)  
(Rebecca RICHARDSON was the dau of Benjamin HAYWARD and Sarah FLAGG)

FARNUM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cortez Lamont</td>
<td>m. Sep 7, 1863</td>
<td>Achsah A. DUNKLEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. May 2, 1843, Landgrove</td>
<td>Weston, VT(1B:6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Dec 24, 1870</td>
<td>d. Nov 3, 1884</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Cortez Lamont FARNUM was the son of John and T(?)/affine FARNUM)

(Achsah A. DUNKLEE was the dau of Reuben DUNKLEE and Achsah GREELEY)

FARRAR:

(Ref: Descendants of Jacob Farrar, Jr of Lancaster, Mass., by Sue Farrar Thorne, Fresno, CA 2001)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>m. Jun 6, 1753</td>
<td>Mary COLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Mar 10, 1726/7, Concord, MA</td>
<td>Concord, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jan 16, 1807, Temple, NH</td>
<td>Concord, MA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Rebecca RICHARDSON was the dau of Benjamin HAYWARD and Sarah FLAGG)

Children of Oliver FARRAR and Mary COLE, born Concord, MA:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hepzabah, I</td>
<td>b. Mar 15, 1755</td>
<td>d. Jan 4, 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepzabah, II</td>
<td>b. Jun 6, 1758</td>
<td>m. Peter JONES of Concord, MA Dec 24, 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel</td>
<td>b. Aug 28, 1759</td>
<td>d. 1778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Mary       | b. Feb 5, 1761 | d. Apr 13, 1851, Townshend, MA,  
m. Dr. Samuel HOSLEY |

* Rebecca  | b. Sep 24, 1763 | m. Benjamin CRAGIN |
| Lydia      | b. Apr 15, 1766 | m. Levi ADAMS in Temple, NH on Nov 20, 1787 |

Simon  | b. Apr 1, 1769 | d. abt 1818, Temple, NH,  
m. Mehitable THOMPSON |

Sarah  | b. Aug 20, 1771 | d. |

* Captain Oliver  | b. Jun 27, 1773 | m. Mary “Polly” WHEELER |

(Rebecca RICHARDSON was the dau of Benjamin HAYWARD and Sarah FLAGG)

Children of Captain Oliver FARRAR and Mary COLE, born Weston, VT:

* Lucy Davis  | b. Sept 30, 1796 (1:16, 1:32) | m. Levi ADAMS |
* Maria Howard | b. Mar 18, 1798 (1:16, 1:32) | m. Joshua BALDWIN |
* Franklin    | b. May 6, 1800 (1:16, 1:32) | m. Betsey WILEY |
* Polly       | b. Mar 24, 1802 (1:32) | m. John STUART |
* Salome      | b. Dec 6, 1804 (1:32) | m. Jacob MORGAN, Winslow WRIGHT |
Mary * b. Sept 12, 1806 (1:32) m. Dr. Ira BARTON
Nancy * b. Oct 8, 1808 (1:35) m. Dr. Leonard BARTON
Abijah Wheeler b. Nov 17, 1810 (1:35) m. Fiducia BALLOU
Oliver, Jr. b. Dec 5, 1812 (1:35) d. Aug 6, 1875(62-8-1)(2:5) FFC
Andrew Jackson b. Feb 24, 1815 (1:35) m. Mary MILLER
Caroline b. Apr 5, 1816 (1:35) d. Oct 3, 1835, age 19, FFC
Alonzo b. Feb 23, 1819 (1:35) m. Abby Maria KNOWLTON
Fernando Freeman * b. Aug 24, 1821 (1:35) m. Sally M. WARNER, Mary B. DAY

Franklin FARRAR m. Betsey WILEY
d. Oct 5, 1886(86-4-29)(3:4)MGC-A35 d. Apr 20, 1903(93-8-7)(18:5)MGC-A35
(Betsey WILEY was the dau of David WILEY and Betsey BATCHELDER)

Fernando Freeman FARRAR m. Jul 2, 1845 Sally Maria WARNER, 1st wife
d. see below d. Mar 18, 1859, Waterford, PA
(Sally Maria WARNER was the dau of Daniel WARNER and Huldah HOW)
Children of Fernando Freeman FARRAR and Sally Maria WARNER:
Ida b. d.
Charles Warner b. (1835 census) d.
William Tully b. d.
Minnie b. d.

Fernando Freeman FARRAR m. Oct 1, 1862 Mary Benniman DAY, 2nd wife
d. Apr 28, 1894, Waterford, PA d. Dec 23, 1898, age 58
(Mary Benniman DAY was the widow of Lt. Joseph S. DAY, USN)
Daughter of Fernando Freeman FARRAR and Mary Benniman DAY:
Zoe b. Jan 15, 1871, Pittsburgh, PA d. Apr 6, 1959, unm., Erie, PA

William C. FARRAR m. Sep 29, 1870 Mary BENSON
b. (1844) Springfield, VT Weston, VT(2:3) b. (1848) Mt. Holly, VT
d. (William G. FARRAR was the son of Oliver FARRAR and Sarah A. BURTON?) d.
(Mary BENSON was the dau of P. McLewis BENSON and Mary Ann WARNER)

Franklin Warren FARRAR m. Dec 30, 1941 Mildred Lucy STEVENS
b. Sep 16, 1922, Chester, VT b. Dec 25, 1926, Weston, VT
(Franklin Warren FARRAR was the son of James FARRAR and Hazel JOHNSON)
(Mildred Lucy STEVENS was the dau of Frank Lewis STEVENS and Maude Ina TAFT)
Children of Franklin Warren FARRAR and Mildred Lucy STEVENS:
Franklin Warren, Jr. b. m. (of Malta, NY)
Susan b. m. MASI, DUQUETTE, SENESCA
Richard Alan b. Apr 1, 1949 m.(of Troy, NY)

FARRINGTON:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel FARRINGTON</td>
<td>Jan 13, 1771, Andover, MA</td>
<td>Aug 25, 1854, Keene, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca KENDALL</td>
<td>Feb 10, 1776, Temple, NH</td>
<td>Oct 28, 1860, Keene, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucinda</td>
<td>Dec 1, 1805</td>
<td>Apr 24, 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td>Aug 3, 1807</td>
<td>Oct 20, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey</td>
<td>Jul 15, 1809</td>
<td>Feb 20, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>Sept 29, 1811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob K.</td>
<td>Jun 23, 1813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus</td>
<td>Oct 28, 1818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace</td>
<td>Dec 2, 1822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet</td>
<td>1824</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FELTON:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John FELTON, Sr.</td>
<td>Feb 26, 1807</td>
<td>Lydia MUSSEY, 1st wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 20, 1866(87-11-0)</td>
<td>Oct 6, 1812, Landgrove, VT(1:12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>Oct 9, 1809</td>
<td>Joel B. FISK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda</td>
<td>Apr 18, 1808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia M.</td>
<td>Sep 26, 1812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**John FELTON, Jr.:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John, Jr.</td>
<td>Jul 15, 1815</td>
<td>Sally A. HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary B.</td>
<td>Jun 24, 1817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda</td>
<td>Sep 24, 1819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**John FELTON, Jr.:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary C.</td>
<td>Sep 2, 1846</td>
<td>Parker T. SHATTUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowena H.</td>
<td>Nov 26, 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace E.</td>
<td>Dec 2, 1852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanidas W.</td>
<td>Aug 9, 1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hattie R.  

b. Jul 13, 1859  
d. Apr 12, 1879 (19-9-0)(2:7)MGC-B10

Horace E. FELTON  
m. Sep 15, 1879  
Leora E. CAREY of Brandon, VT
b. Dec 2, 1852, Landgrove, VT  
b. Jul 30, 1859

b. Jan 7, 1835(82-1-5), Jamaica, VT(2A:98)MGC-B10  
(Leora E. CAREY was the dau of Philander CAREY and May A. CARLISLE)

Children of Horace E. FELTON and Leora E. CARY:

Son  
b. Aug 1, 1883  
d. Aug 1, 1883, Weston, VT, (3:1)MGC-B10

*  
Grace Rena  
b. Mar 15, 1889  
m. Leon W. CHENEY

(Felt Genealogy, by John E. Morris, 1893)
Abner FELTT  
m. Dec 13, 1781  
Mary HEALD, 1st wife
b. Nov 9, 1756, Dedham, MA (Temple, NH)  
b. Aug 6, 1761, Temple, NH

b. Dec 13, 1781  
d. Feb 26, 1832, Andover, MA, EHC

(Reuben FELTT was the son of Moses FELTT and Mary PETTE)
(Mary HEALD was the dau of Deacon Peter HEALD and Sarah BELCHER)

Children of Abner FELTT and Mary HEALD:

Polly  
b. Feb 28, 1782  
d. Oct 2, 1825, Medway, MA,  
m. James BARNES of Boston

Edward  
b. Dec 4, 1783  
d. Nov 20, 1847, Jay, NY,  
m. Sarah Taylor HEALD, Lucinda EVANS

Abner, Jr.  
b. Oct 3, 1785  
d. Mar 24, 1871, Andover, VT(5:175)  
m. Hannah FRENCH, Brigit FRENCH

*  
Sarah (Sally)  
b. Oct 4, 1787  
m. Ira HEALD

Peter  
b. May 13, 1791  
d. Oct 3, 1813, Andover, VT, EHC

Chloe  
b. Jan 16, 1793  
d. Jun 7, 1805, Andover, VT(2:509)

William  
b. Nov 20, 1794  
d. Apr 1860, Jay, NY, Susannah SMITH

Rachel  
b. Jan 19, 1797  
d. Mar 5, 1843, Jay, NY,  
m. John BOYNTON

Betsey A.  
b. Mar 26, 1799  
d. Oct 20, 1820

Olive  
b. Jul 22, 1800  
d. Jul 12, 1832, Portland, ME,  
m. Henry KELLY

Amasa  
b. Apr 2, 1802  
d. Apr 26, 1859, Keene, NY,  
m. Elizabeth YOUNG of Brandon, VT

*  
Reuben  
b. Dec 4, 1805  
m. Hannah GRAHAM

Abner FELTT  
m. Jan 30, 1815  
Widow Hannah BATTLE, 2nd wife
b. Nov 9, 1756, Dedham, MA(Dover, MA)  
b.
d. Feb 26, 1832, Andover, VT, EHC  
d.

Reuben FELTT  
m. May 28, 1838  
Hannah GRAHAM
b. Dec 4, 1805, Andover, VT(2:509)  
Weston, VT(BR2:365)  
b. Apr 11, 1818  
d. Feb 28, 1874, Hartford City, Indiana  
d.

(Hannah GRAHAM was the dau of Robert GRAHAM and Peninnah HESSELTINE)

Children of Reuben FELTT and Hannah GRAHAM, born Andover, VT:

Amanda Hannah  
b. Nov 12, 1839  
d. Apr 17, 1857, Montpelier, IN

Alvaro Reuben  
b. Aug 16, 1841  
m. Mary Ellen TWIBELL

Alden Licurtis  
b. Aug 8, 1843  
d. Jan 16, 1862, Louisvile. KY

Ashley Wilber  
b. Jul 28, 1845  
d. Mar 16, 1846, Andover, VT
Freeman Eli  
  b. Sep 16, 1846  
  m. Malinda E. MYERS of Muncie, IN

William Delmar  
  b. Apr 24, 1852  
  m. Annie ELLIS of Wabash, IN

William A. FELTT  
  m. Dec 28, 1871  
  Emma Jane GUTTERSON
  b. Oct 31, 1844, Plattsburg, NY  
  Chester, VT  
  d. Feb 18, 1916
  b. Dec 13, 1844, Andover, VT  
  d. Nov 19, 1874, Chester, VT

(William Frank FELTT was the son of Abner FELTT and Hannah FRENCH)

Daughter of William Frank FELTT and Celena Jane DERBY:
  Ella  
  b. Aug 13, 1861  
  d.

FENN:

Austin FENN, Esq.  
  m. Wallingford, CT  
  Hannah IVES, 1st wife
  b. Dec 23, 1763, Wallingford, CT  
  b. 1770
  d. See below  
  d. May 20, 1829 FFC

(Austin FENN was the son of Edward FENN and Abigail AUSTIN)

Children of Austin FENN and Hannah IVES:
  Laura  
  b. (1792)  
  d. Mar 12, 1803, LLC
  Asa  
  b. Oct 17, 1794  
  d. Jul 19, 1882, (87-9-2), Ludlow Cemetery
  Cynthia  
  b. Dec 15, 1796  
  d. Nov 10, 1851, m. Moses HILL
  Sally  
  b. Feb 1 or 11, 1796??d. 1876, Rollins, MI
* Caleb  
  b. Jan 1, 1801, Ludlow, VT  
  m. Persis RIDEOUT
* Ira  
  b. Aug 8, 1803  
  m. Lydia RICHARDSON
* Susan(Sina)  
  b. Sep 1, 1805, Ludlow, VT  
  m. Ezekiel PECK
* Austin, Jr.  
  b. Aug 27, 1807, Ludlow, VTm. Mary Gilman UTLEY
* Joel  
  b. Jan 29, 1810  
  m. Anna Marie HOLMES

Austin FENN, Esq.  
  m. Jun 2, 1836(BR2:310)  
  Mrs. Becca CHAMBERLAIN, 2nd marriages
  b. Dec 23, 1763, Wallingford, CT  
  b. (1769)
  d. Jul 30, 1845, Newark, NY  
  d. Dec 2, 1846, age 77, FFC

Caleb FENN  
  m. Jul 1, 1830  
  Persis RIDEOUT
  b. Jan 1, 1801, Ludlow, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR2:176)  
  b. Jan 19, 1801(1:40)
  d. Dec 20, 1884 (83-11-20)(3:2)MGC-A15  
  d. Jun 22, 1871(2:4) MGC-A15

(Persis RIDEOUT was the dau of David RIDEOUT and Rhoda HOLT)

Children of Caleb FENN and Persis RIDEOUT:
* Joseph C.  
  b. 1832  
  m. Hannah PEASE
* Seymour P.  
  b. Dec 22,1833  
  m. Lydia Jane AUSTIN
Philetus  
  b. 1836 (census)  
  d.

Ira FENN  
  m. May 6, 1827  
  Lydia RICHARDSON (2nd wife ??)
  b. Aug 8, 1803, Ludlow, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR2:122)  
  b. Jun 17, 1806, Weston, VT(1:40)
  d. Feb 18, 1885(81-6-9)(3:3)MGC-C2  
  d. Feb 28, 1893, age 87(3:11)MGC-C2

(Lydia RICHARDSON was the dau of Thomas RICHARDSON and Hannah SPOFFORD)

Children of Ira FENN and Lydia RICHARDSON:
* Dr. Artemas Ira  
  b. Jan 8, 1828 (1:79)  
  m. Fanny L??
* William Wallace  
  b. Mar 6, 1831 (1:79)  
  m. Hannah OSGOOD
Mary Utley b. Aug 29, 1832 (1:79)d. Jan 1912, Saugus, MA, m. Tappan PILLSBURY, Eben SWAN

* Cynthia Delilah b. Sept 1, 1834 (1:79) m. George E. MARTIN
* Hannah Ives b. Jun 11, 1836 m. Henry Clay BUSS
Charles H. b. Jul 6, 1840 d. Jan 8, 1857, MGC-C2
George Harvey b. Aug 17, 1845 (1:79)d. 1852, age 7, MGC-C2

Austin FENN, Jr. m. Mary Gilman UTLEY
b. Aug 27, 1807, Ludlow, VT b. 1814
d. Dec 6, 1888, LGNC d. Jun 28, 1882, LGNC
(Mary Gilman UTLEY was the dau of Ralph UTLEY and Betsey RICHARDSON)

Children of Austin FENN, Jr. and Mary Gilman UTLEY, born Boston, MA:
- Horace Edward b. 1843 d. 1916, LGNC, unm.
- Helen E. b. 1845. d. 1912, LGNC, unm.
- * Joseph E. b. Aug 3, 1848 m. Mary Ella WOODWARD
- James E. b. Apr 2, 1851 d. Aug 16, 1854(3-4-14) LGOC

Joel FENN m. Jan 1, 1837 Anna Marie HOLMES
b. Jan 28, 1810 b. Feb 14, 1819, Coxsackie, NY
d. Dec 15, 1849, Newark, NY d. 1888, Newark, NY
(Anna Marie HOLMES was the dau of Joshua HOLMES)

Children of Joel FENN and Anna Marie HOLMES:
- * Austin Doras b. Oct 27, 1837 m. Julia Elizabeth WOODCOCK
- Mary b. Jan 6, 1840 d. 1879, m. Levi FLYNN
- Joel, Jr b. Oct 8, 1847 m. Sarah SWAN of Beloit, Wisc.

Austin Doras FENN m. Jul 1, 1860 Julia Elizabeth WOODCOCK
b. Oct 27, 1837, Poughkeepsie, NY Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Aug 8, 1841, Weston, VT
d. Jul 21, 1897(59-8-24) Olsburg, KS d. Apr 1, 1915(73-7-22)Tuppenosh, KS
(Julia E. WOODCOCK was the dau of Nathan WOODCOCK and Elizabeth FIELDS)
(1880 census – residing Green, Kansas)

Children of Austin Dorcas FENN and Julia Elizabeth WOODCOCK, born Kansas:
- Charles F. b. May 21, 1874 d. Jan 1, 1951, Goshen, WY, m. Mayme Luduska CALLAHAN
d.
- Minnie b. 1877

Joseph C. FENN m. Jul 9, 1872 Hannah E. PEASE
b. 1832, Weston, VT Weston, VT(WVR2:4) b. Oct 13, 1836, Troy, NY
d. 1902 d. 1900
(Hannah E. PEASE was the dau of Albert PEASE and Almira HOBART)

Joseph E. FENN m. Dec 31, 1883 Mary Ella WOODWARD
b. Aug 3, 1848, Boston, MA Weston, VT b. Oct 2, 1850
d. Mar 10, 1918, Needham, MA (69-6-7), LGNC d. 1936, Jamaica, British West Indies
(Mary Ella WOODWARD was the dau of Ambrose WOODWARD and Hannah BIXBY)

Seymour P. FENN m. Mar 23, 1856 Lydia Jane AUSTIN
b. Dec 22, 1833, Ludlow, VT; Weston, VT (BR3:224)  
d. 1894 (Westminster Cemetery)  

(Lydia Jane AUSTIN was the dau of Gilman AUSTIN and Lydia FOSTER)  
Children of Seymour P. FENN and Lydia Jane AUSTIN:

* Winslow S.  
  b. 1856  
  Abby Jane  
  b. 1858  
  Eddie C.  
  b. (Mar 20, 1863)  
  Son no name  
  b. (Jul 21, 1864)  
  Mary L.  
  b. 1865  
  Carrie  
  b. 1872  
  Minnie Jane  
  b. May 22, 1880  
  d. 1894 (Westminster Cemetery)

Winslow S. FENN  
  m. Mar 22, 1882  
  b. 1856  
  Weston, VT (2:9)  
  d. 1925, Westminster, VT

Gertrude A. PETERS  
  b. 1854, Sheldon, VT  
  d. 1926

(Gertrude A. PETERS was the dau of Timothy PETERS and Roxanna NORTON)  
Children of Winslow S. FENN and Gertrude A. PETERS:

  Lloyd C.  
  b. Mar 26, 1884  
  d. Apr 26, 1884 (0-1-0), Weston, VT (3:2)  
  Harry Barney  
  b. Jan 3, 1886  
  d. 1892  
  Nellie F.  
  b. 1889  
  d. 1970, m. BURGESS  
  Howard P.  
  b. 1892  
  d. 1942  
  Pauline F.  
  b. May 25, 1896  
  d. Apr 1995, SSDI, Bennington, VT, m. BURGESS

(Faith Huntington FISHER was the dau of Edward T. FISHER and Ellen B. THAYER)  
Children of William Wallace FENN, Jr. and Faith Huntington FISHER:

  Wallace Osgood  
  b. Aug 27, 1893  
  d. Sep 1932, SSDI, Rochester, NY  
  b. May 28, 1891  
  d. Feb 29, 1944 (73-5-10) (25:BP23) MGC-C2  
  Donald Fisher (twin)  
  Apr 19, 1895  
  d. Dec 20, 1993, SSDI, Northampton, MA  
  Roger Carlisle (twin)  
  Apr 19, 1895  
  d. Jun 24, 1988, SSDI, Bristol, VT  
  Dan Huntington  
  b. Feb 20, 1897  
  d. Jun 27, 1989, SSDI, Cambridge, MA  

* Dorothy  
  b. Feb 19, 1902  
  m. Robert Fuller DUNCAN

FIELD:

Jeremiah FIELD, Esq.  
  m. Nov 15, 1820  
  b. May 8, 1790, Chester, VT (C:75)  
  d. Apr 13, 1861, Ellisburgh, NY

Eliza SEAMONS  
  b. 1793
(Jeremiah FIELD was the son of Pardon FIELD and Elizabeth WILLIAMS)
Son of Jeremiah FIELD and Eliza SEAMONS:
   Henry Seamons  b. Dec 3, 1821 (1:35)  d.
   Seamons  b. d.
   Seth R.  b. (1835)  d. 1863

FISH:
   Harry FISH  m. Margaret J.________, 1st wife  
       b. (Dec 20, 1840), England  
       d. see below  
   Son of Harry FISH and Margaret J.________:  
       John J.  b. (1865)  d.
       Harry FISH  m. Elizabeth A. PIERCE, 2nd wife  
       b. (Dec 20, 1840), England  
       b. Jan 18, 1847, Jamaica, VT  
       d. Mar 26, 1911(64-4-8)(19:47)MGC-C56  
   (Elizabeth A. PIERCE was the dau of Thomas PIERCE and Rachel CAMPBELL)

FISHER:
   George W. FISHER  m. Hattie M. GROUT  
       b. (1834, NY)  
       b. (1844, NH)  
       d.  
   Daughter of George W. FISHER and Hattie M. GROUT, born Weston, VT:  
       Lucella Etta  b. May 27, 1879  d.

FISK:
   Nathan FISKE  m. Feb 18, 1802  
       b. Jan 3, 1769, Pepperell, MA(Wilton, NH)  
       d. 1831  
   Dorothy Johnson HOLT  
       b. Dec 18, 1778, Wilton, NH  
       d. Nov 26, 1882, Landgrove, VT  
   (Nathan FISKE was the son of Daniel David FISKE and Elizabeth VARNUM)  
   (Dorothy Johnson HOLT was the dau of Joseph HOLT, Jr. and Betty)  
   Children of Nathan FISKE and Dorothy Johnson HOLT, born Landgrove, VT(1:11):  
   * Joel Barlow  b. 1800 (census)  m. Lydia M. FELTON  
   * Daniel  b. Mar 31, 1803(1:11)m. Floretta WYMAN  
       Betsey  b. Jan 18, 1805(1:11)  d.  
       Dorothy  b. Sep 7, 1806 (1:11)  d. Nov 26, 1882, Landgrove, VT(3:5)  
       Nathan, Jr.  b. Oct 7, 1808 (1:11)  d.  
       Abel  b. Feb 5, 1810 (1:11)  d.  
       Anne Dale  b. Feb 12, 1814 (1:11)d.  
       John Dale  b. Feb 10, 1819(1:11)  d. Apr 5, 1882, Bennington, VT  
   m. Emily OLIN (May 22, 1840)  
   Joel Barlow FISK  m. Sep 30, 1830  
   Lydia M. FELTON  
   b. 1802, NH  
   d. 1888, MGC-C43  
   (Lydia M. FELTON was the dau of John FELTON and Lydia MUSSEY)  
   (1880 Census – residing Peru, VT with Amelia and Luther TUTTLE)  
   Children of Joel B. FISKE and Lydia M. FELTON, born Landgrove, VT:
Joshua B. b. Nov 1831 d. Jan 21, 1877
Orlando W. b. May 13, 1834 d.
Lydia Lucinda b. Oct 16, 1838 d. May 31, 1839, age 7 months, 15 days, FFC
Hannah C. b. (Jun 14, 1840) d. Mar 4, 1847(6-8-18)FFC
* Amelia C. (twin) b. Jan 11, 1843 m. Luther TUTTLE
* Azelia L. (twin) b. Jan 11, 1843 m. Thomas H. DEAN, and Henry E. RICH

Daniel FISK m. Sep 29, 1831(BR2:201) Florella WYMAN
b. Mar 31, 1803, Landgrove (1:11) b. Sep 4, 1809, Westmoreland, NH

Children of Daniel FISK and Florella WYMAN:
* Winslow C. b. (Aug 15, 1841) m. Frances B. WHITE
  J. Frank b. (Aug 27, 1843) d. Dec 21, 1864(21-3-24) Boston, LGOC

Winslow C. FISK m. Dec 9, 1874 Frances B. WHITE
b. (Aug 15, 1841), Landgrove, VT Weston, VT(2:5) b. (1854)Genesee, Wisconsin
d. Jun 28, 1872(30-10-13)Landgrove, VT d.
(Rev. Christopher Paige FLANDERS was the son of C. P. FLANDERS and Sally POWERS)
(Mary Miranda BARROWS was the dau of Pliny BARROWS and Cynthia JOHNSON)

FLANDERS:
Rev. Christopher P. FLANDERS m. Jan 10, 1864 Mary Miranda BARROWS
b. Nov 23, 1834, Grafton, NH Weston, VT(1B:6) b. Apr 20, 1838, Weston, VT
d. (1880 Census – residing Norwich, VT) d.
(Rev. Christopher Paige FLANDERS was the son of C. P. FLANDERS and Sally POWERS)
(Mary Miranda BARROWS was the dau of Pliny BARROWS and Cynthia JOHNSON)

Children of Rev. C. P. FLANDERS and Mary Miranda BARROWS:
    May b. 1860 d.
    Charles Barrows b. (May 10, 1864) d. Oct 25, 1866(1-7-15), Weston, VT(1B:8)

Ernest A. FLANDERS m. Oct 23, 1884 Marie Emma Alice HOPKINS
b. Dec 23, 1862, Chittenden, VT Weston, VT(4:2) b. Jun 10, 1865,Chester, VT (D:34)
d. May 23, 1917 d. Jul 2, 1915
(Rev. Christopher Paige FLANDERS was the son of C. P. FLANDERS and Sally POWERS)
(Mary Miranda BARROWS was the dau of Pliny BARROWS and Cynthia JOHNSON)
(Daughter of Ernest A. FLANDERS and Marie E. A. HOPKINS:
    Nellie I. b. Nov 28, 1884 d.

FLETCHER:
Ezekiel FLETCHER m. Jan 21, 1791 Lydia LAKIN
b. Aug 15, 1767, Groton, MA b. Apr 23, 1767, Boston, MA(LDS)
d. Aug 17, 1853, age 85, FFC d. Jun 20, 1847, age 80, FFC
(Ezekiel FLETCHER was the son of Ezekiel FLETCHER and Bridget PARKER)
(Lydia LAKIN was the dau of ??LAKIN and Lydia NUTTING)
Children of Ezekiel FLETCHER and Lydia LAKIN, born Groton, MA:
    * Lydia (twin) b. Apr 23, 1791(LDS) d. Jan 7, 1874, Mt. Holly, VT, m. David STEVENS
    Lucy (twin) b. Apr 23, 1791(LDS) d.
    Ezekiel, Jr. b. Oct 12, 1792(LDS) d. Aug 12, 1835
Abel b. Oct 14, 1794 (LDS) d.
Parker b. 1796 (LDS) d.
Bridget b. Jul 24, 1797 (LDS) d. (m. John DRURY ???)
Lima b. 1799 (LDS) m. John STEVENS, Ephraim PAINE (?)

Reuben FLETCHER m. Mar 3, 1808 Betsy PRATT, 1st wife
b. Dec 7, 1783, Westford, MA b.
d. See below d. Oct 15, 1835
(Reuben FLETCHER was the son of Henry FLETCHER and Deborah PARKER)
(Betsy PRATT was the dau of Deacon Nathaniel PRATT and Lydia MASON)
Children of Reuben FLETCHER and Betsy PRATT, born Plymouth, VT:
Stilborn b. Dec 24, 1808 d. Dec 24, 1808
Stillman b. Mar 6, 1810 d. Nov 16, 1874, Reading, VT,
m. Elizabeth SEVERENCE
Sumner b. Jun 25, 1812 m. Cordelia G. BROOKS of Canaan, VT
Anna Pratt b. Feb 8, 1815 m. Benjamin WESTON of Reading, VT
Thomas Symonds b. Sep 28, 1817 d. Apr 6, 1902, Reading, VT,
m. Ann EAMES, Mrs. Mary E. FARWELL
Ruth Robbins b. Sep 28, 1817 d. May 14, 1842, m. Emory N. GRAVES
Sarah b. Apr 12, 1820 d. Mar 9, 1850, unm.
Henry Parker b. 1823 d. 1823
Dorcas Maria b. Sep 2, 1824 d. Sep 24, 1868, m. Rufus N. HEMENWAY
Aaron Parker b. Oct 15, 1827 d. Mar 8, 1910, unm., Cavendish, VT

Reuben FLETCHER m. Aug 21, 1836 Olive (WHITNEY) ADAMS, 2nd wife
b. Dec 7, 1783, Westford, MA b. Aug 10, 1796, Ludlow, VT
d. Nov 6, 1879, Reading, VT d. Aug 18, 1887 (91-0-8)(3:5)MGC-B37
(Olive WHITNEY was the dau of Oliver WHITNEY and Hannah CHASE)
(Olive WHITNEY was the widow of William ADAMS)
Children of Reuben FLETCHER and Olive WHITNEY:
Olive Phidelia b. Jul 26, 1837 d. 1838
Mary Rebecca b. Nov 19, 1839 m. Orlando Samuel OSBORN

FOLLETT: (Ref: Follett Family Records, Clara Follett, 1954)
Samuel Wheat FOLLETT m. Apr 19, 1841 Eliza BEMIS
b. Jan 2, 1812, Jamaica, VT (TR1:207) b. Apr 18, 1813, Westminster, VT
d. May 19, 1843, Jamaica, VT d. 1899, Townshend, VT
(Samuel Wheat FOLLETT was the son of Samuel FOLLETT and Abigail (WHEAT) HADLEY)
(Eliza BEMIS was the dau of David BEMIS and Kezlah STILES)
Children of Samuel Wheat FOLLETT and Eliza BEMIS:
* James Otis b. May 12, 1842 m. Clara Elizabeth KIMBALL
  Samuel Wheat, Jr. b. Oct 10, 1843 d. Aug 11, 1864, Civil War, Townshend Cemetery

James Otis FOLLETT m. Nov 19, 1864 Clara Elizabeth KIMBALL
b. May 12, 1842, Jamaica, VT b. Oct 17, 1842, Woodstock, VT
(Clara Elizabeth KIMBALL was the dau of Orison KIMBALL and Abbie Kidder JOHNSON)
Children of James Otis FOLLETT and Clara Elizabeth KIMBALL:
Alice Mary  b. Oct 8, 1866  m. Walter Gilman AUSTIN
* Martha Anna  b. Jul 12, 1872  m. Wilmer TURNER
* Orison Wheat  b. Aug 4, 1874  m. Emily Marsh COLBURN
* Arthur George  b. Dec 15, 1876  m. May ELLWOOD of Buffalo, NY

Orison Wheat FOLLETT  m. Aug 31, 1898  Emily Marsh COLBURN
b. Aug 4, 1874, Townshend, VT  b. Sep 10, 1869, Wawkegan, IL
d. 1941, Townshend, VT  d. Jun 30, 1924, Townshend, VT
(Emily Marsh COLBURN was the dau of Rev. M. Marsh COLBURN and Harriet REED)

**Children of Orison Wheat FOLLETT and Emily Marsh COLBURN, born Townshend, VT:**
- Robert, Sr.  b. Apr 7, 1901  d. Apr 1977, m. Muriel (GROUT) FOLLETT
- James M.  b. 1903  d.

Arthur George FOLLETT  m. May 17, 1902  May ELLWOOD
b. Dec 15, 1876, Townshend, VT  b. May 24, 1878, Canada
(May ELLWOOD was the dau of Francis ELLWOOD and Mary Ann COX)

Daughter of Arthur George FOLLETT and May ELLWOOD:
- Clara E.  b. Jun 9, 1904  d. Feb 1, 1992, age 87, Weston, VT(31:39)

**FORBES:**

Charles Bernice FORBES  m. Jan 4, 1883  Emma Estella WALKER
b. Jun 8, 1855, Harrietstown, NY  b. Jul 23, 1864, Andover, VT
(Charles Bernice FORBES was the son of Charles Walter FORBES and Rebecca (JONES) WEST)
(Emma Estella WALKER was the dau of Isaac WALKER and Azuba A. STEVENS)

**Children of Charles B. FORBES and Emma Estella WALKER, born Weston, VT:**
- Charles Henry  b. Sep 25, 1883  d. May 16, 1945, Springfield, VT
- Harry Walter  b. Mar 19, 1885  d.
- Frank Bernice  b. Jun 19, 1888  d.
- Merrill A.  b. May 18, 1890  m. Hazel Lena DAVISON, Ludlow on May 3, 1915

Aaron DeForest FORBES  m. 1886  Emeline (PATCH) RIVERS, 2nd husband
b. 1855, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Feb 21, 1852, E. Wallingford, VT
d.  d. Jun 9, 1925
(Aaron DeForest FORBES was the son of Walter Aaron FORBES and Sarah Diana BAZZARD)
(Emeline PATCH was the widow of Joseph RIVERS (1846-1885)

**Children of Aaron DeForest FORBES and Emeline (PATCH) RIVERS:**
- * Nettie  b. Oct 25, 1888  m. George JELLEY

**FORRESTER:**

Rev. Jonathan FORRESTER m. May 20, 1847  Julia Ann BALDWIN, 1st wife
d.  d. May 8, 1867(45-4-19)(2:1)MGC-A35
(Julia Ann BALDWIN was the dau of Joshua B. BALDWIN and Maria H. FARRAR)
(1880 census – residing with 2nd wife, Ellen, and family in Newark, New Jersey)
Daughter of Jonathan FORRESTER and Julia Ann BALDWIN:
   Elizabeth  b. 1854  d. 1941, m. Edward James(?) MILLER

FOSTER:
Abraham FOSTER  m. Feb 2, 1730  Sarah FROST
   b. 1705, Andover, MA  b. Dec 25, 1704, Billerica, MA
   d. Sep 15, 1743 Andover, MA  d. Jul ,1786
(Abraham FOSTER was the son of Abraham FOSTER and Mary JOHNSON)
(Sarah FROST was the dau of Thomas FROST and Rebecca FARLEY)
Children of Abraham FOSTER and Sarah FROST:
   Abraham  b. Dec 1, 1730  d. 1758, unm.
   Joshua  b. Jul 17, 1732  m. Lydia PEABODY
   Jonathan  b. Apr 24, 1734  d.
   David  b. May 31, 1737  d.
   Sarah  b. 1739  d.
   Daniel  b. Oct 13, 1741  d. 1754
* James  b. Sep 29, 1743  m. Hannah JEWETT

James FOSTER  m. Dec 15, 1768  Hannah JEWETT
   b. Sep 29, 1743, Andover, MA  (Hollis, NH)  b. ?, Hollis, NH
   d. 1790, Temple, NH  d.
(James FOSTER was a member of Gen. Stark’s forces at The Battle of Bennington)
(Hannah JEWETT was the dau of Jacob JEWETT and Mehitable MITCHELL)
Children of James FOSTER and Hannah JEWETT:
* Jacob  b. Mar 23, 1770  m. Hannah KENDALL
   Hannah  b. Dec 23, 1771  d. (m. Abbott ALLEN ??)
* Jonathan  b. Jan 16, 1774  m. Hannah CUTTER
   Sally  b. Apr 5, 1777  d. Nov 12, 1863(86-7-7)(1B:5), unm.
* James  b. Sep 1, 1779  m. Asenath PEASE
   Lucy  b. Dec 14, 1782  d.
* Polly  b. Mar 25, 1784  m. Elijah PEASE, 2nd wife
   Lydia  b. Feb 2, 1787  d.

Jacob FOSTER  m. Temple, NH  Hannah KENDALL
   b. Mar 23, 1770, Temple, NH  b. Mar 5, 1774, Temple, NH
   d. Apr 12, 1854 age 80, MGC-B46  d. Apr 19, 1859(85-1-14)(1B:2)MGC-B46
(Hannah KENDALL was the dau of John KENDALL and Molly BOYNTON)
Children of Jacob FOSTER and Hannah KENDALL:
* Amy (Amelia)  b. Sep 25, 1799  m. Benjamin SMITH
* James  b. Jun 1, 1801  m. Lucy SHATTUCK
   John Kendall  b. Oct 26, 1802  d. unm., Akron, OH
   Mary (Polly)  b. Feb 15, 1805 (1:16)d.1880, unm., MGC-B46
* Jeremiah  b. Feb 14, 1807 (1:16)m. Mary TEMPLE
* Laura  b. Apr 3, 1809 (1:34)  m. Calvin P. MEAD
* Lydia b. Dec 14, 1810 (1:34)m. Gilman AUSTIN
* Jonas b. Oct 26, 1812 (1:34)m. Margaret FULLER
Jonathan b. Apr 15, 1815 (1:34)d. removed to Akron, OH
* Abram Jackson b. Jun 10, 1819 m. Ruth PERRY, Betsey AUSTIN
Isaac b. Feb 27, 1822 d. Sep 3, 1824

Jonathan FOSTER m. Nov 26, 1797 Hannah CUTTER
b. Jan 16, 1774, Temple, NH b. Apr 17, 1773, Temple, NH
d. Mar 30, 1813, age 40(1:17) d. 1815
(Hannah CUTTER was the dau of Benjamin CUTTER and Hannah ANDREWS)
Children of Jonathan FOSTER and Hannah CUTTER, born Weston, VT:

Jonathan b. Jul 9, 1798 (1:16) d.
Hannah Andrews b. Sept 22, 1800 (1:16) d. young
* Addison b. Feb 12, 1802 (1:17) m. Lucy PEASE
* Lucy b. Dec 18, 1803 (1:17) m. Alpheus PEASE
Mary b. Oct 11, 1806 (1:17) m. Charles FIELD, Jr. of Chester, VT
Milly b. Dec 8, 1808 (1:17) d.
* Hannah b. Jan 23, 1811 (1:17) m. Samuel CLARK of Andover, VT
Calista (Celestia?) b. Dec 31, 1812 (1:34) d.

James FOSTER m. May 6, 1806 Asenath PEASE
b. Sep 1, 1779, Temple, NH Weston, VT(BR1:182) b. Feb 24, 1785, Andover, VT(1:265)
d. Dec 3, 1834, age 55, FFC d. May 29, 1855, age 70, FFC
(Aseneth PEASE was the dau of Deacon Augustus PEASE and Tirzah HALL)
Children of James FOSTER and Asenath PEASE, born Weston, VT:

* Daniel b. Nov 17, 1806(1:32)m. Polly (WATTS) WHITNEY
* Hannah I. b. Jan 14, 1808(32) m. Samuel G. PROCTOR, Ira HEALD
* Augustus Pease b. Jan 14, 1810(1:34) m. Nancy HOLT
* Mariah(Mary P.) b. Jul 1, 1812(1:34) m. Samuel B. LEONARD
  Calvin b. Jan 29, 1816 (1:34) d.
* Nancy b. Aug 19, 1818 (1:34)m. Henry EARLE of Castleton, VT
Lucy b. Nov 26, 1821 (1:34)m. Sanborn WALLACE
James, Jr. b. Feb 3, 1824 (1:34) d.

James FOSTER m. Mar 25, 1825 Lucy SHATTUCK, 1st husband
b. Jun 1, 1801 Weston, VT(1:110) b. Feb 16, 1803, Weston, VT(1:43)
d. Dec 16, 1843, age 42, FFC d. Aug 24, 1880, Mt. Holly, VT
(Lucy SHattuck m. 2nd Rev. Daniel PACKER of Mt. Holly, VT)

Jeremiah FOSTER m. Jul 11, 1833 Mary TEMPLE, 1st husband
b. Feb 14, 1807(1:16) b. Feb 7, 1813, Stoddard, NH
d. Sep 30, 1841, FFC d. Dec 2, 1849
(Mary TEMPLE married 2nd Lemuel ABBOTT)
Children of Jeremiah FOSTER and Mary TEMPLE

* Jeremiah M. b. May 4, 1834 m. Mary LEONARD, Martha PEASE,
  Mary CARLISLE, Josephine BABCOCK
* Edwin Kendall b. Aug 6, 1835 m. Nancy ?, Olive GRAVES BENSON
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Wells Atwood  b. Apr 8, 1837  m. Lovina Lois BENSON

Jonas FOSTER  m. May 5, 1844  Margaret FULLER  
b. Oct 26, 1812, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(BR2:541)  b. Sep 5, 1823, Temple, NH  
d. May 9, 1892, MGC-B64  d. Jun 26, 1911(87-9-21)(19:44)MGC-B64  
(Margaret FULLER was the dau of John FULLER and Margaret WILSON)  

Children of Jonas FOSTER and Margaret FULLER:  
* James K.  b. May 4, 1847  d. Oct 8, 1866 (19-6-4)(1B:6)MGC-B64  
* Jennie  b. Dec 22, 1849  m. William LAWTON, Henry HUGHES  
* Wilson Burnside  b. Oct 12, 1862  m. Retta SMITH, Gertrude AUSTIN, Mary (FOSTER) BENSON  
* Clarence J.  b. Apr 12, 1865  m. Orrietta M. MOORE, Charlotte HATCH  

Abram Jackson FOSTER  m. Dec 7, 1843  Ruth S. PERRY, 1st wife  
b. Jun 10, 1818, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(BR2:413)  b. 1825, Weston, VT  
d. see below  d. Apr 21, 1857, age 32(1B:1)MGC-B46  
(Ruth S. PERRY was the dau of Cornelius PERRY and Keziah DARRIOTT)  

Daughter of Abram Jackson FOSTER and Ruth S. PERRY:  
* Hannah  b. Nov 25, 1844  m. Martin ROBBINS, James HATCH, and Moses WRIGHT  

Abram Jackson FOSTER  m. Jul 12, 1857  Betsey AUSTIN, 2nd wife  
d. Feb 16, 1901(82-8-16)(18A:5)MGC-B46  d. Mar 12, 1912(84-8-15)(18:20)MGC-B46  
(Betsey AUSTIN was the dau of Stephen AUSTIN and Sarah FIELD)  

Children of Abraham Jackson FOSTER and Betsey AUSTIN:  
No name daughter  b. Feb 6, 1862  d. Feb 6, 1862(0-0-0)(1B:4)  
* Mary A.  b. Sep 14, 1867  m. Clarence CHASE, Leverett BENSON and Wilson B. FOSTER  

Addison FOSTER  m. Dec 4, 1823  Lucy PEASE  
b. Feb 12, 1802  Weston, VT(BR1:110)  b. Jun 18, 1804  
d. LaGrange, Ohio  d. La Grange, Ohio  
(Lucy PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Polly ALLEN)  

Children of Addison FOSTER and Lucy PEASE:  
Ira Addison  b. Jun 25, 1827  d.  
Lucy Ann  b. Sept 12, 1828 (1:49)  d.  
Albert  b. Jan 30, 1831 (1:49)  d.(1880 Census – LaGrange, Ohio)  
Hannah  b. May 5, 1835 (1:49)  m. Reuben KNOWLES  

Daniel FOSTER  m. Oct 9, 1836  Mrs. Polly (WATTS)WHITNEY  
b. Nov 17, 1806  Weston, VT(BR2:310)  b. Feb 13, 1803  
d. Feb 8, 1878 (72-3-5)(2:7)MGC-B35  d. May 26, 1884(81-2-13)(3:2)MGC-B35  
(Polly WATTS was the widow of Jacob WHITNEY)  

Children of Daniel FOSTER and Polly WATTS:  
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Warren Skinner FOSTER  m. Jun 18, 1862  Francelia L. SHATTUCK
b. Jun 15, 1838  Rev. Packer  b. Apr 2, 1844
d. Dec 6, 1912, Somerville, MA  d.

( Francelia SHATTUCK was the dau of Clark SHATTUCK and Louisa SAWYER)

Children of Warren Skinner FOSTER and Francelia L. SHATTUCK:

- Addie L.  b. (1867)  m. KENDALL (Somerville, MA)
- Myrtle M.  b. (1871)  m. Harland R. SHATTUCK(Somerville, MA)
- Eva L.  b. (1876)  m. PHIPPS (Waltham, MA)
- Louise  b. d.

Augustus Pease FOSTER  m. Apr 21, 1840  Nancy HOLT
b. Jan 14, 1810  Weston, VT(BR2:427)  b. (Oct 2, 1807), Weston,VT
d. Feb 18, 1883 (73-1-4)(3:1)MGC-A79  d. Mar 2, 1883 (77-5-0)(3:1)MGC-A79

(Augustus Pease FOSTER was the son of James FOSTER and Aseneth PEASE)

(Nancy HOLT was the dau of John Dale HOLT and Sarah HALL)

Daughter of Augustus Pease FOSTER and Nancy HOLT:

* Nancy Isadora  b. Jan 11, 1843  m. Willard M. TURNER

Jeremiah M. FOSTER  m. Mar 23, 1856  Mary M. LEONARD, 1st wife
b. May 4, 1834  Weston, VT(BR3:224)  b. (Nov 29, 1836)
d. see below  d. Oct 28, 1868(31-10-29)MGC-C13

(Mary M. LEONARD was the dau of Samuel LEONARD and Maria FOSTER)

Children of Jeremiah M. FOSTER and Mary M. LEONARD:

- Vesta A.  b. 1857  d. 1861, MGC-C13
- * Gilman Temple  b. Sep 5, 1859  m. Mary E. HOWE, Susan TURNER
- * Edith  b. Feb 21, 1862  m. Edmund SHEPPARD

Jeremiah M. FOSTER  m. Feb 3, 1869  Martha Murray PEASE, 2nd wife
b. May 4, 1834  Weston, VT(2:2)  b. Jul 1,1839
d. see below  d. Nov 10, 1882 (43-4-7)(2:8)MGC-C13

(Martha Murray PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Roby ARNOLD)

Son of Jeremiah M. FOSTER and Martha PEASE:

* Edward J.  b. Nov 27, 1872  m. Lilla Belle PARKHURST

Jeremiah M. FOSTER  m. Jul 1, 1883  Mary (CARY) CARLISLE, 3rd wife
b. May 4, 1834  Weston, VT(2:10)  b. 1847, Goshen, CT
d. see below  d. Apr 13, 1886, MGC-C13

(Mary (CARY) CARLISLE was the dau of Miles CARY and Mary LYON)

Jeremiah M. FOSTER  m. Sep 26, 1886  Josephine (STRICKLAND) BABCOCK, 4th wife
b. May 4, 1834  Weston, VT(4:11)  b. (Oct 18, 1840) Hebron, CT

(Josephine STRICKLAND was the dau of Thompson STRICKLAND and Matilda DICKINSON)

Edwin Kendall FOSTER  m.  Nancy G._____, 1st wife
b. Aug 6, 1835  b. (1830, ME)
d. see below  d.
Son of Edwin Kendall FOSTER and Nancy G. ______:
Charles b. (1860, ME) d.

Edwin Kendall FOSTER m. Oct 19, 1908 Olive (GRAVES) BENSON, 2nd marriages
b. Aug 6, 1835 Weston, VT(8:5) b. Jul 12, 1843, Mt. Holly, VT
(Olive GRAVES was the dau of Merrill GRAVES and Hannah WILLIAMS)
(Olive GRAVES was the widow of Henry McClure BENSON)

Wells Atwood FOSTER m. Dec 23, 1858 Lovina Lois BENSON
b. Apr 8, 1837, Weston, VT Weston, VT(1B:2) b. Apr 17, 1840, Mt. Holly, VT
(Lovine Lois BENSON was the dau of Austin L. BENSON, Sr. and Louise SIMONS)
Children of Wells Atwood FOSTER and Lovine Lois BENSON
* Ella V. b. 1861 census m. Walter M. WRIGHT

Wilson Burnside FOSTER m. Retta May SMITH, 1st wife
b. Oct 12, 1862 b. (Aug 17, 1865)
d. see below d. Nov 6,1894(29-2-20)(3:12) MGC-B64
(Retta May SMITH was the dau of Horatio SMITH and Lucy A. OSBORN)
Children of Wilson B. FOSTER and Retta May SMITH:
* Lucy Margaret b. Apr 9, 1888 m. Archibald CHADBURN
* Grace Maud b. Aug 27, 1890 m. Aldis Lovell WAITE, Jr.
* Chauncy Wilson b. Dec 10, 1892 d. Feb 1968, age 75 MGC-D19N
  m. Grace GOODHELL

Wilson Burnside FOSTER m. Gertrude Addie AUSTIN, 2nd wife
b. Oct 12, 1862 Weston, VT(4:40) b. Jan 11, 1868
(Gertrude Addie AUSTIN was the dau of James F. AUSTIN and Adeline PEASE)
Children of Wilson Burnside FOSTER and Gertrude Addie AUSTIN:
* Margery Gertrude b. Aug 27, 1900 m. Percy A. FOSTER
* James Austin b. Aug 17, 1902 m. Adilena Gladys BROOKS
* Hazel A. b. Nov 1, 1905 m. John B. KEMPKES

Wilson Burnside FOSTER m. Mary (FOSTER) BENSON, 3rd wife
b. Oct 12, 1862 b. Sep 14, 1867
d. Aug 13, 1920(57-10-1)(21:22)MGC-B64 d. May 6, 1934(66-6-22) MGC-B31
(Mary FOSTER was the dau of Abram Jackson FOSTER and Betsey AUSTIN,
  widow of Clarence CHASE and Leverett Eddy BENSON)

James Austin FOSTER m. Sep 12, 1923 Adilena Gladys BROOKS
b. Aug 17, 1902 b. Apr 6, 1897, Glover, VT
(Adilena BROOKS was dau of Leon COLLINS and Bertha Rae DOPP)
Children of James Austin FOSTER and Adilena BROOKS:
**Wilson Brooks** b. Aug 26, 1926 m. Phyllis M. PERRY
Louise Collins (adopted) b. Jul 1, 1932 m. Wayne Lee DIAL
Rae Gertrude b. Jun 13, 1938 m. Baylis SUYDAM

Wilson Brooks FOSTER m. Feb 5, 1949 Phyllis M. PERRY
b. Aug 26, 1926 d. Jan 8, 2000, Littleton, CO
Children of Wilson Brooks FOSTER and Phyllis PERRY:
   * William Patrick b. Sep 2, 1949 d.
   * Kenneth John b. Sep 19, 1950 m. Kathleen POIRER
   * Barbara Ann b. Dec 19, 1951 m. John SONNIER
   * Patricia Lee b. Sep 30, 1954 m. W. SUMNER, Stephen THEIBAULT
   * Leslie Rae b. Jul 6, 1957 m. Geoffrey Brooks PETERSON

Clarence J. FOSTER m. Jun 3, 1883 Oretta M. MOORE, 1st wife
b. Apr 12, 1865 b. Jan 11, 1871
d. see below d. Jul 18, 1928
(Orretta M. MOORE was the dau of Arming MOORE and Catherine GLYNN)

Daughter of Clarence FOSTER and Orretta M. MOORE:
* Maude Evangeline b. Dec 21, 1885(3:3) m. Karl Orcemas ESTES

Clarence J. FOSTER m. Feb 25, 1889 Charlotte HATCH, 2nd wife
b. Apr 12, 1865 b. Jan 11, 1871
d. see below d. Jul 18, 1928
(Charlotte HATCH was the dau of James HATCH and Hannah FOSTER)
Children of Clarence FOSTER and Charlotte HATCH:
   * Ralph b. Jul 1, 1893 d. young
   * Retta b. Mar 7, 1895 d. Aug 18, 1897
   * Lee Robert b. Jul 4, 1900 d.
   * Harlan C. (Harland) b. Sep 15, 1901 d. Apr 21, 1923

Gilman Temple FOSTER m. Dec 30, 1880 Mary Elvira HOWE, 1st wife
b. Sep 15, 1859, Weston, VT Weston, VT(2:9) b. Feb 14, 1862, Boston, MA
d. see below d. Nov 11, 1885(23-2-14)(3:3)MGC-C13
(Mary Elvira HOWE was the dau of Lysander HOWE and Elvira PEASE)
Son of Gilman Temple FOSTER and Mary Elvira HOWE, born Weston, VT:
   No name son b. Nov 8, 1885 d. Nov 8, 1885, Weston, VT(3:3)

Gilman Temple FOSTER m. Apr 5, 1887 Susan Amanda TURNER, 2nd wife
b. Sep 15, 1859 Weston, VT(4:14) b. Jul 26, 1860, Weston, VT (1B:4)
(Susan Amanda TURNER was the dau of Albert M. TURNER and Susannah TURNER)
Children of Gilman T. FOSTER and Susan Amanda TURNER
* Barney Atwood b. Sep 14, 1888 m. Marion Whitney CLEVELAND
* Percy Allen b. Feb 13, 1891 m. Margery FOSTER
* Herbert Gilman b. Apr 8, 1894 m. Margaret FULLER

Barney Atwood FOSTER  m. Jun 2, 1917  Marion Whitney CLEVELAND, 1st husband  
b. Sep 4, 1888, Weston, VT  b. Aug 12, 1888, Franklin, MA  
(Marion Whitney CLEVELAND was the dau of Frank CLEVELAND and Ella LAVALLE)  
(Marion (CLEVELAND) FOSTER married 2nd Harold Samuel WAITE)  
Children of Barney Atwood FOSTER and Marion Whitney CLEVELAND:  
*  Charles Herbert  b. May 26, 1918  m. Catherine Elizabeth WAITE  
*  Dorothy Marion  b. Apr 14, 1920  m. Charles Marshall GOODWIN  
*  Barbara Jane  b. Aug 8, 1925  m. Dennis G. AMEDEN  

Percy Allen FOSTER  m. Jan 1, 1921  Margery G. FOSTER, 1st wife  
b. Feb 13, 1891  b. Aug 27, 1900  
(Margey FOSTER was the dau of Wilson Burnside FOSTER and Gertrude AUSTIN)  
(Percy Allen FOSTER married 2nd Geraldine WILEY)  
Children of Percy A. FOSTER and Margery FOSTER:  
*  Glenn Temple  b. May 1, 1922  m. Jeanne LONG  
*  Wayne Bailey  b. Jun 30, 1925  m. Louise DAVENPORT  
Perry Allen  b. Jul 4, 1934  m. Mary CLARK

Glenn Temple FOSTER  m. Jun 19, 1948  Jeanne E. LONG  
b. May 1, 1922  b. Mar 27, 1927, Long Branch, NJ  
d. Jan 14, 2005, WWII, Weston, VT  d.  
(Glenn Temple FOSTER was the son of Percy Allen FOSTER and Margery G. FOSTER)  
(Jeanne E. LONG was the dau of Thomas H. LONG and Marion BACON)  
Children of Glenn Temple FOSTER and Jeanne E. LONG:  
Andrew Long  b. Sep 4, 1953  d.  

Herbert G. FOSTER  m. Aug 20, 1920  Margaret FULLER  
b. Apr 8, 1894  b. 1898  
d. 1976, Bennington, VT, MGC-C43  d. 1969, MGC-C43  
(Margaret FULLER was the dau of Frank FULLER and Lulu PERRY)  
Children of Herbert G. FOSTER and Margaret FULLER, born Rutland, VT:  
Herbert G., Jr.  b. Jun 1, 1921  d. Mar 2, 1996 (SSDI), Salisbury, VT  
Edith Emma  b. Aug 13, 1923  m. George HOWARD of Williamstown, MA  
Josephine Fuller  b. Jul 29, 1929  m. Stuart WASHBURN

Charles Herbert FOSTER  m. Feb 6, 1945  Catherine Elizabeth WAITE  
(Catherine Elizabeth WAITE was the dau of Harold S. WAITE and Ruth C. FRENCH)  
Children of Charles Herbert FOSTER and Catherine Elizabeth WAITE, born Weston, VT:  
Judith Ann  b. Oct 8, 1945(16:45)  m. Stephen C. DOANE, David RUROWIE, Benjamin JACOBSEN  
Katherine Lee b. Sep 7, 1950(17:36) m. Thomas TIFFT, Richard AHLERS
Joanne Francesb. May 23, 1953(27:11) m. Ronald PROUTY
Bruce Atwood b. Dec 28, 1957(27:55) m. Andrea BARKER, Wendy MATTESON

Edward Jerry FOSTER m. Apr 17, 1897 Lilla Belle PARKHURST
b. Nov 27, 1872 Weston, VT(5:2) d. May 18, 1876, Andover, VT
(Lilla Belle PARKHURST was the dau of Jesse PARKHURST and Agnes WEST)

Children of Edward J. FOSTER and Lilla Belle PARKHURST:

Hugh Jerry b. Jan 17, 1901 m. Rachel GARDNER of Ludlow, VT
Fay Edward b. Nov 3, 1903 m. Hazel GARDNER of Seymour, CT
Wilbur A. b. Jan 10, 1908 m. Beatrice
Herman L. WW II b. Dec 29, 1920 m. Priscilla K. FOSTER

Hugh Jerry FOSTER m. Jun 19, 1933 Rachel GARDNER
b. Jan 17, 1901 b. May 27, 1909, Weathersfield, VT
(Rachel GARDNER was the dau of George Elmer GARDNER and Lilla CLOUGH)

Children of Hugh Jerry FOSTER and Rachel GARDNER, born Weston, VT:

Ruth Belle b. Jan 27, 1934(14:21) m. Alfred RAWSON
Jerry Hugh b. Jan 1, 1937(15:1) m. Lois ROGERS
Jane Rachel b. Oct 22, 1938(15:20) m. David WILLIAMS
Ernest Justin b. Nov 25, 1940(15:38) m. Betsey WILLIAMS
Lyda Bernace b. Jun 16, 1949(17:25) m. Larry BROWN

William(Asa P.?)FOSTER m. Dec 15, 1825 Sylvia HOSLEY
b. 1800, Plymouth, VT d. (before 1880 census)
(Sylvia HOSLEY was the dau of Asa HOSLEY and Betsy HASELTON)
d. Aug 4, 1890(82-3-27)(3:8)MGC-A86

Children of Asa F. FOSTER and Sylvia HOSLEY:

William H. b. Jan 18, 1826 d. Mar 5, 1828
Asa David b. Jan 25, 1828 d. Jun 26, 1892, Little Suamico, WI
Sylvia Elvira b. Apr 20, 1830 d. Sep 23, 1850, unmm.
Dulcinea B. b. Nov 18, 1835 d. May 4, 1911, Weston, VT
Minia L. b. Oct 26, 1838 d. 1901, MGC-A86, m. TRACY

* Levi Edward b. Aug 4, 1841 m. Olive CONNER of Felchville, VT
  Luther b. Dec 22, 1845 d. Aug 25, 1848
  Fred b. d.

Levi Edward FOSTER m. Nov 29, 1866 Olive Whitcomb CONNER
(Levi Edward FOSTER was the dau of Orasmus CONNER and Betsey NEWELL)

Children of Levi Edward FOSTER and Olive Whitcomb CONNER:
Volney Eugene FOSTER  b. Sep 26, 1867  m. Susie Albertha FOSTER, Alma Ann PARKER
* Edwin Albert FOSTER  b. Feb 21, 1871  m. Mary S. UNDERWOOD
* Nellie Vida FOSTER  b. Dec 12, 1872  m. Gilbert Henry FOSTER
* Freddie Frank FOSTER  b. Dec 4, 1874  m. Carrie Lora ROYS
* Minnie Mabel FOSTER  b. Oct 1, 1879  m. Charles Raphael HOLDEN
* Aden Gramus FOSTER  b. Jan 8, 1882  m. Helen Monetta CLARK
  m. Gardner W. WATERMAN
* Levi Leroy FOSTER  b. Feb 25, 1892  m. Gladys Adeline ROYS

Volney Eugene FOSTER  b. Sep 26, 1867, Plymouth, VT
  m. Nov 25, 1891  Susie Albertha FOSTER, 1st wife
  Weston, VT(4:29)  b. May 9, 1870, Clarendon, VT
  d. See below  d. Jul 13, 1894
(Susie Albertha FOSTER was the dau of Anson FOSTER and Apuline RHODES)

Son of Volney Eugene FOSTER and Susie Albertha FOSTER:
  Ralph Archie  b. Jun 28, 1893  d.

Volney Eugene FOSTER  b. Sep 26, 1867, Plymouth, VT
  m. Oct 28, 1896  Alma Ann PARKER, 2nd wife
  (Perkinsville, VT)  b. (1876) Chester, VT
  d. Nov 9, 1959, Springfield, VT.  d. 1914
(Alma Ann PARKER was the dau of Jacob F. PARKER and Ann HOLDEN)

Children of Volney Eugene FOSTER and Alma Ann PARKER:
  Adelia Vesta  b. Feb 16, 1899  d.
  Leon Parker  b. Mar 8, 1901  d. Jul 1985, Barre, VT
  Minnie Viola  b. Oct 1, 1905  d.

Edwin Albert FOSTER  b. Feb 20, 1871, Little Suamico, WI
  m. Sep 18, 1897  Mary S. UNDERWOOD
  Wallingford, VT  b. Nov 22, 1877
  d. 1914  d.
(Mary S. UNDERWOOD was the dau of Roderick UNDERWOOD and Sophronia HORTON)

Children of Edwin Albert FOSTER and Mary S. UNDERWOOD:
  Bessie May  b. Oct 16, 1898  d.
  Harold Donald  b. Jun 14, 1900  d.
  Myrtle  b. Oct 1, 1902  d.
  Clifford  b. Jul 6, 1904  d. Apr 8, 1996, Newport, NH
  Gilbert Edward  b. Jun 14, 1905  d.

Gilbert Henry FOSTER  b. Jun 22, 1867, Mt. Holly, VT
  m. Jun 5, 1894  Nellie Vida FOSTER
  Weston, VT  b. Dec 12, 1872, Little Suamico, WI
  d. Oct 19, 1932  d.
(Gilbert Henry FOSTER was the son of Anson FOSTER and Pauline RHODES)

Son of Nellie Vida FOSTER and Gilbert Henry FOSTER, born Cavendish, VT:
  Clifford Newell  b. 1901  d. Mar 1, 1902, Cavendish, VT

Freddie Frank FOSTER  b. Dec 4, 1874, Little Suamica, WI
  m. Aug 18, 1908  Carrie Lora ROYS
  Perkinsville, VT  b. Feb 23, 1892
(Carrie Lora ROYS was the dau of Edwin Joel ROYS and Ellen Loretta KNIGHTS)
Children of Freddie Frank FOSTER and Carrie Lora ROYS:

- Lora Ellen b. Feb 22, 1909 m. John HASTINGS
- Gladys Evelyn b. Sep 17, 1911 d. May 1973, m. Merle MILLER
- Lillian Verna b. Dec 4, 1913 m. Bernard Charles BROWN
- Freda Carrie b. May 21, 1924 d. Jan 6, 1990, Weston, VT, m. Franklin ROUNDS
- Robert Frank b. Apr 27, 1926 m. Marjorie STILLSON

Aden Gramus FOSTER m. Nov 28, 1906 Helen Monetta CLARK

(Aden Gramus FOSTER was the dau of Coolidge CLARK and Lucia H. TENNEY)

Children of Aden Gramus FOSTER and Helen Monetta CLARK:

- Monetta Olive b. Apr 30, 1907 d.
- Marion Sylvia b. Oct 2, 1908 d.
- Marguerite Ella b. Nov 7, 1912 d.
- Donald Clark b. Dec 3, 1915 d.

Levi Leroy FOSTER m. Nov 8, 1917 Gladys Adeline ROYS

(Gladys Adeline ROYS was the dau of Edwin Joel ROYS and Ellen Loretta KNIGHTS)

Children of Levi Leroy FOSTER and Gladys Adeline ROYS:

- Florence Louise b. Jun 20, 1918 d. Sep 27, 1918
- Clara Helen b. Jan 14, 1922 m. HOISINGTON
- Beatrice Ellen b. Sep 2, 1924 d.
- Byron Elmer b. Sep 5, 1927 d.
- Natalie Rose b. Nov 18, 1931

Wayne Bailey FOSTER m. Sep 1, 1951 Louise DAVENPORT

Children of Wayne Bailey FOSTER and Louise DAVENPORT:

- Patricia Alice b. Dec 21, 1962 m. Brian LUNDBERG

Samuel FOSTER, Jr. m. Anna BREED, 1st wife
b. (Feb 29, 1768)Wilmington, MA b. Jun 30, 1773, Packerfield, NH d. see below d. Aug 6, 1816, age 43, FFC

(Samuel FOSTER was the son of Samuel FOSTER and Tabitha HODGKINNS)
(Anna BREED was the dau of Nathaniel BREED and Ann KNOWLES)
Children of Samuel FOSTER and Anna BREED:
* Asa Breed  b. Mar 28, 1795  m. Abigail KEYES
  Cloy  b. Aug 10, 1806 (1:32)  d
* Charlotte  b. Dec 22, 1807 (1:32)  m. Joseph HADLEY
  Sarah  b. Sep 16, 1810  d.

Samuel FOSTER, Jr.  m.  Susan ____________, 2nd wife
b. (Feb 29, 1768)Wilmington, MA  b.
d. May 31, 1836(68-3-3)FFC  d. Apr/Feb 18, 1832, FFC

Asa Breed FOSTER  m. Dec 1823  Abigail KEYES
d. May 23, 1870, age 75(2:30)MGC-C60  d. Jan 31, 1890, MGC-C60
(Abigail KEYES was the dau of James KEYES, Jr. and Jane BABCOCK)
Children of Asa Breed FOSTER and Abigail KEYES:
  Mary L.  b. Dec 9, 1824  d. Feb 28, 1842, age 18, MGC-C60
* Asa Gilbert “Gib”  b. Dec 29, 1826  m. Martha Jane ROSS
  James Henry  b. Apr 11, 1829  d. Mar 23,1887, MGC-C60, m. Mary DIMOCK
* Nancy Annette  b. Apr 30, 1835  m. Newell HUBBARD
  Sarah C.  b. 1836  d. 1836, MGC-C60
* Agnes Jane  b. Jul 8,1839  m. Azro Buckmaster DICKERMAN
  Henry David  b. 1841 (census)  d.

Asa Gilbert “Gib” FOSTER  m. Sep 19, 1849  Martha Jane ROSS
b. Dec 29, 1826  Weston, VT(BR3:137)  b. May 20, 1830, Surry, NH
d. Apr 6, 1890 (63-0-11), MHC  d. Mar 22, 1905, Keene, NH
(Martha Jane ROSS was the dau of Emerson ROSS and Nancy Arvilla POLLARD)
Son of Asa Gilbert FOSTER and Martha Jane ROSS:
  Clarence M.  b. 1851 (census)  d.

Submit FOSTER died Mar 5, 1813, Weston, VT (1:33)

Tryphena (HODGSON) FOSTER (born Apr 14, 1806), died Dec 26,1864(58-8-12)(1B:6),
  dau of William HODGSON and Leona

Mary Adeline (CARLISLE) FOSTER (born Aug 30, 1834), died Apr 13, 1886 (51-7-14)(3:4),
  dau of Miles CARLISLE and Mary LYON

Alvin Wood FOSTER  m.  Martha YOUNG, 1st wife
b.  Apr 12, 1812, Mt. Holly, VT(1:281)  b. Aug 26, 1812, Roxbury, VT
d. See below  d. Sep 7, 1878(66-0-11), MHC
(Alvin Wood FOSTER was the son of Benjamin and Anna FOSTER)
(Marth YOUNG was the dau of Enos and Amy YOUNG)
Children of Alvin Wood FOSTER and Martha YOUNG, born Mt. Holly, VT:
  Alvin Eddy  b. May 19, 1842(2:185)  d. Nov 19, 1850 (8-6-0), MHC
* Benjamin E.  b. Apr 30, 1846(2:185)  m. Emma DAVENPORT

Alvin Wood FOSTER  m. Oct 31, 1880  Delia (HAWKINS) CHILSON, 2nd wife
b. Apr 12, 1812, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT (2:3)  b. Mar 2, 1832, Shaftsbury, VT
d. Oct 27, 1889(77-7-25), Mt. Holly, VT(5:60) MHC  d. Mar 4, 1913, Mt. Holly, VT(9:186)
Benjamin E. FOSTER m. Emma DAVENPORT
b. Apr 30, 1846, Mt. Holly, VT (2:185) b. 1851
d. (1880 census – residing in Weston, VT)
Children of Benjamin E. FOSTER and Emma DAVENPORT, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   Ida M. b. Jan 20, 1870 (4:58) d.

FOX:
Edward Alonzo FOX m. Sep 21, 1870 Frances Helen ROSS
b. (1828), Gilson, NH Weston, VT (2:3) b. 1835, Weston, VT
d. (Edward Alonzo FOX was the son of George W. FOX and Rebecca ROYCE)
(1880 Census – residing Marlow, NH)
(Frances Helen ROSS was the dau of Emerson ROSS and Nancy Arvilla POLLARD)

FRANCIS:
Henry LaFRANCIS m. Oct 25, 1870 Emma TENNEY
b. Shoreham, VT Weston, VT (2:3) b. 1853, Weston, VT
d. (Henry LaFRANCIS was the son of Paul LaFRANCIS and Lucinda DENAUW)
(1880 Census – residing Marlow, NH)
(Emma TENNEY was the dau of Wilbur TENNEY and Elvira Anna PEASE)

FRANK:
William FRANK m. Abbie L. WAITE
b. (Mar 26, 1886) b. Feb 20, 1882, Weston, VT (2:10)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)
(1880 Census – residing in Weston, VT)

FREDERICK:
???? FREDERICK m. Rose Ermina AUSTIN
b. b. Oct 14, 1865, Weston, VT (1B:9)
d. d. 1890, MGC-A36
(Rosa Ermina AUSTIN was the dau of Stephen Pardon AUSTIN and Julia Ruth FULLER)

FRENCH:
Thomas FRENCH m. Mar 16, 1818 Betsey HOWARD, 1st wife
d. See later d. Nov 3, 1839, Peru, VT
(Betsey HOWARD was the dau of Antepast HOWARD)
Children of Thomas FRENCH and Betsey HOWARD:
* Alonzo b. Dec 30, 1820 m. Ellen (HILL) SAWYER
  Joseph b. 1821 (census) d.
  Ira b. 1832 (census) m. LEWIS, WARREN, LILLY
  Jefferson b. d. (Civil War veteran from Peru, VT)
* Amaziah H. b. Oct 17, 1835 m. Catherine BENNETT

Thomas FRENCH m. Aug 27, 1840 Chloe WOODCOCK, 2nd wife
b. Aug 2, 1785, Andover, VT b. Jamaica VT
d. see below d.

Children of Thomas FRENCH and Chloe WOODCOCK:
* Elbridge C. b. Mar 4, 1844 m. Frances Janette BENNETT
* Lorenzo b. Mar 3, 1846 m. Martha Lorette LILLEY
   Infant daughter b. 1848 d. 1848, Peru
   Melissa A. b. (Nov 30, 1850) d. Jul 1, 1862(11-71)(1B:4), Weston, VT

Thomas FRENCH m. Harriet M. FALES, 3rd wife, 2nd husband
b. Aug 2, 1785, Andover, VT b. 1809
d. Oct 24, 1870(85-2-22)Andover, VT d. 1894, MGC-B81
(Harriet FALES was the widow of Jacob BENNETT)

Alonzo FRENCH m. Mar 7, 1872(WVR2:4) Ellen (HILL) SAWYER
d. Nov 3, 1877(56-10-3)(2:6) d.
(Ellen HILL was the dau of Joseph HILL and Barbara LAMB)

Amaziah H. FRENCH m. Oct 4, 1860 Catherine Amelia BENNETT
b. Oct 17, 1835, Peru, VT Weston, VT(1B:3) b. May 7,1845, Bennington, VT
(Catherine Amelia BENNETT, dau of Jacob W. BENNETT and Harriet FALES)

Children of Amaziah H. FRENCH and Catherine Amelia BENNETT:
* William Alonzo b. Sep 13, 1862 m. Julia E. SNOW
* Fred Albert b. Aug 20,1864 m. Lucy Jane HANNUM
* Burton R. b. Jul 9, 1866 m. Etta Jane BATES
* Rose May b. Dec 3, 1877 m. Frank Martin HOWE

Elbridge C. FRENCH m. Frances Jannette BENNETT
b. Mar 4, 1844, Andover, VT b. Feb 14,1849, Bennington, VT
( Frances Jannette BENNETT, dau of Jacob W. BENNETT and Harriet M. FALES)

Children of Elbridge C. FRENCH and Frances Janet BENNETT:
   Charles V. b. (1868) d.
   Cora Emma b. (1873) m. Daniel W. RUGG
* Minnie M. b. Sep 6, 1877 m. Harvey I. DECELLE

Lorenzo FRENCH m. Oct 10, 1877 Martha Loretta LILLIE
b. Mar 3, 1846, Peru, VT Weston, VT(2:7) b. Dec 3, 1846, Peru, VT
(Martha Loretta LILLIE, dau of Nathan LILLIE and Hannah CUMMINGS)
(Lorenzo FRENCH, son of Thomas FRENCH and Chloe WOODCOCK)

Daughter of Lorenzo FRENCH and Laurette LILLY:
* Ethel May b. Jul 25, 1880 m. Edward P. WOOD
William Alonzo FRENCH   m. May 13, 1886   Julia E. SNOW  
b. Sep 13, 1862   Weston, VT (4:10)   b. Nov 6, 1866, Ludlow, VT  
d. Jul 5, 1927 (64-9-22) (22:5) MGC-B81   d. Mar 29, 1949 (82-4-23) (26:12) MGC-B81  
(Julia (SNOW) FRENCH was the dau of Alec SNOW and Bridget CALAHAN)

Children of William Alonzo FRENCH and Julia E. SNOW:
    Nina May   b. Oct 19, 1887   d. Oct 21, 1887 (0-0-2) (3:5)
*   Clara Emma   b. Sep 24, 1888   m. Clayton Harrison WOODCOCK
        m. Minnie LEITSINGER

Fred Albert FRENCH   m. Oct 28, 1891   Lucy Jane HANNUM  
b. Aug 20, 1864   Weston, VT (4:29)   b. May 18, 1869  
d. May 4, 1933 (68-8-14) (23:16) MGC-A31   d. Jul 2, 1950, age 81 (26:12) MGC-A31  
(Lucy Jane HANNUM was the dau of Henry A. HANNUM and Eliza A. WILEY)

Children of Fred A. FRENCH and Lucy Jane HANNUM:
*   Ruth Catherine   b. Jan 23, 1894   m. Harold Samuel WAITE

Burton R. FRENCH   m. Feb 27, 1890   Etta Jane BATES  
d. Apr 10, 1931 (64-9-1) (22:45) MGC-A84   d. Dec 9, 1954 (84-10-17) (29:30) MGC-A84  
(Burton R. FRENCH was the son of Amaziah FRENCH and Catherine BENNETT)

(Etta Jane BATES was the dau of Albert BATES and Jane MEAD)

Children of Burton R. FRENCH and Etta Jane BATES:
    Mabel R.   b. Apr 21, 1890   m. Harry LAWRENCE, Sr.
    Ella Maude   b. Feb 24, 1892   m. Herman WEAVER
    Florence Carol   b. Nov 21, 1893   m. Harry LAWRENCE, Jr.
    Nellie G.   b. Jun 13, 1896   m. Frank BUSS
*   Lena Etta   b. Aug 18, 1898   m. Ralph E. DRURY, C. Frank MANSUR

Edward E. FRENCH   m. Dec 24, 1902   Minnie May WILLIS  
b. May 3, 1870   b. Feb 18, 1884  
d. Sep 21, 1937 (67-4-20) Bellows Falls, MGC-D42   d. Mar 8, 1960 (29:75) MGC-D42  
(Minnie May WILLIS was the dau of John Ezra WILLIS and Mary WILDER)

Children of Edward E. FRENCH and Minnie May WILLIS:
    Helen D.   b. Dec 17, 1905   d. Feb 7, 1984, MGC-D42

John C. FRENCH   m. Nov 5, 1861   Lucinda B. WORK  
b. (1820, VT)   Weston, VT (1B:4)   b. (1830, VT)  
d. Dec 7, 1894, age 76, Jamaica, VT (3:12)   d. Feb 14, 1905, Jamaica, VT (1:22)  
(1880 census – residing Jamaica, VT)

Hannah FRENCH died Dec 23, 1832, FFC, wife of Nathaniel FRENCH

FRISBIE:
John FRISBIE   m. Nov 13, 1866   Mercy Jane DEMARANVILLE  
b. (May 18, 1842) Chester, VT (Danby, VT (LDS))   b. Nov 14, 1844, Tinmouth, VT  
d. Oct 30, 1902 (60-5-12), Chester, VT   d. Aug 28, 1904, Pawlet, VT (LDS)
(John FRISBIE was the son of James FRISBIE and Alvira HULETT)
(Mercy DEMARANVILLE was the dau of Dighton DEMARANVILLE and Louisa PHILLIPS)
(1880 census – residing Pawlet, VT)

**FROST:** (Ref: Bible, Farrar Mansur Museum Collection)

Timothy Moors FROST m. Dec 27, 1812 Sally BRYANT, 1st wife
b. Jun 5, 1789, Groton, MA b. Sep 16, 1789, Mt. Holly, VT
d. See below d. Oct 10, 1845, Mt. Holly, VT(2:172)

(Timothy FROST was the son of Joseph FROST and Jemina MOORS)
(Sally BRYANT was the dau of Edmund BRYANT and Katie FOX)

Children of Timothy Moors FROST and Sally BRYANT, born Mt. Holly, VT(2:161A):

- Elmira J. b. Sep 25, 1813 d. Feb 1, 1901
- Sally Emily b. Oct 19, 1815 d. Apr 6, 1880
- Abigail M. b. Oct 31, 1821 d. Dec 2, 1893
- Mary Elizabeth b. Oct 18, 1823 d. Feb 15, 1879
- Loyal B. b. May 23, 1827 d. Jul 8, 1828
- Anna L. b. Nov 30, 1829 d. Nov 9, 1846
- Samuel b. Apr 3, 1832 d. Aug 11, 1834, (2-4-8)

Timothy Moors FROST m. Sep 7, 1846 Mary Grey PRESCOTT, 2nd wife
b. Jun 5, 1789, Groton, MA Mt. Holly(2:317) b. Apr 23, 1813, NH
b. Aug 29, 1864(75-3-0)IC d. Dec 17, 1909, IC

(Mary Grey PRESCOTT was dau of John M. PRESCOTT and Hannah DICKEY of Epsom, NH)
(Mary Grey (PRESCOTT) FROST married 2nd, Feb 25, 1869(2:2) Lorenzo B. PETTINGILL)

Children of Timothy M. FROST and Mary G. PRESCOTT, b. Mt. Holly, VT(2:193):

- No name son b. Jul 28, 1848 d. Jul 28, 1848
- * Timothy Prescott b. Jun 26, 1850 m. Carrie Maria HOLT

Rev. Timothy Prescott FROST m. Jan 23, 1876 Caroline Maria HOLT
b. 1937 d. Apr 27, 1924, Bradford, VT(LDS)

(Caroline Maria HOLT was the dau of Nathan HOLT and Livona WEBSTER)
(1880 census – residing Woodstock, VT)

Children of Timothy Prescott FROST and Carrie Maria HOLT, born Mt. Holly, VT:

- Phillip Prescott b. Dec 11, 1876 m. Odile GODDARD on Jun 12, 1912
- Florence Virtue b. Nov 22, 1879 m. George MORRIS on Jun 29, 1910

**FULLER:**

Joseph FULLER m. Dec 18, 1794 Eunice HOLT, 1st wife
d. See below d. Jul 18, 1798, Manchester, VT

(Joseph FULLER was the son of Amos FULLER and Hannah PUTNAM)
(Eunice HOLT was the dau of Oliver HOLT and Eunice RAYMOND)

Children of Joseph FULLER and Eunice HOLT:

- Susannah b. Feb 25, 1795 d. Mar 12, 1856, Manchester, VT
  m. Amos RIDEOUT
- Eunice b. Apr 17, 1796 m. Parker CONVERSE
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Joseph FULLER m. May 20, 1802 Polly ROLLINS, 2nd wife
b. Jul 21, 1760 Andover, VT b.
d. See below d. Mar 5, 1813

Children of Joseph FULLER and Polly ROLLINS, born Weston, VT:
* Submit b. Jun 3, 1798 (1:16) m. Elijah JOHNSON
Patty b. Sept 17, 1801 (1:16) d.
Samuel C. b. Feb 17, 1803 (1:16) d. Nov 11, 1872
Sally b. Oct 11, 1804 (1:16) d.

Joseph FULLER m. May 16, 1816 Mary FLOYD, 3rd wife
d. Aug 16, 1828, Crown PT, NY d.

Daughter of Joseph FULLER and Mary FLOYD:

Elijah FULLER m. Almira HALL b. (Oct 24, 1776)
b. May 13, 1783, Andover, VT(1:219)
d. Jun 24, 1857 (80-8-0)(1B:1)IC d. Dec 11, 1876(93-6-22)(2:6)IC

(Elijah FULLER was the son of Daniel FULLER and Lydia)
(Almira HALL was the dau of Henry HALL and Abigail KEYES)

Daughter of Elijah FULLER and Almira HALL:
* Almira H. b. 1813(census) m. Rev. Lorenzo PETTINGILL

John FULLER m. Margaret WILSON b. 1800 b. (Apr 17, 1798), Danvers, MA
d. 1862, MGC-C68 d. Feb 28, 1873(74-10-11)(2:5) MGC-C68

(Margaret WILSON was the dau of Jonathan WILSON and Ruth)

Children of John FULLER and Margaret WILSON:
* David Wilson b. Jun 6, 1828 m. Laura A. SMITH
* Caroline E. b. Feb 12, 1833 m. Almon TUCKER, Joseph RUGG

John FULLER, Jr. m. Amy R. HODGE b. Nov 5, 1850
b. Weston, VT(BR3:169) b. May 15, 1835, Glastonbury, CT(LDS)
d. d. Mar 15, 1858, MGC-B1

(Amy R. HODGE was the dau of David HODGE and Rachel WRIGHT)

David Wilson FULLER m. Apr 30, 1850 Laura A. SMITH
b. Jun 6, 1828 , Temple, NH Weston, VT(BR3:165) b. May 19, 1831, Weston, VT
d. Jul 19, 1912(84-1-13), Mt. Holly, VT, MGC-C68 d. Aug 5, 1878, Mt. Holly, VTMGC-C68

(Laura A. SMITH was the dau of Benjamin SMITH and Amelia FOSTER)

Children of David W. FULLER and Laura SMITH:
* Mary Margaret b. Mar 27, 1851 m. Stephen Clark WYMAN
Lydia J. b. (1853) d.
* Philander H. b. Jun 9, 1855 m. Lydia A. CLAYTON
Angeline Lucia b. Aug 6, 1857, Mt. Holly(3:6) m. Milo BURTON
Caroline E. b. Apr 10, 1860, Mt. Holly (3:10) d.1864, age 4, MGC-C68
* Israel B. b. Apr 12, 1866, Mt. Holly(3:18) m. Mary F. LAMB
* Jestella S b. Aug 29, 1869, Mt. Holly(4:57) m. Charles D. EDGERTON,
Charles W. NICHOLS

Philander H. FULLER  m. Oct 23, 1881  Lydia A. CLAYTON
b. Jul 9, 1855, Mt. Holly, VT  b. (May 7, 1861), Hebron, VT
b. Westen, VT(2:9)  d. Apr 22, 1944(82-11-15)(25:BP26)MGC-A4
d. Jan 28, 1933(77-6-18)MGC-A4
(Lydia A. CLAYTON was the dau of Alonzo Lewis CLAYTON and Eliza Jane SMITH)

Children of Philander H. FULLER and Lydia A. CLAYTON, born Weston, VT:

- No Name daughter  b. Mar 12, 1883(3:1)  d. Mar 12, 1883(3:1)
- Alonzo William  b. Apr 26, 1884(3:2)  m. Carrie Belle WILDER
- Carrie Mabel  b. Apr 15, 1886(3:4)  m. William GROVER, Fred GABERT

Israel B. FULLER  m. Oct 14, 1899  Mary F. LAMB
b. Apr 12, 1866, Mt. Holly, VT(3:18)  b. Apr 10, 1879, Wells, VT
d. Nov 28, 1904, CCem., Mt. Holly, VT  d. Sep 27, 1925, CCem, Mt. Holly, VT
(Daughter of Israel B. FULLER and Mary F. LAMB, born Mt. Holly, VT:

  - Nettie C.  b. Apr 1900  d.

Alonzo William FULLER  m. Carrie Belle WILDER
b. Apr 26, 1884(3:2)  b. May 2, 1875, Onondaga, Michigan
(Carrie Belle WILDER was dau of David WILDER and Fannie HART)

Children of Alonzo William FULLER and Carrie Belle WILDER, born Weston, VT:

- Vivian Cora  b. Nov 23, 1908  m. Howard C. GOODRICH
- Florence Lydia  b. Nov 29, 1911(9:56)  m. Charles PRIME, Charles A. STEVENS
  m. Elsie Mabel HART

William M. FULLER  m. Hannah K.
b. Lynn, MA  b.
d. 1853  d.

Children of William M. FULLER and Hannah K.:

- Asa Lyman  b. Jan 7, 1789  m. Asinth HERRICK, Maria Alfreda COOK
- Anna  b. (1795)Temple, NH  d. Apr 16, 1868, age 73, Weston, VT (2:1), unm.
- Polly  b. (1803)Weston, VT  d. Nov 26, 1871, age 69, Weston, VT (2:4)
- Lewis  b. (Jan 12, 1807)  m. Relief BENNET

Asa Lyman FULLER  m. Nov 13, 1817  Asinath HERRICK, 1st wife
b. (Jan 7, 1789), Pelham, NH Weston, VT(BR1:356)  b. (Feb 28, 1794) Landgrove, VT
d. See below  d. Nov 28, 1850(56-9-0) LGNC

Asa Lyman FULLER  m. Maria Alfreda COOK, 2nd wife
b. (Jan 7, 1789), Lynn, MA  b.(Aug 5, 1824), Landgrove, VT
d. Mar 19, 1873(84-2-12) LGNC(3:3)  d. May 5, 1895(70-9-0)LGVR3:9)LGNC

Children of Asa L. FULLER and Maria COOK:

- Horace N.  b. Feb 27, 1851  m. Mary E. (JENKINGS) PARKER
- George M.  b. Apr 28, 1854, Landgrove  d. Jan 8, 1912(57-8-11)(19:52)LGNC
Sally Maria  b. Mar 20, 1857  d.
Ashel Monroe b. May 4, 1860  d.
* Alden Mason  b. Jul 11, 1862  m. Luella Angeline FULLER

Horace Newton FULLER  m. Jul 23, 1892  Julia A. (COLVIN) WEATHERBEE, 1st marriages
b. Feb 27, 1851  Landgrove, VT(3:5)  b. 1848, Danby, VT
d. see below  d. May 6, 1906, LGNC
(Julia A. COLVIN was the dau of Caleb COLVIN and Valora BROMLEY)
(Julia A. (COLVIN) WEATHERBEE was the widow of Nelson WEATHERBEE(1847-1891))

Horace Newton FULLER  m. Oct 15, 1911  Mary E. (JENKINS) PARKER, 2nd marriages
b. Feb 27, 1851  Landgrove, VT(6:12)  b. Sep 25, 1849, Landgrove, VT
d. Jan 17, 1916, Landgrove, VT, LGNC  d.
(Mary E. JENKINS was the daughter of Amos Hulet JENKINS and Rhoda WOODWARD)
(Mary E. JENKINS was the widow of Anson Allen PARKER of Londonderry, VT)
(Mary E. JENKINS married 3rd Isaac W. RUSH)

Alden Mason FULLER  m. Jun 2, 1886  Luella Angeline FULLER
b. Jul 11, 1862, Landgrove, VT  Landgrove, VT(3:3)
b. Feb 25, 1866, Weston, VT(1B:10)
d. Apr 1, 1933(70-80-20)(23:15)MGC-B74  d. May 24, 1957, age 91(29:52)MGC-B74
(Luella Angeline FULLER was the dau of Henry M. FULLER and Eunice M. CULVER)

Lewis FULLER  m.  Relief (BENNETT) HIGGINS
b. (Jan 12, 1807), Lynn, MA  b. Jun 29, 1801, Hancock, NH
(Relief BENNETT was dau of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sarah MOORS)
(Relief BENNETT was the widow of Abraham HIGGINS)
Children of Lewis FULLER and Relief BENNETT:
* Eliza Calista  b. May 26, 1840  m. John G. WADLEIGH
* Henry M.  b. (Oct 15, 1841)  m. Eunice Maria CULVER
  Mary A.  b. 1844 (census)  d.

Henry M. FULLER  m. Aug 21, 1864  Eunice Maria CULVER
(Eunice M. CULVER was dau of George CULVER and Mahala WELLS)
Children of Henry M. FULLER and Eunice M. CULVER, born Weston, VT:
* Luella Angeline  b. Feb 25, 1866(1B:10)  m. Alden Mason FULLER
* Ulysses Grant  b. Jan 11, 1870(2:3)  m. Jennie SMITH
* George Henry  b. Sep 26, 1874(2:6)  m. Hattie M. BRESEETT
* Charles Lewis  b. Aug 17, 1877(2:8)  m. Catherine Belle. HOLDEN

Ulysses Grant FULLER  m. Jan 27, 1896  Jennie SMITH
b. Jan 11, 1870(2:3), Weston, VT  Weston, VT(4:39)  b. (1877) Mt. Holly, VT
d. Mar 21, 1899(29-2-12)(18A:3)MGC-B75  d.
(Jennie SMITH was the dau of Patrick SMITH and Lorsia BROWN)
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George Henry FULLER m. Hattie M. BRESETT
b. Sep 26, 1874(2:6), Weston, VT
b. Andover, VT
d.
d.
Children of George Henry FULLER and Hattie M. BRESETT, born Weston, VT:
   Pearl (Sewall) Henry b. Aug 20, 1904(7:23)d.
   Stella Edna b. May 9, 1907(7:58) d.

Charles Lewis FULLER m. Catherine Belle HOLDEN
b. Sep 13, 1877, Weston, VT(2:8)
b. Jul 11, 1885
d. May 5, 1966, age 88(29:126)MGC-
   d. Aug 9, 1979, age 94(30:BP5)MGC-
Children of Charles Lewis FULLER and Catherine Belle HOLDEN:
   Henry Lewis b. Dec 26, 1904(6:8) d. Aug 24, 1905(0-
   m. Fred Albert SPORBERT (1890-1956)
   Thelma Ida b. Aug 21, 1916 d. Sep 18, 1916(0-
   d. Aug 20, 1832(2-0-10)FFC
   Marshall b. 1923 d. 1923, MGC-

Harold FULLER m. Doris M. THAYER
b. Mar 20, 1914 b. Jan 3, 1918
d. Jan 6, 1973, age 60(29:BP210)MGC-
(Doris M. THAYER was the dau of Elmo Harold THAYER and Iva May TOWNE)
(Harold and Doris FULLER were residents of Pepperell, NH)

Rev. Martin Luther FULLER m. Oct 19, 1823 Edna CONVERSE, 1st wife
b. Feb 7, 1803, Grafton, VT b. Aug 7, 1796
d. see below d. Feb 4, 1865, Casanova, IL
(Martin Luther FULLER was the son of Bartholomew FULLER and Silence SMITH)
Children of Rev. Martin L. FULLER and Edna CONVERSE, born Grafton, VT:
   Edna Selina b. Apr 17, 1825 d. May 19, 1899, Grafton, VT, m. Erastus HALL
   Martin L., Jr. b. Jan 21, 1828 d. Apr 11, 1906, Casanova, IL,
   m. Anna Marie FISHER
   Eugene (twin) b. Aug 10, 1830 d. Aug 20, 1832(2-0-10)FFC
   Abigail Lucia b. Apr 26, 1832 m. Alonzo D. STODDARD.
   Mercy M. b. Oct 17, 1833 m. Cyrus ANIVEN

Rev. Martin Luther FULLER m. Casanova, IL Mary Jane BACON, 2nd wife
b. Feb 7, 1803, Grafton, VT b. Feb 6, 1820, Portland, NY
d. May 24, 1888 d.

George W. FULLER m. Clarissa ________
b. d.
d. Jul 30, 1862, Baton Rouge, LA
g. d.
Children of George W. FULLER and Clarissa ________, born Weston, VT:
   George S. b. Mar 8, 1851 (1A: 42)d. Jul 4, 1853(2-3-27)(1A:42)MGC-C68
   Martha Maria b. Aug 3, 1853(1A:42)d.

Amos FULLER m. Mar 29, 1832 Lucy HUTCHINSON
b. Dec, 1804, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. (May 23, 1805)
FURMAN:
Captain Lawrence M. FURMAN (1855-1924) MGC-D85 (Spanish American War Veteran)

GABERT:
Joseph H. GABERT m. Mar 26, 1889 Emma LITTLE
b. Nov 21, 1863, France Weston, VT (4:19) b. May 18, 1874, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Aug 9, 1938 (74-9-18) Weston, VT (2:5)
( Joseph GABERT was the son of Francois Hyacinthe GABERT and Marie LEAUTIER)

( Emma LITTLE “PETIT” was the dau of Alexander (PETIT) LITTLE and Melina LANCELIER)

Children of Joseph GABERT and Emma LITTLE, born Weston, VT:
* Alphonse b. Dec 6, 1890 m. Lillis Annette STEVENS
* Henry Clifford b. Jul 13, 1892 m. Susie Ellen PEASE
* Julia May b. Jul 21, 1894 m. Harry KILE, Oscar PEASE and George DECELL

* Edmond Richard b. Mar 19, 1898 m. Rosy Lucinda STEVENS
* Fred Floyd b. Apr 2, 1900 m. Carrie FULLER, Elna (PARKER) HALE
No name dau. b. Sep 16, 1911 d. Sep 16, 1911(19:45) MGC - B56/7

Alphonse GABERT m. Jun 4, 1914 Lillis Annette STEVENS, 1st husband
b. Dec 6, 1890, Weston, VT Weston, VT (10:9) b. May 27, 1896, Weston, VT (3:14)
(Lillis Annette STEVENS was the dau of Henry STEVENS and Teresa AMER)

Children of Alphonse GABERT and Lillis Annette STEVENS)
Ruth Rose b. Oct 22, 1917 d. 1936, Riverside Cemetery, Woodstock, VT

Henry Clifford GABERT m. May 2, 1912 Susie Ellen PEASE
b. Jul 13, 1892, Weston, VT Weston, VT (8:39) b. Sep 20, 1894, Weston, VT
d. Jul 3, 1936(44-11-20) Bellows Falls, MGC-B56/7d. Dec 9, 1951, age 57(26:27) MGC-B56/7
(Susie Ellen PEASE was the dau of William Nelson PEASE and Anna May WOODS)

Children of Henry Clifford GABERT and Susie Ellen PEASE)
Vivian Lena b. Apr 21, 1913 d. Feb 27, 1917(3-10-16) MGC-B56&57
* Fay Howard, Sr. b. Jan 28, 1915 m. Viola Katherine FOSSI
* Virginia Dessie b. Aug 26, 1927(6:31)m. Carlos BLANCHARD

Fay Howard GABERT, Sr. m. Jul 8, 1933 Viola Katherine FOSSI
(Viola Katherine FOSSI was the dau of Thomas Victor FOSSI and Anna JOUPPI)

Children of Fay Howard GABERT, Sr. and Viola Katherine FOSSI:
Barbara Jeanne  b. Nov 13, 1933  m. Joseph SILISKI, Jr.
Henry Thomas  b. Jun 22, 1945  m. Valerie Ann HASTINGS

Edmond Richard GABERT, Sr.  m. Mar 9, 1920  Rosie Lucinda STEVENS
(Rosie STEVENS was the dau of Henry STEVENS and Teresa AMER)

Children of Edmond R. GABERT, Sr. and Rosie Lucinda STEVENS:
  Shirley Mildred  b. Apr 18, 1920  m. Francis Edward GREENE of Bennington, VT
  Edmond R., Jr.  b. Sep 25, 1933(14:17)m. Maude RAWSON of Londonderry, VT

Fred Floyd GABERT  m. Oct 27, 1919  Carrie (FULLER) GROVER, 1st wife
b. Apr 2, 1900, Weston, VT  b. Apr 15, 1886
d. See below  d. Feb 6, 1938(51-9-21), MGC-A4
(Carrie (FULLER) GROVER was the dau of Philander FULLER and Lydia A. CLAYTON)

Children of Fred Floyd GABERT and Elna (PARKER) HALE:
  Richard Henry  b. Mar 25, 1941  m. Barbara May JONES, 2nd husband
  Elizabeth Grace  b. Dec 19, 1943  m. PETERS
  Howard Curtis  b. Apr 24, 1952  m. Sally M. BOVEY, 2nd husband

GALE:
Ebenezer GALE  m. Feb 11, 1805  Polly (Mary) CHAMBERLAIN
b. Nov 20, 1780, Chesterfield, NH  b. (Apr 3, 1783), Chesterfield, NH
d. Apr 2, 1859(78-4-0), Windham, VT(3A:42)  d. Feb 4, 1866(82-10-1)Windham, VT(1B:8)
(Ebenezer GALE was the son of Asa GALE and Lydia LONGLEY)
(Mary CHAMBERLAIN was the dau of Thomas CHAMBERLAIN and Amy)
Children of Ebenezer GALE and Mary CHAMBERLAIN, born Windham, VT(2:24):
  Gordon Hutchins  b. Dec 20, 1805  d. Sep 7, 1864, m. Orpha HOLBROOK
  Elijah  b. Jun 9, 1808  d. Sep 9, 1847
  Emeline  b. Jun 9,1810  m. Lewis (Lucius) WAITE
  Gardner  b. Feb 5,1812  m. Miranda WEBSTER
  Rosetta Ann  b. Jan 3, 1814  m. Rev. Moses ADAMS
  Ira Willard  b. Jul 27, 1818  m. Hannah POWERS in Wardsboro, VT in 1848
* Esther b. Sep 20, 1820 m. John Proctor BRYANT
* Mary Louise b. Dec 5, 1822 m. William Ashley BRYANT
* Warren Ebenezer b. Nov 22, 1824 m. Ruth N. BARTON
  Nelson Barton b. Oct 23, 1826 m. Lucy Bemis CARY

Gardner GALE m. Jun 30, 1836(BR2:309) Miranda WEBSTER, 1st wife
  b. Feb 5, 1812, Windham, VT(2:24) b. Dec 10, 1812, Weston, VT(1:61)
d. Jun 23, 1880(68-6-20), Weston, VT(2:8)IC d. Dec 17, 1862(50-0-10) IC
(Miranda WEBSTER was the dau of Jonathan WEBSTER and Lucy STERLING)

Gardner GALE m. Wealthia _____, 2nd wife
  b. Feb 5, 1812, Windham, VT(2:24) b. (1824, census)
d. Jun 23, 1880(68-6-20)Weston, VT(2:8)IC d. (1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

Warren Ebenezer GALE m. Ruth N. BARTON
  b. Nov 22, 1824, Windham, VT(2:24) b. 1826
d. Jan 2, 1908(83-1-11)(6:BP1)MGC-C18 d. 1902, age 76, MGC-C18
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

Children of Eben Warren GALE and Ruth N. BARTON:
  * Elwin G. b. (Oct 17, 1851) m. Alice E. LEIGHTON
  * Herbert Warren b. (1856) m. Carrie A. KILE

Elwin G. GALE m. Jan 10, 1874 Alice E. LEIGHTON(LAITON?)
  b. (Oct 17, 1851), Chester, VT Weston, VT(2:5) b. Norfolk, NY
d. Feb 15, 1931(79-3-29)(22:?) Littleton, NH d.
(Alice E. LEIGHTON was the dau of Simeon LEIGHTON and Harriett ELLISON)
Children of Elwin GALE and Alice LEIGHTON:
  Susie b. (1888) d.1891, age 3, MGC-C18

Herbert Warren GALE m. Sep 29, 1878 Carrie Angeline KILE
  b. 1856 Weston, VT(2:8) b. Sep 29, 1858, Weston, VT
  d. 1893(MGC-C18) d. Nov 11, 1933(75-1-12)(23:21)
(Carrie Angeline KILE was the dau of Palmer P. KILE and Mary E. DAVIDSON)
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT with parents)
Children of Herbert Warren GALE and Carrie Angeline KILE:
  Charles Herbert b. Nov 5, 1879 d. (1918 – Littleton, NH)
  Benjamin Roy b. Oct 22, 1881 m. Annie Isabelle RUMVILLE

David O. GALE m. Apr 6, 1843 Ruth Lucina HOBART, 1st wife
  b. 1826, Jamaica, VT Londonderry(3:160) b. Apr 10, 1822, Londonderry, VT(2:330)
d. See below d. Aug 6, 1846(24-3-26), Lowell, MA, LRS
(Lucina Ruth HOBART was the dau of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY)

David O. GALE m. Apr 18, 1850 Angeline L. PEASE, 2nd wife
  b. 1826, VT Weston, VT(BR3:160) b. Nov 6, 1828, Weston, VT
  d. Apr 20, 1860, Winhall, VT(1:26) d.
(Ange line L. PEASE was the dau of Ambrose PEASE and Lucy P. LAWRENCE)
Children of David O. GALE and Angeline L. PEASE:
  Lawrence O. b. (1851) d.
Frank b. d.
Harry b. d.
Nellie b. Sep 8, 1860, Bondville (1:14)m. Justin SHAPLEY
Ruth b. d.

David Y. GALE m. Oct 21, 1866 Sarah A. (WRIGHT) WEBSTER
b. (1838) Weston, VT(1B:6) b. (1831, MA)
d. d.
Son of David Y. GALE and Sarah A. (WRIGHT) WEBSTER:
George b. 1859 d.

GALLOP:

Robert GALLOP m. Nov 30, 1866 Mary E. FULLER
b. Weston, VT(1B:8) b.
d. d.

GALVIN:

Dr. John Edward GALVIN m. Jun 22, 1898 Florence May CHASE
d. Jun 9, 1925 age 51, Ludlow, VT(16:103) d.
(Dr. John Edward GALVIN was the son of Edward GALVIN and Sarah PRICE)
(Florence M. CHASE was the dau of Henry P. CHASE and Marion E. WRIGHT)

GARDNER:

Joseph C. GARDNER m. Jun 3, 1841 Emeline (Sally)TURNER
b. Weston, VT(BR2:429) b. Aug 26, 1821
d. d.
(Emeline (Sally) TURNER was the dau of William TURNER and Sally GOWING)
Children of Joseph GARDNER and Emeline TURNER:

Joseph Alphonso b. May 12, 1842, Andover d. Jul 17, 1851(9-2-5) FFC, Boston
Charles LeRoy b. Nov 17, 1846, Weston d.

Jerome B. GARDNER m. Jul 3, 1855 Carolina (Carrie) Esther DALE
d. (1880 census - residing Marlboro, MA) d.
(Caroline Esther DALE was the dau of Joshua DALE, Jr. and Hannah PHELPS)
Children of Jerome B. GARDNER and Carrie E. DALE:

Emma A. b. 1858 d.
Edith A. b. 1858 d.

Herbert James GARDNER m. Aug 17, 1924 Gertrude Carrie HUTCHINS, 2nd marriages
d. d. Apr 24, 1969, age 79(29:160)MGC-B3
(HERBERT JAMES GARDNER was the son of George H. GARDNER and Addie M. ALDRICH)
(Gertrude Carrie HUTCHINS was the dau of William Orrin HUTCHINS and Carrie OSBORNE)
(Gertrude Carrie HUTCHINS had a son, Lawrence Ross HUTCHINS, born 1907)

Charles GARDNER m. 1844, Weston ? Eliza Harriet WARNER, 1st wife
b. (1808) b. Jul 2, 1820, Londonderry, VT
d. see below d. Aug 13, 1852, Boston, MA

(Eliza Harriet WARNER was the dau of Daniel WARNER and Huldah HOW)

Charles GARDNER m. Aug 26, 1855 Mary F. HOBART, 2nd wife
d. Apr 13, 1872 d. May 30, 1875

(Mary F. HOBART was the dau of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY)

Daughter of Charles GARDNER and Mary F. HOBART:
Mary J. b. 1859 d. (1880 – residing with Uncle Enoch PEASE in Weston)

**GARFIELD:**

Ira GARFIELD m. Sep 7, 1826 Lucinda LUND
b. Jan 19, 1802, Ludlow, VT Weston, VT(BR2:85) b. May 28, 1802, Weston, VT
d. Aug 21, 1891, Calmar, Iowa d. Jan 18, 1895, Conover, Iowa

(Ira GARFIELD was the son of Enoch GARFIELD and Martha POWERS)

(Lucinda LUND was the dau of William LUND and Sarah TOWNE)

Children of Ira GARFIELD and Lucinda LUND born Mt. Holly, VT:
Sarah Carroll b. Dec 7, 1826 d.
Augusta Lucinda b. Apr 24, 1831(2:153) d.
Daniel Packer b. Mar 16, 1834(2:183) d.
Lucy Janette b. May 5, 1841(2:64) d. Nov 5, 1902, Kent, OR

**GASSETT:** (Ref: History of Putney, Vermont, 1753-1953, page 186)

Elmer Oscar GASSETT m. Lucy Emily LOVEJOY
b. Oct 26, 1838, Andover, VT (LDS) b. Jan 14, 1839(1:87)
d. Aug 10, 1901 Putney, VT d. Jun 5, 1914, Putney, VT

(Elmer Oscar GASSETT was the son of Bela GASSETT and Mary P. ELLISON)

(Lucy Emily LOVEJOY was the dau of Henry LOVEJOY and Sally AUSTIN)

Son of Elmer Oscar GASSETT and Lucy Emily LOVEJOY, born Putney, VT:
* Henry Elmer b. Feb 21, 1865 m. Marietta Lucinda HANNUM

Henry Elmer GASSETT m. Jan 18, 1888 Marietta Lucinda HANNUM
b. Feb 24, 1865, Putney, VT Putney, VT b. May 16, 1867, Weston, VT
d. Oct 3, 1945(80-7-9), Putney, VT d. Jan 16, 1944(76-8-0), Putney, VT

(Marietta Lucinda HANNUM was the dau of Putney Salmon HANNUM and Rachel PUTNAM)

Children of Henry Elmer GASSETT and Marietta Lucinda HANNUM, born Putney, VT:
George Herman b. Dec 23, 1891 d. Dec 20, 1960(69-2-27),
m. Jessie NASH, Edith BROOKS
Elmer Henry b. May 24, 1893 d. Aug 1962, SSDI, m. Margaret CARPENTER

**GATES:**

Nathaniel S. GATES m. Feb 9, 1839 Louisa ADAMS
b. Dec 30, 1811, Barre, Mass Chester, VT b. Jan 10, 1822, Croyden, NH
d. Jan 21, 1890, Chester, VT d. North Amherst, MA

(Louisa ADAMS was the dau of Moses ADAMS and Sally ELLENWOOD)
Children of Nathaniel S. GATES and Louisa ADAMS:

Lois Sally  b. Feb 20, 1841 d. Jun 23, 1875(34-4-3), Weston, VT(2:5), m. HASKINS

* Warren A.  b. Dec 15, 1842 m. Abbie L. CLARK

* Sarah L.  b. 1846 d. H. W. HOWARD

Warren A. GATES  m. Aug 3, 1874 Abbie L. CLARK, 1st husband
b. Dec 15, 1842, Peru, VT b. 1848, So. Londonderry, VT
d. Jan 24, 1892 d.

(Abbie L. CLARK was the dau of John CLARK and Betsey)

(Leigh Randall GATES married 2nd Josiah A. GODDARD, Londonderry 1892)

Leigh Randall GATES  m. 1913 Georgia C. __________, 1st wife
b. Jun 6, 1885 b. 1885, Montana
d. see below d. May 22, 1950(26:BP23)Buffalo, NY, MGC-D14N

Leigh Randall GATES  m. Jan 1, 1950 Marion F. (CARVER) HALL, 2nd marriages
b. Jun 6, 1885 b. Dec 30, 1894, Granville, NY

(Marion F. CARVER was the dau of James W. CARVER and Fannie SOULLARD)

(Marion F. CARVER was married 1st to Leon F. HALL of Londonderry, VT)

Joseph W. GATES  m. 1854 Jane Duncan LAWRENCE
b. b. Feb 9, 1811, Hollis, NH
d. d. Oct 9, 1854, age 43, FFC, Princeton, KY

(Jane Duncan LAWRENCE was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)

GAER:

Stephen GAY  m. Jun 17, 1890 Ida (LUCIA) GARROW, 2nd husband
b. (1854) Point Rier, Canada b. (1865) Medford, Canada
d. d.

(Stephen GAY was the son of Francis GAY and Mary GODINS)

(Ida LUCIA was the dau of Manuel LUCIA and Ameila MARCUSE)

Infant son of Stephen GAY and Ida GARROW, born Weston, VT:

No name son  b. Dec 18, 1889 d. Dec 18, 1889, Weston, VT(3:7)

GEER:

Shubael GEER, III  m. Feb 11, 1766 Sarah BABCOCK(of Enfield, CT)
b. May 6, 1743, Enfield, CT(LDS) b.
d. d.

(Shubael GEER, III was the son of Shubael GEER and Hannah PEASE)

(Sarah BABCOCK was the dau of Amos BABCOCK)

Children of Shubael GEER, III and Sarah BABCOCK:

Amos (Annah?)  b. Mar 19, 1768, Enfield, CT d.
William*  b. Sep 25, 1769, Andover, VT d.

* Thought to be 1st white child born in what is now Weston, VT

Cynthia  b. Mar 19, 1771, Charlestown, NH d.

Ralph  b. Oct 24, 1777, Andover, VT d.
Augusta

b. Aug 18, 1780, Charlestown, NH  
d.

GIBSON:

Alvarado C. GIBSON  
m. Jun 26, 1894  
Elizabeth L. HANNUM, 1st wife  
b. May 9, 1869  
Londonderry, VT(8:49)  
b. May 18, 1869  
d. See below  
d. Jul 24, 1900, Book 11, Londonderry  

(Alvarado C. GIBSON was the son of John W. GIBSON and Julia COLE)  
(Elizabeth HANNUM was the dau of Henry Albert HANNUM and Eliza Ann WILEY)  

Child of Alvarado C. GIBSON and Elizabeth L. HANNUM:

Stillborn  
b. Jul 24, 1900  
d. Jul 4, 1900, Book 9, Londonderry, VT

Alvarado C. GIBSON  
m. Jul 2, 1902  
Marion (ATHERTON) BEMIS, 2nd marriages  
b. Londonderry(10:21)  
Ludlow, VT  
b. Apr 5, 1866, Cavendish, VT  
d. Aug 18, 1945, Cavendish Cemetery  
d. Nov 18, 1947, Cavendish, Cemetery  

(Marion Athena BEMIS was the dau of Everett H. ATHERTON and Laura Ava BLOOD)

GILLETT:

Joseph H. GILLETTE  
m. Harriet STEARN  
b. (1829, VT)  
b. Feb 15, 1829  
d. (1880 – residing Reading VT)  
d. Dec 8, 1894 (64-9-23), Weston, VT (3:12)  

(Harriet STEARNS was the dau of Alvah STEARNS and Mary DARLING)  

Children of Joseph H. GILLETTE and Harriet STEARNS:

Nellie A.  
b. (1866)  
d.  
Addie F.  
b. (1870)  
d.

GILMORE:

Asa GILMORE  
m. Apr 10, 1797  
Lucy DODGE  
b. Sep 25, 1773, Amherst, NH  
b. Jun 18, 1777, Amherst, NH  
d. Aug 7, 1825 (52-10-14)(1:66) Troy, NY, FFC  
d. Jul 29, 1848(69-1-11)FFC  

(Asa GILMORE was the son of James GILMORE and Molly WILSON)  
(Lucy DODGE was the dau of Samuel DODGE and Susannah WASHER)  

Children of Asa GILMORE, Sr. and Lucy DODGE, born Weston, VT:

Granville Guilford  
b. May 15, 1798(1:66)  
d. Sep 12, 1865, Bennington, VT  
Addison, I  
b. May 17, 1800(1:66)  
d. Sept 29, 1802(2-6-12)(1:66)FFC  
Asa, Jr.  
b. Jan 2, 1802(1:66)  
d. Sep 13, 1874, Tecumseh, Mich  
m. Eliza DEWEY  

Addison II  
b. Nov 29, 1803(1:66)  
d. Jan 10, 1851, Watertown, MA  
m. Emily STORER  
* Hugh Henry  
b. Aug 26, 1805(1:66)  
m. Eliza DODGE  
* Lucy  
b. Jun 28, 1807(1:66)  
m. Nathaniel Putnam DODGE  
* Susanna Washer  
b. Aug 10, 1809(1:66)  
m. Elmon BENTON  
Joseph Albrey  
b. Jun 10, 1811(1:66)  
d. Apr 17, 1867, Concord, NH  
m. Ann WHIPPLE  
Charles H.  
b. Jun 1, 1813(1:66)  
d. 1858, Toms River , NJ  
* Maria Cecilia  
b. Apr 25, 1815(1:66)  
m. Ashael H. HARRINGTON  
Lucius (twin)  
b. Aug 29, 1817(1:66)  
d. Oct 29, 1879, Warren, NH  
m. Mavey Little TILDEN  
* Lucia (twin)  
b. Aug 29, 1817(1:66)  
m. George Washington WILEY  
* Nancy Jane  
b. Feb 4, 1821(1:66)  
d. Apr 2, 1896 (75-1-28)(3:14),  
m. and divorced (?) Dr. Charles Frederick ADAMS  
* Abigail Williams  
b. Jan 29, 1824(1:66)  
m. David Bancroft GRAY
Hugh Henry GILMORE m. Aug 30, 1827 Eliza DODGE
(Eliza DODGE was the dau of Joseph DODGE and Betsey PUTNAM)
Children of Hugh Henry GILMORE and Eliza DODGE, born Weston, VT:
   Hugh Henry, Jr. b. Aug 11, 1828(1A:13) d.
   * Asa Dodge b. Dec 11, 1834 m. Ann Louisa PEASE

Asa Dodge GILMORE m. Mar 22, 1858 Ann Louisa PEASE
b. Dec 11, 1834 Weston, VT(1B:2) b. Sep 5, 1836, Troy, NY
(Ann Louisa PEASE was the dau of Enoch PEASE and Louisa HOBART)
Children of Asa Dodge GILMORE and Ann Louisa PEASE:
   Grace Elizabeth b. Jul 9, 1870 d. Santa Cruz, CA, m. Rev. S. Henry MYERS
   * Mary Elizabeth b. Feb 22, 1873 m. Henry Clinton WRIGHT

GLAZIER:
   Gurdie Wallingford GLAZIER m. Jul 6, 1891(2:28) Lena (BRIGGS) MARCO, 2nd husband
b. Jun 21, 1862, Chesterfield, NH b. (Oct 26, 1870), East Wallingford, VT
d. Dec 31, 1897 (LDS) d. Nov 18, 1898, (28-0-23)MGC-A90
(Gurdie W.GLAZIER was the son of Walter Waterman GLAZIER and Mary FAULKNER)
(Lena BRIGGS was the dau of Rudolphus BRIGGS and Estella HART)
(Lena (BRIGGS) GLAZIER married 3rd, SAMMONS)

GLEASON:
   Charles F. GLEASON m. Jan 14, 1873 Marcia (DINSMORE) ALLEN, 2nd husband
b. 1834, Providence, RI Weston, VT(2:4) b. 1839, Grafton, VT
d. d.
(Charles F. GLEASON was the son of Charles GLEASON and Sophia DILLINGHAM)
(Marcia (DINSMORE) ALLEN was the dau of Luther DINSMORE and Luana AUIT?)
Children of Charles F. GLEASON and Marcia (DINSMORE) ALLEN:
   Frank E. b. (1862, RI) d. (1900 – residing Boston, MA)
   George H. b. (1874, VT) d. (1930 – residing Jamaica, VT)
   Emma M. b. (1876, VT) d.
   Bernard b. (1878, VT) d.

Henry C. GLEASON m. Jan 6, 1876 Clarissa Lydia (Elizabeth) HARRIS
b. (Jun 4, 1852), Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(2:6) b. 1858, Middlebury, VT
d. Feb 19, 1938(85-8-15)Ludlow (BP7:197)LLC d. 1914, Ludlow Cemetery
(Henry C. GLEASON was the son of Henry GLEASON and Mercy P. (DAVENPORT) CLARK)
(Clarissa Lydia HARRIS was the dau of Joseph HARRIS and Clarissa PODWIN)
Children of Henry C. GLEASON and Clarissa Lydia HARRIS:
   Herbert H. b. (1877, VT) d. 1892, Ludlow Cemetery
   Ada M.(Sadie) b. Jan 9, 1880 d. Oct 9, 1881(1-9-0) Ludlow(3:255)LLC
   Charlie N. b. (Oct 5, 1882) d. Mar 5, 1884(1-5-0) Ludlow(5A:17)LLC

GOODHUE:
David (Daniel) GOODHUE  m. Apr 14, 1829      Elizabeth LAWRENCE
b. of Mt. Tabor, VT     Weston, VT(BR2:156) b. Feb 5, 1799, Hancock, NH
d.                           d. (Elizabeth LAWRENCE was the dau of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Sarah CUMMINGS)

GOODRICH:
Howard C. GOODRICH  m. Dec 3, 1933??      Vivian Cora FULLER
b. Feb 2, 1905 (Oxford, NH) b. Nov 23, 1908, Ludlow, VT
(Howard C. GOODRICH was the son of Thomas GOODRICH and Melinda REALON)
(Vivian Cora FULLER was the dau of Alonzo William FULLER and Carrie Belle WILDER)
Son of Howard C. GOODRICH and Vivian Cora FULLER, born Weston, VT:

GOODWIN:
Charles Marshall GOODWIN  m. Nov 14, 1941  Dorothy Marion FOSTER
b. May 1, 1916, Chester, VT Weston, VT(15:19) b. Apr 14, 1920, Weston, VT
d. Sep 29, 1967(29:140), WW II, MGC-D27N d. (Charles M. GOODWIN was the son of Charles GOODWIN and Blanche B. LAWRENCE)
(Dorothy Marion FOSTER was the dau of Barney A. FOSTER and Marion W. CLEVELAND)
Children of Charles Marshall GOODWIN and Dorothy Marion FOSTER:
   Charles M. “Tim”  b. Oct 2, 1946  m. Sandra Marie LANE
   Kirk Douglas    b. Jul 22, 1949  m. Cheri LAMBRA
   Dean Foster     b. Dec 24, 1950  m. Paulene ROUNDS
   Martha Susan    b. Dec 1, 1955  m. Dean ETCHISON

GOULD:
Lucius Augustus GOULD  m. Jun 6, 1849  Sarah W. PIPER
d. Apr 16, 1890, Jaffrey, NH d. Jul 7, 1873, Pittsburgh, PA
(Lucius Augustus GOULD was the son of Sewell GOULD and Katura MAYO)
(Sarah W. PIPER was the dau of John PIPER and Betsey REED)
Children of Lucius Augustus GOULD and Sarah PIPER:
   Charles Augustus  b. May 6, 1849  d. May 1, 1851, Pittsburgh, PA
   George Lucius (twin)  b. May 7, 1852  d. May 3, 1876, Pittsburgh, PA,
   Lewis (twin)  b. May 7, 1852  d. Jun 7, 1852, MGC-C40
*  John Sewell  b. Dec 2, 1856  m. Ida May HOLT

John Sewell GOULD  m. Nov 6, 1889  Ida May HOLT
b. Dec 2, 1856 (Boston, MA) b. (1863)
d. d. Oct 3, 1893, Boston, MA
(Ida May HOLT was the dau of Reuben Lewis HOLT and Sarah Dodge FARNUM)

Victor David GOULD, born Jun 18, 1893, Weston, VT, son of David and Cora GOULD
(1920 census – residing in Waterbury, CT)

GOUX:
Alfred GOUX, born Nov 1, 1899, Weston, VT, son of Joseph and Edith GOUX
GRANGER: (Ref: Genealogy of Launcelot Granger, James N. Granger, 1893)

Chester GRANGER b. 1792, Westfield, MA
m. Elizabeth GREEN b.1795
d. 1870, New York d.

(Chester GRANGER was the son of John Martin GRANGER and Sarah GRIFFIN)

Children of Chester GRANGER and Elizabeth GREEN, born Fort Ann, NY

Sarah Elizabeth b. Jan 11, 1811 d. Aug 22, 1886, New Berlin, WI
m. Billings Burch GRANT

Mary Ann b. 1817 m. Daniel ORCUTT
Armena b. 1819 m. David P. BRIGHAM
*
Catherine b. 1824 m. Ancil D. HOLT
*
J. Martin b. 1825 m. Sarah STEVENS, Esther LEE, Priscilla LILLIE

Luther b. 1826 m. Sarah A. BERGERS

Candice C. b. 1847 d.

J. Martin GRANGER b. 1825, Ft. Ann, NY
m. Sarah E. (STEVENS ?), 1st wife b. 1830
d. See below d. Jun 24, 1852, MGC-C77

Children of J. Martin GRANGER and Sarah E. STEVENS ?:

George b. 1847 d.
Laura b. 1849 d.

J. Martin GRANGER b. 1825, Ft. Ann, NY
m. Esther LEE, 2nd wife b. 1836, Weston, VT
d. See below d. Sep 24, 1862, Peru, VT(1:44)

Children of J. Martin GRANGER and Esther LEE:

Vaissa b. 1855 d.
H. M. b. 1857 d. Aug 24, 1862, Peru, VT
Ellen Marcelia b. Sep 3, 1858, Peru, VT(1:20) d.

J. Martin GRANGER b. 1825, Ft. Ann, NY
m. Mar 30, 1863 Priscilla LILLIE, 3rd wife b. 1834, Dorset, VT
d. (1888, Ohio?) d.

(Priscilla LILLIE was the dau of Nathan LILLIE and Polly LATHROP)

Children of J. Martin GRANGER and Priscilla LILLIE:

Edgar b. Jun 3, 1864, Peru, VT(1:26) d.
Frank b. 1866, Wisconsin ? d.

GRAVES: 

Lyman B. GRAVES m. abt 1830 Rosetta RICHARDSON, 1st wife
b. May 5, 1805, Mt. Holly, VT b. Nov 11, 1811
d. See below d. Jan 5, 1848, age 38

(Lyman GRAVES was the son of William GRAVES and Betsy MORY)

(Rosetta RICHARDSON was the dau of Calvin RICHARDSON and Mindwell BARRETT)

Children of Lyman B. GRAVES and Rosetta RICHARDSON, born Mt. Holly, VT:

Emeline b. Feb 23, 1832 d. Jan 6, 1911, m. PRIEST in 1852
Daniel Ashley b. Aug 3, 1833 d. Jul 11, 1918, m. Mary CULVER in Sep 1859
Martha Etta  
**b. Sep 3, 1835**  
**m. Willard JOHNSON on Jul 4, 1852**

Louise Almeda  
**b. Sep 10, 1839**  
**m. Carlos DAVENPORT in 1857**

Drusilla Chase  
**b. May 4, 1841**  
**m. James P. TUTTLE on May 22, 1859**

Calvin Richardson  
**b. Apr 24, 1843**  
**m. Martha FLETCHER**

Sally Calphornia  
**b. Aug 24, 1845**  
**d.**

Alice Duenna  
**b. Sep 20, 1847**  
**d. Mar 12, 1927, m. James P. TUTTLE in 1865**

Lyman B. GRAVES  
**m. Oct 16, 1853**  
Emeline STEVENS, 2nd wife  
**b. May 5, 1805, Mt. Holly, VT**  
Rev. Packer  
**b. 1824, NH**  
**d. Oct 7, 1882, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC**  
**d. Oct 30, 1896, MHC**  
(Emeline STEVENS was the dau of David STEVENS and Lydia FLETCHER of Weston, VT)  
(Emeline STEVENS has an illegitimate daughter, Ardella C. (1844-1851) FFC)

Stephen A. GRAVES, Jr.  
**m. Oct 30, 1855**  
Lucretia HODGE  
**b. (May 13, 1833), Mt. Holly, VT**  
Rev. Packer  
**b. Nov 25, 1832, Hartford, CT**  
**d. Nov 25, 1908, (75-6-12)MGC-A29**  
**d. Nov 30, 1907(75-5-4)(18BP:43) MGC-A29**  
(Loretta HODGE was the dau of David HODGE and Rachael WRIGHT)

Children of Stephen A. GRAVES and Lucretia HODGE, born Mt. Holly, VT:  
Stephen Edson  
**b. Aug 29, 1856**  
**d. Jun 22, 1857(3:21)**

Lucian Everett  
**b. Aug 23, 1858, Mt. Holly(3:7)**  
**d. Feb 12, 1859(3:22)**

Hannah  
**b. Jun 9, 1859, Mt. Holly(3:9)**  
**d.**

* * Eva H.  
**b.1860**  
**m. Moses Roscoe CHASE**

* * Belle E.  
**b.1863**  
**m. Chauncey E. BEEBE**

* * Fred Parmenter  
**b. Nov 8, 1865, Mt. Holly(3:18)**  
**m. Hattie M. SMITH**

Fred Parmenter GRAVES  
**m. Feb 21, 1907**  
Meriah (Hattie) M. SMITH  
**b. Nov 9, 1865, Mt. Holly, VT**  
**b. Jan 3, 1862, Peru, VT**  
**d. See below**  
**d.**

(Lattie M. SMITH was the dau of Frank P. SMITH and Ann BATCHELDER)

David A. GRAVES  
**m. Sep 26, 1859(1B:2)**  
Mary E. CULVER  
**b. (1818, VT), Mt. Holly, VT**  
**b. (1824, Pomfret,VT)**  
**d.**

Merrill A. GRAVES  
**m. Sep 26, 1859(1B:2)**  
Laura M. JOHNSON, 1st wife  
**b. (1818, VT), Mt. Holly, VT**  
**b. May 23, 1834, Clarendon, VT**  
**d. Oct 10, 1856**  
(Laura M. JOHNSON was the dau of David B. JOHNSON and Harriett JEWETT)

Merrill A. GRAVES  
**m. Sep 26, 1859(1B:2)**  
Elizabeth (BARBER?)PARKER, 2nd wife  
**b. (1818, VT), Mt. Holly, VT**  
**b. (1824, Pomfret,VT)**  
**d.**

Children of Merrill A. GRAVES and Elizabeth PARKER, born Mt. Holly, VT:  
* * Jennie  
**b. 1857**  
**m. Charles Edwin BENSON**

* * Dwight E.  
**b. Aug 28, 1858**  
**m. Eva A. DAWSON**

* * Otnie M.  
**b. Sep 23, 1860(3:10)**  
**m. Florence A. DAWSON**

* * Charles Wayland  
**b. May 29, 1864(3:14)**  
**m. Laura E. PARKER**  
Dana Fay  
**b. Mar 11, 1865(3:17)d.**

Herbert K.(Rollin)  
**b. Jan 12, 1869**  
**d.**

Dwight E. GRAVES  
**m. Oct 12, 1881**  
Eva A. DAWSON  
**b. Aug 28, 1858, Mt. Holly, VT**  
Weston, VT(2:9)  
**b. Dec 27, 1863, Wallingford, VT**
d. Mar 21, 1896, MHC  d. Jan 29, 1924, MHC
(Eva A. DAWSON was the dau of Lorenzo DAWSON and Clara PRESTON)

Otnie M. GRAVES  m. Aug 13, 1882  Florence A. DAWSON
d. 1921, Wallingford Cemetery  d. Sep 3, 1904, East Wallingford Cemetery
(Florence A. DAWSON was the dau of Jonah DAWSON and Lucy THOMPSON)

Charles Wayland GRAVES  m. Mar 18, 1885  Laura E. PARKER
b. May 29, 1863, Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(4:4)  b. (Jun 4, 1861), Danby, VT
d. Jan 18, 1941(77-7-20), Keene, NH, LLC  d. Dec 18, 1939(76-6-14), Westmoreland, NH
(Laura E. PARKER was the dau of Josiah PARKER and Lucy C. EARL)

Ambrose Emery GRAVES  m. Feb 14, 1887  Mary Velettie (WHITE) LIVERMORE
b. Dec 13, 1828, Proctorsville, VT Proctorsville, VT  b. May 26, 1859, Weston, VT
(Mary Velettie (WHITE) LIVERMORE was the dau of George WHITE and Mary H. BUSWELL)
(Mary V. LIVERMORE was the widow of Cooley Newton LIVERMORE)
(Mary V. )WHITE) LIVERMORE married 3rd David Franklin WILDER
Children of Ambrose Emery GRAVES and Mary Velettie (WHITE) LIVERMORE:
  Jane Velettie  b.  

GRAY:

Dr. Joseph GRAY  m. Nov 29,1780  Lucy BANCROFT
b. 1751 Reading, MA  b. Feb 23, 1758, Reading, MA
d. 1812, Quebec, Canada  d. Sep 6, 1815, age 58, IC
(Lucy BANCROFT was the dau of Samuel BANCROFT and Lydia PARKER)
Children of Dr. Joseph GRAY and Lucy BANCROFT:
  Harry  b. Jul 1, 1781  d. Sep 16, 1782, Nottingham, NH
  * Dr. Henry  b. May 27,1783  m. Margaret CARPENTER, Mary NILES
  * Lucy  b. Feb 5, 1785  m. John BROWN
  * Dr. Joseph, Jr.  b. Feb 9, 1788  m. Eunice RUSSELL of Cavendish, VT and
      Mary CLEVELAND of Hartford, VT
    John  b. Mar 18, 1790  d. Kentucky
    Lydia  b. May 20, 1791  d. Jun 10, 1792
    Lydia Bancroft  b. Jun 19, 1792  d. Nov 12, 1877, Landgrove, VT, LDRC
      m. John EMERSON
    Isaac  b. Jul 20, 1795  d. Aug 1821
    Hannah  b. Jan 17, 1800  d. Sep 29, 1822

Dr. Henry GRAY  m. Nov 23, 1808  Margaret CARPENTER, 1st wife
b. May 27,1783, (Nottingham West)Hudson, NH(1:19)  b. Aug 26, 1787, Ashford, CT
d. Aug 24, 1863 (1:19)Londonderry, VT  d. Nov 22, 1837, White Creek, NY
(Margaret CARPENTER was the dau of David CARPENTER and Azubah ALLEN)
(Dr. Henry GRAY and his wife Margaret CARPENTER are buried in Cambridge, NY)
Children of Dr. Henry GRAY and Margaret CARPENTER:
  Henry Carpenter  b. Jan 7, 1810(1:18)  d. Feb 10, 1877, Cambridge, NY
      m. Jeanette BUILLONS, Miranda WILLARD
  Isaac Franklin  b. Jan 7, 1812(1:19)  d. Feb 1, 1812, LGOC
* Mary  b. Nov 12, 1812  m. Dr. Seneca CARTER  
Lucy  b. Jan 2, 1815(1:19)  d. Aug 24, 1856, Landgrove, VT,  
m. James MARTIN of Landgrove, VT  
* David Bancroft  b. May 6, 1817  m. Abigail GILMORE, Martha CLARKE  
* Andrew Jackson  b. Feb 23, 1820  m. Mary BURTON  
Margaret  b. Feb 9, 1822  d. Feb 6, 1856, White Creek, NY,  
m. E. W. LOVELAND on Aug 15, 1855  
Hannah  b. Jul 29, 1824  m. William W. BROCKWAY, May 7, 1844  
Joseph J.  b. Dec 25, 1826  d. Feb 26, 1914, Cambridge, NY,  
m. Mattie W. PUTNAM on Jul 27, 1854  
John Billy  b. Apr 1, 1829  d. Sep 9, 1830(1-5-9) IC  

Dr. Henry Gray  m. Jan 2, 1840  Mary W. NILES, 2nd wife  
b. May 27, 1783  b. Feb 13, 1815, Shaftsbury, VT  
d. Aug 24, 1863 (1:16) Londonderry, VT  d. Dec 30, 1891, Montrose, CO  
Son of Dr. Henry GRAY and Mary W. NILES, born White Creek, NY:  
  John  b. Mar 13, 1841  d. Jan 23, 1940, Montrose, Colorado,  
m. Mary Elizabeth O’DRISCOLL, White Creek, NY  

David Bancroft GRAY  m. May 10, 1840  Abigail Williams GILMORE, 1st wife  
b. May 6, 1817, Weston, VT(1:19)  b. Jan 29, 1824, Weston, VT(1:66)  
d. See below  d. Jun 21, 1855, East Cambridge, MA  
(Abigail GILMORE was the dau of Asa GILMORE and Lucy DODGE)  
Children of David Bancroft GRAY and Abigail GILMORE:  
  Infant son  b. Apr 28, 1842  d. Apr 28, 1842, FFC  
  Abby Jane  b. Sep 2, 1843, Landgrove  d. Nov 23, 1910, Mt. Auburn Cem., Cambridge, MA  
m. Dr. Everett Miles TAYLOR(1840-1918)  

David Bancroft GRAY  m. Boston, MA  Martha CLARKE, 2nd wife  
b. May 6, 1817 (1:19)  b. Sep 21, 1825, Boston, MA  
d. May 30, 1900, Boston, MA  d. Mar 1, 1897, Boston, MA  
(Martha CLARKE was the dau of Moses CLARK and Lucy LAWRENCE)  

Andrew Jackson GRAY  m. Feb 25, 1845  Mary L. BURTON  
b. Feb 23, 1820(1:19)  Weston, VT(1A:36)  b. Feb 12, 1829, Chester. VT  
d. Feb 20, 1904, Des Moines, Iowa  d. Aug 30, 1906, Des Moines, Iowa  
(Mary L. BURTON was the dau of Aaron BURTON and Susan BIGELOW of Peru, VT)  
Children of Andrew Jackson GRAY and Mary L. BURTON)  
  Loren B.  b. Jan 24, 1847(1A:36)  m. Ida KERTZ on Sep 10, 1880  
  John Billy  b. Jul 27, 1848(1A:36)  d. Feb 9, 1911, Des Moines, Iowa  
  Henry  b. Jan 11, 1852  d. May 21, 1927,  
m. Alice SMITH, Emma H. BROCKWAY  

Dr. Joseph GRAY, Jr.  m. Jul 11, 1811  Eunice RUSSELL, 1st wife  
b. Feb 9, 1788  Cavendish, VT  b. Jan 20, 1791, Cavendish, VT  
d. 1879, age 90  d.  
(Eunice RUSSELL was the dau of Rev. John RUSSELL and Lucretia PRESTON)  
Children of Dr. Joseph GRAY, Jr. and Eunice RUSSELL:  
  Joseph, Jr.  b. Jan 20, 1815, Cavendish, VT  d.  
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Lucretia  
  b. Mar 13, 1817, Reading, VT  d.
Lydia  
  b. Jan 2, 1819, Reading, VT  d.

(Dr. Joseph GRAY, Jr. married 2nd Mary CLEVELAND)

Abel GRAY  
  m. Jul 1813  
  Betsey Haggett PETTINGILL  
  b. Oct 13, 1791, Wilton, NH  
  b. Aug 21, 1792, Wilton, NH  
  d. Apr 22, 1862, Olney, IL  
  d. Feb 7, 1859, Clay, IL  

(Abel GRAY was the son of Timothy GRAY and Ruth BURNHAM)  
(Betsey PETTINGILL was the dau of William PETTINGILL and Rhoda HAGGETT)

Children of Abel GRAY and Betsey PETTINGILL:
  Harriett L.  
  b. Sep 30, 1817  
  d. Jan 4, 1876, Bone Gap, IL,  
  m. Benjamin ULM  
  Infant son  
  b.  
  d. Sep 12, 1819, Weston, VT, IC  
  Infant son  
  b.  
  d. Jan 13, 1823, Weston, VT, IC  
  Emaline  
  b. (1826)  
  d. May 12, 1832, age 6, Weston, VT, IC  
  Sophia  
  b. (Sep 23, 1828)  
  d. May 23, 1830(1-8-0), Weston, VT, IC

GREELEY/GREELY: (Ref: Vital Records of Wilton, NH, by Priscilla Hammond, 1936)

Nathaniel GREELEY  
  m. abt 1768  
  Lydia CRAM  
  b. Oct 28, 1744, Hudson, NH  
  Wilton, NH  
  b. May 28, 1750, Wilton, NH  
  d. Dec 16, 1819, Andover, VT(MC)  
  d. Jul 2, 1818, Andover, VT(MC)  

(Nathaniel GREELEY was the son of Major Samuel GREELEY and Abigail BLODGETT)  
(Lydia CRAM was the dau of John and Sarah CRAM)

Children of Nathaniel GREELEY and Lydia CRAM, born Wilton, NH:
  Lydia  
  b. Jan 28, 1769  
  d. Feb 11, 1869, Andover unm.  
  * Abigail  
  b. Nov 11, 1770  
  m. David BURTON  
  Nathaniel, Jr.  
  b. Aug 18, 1772  
  d. Jun 25, 1776, Wilton, NH  
  * Samuel, III  
  b. Apr 27, 1774  
  m. Olive HAMBLETT  
  Sarah  
  b. Jan 4, 1776  
  d.  
  * Eunice  
  b. Apr 16, 1777  
  m. Walter BUTLER  
  Esther  
  b. Dec 29, 1778  
  d.  
  Nathan  
  b. Feb 15, 1781  
  d.  
  * Abel  
  b. Apr 1, 1783  
  m. Sarah WARNER  
  * John  
  b. Jan 8, 1785  
  m. Lucy ABBOTT  
  * Joseph  
  b. Dec 31, 1786  
  m. Polly CRAM  
  * Cyrus  
  b. Sep 28, 1788  
  m. Nancy MARSH  
  * Hiram  
  b. May 16, 1790  
  m. Betsey DAVIS  
  * Solomon  
  b. Mar 7, 1793  
  m. Charity Arvilla CHAFEE

Samuel GREELEY, III  
  m. Jul 4, 1796  
  Olive HAMBLETT  
  b. Apr 27, 1774, Wilton, NH  
  Wilton, NH  
  b. abt 1778, Wilton, NH  
  d.  

(Samuel GREELEY was the son of Nathaniel GREELEY and Lydia CRAM)

Children of Samuel GREELEY and Olive HAMBLETT:
  Samuel, Jr.  
  b. Oct 20, 1797(1:18)  
  d. Mar 14, 1866,  
  m. Lydia THURSTON of Chester, VT
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Nathaniel  b. Feb 27, 1799(1:18) d. Apr 16, 1800


Leonard  b. Feb 15, 1802(1:18) d.

Polly  b. Aug 30, 1803 d. Nov 9, 1878, m. John THURSTON

Roxanna b. (1813)Andover, VT d. Dec 16, 1840, Andover, VT, MC

Abel GREELEY m. Aug 29, 1805 Sarah WARNER
b. Apr 1, 1783, Wilton, NH b. Mar 13, 1785
d. 1872, Ellsworth, WI d. Sep 27, 1849
(Sarah WARNER was the dau of Moses WARNER and Abigail MARKHAM)

Children of Abel GREELEY and Sarah WARNER, born Weston, VT:

Sarah (Sally) b. Feb 8, 1806(1:18) d. Aug 18, 1886, Rockford. IL, m. David Smith SHUMWAY

Abel, Jr. b. Jan 3, 1808(1:18) d.

Nathaniel b. Dec 13, 1809(1:18) d.

* Achsah b. Feb 12, 1812(1:70) m. Reuben DUNKLEE of Chester

Hannah b. Jun 4, 1814(1:70) d.

* Julius b. Sept 16, 1816(1:70) m. Thankful Elizabeth COOK

* Clarissa b. Nov 17, 1819(1:70) m. Amos JOHNSON

* Lucy b. Jun 20, 1823(1:70) m. David D. KIRK

Ansel b. Aug 15, 1825(1:70) d.

Alva b. Sep 15, 1830 d. Dec 23, 1831

John GREELEY m. Lucy ABBOTT, 1st husband
b. Jan 8, 1785, Wilton, NH b. Abt 1793
d. Mar 18, 1816, age 32, FFC d. May 7, 1880, Andover, VT, MC

(Lucy ABBOTT was the dau of Joseph ABBOTT and Lucy KING)

(Lucy (ABBOTT) GREELEY m. 2nd Asa PARKER, Dec 5, 1819, Andover, VT)

Children of John GREELEY and Lucy ABBOTT, born Weston, VT:

John b. Dec 23, 1811(1:18) m. Emeline WHITNEY and Sylvia THOMPSON


Joseph GREELEY m. Mar 3, 1817 Polly CRAM
d. Mar 5, 1879, Ohio d. Jul 1853, Ohio

(Polly CRAM was the dau of Jonathan CRAM, Jr. and Mary GREELEY)

Children of Joseph GREELEY and Polly CRAM, born Weston, VT:

Daniel b. Feb 15, 1818(1:48) d.

Lewis b. Dec 24, 1819(1:48) d.

Mary b. Jan 17, 1822(1:48) d.

Jonathan b. Jan 26, 1824(1:48) d.

Orason b. May 14, 1826(1:48) d.

Joseph, Jr. b. Jan 22, 1828(1:48) d.

Elmer(Elmon?) b. Aug 1, 1833(1:48) d.

Cyrus GREELEY m. 1808 Nancy MARSH
b. Sep 28, 1788, Wilton, NH Andover, VT b. May 19, 1793, Andover, VT
d. Feb 22, 1838, Ohio d. Jan 11, 1860, Iowa

(Nancy MARSH was the dau of John and Lois MARSH)

Children of Cyrus GREELEY and Nancy MARSH:
* Alfred b. Oct 29, 1809, Weston m. Mindwell RICHARDSON
* Abigail b. Jun 1, 1811, Weston m. Ivory W. RICHARDSON (LDS)
Warren b. Dec 17, 1812, Weston d. Oct 11, 1895, m. Catherine MUCKEY
Cyrus, Jr. b. Dec 2, 1814, Andover d. Jun 2, 1901, Chester, VT, m. Jane (THOMPSON) HOWARD
Anson b. Oct 23, 1816, Weston d.
Nancy b. Dec 5, 1818, Weston d. Aug 15, 1836, Andover, VT, MC
Sally b. Mar 21, 1821, Andover d.
Ira G. b. Nov 25, 1823, Andover d.
Artemas b. Apr 2, 1825, Andover d. (1870 census – Elk, Clay, Iowa)
Irene b. Nov 22, 1826, Andover d.
Ithiel b. Dec 14, 1828, Andover d.
Albert b. Aug 29, 1831, Andover d.
Mindwell b. Aug 18, 1833, Andover d.

Hiram GREELEY m. Nov 2, 1815 Betsy DAVIS
b. May 16, 1790, Wilton, NH Landgrove, VT (1:14) b. Apr 6, 1794, Merrimack, NH
d. Aug 17, 1856, Mt. Tabor, VT, Greeley Cem d. Aug 25, 1858, Mt. Tabor, VT, GC
(Betsy DAVIS was the dau of Gideon DAVIS and Martha PATTEN)
Children of Hiram GREELEY and Betsey DAVIS, born Weston, VT:
  Orin b. Sept 24, 1815 (1:70) d.
  Esther b. Jun 24, 1818 (1:70) d.
  Newel b. Feb 7, 1820 (1:70) d.
  Elvira b. Oct 21, 1821 (1:70) d.
  Perinthea b. Apr 25, 1823 (1:70) d.
  Alexander b. May 2, 1825 (1:71) d.
  Lucina b. Jun 27, 1827 m. J. F. THOMPSON of Springfield, VT
  Alden b. May 25, 1829 d. (1910 census – Montpelier, VT)
  Silvester b. Aug 18, 1831 d.
  Hiram, Jr. (twin) b. Nov 12, 1834 d. May 16, 1864 (Army, Civil War)
  Betsey (twin) b. Nov 12, 1834 d.
  Lucinda b. Feb 20, 1838 d.

Solomon GREELEY m. Jan 14, 1828 Charity Arvilla CHAFEE (CHAPIN?)
b. Mar 7, 1793, Wilton, NH Weston, VT (BR2:123) b. (1807, NH)
d. 1870, Bristow, Iowa d. 1850, Exeter, Wisc.

Julius GREELEY m. Sep 6, 1844 Thankful Elizabeth COOK
b. Sep 16, 1816, Weston, VT Chester, VT b. Jun 15, 1824, Landgrove, VT
(Thankful Elizabeth COOK was the dau of Morris COOK and Abigail HUTCHINSON)
Children of Julius GREELEY and Thankful Elizabeth COOK:
  Julius Albert b. Oct 1848 d. 1940, Ellsworth, Wisc
  Daniel L. b. Apr 1857 d. 1929, Ellsworth, Wisc. m. Margaret FLODDY
  Charles Ansel b. Oct 14, 1859 d. Mar 23, 1922, Ellsworth, Wisc. m. Cartha Jane SAWYER
  Elizabeth b. (1862) m. Frank BAKER
Alfred GREELEY m. Jun 4, 1829 Mindwell RICHARDSON
d. Sep 26, 1830, Glebeview Cem. d. Mar 18, 1832, Glebeview Cem.
(Mindwell RICHARDSON was the dau of Nathaniel RICHARDSON and Mary TUCK)
Son of Alfred GREELEY and Mindwell RICHARDSON, born Londonderry, VT:

GRILIAS:
Christ John GRILIAS, b. Nov 18, 1895, d. Jun 1972, SSDI, St. Petersburg, FL, MGC-D10B

GRISWOLD:
Hiram GRISWOLD m. Mar 30, 1850 Hannah C. DAVIS, 1st husband
b. Jan 19, 1825, Weathersfield, VT b. Jul 11, 1825, Weston, VT
d. May 27, 1879(54-4-8), Peru, VT, LGOC d. Aug 21, 1908(84-1-10), LGOC
(Hiram GRISWOLD was the son of David GRISWOLD and Susie WHITE)
(Hannah C. DAVIS was the dau of Isaac DAVIS and Polly PIPER)
(Hannah C (DAVIS) GRISWOLD married 2nd James Henry BOLSTER)

Samuel Frank GRISWOLD m. Celia A. LEONARD
b. d.
(d.)
(Celia A. LEONARD was the dau of Dike LEONARD and Abby PERSONS)
Daughter of Samuel Frank GRISWOLD and Celia A LEONARD:

GROVER:
Orris Elsworth GROVER m. 1883(2:10) Carrie Nettie FULLER, 1st husband
b. Jan 30, 1862, Ludlow, VT b. Mar 2, 1867
(Orris E. GROVER was the son of Alonzo R. GROVER and Lucretia SNELL)
(Carrie N. FULLER was the dau of Frank FULLER and Hannah AUSTIN)
Children of Orris E. GROVER and Carrie N. FULLER, born Ludlow, VT:
  * Cora L. b. Jan 6, 1886 m. Frank Henry MOORE
  * Carroll Francis b. Jan 28, 1888 d. Sep 15, 1960, m. Sarah Emily SEARS
  * Albert Carrol b. Sep 24, 1899 m. Helen P. STOODLEY

Albert Carroll GROVER m. Helen P STOODLEY
b. Sep 24, 1899 b. Mar 25, 1901
(Albert Carrol GROVER son of Martin E. GROVER and Edna FULLER)
(Helen P. STOODLEY was the dau of Perley Rowe STOODLEY and Emma Faye CRAFT)

William George GROVER m. Mar 29, 1911 Carrie Mabel FULLER
b. (1889), Pawlet, VT b. Apr 15, 1886, Weston, VT (3:4)
(William G. GROVER, son of Samuel GROVER and Laura WALDO)
(Carrie Mabel FULLER was the dau of Philander FULLER and Lydia A. CLAYTON
(Carrie Mabel FULLER married 2nd Fred Floyd GABERT)
Daughter of William G. GROVER and Carrie M. FULLER:

GUILD:
Horace GUILD m. Jan 1, 1833 Emeline L. GREEN, 1st wife
b. Sep 21, 1806, Wrentham, MA Weston, VT(BR2:241) b. Chester, VT
d. See below d.
(Horace GUILD was the son of Lampson Alanson GUILD and Keturah TURNER)

Horace GUILD m. Augusta HYDE, 2nd wife
b. Sep 21, 1806, Wrentham, MA b. 1818, Messina, NY
d. 1850, Messina, New York d.

GUTTERSON:
Alden GUTTERSON m. Jan 11, 1827 Sophia HALL
b. Oct 29, 1802, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. Dec 22, 1805, Temple, NH
d. Jan 11, 1876, Andover, VT(MC) d. Jul 16, 1890, Andover, VT(MC)
(Alden GUTTERSON was the son of Abner GUTTERSON and Phebe BARKER)
(Sophia HALL was the dau of Timothy HALL and Sophia PARKER)
Children of Alden GUTTERSON and Sophia HALL, born Andover, VT:
   Alden Newell b. Jan 9, 1828 d. Nov 11, 1829, Andover, VT(MC)
*   Alonzo Clinton b. Mar 10, 1830 m. Nancy STICKNEY
     John Warren b. May 29, 1832 d. Dec 21, 1868(36-6-22), Owatonna, Minn.
       m. Angie PEABODY(May 20, 1861)
       m. Phineas R. CARLTON of Andover, VT
   Hiland Hall b. Sep 3, 1836 d. Jun 29, 1878, Andover, unm.(MC)
   Maria Caroline b. Oct 27, 1838 d. Feb 9, 1911, m. Alfred P. FULLER
   Mary Ann b. Jan 1, 1841 d. Mar 6, 1841, Andover, VT (MC)
*   Henry Franklin b. Jun 7, 1842 m. Julia E. RICHARDSON
   Emma Jane b. Dec 13, 1844 d. Nov 19, 1874, Chester, VT,
       m. William FELT(Dec 27, 1871, Chester, VT)
*   Charles Milton b. May 22, 1848 m. Rozzie LOVEJOY
*   George Leslie b. Nov 12, 1851 m. Harriet CHEEVER of Castleton, VT

Alonzo Clinton GUTTERSON m. Feb 18, 1855 Nancy STICKNEY
b. Mar 10, 1830, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. Dec 8, 1833, Andover, VT
d. Dec 30, 1890, Owatonna, MN d. Nov 24, 1882, Andover, VT(LDS)
(Nancy STICKNEY was the dau of George STICKNEY and Roxcealane BURTON)
Children of Alonzo Clinton GUTTERSON and Nancy STICKNEY:
   Ina Maria b. Oct 16, 1857 d. Feb 18, 1902, Owatonna, MN(LDS)
   Mabel Eliza b. Aug 27, 1862 d. Nov 17, 1918, Los Angeles, CA(LDS)
   Fred Stickney b. Sep 11, 1867 d.
   Frank Alden b. Jul 19, 1872 d. Nov 17, 1901, Iowa(LDS)
   Grace Jennie b. Jul 31, 1876 d.
Henry Franklin GUTTERSON  m. Sep 6, 1870  Julia E. RICHARDSON  
b. Jun 7, 1842, Andover, VT  Andover, VT  b. 1850  
d. Nov 26, 1873, (31-5-19) Chelsea, MA, Simonsville Cem.  d. 1892, Chelsea, MA (Julia Eliza RICHARDSON was the dau of Ivory W. RICHARDSON and Abigail GREELEY)  

Charles Milton GUTTERSON  m. May 18, 1881  Rozzie E. LOVEJOY  
b. May 22, 1848, Andover, VT  (Andover, VT)  b. Jan 12, 1854, Andover, VT  
d. Jan 27, 1940, Springfield, VT(HC)  d. Nov 21, 1903, Springfield, VT(HC)  
(Rozzie LOVEJOY was the dau of Isaiah LOVEJOY and Elizabeth PUFFER of Andover, VT)  
Children of Charles Milton GUTTERSON and Rozzie LOVEJOY, born Andover, VT:  
  Maude Elizabeth  b. Nov 4, 1885  d. Feb 23, 1978, Springfield, VT,  
m. Frank J. WHITCOMB in Dec 1907  
m. Florence GREER on Oct 7, 1906  
  Jessie Sophia  b. Mar 1, 1890  d. Apr 2, 1972, unm., Burlington, VT  

George Leslie GUTTERSON  m. Oct 26, 1892  Harriet Cushman CHEEVER  
b. Nov 12, 1851, Andover, VT  Fair Haven, VT  b. May 20, 1862, Fair Haven, VT  
d. Oct 8, 1928  d. Nov 22, 1939, Fair Haven, VT  
(Harriet Cushman CHEEVER was the dau of Pliny Fiske CHEEVER and Jerusha A. CUSHMAN)  
Children of George Leslie GUTTERSON and Harriet Cushman CHEEVER, b. Fair Haven, VT:  
  Edward Leslie  b. Feb 26, 1894  d. Jul 13, 1982, Warnerville, NY  
m. Esther Rose ANGELL  
  Philip Cheever  b. Sep 11, 1895  d. Apr 9, 1970, Fair Haven, VT,  
m. Bernice E. YOUNG  
  Mildred Emma  b. Apr 10, 1899  d. Sep 29, 1994, unm., Fair Haven, VT  

HADLEY:  
Joseph HADLEY  m. Dec 16, 1834  Charlotte FOSTER  
d. before 1860  d. Jan 4, 1870, Chester, VT  
(Joseph HADLEY was the son of John & Azubah HADLEY)  
(Charlotte FOSTER was the dau of Samuel and Anna FOSTER)  

HALE/HEALD: (check HEALD also, some HEALDS changed name to HALE)  
Luther HALE  m. Jan 15, 1823  Malinda PARKER  
b. Jan 19, 1795, Hubbardston, MA  b. 1795 (census)  
d. Apr 23, 1860(66-3-2)(1B:2)MHC  d. Jun 12, 1878, MHC  
(Luther HALE was the son of Luther HALE and Joanna CARTER)  
Children of Luther HALE and Malinda PARKER:  
  * Francis  b. 1825 (census)  m. Mary Annette STEVENS  
  Joanna  b. (1829)  d. Apr 17, 1841, MHC  
  * Rebecca H.  b. 1833 (census)  m. Shattuck Parker PECK, Albert W. MARSH  

Francis HALE  m. Aug 18, 1857  Mary Annette STEVENS  
b. 1825, Mt. Holly, VT  Rev. Packer  b. Jan 14, 1839, Weston, VT  
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Henry HALL m. 1782 (LDS) Abigail KEYES
b. Oct 26, 1757, Mason, NH b. Dec 20, 1758, Ashford, CT
d. Mar 21, 1841 (83-3-0), Weston, VT, IC d. Mar 17, 1835, age 77, Weston, VT, IC
(Henry HALL was the son of Nathan and Mary HALL)

(Abigail KEYES was the dau of Samson KEYES and Abigail BROOKS)

Children of Henry HALL and Abigail KEYES, born Andover, VT (1:219):
* Almira b. May 13, 1783 m. Elijah FULLER
* Thomas b. Aug 5, 1785 m. Dorcas PIERCE
* Keyes b. Dec 23, 1787 m. Betsey UTLEY
  Betty b. Apr 29, 1790 d.
  Sally b. Dec 4, 1798 (1:20) d. Aug 4, 1820 IC
  Henry, Jr. b. Jan 23, 1801 (1:21) d.

Thomas HALL m. Jan 15, 1809 Dorcas PIERCE
d. Jul 13, 1855 d. Sep 7, 1853, South Londonderry, VT
(Dorcas PIERCE was the dau of Benjamin PIERCE and Dorcas LOVEJOY of Wilton, NH)

Children of Thomas HALL and Dorcas PIERCE
  Harriett Keyes I b. Mar 6, 1810 (1:24) d. May 3, 1811 (1-2-0) IC
  Harriett Keyes II b. Jan 18, 1812 m. Joseph CARLTON
  No Name b. Jan 1814 d. Feb 2, 1814, age 3 weeks, IC
* James Pierce b. Feb 23, 1815 (1:25) m. Susan DODGE
  Henry B. b. Oct 18, 1817 m. Melita MASON
* Sally A. b. Apr 7, 1822 m. John FELTON, Jr.
  John Keyes b. Feb 23, 1825 d. Nov 20, 1887, Londonderry, VT, d. Nov 20, 1887, Londonderry, VT,
    m. Nancy WILBUR on Jul 22, 1843

James Pierce HALL m. Susan DODGE
b. Feb 23, 1815, Weston, VT (1:25) b.
d. d.
(Susan DODGE was the dau of John and Abigail DODGE)

Keyes HALL m. Jan 20, 1814 Betsey UTLEY
b. Dec 23, 1787 Londonderry, VT (1:18) b. Jan 23, 1791
d. Jan 4, 1872, Londonderry, VT d. Jun 29, 1867
(Betsey UTLEY was the dau of Oliver UTLEY and Rosamond)

Daughter of Keyes HALL and Betsey UTLEY, born Londonderry, VT:
* Betsey Jane b. Apr 19, 1826 m. Stephen Montague HOBART

Leonard HALL m. Mar 25, 1819 (BR1:108) Nancy GIBSON

Samuel P. HALL m. Mar 9, 1821 (BR1:409) Adaline PEABODY

George HALL m. Lydia SOUTHWORTH
b.
d. Children of George HALL and Lydia SOUTHWORTH:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herbert D.</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>MGC-A120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lula E.</td>
<td>Oct 24, 1883</td>
<td>Feb 5, 1885</td>
<td>1-4-12 MGC-A120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leon F. HALL m. 1916 Marion F. CARVER, 1st husband

b. May 1896, Londonderry, VT b. Dec 30, 1894, Granville, NY
d. Dec 27, 1967, Weston, VT (29:143) MGC-D14N

(Leon F. HALL was the son of Fred H. and Susanna HALL)
(Marion F. CARVER was the dau of James W. CARVER and Fannie SOULLARD)
(Marion F. (CARVER) HALL m. 2nd Leigh Randall GATES in 1950)

HAMilton:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hans HAMILTON</td>
<td>Sep 12, 1809</td>
<td>Aug 15, 1779</td>
<td>Chesterfield, NH (1B:2) MGC-B14&amp;15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 11, 1859</td>
<td>Aug 15, 1870</td>
<td>Weston, VT (2:3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Hans HAMILTON was the son of Samuel HAMILTON and Molly TYLER)

Children of Hans HAMILTON and Betsey (GRAY) MARK, born Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>Jul 16, 1810</td>
<td>Nelson PEASE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Jul 10, 1812</td>
<td>Luther Whitney MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny</td>
<td>Sep 29, 1814</td>
<td>Gardner CARLTON of Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>Mar 20, 1816</td>
<td>Feb 3, 1835, MGC-B14&amp;15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet</td>
<td>Jan 4, 1818</td>
<td>Henry YORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey Gray</td>
<td>Feb 9, 1820</td>
<td>Andrew J. SHATTUCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HANNAFORD:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James HANNAFORD</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 1830</td>
<td>1806, Peacham, VT</td>
<td>Weston, VT (BR2:199)</td>
<td>Rebecca BENNETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peterboro, NH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Rebecca BENNETT was the dau of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sarah Cummings MOORS)

Children of James HANNAFORD and Rebecca BENNETT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albert Bennett</td>
<td>Oct 11, 1831</td>
<td>Weston (1:57)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M.</td>
<td>Aug 25, 1834</td>
<td>Jane M. CHANDLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah B.</td>
<td>(1841, MA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonzo</td>
<td>(1842, MA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HANNUM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry HANNUM</td>
<td>May 30, 1820</td>
<td>Sep 9, 1794, Belchertown, MA</td>
<td>Goshen, MA</td>
<td>Submit “Mitty” ABELL, 1st wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 14, 1869(74-9-25) MGC-B47</td>
<td>Sep 23, 1852(56-6-23) MGC-B47</td>
<td>(Henry HANNUM was the son of David HANNUM and Elizabeth BARKER)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Submit ABELLS was the dau of Nathaniel (Austin?) ABELL and Eunice FRENCH)

Children of Henry HANNUM and Submit ABEL:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gully Porter</td>
<td>Apr 24, 1821</td>
<td>Julia Loraine GREEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Wright</td>
<td>Oct 16, 1822</td>
<td>Helen LEONARD</td>
<td>and June (WATKINS) WINSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Woodbridge</td>
<td>Mar 13, 1825</td>
<td>Lyman LOVEJOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Albert</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1830</td>
<td>Eliza Ann WILEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putney Salmon</td>
<td>Jan 28, 1827</td>
<td>Lucy Elvira SHATTUCK</td>
<td>and Rachel Lucinda PUTNAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Daniel Latham  b. Oct 9, 1835  m. Mary Rebecca PEASE

Henry HANNUM  m. Mar 16, 1853(BR3:222)  Mrs. Hannah (HOLT)PEASE, 2nd marriages
b. Aug 29, 1794, Belchertown, MA  b. Oct 28, 1806
d. May 14, 1869(74-8-15)MGC-B47  d. Oct 26, 1898
(Hannah HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER
and the widow of Dr. David PEASE)

Henry HANNUM  m. Mar 16, 1853(BR3:222)  Mrs. Hannah (HOLT)PEASE, 2nd marriages
b. Aug 29, 1794, Belchertown, MA  b. Oct 28, 1806
d. May 14, 1869(74-8-15)MGC-B47  d. Oct 26, 1898
(Hannah HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER
and the widow of Dr. David PEASE)

Gully Porter HANNUM  m. Jun 3, 1846  Julia Loraine GREEN
b. Apr 24, 1821, Williamsburg, NH  b. 1821 (Census)
d. May 4, 1866, Rutland, VT  d.
Children of Gully Porter HANNUM and Julia L. GREEN:
  Delia Adelaide  b. Jun 1, 1850  d. Jun 16, 1914, m. George P. RUSSELL

Josiah Wright HANNUM  m. Jun 27, 1847  Helen Mullen LEONARD, 1st wife
d. See below  d.
(Helen Mullen LEONARD is the dau of Thomas J. and Hannah LEONARD)
Daughter of Josiah Wright HANNUM and Helen LEONARD:
  Vesta Amelia  b. Mar 14, 1853  d. Aug 14, 1854, MGC-B47

Josiah Wright HANNUM  m. Sep 26, 1866  June (WATKINS) WINSHIP, 2nd wife
d. Dec 1, 1868(46-1-4), Weston, VT(2:1)MGC-B47  d.

Henry Albert HANNUM  m. Dec 9, 1856  Eliza Ann WILEY
d. Feb 12, 1912(81-11-20)(19:55)MGC-B43  d. Oct 14, 1907(70-7-12)(18:4A)MGC-B43
(Eliza Ann WILEY was the dau of Perkins N. WILEY and Mary P. LAWRENCE)
Children of Henry Albert HANNUM and Eliza Ann WILEY:
  Mary Mittie  b. Dec 28, 1858  m. Fred LEONARD
  Edmund Perkins  b. Jul 31, 1863  m. Nellie BAILEY (ROBINSON?)
  Eliz Lawrence(twin)  b. May 18, 1869  m. Alvarado L. GIBSON of Londonderry
*  Lucy Jane (twin)  b. May 18, 1869  m. Frederick A. FRENCH
*  Annie Mabel  b. Sep 25, 1876  m. Emery Arnold MELENDY

Putney Salmon HANNUM  m. Sep 16, 1852  Lucy Elvira SHATTUCK, 1st wife
d. see below  d. Apr 5, 1860(25-10-5)(1B:2)MGC-C25
(Lucy Elvira SHATTUCK was the dau of Ashley SHATTUCK and Elvira SAWYER)
Children of Putney Salmon HANNUM and Lucy Elvira SHATTUCK:
*  Oella Elvira  b. Sep 16, 1852  m. Duane S. TAYLOR
*  Viola Mitty  b. Oct 13, 1855  m. Americus James CLAYTON
*  Harry Ashley  b. Jan 27, 1860  m. Fannie WILKINS

Putney Salmon HANNUM  m. Mar 21, 1861  Rachel Lucinda PARKHURST, 2nd wife
b. Jan 28, 1827, Williamstown, MA  b. Mar 10, 1830, Andover, VT
d. May 18, 1869(79-3-20)(18:BP20)MGC-C35  d. Mar 13, 1905, age 75(18:BP32)MGC-C35
(Rachel PARKHURST, widow of Albert PARKHURST, was the dau of George W. PUTNAM
Children of Putney HANNUM and Rachel PARKHURST, born Weston, VT:

- Clara Lucinda b. Nov 3, 1865 d. Feb 19, 1867, MGC-C25
- Marietta Lucinda b. May 16, 1867 m. Henry Elmer GASSETT
- Fred Bentley b. Feb 14, 1869 m. Mary C. BERQUIST
- William Putney b. Jul 22, 1871 m. Bessie A. AMIDON of Putney, VT
- George Washington b. Jun 21, 1873 m. Edith Sidell LATIMER

Harry Ashley HANNUM m. Mar 18, 1885 Fannie WILKINS
b. Jan 27, 1860 b. Jul 5, 1867, Chelmsford, MA
d. Feb 24, 1925, Bristol, CT d.
(Fannie WILKINS was the dau of William Lafayette WILKINS and Paulina Rebecca NICKLES)

Children of Harry Ashley HANNUM and Fannie WILKINS:

- Ralph Jenkins b. Oct 14, 1890 d. Jan 1, 1960, Trumbull, CT,
m. Elizabeth Yates MUIRHEAD
- Dorothy Elvira b. Mar 14, 1895 d. Mar 1979, SSDI, Bristol, CT, unm.

Fred Bentley HANNUM m. Oct 18, 1899 Mary Christine BERGQUIST
b. Feb 14, 1869, Putney, VT b. Mar 27, 1875, Sweden
d. 1947 d.
(Mary Christine BERGQUIST was the dau of Karl August BERGQUIST and Emelia A. LARSON)

Children of Fred Bentley HANNUM and Mary Christine BERGQUIST, born Putney, VT:

- David Bentley b. Sep 18, 1900 d. Feb 1, 1993, VDI, Putney, VT,
m. Rhona M. PATTERSON
m. Marion E. BENSON

William Putney HANNUM m. Oct 18, 1894 Bessie Ann AMIDON
b. Jul 22, 1871 b. Sep 15, 1873, Brattleboro, VT
d. 1943 (1910 census – Chesterfield, NH) d.
(Bessie Ann AMIDON was the dau of Ephriam Riley AMIDON and Emily Ann ALLEN)

Daughter of William Putney HANNUM and Bessie A. AMIDON, born Spofford, NH:

- Rachel Beatrice b. July 2, 1904 d. Jul 3, 1904, Spofford, NH

George Washington HANNUM m. Sep 2, 1909 Edith Siddell LATTIMER
b. Jun 21, 1873 b. Feb 23, 1880, Simsbury, CT
d. Aug 12, 1928, Pittsfield, MA d. 1944
(Edith Siddell LATTIMER was the dau of Alonzo Lyman LATTIMER and Estella SIDDELL)

Children of George Washington HANNUM and Edith Siddell LATTIMER:

- George Lattimer b. Aug 28, 1910 m. Ruth ZIMMERMAN
- Calvin Siddell b. Jul 17, 1914 d. (2002 residing Annandale, VA)

Daniel Latham HANNUM m. Mar 10, 1859 Mary Rebecca PEASE
b. Oct 9, 1835, Danby, VT Weston, VT(1B:2) b. Mar 29, 1841, Weston, VT(1A:3)
(Mary Rebecca PEASE was the dau of Alpheus PEASE and Lucy FOSTER)
Children of Daniel Latham HANNUM and Mary Rebecca PEASE:
* Lucy Mitty b. Oct 1, 1864 m. Arthur Orison TAYLOR
* Charles Parker b. Mar 19, 1869 m. Harriet L. WINSHIP
  Daughter no name b. Dec 31, 1877 d. Dec 31, 1877
* Nellie Celestia b. Dec 31, 1877 m. George E. SCHULTZ

Charles Parker HANNUM m. Jun 20, 1899 Harriet Lovina WINSHIP
b. Mar 19, 1869 Rutland, VT b. Mar 1, 1876, Pawlet, VT

Children of Charles Parker HANNUM and Harriet L. WINSHIP, born Everett, MA:
  Lucille b. Jul 31, 1902 m. Loren WE STON (1892-1972) of Everett, MA
  Kathryn b. Sep 10, 1904 m. Henry Edwin RILEY of Everett, MA

HARDY:
  George E. HARDY m. Jun 21, 1919 Pearl A. SHATTUCK
  b. Sep 26, 1893 b. May 26, 1894
(Pearl SHATTUCK was the dau of Henry SHATTUCK and Linda LONGE)
  Daughter of George E. HARDY and Pearl A. SHATTUCK:
    Elizabeth Pearl b. Dec 30, 1930 m. Charles Walter MAYNARD

HARGATE:
  Thomas HARGATE, b. (Dec 30, 1841), Manchester, England, d. Oct 17, 1873(31-9-17)(2:5),
  son of William HARGATE and Ellen PARKER

HARLOW:
  Henry HARLOW m. Ann LOCKWOOD of Springfield, VT
d. Oct 18, 1878, (74-6-25), Landgrove, VT(3:5) d. (1900 with dau in Londonderry, VT)
(Henry HARLOW was the son of David HARLOW and Betsey STOCKER)
(Ann LOCKWOOD was the dau of Ezekiel LOCKWOOD and Sarah BEMIS)

Children of Henry Harlow and Ann LOCKWOOD:
* Harriett Ann b. Feb 27, 1832 m. Charles Carroll WILDER, Geo. T. SHANKS
* Horace Henry b. Oct 27, 1834 m. Susan Amelia DAVIS
  Susan E. b. 1839 m. Oliver AARON on May 1, 1859
  Dexter J. b. 1842 d. Civil War (1880 census – San Francisco, CA)
  Marietta b. 1845 d.
  Luella A. b. 1853 d.
  David H. b. Mar 29, 1855 d.

Horace Henry HARLOW m. June 17, 1860 Susan Amelia DAVIS of Peru, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT) d.
(Susan A. DAVIS was the dau of Grovenor DAVIS and Mary FARNUM)
Children of Horace H. HARLOW and Susan Amelia DAVIS, born Landgrove, VT:
  Harry Horace b. Mar 20, 1864 d. Sep 5, 1867(3-5-16)LGOC
  Cathy S.(Hattie) b. May 5, 1870 d. May, 1940, Oak Park, IL,
m. Elmer Lewis KELLOGG (1861-1921)
Lena Olive  b. Jul 29, 1874  d.
Mary Ann  b. Aug 22, 1877  d. Aug 27, 1879(2-0-4)LGOC

HARPER:
James HARPER  m.  Isabel HODGKINS
b.  d.
d.  d.
Children of James HARPER and Isabel HODGKINS:
No Name daughter  b. Dec 20, 1894  d.
No Name son  b. Oct 30, 1895  d.

HARRINGTON:
Emery Leander HARRINGTON  m. Jan 22, 1821  Calista GOODELL
b. Jan 22, 1797, Orange, MA  Orange, MA  b. Jun 28, 1801, Orange, MA
d. Dec 2, 1851, Bennington, VT  d. Apr 17, 1876, Londonderry, VT
(Emery Leander HARRINGTON was the son of Daniel HARRINGTON and Sarah LORD)
(Calista GOODALE was the dau of Zins GOODALE and Joanna CHENEY)
Children of Emery HARRINGTON and Calista GOODALL, born Londonderry, VT(2:72):
Emery L., Jr.  b. Feb 1, 1822  d. Jul 12, 1890, m. Emily FRENCH
Calista Divine  b. Apr 13, 1826  m. Stillman HATHAWAY in 1846
Sarah Joanna  b. Sep 20, 1828  d.
* Zina Goodell  b. Aug 20, 1830  m. Julia A. JONES
Lyman Clark  b. Nov 3, 1832  d.
* Joseph L.  b. Aug 5, 1840  m. Catherine TENNEY

Dr. Zina Goodell HARRINGTON  m. Nov 1, 1857  Julia (Sylvia?) JONES
b. Aug 20, 1830  Weston, VT(1B:1)  b. 1831 (census)
d. (1900 census - Mankato, Minn.)  d.

Dr. Joseph L. HARRINGTON  m. Feb 2, 1867  Catherine TENNEY, 2nd husband
b. Aug 5, 1840, Jamaica, VT(1:413)  Weston, VT(2:1)  b. Antrim, NH
d. Owatonna, Minn.  d.
(Catherine TENNEY was the dau of William TENNEY and Harriet McALLISTER)

Ashael Hutton HARRINGTON  m.  Maria Cecilia GILMORE
b.  Mar 23, 1812  b. Apr 25, 1815(1:66)
d. Oct 1850  d. May 26, 1884 (69-1-1)MGC-A110
(Ashael Hutton HARRINGTON was the son of Uriah HARRINGTON and Martha Patty ADAMS)
(Mary Cecilia GILMORE was the dau of Asa GILMORE and Lucy DODGE)

Elias HARRINGTON  m. May 27, 1850  Diantha Aldula BAKER
b. Jun 30, 1821  b. Oct 31, 1834
d. Jan 16, 1929  d. May 27, 1850
(Elias HARRINGTON was the son of Andrew HARRINGTON and Lydia MILLARD)
(Diantha Aldula BAKER was the dau of Anson BAKER and Sarah HADLEY)
Children of Elias HARRINGTON and Diantha BAKER:
* Oliver Anson  b. Aug 2, 1851  m. Ellen May ROGERS
* Sally Lydia b. Jun 13, 1853 m. Erwin Madison COLBURN
* Christopher Erastus b. Jul 7, 1856 m. Sylvia ROGERS, Rispy Elizabeth BAKER
    Betsey Elizabeth b. Sep 18, 1866 d. Oct 22, 1867

Oliver Anson HARRINGTON m. Ellen May ROGERS
b. Aug 2, 1851 b. Dec 18, 1859, Danby, VT
(1880 census – residing with Elias HARRINGTON in Tinmouth, VT)
(Ellen May ROGERS was dau of Henry B. ROGERS and Eliza HOLTON)
Children of Oliver Anson HARRINGTON and Ellen M. ROGERS:
    Leonona Ann b. Feb 11, 1880 d. Dec 14, 1903, MGC-A122
    Delbert Ansell b. May 21, 1882 d. Feb 27, 1883(0-9-5)(3:1), MGC-A122
    No name female b. Jul 11, 1884 d. Jul 11, 1884 (0-0-1), Weston, VT(3:2)

Christopher Erastus HARRINGTON m. Nov 23, 1878 Sylvia ROGERS, 1st wife
b. Jul 7, 1856 b. Oct 18, 1879
d. see below d.
Son of Christopher Erastus HARRINGTON and Sylvia ROGERS:

Christopher Erastus HARRINGTON m. Dec 5, 1880 Rispy Elizabeth BAKER, 2nd wife
b. Jul 7, 1856 b. Sep 13, 1864
d. Apr 2, 1925 d. Oct 22, 1944
Children of Christopher HARRINGTON and Rispy Elizabeth BAKER
    Son no Name b. May 21, 1882 d. May 21, 1882
    Andrew David b. Jan 17, 1883 d. Jul 14, 1951, m. Anna S. GATES
    Alvah Elias b. Apr 9, 1885 d. Nov 29, 1933, m. Bertha May ALLEN
    Sylvia Catherine b. Feb 10, 1887 d. Feb 1976, Waverly, NY, (SSDI)
    m. William L. COLLINS
    David William b. Feb 31, 1890, Danby, VT d. Jul 17, 1921
    Bertha May b. Oct 16, 1895 d. Aug 16, 1897

Andrew HARRINGTON m. Mar 8, 1868 Prudence CORY
b. Mar 17, 1834 b. May 23, 1843
    Danby, VT d. Mar 31, 1896
    (18A:1)
(Andrew HARRINGTON was the son of Harry HARRINGTON and Melinda SARGENT)
Children of Andrew HARRINGTON and Prudence CORY, born Danby, VT:
    Grant b. Aug 7, 1872 d. Feb 15, 1873
    Ruth b. Jan 28, 1875 d. Sep 12, 1878
    Elba Garry b. Feb 10, 1876 d. (1920 census – Danby, VT)
    Earl Leroy b. Apr 26, 1881 d. (1917 WWI card – Danby, VT)

Chauncey H. HARRINGTON m. Jan 29, 1925 Harriet Emily PEASE
b. 1870 b. Dec 25, 1869, Weston, VT(2:3)
(Harriet Emily PEASE was the dau of Clark W. PEASE and Emily MATTOCKS)
(Harriet Emily (PEASE) BOLSTER was the widow of Fred BOLSTER)

HART:
Timothy HART was the son of Nathaniel HART and Martha LEE
(Phebe FENN was the dau of Theophilus FENN and Martha (Mary) DOOLITTLE)
Two of the children of Timothy HART and Phebe FENN, born Wallingford, CT:

* Joel b. Jan 24, 1766 m. Phebe DALLAS
* Amasa b. Jul 1, 1770 m. Abigail “Nabby” FENN

Amasa HART was probably the son of Amasa HART and Abigail FENN
(Fenn HART was the son of Amasa HART and Abigail FENN)
(Esther R. HUBBARD was the dau of Jonathan HUBBARD and Betsey KENT)
Children of Joel HART and Phebe DALLAS, born Wallingford, VT:

George b. 1796 d.
* Philo b. 1798 m. Almira A. WHITE
Merrick b. Sep 27, 1801 d. Apr 15, 1879, East Wallingford, VT, m. Phillipe SMITH
Isaac b. Jan 4, 1802 d. Jan 10, 1843, Wallingford, VT, m. Polly BROWN
Joel, Jr. b. 1804 m. Nancy SACKETT
Luther b. Feb 20, 1807 m. Martha HOWARD
Alfred b. 1808 m. Florentine McINSTRY
Betsey b. 1811

--------------------------AMASA HART FAMILY---------------------------

Amasa HART was the son of Amasa HART and Abigail FENN
(b. Jul 1, 1770, Wallingford, CT b. abt 1778, Wallingford, CT
d. 1856, Wallingford, VT d. Jan 27, 1856, age 81, Wallingford, VT
(Abigail FENN was probably the dau of Edward FENN and Abigail AUSTIN)
(Abigail FENN was probably the sister of Austin FENN, Esq.)
Children of Amasa HART and Abigail “Nabby” FENN:

Irad b. Dec 14, 1794 d. 1844, m. Lucinda WRIGHT
Elitha b. May 3, 1798 d. Mar 22, 1850, m. James CULVER
Patty b. Apr 21, 1800 d.
* Fenn b. Apr 11, 1802 m. Esther R. HUBBARD, Lucy SHATTUCK
Elizabeth A. b. Mar 22, 1804 d. Feb 19, 1866, m. George H. SHERMAN
Amasa, Jr. b. Jan 24, 1806 d.
Abigail b. Oct 27, 1807 d. Jan 15, 1861,m. Eliphalet CULVER
Levi b. Sep 18, 1809 d. Mar 30, 1899, Wallingford, VT
Thankful b. May 28, 1811 d.
Sally b. Apr 8, 1813 d. Jun 23, 1854, Wallingford, VT

Fenn HART was the son of Amasa HART and Abigail FENN
(Esther R. HUBBARD was the dau of Jonathan HUBBARD and Betsey KENT)
Children of Fenn HART and Esther R. HUBBARD, born Wallingford, VT:

* Lucius F. b. 1828 m. Caroline WHITNEY, Harriet WILBER
John M.  b. (Sep 26, 1829)  d. Jun 7, 1862(32-3-12)(1B:4)MGC-A38
*  Irad  b. (Aug 11, 1835)  m. Sarah A. WOOD

Fenn HART  m. Jul 2, 1860  Lucy M. (ABBOT) SHATTUCK, 2nd wife
b. Apr 11, 1802, Wallingford, VT  Weston, VT(1B:3)  b. Sep 13, 1808, Weston(1:6)
d. Apr 15, 1875(73-0-14)(2:5)MGC-A38  d. Apr 24, 1892, MGC-B18

Lucius F. HART  m. Jan 6, 1859  Caroline L. WHITNEY, 1st wife
b. 1828, Wallingford, VT  Weston, VT(1B:2)  b. (Apr 24, 1830)
d. Apr 9, 1899(59-7-0)(3:12)MGC-A63  d. Jan 15, 1894(57-5-20)(3:12)MGC-A63

Lucius F. HART  m. Jul 30, 1871  Harriet E. WILBER, 2nd wife
b. 1828, Wallingford, VT  Weston, VT(2:3)  b. Mar 19, 1831, Townshend, VT
d. Apr 9, 1899, age 71(18A:3)MGC  d. Apr 7, 1912(81-0-18)(19:58)MGC-A38

Irad HART  m. Sep 21, 1858  Sarah A. WOOD
b. (Aug 11, 1835), Wallingford, VT  Weston, VT(1B:1)  b. (Jul 26, 1836), Richland, NY

Jonathan H. HART  m. Apr 29, 1857  Malintha Taylor TYRELL
b. 1833, Andover, VT  Mt. Holly, Rev. Packer  b. Feb 18, 1838, Andover, VT
d. 1889, MGC-A39  d. 1902, MGC-A39

(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)
(Malintha Taylor TYRELL was the dau of John TYRELL and Amanda A. TAYLOR)

Children of Jonathan H. HART and Malintha TYRELL:

   Viola S.  b. 1864  m. R. L. CHASE, Nathan KILLMAR
   Charles M.  b. (Oct 24, 1866)  d. Sep 11, 1868(1-10-18)(2:1)MGC-A63
   Oscar S.  b. (Aug 15, 1869)  d. Mar 15, 1879 (9-7-0)(2:7)MGC-A63
   Eugene L.  b. (Jan 15, 1874)  d. Mar 15, 1879(5-2-0)(2:7)MGC-A63
   *  Jennie  b.  m. WRIGHT, Frank DAILEY
   John  b. (1878, VT)  d.

   Infant Daughter  b. Nov 21, 1858  d. Nov 24, 1858, Andover, VT
   John Fenn  b. Nov 1, 1859  d. 1859, MGC-A39
   No name son  b. Mar 9, 1862  d. Mar 14, 1862(0-0-5)(1B:4)
   Jessie B.  b.  d. MGC-A39
   Arthur  b. 1864  d. 1879, MGC-A39
   Charles M.  b. 1866  d. 1868, MGC-A39

George HART  m.  Polly (Martha) LAWRENCE
b. Jan 24, 1775  b. Nov 29, 1785, Hancock, NH
d.  d.

(Polly LAWRENCE was the dau of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Polly Sarah CUMMINGS)

Son of George HART and Polly LAWRENCE:

*  Sylvester  b. Mar 27, 1806  m. Relief BALDWIN
Sylvester HART  
m. Jan 25, 1829  
b. Mar 27, 1806  
d. Sep 26, 1874, Oberlin, Ohio  
Relief BALDWIN  
b. Aug 31, 1806, Pawlet, VT  
d. (Carlisle, Ohio ?)

Children of Sylvester HART and Relief BALDWIN:
  Cornelia M.  
  Henry H.  
  Elizabeth  
  Jeremiah B.  
  Flavius A.  
  b. Dec 2, 1918  
  d. Apr 22, 1918, Oberlin, Ohio,  
  m. Jennie B. MORRIS

-------- - PHILO DALLAS (DEFOREST?) HART FAMILY ----------------------------------------

Philo Dallas HART  
m.  
Almira A. WHITE  
b. 1798, Wallingford, VT  
d. Apr 17, 1882, East Wallingford, VT  
(Almira A. WHITE was the dau of Cooleedge WHITE and Betsey HUTCHINSON)

Children of Philo Dallas HART and Almira A. WHITE:
  Willard S.  
  b. 1821  
  d. Nov 25, 1882, Mt. Holly, VT, (MHC)  
  m. Susan TARBELL  
  *  
  Willis Isham  
  b. Feb 14, 1822  
  m. Annis I. JOHNSON  
  Philanda  
  b. 1824  
  m. Isaac O. TITUS  
  Lucina B.  
  b. May 10, 1824  
  d. Jan 26, 1897, East Wallingford, VT  
  m. Anson EDDY  
  Electa  
  b. 1828  
  d.  
  Joel  
  b. 1828  
  d. Jul 2, 1848, East Wallingford, VT  
  Ann  
  b. 1832  
  d.  
  Harriet  
  b. 1834  
  d.  
  Amy  
  b. Jun 8, 1838  
  d. Apr 5, 1927, Mt. Holly, VT,  
  m. Horatio N. GOODELL

Willis Isham HART  
m. Aug 20, 1849  
Annis I. JOHNSON  
b. Feb 14,1822, Wallingford, VT  
Winhall, VT  
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)  
(Annis JOHNSON was the dau of Hiram JOHNSON and Lucy(Susan) CLAYTON)

Children of Willis Isham HART and Annis JOHNSON, born Wallingford, VT:
  *  
  Estella Augusta  
  b. Jul 6, 1850  
  m. Rudolphus D. BRIGGS  
  Fannie A.  
  b. Nov 30, 1851  
  m. David Franklin WILDER  
  Charles R.  
  b. Dec 25, 1852  
  d. Jan 14, 1909(56-0-25)(19:14), m. Mary ??  
  Ada  
  b. (Jan 20, 1856)  
  d. Aug 9, 1907(51-6-20)(18:47)  
  m. Napoleon St. PETERS  
  *  
  Gertrude Ellen  
  b. Dec 31, 1857  
  m. James Stewart BRIGGS  
  *  
  William W.  
  b. May 23, 1859  
  m. May B. WADLEIGH  
  *  
  Christina  
  b. Jul 25, 1861  
  m. H. W. BALL, Jr.  
  *  
  Mary Ann  
  b. Sep 6, 1863  
  m. Nelson JELLEY, Frank KING, Jr.  
  *  
  Eva Jane  
  b. Jan 8, 1867  
  m. Joseph BELLVILLE, Robert STONE  
  *  
  Orvis Lyman  
  b. Apr 2, 1869  
  m. Mary C. STEVENS  
  Carrie B. (Carey)  
  b. (1871)  
  m. ? CUMMINGS
* Effie A. b. Jul 9, 1873 m. Robert BELLVILLE

William Walter HART m. May 12, 1886 May B. WADLEIGH
b. May 23, 1859, Wallingford, VT Windham, VT b. Dec 5, 1870, Andover, VT
(May B. WADLEIGH was the dau of John G. WADLEIGH and Eliza Calista FULLER)
Children of William Walter HART and May B. WADLEIGH:
* Walter Logan b. Feb 28, 1887 m. May L. HAZELTON
* Pearl Adelbert b. Aug 3, 1889 m. Lydia Marie WILKINS
Infant son b. Jan 6, 1897 d. Jan 8, 1897 (0-0-2)(18A:1)
John Carlin b. Sep 2, 1900 d. Jul 12, 1969, age 68(29:164)MGC-D4
m. Lillian TEPPENAN ?
No name Daughter b. d. Dec 15, 1892(3:10)
No name Male b.

Orvis Lyman HART m. Feb 3, 1893 Mary C. STEVENS
b. Apr 2,1869, Wallingford, VT b. Oct 1, 1876, Baltimore, MD
(Mary C. STEVENS was the dau of Henry Albert STEVENS and Theresa AMER)
Children of Orvis L. HART and Mary STEVENS:
* Flora b. Mar 1, 1894 m. Eli COLBURN, Raymond PECOR
* Eva Annetta b. Mar 1, 1896 m. George H. DOWNEY
* Estella Augusta b. May 22, 1898 m. Nicholas MARRO
* Henry Willis b. Oct 2, 1900 m. Rosetta CHADBURN
* Willard (J)Sewal b. Jul 10, 1904 m. Frances Mary DECELL
* Ada I. b. Feb 12, 1906 m. Ernest E. PAQUIN in 1929

Emma Mabel b. Nov 16, 1908 d. Apr 2, 1995, Schenectady, NY, m. _____CUMMINGS
* Violet May b. Oct 11, 1911 m. Arthur TOLE, Roland Seymour McINTYRE
Beatrice Veronica b. Jan 27, 1914 m. Edward PROULX

Walter Logan HART m. Lizzie May (POTTER) HAZELTON, 2nd husband
b. Feb 28, 1887 b. Sep 3, 1877, Dorset, VT(2:80)
(Lizzie May POTTER was adopted by Wright HAZELTON and Angenette HARRINGTON)
(Lizzie May (POTTER) HAZELTON was married 1st to Albert WILKINS)
Children of Walter Logan HART and Lena May HAZELTON:
Blanche b. Dec 12, 1911 d. Nov 2000, m. Fred BACIGALIPO

Pearl Adelbert HART m. Aug 3, 1915 Lyda Marie WILKINS
b. Aug 3, 1889, Weston, VT b. Jul 7, 1897, Dorset, VT
(Lyda Marie WILKINS was the dau of Albert WILKINS and Lizzie May HAZELTON)
Children of Pearl Adelbert HART and Lyda Marie WILKINS:
* William Otis b. Dec 28, 1915 m. Mabel SEVERENCE
* John Francis b. Aug 8, 1920 m. Helen(CUMMINGS) BENNETT
Marguerite Albert b. Nov 4, 1921 m. Fernando Gifford PARKER
Elizabeth b. m. WILCOX, Carl Ernest WILKINS
* Hugh Arthur b. May 27, 1928 m. Thelma May PEASE
* Glenn Woodburn b. Mar 18, 1933 m. Beverly Ann JONES
Claire Wilkins b. Sep 7, 1931 d. Sep 25, 1931(0-0-18)(22:47), unm. MGC-D4

William Otis HART m. Apr 5, 1938 Mabel SEVERENCE
(Mabel SEVERENCE was the dau of Wesley SEVERENCE and Florence LOCKWOOD)
Children of William Otis HART and Mabel SEVERENCE:
  Donald William b. May 9, 1939 m. Marie Edna WILLIAMS
  Linda Ann b. Jan 16, 1943 m. Gilbert Fred ROYS
  Norman “Jake” b. Feb 23, 1953 d.

Edward Leo HART m. Jun 1, 1950 Thelma Daisy BUTLER
b. Sep 6, 1918, Weston, VT b. Jul 5, 1922, Ludlow, VT
d. Mount Holly Cemetery d. Feb 22, 1987, E. Wallingford, MHC

John Francis HART m. Helen (CUNNINGHAM) BENNETT

Hugh Arthur HART m. Aug 22, 1953 Thelma May PEASE
d. Apr 12, 1990, age 55(31:22)MGC-E6#32
(Thelma May PEASE was the dau of Hiland Asa PEASE and Lilla ORKINS)
Children of Hugh Arthur HART and Thelma May PEASE:
  Helen Mae b. Sep 5, 1955 m. Robert V. MYLOTT, Jr.
  Marie Ann b. Sep 30, 1958 m. Dennis Paul SMITH
  Barbara Jean b. Nov 27, 1960 m. Larry Allen SHORES
  Hugh James b. Mar 20, 1962 m. Vickie Marie ABBOTT
  Mary Alice b. Sep 8, 1964 m. Alvin Eludell SHORES, Jr.

Glenn Woodburn HART m. Mar 23, 1957 Beverly Ann JONES
b. Mar 18, 1933 b. Apr 12, 1933
d. d.
Children of Glenn Woodburn HART and Beverly Ann JONES:
  Thomas Pearl b. Oct 20, 1957 d.
  Byron Carl b. Aug 14, 1965 d.
  Jo Ann b. Jul 20, 1966 d.
Henry Willis HART m. Sep 1, 1924 Rosetta Rita CHADBURN
b. Oct 2, 1900, Weston, VT
d. Dec 6, 1987, age 87(30:125)MGC-E3
(Rosetta CHADBURN was the dau of of Archie CHADBURN and Lucy FOSTER)

Children of Henry Willis HART and Rosetta CHADBURN:

- Anna Lucy b. Jan 24, 1925
- *Elsie Mabel b. Jun 27, 1926 m. Earl Harold FULLER
- *Harry Aldis, Sr. b. Sep 4, 1927 m. Lucille Rita WOOD
- Hellen Grace b. Oct 21, 1929 m. Joseph Eugene MERROW
- *Charles Orvis b. Feb 8, 1933 m. Patricia Alice WYMAN

Harry Aldis HART, Sr. m. Mar 13, 1951 Lucille Rita WOOD
b. Sep 4, 1927, Weston, VT
b. Apr 10, 1933, Rutland, VT
d. Sep 16, 1999, Springfield, VT
d.

(Lucille Rita WOOD was the dau of William E. WOOD and Beatrice Agatha PIERCE)

Children of Harry Aldis HART, Sr. and Lucille Rita WOOD, born Rutland, VT:

- Harry Aldis, Jr. b. May 27, 1951 m. Cheryl L. STONE
- Anthony James b. Jun 14, 1952 m. Lydia Veda TIFFT
- Jeffrey Lee b. Jun 16, 1954 m.
- Steven Wayne b. May 4, 1957 m. Donna JOHNSON
- Brian Leslie b. Jun 14, 1961 m. Jean HILL
- Veronica Sue b. Jul 11, 1969 m. Kenneth J. BOLTON

Charles Orvis HART m. Sep 13, 1958 Patricia Alice WYMAN
b. Feb 8, 1933, Weston, VT
b. Nov 19, 1940, Wallingford, VT
d. Feb 9, 2004
d.

(Patricia Alice WYMAN was the dau of William Walter WYMAN and Lucille WELCH)

Children of Charles Orvis HART and Patricia Alice WYMAN, born Rutland, VT:

- Bonnie Jean b. Mar 11, 1959 m. Gregory Thomas HARRINGTON
- Cheryl Lynn b. Nov 16, 1960 m. Burt WESTINE
- Barry Evan b. Jan 15, 1962 m. Kimberly ROBERTS
- Rhonda Sue b. Mar 7, 1971 d.

Willard Joel HART m. Nov 19, 1926 Frances Mary DECELL
b. Jul 10, 1904, Weston, VT
b. Jan 19, 1907, Weston, VT
d. May 30, 1995, age 90(31:79)MGC-D46S
(1900 census – Weston, VT)
d.

(Willard Joel HART and Frances Mary DECELL:

- Leonard Willard WW II b. Sep 24, 1927 m. Beatrice Elna HALE
- Gordon Gerald b. Mar 8, 1930 m. Lillian Norma PEASE
- Kenneth Ronald b. Dec 10, 1935 m. Linda BROOKS, Patricia DeJOHN
- Donald Keith b. May 15, 1939 m. Gloria

Charles E. HART b. Dec 1853, Wallingford, VT
b. Feb 1869, Petersburg, NY
d. (1900 census – Weston, VT)

Children of Charles E. HART and Mary E. A. STODDARD
George K. b. Nov 4, 1888 d. 
Annis E. b. Oct 1892 d. 
Agnes M. b. Oct 1897 d. 
Freddie Lewis b. Nov 29, 1899(4:3) d.

HASKALL: 
Etta Peck HASKALL, b. Apr 24, 1858, Mt. Holly, VT (3:8), illegitimate dau of S. P. PECK and Loisa HASKALL

HASKINS: 
Eugene Kittridge HASKINS m. Lucy May EASTMAN
b. Sep 1866 b. Aug 16, 1870, NH
(Eugene Kittridge HASKINS was the son of Edwin G. and Mary HASKINS)
(Lucy EASTMAN was the dau of Eben EASTMAN and Abbie SHATTUCK)
Children of Eugene Kittridge HASKINS and Lucy EASTMAN:
Della Carrie b. Feb 19, 1891 d. unm., Dec 3, 1987, Revere, MA
Hugh Eastman b. Feb 1, 1895 d. Jan 16,1969, SSDI, Bellows Falls, VT, m. Catherine O’BRIEN

HATCH: 
James HATCH m. Hannah (FOSTER) ROBBINS, 2nd husband
b. b. Nov 25, 1844
d. d. Aug 27, 1914, MGC-B80
(Hannah FOSTER was the dau of Abram Jackson FOSTER and Ruth S. PERRY)
(Hannah FOSTER was the widow of Martin ROBBINS (1842-1864)
(Hannah (FOSTER) ROBBINS married Moses WRIGHT, 3rd husband)
Children of James HATCH and Hannah (FOSTER) ROBBINS:
* Evaline R. b. Feb 25, 1869 m. David A. ORKINS
* Charlotte M. b. Jan 11, 1871 m. Clarence FOSTER
Fannie M. b. (1875) m. Robert REAY of Greenfield, MA
Albert Freeman b. Nov 22, 1877 m. Sadie WALKER of Windsor, VT
* Robert James b. Jan 12, 1881 m. Lulu May BENSON

Robert James HATCH m. Nov 28, 1903 Lulu May BENSON
b. Jan 12, 1881, Weston, VT Weston, VT(4:9) b. Mar 6,1882, Andover, VT
d. 1945, Greenfield, MA d. Sep 22, 1954, Greenfield, MA
(Robert HATCH was the son of James HATCH and Hannah FOSTER)
(Lulu M. BENSON was the dau of Leverett Eddy BENSON and Mary Ella TAFT)
Children of Robert James HATCH and Lulu May BENSON, born Weston, VT:
George Leverett b. Feb 17, 1904(6:4) d.
Richard b. Mar 9, 1906 d.

Charles Warren HATCH m. Jun 4, 1854(LDS) Lucy WELLINGTON
b. Feb 25, 1827, Waitsfield, VT b. Jan 1, 1835, Ashby, MA
(Charles Warren Hatch was the son of Warren E. HATCH and Philas SPENCER)
(Lucy WELLINGTON was the dau of Ezekiel WELLINGTON and Susan HASKALL)
(1880 census – residing Wardsboro,VT)
Children of Charles Warren HATCH and Lucy WELLINGTON:
* Edward Richardson b. May 31, 1857 m. Minnie ROBINSON, Martha TURNER
Warren L. b. May 12, 1865(LDS)d. Nov 6, 1865, MGC-A109
Carrie E. b. 1867 d. 1875. Age 8, MGC-A109

Edward Richardson HATCH m. Oct 18, 1893 Minnie Cordelia. ROBINSON, 1st wife
d. see below d. Oct 26, 1909(48-10-7)(19:20)MGC-A109
(Minnie C. ROBINSON was the dau of Orville ROBINSON and Josephine STRICKLAND)

Edward Richardson HATCH m. May 4, 1910 Martha Ada TURNER, 2nd wife
(Martha Ada TURNER was the dau of Albert M. TURNER and Susannah TURNER)

HATHAWAY:
Jasper J. HATHAWAY m. Nellie WILEY
b. Sep 24, 1852, Woodstock, VT b. Jan 1, 1850
d. Oct 5, 1894 d. Dec 11, 1936
(Jasper J. HATHAWAY was the son of Elisha HATHAWAY and Dorcas BENSON)
(Nellie WILEY was the dau of David F. WILEY and Olive KIDDER)
Children of Jasper J. HATHAWAY and Nellie WILEY:
   Nettie b. Nov 4, 1882 m. Edgar DAY
   Carrie b. Jan 4, 1885 m. Arthur E. MOORE

HATHORN:
Josiah HATHORN m. Jan 19, 1832(BR2:240) Rebecca CARLEY
b. Jul 12, 1811, Packersfield, NH, LDS b. (1814, NH)
d. d.
(Josiah HAWTHORN was the son of Eleazer HAWTHORN and Betsey ATWOOD)
(1880 census – residing Waterloo, Wisconsin)

HAUPT: (parents of Mrs. Elmer F. HUEBSCH of Darien, CT)
Matthew HAUPT died Jul 5, 1941(69-5-4)(24BP:54), Darien, CT(1872-1941)MGC-D58
Johannah HAUPT died Apr 14, 1948(73-9-22)(26:BP8), Norwalk, CT(1874-1948)MGC-D58

HAWKINS:
Abraham HAWKINS m. Jan 20, 1799 Elizabeth PERRY, 2nd wife
b. Mar 26, 1760, Smithfield, RI b. (1767), Rutland, VT
d. May 10, 1849, Wallingford, VT, SHCW d. May 23, 1839, age 72, SHCW
(Abraham HAWKINS was the son of Zepaniah HAWKINS and Mary MARVELL)
(1860 census – residing Wallingford, VT)
Children of Abraham HAWKINS and Elizabeth PERRY, born Wallingford, VT:
   Asa b. Apr 11, 1800 d.
   Washington b. Sep 4, 1802 d.
* Jefferson b. Mar 30, 1803 m. Lydia PAGE
   Whiting b. Oct 22, 1805 d.
   Amanda b. Mar 16, 1807 d.
   Lyman b. May 6, 1808 d.
   Miranda b. Mar 30, 1810 d.
   Pauline b. Oct 4, 1812 d.
Jefferson HAWKINS m. Mar 22, 1827 Lydia PAGE
d. Jun 28, 1846 d. May 15, 1848, SHCW
Children of Jefferson HAWKINS and Lydia PAGE:
Sarah Jane b. May 28, 1830 d. Aug 7, 1832, Wallingford, VT
John F. b. 1834 d. Aug 2, 1867, Wallingford, VT, m. Laura A. STARKEY
Morton L. b. Mar 12, 1843 d. May 24, 1845, Wallingford, VT

HAYNES/HAINES:
Matthias HAYNES, Jr. m. Sep 2, 1856 Mary Matilda WHITMAN
b. Mar 26, 1828, Wolfboro, NH Boston, MA b. (Aug 25, 1834), Boston, MA
(Matthias HAYNES, Jr. was the son of Matthias HAYNES and Eliza WIGGINS)
(Mary Matilda WHITMAN was the dau of Alanson WHITMAN and Jane GARDNER)
Son of Mattias HAYNES, Jr. and Mary M. WHITMAN, born Boston, MA:
* Frank D. b. Nov 15, 1858 m. Stella G. TUBBS

Frank D. HAYNES m. Jul 24, 1880 Stella G. TUBBS
b. 1858, Boston, MA Weston, VT(2:8) b. Dec 21, 1858, Weston, VT
d. Feb 2, 1912, MGC-C7 d. Apr 27, 1944(85-5-6)(25:BP23)MGC-C7
(Stella G. TUBBS was the dau of Joel TUBBS and Lucy (ADAMS)AUSTIN)
Son of Frank D. HAYNES and Stella G. TUBBS:
Hugh W. b. Sep 11, 1881 m. Rhoda E. EGBERT (1930 residing Joliet, IL)

HAYWOOD:
Calvin P. HAYWOOD m. Rhoda LAWRENCE, 1st wife
b. (Mar 4, 1817)Springfield, VT b. (Jul 4, 1816)
d. See below d. Feb 17, 1858(41-7-13)(1B:1)
(Calvin P. HAYWOOD was the son of Luther HAYWOOD and Hannah PIERCE)
(Rhoda LAWRENCE was dau of Richard LAWRENCE)
Daughter of Calvin P HAYWOOD and Rhoda LAWRENCE:
Effie M. b. 1854 d.

Calvin P. HAYWOOD m. Lucinda P., 2nd wife
b. (Mar 4, 1817)Springfield, VT b. (1820)
d. Oct 3, 1868(51-6-29) Ludlow, VT(3:225)LLC d. Dec 22, 1892, age 72, LLC

HEADLE:
Mortimer R. HEADLE m. Nov 14, 1860 Hannah O. ROBINSON
b. Aug 19, 1840 Weston, VT(1B:3) b.
d. May 12, 1913, Wallingford Cemetery d.

HEALD: See HALE (Note: As generations descended HEALD was shortened to HALE)
Deacon Peter HEALD m. May 24, 1758, Townshend, MA Sarah BELCHER, 1st wife
b. Jan 25, 1736/7, Townsend, MA b. Oct 20, 1735, Stoneham, MA
d. See below  d. abt 1761, Temple, NH
(Deacon Peter HEALD was the son of Ephraim HEALD and Eleanor ROBBINS)
(Sarah BELCHER was the dau of Jerimiah BELCHER and Arminell TOTTINGHAM)
Children of Deacon Peter HEALD and Sarah BELCHER:
    Peter       b. Dec 9, 1758  d. Jun 23, 1759, Townsend, MA
    * Peter     b. Jul 28, 1760 m. Sally ROWELL
    * Mary      b. Aug 6, 1761 m. Abner FELTT

Deacon Peter HEALD  m. May 30, 1763, Concord, MA  Rebecca RUSSELL, 2nd wife
b. Jan 25, 1736, Townsend, MA  b. Feb 10, 1736/7, Concord, MA
d. Sep 25, 1811, Temple, NH(EHC)  d. May 7, 1814, Temple, NH(EHC)
(Rebecca RUSSELL was the dau of James RUSSELL and Susannah FARRAR)
Children of Deacon Peter HEALD and Rebecca RUSSELL:
    Rebecca   b. Mar 18, 1764 m. Theodore BARKER
    * Simon    b. Mar 17, 1766 m. Betsy BURNAP
    * Sarah    b. Oct 5, 1769 m. Follensbee HESSELTINE
    * Eunice   b. Apr 1771 m. John BURTON
    Susanna   b. Sep 21, 1773 m. Richard ROWELL of Andover, VT
    James     b. Nov 28, 1777 m. Sarah WALKER of Temple, NH

Peter HEALD         m. Jul 27, 1784, Temple, NH  Sally ROWELL
b. Jul 28, 1760, Temple, NH  b. 1762, Kingdton, NH
d. Sep 13, 1838, Temple, NH(EHC)  d. May 7, 1834, Temple, NH(EHC)
(Peter HEALD was the son of Deacon Peter HEALD and Sarah BELCHER)
(Sally ROWELL was the dau of Ichabod ROWELL and Sarah TUCKER)
(Sally ROWELL was the sister of Jacob ROWELL)
Children of Peter HEALD and Sarah ROWELL:
    * Sewall   b. Apr 15, 1786 m. Hephzibah LAW
    Moses     b. 1789 d. Mar 9, 1807, Temple, NH
    * Ira      b. Nov 27, 1791 m. Sarah FELT, Hannah J. FOSTER,
                 and Henrietta (CHANDLER) DICKINSON

Simon HEALD        m. Jan 12, 1792, Temple, NH  Betsey (Sarah) BURNAP
b. Mar 17, 1766, Temple, NH  b. Feb 22, 1771, Andover, MA
d. Jul 15, 1830, Andover, VT(HC)  d. Sep 17, 1865 (94-6-26) Andover, VT(HC)
(Betsey BURNAP was the dau of Samuel BURNAP and Betty HOWARD)
Children of Simon HEALD and Sarah BURNAP:
    Betsey    b. Oct 8, 1792, Temple, NH  d. Oct 5, 1868, Andover, VT(HC)
    James     b. Nov 30, 1794, Temple, NHd. Nov 24, 1825, Andover, VT(HC)
    Lois      b. Dec 22, 1796, Andover, VTD. Nov 10, 1813, Andover, VT (HC)
    Eunice    b. Mar 31, 1799, Andover, VTD. May 30, 1803, Andover, VT(HC)
    Sarah     b. Mar 3, 1801, Andover, VT
    Simon, Jr.  b. Mar 3, 1801, Andover, VT  d. Feb 6, 1814, Andover, VT(HC)
    Reuben    b. May 8, 1803, Andover, VTD. Aug 14, 1893, Andover, VT
                m. Catherine O’CONNOR
    Eunice, II b. Apr 26, 1805, Andover, VTD. Dec 21, 1825, Andover, VT(HC)
    Hannah    b. Nov 26, 1808, Andover, VTm. Joseph JACOBS of Chester, VT
    Henry     b. Nov 26, 1808, Andover, VTD. Apr 21, 1891, Springfield, VT(HC)
    Lucy      b. Apr 17, 1811, Andover, VTD. Jun 15, 1844, Andover, VT(HC),
Sewall (HALE) HEALD m. 1809 Hepsibeth LAW
b. Apr 15, 1786, Temple, NH b. Oct 10, 1786, Sharon, NH
d. Mar 12, 1863(76-10-25)(1B:5)MGC-B29 d. Nov 8, 1869(83-0-11) MGC-B29
(Sewell HEALD was the son of Peter HEALD and Sally ROWELL)

Children of Sewell HALE(HEALD) and Hepsibeth LAW:
* Lucy b. Mar 6, 1810 m. Henry STEVENS
* Moses b. Jul 13, 1813 m. Martha Ann PRIEST
* Sybil b. May 23, 1814 m. James LINCOLN of Peru
  Daniel b. d. Civil War
* Cummings b. May 8, 1820 m. Parmelia Calista COLBURN
  Lydia b. m. William RICHARDSON (?)
* Sewall, Jr. b. May 5, 1826(1:65) m. Laura S. COLBURN
* Hephzibah b. May 31, 1828(1:65) m. Henry CROCKER
* James b. Apr 2, 1830(1:65) m. Mary SMITH
??? Freeman J. b. d.

Moses HEALD m. Jan 21, 1841 Martha Ann PRIEST
d. Jan 7, 1861, Chelmsford, MA d. May 2, 1852, North Reading, MA
(Martha Ann PRIEST was the dau of Jabez PRIEST and Sally FAIRBANK)

Children of Moses HALE and Martha Ann PRIEST:
  George Henry b. Oct 1, 1844 d. Jul 19, 1845, Harvard, MA
  Gilman Harrison b. Sep 25, 1846 d. Dec 26, 1847, Harvard, MA
  * Jacob C. b. Jul 19, 1849 m. Effie E. BOLSTER
     Martha M. b. Sep 2, 1852 d. Dec 23, 1877(25-3-21), Boston, MA,
     m. DRESSER on Aug 25, 1874, Sterling, MA

Jacob C. (HEALD)HALE m. Oct 10, 1879 Effie Ella BOLSTER
b. Jul 19, 1849, North Reading, MA Weston, VT(2:8) b. Jul 17,1855, Mt. Tabor, VT
d. d. Feb 25, 1883(27-7-9)(3:1)MGC-A71
(Effie Ella BOLSTER was the dau of Jared BOLSTER and Mary E. HUTCHINSON)
Son of Jacob C. HALE and Effie E. BOLSTER, born Weston, VT:
  Harrison Bolster b. Sep 18,1882(3:1) d. Oct 21, 1883 (1-1-3)(3:1)MGC-A71

Ira HEALD m. May 30, 1813 Sarah FELTT 1st wife
d. see below d. Apr 7, 1848, age 60, FFC
(Ira HEALD was the son of Peter HEALD and Sarah ROWELL)
(Sarah FELTT was the dau of Abner FELTT and Mary HEALD)

Children of Ira HEALD and Sarah FELTT:
  Ira b. May 31, 1813 d.
  * Mary Ann b. Feb 13, 1815 m. Francis G. SPAULDING
     Elvira b. Oct 5, 1816 d. Jan 26, 1856, Medfield, MA,
     m. Martin BAILEY, Jr.
  * Luke H. b. Sep 15, 1817 m. Caroline SMITH, Clarissa RUGG
     Sarah Elizabeth b. 1822 d. Feb 20, 1850, Chester, VT,
Emilia b. 1827 m. Jesse Dudley HEALD d. Apr 29, 1849, age 22, FFC

Ira HEALD m. May 3, 1848 Mrs. Hannah J. (FOSTER)PROCTOR, 2nd wife
d. see below d. Mar 23, 1849, age 41, childbirth, FFC
(Hannah J. PROCTOR was the dau of James FOSTER and Asenath PEASE, and the widow of Samuel G. PROCTOR)

Son of Ira HEALD and Mrs. Hannah J. PROCTOR, born/died Weston, VT:
Son no name b. Mar 23, 1849 d. Mar 23, 1849 FFC

Ira HEALD m. Henrietta (CHANDLER) DICKINSON, 3rd wife
b. Nov 27, 1791, Temple, NH b. Jan 9, 1795, LDS
d. see below d. Oct 27, 1853, age 59, FFC

Ira HEALD m. Asentha HEALD, 4th wife
b. Nov 27, 1791, Temple, NH b. (1808, VT)
d. Jul 1, 1882 (91-7-12) FFC d.
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

Cummings (HEALD) HALE m. Mar 17, 1845 Parmelia Calista COLBURN
b. May 8, 1820, Temple, NH Rev. Daniel Adams b. Oct 17, 1820, Alstead, NH (B:256)
d. Aug 8, 1904 (84-3-0)(18:22) MGC-B65 d. Dec 22, 1912 (92-2-5) MGC-B65
(Parmelia Calista COLBURN was the dau of John COLBURN and Mary PIERCE)

Children of Cummings (HALE) HEALD and Parmelia Calista COLBURN:

- Almon H. b. Apr 25, 1846 (1A:43) d. Mar 24, 1865 (19-11-1) (1A:43), Libby Prison, Richmond, VA (POW)
- Ida P. b. Jun 30, 1857, Littleton, MA (1A:43) m. Thomas HASTINGS
- Nellie Hepzibah b. Apr 4, 1860 (1B:4) d. Sept 19, 1863 (3-5-15) (1B:5) MGC-B65
- Nettie Jane b. Aug 16, 1866 (1B:10) d. Nov 9, 1954, Newport, NH, m. Ernest CARPENTER

Sewell (HALE) HEALD, Jr. m. Nov 1846 Laura Sylvia COLBURN
b. May 5, 1826 (1:65) b. Jan 23, 1819, Alstead, NH (B:256)
(Laura Sylvia COLBURN was the dau of John COLBURN and Mary PIERCE)

Children of Sewell HEALD, Jr. and Laura S. COLBURN:

- John F. b. 1848 (census) m. Sarah DAVIS
- James Winslow b. Dec 17, 1853 d. Jul 18, 1930 (76-7-0) (22:32) MGC-B65
- Charles F. b. 1856 d. Jun 4, 1863, MGC-B65

James (HEALD) HALE m. Feb 10, 1855 Mary SMITH
d. Oct 19, 1864 (33-6-17) (1B:6) MGC-C69 d. Oct 23, 1890 (57-2-13) (3:8) MGC-C69

Battle of Cedar Creek, Virginia
(Mary SMITH was the dau of Benjamin SMITH and Amelia FOSTER)
(Mary SMITH (HEALD) HALE married 2nd Nathan SMITH)

Children of James (HEALD) HALE and Mary SMITH, born Weston, VT:

* Charles Benjamin b. May 28, 1856 (1A:49) m. Ella M. PEASE, Finetta FULLER
* James Egbert b. Apr 4, 1858 (1A:49) m. Emma OLNEY, Lois E. ATWATER
* Mary Viola b. Mar 6, 1859 (1B:49) m. Royal M. CLAYTON
Charles Benjamin (HEALD) HALE  m Dec 25, 1877     Ella M. PEASE, 1st wife
b. May 28, 1856(1A:49)             Weston, VT(2:7)     b. 1857
d. see below                        d.

(Ella M. PEASE was the dau of George A. PEASE and Electa A. SMITH)

Charles Benjamin (HEALD) HALE  m. 1886     Finetta FULLER, 2nd wife
b. May 28, 1856(1A:49)             Windsor, VT     b. 1858, Shaftsbury, VT
d. Sep 14, 1893(37-3-15)(3:11)MGC-B42    d. 1926, St. Mary’s, Kansas
(Finetta FULLER was the dau of Nathanial FULLER and Roxanna ROBY)

Children of Charles Benjamin (HEALD) HALE and Finetta FULLER, born Weston, VT:
   Nellie Viola  b. Jul 20, 1887     d. Feb 2, 1959, Rock Springs, WY,  m. Hiram SCRITCHFIELD
   May Belle    b. Apr 23, 1890(3:8)  m. Alex JUSTUS
   Alice Finetta b. Aug 11, 1892(3:10)  d. Dec 1981, St. Mary’s, Kansas  m. Joseph Emanuel AUBERT(1889-1965)

James Egbert (HEALD) HALE  m. Feb 20, 1878     Emma Lorinda OLNEY, 1st wife
b. Mar 4, 1858(1A:4)                b. Jul 5, 1861, Springfield, VT  d. Nov 8, 1890, Landgrove, VT
(d. see below)                      (Emma Lorinda OLNEY was the dau of Moses E. OLNEY and Mary Elizabeth STANLEY)

Son of James Egbert (HEALD) HALE and Emma OLNEY, born/died Weston, VT:
   No name son  b. Feb 13, 1889   d. Feb 13, 1889 (0-0-1)(3:7)

James Egbert (HEALD) HALE  m. Jul 4, 1892     Lois Emma ATWATER, 2nd wife
b. Mar 4, 1858(1A:49)                b. Jan 26, 1874, Tinmouth, VT  d. Dec 27, 1964, Chester, VT, LGNC
(d. see below)                       (Lois Emma ATWATER was the dau of Alfred H. ATWATER and Samantha SHIPPEY)

Children of James Egbert (HEALD) HALE and Lois Emma ATWATER, b. Landgrove, VT:
   * Jennie Louise  b. Nov 20, 1894     m. Ray JOCELYN
   Walter Egbert  b. Aug 26, 1896     d. Sep 29, 1918 (WWI), LGNC
   * John Allen   b. Feb 22, 1903     m. Elna PARKER
   * Rollin Royal b. Feb 20, 1906     m. Mildred Leota HARRIS

John Allen (HEALD) HALE  m Nov 29, 1923, N. Bennington, VT Elna Adelaide PARKER, 1st wife
b. Feb 22, 1903, Landgrove, VT WW II  b. Apr 1, 1907, Ft. Ann, NY
(d. see below)                       d. Oct 25, 1985, MGC-B56/57

(Elva Adelaide PARKER was the dau of Isaac PARKER and Elna N. PARKER)

(Elva PARKER married 2nd Fred Floyd GABERT)

Children of John Allen HALE and Elva PARKER:
   * Edward Charles  b. May 23, 1926     m. Loraine G. SPAULDING(1987, MGC-E2)
   * Beatrice Elva b. Jan 19, 1928     m. Leonard Willard HART
   Ella             b. Dec 1, 1929     m. STONE of Danby, VT
   Margaret Jane   b. Aug 17, 1931     m. Lawrence L. BAKER, Jr.
   Julia Ann       b. Apr 13, 1932     d. Apr 13, 1932, LGNC
Harry Earl, Sr. b. Feb 13, 1935 d. Dec 19, 1994, Chester, VT, MGC-34D
m. Barbara JONES, Annie (RICHARD) GABERT
Robert Norman b. Feb 27, 1936 d. Feb 9, 1984, Weston, VT, MGC-34D
m. Helen Jean GEORGE of Proctor, VT
Marie Lillian b. Jun 19, 1937 d. Jul 12, 1937, MGC-B70
m. m. Daniel BLACKMER, Marion Louise b. Jun 19, 1937
Kenneth JOHNSON and Roger BOURN

Rollin Royal (HALE)HEALD m. May 15, 1924 Mildred Leota HARRIS
b. Feb 20, 1906, Landgrove, VT d. Nov 14, 1908, Derby Line, VT
b. Weston, VT (12:30) d. Nov 10, 1984(30:84) MGC-D47N
Children of Rollin Royal HALE(HEALD) and Mildred Leota HARRIS, born Weston, VT:
Irene Mildred b. Feb 4, 1925(6:29)(12:53) m. Arnold MARTIN
Harold James b. Mar 5, 1933(14:12) d.
Viola Jenny b. Apr 8, 1937(15:3) m. ________TWITCHELL

Luke H. HEALD m. Sep 1, 1844 Caroline SMITH, 1st wife
b. Sep 15, 1817, Ludlow, VT d. Dec 20, 1876(28-6-14)(2:6)MGC-A30
b. Weston, VT(BR2:541) (Caroline SMITH was the dau of Benjamin SMITH and Amelia FOSTER)
Children of Luke HEALD and Caroline SMITH:
William T. b. 1846 (census) m. Jennie CLAYTON of Jamaica, VT
Edward H. b. 1848 d. Dec 20, 1876(28-6-14)(2:6)MGC-A30
* Melvin E. b. (Jun 6, 1853) m. Relief CLAYTON and Minnie DEAN

Luke H. HEALD m. Nov 9, 1894 Clarissa Freedom RUGG, 2nd wife
b. Sep 15, 1817, Ludlow, VT d. Jan 25, 1913(66-7-1), Weston, VT(20:1)
b. Weston, VT(4:36) (Clarissa Freedom RUGG was the dau of Ruel RUGG and Sally COBB)
Children of Luke HEALD and Clarissa Freedom RUGG:

Melvin E. HEALD m. Dec 25, 1873 Relief Antoinette CLAYTON, 1st wife
b. (Jun 6, 1853) b. May 30, 1857, Jamaica, VT (1:21)
b. Weston, VT(2:4) d. Feb 27, 1878 (20-5-27)MGC-A30
(Relief A. CLAYTON was the dau of Almon CLAYTON and Betsey LANDMAN)
Children of Melvin E. HEALD and Relief A. CLAYTON:

Melvin E. HEALD m. Sep 20, 1878 Minnie F. DEAN, 2nd wife
b. (Jun 6, 1853) b. (1859) b. Nov 13, 1879(2:9)
b. Weston, VT(2:8) d. North Hampton, NH (Minnie F. DEAN was the dau of Rev. S. F. DEAN and Jennie McALLISTER)
(1930 residing with mother Minnie PIKE in Newport, NH)

HEALY:
Thom**as Joseph HEALY** m. Kathleen E. **SHIRE**
b. Ireland b. Jan, 1860, Ireland
d. d.

Children of Thomas Joseph HEALY and Kathleen E. **SHIRE**, born in Ireland:
- Patrick John b. Feb 17, 1879 d.
- Frank Bernard b. Oct 24, 1880 d.
- Eva b. Feb 10, 1885 d. Dec 26, 1982(30:47) MGC-D56N
- Nellie b. Apr 1893 d.

**HEMENWAY:**
Samuel HEMENWAY m. Lucinda ADAMS (291), 1st wife
b. Apr 26, 1808, Ludlow, VT b. Dec 5, 1807, Mt. Holly, VT
d. d. 1854, MHC
(Samuel HEMENWAY was the son of Samuel HEMENWAY and Lydia WALKER)
(Lucinda ADAMS was the dau of Levi ADAMS, Jr. and Abigail BEMIS)
Children of Samuel HEMENWAY and Lucinda ADAMS:
- Charles B. b. Feb 26, 1829 d.
- Nancy b. Feb 26, 1832 d. 1862, age 30, unm., MHC
- Laura b. Feb 21, 1833 d.
- Rollin b. Nov 21, 1836 d. May 5, 1902, New Richmond, WI, m. Almira BROWN
- Oscar b. May 17, 1839 m. Amanda CARR
* Josephine b. Jun 10, 1841 m. George PRATT, C. Henry PRATT
- George b. Oct 14, 1843 d. 1863, MHC
- Velona C. b. Jul 21, 1844 m. Rosanna HOLDEN
- Angeline b. Sep 16, 1846 d. 1850(3-10-28)MHC

**HEMINGWAY:**
Polly (HOSMER) HEMINGWAY (b. May 3, 1796), Sharon, MA, died Aug 14, 1876 (80-3-11)(2:6)

**HENDRICKS/HENDRYX/HENDRIX:**
John A. HENDRICKS m. Sarah F. FARNUM, 1st wife
b. b. May 1, 1801, Landgrove, VT
b. d. Mar 1, 1829, age 28, LGOC
(Sarah F. FARNUM was the dau of Joseph and Sarah FARNUM)
Son of John A. HENDRICKS and Sarah F. FARNUM:
- Joseph T. b. (1828) d. Oct 18, 1828, age 5, LGOC

John A. HENDRICKS m. Nov 21, 1830 Polly FENN, 2nd wife
b. Weston, VT(BR2:177) b.

**HENRY:**
William Young HENRY m. 1805 Fanny COX
b. Jul 6, 1779, Liecester, MA Barnard, VT b. Nov 30, 1783, Barnard, VT
(William Young HENRY was the son of Robert HENRY and Susanna YOUNG)
(Fanny COX was the dau of Benjamin COX and Jerusha GEORGE)
Children of William Young HENRY and Fanny COX, born Weston, VT:

Hiram Hamilton  b. Nov 8, 1806(1:24)  d. Apr 6, 1838, Petersham, MA,  
m. Melvina ENGLISH

Horatio Foster  b. Jan 28, 1808(1:24)  d. 1831, Monmouth, IL,  
m. Mary HOLLAND

Harry Cox  b. Mar 13, 1809(1:24)  d. Aug 25, 1880, Nashua, NH,  
m. Lucy WHITE

William Young, Jr.  b. Aug 28, 1810(1:24)  d. Jun 9, 1861, Monmouth IL,  
m. Lucinda LEARY

Charles  b. Jan 18, 1812(1:24)  d. California, m. Mary WHITE

Fanny  b. Mar 21, 1813(1:25)  d. Monmouth, IL, m. Carlos GAMBLE

Harriet  b. Apr 12, 1815(1:25)  d. Oct 9, 1871, Monmouth, IL,  
m. Elisha NYE

George W.  b. Dec 3, 1817(1:56,1:63)  d. Aug 12, 1882, Monmouth, IL,  
m. Cordelia Angeline KINGSBURY

Susanna  b. Mar 14, 1820(1:63)  d. Monmouth, IL, m. John W. FIELD

Robert Hugh  b. Feb 13, 1822(1:63)  d. Monmouth, IL,  
m. Mary Ann HARDING

HENTZ:

George Augustus HENTZ  m. Feb 17, 1870 Martha Jane RICHARDSON  
b. 1843  b. May 15, 1845  
d. 1843  d. Apr 18, 1871(25-11-3)(2:4)  
(Martha Jane RICHARDSON was the dau of Leland RICHARDSON and Cynthia PIPER)

HERRICK:

George HERRICK  m. Nov 17, 1808 Polly (Mary) HOLT  
b. Feb 12, 1784, Wilton, NH  b. Apr 17, 1787, Wilton, NH  
d. 1838  d.  
(George HERRICK was the son of Edward HERRICK and Mary HOLT)  
(Polly HOLT was the dau of Joel HOLT and Polly COBURN)  
Children of George HERRICK and Polly HOLT, born Weston, VT:

Amos  b. Jul 21, 1810(1:24)  m. Mary LAKIN

Larkin  b. Oct 24, 1812(1:24)  d. Sep 6, 1832

Mary  b. Mar 4, 1816(LDS)  d. Apr 14, 1832

Daniel Holt  b. Feb 27, 1818(LDS) d.

Israel  b. Nov 1, 1821(LDS)  m. Nancy ELLIOT

George, Jr.  b. Aug 24, 1828(LDS)d.

HERRON:

John B. HERRON  m. Delia Augusta BURTON  
b. 1830, Nova Scotia  b. May 16, 1834(1:78)  
d. 1903, MGC-A61  d. Jul 22, 1905(71-2-12)(18BP36)MGC-A61  
(Delia Augusta BURTON was the dau of Amos N. BURTON and Sarah JOHNSON)  
(1880 census – residing Winchester, MA)  
Children of John B. HERRON and Delia Augusta RICHARDSON:

Willis Emerson  b. (Nov 25, 1858)  d. Mar 7, 1859(0-3-10)(1B:2)MGC-A61


Ada Dell  b. (Nov 27, 1869)  d. Jan 4, 1870(0-1-8)(2:3)MGC-A61
HESSELTINE/HESELTON:

Follensbee HESSELTINE m. May 22, 1792 Sarah HEALD
b. Dec 1, 1769, Salem, NH b. Oct 5, 1769, Temple, NH
d. Oct 4, 1849, age 80, FFC d. Sep 3, 1835(66-9-0)FFC
(Follensbee HESSELTINE was the son of Nathan HESSELTINE and Elizabeth FOLLENSBEE)
(Sarah HEALD was the dau of Deacon Peter HEALD and Rebecca RUSSELL)

Children of Follensbee HESSELTINE and Sarah HEALD, born Weston, VT:

James b. Aug 24, 1794(1:20) d. Jul 12, 1809, Andover, VT,
m. Polly PARKHURST

Peter Heald b. Mar 18, 1796(1:21) m. Sarah Hamlin SNOW

* Rebecca Russell b. Mar 5, 1798(1:21) m. Leonard BURTON of Andover, VT
d. 1862, Boston, MA,
m. Lucy Kempton FILLERBROWN

John Edward b. Feb 22, 1800(1:21)

Charles b. Nov 10, 1801(1:21) d. Newburyport, MA
m. Mary YOUNG in Newburyport, MA

* Follensbee, Jr. b. Aug 13, 1806(1:63) m. Betsey WHEELER

* Nathaniel b. Jul 30, 1808(1:63) m. Betsey SWALLOW

* Sarah b. Jul 13, 1809(1:63) m. Nahum BRIDGE

* Ephraim b. Mar 1, 1811(1:63) m. Betsey PUTNAM

Follensbee HESSELTINE, Jr. m. Feb 26, 1834 Betsey WHEELER
d. Nov 14, 1836, Lowell, MA(4:143)English Cemetery d.
Son of Follensbee HESSELTINE, Jr. and Betsey WHEELER, born/died Lowell, MA:


Nathaniel HESSELTINE m. Mar. 26, 1840 Betsey SWALLOW, 1st husband
d. Jun 16, 1856, FFC d. Aug 6, 1867, Plymouth, VT
(Betsey SWALLOW was the dau of Daniel SWALLOW and Nancy TURNER)
(Betsey (SWALLOW) HESSELTINE married 2nd Leonard SAWYER of Shrewsbury, VT)

Children of Nathaniel HASELTINE and Betsey SWALLOW, born Weston, VT:

Follensbee b. Feb 9, 1841(1:90) d. Libby Prison, Civil War, m. Mattie J. BALL

* Nathaniel, Jr. b. Nov 2, 1844(1:90) m. Melinda F. GREEN

Nathaniel HESSELTINE, Jr. m. Jan 29, 1864 Melinda F. GREEN
b. Nov 2, 1844(1:90) Plymouth, VT (1:8) b. Apr 4, 1848
d. May 2, 1923, Cavendish Cemetery d. Jul 28, 1902, Cavendish Cemetery
(Melinda F. GREEN was the dau of Franklin GREEN and Frances _____)

Children of Nathaniel HESSELTINE, Jr. and Melinda F. GREEN, born Andover, VT:

Frank Wesley b. Sep 10, 1867(5:128) d.
m. Annie M. SMITH

Willard W. b. Apr 15, 1873 d.

Ephraim HESSELTINE m. Dec 4, 1834 Betsey PUTNAM
b. Mar 1, 1811, Weston, VT(1:63) (Chester C:746) b. Sep 7, 1809, Chester, VT
d. Oct 13, 1843(32-6-12), Landgrove, VT (FFC) d. Mar 23,1895, FFC
(Betsey PUTNAM was the dau of Robert PUTNAM and Susannah HORTON of Chester, VT)

Children of Ephraim HESSELTINE and Betsey PUTNAM:

* Mary Jane b. Nov 11, 1835 m. William E. TUTTLE
  Lovina A. b. 1837 d.

* Susan Elmira b. May 17, 1838 m. James Skinner THOMSON
  Winslow W. b. 1840 m. Lovina A. CORY of Dorset, VT
  Edward E. b. Jun 29, 1842 d. Dec 13, 1863 (20-6-0) FFC

Isaiah HESSELTINE m. 1832 Relief WALKER
b. Feb 24, 1809, Manchester, NH b. Jan 11, 1812, Andover, VT
(Isaiah HESSELTINE was the son of Philip HESSELTINE and Alice SPRAGUE)
(Relief WALKER was dau of Jesse WALKER and Lois HOLT)

Children of Isaiah HESSELTINE and Relief WALKER:

* Harriet Walker b. May 17, 1833 d. Mar 17, 1835 (2-2-0) (1:65) MGC
  Charles Clifford b. Apr 18, 1835 m. Lydia E. PERSONS
  Hiland b. 1837 (census) d.
  Henry S. b. Oct 7, 1842 d. May 9, 1865 (1B:7) MGC-A56
  Julia E. b. Mar 8, 1845 d. Apr 7, 1846 (1-1-1) (1:86) MGC
  Abba Jane b. Feb 12, 1848 m. Horace Frederick COLE in Mt. Holly, VT

Charles Clifford HESSELTON m. Oct 28, 1858 Lydia E. PERSONS
b. Apr 18, 1835, Londonderry (LDS) Weston, VT (1B:1) b. Dec 5, 1837
(Lydia PERSONS was the dau of Oliver Stillman PERSONS and Hannah BUSS)

Children of Charles Clifford HESSELTON and Lydia PERSONS, born Weston, VT:

  Frederick C. b. Sep 4, 1859 d.
  Frank R. b. Dec 25, 1860 m. Georgiana PARADISE
  Mary Ann b. Jan 13, 1863 d. Jul 17, 1864 (1-6-3) (1B:6) MGC-C20
  Arthur H. b. Feb 22, 1865 m. Inez M. SHERBORN
  Lewis Spencer b. Nov 1, 1866 d. Nov 25, 1905, Leominster, MA
  Lefie M. b. Mar 30, 1871 m. Calvin BRYANT in Oct 1926
  No name daughter b. Feb 28, 1875 d. Feb 28, 1875 (0-0-0) (2:5)

John HESSELTON m. Esther P. KIRK
b. Sep 12, 1810 b. (August 8, 1817), Springfield, VT
d. Nov 12, 1888, Chester, VT. HC d. Apr 11, 1864 (46-8-3) Ludlow, VT (2:49)
(Esther KIRK was the dau of David KIRK)

Children of John HESSELTON and Esther P. KIRKE:

  Sarah Jane b. 1842 (census) d.
  Homer D. b. 1844 (census) d.
  Helen R. b. 1846 (census) d.
  Lusindia Nancy b. (Sep 17, 1848) d. Sep 27, 1864 (16-0-10) Ludlow (2:49)

Leaman HESSELTINE m. Clarinda F. HILL
b. (1813, VT) b. (1828, VT)
d. Dec 23, 1885, age 72, Weston, VT (3:3) d. Jul 11, 1886, age 58, , Weston, VT (3:4)
(Leaman HESSELTINE was the son of James HESSELTINE and Patsy PARKHURST)
(Clarinda HILL was the dau of Rufus HILL and Lorena BURTON)
Daughter of James HESELTINE and Mary, born Weston, VT:  
Mary b. Sept 23, 1810(1:24) m. MARK

HIGGINS:  
Abraham HIGGINS m. Feb. 17, 1825 (BR1:130) Relief BENNETT, 1st husband  
b. Jun 21, 1795, Jamaica, VT (LDS) b. Jan 29, 1801, Hancock, NH  
d. Mar 20, 1834, age 39, FFC d. Aug 9 1877(8-76-1-5), Weston, VT(2:6) MGC-B75  
(Relief BENNETT was the dau of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sarah MOORS)  
(Relief (BENNETT) HIGGINS married 2nd Lewis FULLER)  
Children of Abraham HIGGINS and Relief BENNETT, born Weston, VT:  
   Horace Preston b. Dec 23, 1826(1:65) d. (1850 census – Jamaica, VT)  
   Sarah Elvira Elizabeth b. Feb 15, 1829(1:65) d.  

HILL:  
Silas HILL m. Hannah ?, 1st wife  
b. (1784, MA) b. (1792)  
d. See below d. Apr 10, 1833, age 41, FFC  
Children of Silas HILL and Hannah, born Weston, VT:  
   Mary b. Mar 19, 1814(1:56) d.  
   Levi b. Jan 6, 1816 (1:56) d.  
   * Eliza b. Jan 14, 1818(1:56) m. Lyman Gilbert SHELDON  
   Lucy b. Aug 15, 1820(1:56) d.  
   Harvey b. Aug 22, 1823(1:56) d.  
   Elvira b. Nov 22, 1825(1:56) d.  
   Silvia (Sina?) b. Dec 31, 1828(1:56) d.  
   Hannah b. Mar 20, 1833(1:56) d.  

Silas HILL m. Dec 10, 1833 Sophia UTLEY, 2nd wife  
b. Landgrove, VT(1:34) b. May 31, 1791, Landgrove, VT(1:47)  
d. (1850 census – Nelson, New York) d.  
(Sophia UTLEY was the dau of Asa UTLEY and Tabitha ?)  

Moses HILL m. Nov 2, 1823 Cynthia FENN  
b. of Danby, VT Weston, VT(BR1:110) b. Dec 15, 1796  
d. d. Oct 10, 1851, Ludlow, VT  
(Cynthia FENN was the dau of Austin FENN and Hannah IVES)  

Rufus Holden HILL m. Dec 13, 1827 Lorena BURTON  
d. Aug 21, 1879(LDS) d.  
(Rufus Holden HILL was the son of Aaron HILL and Anna PARTRIDGE)  
Children of Rufus Holden HILL and Lorena BURTON:  
   * Clarinda F. b. (1828) m. Leaman HESSELTON  
   Mary L. b. Feb 25, 1831 d. Mar 14, 1831(0-0-19)FFC  
   Adelbert R. b. (1854) d. Mar 4, 1879, age 25, MGC-A34  

Isaac Lewis HILL m. Jan 8, 1860 Julia Ann BENSON , 1st wife  
b. Aug 7, 1840, Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Aug 29, 1841, Weston, VT  
d. See below d. Mar 19, 1900, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  
(Isaac Lewis HILL was the son of Abram HILL and Lucy Ann COLE)
(Julia Ann BENSON was the dau of McLewis BENSON and Mary Ann WARNER)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)

Children of Isaac Lewis HILL and Julia Ann BENSON:

Sidney A. b. Mar 12, 1861 d. Jul 31, 1926, Ludlow, VT, LLC m. Ida Helen WHEELER
George Washington b. Feb 8, 1867 m. Emma Florence ALBEE
Jeannette A. b. Jun 5, 1871 d. 1946, buried Mt. Holly Cemetery
Kittie Maude b. Apr 7, 1873 d. Jun 1, 1930, Chester, VT, m. Harry B. GLYNN
Harry D. b. Jun 7, 1875 d. Apr 28, 1931, Rutland, VT, MHC, m. Alice A. BOYNTON
Herman D. b. Jan 15, 1879 d. Jul 7, 1950, MHC
Herman DeWitt b. Jan 12, 1880 d. Jul 7, 1950, Proctorsville, VT, MHC, m. Katherine Margaret SULLIVAN
Lottie E. b. Nov 17, 1881 d. Nov 26, 1906, Brattleboro, VT (MHC)

Isaac Lewis HILL m. Dec 10, 1902 Anna E. NOYES, 2nd wife, 1st husband
b. Aug 7, 1840, Mt. Holly, VT b. Sep 22, 1864, Shrewsbury, VT
d. Mar 25, 1909, Mechanicsville, VT, MHC d. buried Mt. Holly Cemetery
(Anna E. (NOYES)HILL married 2nd John A. ADAIR on Nov 2, 1910, Wallingford, VT)

Timothy HILL m. Judith SHERWIN ?
b. b.
d. Sep 1803, Amherst, NH d.
One of the children of Timothy HILL, Sr. and Judith SHERWIN:
* Judith b. Jan 31, 1779 m. Reuben HOLT, Jr,

Timothy HILL m. Aug 30, 1797 Rachel HOLT
b. 1777 Amherst, NH b. Sep 2, 1776, Mt. Vernon, NH
d. d.
(Rachel HOLT was the dau of Reuben HOLT, Esq. and Lydia SMALL of Amherst, NH)

Children of Timothy HILL, Jr. and Rachel HOLT:
Calvin b. May 16, 1797 d. Mar 7, 1839(41-9-19), LGOC
Clarinda b. d.
Sabrina b. d.
Rufus b. d.
Grovernor b. d.

HOBART:

Solomon HOBART m. Hannah FARLEY, 1st wife
b. Apr 18, 1782 b. 1789
d. See below d. Apr 6, 1844, Londonderry, VT, LDRC
(Solomon HOBART was the son of Gershon HOBART, II and Lydia NUTTING)

Children of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY:
* Hannah b. Nov 27, 1809 m. Nicholas WESTCOTT
* Almira b. Mar 26, 1811 m. Albert PEASE
Mary Ann b. Apr 21, 1813 d. Jul 9, 1813, Weston, VT ???
* Louisa b. Feb 8, 1815 m. Enoch PEASE
* Mary F. b. Aug 16, 1817 m. Charles GARDNER
* George Solomon b. Jun 15, 1819 m. Hannah BATCHELDER, Susan (M)BARKER
* Ruth Lucina b. Apr 10, 1822 m. David O. GALE
Sarah Jane b. Sep 7, 1824 d. Sep 23, 1824, Londonderry, VT
* Stephen Montague b. Apr 1, 1826 d. Jan 24, 1874, Londonderry, VT
Samuel Chaffin b. Jun 15, 1819 m. Hannah BATCHELDER, Susan (M)BARKER

Solomon HOBART m. Jan 7, 1852 Mrs. Betsey BOND, 2nd wife
b. Apr 18, 1782 Weston, VT(BR3:191)b.
d. Dec 14, 1854, Londonderry, VT, LDRC d.

George Solomon HOBART m. Mar 6, 1845 Hannah BATCHELDER, 1st wife
b. Jun 15, 1819, Londonderry, VT(2:330) b. Apr 17, 1822
d. Jul 28, 1870, Londonderry, VT(48-3-11), LDRC d.

George Solomon HOBART m. Dec 5, 1878 Susan (MARSH) BARKER
b. Jun 15, 1819, Londonderry, VT(2:330) b. (Jul 12, 1822), Andover, VT
d. Nov 12, 1887, Londonderry, VT(65-4-0) d.
(Susan MARSH was the dau of Sylvanus MARSH and Sarah THORN)

Stephen Montague HOBART m. May 25, 1847 Betsey Jane HALL
b. Apr 1, 1826, Londonderry, VT(2:330) b. Apr 19, 1826, Londonderry, VT
d. Jan 24, 1874 d. Jan 24, 1874, (47-9-5), Londonderry, VT
(Betsey Jane HALL was the dau of Keyes HALL and Betsey UTLEY)

----------------------------------

Charles HOBART m. Mary Ellen LAMERE
b. Nov 22, 1855, Brushville, Canada b. Apr 23, 1854, Three Rivers, Canada
(Charles HOBART was the son of Mrtin HOBART and Margarete BENETT)
(Mary Ellen LAMERE was the dau of Joh LAMERE and Mary SNOW)
Children of Charles HOBART and Mary Ellen LAMERE, born Ludlow, VT:
* Charles E., Jr. b. Jun 4, 1880(3:153) m. Melvina Vera RICH
m. Margaret BOURNE
Eddie b. Dec 1886 d.
Joseph Aloysius b. Apr 23, 1889(5A:7)d.

Charles E. HOBART, Jr. m. Nov 18, 1898 Melvina Vera RICH
(Willimina Vera RICH was the dau of Joseph RICH)
Children of Charles E. HOBART, Jr. and Wilmina Vera RICH, born Ludlow, VT:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Joseph</td>
<td>Sep 14, 1900</td>
<td>Mar 1, 1971</td>
<td>Ludlow, VT, LLC</td>
<td>Dorothy May PERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence (Flossey)</td>
<td>Feb 4, 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Luna Mildred Van GUILDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret L.</td>
<td>Oct 10, 1905</td>
<td>Apr 12, 1990</td>
<td>Proctorsville, VT</td>
<td>Lyle W. TRACY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Bell</td>
<td>Jul 26, 1907</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HODGE:**

David HODGE m. Jan 13, 1823 Rachel WRIGHT, 1st wife

- b. Sep 1, 1801
- d. See below

(David HODGE was the son of Elizur HODGE and Ede HALE)

(Rachel WRIGHT was the dau of Daniel WRIGHT and Mabel LOVELAND)

Children of David HODGE and Rachel WRIGHT, born CT:

- * David, Jr. b. (Feb 10, 1823) m. Eliza Rowena GRAVES
- Delia Caroline b. m. Sherman R. WARNER
- Mary b. m. John WARNER
- Mabel b. (Aug 26, 1828) d. Nov 21, 1890(62-2-26)MGC-B1
- * Lucretia b. Nov 25, 1832 m. Stephen A. GRAVES

David HODGE m. Apr 24, 1836 Achsah TUBBS, 2nd wife

- b. Sep 1, 1801
- d. Oct 6, 1856, Clarendon Cemetery, VT

(Achsah TUBBS was the dau of Lemuel and Elizabeth TUBBS)

David HODGE, Jr. m. Feb 6, 1851 Eliza Rowena GRAVES

- b. (Feb 10, 1823), Glastonbury, CT
- d. May 6, 1894(71-2-5)(3:12)MGC-B1

(Eliza Rowena GRAVES was the dau of Stephen GRAVES and Anna BRYANT)

Children of David HODGE, Jr. and Eliza Rowena GRAVES, born Weston, VT:

- * Stephen Myron b. Oct 3, 1852(1A:17) m. Anna Parmelia PATCH
- * Eddie E. b. Oct 25, 1854(1A:17) m. Mary A. BROWN
- * George Fox b. Feb 25, 1859(1A:17, 1B:3) m. Jennie MUDGE
- * Anna Eliza May b. Aug 19, 1864(1B:8) m. Marcella W. LONGE

Stephen Myron HODGE m. Feb 20, 1881 Anna Parmelia PATCH

- b. Oct 3, 1851, Weston, VT(1A:17) Weston, VT(2:9)
- d. Jun 8, 1934, Chester, VT

(Anna Parmelia PATCH was the dau of Benjamin F. PATCH and Sophia WILLIS)

Children of Stephen Myron HODGE and Anna Parmelia PATCH:

- John M. b. Oct 17, 1882, Mt. Holly, VT(4:70)m. Anna L. SLACK of Mt. Holly, VT

Eddie E. HODGE m. Nov 11, 1876 Mary (BROWN) MUDGE, 1st wife

(Mary BROWN was the dau of Daniel BROWN and Sophronia BALLARD of Wallingford, VT)

Children of Eddie E. HODGE and Mary A. BROWN, born Weston, VT

Son no name  b. Oct 2, 1884  d.
Harry Daniel  b. Mar 2, 1887  m. Mary DOWNS

Eddie E. HODGE  m. Jul 4, 1903  Carrie WILDER, 2nd wife
d. Sep 17, 1905(50-10-22)(18:37)MGC-B30  d.

(Carrie WILDER was the dau of David WILDER and Tammy A. HART)

George Fox HODGE  m. Aug 12, 1885  Jennie MUDGE
b. Feb 25, 1859(1A:17)  Weston, VT(4:5)  b. Jul 17, 1869, Wallingford, VT
d. Mar 8, 1915, Weathersfield, VT  d. Sep 21, 1955, Manchester, NH

(Jennie MUDGE was the dau of William and Mary MUDGE)

Children of George Fox HODGE and Jennie MUDGE, born Weston, VT:

William Fox  b. Sep 12, 1888(3:6)  d. Dec 20, 1955, Proctorsville, VT,
m. Josephine SCHOFIELD, Ruth PEA-VY and Luella Mae PLACE
Mary Edith Maude  b. Dec 21, 1893(3:11)  d. Sep 25, 1980, Concord, NH,
m. Clayton Stanley OGDEN

HOLDEN:

Ivers HOLDEN  m. Apr 19, 1821 (BR1:304)  Rebecca CCRAGIN
b. Nov 27, 1797, Ashburnham, MA(LDS)  b. Apr 30, 1801

(Ivers HOLDEN was the son of Reuben HOLDEN and Hannah NICHOLS)
(Rebecca CCRAGIN was the dau of Benjamin CCRAGIN and Rebecca FARRAR)

Children of Ivers HOLDEN and Rebecca CCRAGIN, born Weston, VT:

*  Ivers Blanchard  b. May 17, 1829(1A:21)  m. Mahala Jane OBER
*  William N.  b. Nov 25, 1831(1A:21)  m. Rebecca SMITH
*  Hannah Caroline  b. Jun 6, 1834(1A:21)  m. Nathan Zuel ABBOTT
*  James Otis  b. Nov 5, 1836(1A:21)  m. Nancy PARKER
Mary S.  b. Aug 20, 1839(1A:21)  d. 1855, MGC-B62
Lucy Jane  b. Sept 18, 1842(1A:21)  d.

Ivers Blanchard HOLDEN  m. Mahala J. OBER
b. May 17, 1829, Weston, VT(1A:21)  b. May 2, 1833, Weston, VT(1:76)

(Mahala J. OBER was the dau of Hezekiah C. OBER and Jane C. WILEY)

William N. HOLDEN  m. Rebecca G. SMITH
b. Nov 25, 1831, Weston, VT(1A:21)  b. 1836 (census)
d. 1880 census – residing Weston, VT  d.

Children of William N. HOLDEN and Rebecca SMITH:

James Henry  b. Jul 2, 1865  d. 1900 – Oakfield, ME
Ageron O.  b. (Jan, 1869)  d. 1900 – Oakfield, ME
James Otis HOLDEN m. Nov 16, 1861 Nancy PARKER
b. Nov 5, 1835, Weston, VT (1A:21)
d. b. d. Jul 21, 1866, Andover, VT, MC

Abel Holden m. Mary STEARNS
b. Mt. Holly, VT b. Jun 15, 1806, Mt. Holly, VT
d. (Mary STEARNS was perhaps the dau of Solon STEARNS and Harriet SPENCER)
Children of Abel HOLDEN and Mary STEARNS, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   Lydia b. (1840) d.
   Abel, Jr. b. Mar 18, 1846 d. Aug 9, 1863 (17-4-21) (1B:5), MHC
   Amos F. b. Apr 16, 1848 d. Jun 11, 1921, Newburgh, NY,
            m. Sarah L. SPENCER of Brattleboro, VT

Charles Raphael HOLDEN m. Aug 22, 1910 Minnie Mabel FOSTER
b. Aug 13, 1887, Chester, VT Chester, VT b. Oct 1, 1879
d. Nov 27, 1957, Clarendon, VT d. May 12, 1948, Rutland, VT
(Minnie Mabel FOSTER was the dau of Levi Edward FOSTER and Olive W. CONNOR)
Children of Charles Raphael HOLDEN and Minnie Mabel FOSTER:
   Virginia Ellen(twin) b. Jun 12, 1912 d.
   Vivian Olive(twin) b. Jun 12, 1912 d. May 23, 1959

HOLLAND:
William H. HOLLAND m. Nov 11, 1879 Mary C. ABBOTT
b. Oct 6, 1850, Putney, VT (Jamaica, VT 2:29) b. Aug 19, 1858, Landgrove, VT
(William H. HOLLAND was the son of Ebenezer HOLLAND and Cordella SKINNER)
(Mary Caroline ABBOTT was the dau of Nathan Zuel ABBOTT and Caroline Hannah HOLDEN)
(1880 census – residing Jamaica, VT)
Children of William Z. HOLLAND and Mary C. ABBOTT:
   Veda Mary b. May 27, 1889 d.

HOLT:
Reuben HOLT, Esq. m. Feb 6, 1772 Lydia SMALL
b. Jun 27, 1744, Andover, MA b. Oct 31, 1745, Danvers, MA
d. Mar 2, 1836, age 92, LGOC d. Mar 9, 1795, age 50, Landgrove, VT (1:91)
(Reuben HOLT was the son of Ebenezer HOLT and Mehitable STEVENS)
Children of Reuben HOLT and Lydia SMALL, born Mt. Vernon, NH:
   * Sarah b. Nov 19, 1772 m. Steven TUTTLE
   * Reuben, Jr. b. Feb 17, 1775 m. Judith HILL, Sybil PIPER
   * Rachel b. Sep 2, 1776 m. Timothy HILL, Jr.
   Ebenezer b. Jul 2, 1778 d.
Rebecca b. 1780 m. SAMPSON
Lydia b. Apr 19, 1781 d.
* William b. May 15, 1783 m. Polly HADLEY

Reuben HOLT, Jr. m. Dec 27, 1798 Judith HILL, 1st wife
b. Feb 17, 1775, Amherst, NH b. Jan 31, 1779, Amherst, NH
d. see below d. Nov 2, 1813, age 36, LGOC
(Reuben HOLT, Jr. was the son of Reuben HOLT and Lydia SMALL)
(Judith HILL was the dau of Timothy HILL and Judith SHERWIN)
Children of Reuben HOLT, Jr. and Judith HILL, born Landgrove, VT:
  Ebenezer b. Dec 16, 1799 d. Dec 21, 1799, Amherst, NH
  Laura b. Apr 20, 1806 d. May 3, 1806
  Mary b. Aug 23, 1807 m. Elias ABBOTT
  Laura, II b. Dec 17, 1809 d.
  Judith b. Sep 17, 1813 d. Aug 2, 1840, Lndgrove, VT(1:91), LGOC

Reuben HOLT, Jr. m. Aug 3, 1817 Sybil PIPER, 2nd wife, 1st husband
b. Feb 17, 1775, Amherst, NH Weston, VT(BR1:355) b. Jun 28, 1793, Sharon, NH
d. Nov 25, 1836(61-9-8) LGOC d. Aug 18, 1883
(Sybil PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS)
(Sybil (PIPER) HOLT married 2nd Alanson SHELLY on Dec 20, 1840)
Children of Reuben HOLT, Jr. and Sybil PIPER, born Landgrove, VT:
  * Reuben Lewis b. Jan 21, 1819 m. Sarah Dodge FARNUM
  * Harvey Piper b. Jan 21, 1821 m. Demy WILEY
    William Flavel b. May 9, 1823 d. Aug 18, 1836
    George Small b. Jul 11, 1825 m. Lydia Cole PERRY on Oct 7, 1847
      (1880 census – residing Charlestown, MA)
  * Samuel Ward b. Oct 23, 1827 m. Mary Ann RICHARDSON
    Charles Grovner b. Feb 18, 1830 d. Mar 5, 1832
    Sybil Elvira b. Jul 9, 1832 d. Feb 7, 1834
    Charles Warren b. Nov 11, 1835 d. Apr 3, 1866, m. Sarah Lucretia BINGHAM

Reuben Lewis HOLT m. Jan 15, 1845 Sarah Dodge FARNUM
b. Jan 21, 1819, Landgrove, VT b. 1821, Landgrove, VT
d. Jul 26, 1892, Boston, MA d. 1895, Boston, MA
(Sarah Dodge FARNUM was the dau of Benjamin FARNUM and Jerusha Preston ADAMS)
Children of Reuben Lewis HOLT and Sarah Dodge FARNUM, born Boston, MA:
  Mary Elvira b. (1847) d.
  Sarah Louisa b. Mar 1848 m. Charles NUTTER
  Francis E. b. (1854) d.
  * Ida May b. (1863) m. John Sewell GOULD

Harvey Piper HOLT m. Apr 17, 1845 Demy WILEY
d. Apr 4, 1918, (97-2-14) Richford, VT d. Mar 10, 1913, Richford, VT
(Demy WILEY was the dau of David WILEY and Submit (WILDER) FISH)
Children of Harvey Piper HOLT and Demy WILEY, born Landgrove, VT:

- Daniel Wiley b. 1846 d. Mar 9, 1855, LGOC
- Peyton (Peter) R. b. Aug 14, 1847 m. Jane C. STERLIN
- Wiley D. b. (Dec 5, 1849) d. Mar 9, 1859(9-3-4), LGOC
- Ellen C. b. Oct 1857 d. Feb 20, 1858, LGOC
- Orrin Henry

Samuel Ward HOLT m. Jul 15, 1856
b. Oct 23, 1827, Landgrove, VT b. Sep 19, 1833, Weston, VT
d. Dec 27, 1906, Somerville, MA d. May 7, 1901, Somerville, MA
(Mary Ann RICHARDSON was the dau of Artemas P. RICHARDSON and Rachael M. DAVIS)
(1880 census – residing Somerville, MA)

Children of Samuel Ward HOLT and Mary Ann RICHARDSON, born Mass.:

- Charles Lewis b. Jun 5, 1861 d. May 2, 1934, Somerville, MA
- Mary Inez b. May 18, 1863 d. 1901, Somerville, MA, m. William Ellsworth PLUMER

William HOLT m. Sep 17, 1807 Polly HADLEY
b. May 15, 1783, Amherst, NH (Landgrove, VT,1:17)b.
d. Mar 29, 1811, Landgrove, VT, LGOC d.
Son of William HOLT and Polly HADLEY:

- William, Jr. b. Apr 3, 1811 d.

John HOLT m. Oct 12, 1826(BR2:86) Lydia SMITH

Peyton R. HOLT m. Feb 6, 1867 Jane C. STERLIN
b. Aug 14, 1847, Landgrove, VT b. (1850), Westminster, VT
b. Nov 16, 1824, Weathersfield, VT d. 1920 census – Rockingham, VT
(Jane C. STERLING was the dau of Benjamin F. STERLING and Caroline J. ABBOTT)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Children of Peyton R. HOLT and Jane STERLING:

- Frank H. b. Nov, 1872 d. (1920 census – Rockingham, VT)
- Eva Jane b. Oct 19, 1877 m. Ray Stores DOWE
- Ray b. May 1881 d. (1920 census – Manchester, VT)

George Clarence HOLT m. Aug 16, 1868 Melinda E. HOLDEN, 1st wife
b. Feb 10, 1857, Hollis, NH b. (1850), Westminster, VT
d. See below d.
(George Clarence HOLT was the son of Amasa and Abigail HOLT)
(Melinda E. HOLDEN was the dau of Harrison and Elzina HOLDEN)

George Clarence HOLT m. Della C. MARTIN, 2nd wife
b. Feb 10, 1857, Hollis, NH b.
d. Jun 23, 1928(71-4-13), Weston, VT(22:12) d.
(Della C. MARTIN was the dau of Joshua B. MARTIN and Ellen O.GRAVES)

Daughter of George Clarence HOLT and Della C. MARTIN:

- Nellie D. b. 1879 m. Augustus Eaton LITTLEFIELD on Dec 20, 1915

Timothy H. HOLT m. Elizabeth SQUIRE
b. (1816, VT) b. Nov 16, 1824, Weathersfield, VT
(Elizabeth SQUIRE was the dau of Peter and Esther SQUIRE)
Son of Timothy HOLT and Elizabeth SQUIRE:
* Winfield S.  b. Feb 25, 1852  m. Effie Ida ANDREWS

Winfield S. HOLT  m. Aug 11, 1880  Effie Ida ANDREWS
d.  d.

(Effie I. ANDREWS was the dau of Caleb ANDREWS and Emeline Amy WILCOX)
Children of Winfield S. HOLT and Effie. ANDREWS:
  Alice May  b. Dec 6, 1881(2:10)  d.
  Andrew Hall  b. Aug 23, 1890  d. Nov 22, 1956, Montpelier, VT

John Dale HOLT  m. Jun 28, 1798  Sarah (Sally) HALL
b. Mar 9, 1774, Wilton, NH  (Wilton, NH)  b. Apr 26, 1778, Wilton, NH
d. Apr 26, 1862(88-1-17)(1B:4)FFC  d. Nov 27, 1844, age 66, FFC

(John Dale HOLT was the son of Joseph HOLT and Betsey DALE)
(Sarah HALL was the dau of Timothy HALL and Sarah ______)
Children of John Dale HOLT and Sally HALL:
  Sarah  b. (Jan 22, 1799)  d. Mar 7, 1887(88-1-13)(3:5)FFC
  Elizabeth D.  b. (Dec 14, 1799)  d. Aug 28, 1874(74-8-14), Weston, VT(2:5)
* Mary Hall  b. Dec 15, 1800  m. Samuel MANNING
* Nancy  b. (Oct 2, 1807)  m. Augustus Pease FOSTER
* Priscilla Rhoda  b. 1817  m. Daniel LOVEJOY
  Harmon  b. (Aug 21, 1820)  d. Apr 21, 1880 (59-8-0), Weston, VT(2:8)FFC
* Ancil Dale  b. Feb 24, 1824  m. Catherine GRANGER

Timothy HOLT  m. Apr 8, 1773  Hannah JOHNSON
b. May 19, 1746, Andover, MA  b. Aug 2, 1753, Andover, MA
d. May 3, 1836, age 93, FFC  d.

(Hannah JOHNSON was the dau of Obadiah JOHNSON and Dorothy SMITH)
Children of Timothy HOLT, Sr. and Hannah JOHNSON:
  Hannah  b. Jul 29, 1773  d.
  Elizabeth  b. Sep 24, 1775  d.
* Timothy, Jr  b. Sep 7, 1777  m. Hannah TYLER

Timonthy HOLT, Jr.  m. Oct 16, 1804  Hannah TYLER
b. Sep 7, 1777, Andover, MA  Wilton, NH  b. Oct 20, 1786, Rindge, NH
d. May 31, 1860(82-8-0)FFC  d. Sep 10, 1874, age 89, FFC

(Hannah TYLER was the dau of Parker TYLER and Hannah FLINT)
Children of Timothy HOLT and Hannah Tyler:
* Hannah  b. Oct 28, 1806  m. David PEASE, Henry HANNUM
* Maria  b. Sep 27, 1809  m. Thomas RICHARDSON
* Dorothy  b. Dec 21, 1812  m. John B. LOVEJOY
* Nathan  b. Feb 12, 1814  m. Livona WEBSTER
* Lucy Tyler  b. Feb 17, 1816  m. Stillman WHITE
* Julia Ann  b. Jan 31, 1819  m. George WHITE
  Louisa J.  b. Dec 23, 1821  d. Jul 31, 1842(21-7-8), Springfield, MA, FFC
* Caroline M.  b. Apr 2, 1823  m. Albert COWDRY
  Sarah J.  b. Jun 19, 1825  d. Nov 7, 1854, FFC
Emily A. b. May 15, 1827 m. Benjamin BICKFORD
Mary E. b. Apr 9, 1831 d. Jan 9, 1903, Ludlow, VT, LLC
m. Elbridge H. SMITH(1830-1887), LLC

Nathan HOLT m. Dec 17,1837 Livona WEBSTER
b. Feb 12,1814, Weston, VT b. Jul 11,1815, Weston, VT(1:61)
d. Oct 2, 1891 (77-7-2)MGC-C6 d. Mar 23, 1892(76-8-12)MGC-C6
(Livona WEBSTER was the dau of Jonathan WEBSTER and Lucy STERLING)

Children of Nathan HOLT and Livona WEBSTER:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Married To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angelia Livona</td>
<td>Dec 31, 1841</td>
<td>Dec 17, 1842(0-11-24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant</td>
<td>Mar 29, 1843</td>
<td>Mar 29, 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Leroy</td>
<td>Feb 24, 1845</td>
<td>m. Almira AUSTIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Emory</td>
<td>Jun 4, 1847</td>
<td>d. Feb 24, 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Jane</td>
<td>Aug 29, 1848</td>
<td>m. Walter M. WRIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lora Miranda</td>
<td>Oct 3, 1851</td>
<td>m. Henry Lucius CLARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Maria</td>
<td>Nov 24, 1852</td>
<td>m. Timothy Prescott FROST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sidney Leroy HOLT m. Jan 25, 1867 Almira (Elmira) AUSTIN
b. Feb 24, 1845, Boston, MA Weston, VT(2:1) b. Mar 26, 1844, Weston, VT
d. Dec 13, 1920, Chester, VT d. Apr 23, 1925, Chester, VT
(Almira Lucy AUSTIN was the dau of Charles AUSTIN and Lucy RICHARDSON)

Children of Sidney Leroy HOLT and Almira Lucy AUSTIN:

Charles Timothy b. Sep 8, 1868 m. Grace E. SANDERS
Walter S. b. May 19, 1870 d. (1930 – Cavendish, VT)
Edward Elbridge b. Jan 30, 1872 m. Minnie KENDALL
Emma M. b. Nov 20, 1874 m. James SMITH
Wilton Nathan b. Feb 1, 1877 d.
Clinton Myron b. Mar 30, 1880 d. Jul 12, 1912, Greenfield, MA

Nathan HOLT (b. 1783), died 1846, age 63, Weston, VT, FFC

Ancil Dale HOLT m. Catherine GRANGER
b. Feb 24, 1824 b. 1824, Ft. Ann, NY
d. Jun 3, 1890, Nashua, NH d. Aug 29, 1890, Nashua, NH
(Catherine GRANGER was the dau of Chester GRANGER and Elizabeth GREEN)
(1880 census – residing Nashua, NH)

Children of Ancil D. HOLT and Catherine GRANGER, born Weston, VT:

* Sylvia Anne b. 1841 m. James Monroe STEVENS, 1st wife
Ancil Hiland. b. May 14, 1843 d. Jun 9, 1908, m. Jennie JAMESON
Cald---(Candice) b. 1845 (census) d.
Helen b. 1847 (census) d.
Mary E. b. 1849 (census) d.
Romanzo P. b. Mar 16, 1852 d. Sep 26, 1859(7-4-5)(1B:2)MGC-C77
Lowell Granger b. Jan 21, 1859(1B:3) d.
Ida M. b. (1861, NH) d.
Mabel E. b. (1866, NH) d.

**HOLTON:** (Ref: Family bible – Mrs. Roger Leon HOLTON)
Ebenezer J. HOLTON, Jr. m. Jan 7, 1881 Anna MILLARD
b. Feb 8, 1858, Dorset, VT (Danby, VT)  b. Oct 22, 1857, Danby, VT
(Ebenezer J. HOLTON, Jr. was the son of Ebenezer HOLTON and Calista HAZETON)
(Anna MILLARD was the dau of E. MILLARD and Emeline CROSS)
Children of Ebenezer J. HOLTON, Jr. and Anna MILLARD, born Danby, VT:
* Earl  b. Dec 26, 1881  m. Maude Belle BELLVILLE
* Leon C.  b. Oct 10, 1883  m. Florence Maude CONE

Earl HOLTON  m. Feb 13, 1905  Maude Belle BELLVILLE
b. Dec 26, 1881, Danby, VT  Weston, VT(12:1)  
(7:1)

* Leon Joseph  b. Feb 12, 1906  m. Martha McGuire COULTER
Mabel Irene  b. Mar 5, 1909(6:13)  d. Jan 1, 1992, Bondville, VT,  
m. Leon F. DYKE (1903-1986)
m. William A. SLADE on Aug 31, 1949

Leon Joseph HOLTON  m. Oct 28, 1934  Martha McGuire COULTER, 1st husband
b. Feb 12, 1906, Landgrove, VT  Weston, VT(14:15)  
b. Nov 21, 1915, Glasgow, Scotland  
(Martha McGuire COULTER was the dau of David COULTER and Agnes GORDON)
(Martha (COULTER) HOLTON, married 2nd on Aug, 20, 1963, Paul G. RICHARDSON)
Children of Leon Joseph HOLTON and Martha McGuire COULTER:
Mildred Elizabeth  b. Sep 21, 1935(14:38)d. May 21, 1994, Wardsboro, VT  
m. Clarence Russell BALLANTINE
Leon Joseph, Jr.  b. Dec 18, 1937(15:10)m. Viola Jenny HALE
Earl David  b. Sep 20, 1941(15:47)m. Mildred Carol JENKINS and  
Mary (WADLEIGH) FELTON

Leon C. HOLTON  m. Aug 30, 1922  Florence Maude CONE
b. Oct 10, 1883, Danby, VT  (Weston, VT;12:22)  
b. Jul 28, 1903, Weston, VT(6:7)  
(Florence M. CONE was the dau of George H. CONE and Maude SWEETLAND)
Children of Leon C. HOLTON and Florence M. CONE, born Weston, VT:
m. Sven EKLOF in 1945

* George Ebenezer  b. Sep 29, 1924(6:28)m. Barbara JEFFREY
Roger Leon, WW II  b. Aug 30, 1925  m. Claire ROY
Louise Florence  b. Mar 27, 1927(6:31)m. Seth HOWE, Everett WEST
Lyle Curtis  b. Feb 19, 1929(6:33)m. Shirley Lois LACKEY
Ruth Lucille  b. Feb 25, 1930(6:34)m. Rollin ROWLEY
Beatrice Anna  b. Mar 26, 1932(6:35)m. Kenneth AUTIO
m. Raymond Sidney BENSON

George Ebenezer HOLTON  m. Dec 19, 1948  Barbara JEFFREY
Daughter of George Ebenezer HOLTON and Barbara JEFFREY:
   Jeri m. Mar 4, 1952

HORNE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. Date</th>
<th>b. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>d. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry HORNE</td>
<td>Nov 25, 1877</td>
<td>(1834, NH)</td>
<td>Weston, VT(2:2)</td>
<td>Oct 27, 1917</td>
<td>MGC-C11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina A.(Chestina) DAVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestina DAVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Henry HORNE was the son of Samuel HORNE and Sarah A. DORE)

HORTON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. Date</th>
<th>b. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>d. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph HORTON</td>
<td>Oct 17, 1838</td>
<td>Apr 24, 1815</td>
<td>Weston, VT(BR2:366)</td>
<td>Oct 4, 1817</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy COBB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. 1839</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron J.</td>
<td>b. August 1841</td>
<td>m. Edna EVERTS</td>
<td>(1900 - Poultney, VT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Allen HORTON</td>
<td>Sep 16, 1885</td>
<td>Nov 19,1901</td>
<td>(Saxton’s River, VT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isa Eldora TURNER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford Allen</td>
<td>b. Apr 29,1893</td>
<td>d. Mar 29, 1950</td>
<td>Woodstock, VT, m. Sophie L. LUSSIER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perley Charles</td>
<td>b. Dec, 10, 1899</td>
<td>m. Gladys M. STOUGHTON (1904-1996)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOSKINSON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. Date</th>
<th>b. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>d. Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert HOSKINSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 29, 1842</td>
<td>Ludlow, VT</td>
<td>Sep 3, 1855</td>
<td>VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Mary HOWE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine M.</td>
<td>b. 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia A.</td>
<td>b. 1877</td>
<td>m. Gorhan PARKER in Chester, VT on Dec 29, 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert, Jr. b. Jul 7, 1879 m. Mary MURDOCK in Chester, VT on Oct 16, 1910
Ellen Eliza b. Feb 23, 1882d. Sep 27, 1927(45-6-15), unm. Ludlow(16:202)LLC

HOSLEY:
Charles Goodrich Curtis HOSLEY m. Nov 21, 1861 Dulcina B. FOSTER
(20:24)MGC A111 d. May 4, 1811(75-5-16)(19:43)MGC-A111
(William Curtis HOSLEY was the son of William Curtis HOSLEY and Abigail MERRILL)
(1880 census – residing New York City)

Ellen Eliza b. Feb 23, 1882 d. Sep 27, 1927(45-6-15), unm. Ludlow(16:202)LLC

HOSLEY:
Charles Goodrich Curtis HOSLEY m. Nov 21, 1861 Dulcina B. FOSTER
(20:24)MGC A111 d. May 4, 1811(75-5-16)(19:43)MGC-A111
(William Curtis HOSLEY was the son of William Curtis HOSLEY and Abigail MERRILL)
(1880 census – residing New York City)

Children of Charles Goodrich Curtis HOSLEY and Dulcina B. FOSTER:
* Clarence H. b. Dec 18, 1865 m. Flora J. DEAN
* Mary Elvira b. Aug 11, 1868 m. Orrin Tyler SPARKS
Harrison E. b. Dec 1, 1871(2:4) d. Mar 4, 1911(75-5-16)(19:43)MGC A111
Elizabeth Lenora b. Nov 17, 1875 d. Oct 2, 1933, m. Albert Lincoln DAVIS

William Wallace HOSLEY m. Nov 17, 1904 Clara Belle DONNELL
b. Nov 21, 1862, Weston, VT b. (1865, VT)
(Edward DONNELL was the dau of Edward DONNELL and Priscilla LITTLEFIELD)

Clarence H. HOSLEY m. Flora J. DEAN of Londonderry, VT
b. Dec 18, 1865, Weston, VT b. (1865, VT)
(Clarence H. HOSLEY was the son of Charles G. HOSLEY and Lucinda FOSTER)
(1880 census – residing New York City)

Children of Clarence H. HOSLEY and Flora J. DEAN:
- Curtis b. Jan 20, 1898 d. Mar 1971, SSDI, Bellows Falls, VT
- Pearl Clarence b. May 21, 1900 d. (1920 census – Weathersfield, VT)
- Bessie May b. Aug 18, 1902 d. Oct 25, 1908, MGC A111

HOSMER:
Reuben P. HOSMER m. May 31, 1840 Susan B. ALBEE
b. (Mar 5, 1821) b. Weston, VT(BR2:428) (1823)
d. Feb 26, 1887(65-11-21) Scottsville Cemetery, Danby, VTD.
(Reuben P. HOSMER was the son of Otis HOSMER and Betsey PERKINS)
(1880 census – residing New York City)

Children of Reuben P. HOSMER and Susan B. ALBEE:
- Jesse b. 1848 d. (1880 census – Chester, VT)
- George A. b. 1850 d.
- William D. b. 1853 d.

HOTZ:
John HOTZ m. Flora AUGUSTINE
b. (1844, Prussia) b. Feb 23, 1845, Germany
d. d. Sep 17, 1912(68-6-24), Weston, VT(19:60)IC
(1880 census – residing New York City)

Children of John HOTZ and Flora AUGUSTINE:
HOUGHTON:
Edward W. HOUGHTON m. Dec 25, 1885 Etta L. KELTON
b. (1866) Keene, NH Weston, VT (4:8) b. (1868) Gardner, MA
d. d.
(Edward W. HOUGHTON was the son of Edwin W. HOUGHTON and Elmina BARRUS)
(Etta L. KELTON was the dau of Charles KELTON and Emma A. REED)
Clyde A. HOUGHTON m. Katherine L. HAERLIN
b. Dec 22, 1880 b. Mar 26, 1895
(Clyde A. HOUGHTON was the son of Melvin Jason HOUGHTON and Nellie HUTCHINSON)

HOW:
Christopher G. HOW m. Mar 29, 1814 (BR1:354) Widow Polly WEBSTER
Ezekiel HOW, Jr. m. Jan 23, 1827 (BR2:86) Clarissa MARTIN
b. Dec 2, 1802, Gardner, MA b. abt 1806
d. Jul 16, 1829 d. Jan 26, 1835
(Ezekiel HOW as the son of Ezekiel HOW and Susanna PAYSON)
Daughter of Ezekiel HOW, Jr. and Clarissa PAYSON, born Weston, VT:
Ann Eliza b. Oct 22, 1827 d. Feb 6, 1846, Gardner, MA,
m. Dr. Philip HOWE

HOWARD:
Samuel HOWARD m. Dec 9, 1762 Elizabeth BARRETT
d. Feb 11, 1815, Temple, NH d. Mar 23, 1822, Temple, NH
(Samuel HOWARD was the son of Samuel HOWARD and Elizabeth WAITE)
(Elizabeth BARRETT was the dau of Ebenezer BARRETT and Elizabeth SARGENT)
Children of Samuel HOWARD and Elizabeth BARRETT:
* Samuel, Jr. b. Sep 10, 1763 m. Lydia (Laninia) COBURN
Phineas b. Mar 21, 1765 d. Sep 28, 1851, Oxford, ME,
m. Levina POWERS
Asa b. Feb 16, 1767 d. Nov 9, 1840, Rumford, ME,
m. Lydia SPOFFORD
* William b. Feb 8, 1769 m. Mary HAWKINS
* Joseph b. Apr 29, 1771 m. Abigail MAYNARD
Phebe b. Apr 13, 1773 d. Sep 11, 1775, Temple, NH
Nathaniel b. Oct 6, 1774 d. May 16, 1775, Temple, NH
Elizabeth b. May 15, 1776 d. Dec 30, 1847, m. Abiel HOLT
Phebe b. Oct 6, 1780 d. Mar 17, 1796, Temple, NH
Nathaniel b. Mar 21, 1783 d. Aug 8, 1852, Boston, MA, m. Olive BROWN
Barrett b. Jun 8, 1790 d. Jun 8, 1790, Temple, NH

Samuel HOWARD, Jr. m. Nov 27, 1788 Lydia (Laninia) COBURN
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b. Sep 10, 1763, Temple, NH Temple, NH  
d. Aug 3, 1813  
(Lydia COBURN was the dau of George COLBURN and Mary ADAMS)

Children of Samuel HOWARD, Jr. and Lydia COBURN:

Lydia b. Aug 16, 1789 d.  
Samuel b. Mar 11, 1791 d.  
Saphronia b. Feb 15, 1793 d.  
Elizabeth b. Feb 11, 1795 d. Mar 28, 1795  
Phebe b. Aug 28, 1796 d.  
James b. Nov 14, 1798 d.  
Franklin b. Aug 13, 1800 d.  
Hiram b. Oct 8, 1802 d.  
Nathaniel b. Apr 4, 1804 d.  
Eleanor b. Jun 7, 1807 d.  
George Coburn b. Aug 16, 1810 d.

William HOWARD m. Nov 30, 1793 Mary HAWKINS  
b. Feb 8, 1769, Temple, NH b. Jun 18, 1771, Northborough, MA  
d. Apr 2, 1833, Temple, NH d. Jan 8, 1852, Temple, NH  
(Mary HAWKINS was the dau of William HAWKINS and Abigail KEYES)

Children of William HOWARD and Mary HAWKINS:

William Hawkins b. Apr 30, 1794 d. 1874, Wilton, NH  
Mary b. Mar 25, 1797 d.  
Lucinda b. Jan 3, 1799 m. Joseph FIELDS  
Achsah b. Mar 28, 1800 m. Allen SEagar  
* Horace b. Dec 20, 1801 m. Susan RICHARDSON, and Elizabeth A. LAWRENCE

Samuel b. Mar 4, 1803 m. Irene KIMBALL  
Lewis b. Nov 14, 1804 m. Eliza HOLT  
Sullivan b. Jun 30, 1806 m. Elizabeth Bailey LITTLE  
Joseph b. Aug 30, 1808 d. Sep 23, 1829, age 21  
James b. Mar 12, 1810 d. May 11, 1810  
Joanna b. May 14, 1812 m. Ezra HOLT  
Abigail b. Jun 11, 1815 m. Benjamin F. FOSTER  

Joseph HOWARD m. Feb 17, 1795 Abigail MAYNARD  
b. Apr 29, 1771, Temple, NH b.  
d. 1808, Nelson, NH d.  

Children of Joseph HOWARD and Abigail MAYNARD, born Weston, VT:

Nabby b. Sept 29, 1796 d.  
Joseph Barnett b. May 29, 1798 d.  
Artenatus Moore b. Nov 27, 1799 d. Apr 5, 1866  
Elizabeth b. Apr 7, 1802 d.  
Augustus b. 1805 d. May 22, 1861, Nelson, NH

Horace HOWARD m. Oct 17, 1834 Susan RICHARDSON, 1st wife  
b. Dec 20, 1801, Weston, VT d. 1801(20) b. Dec 7, 1807, Lowell, MA  
d. See below (1860 census – Lowell, MA) d.  

Horace HOWARD m. Jul 4, 1861 Eliza A. LAWRENCE, 2nd wife
b. Dec 20, 1801(1:20) Weston, VT(1B:4) b. d. 

Weston, VT(1B:4) b. 

d. Jul 2, 1866, Lowell, MA d. 

David HOWARD m. Mar 16, 1809 Lydia JOHNSON b. Weston, VT(BR1:213) b. 

d. 

Weston, VT(1B:4) b. d. 

d. 

b. (1840) Amherst, MA d. 


(H. W. HOWARD was the son of Henry HOWARD and Charlotte WEEKS) 

(Sarah GATES was the dau of Nathaniel S. GATES and Louisa ADAMS) 

HOWE: (Ref: Howe Genealogies, by Daniel Wait Howe, NEHGS 1929) 

Abijah HOWE m. Mar 8, 1800 Margaret Pell CRAPO, 1st wife b. Feb 7, 1779, Townshend, VT b. Mar 9, 1797, Rochester, MA d. See below d. 1856, Jamaica, VT 

(Abijah HOWE was the son of John HOWE, Jr. and Elizabeth TOOMBS) 

(Margaret CRAPO was the dau of Francis CRAPO and Margaret BEALE) 

Children of Abijah HOWE and Margaret CRAPO, born Jamaica, VT: 

Spooner b. Sep 20, 1801 d. Jan 4, 1841, m. Phebe BRIGGS 

Abijah, Jr. b. Jan 8, 1804 d. Dec 21, 1876 

* Fanny b. Oct 30, 1806 m. William W. BLODGETT 

Rebecca b. May 1, 1809 d. 

Betsey b. Feb 11, 1811 d. 

Asa b. Apr 4, 1814 d. Dec 23, 1893(79-8-9), Jamaica, VT(3:11), m. Cynthia WELLMAN, Mary SEVERANCE 

Philena b. Feb 6, 1817 d. 

* Alva b. Jun 13, 1819 m. Julia MILES, Anna ELLIOTT 

Celestia b. Aug 13, 1822 d. 

Abijah HOWE m. Elizabeth (PARKER) WOODS, 2nd marriages b. Feb 7, 1779, Townshend, VT b. Apr 4, 1785, Groton, MA d. Nov 22, 1858, Londonderry, VT d. Apr 15, 1867, Londonderry, VT 

(Elizabeth (PARKER) WOODS was the dau of Joshua PARKER and Elizabeth FARLEY) 


(Julia Ann MILES was the dau of Asahel MILES, Jr. and Polly WINSHIP) 

Children of Alva HOWE and Julia Ann MILES, born Andover, VT: 

Elvin Alva b. Sep 18, 1843 d. Aug 20, 1929, m. Lydia Jane WALKER 

Omar M. b. Jul 20, 1845 d. Apr 10, 1905, Ludlow, VT, LLC, M. Elvira ADAMS 

Zeno Dennis b. Feb 8, 1847 d. Oct 19, 1934, Springfield, VT, m. Abbie ADAMS 

Lester Crapo b. Feb 2, 1850 d. Feb 27, 1904, m. Fannie E. BALLARD 

Herbert H. b. Nov 25, 1852 d. May 14, 1939(86-5-19), Claremont, NH, LLC m. Mary WILSON(1848-1900), LLC, Myrtle BAILEY 

* Alma (twin) b. Sep 30, 1855 m. Robert HOSKISON 

* Anna (twin) b. Sep 30, 1855 m. Charles H. KNIGHT
Alva HOWE    m. May 20, 1891        Anna Marie(STONE) ELLIOTT, 2nd wife  
(Anna Marie ELLIOTT was the dau of Joseph STONE and Marinda GOODWIN)

Lucius HOWE    m.        Sarah C. MASON  
b. (Nov 28, 1836), Marlboro, MA        b. (Feb 8, 1845), Windham, CT  
d. Apr 20, 1871(34-4-23)(2:4)MGC-C62        d. Apr 5, 1869(24-1-28)(2:3)MGC-C62  
Daughter of Lucius HOWE and Sarah C. MASON, born/died Weston, VT:  
No name daughter    b. Dec 6, 1866(1B:10)d. Dec 6, 1866(1B:10)

Lysander Washburn HOWE    m. Sep 6, 1855        Elvira Nancy PEASE  
b. Nov 17, 1829, Jamaica, VT        b. Mar 3, 1833, Weston, VT  
(Elvira Nancy PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Roby ARNOLD)  
Children of Lysander HOWE and Elvira Nancy PEASE:  
* Lysander, Jr.    b. (Jul 6, 1860)m. Margaret Ann (WALSH) SHEPPARD  
Ella        b.       d.  
* Mary Elvira    b. Feb 14, 1862m. Gilman Temple FOSTER  
Clara G.        b. Mar 20, 1865m. FREMIRE  
* Frank Martin    b. Dec 9, 1876m. Rose M. FRENCH

Lysander Washburn HOWE, Jr.    m. Jun 22, 1913        Margaret Ann (WALSH) SHEPPARD  
b. (Jul 6,1860), Boston, MA        Landgrove, VT(4:7)b. Ireland  
d. Jul 2, 1938, (77-11-26), Jamaica, VT(3A:22)d.  
(Margaret Ann (WALSH) SHEPPARD was the dau of Edward WALSH and Mary CORAY)  
Son of Lysander Washburn HOWE, Jr. and Margaret Ann (WALSH) SHEPPARD:  

Frank Martin HOWE    m. Jul 11, 1906        Rose May FRENCH  
b. Dec 9, 1876, Jamaica, VT        Weston, VT(7:9)b. Dec 3, 1877  
(Rose M. FRENCH was the dau of Amaziah FRENCH and Catherine BENNETT)

Horace Houghton HOWE    m. Oct 15, 1850        Cynthia Alcesta GREEN  
b. Feb 9, 1826, Springfield, VT        b. of Shaftsbury, VT  
d. May 19, 1899, Springfield, VT        d. Jun 21, 1917, Springfield, VT  
(1880 census – residing Springfield, VT)  
Children of Horace Houghton HOWE and Cynthia Alcesta GREEN, born Springfield, VT:  
* Dr. Herbert Horace    b. Jul 3, 1853m. Ella M. WHITING  
* Leonard Houghton    b. Jul 18, 1858m. Ada RICHARDSON  
Frederick Lewis    b. Nov 23, 1860m. Carrie M. FISHER on Jan 6, 1886, Springfield  
Dr. Herbert Horace HOWE    m. Jul 20, 1881        Ella M. WHITING  
d. Feb 1, 1919, Yantic, CTd.  
(Ella M. WHITING was the dau of Samuel WHITING and Lucy Ann CLARK)  
(1880 census – residing Ludlow, VT)
Children of Dr. Herbert Horace HOWE and Ella M. WHITING, born Weston, VT:
- Alice May b. Oct 24, 1882 m. Charles M. ARNOLD
d. Aug 1975, SSDI, Russell, MA

Leonard Houghton HOWE m. Jun 6, 1883 Ada RICHARDSON
b. Jul 18, 1858, Springfield, VT Weston, VT b. Apr 10, 1863, NH
d. (Ada RICHARDSON was the dau of Truman E. RICHARDSON and Ann GOWING)

Henry Phineas (HOWK) HOWE m. Sarah WHITE
b. (Mar 16, 1864) b.
d. Jun 25, 1900(36-3-9)(18A:4)MGC-C37 d.
(Henry Phineas HOWE was the son of Phineas HOWE and Helen A. CARVER)

Child of Henry Phineas HOWK and Sarah WHITE, born Weston, VT:
- No name child b. d. Jan 20, 1896, Weston, VT(3:14)

HUBBARD:
- Jonathan HUBBARD m. Nov 26, 1801 Betsy KENT
b. Jun 7, 1780, Leicester, MA b. Jun 5, 1782, Leicester, MA
d. Jun 8, 1819, Wallingford, VT d. Apr 23, 1866(83-10-20)(1B:8)WC
(Jonathan HUBBARD was the son of Daniel HUBBARD and Mary SARGEANT)
(Chetsey KENT was the dau of Ebenezer KENT and Esther STONE))

Children of Jonathan HUBBARD and Betsey KENT, born Leicester, VT:
- Melissa Stone b. Apr 15, 1803 d. Nov 1, 1837, unm. WC
* Esther Kent b. May 31, 1806 m. Fenn HART
* Betsey Sargeant b. May 20, 1809 m. Levi SWEETLAND, James CARTER
- Lucius Jonathan b. Jun 1, 1812 d. Nov 22, 1851(LDS)

Newell H. HUBBARD m. Mar 29, 1860 Nancy Annette FOSTER
b. May 20, 1828, NY Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Apr 30, 1833
d. Nov 28, 1870, MGC-C60 d. Apr 11, 1868, MGC-C60
(Nancy Annette FOSTER was the dau of Asa Breed FOSTER and Abigail KEYES)

HULA:
- Eric H. HULA m. Anne Marie _____
b. May 27, 1900 b. Jul 26, 1899

HULL: (Ref: Town History of Mason, NH to 1858)
- Lt. John HULL, Sr. m. Martha __________
b. 1752, Mason, NH b. (1753)
d. Jun 7, 1813, age 60, IC d. Mar 22, 1827, age 74, IC

Children of John HULL, Sr. and Martha:
* Lucy b. Jan 6, 1774 m. Joel SWALLOW
d. d.
* Sophia b. Aug 19, 1779 m. Jonathan DUDLEY of Chester, VT
d. Londonderry
* Joseph b. Jul 11, 1781 d.
* John, Jr. b. Sep 11, 1783 m. Amy WALKER
d.
* James b. Oct 6, 1785 d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asa</td>
<td>Sep 6, 1787</td>
<td>m. Sep 8, 1811</td>
<td>Fanny HILDRITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty</td>
<td>Sep 17, 1789</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Oct 19, 1791</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1793</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain John HULL, Jr.</td>
<td>m. Amy WALKER</td>
<td>Sep 11, 1783, Mason, NH</td>
<td>Jan 27, 1788, Billerica, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 9, 1815(1:57)</td>
<td>d. Jul 7, 1880(92-6-11) Ludlow(3:253) MGC-C75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy WALKER was the dau of Sampson WALKER and Thankful PIERCE of Andover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy WALKER married 2nd John WINSHIP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of John HULL and Amy WALKER:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Amy</td>
<td>Sept 4, 1809(1:57)</td>
<td>m. Cullen KITTREDGE of Chelmsford, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* John, III</td>
<td>Feb 19, 1813(1:57)</td>
<td>m. Dorcas Manning PETTINGILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia, I</td>
<td>Jul 19, 1814(1:57)</td>
<td>d. Mar 3, 1819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Sophia E.</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>m. James G. SPAULDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John HULL, III</td>
<td>m. May 3, 1838</td>
<td>Dorcas Manning PETTINGILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 19, 1813(1:57)</td>
<td>(Andover, VT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 25, 1889(76-0-6)Ludlow(5A:22)LLC</td>
<td>d. May 24, 1890(74-2-11)Ludlow(5A:23)LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Dorcas Manning PETTINGILL was the dau of John PETTINGILL and Polly BARKER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of John HULL and Dorcas Manning PETTINGILL:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elvira S.</td>
<td>Oct 17, 1840</td>
<td>d. Nov 19, 1888, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Henry Pierce SPENCER(1831-1889)LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asa HULL</td>
<td>Sep 6, 1787</td>
<td>m. Sep 8, 1811</td>
<td>Fanny HILDRITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mason, NH</td>
<td>Landgrove, VT(1:89)</td>
<td>b. Nov 29, 1787, Amherst, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>(Fanny HILDRITH was the dau of Ephraim HILDRITH and Elizabeth WILLIAMS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Asa HULL and Fanny HILDRITH:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Whipple</td>
<td>Jun 2, 1812</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Harrison</td>
<td>Jan 1, 1814</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonzo HULL, (born Feb 18, 1820), died Nov 14, 1820(0-8-27)IC, son of Leonard HULL and Nancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Naomi PIPER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 7, 1858</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. George Washington HUNT</td>
<td>m. Oct 7, 1858</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 20, 1829, Georgia, VT</td>
<td>b. Dec 27, 1838, Weston, VT(1A:19)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1880 census – residing Cornish, NH)</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Dr. George W. HUNT was the son of Harry HUNT and Mary STAPLES)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Cynthia PIPER was the dau of Nahum PIPER and Catherine BENNETT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Dr. George W. HUNT and Cynthia Naomi PIPER, born Cornish, NH:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Bennett</td>
<td>Mar 20, 1864</td>
<td>d. Oct 24, 1938, m. Maud Martha SOULE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W., Jr.</td>
<td>Apr 9, 1867</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HURLBUT:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jerusha HURLBUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b. 1772)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HUTCHINS:**

Dewitt Clinton HUTCHINS m. Jul 2, 1845 Mary Jane BALDWIN, 1st wife
b. Jan 24, 1824 Weston, VT (BR2:542) b. Jan 16, 1821, Weston, VT (1A:1)
d. See below d. Feb 17, 1882, Waterford, PA

(Dewitt Clinton HUTCHINS was the son of Samuel HUTCHINS and Sophia Fairbanks REED)
(Mary Jane BALDWIN was the dau of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria Howard FARRAR)

Children of Dewitt Clinton HUTCHINS and Mary Jane BALDWIN:

- Reed b. Oct 1847 d. Sep 6, 1849, dysentery, Waterford, PA
- George b. May 9, 1850 d. Dec 30, 1895, Waterford, PA

Dewitt Clinton HUTCHINS m. Polly Angeline BALDWIN, 2nd wife
b. Jan 24, 1824 b. Oct 11, 1842, Weston, VT (1A:1)
d. Jun 19, 1883, Waterford, PA d.

(Polly Angeline BALDWIN was the dau of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria Howard FARRAR)

William Orrin HUTCHINS m. Jan 1, 1880 Carrie Fidelia OSBORNE
b. May 5, 1860, Andover, VT b. May 26, 1862, Ludlow, VT
d. Dec 29, 1940, Gardner, MA d. 1942, MGC-B37

(Carrie F. OSBORNE was the dau of Orlando OSBORNE and Mary FLETCHER)
(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)

Children of William Orrin HUTCHINS and Carrie Fidelia OSBORNE:

- Mary Calista b. Sep 26, 1880 m. L. H. LAWRENCE
- Gertrude Carrie b. Jul 2, 1889(3:7) m. Herbert James GARDNER

Lawrence Ross HUTCHINS m. Elsie May HOWARD
b. (Dec 10, 1907) b. Mar 12, 1904

Children of Lawrence Ross HUTCHINS and Elsie May HOWARD:

- Baby b. Sep 15, 1942 d. Sep 15, 1942

**HUTCHINSON:**

Ebenezer HUTCHINSON m. Asenath WARNER
b. ca. 1770 b. Apr 30, 1773, Enfield, CT
d. Apr 1, 1835, Andover, VT, MC d. Nov 26, 1852, Andover, VT, MC

(Asenath WARNER was the dau of Moses WARNER and Abigail MARKHAM)

Children of Ebenezer HUTCHINSON and Asenath WARNER:

- Abigail b. Jun 10, 1796 m. Morris COOK in Chester on Nov 10, 1815
- Deborah b. May 19, 1798 m. Joshua MARSHALL, II
- Ebenezer, Jr. b. Nov 8, 1803 m. Mary Eastman DODGE
- Lucy b. Oct 28, 1806 d. Feb 10, 1874(68-8-18), Weston, VT (2:5), m. Amos FULLER
- Moses Warner b. May 27, 1809 m. Parynthia Eliza DODGE
Ebenezer HUTCHINSON, Jr.  m. Mary Eastman DODGE  
b. Nov 8, 1803  b. Jul 4, 1810  
d. 1879  d. 1864, Mt. Tabor, VT  
(Mary Eastman DODGE was the dau of Joseph DODGE, Jr. and Elizabeth PUTNAM)  
Daughter of Ebenezer HUTCHINSON, Jr. and Mary Eastman DODGE; born Andover, VT:  
* Mary E.  b. Sep 1, 1828  m. Jared Austin BOLSTER 

Moses Warner HUTCHINSON  m. Parynthia Eliza DODGE  
b. May 27, 1809, Andover, VT  b. Jul 28, 1812, Andover, VT  
d. See below  d. Oct 18, 1856, Andover, VT, MC  
(Parynthia Eliza DODGE was the dau of Joseph DODGE, Jr. and Elizabeth PUTNAM)  
Children of Moses Warner HUTCHINSON and Parynthia Eliza DODGE, born Andover, VT:  
    Eliza Ann  b. Jan 17, 1833  d.  
    Hobart Warner  b. May 7, 1834  d. Mar 14, 1916, Forest Cem, Owatonna, MN  
    Orre  b. Aug 6, 1836  d. Jun 21, 1853  
    Nancy Parynthia  b. Apr 14, 1838  d.  
* Joseph Henry  b. Feb 24, 1840  m. Eliza Mary PATCH  
    Harry Delos  b. 1843  d. Aug 11, 1862, Andover, VT  
    James  b. Jan 31, 1845  d. Jan 30, 1866, Andover, VT  
    Clinton  b. Sep 15, 1849  d.  

Moses Warner HUTCHINSON  m. Feb 14, 1858  Amanda (RIDLON) DAVIS, 2nd marriages  
b. May 27, 1809, Andover, VT  b. Feb 1, 1815, Clarendon, VT  
d. Nov 13, 1870, Andover, VT, MC  d. 1909  
(Amanda Almira RIDLON was the dau of Noel RIDLON)  
(Amanda Almira RIDLON was married 1st to Ira DAVIS)  
Children of Moses Warner HUTCHINSON and Amanda (RIDLON) DAVIS  
I. Jay DAVIS  b. Sep 1851  d. (stepson of M. W. HUTCHINSON)  
    Noel Ridlon  b. Aug 7, 1859d.  

Joseph Henry HUTCHINSON  m. Jun 5, 1878  Eliza Mary PATCH  
b. Feb 24, 1840, Andover, VT  b. Apr 2, 1853, Wallingford, VT  
d. May 29, 1901, Andover, VT  d.  
(Joseph H. HUTCHINSON was the son of Moses W. HUTCHINSON and Perintha DODGE)  
(Eliza M. PATCH was the dau of Benjamin PATCH and Sophia Lacy WILLIS)  

John Chester HUTCHINSON  m. Jun 1, 1905  Lucy Dodge RICHARDSON  
b. Nov 21, 1883, Lexington, MA  b. Feb 16, 1883, Concord, MA  
(John Chester HUTCHINSON was the son of John Frederick HUTCHINSON (1856-1904) and  
Mary Warner LUND (1859-1893)  
(Lucy Dodge RICHARDSON was the dau of Charles S. RICHARDSON and Lucy REYNOLDS)  
Children of John Chester HUTCHINSON and Lucy Dodge RICHARDSON, b. Lexington, MA:  
    Hilda  b. May 31, 1907  d. Sep 4, 1989, Ft. Lauderdale, FL,  
    * Ruth  b. Aug 30, 1908  m. Charles Gracie DAVIS, Jr.  
    John Frederickb. Dec 9, 1911  d. Sep 16, 1963, m. Patsy RENARD  
    David Ellis  b. Apr 18, 1920  d. Aug 7, 1974, Scotsrun, PA,  
        m. Susie INGALLS, Gayle GRAVEL  
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INGALLS: (Ref: Ingalls Family in America, by Dr. Charles Burleigh, 1903)

Abiel INGALLS  m. Sep 8, 1815  Mehitabel PERSON
b. May 4, 1793, Stoddard, NH   Windham, VT  b. Aug 27, 1789, Peterboro, NH
d. Feb 11, 1846, Londonderry, VT  d. Apr 14, 1875, Mt. Holly, VT
(Abel INGALLS was the son of Edmund INGALLS and Mary LOVEJOY)
(Mehitable PERSON was the dau of Joseph PERSON and Sarah CRAM)

Children of Abiel INGALLS and Mehitabel PERSON:
* Ezra Lovejoy  b. Nov 21, 1821  m. Lydia Jane ALLEN
  Orpha  b. Aug 17, 1824  d. Mar 27, 1839, Londonderry, VT
* Abiel Russell  b. Aug 30, 1830  m. Alvira R. POWELL
* Joseph Clark  b. Sep 9, 1832  m. Augusta POWELL, Alice FORD

Ezra Lovejoy INGALLS  m. Dec 17, 1860  Lydia Jane ALLEN
d. Jun 12, 1895, Glenville, MN  d. 1862
(1880 census – residing Shell Rock, MN)

Abiel Russell INGALLS  m. Feb 11, 1857  Alvira R. POWELL
b. Aug 30, 1830, Windham, VT  Weston, VT(BR3:224)b. 1842
d. Jan 24, 1863, Mazomanie, Wisc.  d.
(Abel Russell INGALLS was the son of Abiel INGALLS and Mehitable PERSON)
(Alvira R. POWELL was the dau of Thomas POWELL and Submit LAWRENCE)

Children of Abiel Russell INGALLS and Alvira R. (POWELL) FITTS, died Weston, VT:
  Evelyn D.  b. (Mar 10, 1857)  d. Aug 12, 1858(1-5-2)(1B:1)
  No name  b.  d. Jun 12, 1859(1B:2)

Joseph Clark INGALLS  m. Jan 30, 1857  Augusta A. POWELL, 1st wife
b. Sep 9, 1832, Windham, VT  b.
d. see below  d. Oct 20, 1887, Danby, VT

Children of Joseph Clark INGALLS and Augusta A. POWELL:
  Bernard C.  b. Apr 19, 1858  m. Ella Bowman SMITH
  Mary Augusta  b. Nov 24, 1861  m. Charles LONGLEY
  Arthur Burton  b. Sep 6, 1869  m. Bessie May JOHNSON

Joseph Clark INGALLS  m. Nov 2, 1890  Alice (FORD) BASSETT, 2nd marriages
b. Sep 9, 1832, Windham, VT  b.
d. (1900 census – Clarendon, VT)  d. 1902
(Alice (FORD) BASSETT was the widow of West S. BASSETT)

INGER:

John INGER  m. Apr 9, 1845  Lucy DAWSON, 1st wife
b. Jan 26, 1822, Derbyshire, Eng  Nottingham, Eng  b. 1825, England
d. 1888(?), Strawberry Point, Iowa Cemetery  d. 1867, Strawberry Point, Iowa

Children of John INGER and Lucy DAWSON:
  John D.  b. Feb 1847, England  m. Mariah BULLOCK
  Eliza A.  b. 1853, New York  d.
  Sarah H.  b. 1857, New York  d.
John INGER  m. Oct 1, 1870  Lucy Jane WILEY, 2nd wife
b. Jan 26, 1822, Derbyshire, England Masonville, IO  b. Jul 1, 1838, Weston, VT
d. 1888(?), Strawberry Point, Iowa Cemetery  d. May 9, 1927, Joplin, MO
(Lucy Jane WILEY was the dau of Perkins Nichols WILEY and Mary Putnam LAWRENCE)
(1880 census – residing Cass, Iowa)
Children of John INGER and Lucy Jane WILEY, born Iowa:
*  Perkins Wiley  b. Aug 20, 1871  m. Cora Bell. YALE
  Mary L.  b. Jul 14, 1875  d. Feb 15, 1971, Clearwater, FL
   m. James FALCONER

Perkins Wiley INGER  m.  Cora Bell YALE
b. Aug 20, 1871, Strawberry Pt., Iowa  b. May 8, 1873, Liberal, MO
(Cora Bell YALE was the dau of Frank L. YALE)
Children of Perkins Wiley INGER and Cora Bell YALE:
  Son  b. Dec 1, 1891  d. Dec 3, 1898, Joplin, MO
  Helen  b. 1906  m. Lewis W. SCOTT
  Mary I.  b. Nov 19, 1905  d. Sep 21, 2003, Baton Rouge, LA,
   m. PERRINE

JAQUITH: (Ref: Jaquith Family In America, by George Jaquith, Boston 1982)
Ralph JAQUITH  m. Oct 17, 1838  Louisa KILE, 1st wife
b. Sep 20, 1816, Mt. Holly, VT  Weston, VT(BR2:366)  b. 1814
d. see later  d. Jan 16, 1843, Carlton Cemetery
(Ralph JAQUITH was the son of Enoch JAQUITH and Betsey SMITH)
(Louisa KILE was the aunt of William Fernando KILE)
Son of Ralph JAQUITH and Louisa KILE, born Mt. Holly, VT:
*  Henry Austin  b. Oct 24, 1842  m. Justina Allen WHITE

Ralph JAQUITH  m. Jun 28, 1843  Hannah CARLTON, 2nd wife
b. Sep 20, 1816, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Mt. Holly, VT
d. Dec 23, 1883, Mt. Holly, VT  d. 
(Hannah CARLTON was the dau of Phinehas and Lodina CARLTON)
Children of Ralph JAQUITH and Hannah CARLTON:
  Hannah L.  b. Apr 20, 1844  m. Charles TUCKER, John RIGGS
  Jane L.  b. May 11, 1846  d. Nov 7, 1863, Carlton Cemetery

Henry Austin JAQUITH  m. Mar 13, 1864  Justina Ellen WHITE
b. Oct 24, 1842, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Feb 11, 1845, Marlboro, NH
d. Apr 23, 1900, Bellows Falls, VT, MHC  d. Mar 14, 1919, MHC
(Justina Ellen WHITE was the dau of Zopher WHITE and Adaline WILLIAMS)
Children of Henry Austin JAQUITH and Justina Allen WHITE:
  Orrin Augustus  b. Apr 20, 1868  d. Sep 7, 1873(5-4-10)MHC
*  Leila Belle  b. Mar 8, 1874  m. Dr. Albert Lawrence MINER

Isaac JAQUITH  m. May 10, 1838  Mary Emeline COLE
b. Feb 6, 1812, Mt. Holly, VT  Mt. Holly, VT  b. May 18, 1816, Chesterfield, NH
d. Dec 11, 1883(71-10-5), MHC  
d. Sep 20, 1891(75-4-1)MHC  
(Isaac JAQUITH was the son of Enoch JAQUITH and Betsey SMITH)  
(Mary Emeline COLE was the dau of Abijah COLE and Lucy HOWE)  
Children of Isaac JAQUITH and Mary Emeline COLE, born Mt. Holly:  
* William Henry  b. Apr 1, 1839(2:179)  m. Mary Persis RIDEOUT  
* Rollin Buckley  b. Mar 19, 1844(2:179)  m. Susan E. SHEDD  
* Julia Anna  b. Dec 15, 1849  m. David Stillman PERSONS  
Frank Smith  b. Jan 18, 1852  d. Dec 1, 1899, Middletown, CT, unm. MHC  
William Henry JAQUITH  m. Jan 1870  Mary Persis RIDEOUT  
b. Apr 1, 1839, Mt. Holly, VT(2:179)  b. Feb 17, 1851, Weston, VT  
d. Feb 10, 1914, age 75(20:13)MGC - A77  
(Mary Persis RIDEOUT was the dau of Sumner RIDEOUT and Elizabeth COUCH)  
Children of William Henry JAQUITH and Mary Persis RIDEOUT:  
* Millard  b. Jun 30, 1872  m. Alzina THOMPSON  
Stillborn son (twin)  b. Sep 19, 1878  d. Sep 19, 1878  
* Ervin Couch (twin)  b. Sep 19, 1878(2:8)  m. Jennie Dell WOOD  
Rollin Buckley JAQUITH  m. Aug 15, 1869  Susan Emeline SHEDD  
b. Mar 19, 1844, Mt. Holly(2:179)  b. Nov 1, 1844, Mt. Holly, VT  
d. May 29, 1921(77-2-11)(21BP43)MGC - B45  
(d. Aug 9, 1928(77-5-23)(22:14)MGC - A77  
(Susan E. SHEDD was the dau of Franklin SHEDD and Lydia KIMBALL)  
Children of Rollin B. JAQUITH and Susan E. SHEDD, born Weston, VT:  
* Harlan Clinton  b. Mar 20, 1875(2:6)  m. Flora J. PEASE  
Maude Louise  b. Nov 27, 1878  m. Clifford FLETCHER  
Ray Burnette  b. Jul 7, 1881  d. Jul 7, 1881  
m. Cherry RICHARDSON, Leontine GRAVELLE  
Infant son  b. Nov 22, 1886  d. Nov 22, 1886  
Frank Elston  b. Nov 21, 1887  d. Jul 15, 1921(34-7-8)(21BP:11)MGC - B45  
Harlan Clinton JAQUITH  m. Dec 22, 1897  Flora Jane PEASE  
d. Nov 15, 1921(46-8-5)(21:27)MGC - B45  
(d. Dec 26, 1936(62-5-20)(23:40)MGC - B45  
(Flora J. PEASE was the dau of Albert PEASE and Mary SHELDON)  
Children of Harlan Clinton JAQUITH and Flora Jane PEASE:  
Newton Ashton  b. Feb 13, 1899  d. Mar 21, 1899 (0-1-5)(18A:3)  
Hazel Grace  b. Dec 24, 1900  d. 1964, m. Floyd J. LYNDSD  
Phyllis Louise  b. Mar 31, 1911  m. Earl BACHELDER, Lawrence WRIGHT  
* Malcolm Rollin  b. Mar 18, 1913  m. Helen KILE  
Arthur Floyd JAQUITH  m. Nov 28, 1911  Cherry RICHARDSON, 1st wife  
b. May 20, 1884  b. Nov 11, 1880(2:9), Weston, VT  
d. see later  d. Mar 5, 1949(68-3-24)(26:10) MGC - B45
(Cherry S. RICHARDSON was the dau of Alfred H. RICHARDSON and Nora ADAMS)

Arthur Floyd JAQUITH m. Jun 29, 1952 Leontine GRAVELLE, 2nd wife
b. May 20, 1884 b. Jan 30, 1903, SSDI
(Leontine GRAVELLE was the dau of Roderick GRAVELLE)

Millard JAQUITH m. Jan 1, 1896 Alzina Mead THOMSON
b. Jun 30,1872 b. Sep 25, 1874, Landgrove, VT
(Alzina Mead THOMSON was the dau of Menzie A. THOMSON and Laura Ann MEAD)

Ervin Couch JAQUITH m. Oct 28, 1922 Jane Dell WOOD
(Jane Dell WOODS was the dau of Ernest C. WOOD and Josephine PHILLIPS)

Malcolm Rollin JAQUITH m. Sep 13, 1934 Helen Vera KILE
b. Mar 18, 1913 Weston, VT(14:120) b. Sep 25, 1914, Weston, VT
(Helen V. KILE was the dau of Harry KILE and Julia GABERT)
Children of Malcolm Rollin JAQUITH and Helen V. KILE:
   Roger Harlan b. Jan 31, 1935 m. Lois BEYER
   Reginald Eric b. Nov 2, 1943 m. Carol Lee BOE

JAY:
Freddie C. JAY (b. Apr 23, 1886), d. Oct 13, 1887 (1-5-20)(3:5), son of George W. JAY and Carrie E.

JEFFREY:
Edward JEFFREY m. Aug 5, 1875 Ellen MORRIS
b. May 10, 1849, Canada b. Warwick, MA
d. Aug 31, 1919, Chester, VT d. Sep 20, 1901, Chester, VT
Children of Edward JEFFREY and Ellen MORRIS:
   Matilda Ella b. Jun 21, 1876 d. Aug 24, 1956, Chester, VT,
   Sebisah b. May 6, 1881 m. Bert Winfred GIDDINGS
d. Agnes May b. May 6, 1881 d. Jan 25, 1965, Chester, VT,
   m. William Eutellus COLBURN

Louise Ellen b. Jun 8, 1887 d. Sep 30, 1960, Springfield, VT,
   m. Gideon Wells CILLEY
Charles Morris b. Nov 28, 1894 d. Jan 12, 1958, Springfield, VT,
   m. Gladys M. TOWERS
Wallace Haven b. Dec 29, 1896 d. Nov 4, 1911(14-10-6), Weston, VT(19:49)
   m. Gladys Mildred HODGSON
Paul Edward b. Jul 1, 1899 d. Jan 16, 1977, Bellows Falls, VT,
   m. Margaret Evelyn SNYDER

JEFTS:
Rosalvo JEFTS b. 1842, Hancock, NH, d. May 27, 1873, age 31(2:5)(Civil War)MGC-A108, dau of Samuel JEFTS and Abigail RHODES

JELLEY:

Nelson Joseph JELLEY m. (1879) Mary Ann HART, 1st husband  
b. Jul 1862, Canada b. Sep 6, 1863, Wallingford, VT(1:28)  
(Mary Ann HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)  
(Mary Ann (HART) JELLEY married 2nd Frank KING)  
(1880 census – Mt. Tabor, VT)  
Children of Nelson Joseph JELLEY and Mary Ann HART:  
  Orvis Liman b. (Feb 11, 1881) d. Aug 20, 1894 (13-6-9), Weston, VT, (3:12)  
  * George Joseph b. May 5, 1884 m. Nettie FORBES  
  Gertie May b. (Jun 1, 1887 d. Aug 17, 1894 (7-2-16), Weston, VT, (3:12)  
  Blanche D. b. Apr 1898 d. 1988, MGC-A97, m. FISHER

George JELLEY m. Jun 28, 1904 Nettie FORBES  
b. May 5, 1884, Wallingford, VT Weston, VT (5:25) b. Oct 25, 1888 d. (Nettie FORBES was the dau of Aaron deForest FORBES and Emeline PATCH)

JENKINS:

Amos Hulet JENKINS m. May 5, 1836 Rhoda WOODWARD  
b. Nov 11, 1814, Chester, VT b. Sep 9, 1812, Landgrove, VT d. Jul 20, 1897, LGOC d. Feb 14, 1899, LGOC  
(Amos H. JENKINS was the son of Zephaniah JENKINS and Electable HULET)  
(Rhoda WOODWARD was the dau of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN)  
Children of Amos Hulet JENKINS and Rhoda WOODWARD, born Landgrove, VT:  
  * Lyndon Amos b. May 26, 1837 m. Caroline LINCOLN of Peru  
  * Charles Wesley b. Nov 3, 1839 m. Laura A. DERBY  
    Rhoda Jeanette b. Jan 22, 1845 d.  
    Elijah Lewis b. Mar 4, 1847 d. Nov 20, 1920, LGNC  
  * Mary E. b. Sep 25, 1849 m. Anson PARKER, Horace FULLER, and Isaac Walter RUSH  
    Abbie Jane b. Jan 1, 1852 d. Oct 10, 1865, Landgrove, VT

Lyndon Amos JENKINS m. Oct 22, 1863 Caroline LINCOLN  
b. May 26, 1837, Landgrove, VT (Landgrove, VT) b. 1843, Peru, VT d. (1891 – Waterville, CT) d. (1891 – Waterville, CT)  
(Caroline LINCOLN was the dau of James LINCOLN and Sybil HEALD)  
(1880 census – Peru, VT)  
Children of Lyndon Amos JENKINS and Caroline LINCOLN, born Peru, VT:  
  Carrie Adda b. Jul 16, 1865 d.  
  Myron Burr b. Jan 2, 1869 d. Nov 29, 1958, m. Mary Jane PARO  
  Charlie b. (1872) d.  
  George b. (1874) d.  
  Walter b. (1877) d. (1920 census – Manchester, VT)  
  Eva b. (1879) m. Bert GILLIS
Charles Wesley JENKINS  m. May 4, 1865 Laura A. DERBY of Grafton
b. Nov 3, 1839, Indiana Weston, VT(1B:7) b. 1842
d. Apr 17, 1883, age 43, LGNC d. Apr 27,1921(5:19) LGNC
(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)
Children of Charles Wesley JENKINS and Laura A. DERBY:
* Ida Abbie b. Aug 5, 1866 m. Leland Balch DERBY, 2nd wife
  Minnie L. b. Sep 27, 1872 d. Jan 27, 1918, m. Ernest Solomon DAVIS

JEWETT: (Ref: Jewetts In America, by Frederic Clarke Jewett, Rowley, MA, 1908)
George Aquila JEWETT m. Sep19, 1841 Lucy M. CULVER
b. Feb 25, 1813, Littleton, MA (Mt. Holly, VT) b. (May 1822), Mt. Holly, VT
d. 1883, Winchendon, MA d. Sep 1, 1902, IC
(George A. JEWETT was the son of Benjamin JEWETT and Elizabeth WOOD)
Children of George Aquila JEWETT and Lucy M. CULVER, born Mt. Holly, VT:
  George H. b. May 17, 1844 d. (1847) age 3, Mt. Holly, VT
  Edson b. d. 1863

JOCELYN:
Ray Earl JOCELYN m. May 1, 1915 Jennie Louise HALE
b. 1894, Moscow, MI (So. Londonerry) b. Nov 20, 1894, Landgrove(3:7)
(Ray Earl JOCELYN was the son of Charles JOCELYN and Harriett SALA)
(Jennie Louise HALE was the dau of James Egbert (HEALD)HALE and Lois Emma ATWATER)

JOHNSON:
Elijah JOHNSON m. Feb 25, 1821 Submit FULLER
d. 1880, North Hudson, NY d. 1877, Schroon, NY
(Elijah JOHNSON was the son of Uriah JOHNSON and Anna CHITTENDEN)
(Submit FULLER was the dau of Joseph and Submit FULLER)
Children of Elijah JOHNSON and Submit FULLER:
  Hannah b. Apr 18, 1822 d.
  Olney b. Sep 2, 1823 d.
  Joseph b. Oct 2, 1827 d.
  Cyremus b. Oct 3, 1830 d. Mar 24, 1851
  Sidney b. Dec 10, 1837, Essex Cty, NY d. Oct 30, 1848

Amos JOHNSON m. Mar 19, 1840 Clarissa GREELEY
d. May 21, 1851, Stephensville, Wisc d. Mar 27, 1857, Ellington, Wisc
(Clarissa GREELEY was the dau of Abel GREELEY and Sarah WARNER)
Children of Amos JOHNSON and Clarissa GREELEY:
  Nelson b. Mar 2, 1841 d. Dec 6, 1862
  Abel b. Aug 4, 1843 d. Oct 22, 1847
  Ansel Deville b. Jun 23, 1845 d. 1880 residing in Saganaw, Michigan
  Albert Edward b. Aug 27, 1847 m. Lucy I. GARRISON on Oct 15, 1873
Charles Henry  
b. Jun 2, 1849  
d. Feb 26, 1850
Abel Amos  
b. Feb 20, 1851  
d.

Horatio W. JOHNSON  
m. May 12, 1842  
Sarah Elsworth POMEROY  
b. 1814, NY  
Weston, VT(BR2:467)  
d. Sep 17, 1862, Coldwater, MI
(Sarah Elsworth POMEROY was the dau of Seth POMEROY and Fanny SIMMONS)

Children of Horatio W. JOHNSON and Sarah Elsworth POMEROY:
- Horatio W. Jr.  
b. 1844  
d. 1886, Cassia, Idaho
- Laura Hortense  
b. Apr 13, 1846  
d. May 25, 1910, Irwin Falls, Idaho, m. Lewis D. LAUGHLIN
- Theodore  
b. 1848  
d. 1848
- Theodore Dwight  
b. Jun 19, 1850, PA  
d. 1896, Fort Worth, Texas
- Fanny Emma  
b. Aug 8, 1852  
m. Homer E. JACKSON
- Nora Belle  
b. Sep 15, 1855  
m. John C. BLANCHARD, Herbert DOOLITTLE
- Seth Pomeroy  
b. Mar 30, 1858  
m. Nettie MATTHEWS

Abel JOHNSON  
m. May 16, 1781  
Lydia MUMFORD, 1st wife  
b. Aug 29, 1748, Woodstock, CT(LDS)  
b. (1758)  
d. see below  
d. Jun 16, 1803, age 45(1:95) IC
(Abel JOHNSON was the son of Edward JOHNSON and Sarah MARCEY)
(Lydia MUMFORD was the dau of Pegleg MUMFORD and Lydia ROGERS)

Children of Abel JOHNSON and Lydia MUMFORD:
- Lydia  
b. Jun 2, 1782  
d.
- * Abel, Jr.  
b. Mar 11, 1784  
m. Anna RICHMOND
- * Polly  
b. Jun 14, 1786  
m. Benning King ABBOTT, Sr.
- * Sarah  
b. Aug 21, 1794  
m. Amos N. BURTON

Abel JOHNSON  
m. Jan 15, 1804  
Eunice OLCOTT, 2nd wife  
b. Aug 29, 1748  
Chester, VT  
b. (1768)  
d. Mar 2, 1811, age 52(1:95)IC  
d. Sep 24, 1815, age 47(1:95) IC
(Eunice OLCOTT was the dau of Timothy OLCOTT and Elizabeth CHANDLER)

Children of Abel JOHNSON and Eunice OLCOTT, born Weston, VT:
- * Edward  
b. Dec 9, 1804(1:23)  
m. Polly WOOD
- Timothy Olcott  
b. Sept 20, 1806(1:22)m. Betsey HEMINWAY of Grafton, VT

- * Elizabeth Chandler  
b. Aug 2, 1808(1:22)  
d. May 5, 1869, Chester, VT, m. Walter Lyon JOHNSON

Walter Lyon JOHNSON  
m. Mar 13, 1838  
Elizabeth Chandler JOHNSON  
b. Mar 4, 1810, Chester, VT  
b. Aug 2, 1808(1:22)Weston, VT  
d. Sep 6, 1876, Chester, VT  
d. May 5, 1869, Chester, VT
(Walter Lyon JOHNSON was the son of Willard JOHNSON and Jemina LYON)

Son of Walter Lyon JOHNSON and Elizabeth Chandler JOHNSON, born Chester, VT:
- William Hosmer  
b. Dec 3, 1840  
d.

Abel JOHNSON, Jr.  
m. May 4, 1809  
Anna RICHMOND  
b. Mar 11, 1784, Woodstock, CT  
b. Oct 5, 1784, Taunton, MA  
d. May 18, 1861(77-2-7)(1:95) IC  
d. Nov 6, 1857(73-1-1)(1B:1) IC
(Anna RICHMOND was the dau of Ephraim RICHMOND and Anna DEANE)
Children of Abel JOHNSON, Jr. and Anna RICHMOND, born Weston, VT:
* Cynthia b. Feb 19, 1810(1:22) m. Pliny BARROWS of Windham
  Alzina b. May 20,1817 d. Jun 3, 1817(0-0-14)(1:45) IC
* Abel Mumford (twin) b. Aug 21, 1821(1:22) m. Fanny PARK
* Ephraim Dean (twin) b. Aug 21, 1821(1:22) m. Lucinda Maria PARK

Edward JOHNSON m. Polly WOOD
b. Dec 9, 1804, Weston, VT(1:23) b. Rupert, VT
d. Sep 9, 1874, Menominee Falls, Wisc.
Son of Edward JOHNSON and Polly WOOD:
* Edward Chandler b. Sep 2, 1825 m. Emily Matilda BURTON

Abel Mumford JOHNSON m. Fanny M. PARK
(Fanny M. PARK was the dau of Thomas PARK and Lucinda WAITE)
Children of Abel Mumford JOHNSON and Fanny PARK:
  Walter Abel b. Jul 19, 1851 m. Elizabeth A. BOWMAN
  Orlo Park I b. Oct 27, 1852 d. Apr 14, Vernon, WI
  Orlo Park II b. Mar 18, 1856 d. Mar 10, 1875
  Edwin Clarence b. Mar 26, 1858 m. Ethel L. B. SMITH
  Hubert Eugene b. Jan 31, 1861 d.
  Frank Orren b. Jul 27, 1864 d. Apr 8, 1856, Black Earth, SD
  Orren Newell b. May 6, 1866 d.

Ephraim Dean JOHNSON m. Maria Lucinda PARK
(Maria Lucinda PARK was dau of Thomas PARK and Lucinda WAITE)
Children of Ephraim Dean JOHNSON and Maria Lucinda. PARK:
  Dr. Theodore F. b. Oct 12, 1851 m. Marion F. GRAY on Dec 10, 1878
  Gilbert H. b. Dec 16, 1856 m. Jennie L. STUART on Oct 25, 1882
  Emogene M. b. Oct 1, 1859 d. (1900 Residing in Black Earth, WI, unm.)

Edward Chandler JOHNSON m.Oct 6, 1855 Emily Matilda BURTON
d. Jan 16, 1912(86-4-14)(19:54)MGC-A94 d. Dec 8, 1902(80-5-4)MGC-A94
(Edward Chandler JOHNSON was the son of Edward JOHNSON and Polly WOOD
(Emily Matilda BURTON was the dau of Amos BURTON and Sarah JOHNSON)
Son of Edward Chandler JOHNSON and Emily Matilda BURTON:

Charles JOHNSON m. Ida OVERBEAK
b. Jan 10, 1851, Pittsford, VT b. Apr 22, 1855, Granville, NY
(Charles JOHNSON was the son of Edward JOHNSON and Laura WOLCOTT
(Ida OVERBEAK was the dau of Berand OVERBEAK and Lucy A. FRENCH)
Children of Charles JOHNSON and Ida OVERBEAK:
* Frank Nathaniel b. May 8, 1891 m. Matilda MOSES
Frank Nathaniel JOHNSON m. Nov 22, 1912 Matilda MOSES
b. May 8, 1891, Danby, VT Weston, VT(8:42) b. 1894, Malone, NY
(Matilda MOSES was the dau of Stephen MOSES and Rose TATRO)

Children of Frank Nathaniel JOHNSON and Matilda MOSES:
- Nola Doris b. Oct 2, 1913(6:17) m. NOLET
- Rollin Charles b. Nov 13, 1914(6:18)m. Vera CARLTON
- Ruth Angelia (twin) b. Mar 13, 1916(6:21)m. CANNISTRAC
- Mary Gertrude b. Dec 4, 1918(6:22) m. COLBETH
- Hazel Marion b. May 5, 1920(6:24) m. RICHARDSON
- Jessie Katherine b. Jan 10, 1922(6:26) m. CARLTON
- Eloise Florence b. Jun 10, 1928(6:32) m. PATNODE
- Alice Rose b. Jan 19, 1936(14:43)m. BURACZYNSKI

Rollin Charles JOHNSON m. Sep 25, 1937 Vera Elizabeth CARLTON
d. Feb 28, 1984, age 69(30:81) MGC-D37N d. Feb 18, 1985, SSDI, MGC-D37N
(Vera Elizabeth CARLTON was the dau of Frank Henry CARLTON and Lucy E. HOLDEN)

Son of Rollin Charles JOHNSON and Vera CARLTON:

Willard R. F. JOHNSON m. Oct 21, 1866 Mary Ellen JAQUITH, 2nd wife
b. Dec 24, 1830, Wallingford, VT b. Sep 3, 1835, Mt. Holly, VT
(1880 census – residing Putney, VT)
d. Oct 12, 1897, Putney, VT(6:43) d. Jul 3, 1841
(Willard R. F. JOHNSON was the son of David B. JOHNSON and Harriett JEWETT
(Martha Etta GRAVES was the dau of Lyman GRAVES and Rosetta RICHARDSON)

Son of Willard R. F. JOHNSON and Martha Etta GRAVES:
- George A. b. (1860) d.

dau of W. F. JONES and Ellyn MILES

son of John JOHNSON and Nellie E. BEERS


John JOHNSON b. (Sep 4, 1791)Shaftsbury, VT, d. Oct 6, 1876(85-1-2), Weston, VT(2:6), son of Freeborn JOHNSON and Dinah MATTESON

William Henry JOHNSON m. Mary BATEASE
b. (Nov 25, 1867), Winhall, VT b. 1885
d. Mar 18, 1940(72-3-22)(24:29)MGC-D56S d.
(William Henry JOHNSON was the son of Darius JOHNSON and Emily)
(Mary BATEASE was the dau of Job BATEASE)
Son of William Henry JOHNSON and Mary BATEASE:

JONES:
Gamaliel Leonard JONES m. Aug 19, 1868 Althea Maria PIKE
b. Apr 11, 1843 Hubbarton, VT Weston, VT(2:1) b. Mar 11, 1848, Haverhill, MA
d. (1882 – Lake Eunice, Minn.) d.
(Gamaliel L. JONES was the son of Norman JONES and Elizabeth GIBBS of Hubbarton, VT)
(Althea Maria PIKE was the dau of Rev. Josiah Wooster PIKE and Nancy Maria HARMON)
Children of Gamaliel Leonard JONES and Althea Maria PIKE:
Joseph Charles b. d.
Mary Caroline b. d.
Edward Harrison b. d. infancy
Earl Grant b. d.
Lulu Althea Julia b. d.

KEACH:
Gaylord KEACH m. May 27, 1886 Mattie MATHEWS, 2nd husband
b. (1855, South Bay, NY) Weston, VT(4:10) b. (1859)
d. d.
(Gaylord KEACH was the son of Andrew KEACH and Sarah TUCKER)
(Mattie MATHEWS was the dau of Joseph MATHEWS)

KEATING:
John (George) KEATING m. Nov 29, 1877 Elsie L. MERRILL
b. (Jan 28, 1862) Weston, VT(2:7) b. (Jun 5, 1862), Plymouth, VT
d. Apr 20, 1940(77-9-23), Weston, VT(24:32) d. Apr 5, 1888(25-10-0)Ludlow(5A:21)LLC
(John KEATING was the son of Daniel KEATING and Bridgett GRANT)
(Elsie L. MERRILL was the dau of Abram MERRILL and Elizabeth A. PERCY)
(1880 census – residing Ludlow, VT)
Children of George KEATING and Elsie L. MERRILL:
Harry b. (Mar 26, 1882) d. May 26, 1883(1-2-0)Ludlow(3:259)LLC
Elise Merrill b. (Jan 18, 1888) d. Aug 15, 1888(0-6-28)Ludlow(5A:21)LLC
**KEMPKES:**

John B. KEMPKES  
m. Jul 23, 1938  
b. Feb 25, 1904, Williamsburg, MA  
d. Jan 12, 1973, Weston, VT(29:211)MGC-D20  
Hazel A. FOSTER  
b. Nov 1, 1905  
d. Apr 21, 1987, Weston, VT(30:127)MGC-D20  
(John B. KEMPKES was the son of Henry KEMPKES and Annie (ROOD?)WOOD)  
(Hazel FOSTER was the dau of Wilson Burnside FOSTER and Gertrude AUSTIN)

**KENT:**

Albert KENT  
m. Anna SMITH  
b. Nov 10, 1828  
d. Jan 12, 1903, Ludlow Cemetery  
(Anna SMITH was the dau of Jacob and Hulda SMITH)  
Children of Albert KENT and Anna SMITH, died Weston, VT:  
Orin A.  
b. Jun 17 1855  
d. Oct 23, 1878(23-4-5)(2:7), LLC  
Norris H.  
b. Mar 10, 1857  
d. Sep 14, 1878 (21-6-4)(2:7), LLC  

George A. KENT  
m. Caroline FARRAR (FAIR?)  
b. (1852), Mt. Tabor, VT  
d. (1880 census – residing Mt. Tabor, VT)  
Children of George A. KENT and Caroline FARRAR:  
* Nellie Belle  
b. 1877  
m. Stephen A. RANDALL  
Elroy  
b. (1878)  
d.  
Fred  
b. Jul 28, 1883  
d. Feb 29, 1964, age 90(29:107)  
Minnie R.  
b. (Jan 19, 1887)  
d. Jan 30, 1890(3-0-11)(3:8)  

Duane Elson KENT  
m. Aug 25, 1903  
b. Jan 14, 1877  
d. Jul 26, 1944, WC  
(Myrtie B. BOLSTER was the dau of Alfred BOLSTER and Amy WELLS)  
Children of Duane Elson KENT and Myrtie B. BOLSTER:  
Helen M.  
b. Nov 7, 1906  
d. Jun 17, 1997, Shoreham, VT,  
m. Sanford WITHERELL  
Virginia A.  
b. Jun 26, 1911  
d. Jan 19, 1991, SSDI, m. Frank W. WICKS

**KERR:**

George Augustus KERR  
m. Mar 26, 1867  
b. July 26, 1832, Putney, VT(D:167) Weston, VT(2:1)  
d. Dec 7, 1912(80-4-11),Putney, VT  
(Emily L. MILES was the dau of Benjamin MILES and Lucinda PEABODY)  
(1880 census – residing Putney, VT)  
Children of George Augustus KERR and Emily Lucinda MILES, born Putney, VT:  
Francis E.  
b. Mar 10, 1869  
d. Dec 16, 1869(0-9-6), Putney, VT  
Arthur V.  
b. Jan 13, 1871  
d. (1930 – Springfield, MA)  
Abbie E.  
b. Jan 2, 1872  
d. Apr 2, 1873  
Abby Elmira  
b. Jul 29, 1874  
m. John E. GALE of Guilford, VT  
Austin Augustine  
b. Aug 13, 1877  
d. (1917 – Windham, VT)
KEYES: (Ref: Genealogy of Robert Keyes, by Asa Keyes, Brattleboro, VT, 1880)

Samson KEYES m. Sep 22, 1742 Abigail BROOKS
b. Nov 21, 1719, Ashford, CT b. May 16, 1721
d. Mar 14, 1805, Ashford, CT (3:42) d. Aug 21, 1801, Ashford, CT(3:42)
(Samson KEYES was the son of Elias and Mary KEYES)

Children of Samson KEYES and Abigail BROOKS, born Ashford, CT:

Anna b. Sep 1, 1743(1:69) d. May 22, 1808, m. Thomas KNOWLTON
John b. Oct 24, 1745(1:69) d. Apr 13, 1824, m. Mary WALES
Olive I b. Sep 13, 1747(1:69) d. Oct 27, 1748(1:70)
Olive II b. Sep 18, 1749(1:70) d.

* James, Sr. b. May 29, 1752(1:70) m. Miriam BABCOCK
Zechariah b. Oct 2, 1754(1:87) d.
Mary b. Dec 30, 1756(1:98) d.

* Abigail b. Dec 20, 1758 m. Henry HALL
Sansom, Jr. b. Oct 30, 1761(3:42) m. Lucy KEYES, Eunice BURNHAM
Avis b. Dec 30, 1763 d. Mar 23, 1836, m. Silas BULLARD

James KEYES, Sr., Esq. m. Dec 26, 1773 Miriam BABCOCK
b. May 29, 1752, Ashford, CT(1:70) b. Apr 6, 1757, Ashford, CT
d. Dec 18, 1824(72-6-9), Northboro, MA d. Oct 31, 1823, Northboro, MA

Children of James KEYES, Sr. and Miriam BABCOCK, born Northboro, MA:

* James, Jr. b. 1780 m. Jane BABCOCK
Erastus b. 1782 m. Polly STANFORD
Amos b. Sep 30, 1785 m. Eunice SPAFFORD on Aug 21, 1796
Prentice b. Mar 25, 1787 d. Nov 26, 1842, Northboro, MA
m. Anna BRIGHAM on Mar 7, 1814

Anna b. Apr 29, 1789 d.
Nabby b. Sep 15, 1791 d.
Clarissa b. Jul 22, 1794 d.
Roswell b. Mar 23, 1796 d. abt 1876, Rindge, NH, m. Lois HOWE
Sansom b. Dec 10, 1800 d. Jul 9, 1850, Northboro, MA
m. Betsey KEYES

James KEYES, Jr. m. Nov 1, 1803 Jane BABCOCK
b. 1780, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. Nov 1, 1803
Andover, VT
Andover, VT d. Mar 14, 1857, Clarendon, VT

Children of James KEYES, Jr. and Jane BABCOCK, b. Clarendon, VT:

* Abigail b. Aug 12, 1804 m. Asa Breed FOSTER
Lucy b. Jul 14, 1805 m. Burley DAVIS of Fairhaven, VT
Rebecca b. Sep 1806 m. Isaac DAVIS ????
Prentice b. 1807 d. 1860
Jonas b. 1809 d. Apr 4, 1813, Marsh Cem., Clarendon, VT
Henry b. Nov 1, 1811 m. Priscilla PERCIVAL, Lockport, NY

* Franklin, Esq. b. Nov 2, 1813 m. Alona LAWRENCE, Eliza LAWRENCE
James W. b. 1815 d. Mar 8, 1833, Marsh Cem., Clarendon, VT
Miriam b. Mar 9, 1818 d.
Albert b. Sep 10, 1820 d.

Franklin KEYES, Esq. m. Aug 30, 1836 Alona Ann LAWRENCE, 1st wife
b. Nov 2, 1813, Clarendon, VT b. Feb 4, 1813, Hollis, NH
d. See below

(Alona Ann LAWRENCE was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)

Son of Franklin KEYES and Alona Ann LAWRENCE:

Edward b. 1839, FFC

Franklin KEYES, Esq. m. Sep 4, 1842 Eliza Ann LAWRENCE, 2nd wife
d. Logansport, Iowa? d. Logansport, Iowa

(Eliza Ann LAWRENCE was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)

(1880 census – residing Wabash, Indiana)

Children of Franklin KEYES, Esq. and Eliza Ann LAWRENCE, b. Indiana:

Mary b. 1856 m. Horatio H. COMER on Dec 20, 1876
Bessie L. b. (1868) m. Charles B. RYDER on Jul 26, 1893

KILE:

Ephraim KILE m. Oct 3, 1818 Dorothy PECK
b. Sep 16, 1789, Reading, VT(LDS) b. Jan 15, 1794, Cavendish, VT
d. Mar 22, 1872(83-6-4)(2:4)MGC-A64 d. Feb 15, 1870(75-1-0)(2:3)MGC-A64

(Dolly PECK was the dau of John PECK and Rebecca BADGER)

Children of Ephraim KILE and Dolly PECK:

* Arvis b. Jun 8, 1817 d.
* Palmer P. b. Sep 30, 1818 m. Mary E. DAVIDSON
* Thomas E. b. 1819?(census) d.
* Minerva b. (1828) m. Judson Adrian BLODGETT
* Horace S. b. (Feb 28, 1829) d. Sep 23, 1915(86-6-26)(20:31)MGC-A64
Dorothy b. May 31, 1833 d. Feb 6, 1915, North Springfield, VT
m. Samuel Cyril DUTTON
Nancy b. 1836 (census) d.
* William Fernando b. Apr 18, 1842 m. Annie Ann TENNEY

Palmer P. KILE m. Jul 1, 1857 Mary E. DAVIDSON
d. Jul 1, 1901, MGC-A64 d. Jun 17, 1926(88-10-15)(21:68)MGC-A64

(Mary E. DAVIDSON was the dau of Paschal DAVIDSON and Eliza Maria DOUGLASS)

Children of Palmer P. KILE and Mary E. DAVIDSON:

* Carrie A. b. Sep 29, 1858 m. Herbert Warren GALE
* Theron D. b.(Mar 24, 1860 d. Aug 8, 1945(85-4-14)(25:BP38),
m. Joanna MACDOUGALL
Lucy J. b. (Jul 25, 1868) d. Apr 17, 1932(63-8-23), Weston, VT(23:4)
Charles E. b. Dec, 7, 1872, VT living with Egbert DAVIDSON in 1880 in Cavendish, VT

William Fernando KILE m. Jan 21, 1874 Abbie Ann TENNEY
b. Apr 18,1842 Weston, VT(2:5) b. May 22, 1846, Needham, MA

(William Fernando KILE was the son of Avis KILE and S. Sandus)

(Abbie Ann TENNEY was the dau of William TENNEY and Sarah WORK)

Children of William Fernando KILE and Abbie Ann TENNEY:

* Arvis CHASE b. (Dec 7, 1874) d. Mar 18, 1933(58-3-16)(23:BP18)MGC-A64
(Arvis CHASE was the son of William F. CHASE and Abbie TENNEY)
* John Coral b. Apr 23, 1876 m. Liona BUTTERFIELD
* Harry William  
  b. Aug 4, 1883  
  m. Julia May GABERT 
Lena Celia  
  b. Jan 7, 1893  
  d. Sep 17, 1894 (1-8-7)(3:12)MGC-A64

John Coral KILE  
m. Dec 9, 1903  
  m. Liona Betsey BUTTERFIELD  
b. Apr 23, 1870  
  Weston, VT(4:10)  
  b. Aug 18, 1878, Westminster, VT  
d. Jan 12, 1948(71-8-18)Ludlow(20:141)LLC  
d. Jun 26, 1955, Ludlow(22:67)LLC  
(Liona BUTTERFIELD was the dau of Elvin BUTTERFIELD and Ella SHATTUCK)

Children of John Coral KILE and Liona Betsey SHATTUCK: 
  Marion Elsie  
  b. Sep 2, 1904  
  d. Nov 18, 1986, Ludlow, VT(27:152)LLC  
  m. Guy A. WARREN, (1904-1964)LLC
  Evelyn  
  b. Feb 17, 1907  
  d. Aug 20, 1994, Ludlow, VT(28:212)LLC  
  m. Frederick J. PELKEY(1908-1976)LLC

Harry William KILE  
m. May 7, 1913  
  m. Julia May GABERT, 1st husband  
b. Aug 4, 1883, Weston, VT  
  b. Jul 21, 1894, Weston, VT  
d. Jun 18, 1917(33-10-14)(20:52)MGC-A64  
d. Apr 6, 1952, MGC-D25S  
(Julia GABERT was the dau of Joseph GABERT and Emma LITTLE)
(Julia GABERT, m 2nd Oscar PEASE, and 3rd George C. DECELL)

Daughter of Harry William KILE and Julia May GABERT: 
  * Helen Vera  
  b. Sep 25, 1914  
  m. Malcolm Rollin JAQUITH

KILLMAR: 
Nathan M. KILLMAR  
m. Nov 1, 1892  
  Viola S. (HART) CHASE, 2nd husband  
b. (1829)DeKalb, IL  
  Weston, VT(4:32)  
  b. 1864  
d. 1899, MGC-A63  
(Nathan M. KILLMAR was the son of Henry KILLMAR and Elmira MORGAN)
(Viola S. (HART) CHASE was the dau of Irad HART and Sarah WOOD)

Daughter of Nathan M. KILLMAR and Viola S.(HART)CHASE: 
  Annie B.  
  b. Aug 3, 1893  
  d.

KIMBALL: 
John KIMBALL  
m. Sarah PIERCE  
b.  
  b. (Aug 9, 1779)  
  d. Jan 22, 1857(77-5-13), Weston, VT(1B:1)  
(Sarah PIERCE was the dau of William PIERCE, Jr. and Sally (Sarah) HOLT of Wilton, NH)

Daughter of John KIMBALL and Sarah PIERCE: 
  Mary  
  b. (Mar 29, 1814)  
  d. Dec 11, 1865(51-8-12), Weston, VT(1B:7)

Henry Isaac KIMBALL  
m. Mar 3, 1840  
  Dolly WHEELER  
b. Apr 11, 1813, Springfield, VT  
  b. 1814 (census)  
d. Oct 24, 1861(49-5-13)(1B:3) MGC-B61  
  d.  
(Henry I. KIMBALL was the son of George KIMBALL and Katherine)

Children of Henry Isaac KIMBALL and Dolly WHEELER: 
  * Lydia Ann  
  b. 1841 (census)  
  m. Caleb Ward Piper RICHARDSON  
  Alice W.  
  b. 1848 (census)  
  d.  
  Jane  
  b. 1851  
  d. 1854, MGC-B62

Augustus B. KIMBALL  
m. Vanlora M. KNOTT  
b. May 17, 1836, NH  
  b. Jul1843, Barnard, VT  
  d.  
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d. Oct 20, 1899  
(Augustus B. KIMBALL was the son of Samuel KIMBALL and Dorcas WHITE)  
(Vanlora M. KNOTT was the dau of Willard KNOTT and Sophia ELY)  
(1880 census – residing Hillsborough, NH)

Children of Augustus B. KIMBALL and Vanlora M. KNOTT, born Hillsborough, NH:

- Edith A.  
  b. Aug 20, 1862  
  d. Oct 25, 1863
- Charles Allen  
  b. Oct 26, 1865  
  d. Nov 12, 1925 (60-0-17)(21:BP84) MGC-D28
- Georgianna  
  b. Feb 4, 1866  
  m.
- Cora Maria  
  b. Jul 14, 1869  
  m. Levi Goodale JONES
- Emily M.  
  b. Sep 1, 1872  
  m. Everett E. LOWE
- Warren Arthur  
  b. Feb 24, 1875  
  m. Margueritr BURNESS  
  d. Dec 30, 1973, Hobart, NY,
- Ira Jay  
  b. Jan 28, 1877  
  d.
- Augustus B., Jr.  
  b. Jan 27, 1880  
  d. Mar 27, 1890
- Marietta  
  b. Dec 4, 1884  
  d.

KING:

- Henry KING, born Feb 13, 1888, son of Charles and Mary KING

  Frank KING, Jr.  
  m. Apr 24, 1923  
  Mary Ann (HART) JELLEY  
  b. Oct 6, 1857, Ticonderoga, NY  
  b. Mar 31, 1822, Windham, VT  
  d. Aug 21, 1865, age 43, Jamaica, VT

  (Frank KING was the son of Frank KING and Mary Melinda GONYEAU)  
  (Mary Ann HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON  
  and the widow of Nelson Joseph JELLEY)

KINGSBURY:

- Ambrose A. KINGSBURY  
  m. Jul 21, 1851  
  Laura Roxanna WEED, 1st husband  
  b. May 18, 1829, Bradford, MA  
  b. Jun 14, 1834  
  d. Aug 21, 1865, age 43, Jamaica, VT

  (Ambrose A. KINGSBURY was the son of Arnold KINGSBURY and Sarah STREETER)  
  (Laura R. (WEED) KINGSBURY married 2nd Austin KINGSBURY, her brother-in-law)

  Rev. Zenas KINGSBURY  
  m. Nov, 25, 1845  
  Sarah E. FRENCH, 1st wife  
  b. Dec 16, 1817, Jamaica, VT  
  b. Jun 14, 1834  
  d. Aug 21, 1865, age 43, Jamaica, VT

  (Zenas KINGSBURY was the son of Asa KINGSBURY and Lovina (DICKINSON) JORDAN)  
  (Sarah E. FRENCH was the dau of Job and Susan FRENCH)

  Rev. Zenas KINGSBURY  
  m. Mar 29, 1866  
  Rosetta A. (MILES) MARSH, 2nd wife  
  b. Mar 8, 1906(88-2-20:18:BP2) MGC-C16  
  d. Jun 26, 1894, West Windsor, MGC-C16

  (Rosetta A. MILES, widow of John MARSH, was the dau of Asahel MILES and Polly WINSHIP)

KIRK:

- Joseph KIRK  
  m. Sep 13, 1803  
  Sukey TENNY, 2nd wife  
  b. Mar 2, 1781, Baltimore MD  
  b. Jun 9, 1783, Bradford, MA  
  d. Apr 13, 1847  
  d. Sep 7, 1847

  Son of Joseph KIRK and Sukey TENNY:

Artemas KIRK m. Dec 18, 1822 Lucy M. BENNETT
b. (Sep 4, 1795) Weston, VT (BR1:424) b. Jun 21, 1803, Hancock, NH
d. Jul 17, 1878 (82-10-13) (2:7) MGC-B34 d. Dec 20, 1881 (78-6-19) (2:8) MGC-B34
(Artemas KIRK was the son of Charles KIRK and Abigail RIDEOUT)
(Lucy M. BENNETT was the dau of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sarah MOORS)

Children of Artemas KIRK and Lucy M. BENNETT:
* Sarah M. b. (1828) m. Henry B. ROGERS
* Katherine M. b. Jan 5, 1830 m. J. O. COMBS
Horace C. b. (1832) d.

David D. KIRK m. Lucy GREELEY
b. (1823) b. Jun 20, 1823, Weston, VT (1:70)
d. 1861, age 38 (1B:3) MGC-B20 d.
(Lucy GREELEY was the dau of Abel GREELEY and Sarah WARNER)

Children of David D. KIRK and Lucy GREELEY
Lucy J. b. 1842 d. 1849, age 7, MGC-B20
Sarah J. b. 1848 (census) d.
Hannah b. 1851 (census) d.
Daniel E. b. 1854 d. 1856, MGC-B20
Mary Rosamond b. 1856 d. Jun 15, 1859 (3-4-3) (1B:2), MGC-B20
Clara Lillian b. Dec 21, 1859 (1B:3) d.

Rufus B. KIRK m. Mary KIRK
b. (Nov 30, 1821), Springfield, VT b. (Dec 31, 1821, NY)
(Rufus KIRK was the son of William KIRK and Lydia BRUCE)
(Mary KIRK was the dau of David KIRK)
Children of Rufus KIRK and Mary KIRK:
* Eliza Jenette b. (Sep 3, 1843) m. Edmund L. BEMIS
* Marian b. (Jul 22, 1846) m. Alfred S. STANLEY
Sylvia Ann b. (Jul 22, 1850) d. Jul 12, 1867 (16-11-20) (2:1)
* Addie Esther b. 1856 m. William J. TAFT
* Celestia (Nettie) b. Dec 12, 1857 m. Egbert Gideon DAVIDSON
Jennie Alice b. Sep 29, 1862 (1B:6) d. Mar 28, 1865 (2-8-1) (1B:7)

KITTREDGE:
Cullen Fordyce KITTREDGE m. May 28, 1835 Amy HULL
b. Mar 2, 1812, Weathersfield, VT Lowell, MA (LDS) b. Sep 4, 1809, Weston, VT (1:57)
d. Jan 2, 1845 (32-10-0) Chelmsford, MA d. 1852, MGC-C75
(Cullen Fordyce KITTREDGE was the son of Dr. Paul KITTREDGE and Rebecca MARTIN)
(Amy HULL was the dau of John HULL, Jr. and Amy WALKER)
Children of Cullen Fordyce KITTREDGE and Amy HULL, born Chelmsford, MA:
* Estelle Sophia b. Oct 23, 1843 m. Henry Spaulding PECKHAM
Cullena Fordyce b. Nov 14, 1844 d.

KNIGHT:
Charles H. KNIGHT m. May 15, 1878 Anna J. HOWE
d. MHC d. 1912, MHC
(Charles H. KNIGHT was the son of William KNIGHT and Clarissa FARWELL)
(Anna J. HOWE was the dau of Alva HOWE and Julia Ann MILES)

LABOULTY:
John LABOULTY m. Mary FORRIO
b. d.
Daughter of John LABOULTY and Mary FORRIO, born Weston, VT:
Mary Elana b. Aug 21, 1870 (2:3) d.

LAMPHIER:
Wesley J. LAMPHIER m. Apr 17, 1866 Priscilla M. RAY
b. Nov 16, 1844, Chesterfield, MA Weston, VT(1B:7) b. (1843, VT)
d. (Civil War pension) d.
(Wesley J. LAMPHIER was the son of Norris LAMPHIER and Philena Maria WEEKS)
(1880 census – painter residing Rutland, VT)

LAMSON/LAMPSON:
Daniel LAMSON m. Nov 10, 1788 Sarah CRAGIN
b. of Temple, NH (Temple, NH) b. Dec 13, 1769, Temple, NH
d. d.
(Sarah CRAGIN was the dau of Benjamin CRAGIN and Mercy ROBBINS,(LDS)
Children of Daniel LAMSON and Sarah CRAGIN, born Weston, VT:
Polly b. Sep 29, 1790 d.
Hannah b. d.
Rebeccah b. Feb 23, 1797(1:26) d.
Daniel B. b. Nov 10, 1799(1:26)d. Mar 10, 1863, Civil War, New Orleans, LA
Lot b. Dec 1, 1803(1:26) d

Ira LAMSON m. Feb 7, 1818 Rachel WALKER
b. Andover, VT b. Abt 1790, NH
d. d. Jun 14, 1861, Andover, VT
(Rachel WALKER was the dau of Samson WALKER and Thankful PIERCE)
Daughter of Ira LAMSON and Rachel WALKER, born Weston, VT:
Thankful Walker b. Aug 24, 1818(1:29)d. Aug 22, 1846, Andover, VT
m. Leonard McINTIRE

Reuben LAMPSON m. May 29, 1845 Maranda WOODWARD, 1st wife
b. Feb 8, 1816, Mt. Vernon, NH Peru, VT(7:151) b. Jul 6, 1822, Landgrove, VT
d. See below d. May 21, 1863, LGOC
(Reuben LAMPSON was the son of Ebenezer LAMPSON and Phebe FARNUM)
(Maranda WOODWARD was the dau of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN)
Children of Reuben LAMPSON and Maranda WOODWARD, born Landgrove, VT:
Harman b. Dec 8, 1846 d. Mar 8, 1848
* Charles Wallace b. Mar 17, 1849 m. Ida SMITH
* Rodney Wesley b. Sep 29, 1850 m. Katie WHITNEY
* Amasa W. b. Nov 4, 1853 m. Lucy DURANT
Gera W.  b. Jul 5, 1856  d. May 6, 1874  
Lewis W.  b. Jun 4, 1858  m. Mrs. Lizzie (SHUTE) TURNER  
Laura Ida  b. Sep 2, 1861  d. Mar 2, 1862  
Elmer W.  b. May 14, 1863  m. Elimy E. JOHNSON on Feb 17, 1893  

Reuben LAMPSON  m. Jan 18, 1866  Diantha R. (COOK) WHITNEY, 2\textsuperscript{nd} wife  
b. Feb 8, 1816, Mt. Vernon, NH  Weston, VT(1B:7)  
d. (1880 census - residing Peru, VT)  
Children of Reuben LAMPSON and Diantha R. (COOK) WHITNEY:  
Carrie (twin)  b. Apr 12, 1870  d. Feb 11, 1876  
Cora (twin)  b. Apr 12, 1870  d.  

Charles Wallace LAMPSON  m. Mar 17, 1873  Ida A. SMITH  
b. Mar 17, 1849, Peru, VT  b. Jul 4, 1853, Claremont, NH  
d. (1880 census – residing Peru, VT)  
Child of Charles Wallace LAMPSON and Ida A. SMITH:  
Mertie D.  b. Feb 5, 1875  m. ??? BOWEN  

Rodney Wesley LAMPSON  m. Feb 4, 1874  Katie WHITNEY  
b. Sep 29, 1850, Peru, VT  b. May 6, 1857, NY  
d. (1880 census – residing Peru, VT)  
Children of Rodney Wesley LAMPSON and Katie WHITNEY:  
Edwin  b. Oct 20, 1880  d.  
Bertie  b. Jun 10, 1884  d. Aug 30, 1884  

Amasa W. LAMPSON  m. Jan 30, 1883  Lucy B. DURANT  
b. Nov 4, 1853, Peru, VT  b. Sep 25, 1852, Rockingham, VT  
d. (1910 census – Saugus, MA)  d. (Lucy B. DURANT was the dau of William W. DURANT and Susan P. BROCKWAY)  
Daughter of Amasa W. LAMPSON and Lucy B. DURANT:  
Minnie Edith  b. Nov 21, 1888, Melrose, MA  d.  

Henry LAMPSON  m. Mar 12, 1882  Martha Ellen WILDER  
b. Apr 3, 1852, Mt. Tabor, VT  b. Oct 10, 1858(1B:2A)  
d. Londonderry, VT  d. May 17, 1912(53-7-7) Londonderry, VT  
(Henry LAMPSON was the son of Israel LAMPSON and Sarah M. COOK)  
(Martha Ellen WILDER was the dau of Charles Carroll WILDER and Harriett HARLOW)  
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)  
Daughter of Henry LAMPSON and Martha Ellen WILDER:  
Lelia  b. Apr 1, 1890  d.  

LANEY:  
Children of Zacharias (?) LANEY and Sally, born Weston, VT:  
William  b. Mar 10, 1801(1:28)d.  
Sally  b. Dec 3, 1803(1:28) d  
Leeland  b. Sept 18, 1805(1:28)d  
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LAPLANT:
Harry LaPLANT m. Anna PALOWECH
b. Dec 14, 1883 (SSDI) b. Dec 24, 1894

LAPOINT:
William LAPOINT m. Mary FITZSIMMONS
b. Feb 1864, VT b. Aug 1870, NY
d. d.
Children of William LAPOINT and Mary FITZSIMMONS:
  William H. b. Feb 1897, MA d.
  Frank Arthur b. Jul 6, 1898, VT d.

LARKIN:
John A. LARKIN m. May 7, 1829 Abigail PEABODY, 1st wife
b. 1811 Andover, VT b. Jul 21, 1808
d. See below d. Dec 10, 1833, MC
(John A. LARKIN was the son of Robert LARKIN and Mary HOPKINS)
(Abigail PEABODY was the dau of Daniel Putnam PEABODY and Betsy HOLT)
Children of John A. LARKIN and Abigail PEABODY:
  Robert B. b. Nov 21, 1831 d. Apr 21, 1832 (0-6-0)FFC
  Mary Abigail b. Jul 31, 1833 d. May 1906, m. John Levant DEBOW

John A. LARKIN m. May 24, 1836 Dorothy PEABODY, 2nd wife
b. 1811 Andover, VT b. Aug 11, 1818
d. 1880 d. Aug 18, 1864
(Abigail PEABODY was the dau of Daniel Putnam PEABODY and Betsy HOLT)
Children of John A. LARKIN and Dorothy PEABODY:
  Curtis b. d. Wisc
  Nancy C. b. 1836 d. 1839, MC (Chandler Plot)

LARSON:
Bernard Axel LARSON m. Aug 24, 1937 Miriam Adaline TURNER
b. Jul 18, 1908 b. May 14, 1909, East Burke, VT
(Miriam A. TURNER was the dau of Rev. Milo Addison TURNER and Mabel A. RAMSEY)
Children of Bernard LARSON and Miriam Adaline TURNER:
  Bruce R. b. Aug 22, 1943 d. (Ann Arbor, MI)
  Meredith b. Aug 11, 1946 d.

LASELL/LASELLE:
Chester LASELL m. Jan 25, 1860 Martha Alzina CARLTON
b. (Apr 25, 1837)Alstead, NHSt. Albans, VT b. (Apr 20,1842), NY
Children of Chester LASELL and Martha A. CARLTON:
* Henry John b. 1861 m. Elsie J. WOODCOCK
* Nellie M. b. 1864 m. Clark Wellman PEASE, 3rd wife
  Charles b. (1867) d.
* Frederick William b. Feb 18, 1869 m. Josephine Holmes SUTTON
Mary Emma   b. Dec 5, 1878 (2:8)  d.

Illegitimate daughter of Nellie LASELLE
Lulu Jane   b. Mar 28, 1885 (3:3) d.

Henry John LASELLE   m. Sep 1, 1884   Elsie J. WOODCOCK
b. (Nov 1,1861), St. Albans, VT   Weston, VT (4:1)  b. (Sep 30, 1862)
(Elsie J. WOODCOCK was the dau of Thomas WOODCOCK and Lucy Maria CLAYTON)
Children of Henry John LASELLE and Elsie J. WOODCOCK, born Weston, VT:
   No Name daughter   b. Apr 14, 1887 (3:5)  d. Apr 15, 1887 (0-0-1)(3:5)MGC-B35
   Lucia Maria   b. Jun 9, 1889 (3:7) d.

Frederick William LASELLE   m. Oct 27, 1898   Josephine Holmes SUTTON
b. Feb 18, 1869, Moores, NY   Weston, VT (5:6)  b. Nov 14, 1872, Boston, MA
(Josephine Holmes SUTTON was the dau of James SUTTON and Emma STEELE)
Son of Frederick William LASELLE and Josephine Holmes SUTTON, born Londonderry, VT:
   Maurice Averill   b. Jan 21, 1900 d. Apr 25, 1986, Londonderry, VT

   m. Christel HITCHCOCK

Charles LASELLE   m. May 31, 1889   Emma BOLSTER
(CHARLES LASELLE was the son of Warren LASELLE and Aurelia PHILLIPS)
(Emma BOLSTER was the dau of George BOLSTER and Laura BRIGGS)
Children of Charles LASELLE and Emma BOLSTER, born East Dover, VT:
   Robert C.   b. May 1890 d.
   Warren Nelson   b. Aug 15, 1892 d. (1930 – Brattleboro with wife Sadice)
   Carlton Leslie   b. Apr 14, 1897 d. Nov 1964, VT (SSDI)

LAWRENCE:

Abel LAWRENCE   m. Deborah POWERS
b. Jul 16, 1733, Littleton, MA b. (1741, Rindge, NH)
d. May 4, 1817, age 83, FFC d. Dec 22, 1821, age 80, FFC

------------------NICHOLAS LAWRENCE FAMILY------------------

Nicholas LAWRENCE   m. 1781   Sarah CUMMINGS
b. Sep 18, 1764, Pepperell, MA b. Oct 5, 1766, Hollis, NH
d. Feb 6, 1858 (94-4-14), Weston, VT (1B:1) d. Sep 18, 1838, age 73, FFC
(Nicholas LAWRENCE was the son of Thomas LAWRENCE and Sarah BAILEY)
(Sarah CUMMINGS was the dau of Captain John CUMMINGS and Rebecca REED)
Children of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Sarah CUMMINGS born Hollis, NH and Weston, VT:
* Rebecca   b. Feb 9, 1784 m. Aaron WARNER of Andover, VT
* Polly   b. Nov 29, 1785 m. George HART
* John   b. Mar 16, 1788 m. Betsey HIGGINS
* Jonas   b. Mar 12, 1790 m. Polly BUSS, Ludlow, VT
   Barnard   b. Apr 17, 1792 d.
Roxcinda (Roxania) b. Sep 9, 1794 d. Jan 26, 1848(53-4-18) FFC, m. THISSELL

Peter b. Feb 5, 1796 m. Belinda HIGGINS

* Betsey b. Feb 5, 1799 m. Daniel GOODHUE

Sally (Sarah) b. 1802 m. Luke H. LEE

Nicholas b. 1804 m. Olive MOORE (MOORS)

* Relief b. 1808 m. Nelson PEASE

* Submit b. (1809 Census) m. Thomas POWELL

John LAWRENCE m. Betsey HIGGINS

b. Mar 16, 1788, Hancock, NH b. Cape Cod

d. Sep 2, 1854, Mt. Tabor, VT d. Jul 21, 1877(87-11-24), Weston, VT(2:6)

(Betsey HIGGINS was the dau of Icabod HIGGINS and Elizabeth YOUNG)

Children of John LAWRENCE and Betsey HIGGINS:

* Elvira b. m. Horace W. BENNETT

Lucy b. d.

* Betsey b. m. David STIMSON, Joseph P. BURTON

Mary b. d.

* Phoebe b. m. Joseph P. BURTON

Lois b. d.

John b. d.

* Lewis b. Jul 30, 1828 m. Sophia DRURY

Jonas LAWRENCE m. Jan 14, 1830 Polly BUSS

b. Mar 12, 1790, Hancock, NH Weston, VT(BR2:157) b. Apr 12, 1811, Rockingham, VT

d. Sep 30, 1850, age 60, FFC, Ludlow, VT d. Aug 30, 1882, Ludlow, VT

(Polly BUSS was the dau of Aaron BUSS and Hannah FRENCH)

Son of Jonas LAWRENCE and Polly BUSS, born Weston, VT:

Ashel Sylvanus b. Jul 29, 1830 d. Mar 29, 1903, Ludlow, VT, LLC m. Harriet HURD(1831-1885) LLC

Lewis L. LAWRENCE m. Sophia A. DRURY

b. Jul 30, 1828 b. Aug 6, 1836
d. May 16, 1899(70-9-6)(18A:3) MGC-C36 d. Nov 22, 1900(64-3-20)(18A:4) MGC-C36

(Lewis L. LAWRENCE was the son of John LAWRENCE and Betsey HIGGINS)

(Sophia DRURY was the dau of John DRURY and Bridget FLETCHER)

Daughter of Lewis L. LAWRENCE and Sophia A. DRURY:

* Addie (Ida) Sophia b. Oct 15, 1866 (1B:10) m. Fred Eugene BENSON

------------------------ AARON LAWRENCE FAMILY ------------------------
* Mary Putnam  b. Mar 27, 1807  m. Lucretia CLAGGETT, Sarah STEARNS
  David  b. Feb 24, 1809  d. May 3, 1833, age 24, FFC
* Jane Duncan  b. Feb 9, 1811  m. Joseph W. GATES
* Alona Ann  b. Feb 4, 1813  m. Franklin KEYES, 1st wife
  Wilhelmina Caroline  b. Apr 14, 1815  d. Sep 7, 1839, FFC
* Dorothy Maria  b. Jan 28, 1817  m. Simeon Dow SPAULDING
  Nancy Bullard  b. Mar 31, 1819  d. Jun 16, 1842 FFC
  Sarah Susannah  b. Jun 8, 1821  d. Mar 26, 1890(69-9-18)(3:8), unm., FFC
* Eliza Ann  b. Aug 4, 1823  m. Franklin KEYES, 2nd wife
  James P.  b. May 16, 1826  d. 1857, age 31, FFC,
            m. Emma Bower MITCHELL

LAWTON:
William H. LAWTON  m.  Jennie C. FOSTER, 1st husband
  b. (1839)Sumner, New Brunswick  b. Dec 22, 1849, Weston, VT
  d.  d. (Jennie FOSTER was the dau of Jonas FOSTER and Margaret FULLER)
      (Jennie (FOSTER) LAWTON married 2nd Henry HUGHES)

Children of William H. LAWTON and Jennie C. FOSTER:
* Atwood H.  b. (1872, NY)  m. Etta May COMPTOIS
  Ernest C.  b. (1875, NY)  d.  
  No Name Boy  b. 1882  d. 1882, Weston, VT, MGC-B64
  Willie A.  b. Feb 5, 1887 (3:5)  d.  
  James Roscoe  b. May 26, 1888 (3:6)  d. Oct 13, 1888 (0-4-17) MGC-B64

Atwood H. LAWTON  m.  Etta May COMPTOIS, 1st wife
  b. 1872, Colsville, NY  b. Sep 23., 1874, Ludlow, VT(3:135)
  d. (1930 census – Hamden, MA)  d. Mar 11, 1904, Ludlow, VT(12:71)LLC
(Etta May COMPTOIS was the dau of David COMPTOIS and Isadare HEMENWAY)
Children of Atwood LAWTON and Etta May COMPTOIS
  Leslie Comptois  b. Mar 26, 1894 (3:12), Shrewsbury, VT  m. Alma PREEDOM, LLC
  Florence Mildred  b. Mar 28, 1899 (5:14), Ludlow, VT  m. George CLARK, LLC
  Gladys May  b. Nov 11, 1902 (5:37), Ludlow, VT  d. LLC

LEED:
Herbert V. LEED  m.  Ester __________
  b. 1809 (census)  b. 1809 (census)
  d. (1850 census – Weston, VT)  d.  
Children of Herbert LEED and Ester:
  Ester  b. 1835 (census)  d.  
  Herbert A.  b. 1836 (census)  d.  
  Almira S.  b. 1844 (census)  d.  
  Charles H.  b. 1846 (census)  d.  
  Alvin S.  b. 1847 (census)  d.  
  Mary A.  b. 1849 (census)  d.  

LEONARD:
Dike LEONARD  m. Jan 25, 1855  Abby H. PERSONS  
b. (Dec 1830)  Weston, VT(BR3:246)  b. Dec 9, 1829(1A:29)  
d. (1900 residing with son Phillip in Wenatchee, WA)  d. Mar 6, 1870  

(Dike LEONARD was the son of Thomas LEONARD and Hannah B. DIKE)  

(Abigail Hannah PERSONS was the dau of Oliver S. PERSONS and Hannah BUSS)  

Children of Dike LEONARD and Abbie H. PERSONS;  
* Celia A.  b. Dec 8, 1855  m. Samuel Frank GRISWOLD  
Nelson D. (twin)  b. Dec 20, 1859 (1B:3)  d.  
Newton D. (twin)  b. Dec 20, 1859 (1B:3)  d. Jan 31, 1860(0-0-11)(1B:2)MGC-C28  
Phillip S.  b. Oct 29, 1866, Pittsford, VTd.  

Samuel B. LEONARD  m. Dec 24, 1835  Mary (Mariah)P. FOSTER  
b. (Apr 26, 1817)  b. Jul 1, 1812(1:34)  

(Samuel B. LEONARD was the son of Shep LEONARD(1781-1867) and Nancy EASTMAN)  

(Mary P FOSTER was the dau of James FOSTER and Asenath PEASE)  

Children of Samuel B. LEONARD and Mary P. FOSTER:  
* Mary  b. 1836  m. Jeremiah M. FOSTER, 1st wife  
* Calvin Samuel  b. Sep 10, 1838  m. Rosa Alma BLODGETT  

Calvin Samuel LEONARD  m.  Rosa Alma BLODGETT  
b. Sep 10, 1838, Andover, VT  b. Dec 6, 1851, Springfield, VT  
d. Apr 1, 1920(81-6-21)(21:BP25)  d. Feb 26, 1920, age 68(21BP24)  

(Rosa Alma BLODGETT was the dau of William BLODGETT and Caroline A. MAYNARD)  

Children of Calvin Samuel LEONARD and Rosa Alma BLODGETT, born Weston, VT:  
Justin Calvin  b. Dec 8, 1870 (2:4)  d.  
Harry Melvin  b. May 13, 1873 (2:5)  d.  
Vesta M.  b. Aug 1, 1875 (2:6)  d.  
George Wallace  b. Nov 20, 1877 (2:8)  d.  
Lucie Janette  b. Feb 15, 1882 (2:10)  d.  
Ada Alma  b. Nov 19, 1883 (3:1)  d.  
Eva Caroline  b. Mar 26, 1886 (3:4)  d.  
Etta Maria  b. Jan 12, 1889 (3:7)  d. Dec 5, 1889 (0-10-23)  

LESTER:  
Felix LESTER  m. Feb 25, 1841  Mary Ann PEASE, 1st husband  
b. Jan 13, 1819, Troy, NY  b. Sep 6, 1824  
d. Jan 8, 1870  d. May 28, 1895(70-5-22)(3:13)MGC-A123  

(Felix LESTER was son of Felix LESTER and Barbara SHUTTER)  

(Mary Ann PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Roby ARNOLD)  

Mary Ann (PEASE) LESTER married 2nd Artemas DEAN)  

Children of Felix LESTER and Mary Ann PEASE:  
* Charles Henry  b. May 22, 1842  m. Flora Ann BOLSTER  
Felix Edward  b. Jan 1, 1844  d. Mar 26, 1875, Landgrove, VT(3:3)  
m. Eliza SHERMAN  

Charles Henry LESTER  m. Nov 14, 1875  Flora Ann BOLSTER  
b. May 22, 1842, Troy, NY  b. May 15, 1852, Mt. Holly, VT  
d. Feb 27, 1906(63-9-5)(18:34)MGC-A71  d. Feb 10, 1926(73-8-25)MGC-A71  
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(Flora Ann BOLSTER was the dau of Jared A. BOLSTER and Mary E. HUTCHINSON)
Son of Charles Henry LESTER and Flora Ann BOLSTER, born Weston, VT:

* Felix Charles b. May 18, 1877 (2:8) m. Flora Jane BENSON

Felix Charles LESTER m. Aug 11, 1912 Flora Jane BENSON
b. May 18, 1877(2:8) Weston, VT(8:39) b. Jun 13, 1882, Weston, VT(2:10)
(Flora Jane BENSON was the dau of Henry M. BENSON and Olive GRAVES)
Children of Felix Charles LESTER and Flora Jane BENSON:

Thelma Vivian b. Dec 12, 1912 d. Dec 13, 1912(19:64)MGC-A70

Charles Henry LESTER, II m. Feb 2, 1938 Ruth Ann KNUCKY
b. Jul 19, 1915, Weston, VT b. Sep 12, 1914, Canaan, NH
d. Jul 21, 1996(SSDI), Enfield, NH d. Feb 6, 1993(SSDI), Enfield, NH
(Ruth Ann KNUCKY was the dau of John Trenoweth KNUCKY and Blanche DUSTIN)

Children of Charles Henry LESTER and Ruth Ann KNUCKY:

Charles Russell b. Sep 4, 1941 d. Mar 20, 1965, m. Shirley BONSEY
Neal Dustin b. Aug 12, 1943 m. Sally BEANE on Jun 5, 1965
Sheryl A. b. May 29, 1946 m. Wm. AUSTIN, Clem GRISTSAVAGE

LEWIS:

Elwin F. LEWIS m. Sep 1865 Adeline Chloe STEVENS
b. Aug 1, 1841, Wells, VT b. Sep 20, 1842, Wells, VT
(Elwin F. LEWIS was the son of Alvah LEWIS and Jerusha PEMBER)
(Adeline Chloe STEVENS was the dau of Alonzo STEVENS and Harriet PEMBER)
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT, 1900 census – residing Westminster, VT)
Children of Elwin F. LEWIS and Adeline Chloe STEVENS:

Hattie Alma b. Oct 16, 1868 d. Jul 27, 1951, East Hampton, NY,
m. Charles Lewis EDWARDS

No name b. Oct 16, 1868 (2:1) d.
Ida May b. May 19, 1872 (2:5) d.
Alonzo F. b. Apr 9, 1874 (2:6) d.
Emma Jeannette b. Mar 21, 1876 (2:7) d.
Fred A. b. Sep 30, 1878 (2:8) d. (1930 – Westminster, VT)
Mabel A. b. Dec 1883 d.

LICENSE:

George Henry LICENSE m. Jul 16, 1892 Minnie May WADE
b. Sep 1, 1871, Pawlet, VT b. Mar 19, 1874, Mt. Holly, VT
(George Henry LICENSE was the son of Thomas J. LICENSE and Elizabeth H. PITTS)
(Minnie May WADE was the dau of Benjamin Franklin WADE and Lillian JACKSON)
One of eleven children of George Henry LICENSE and Minnie May WADE, born Weston, VT:

LINCOLN:
James LINCOLN m. Dec 2, 1830 Mary Adams CHANDLER, 1st wife
b. 1808, Peru, VT Peru, VT b. Dec 10, 1805, Peru, VT
d. See below d. Sep 29, 1842, North Cemetery, Peru, VT
(John LINCOLN was the son of James and Lucy LINCOLN)
(Mary Adams CHANDLER was the dau of John CHANDLER and Mary WYMAN)
Children of James LINCOLN and Mary A. CHANDLER, born Peru, VT:
Ann Mary b. Mar 14, 1832 m. George W. BENNETT
Cornelia b. 1833 d. Nov 25, 1842, Peru, VT
Bonurap b. 1834 d.
Emeline Amelia b. Aug 29, 1835 m. Myron RAY
James Alden b. Feb 15, 1837 d. Jun 23, 1882, Peru, VT, d. Laura A. ELDRIDGE
Hilda b. 1839 d.
Henry A. b. 1841 m. Betsey DAVIS of Landgrove, VT

James LINCOLN m. Jan 16, 1844 Sybil HEALD, 2nd wife
b. 1808, Peru, VT Peru, VT (7:132) b. May 23, 1814, Temple, NH
(d. 1882, North Cemetery, Peru, VT (2:146) d. Nov 23, 1862, North Cemetery, Peru, VT (1:44)
(Sybil HEALD was the dau of Sewall HEALD and Hepzibah LAW)
Children of James LINCOLN and Sybil HEALD, born Peru, VT:
* Caroline b. 1843 m. Lyndon Amos JENKINS
* Lucy Hepzibah b. Nov 10, 1844 m. Elijah B. RUGG
Mary b. 1850 d.
Lydia b. 1851 m. J. D. BELL

George P. LINCOLN m. Clarissa Jane MARSH
b. 1836, Census b. 1836, Census
d. d.
(Clarissa Jane MARSH was the dau of Peter Dudley MARSH and Sarah WINSHIP)
Children of George P. LINCOLN and Clarissa Jane MARSH, born Weston, VT:
Jennie A. b. (1857, Census) d.
George Ivory b. Sep 30, 1858 (1B:2A) d.
Carrie Bell b. Jun 23, 1860 (1B:4) d.
No Name b. Dec 24, 1864 (1B:8) d.

LITTLE (also known as PETIT)

Alexander LITTLE m. Melina LANCELIER
b. Aug 25, 1838, Canada b. Sep 18, 1849, Canada
(Alexander LITTLE was the son of Alexander LITTLE and Cecile St. AUBIL)
(Melina LANCELIER was the dau of Prudaume LANCELIER and Julia)
Children of Elic LITTLE and Melina LANCELIER:
Alic b. (1862, Canada) m. Emma ORMSBEE, Mt. Holly, VT, 1883
* Lizzie b. (1864, Canada) m. Alfred LONGE
Mary b. (1866, Canada) d.
* Emma b. May 18, 1874 (VT) m. Joseph GABERT
Female no name b. Sep 8, 1881 (2:10) d. Oct 2, 1881 (0-0-29) (2:8)
Minnie Bernice b. Sep 6, 1883 (3:1) d. Sep 5, 1925,
m. Archie CLOKEY on Sep 18, 1897, Mt. Holly
* Corinna May b. Apr 4, 1890 (3:8) m. William James Henry STODDARD

Abram (Alex?) LITTLE m. Josephine WOOD (HOWE)
b. 1847, Canada b. 1856, Canada
d. May 20, 1884, Mt. Holly (5:55) MHC d. 1925, MHC
Children of Abram LITTLE and Josephine WOOD, born Mt. Holly:
Willie b. Apr 4, 1885 d. Oct 1, 1894 (8-5-8), MHC
Charlie b. Dec 17, 1886 d. Dec 31, 1903 (17-0-14), Weston, VT (18:15), MHC

LIVERMORE:
Charles L. LIVERMORE m. Matilda M. ___________, 1st wife
b. Jun 15, 1828, Mass. b. (Feb 18, 1831)
d. see below d. Nov 22, 1857 (26-9-3), Bondville, VT (1:23)
Children of Charles L. LIVERMORE and Matilda M. __________:
No name b. d.
Lawrence (GALE?) b. d. young
Frank (GALE?) b. d. young
Flora M. b. (Jun 16, 1853) d. Oct 4, 1882 (29-3-18) Bondville, VT (1:23)

Charles L. LIVERMORE m. Jul 22, 1858 Lucy Lawrence PEASE, 2nd wife
b. Jun 15, 1828 Bondville, VT (1:3) b. Apr 13, 1827, Landgrove, VT
(Lucy Lawrence PEASE was the dau of Ambrose PEASE and Lucy P. LAWRENCE)

Coley Newton LIVERMORE m. Apr 17, 1865 Eliza M. BALDWIN, 1st wife
b. Jan 18, 1838, Shutesbury, MA Weston, VT (1B:7) b.
d. See below d.
(Coley Newton LIVERMORE was the son of Lyman LIVERMORE and Elizabeth EVELETH)

Coley Newton LIVERMORE m. Jan 24, 1880 Mary Violette WHITE, 2nd wife
b. Jan 18, 1838, Shutesbury, MA b. Mar 26, 1859 (1B:3), Weston, VT
d. Oct 8, 1883, Charlemont, MA d. Oct 10, 1925, Proctorville, VT
(Mary Violette WHITE was the dau of George WHITE and Mary Hannah BUSWELL)
(1880 census – residing Townshend, VT)
Children of Coley N. LIVERMORE and Mary Violette WHITE:
William Lyman b. Dec 21, 1880 d. Oct 2, 1971, Nashua, NH,
m. Nancy M. DAVY, Maybelle BATCHELDER
Grace Mary b. Jan 26, 1882 m. George WILDER (m. Oct 5, 1905)
* Edwin Coley b. Dec 27, 1883 (3:1) m. Bessie Mae MOORE
Twin daughter b. Dec 27, 1883 d. Dec 27, 1883

Edwin Coley LIVERMORE m. Dec 5, 1912 Bessie Mae MOORE
LOCKWOOD:
Charles LOCKWOOD m. Aug 23, 1803 Hannah PIERCE
b. Weston, VT (BR1:85)
(Elizabeth PIERCE was the dau of William PIERCE, Jr. and Sarah HOLT)

LONG/LONGE:
Son of Horace LONG and Remembrance, born Weston, VT:
Horace G. b. Jan 18, 1807(1:27) d.

Joseph LONGE m. Apr 30, 1841 Olive MURRAY
b. Mar 19, 1818, Sorel, Quebec b. (1822), St. Johns, Quebec
d. Oct 14, 1919, age 101, MHC d. Nov 12, 1917, age 95, MHC
Children of Joseph LONGE and Olive MURRAY:
Albert b. d.
* Oscar b. Apr 25, 1848 m. Emma LITTLE
* Julia b. Mar 17, 1849 m. John PERKINS, Frank ROBERTS
* Charles b. m. Fanny JOHNSON
* Mary b. 1853, Quebec m. Joseph DECELL
* Olive b. 1854 m. Frank PRATT
* Matilda (May) b. m. Sylvester FULLER
* Alfred b. Mar 1, 1859 m. Elizabeth LITTLE
* Marcelle W. b. Dec 20, 1861 m. Anna HODGE, Emma SHATTUCK)BENSON
* Linda b. Dec 14, 1868 m. Henry Parker SHATTUCK
* Peter Joseph b. Aug 14, 1868 m. Bernice HAWKINS
* Joseph b. Aug 14, 1870 d.
* Emma b. Sep 13, 1874 (2:6) d. May 19, 1882(7-9-5)
* Harriet J. b. Jun 24, 1877 m. Joseph T. STEBBINS

Oscar LONGE m. Feb 22, 1868 Emma LITTLE
b. Apr 25, 1848, Mt. Holly, VT b. Nov 29, 1844
d. May 22, 1923, MHC d. Dec 11, 1914, MHC
(Emma LITTLE was the dau of Alexander PETIT and Ceciel St. AUBIL)
Children of Oscar LONGE and Emma LITTLE:
George b. (1869) d.
* Charles Alexander b. Aug 22, 1872 m. Edna L. SHATTUCK
* Leon Napoleon b. Jun 22, 1874 m. Eva B. SHATTUCK
* Adelbert Joseph b. Jun 8, 1876 d. (1910 census – Springfield, VT)

Alfred LONGE m. Nov 8, 1880 Elizabeth LITTLE
b. Mar 1, 1859 (Mt. Holly, VT) b. (1862, Canada)
d. 1937, Mt. Union Cemetery, Cavendish, VT d. 1911, Cavendish, VT
(Elizabeth LITTLE was the dau of Alexander LITTLE and Melina LANCELIER)
Children of Alfred LONGE and Elizabeth LITTLE:
* Gertrude M. b. Oct 1885 m. Edmund HARRIS, George C. DECELL
Minnie b. m. Daniel PERRY
No Name Daughter b. Dec 26, 1887(3:2) d.
Maude B. (twin?) b. Dec 1887 m. Lena PARKER
Leonard G. b. Apr 1891 d. 1909, Mt. Union Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
Josephine E. b. Apr 1893 d. 1909, Mt. Union Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
Clarence R. b. Jul 1895 m. Viola GREGGEN

Marcelle W. LONGE m. Nov 13, 1884 Anne Eliza HODGE, 1st wife
b. Dec 20, 1861, Franklin, VT-Weston, VT(4:2) b. Aug 19, 1864, Weston, VT (1B:8)
d. see below d. Dec 6,1907(42-3-17)(18:BP60)MGC-B49
(Anne Eliza HODGE was the dau of David HODGE and Eliza Rowena GRAVES)

Children of Marcelle W. LONGE and Anne M. HODGE:
Perdie D. b. 1887 d. 1894, MGC-B49
Emma E. b. Dec 8, 1893 d. Oct 1, 1894, MGC-B49
Marcelle W. LONGE m. Emma(SHATTUCK) BENSON, 2nd wife
b. Dec 20, 1861, Franklin, VT b. Aug 12, 1866(1B:10)
(Emma Elvira SHATTUCK, widow of Frank BENSON, was the dau of Daniel A. SHATTUCK and Emma COLEMAN)

Charles Alexander LONGE m. Jan 1, 1896 Edna L. SHATTUCK
b. Aug 22, 1874, Mt. Holly, VT b. Apr 19, 1878
(1920 census - Springfield, VT) (1B:43)
(Edna L. SHATTUCK was the dau of Andrew SHATTUCK and Abbie TAYLOR)

Children of Charles Alexander LONGE and Edna SHATTUCK:
Marion Edith b. Sep 15, 1897 d. Jul 31, 1935, Springfield, VT, m. Elmer BIGELOW
Christine R. b. Sep 21, 1900 d. May 24, 1992, VDI, m. Bert E. CYRS

Leon Napoleon LONGE m. Jun 5, 1895 Eva B. SHATTUCK
(1920 census – Springfield, VT) d. Apr 1894, SSDI, Salem, NH, m. John CENTER

Children of Leon Napoleon LONGE and Eva M. SHATTUCK:
Gladys Elzina b. Sep 16, 1896 (3:14) d. Apr 1984, SSDI, Salem, NH, m. Roy WARREN
Kenneth B. b. Aug 14, 1898 d. Apr 19, 1975, m. Margaret GROUT
James Kendall b. Jun 20, 1901 d. Apr 1984, SSDI, Salem, NH, m. Mabel KEENE

Joseph Peter LONGE m. Bernice HAWKINS

Children of Joseph Peter LONGE and Bernice HAWKINS:
Floyd b. May 8, 1904 m. John CENTER
Madeline b. May 4, 1905 d. Aug 1962 (SSDI)

LOVEJOY:
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Moses L. OVEJOY m. Nov 25, 1773 Dorcas HOLT
b. Sep 9, 1751, Metheun, MA Andover, MA
d. Mar 19, 1807, Wilton, NH

(Moses LOVEJOY was the son of Daniel LOVEJOY and Mary HOLT)
(Dorcas HOLT was the dau of Thomas HOLT and Dorcas HOLT)

Children of Moses LOVEJOY and Dorcas HOLT, born Wilton, NH:

- Henry b. May 14, 1782 m. Betsy PEASE, Sally AUSTIN
- Ezekiel b. Nov 14, 1784 m. Eunice GAGE

Dea. Henry LOVEJOY, Esq. m. May 7, 1807 Betsey Pease, 1st wife
d. see below d. Jan 15, 1819 (1:159) FFC

(Betsey Pease was the dau of Augustus Pease and Tirzah Hall)

Children of Deacon Henry LOVEJOY and Betsey PEASE, born Weston, VT:

- Henry, Jr. b. Dec 18, 1807 (1:87) d. Apr 26, 1832. FFC
- Betsy b. Sept 1, 1815 (1:28,1:87) d. Mar 4, 1894, Chicago, IL
- Hannah b. Jan 14, 1819 (1:28,1:87) d. Apr 16, 1832 (1:159) FFC

Dea. Henry LOVEJOY m. Dec 2, 1819 Sally Austin, 2nd wife, 1st husband
b. May 14, 1782 Weston, VT (BR1:387) b. Jun 11, 1798 (1:5) Andover, VT
d. May 15, 1848 (1:159) FFC d. Jul 17, 1868, MGC-B6/7

(Sally Austin was the dau of David Austin and Dorcas Barker)
(Sally Austin married Dec 9, 1851, 2nd Deacon William Davis of Baltimore)

Children of Deacon Henry LOVEJOY and Sally Austin, born Weston, VT:

- Sally b. Nov 20, 1820 (1:28,1:87) d. Apr 3, 1832 (1:159) FFC
- Stephen Holt, I b. Sept 1, 1822 (1:28,1:87) d. Mar 4, 1824, FFC
- A babe b. July 9, 1824 d. Jul 18, 1824
- Franklin b. Jul 9, 1825 (1:87) d. Oct 20, 1848, FFC
- Isaiah b. Jul 30, 1827 (1:87) m. Elizabeth Puffer, Hannah Whitcomb
- Edwin b. Jan 4, 1830 (1:87) d. Apr 26, 1889, m. Eliza Hartt
- Stephen Holt, II b. Mar 3, 1832 (1:87) d. d.
- Nancy Caroline b. Apr 15, 1834 (1:87) d. Nov 15, 1921, Springfield, VT, m. Jonah Bisbee
- Emily Elvira b. Dec 16, 1839 (1:87) d. 1839, FFC
- Lucy (twin) b. Jan 14, 1839 (1:87) m. Elmer Oscar Gasset
- Lydia Maria b. Mar 13, 1842 (1:87) d. Jun 19, 1908, Springfield, VT, m. William Lewis

Isaiah LOVEJOY m. Nov 27, 1851 Elizabeth PUFFER, 1st wife
b. Jul 30, 1827, Weston (1:87) Andover, VT
b. Nov 15, 1830, Andover, VT
(Elizabeth PUFFER was the dau of Ephraim PUFFER and Rosemer CHANDLER)

Children of Isaiah LOVEJOY and Elizabeth PUFFER, born Andover, VT:

* Rozzie E. b. Jan 12, 1854 m. Charles Milton GUTTERSON
Frank A. b. Sep 19, 1856 d. Nov 8, 1987, unm. (L.A. or Denver)
Delno Ellsworth b. May 23, 1861 d. Jan 11, 1951, Plainfield, CT
Edwin Chandler b. May 21, 1866 d. Jan 12, 1920, Detroit, MI
* Fred Prescott b. May 9, 1874 m. Lilla Colburn RICHARDSON

Isaiah LOVEJOY m. Jun 17, 1892 Hannah WHITCOMB, 2nd wife
d. Aug 22, 1909, Springfield, VT (HC) d. Dec 14, 1904

Fred Prescott LOVEJOY m. Jun 4, 1901 Lilla Colburn RICHARDSON
b. May 9, 1874, Andover, VT b. (1871)
d. Feb 9, 1940, Springfield, VT, SHC d. 1969

(Lilla Colburn RICHARDSON was the dau of Lucius Colburn RICHARDSON and Hannah AUSTIN)

Son of Fred Prescott LOVEJOY and Lilla Colburn RICHARDSON:

Prescott Richardson b. Aug 3, 1902 d. Dec 24, 1947, Springfield, VT,
m. Orry LAWRENCE, Veda WALKER

Ezekiel LOVEJOY m. Feb 1810 Eunice GAGE
b. Nov 14, 1784, Wilton, NH b. Apr 7, 1786, Pelham, NH
d. Jan 30, 1840, age 55, FFC d. Aug 7, 1872(86-4-0)(2:4)MGC-B6&7

(Eunice Gage was the dau of Pierce GAGE and Eunice EATON)

Children of Ezekiel LOVEJOY and Eunice GAGE, born Weston, VT:

* Eunice Gage b. Feb 17, 1813(1:28) m. Samuel PEABODY, Jr.
* Ezekiel Harvey b. Jun 25, 1815(1:28) m. Nancy LOVEJOY, Carrie WILEY
* Ruby b. Jun 14, 1818(1:29) m. Ryland R. SPAULDING
* Lyman b. Apr 11, 1821(1:29) m. Mabel W. HANNUM
* Samuel Davis b. Aug 24, 1823(1:29)m. Cordelia A. ROSS
* Mary Elizabeth b. Mar 7, 1834(1:29) m. Enos Alden TURNER

Ezekiel Harvey LOVEJOY m. Nov 8, 1840 Nancy LOVEJOY, 1st wife

(Nancy LOVEJOY was the dau of Moses LOVEJOY and Nancy TARBERL)

Children of Ezekiel Harvey LOVEJOY and Nancy LOVEJOY:


Ezekiel Harvey LOVEJOY m. May 10, 1870 Carrie M. WILEY, 2nd wife
b. Jun 25, 1815(1:28) Weston, VT(2:3) b. (Apr 20, 1832)
d. Feb 10, 1889(73-7-16)(3:7)MGC-B6/7 d. Jul 1, 1911,(79-2-11)LLC

(Carrie M. WILEY was the dau of David WILEY and Submit WILDER)

Lyman LOVEJOY m. Nov 29, 1849 Mabel Woodbridge HANNUM
b. Apr 11, 1821(1:29) Weston, VT(3:141) b. Mar 13, 1825, Williamsburg, MA
d. Nov 20, 1879(58-7-9)MGC-B6&7 d. Nov 27, 1877(52-8-14)MGC-B6

(Mabel W. HANNUM was the dau of Henry HANNUM and Submit ABELS)
Children of Lyman LOVEJOY and Mabel W. HANNUM:

* Alice  
  b. Apr 1, 1851  
  m. Wm. R. WAITE

* Franklin  
  b. Nov 30, 1854  
  m. Fannie Elvira HICKS

Samuel D. LOVEJOY  
  m. Mar 9, 1852  
  Cordelia A. ROSS

b. Aug 24, 1823, Weston, VT  
  b. Apr 10, 1827, Ludlow, VT

d. Nov 24, 1857(34-4-0)(1B:1)MGC-B6/7  
  d. Mar 9, 1901(73-10-29) HCC

(Cordelia A. ROSS was the dau of Surry ROSS and Annie SMITH)

Children of Samuel D. LOVEJOY and Cordelia A. ROSS, born Weston, VT:

Leroy Samuel  
  b. Feb 3, 1853  
  d. Mar 8, 1901, unm., HCC

Martha Helen  
  b. Oct 23, 1854  
  d. Feb 25, 1909(54-1-11), Proctorville, VT, HCC

Phinehas LOVEJOY  
  m. Jul 17, 1807  
  Hannah TUTHILL

b. Nov 18, 1781, Wilton, NH Landgrove, VT(1:23)  
  b. Sep 7, 1787, Westminster, VT

d.  

(Phinehas LOVEJOY was the son of Daniel LOVEJOY and Abigail _______)

(Hannah TUTHILL was the dau of Daniel TUTHILL and Sarah BRALEY)

Children of Phinehas LOVEJOY and Hannah TUTHILL, born Weston, VT:

Daniel Tuthill  
  b. Aug 20, 1808(1:45)  
  d.

* John Bailey  
  b. Sept 21, 1811(1:45)  
  m. Dorothy HOLT

Hannah  
  b. Jan 30, 1814(1:45)  
  m. Dexter DAVIS, Landgrove, VT(1:95)

John Bailey LOVEJOY  
  m. Dec 3, 1835  
  Dorothy HOLT

b. Sep 21, 1811(1:45), Weston, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR2:286)b. Dec 21, 1812, Weston, VT

d. 1872, Missouri

(Dorothy HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)

Children of John Bailey LOVEJOY and Dorothy HOLT:

Charlie  
  b. 1842 (Census)  
  d.

Elbert  
  b. 1845 (Census)  
  d.

Emily  
  b. 1849 (Census)  
  d.

Daniel LOVEJOY, Jr.  
  m. Feb 16, 1837  
  Priscilla Rhoda HOLT

b. Jan 24, 1808, Wilton, NH  
  Weston, VT(BR2:310)b. 1817

d.  

(Daniel LOVEJOY, Jr. was the son of Daniel LOVEJOY and Phebe LOVEJOY)

(Priscilla Rhoda HOLT was the dau of John Dale HOLT and Sarah HALL)

Children of Daniel LOVEJOY, Jr. and Priscilla R. HOLT:

Timothy G.  
  b. 1838 (census)  
  d.

??  

* Elbertine P.  
  b. 1841 (census)  
  m. Ransom L. AUSTIN

Anna A. (Emory?)  
  b. 1850 (census)  
  d.

Franklin LOVEJOY  
  m. Jun 8, 1876  
  Fanny Elvira HICKS, 1st husband?

b. Nov 30, 1854  
  Weston, VT(2:6)  
  b. Nov 25, 1856, Bennington, VT

d. Aug 14, 1937(84-8-14)(24:26)MGC-B6/7  
  d. Jul 25, 1948(91-8-0)(26:BP9)MGC-B6/7

(Fanny Elvira HICKS was the dau of Charles Henry HICKS and Hannah JOHNSON)

(Fanny Elvira (HICKS) LOVEJOY m. 2nd Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT)

Children of Franklin LOVEJOY and Fanny Elvira HICKS, born Weston, VT:

* Lamira H.  
  b. May 22, 1877 (2:8)  
  m. Clarence A. RICE, Eugene, OR

Robert Henry  
  b. Feb 19, 1879 (2:9)  
  d. Mar 21, 1922(43-1-2)(21:31),  
  m. Jessie WOODBURN
James L. b. Apr 1, 1881 (2:10) m. Barbara FOX
Henry F. b. Jun 9, 1884 (3:2) m. Harriet CHASE
Florence Fanny b. Jul 4, 1887 (3:5) d. 1920, m. Raymond HOWARD
No Name daughter b. Apr 26, 1889 (3:7) d. Apr 26, 1889(3:7)MGC-B6&7
Lulu Alice b. Jan 26, 1891 (3:9) m. Francis GREENSLET in 1920

Governor LOVEJOY m. Mar 1, 1865 (1B:7) Lydia A. BOUGHTON

LOVELL:

Fred M. LOVELL m.1894 Nellie M. RICHARDSON
(Nellie M. RICHARDSON was the dau of Alfred H. RICHARDSON and Elnora ADAMS)

LOVELAND: (History of The Town of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881)
Rev. Samuel Chapman LOVELAND m. Aug 21, 1817 Eunice STOW
d. Apr 8, 1859, South Hartford, NY d.
(Rev. Samuel C. LOVELAND was the son of Israel LOVELAND and Sally CHAPMAN)
Children of Rev. Samuel Chapman LOVELAND and Eunice STOW:
Samuel Stow b. Jan 1, 1820, Barnard, VT d. 1820, Reading, VT
John Stow b. Mar 7, 1821, Reading, VT d. Nov 28, 1853, San Francisco,
m. Jeannette LATHAM of Boston
George b. Jul 2, 1822, Reading, VT m. Annette E. NOYES of Montpelier
Eliza b. Sep 3, 1823, Reading, VT m. Watts Hubbard PETTEE
Eunice b. Sep 24, 1824, Reading, VT d. Mar 13, 1850, unm. Weston, VT
Elhanon W. b. Dec 9, 1825, Reading, VT m. Margaret GRAY, Emma RICE(1868)
Mary b. Dec 9, 1825, Reading, VT d. Jan 16, 1828, Reading, VT

LUND:

Willard LUND m. Sarah TOWNE
b. Feb 21, 1762, Dunstable, MA b. Oct 18, 1769, Killingly, CT
d. Dec 29, 1851 (1855?) d. Jul 5, 1848, Weston, VT
(Willard LUND was the son of Phineas LUND and Rachael FRENCH)
(Sarah TOWNE was the dau of Thomas TOWNE and Elizabeth TOWNY of Temple, NH)
Children of Willard LUND and Sarah TOWNE:
* Betsey b. Apr 29, 1790 m. Nathaniel WATTS
* Willard, Jr. b. Aug 12, 1792 m. Abigail WATTS, widow of Nehemiah DRURY
Fanny b. May 2, 1795 d. Oct 23, 1843, m. William SHEPARD
Katherine b. Feb 23, 1797 d. Dec 14, 1888, m. CASKIN
* Lucinda b. May 28, 1802 m. Ira GARFIELD
* William Reed b. Jul 9, 1805 m. Parmel O. FRENCH
Lucy b. Jan 30, 1808 d. Dec 24, 1882, m. GRAY
Henry b. Mar 11, 1811 d. Feb 10, 1894, Hannibal, NY, m. Mary L. EDDY
Larkin Hermanb. Jun 10, 1813 d. Apr 1, 1835
Willard LUND, Jr. m. Abigail (WATTS) DRURY, 2nd husband
b. Aug 12, 1792 b. 1799
d. Sep 1, 1866, Hartville, NY

Children of Willard LUND, Jr. and Abigail (WATTS) DRURY:

Harvey W. b. (1824) d.
Orson b. (1825) m. Angeline OSBORNE

William Reed LUND m. Jul 13, 1834 Parnel O. FRENCH
b. Jul 9, 1805, VT b. Feb 15, 1810, Andover, VT
d. Jun 19, 1884, Grafton, NY d. Grafton, NY
(1880 Census – residing Grafton, NY)

Children of William Reed LUND and Parnel O. FRENCH:

Clarissa E. b. (1843) m. Richard HULBERT
Melvin J. b. (1844) m. Mercy BURDICK, Grafton, NY on Dec 7, 1866
Nancy E. b. (1848) d.

LYNCH:

James Oliver LYNCH m. Mar 1, 1887 Emma A. CLINES
b. (1857), Peru, NY Weston, VT (4:13) b. Oct 22, 1867, Brandon, VT
d. d.

(James Oliver LYNCH was the son of John LYNCH and Maria ROSE)
(Emma A. CLINES was the dau of Joseph CLINES and Julia A. SMITH)

LYON:

Freeman LYON m. 1810 Lovisa PEASE, 1st wife
b. Mar 30, 1790, Princeton, MA Enfield, CT b. 1790, Enfield, CT
d. See below d. Feb 25, 1828, age 38, Peru, VT

(Freeman LYON was the son of Deacon Seth LYON and Sophia STANDLEY of Peru, VT)
(Louisa PEASE was the dau of Gideon PEASE and Prudence SEXTON)

Children of Freeman LYON and Louisa PEASE, born Peru, VT:

Freeman, Jr. b. 1811 d. Dec 12, 1900, m. Morinda SMITH
Lydia b. 1812 d. Jul 16, 1904, m. Charles WHITING
Simeon b. Apr 15, 1813 m. Mabel Collins CHANDLER
* Rhoda A. b. (1815) m. Heman CHAPIN
Asa b. 1821 d.
Minerva b. Nov 30, 1822 m. William Clark CLEVELAND of Manchester, VT
Charles b. 1826 d.

Freeman LYON m. Susan TOWNE, 2nd wife
b. Mar 30, 1790, Princeton, MA b. Aug 31, 1801, Andover, VT
d. Oct 21, 1866, age 77, Peru, VT d. Sep 11, 1874(73-0-11)(2:5)

(Susan TOWNE was the dau of Aaron TOWNE and Abigail JOHNSON)

Son of Freeman LYON and Susan TOWNS
* Aaron b. 1841 m. Mary (MURRY)BERCY

Aaron LYON m. Jan 1, 1885 Mary (MURRY)BERCY, 2nd marriages
b. (1841), Peru, VT Weston, VT(4:3) b. (1842), St. John, Canada
d. d.
(Mary MURRY was the dau of John MURRY and Elizabeth PAWLET)

MAIN:
Edward L. MAIN (1884-1961)MGC-D53S

MALLOY:
Margaret Helen MALLOY, (b. Aug 4, 1891), d. Aug 6, 1899 (8-0-2), daughter of James MALLOY and Margaret

MANLEY/MANLY:
Nathaniel Chase MANLEY m. Mary (Sally)Jane BLODGETT
b. Jul 9, 1803, Howard’s Gore, ME(LDS) b. Jul 6, 1810, Hancock, NH
d. Jun 17, 1876(72-11-8), FFC d. Jul 22, 1840(30-3-16), FFC
(Nathaniel Chase MANLEY was the son of John MANLEY and Ruth HARRIMAN)
(Nathaniel Chase MANLEY was formerly known as Nathaniel Chase PEABODY)
(Mary Jane BLODGETT was the dau of Salmon BLODGETT and Sarah WILLIAMS)
Children of Nathaniel C. (PEABODY) MANLEY and Mary Jane PEABODY:
Mary Abigail Salina b. Oct 31, 1827 d. Dec 2, 1898, New Ipswich, NH, m. Leonard MANSFIELD (1823-1863)
Salmon Blodgett b. Jul 2, 1829 d. Dec 22, 1851, (22-5-20)FFC
Josiah W. b. Dec 13, 1831 d. 1875, Washington, NH
Prucius W. b. May 21, 1833 m. Martha A. SWALLOW in 1864
Sally Jane b. Sep 1838 m. Charles P. NUTTING

Deacon Martin MANLEY m. Sarah (PIPER) RAWSON , 2nd marriages
b. 1783, Dorset, VT b. May 30, 1800, Weston, VT
d. 1856 d. Mar 8, 1895 (94-9-9)(3:13)FFC
(Martin MANLEY was the son of George MANLEY and Mary HARMON)
(Martin MANLEY was married 1st to Martha Patty WILLARD (1786-1843)
(Sarah PIPER was the daughter of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS)
(Sarah PIPER was married 1st to Rev. Nathaniel RAWSON)

MANNING: (Ref. History of Windsor, County, page 634)
Samuel MANNING m. Dec 4, 1824 Mary Hall HOLT
d. Nov 18, 1840, Warwick, MA d. Sep 21, 1856, Worcester, MA
(Mary Hall HOLT was the dau of John Dale HOLT and Sally HALL)
Children of Samuel MANNING and Mary Hall HOLT:
* William Wallace b. Jul 11, 1826 m. Nancy Maria RICHARDSON
Samuel Lorenzo b. 1828, Londonderry d. young
Caroline b. Jun 18, 1832 m. William MAUDESLEY
Eliza (twin) b. 1837 d. 1840
Louisa (twin) b. 1837 d. 1838

William Wallace MANNING m. Nov 25, 1847 Nancy Maria RICHARDSON, 1st wife
b. Jul 11, 1826, Townshend, VT Weston, Vt (BR3:99) b. Apr 24, 1827, Weston, VT
d. see below d. Sep 2, 1873 (46-4-8)(2:5)MGC-B8
(Nancy Maria RICHARDSON was the dau of Artemas RICHARDSON and Rachel DAVIS)

Children of William Wallace MANNING and Nancy Maria RICHARDSON:

* Francelia Maria  b. Jul 11, 1848  m. Benjamin Francis SHATTUCK
* William Henry  b. Dec 19, 1852  m. Emma Electa DAY
  Charles K.  b. (1866)  d.

William Wallace MANNING  m. Apr 20, 1875  E. Jane (MATTOCKS) KIMBALL, 2nd wife
  b. Jul 11, 1826  Weston, VT(2:6)  b. (Jan 29, 1830)  
(Eliza Jane MANNING was the dau of Elnatran MATTOCK and Margaret GRISWOLD)

William Henry MANNING  m.  Emma Electa DAY
  b. Dec 19, 1852, Boston, MA  b. May 2, 1860, New York City
(Emma E. DAY was the dau of F. DAY)

John Bradstreet  MANNING  m.  Lucy STICKNEY
  b. Feb 16, 1799, Andover, VT  b. Jan 2, 1801, New Ipswich, NH
  d. Jul 30, 1872(73-5-14), Weston, VT(2:4)  d. Dec 27, 1883(82-11-5), Weston, VT(3:1)MC
(John B. MANNING was the son of Joel MANNING and Vashti BRADSTREET)
(Lucy STICKNEY was the dau of Joseph STICKNEY and Anna HOSMER)
(Lucy (STICKNEY) MANNING married 2nd John ADAMS)

Children of John B. MANNING and Lucy STICKNEY, born Andover, VT:

  John  b. Aug 3, 1826  d. Dec 24, 1851, m. Sarah Elizabeth COLEMAN
  Lucy Ann  b. May 22, 1828  d. Jul 25, 1828, Mt. Tabor, VT
  Dorcas Elizabeth  b. Oct 25, 1839  d. Jul 6, 1870 (30-8-11), Weston, VT(2:3)

MANSUR:  (Ref: House of Mansur, by Kevin T. Mansur, Northfield, NH, 1993)

John MANSUR  m. Jan 17, 1794  Mary “Polly” KIMBALL
  b. Mar 16, 1765, Wilton, NH Temple, NH  b. Sep 19, 1771, Temple, NH
  d. Dec 25, 1851, Andover, VT, MC  d. Oct 16, 1851, Andover, VT, MC
(John MANSUR was the son of William MANSUR and Isabella HARVEY)
(Mary “Polly” KIMBALL was the dau of Isaac KIMBALL and Abigail RAYMOND)

Children of John MANSUR and Mary “Polly” KIMBALL, born Andover, VT:

  Mary  b. Nov 14, 1797  d. Nov 28, 1878, Andover, VT, unm., SC
  William Kimball  b. Nov 29, 1799  d. May 28, 1882, Andover, VT, SC, m. Sally SNOW
  Harvey  b. Jan 3, 1802  d. Oct 1, 1825, Andover, VT, MC
  Nancy  b. Oct 19, 1803  m. Sewall W. SMITH (resided East Troy, WI)
  George Hawkins  b. Jul 20, 1805  d. Nov 8, 1896, Neenah, WI, m. Polly SMITH
* Franklin  b. Apr 14, 1810  m. Lois WALKER
  Achsah  b. Jan 8, 1812  d. July 20, 1843, Troy, WI, m. Hiram BREWSTER

Franklin MANSUR  m. Jun 11, 1840  Lois WALKER
  b. Apr 14, 1810, Andover, VT  Andover, VT  b. Nov 22, 1810, Andover, VT
(Lois WALKER was dau of Jesse WALKER and Lois HOLT)
Children of Franklin MANSUR and Lois WALKER:
* Charles Franklin, Sr.  b. Apr 22, 1841  m. Ada Sophia PATCH
Abbie Lois  b. Sep 1, 1843  d. Jul 2, 1854(10-10-1) Simonsville Cem.

Charles Franklin MANSUR, Sr.  m. Jan 11, 1870  Ada Sophia PATCH
b. Apr 21,1841, Andover, VT  Weston, VT(2:3)  b. May 6,1851, Wallingford, VT
(Ada Sophia PATCH was the dau of Benjamin PATCH and Sophia WILLIS)

Children of Charles F. MANSUR and Ada Sophia PATCH:
* Charles Frank, Jr.  b. Jan 29, 1871  m. Lillian RICE, Lena (FRENCH)DRURY
Nettie Lois  b. May 24, 1884 (adopted)m. H. A. SAMOORE

Charles Frank MANSUR  m. Dec 14, 1895  Lillian Maude RICE, 1st wife
b. Jan 29, 1871, Weston, VT (2:4)  b. Apr 7, 1877, Peru, VT
d. see below  d.
(Lillian Maude RICE was the dau of Edward RICE and Flora MOFFAT)

Children of Charles Frank MANSUR and Lillian M. RICE, born Weston, VT
Benjamin Franklin WW II  b. Aug 15, 1897 (6:1) m. Flossie C. HAHN, d. Princeton, MO
Charles Edgar WW II  b. Sep 23, 1898 (6:2)  d. unm.,

Charles Frank MANSUR  m. Aug 18, 1924  Lena Etta (FRENCH)DRURY, 2nd wife
b. Jan 29, 1871, Weston, VT (2:4)  b. Aug 18, 1898
(Lena E. FRENCH was the dau of Burton R. FRENCH and Etta BATES)
(Lena FRENCH was previously married to Ralph E. DRURY)

Children of Charles Frank MANSUR, Jr. and Lena Etta FRENCH:
* Calvin French  b. Mar 15, 1925  m. Lila Marie COSTELLO
Lois Mabel  b. Nov 4, 1931  m. Charles Parker BARROWS

Calvin French MANSUR  m. Jun 14, 1951  Lila Marie COSTELLO
b. May 15, 1925  b. Springfield
d. WW II  d.
(Lila Marie COSTELLO was the dau of James COSTELLO and Vivian TATRO)

MARAN:
Son of Nathan MARAN and Rebecca, born Weston, VT:
Alfred  b. Nov 22, 1824(1:31)d.

MARBLE:
Norman MARBLE  m. Henrietta FIELD
b. 1806,Sunderland, VT  b. Mar 15, 1808, Sandgate, VT
d. 1850  d. Jun 17, 1879(71-3-2)
(Norman MARBLE was the son of Simeon MARBLE and Rebecca ALLEN)
(Henrietta FIELD was the dau of Truman FIELD and Esther SMITH)
(Henrietta (FIELD) MARBLE married 2nd Benjamin Smith MILES)

Children of Norman MARBLE and Henrietta FIELDS:
Nelson  b. Sep 15, 1827  d. Nov 12, 1829, Sunderland, VT
Mary Melisa  b. Apr 1830  d. Jan 30, 1835, Sunderland, VT
* Eli Stone  b. Feb 2, 1836  m. Mary Jane WOOD
* Don Carlos  b. Feb 28, 1838  m. Frances Hunter VALENTINE
* Franklin Norman  b. Sep 15, 1841  m. Mary Estes PIPER
William A.  b. 1845, NY  d. Jan 9, 1852
Edwin (Edgar A.)  b. Apr 25, 1848  d. Mar 13, 1860, Weston, VT (1B:2)

Eli Stone MARBLE  m. Nov 25, 1863  Mary Jane WOOD
b. Feb 2, 1836, Sunderland, VT  b. May 5, 1846, Ellisburg, NY
(Mary Jane WOOD was dau. of Simon WOOD and Mary Jane GUENSEY)

Children of Eli S. MARBLE and Mary Jane WOOD:
* Mary Henrietta  b. Sep 22, 1865 (1B:9)  m. Thomas B. DULING
* Ida M.  b. Oct 29, 1869  m. Edward A. BOLSTER
* Carrie Lois  b. May 12, 1875 (2:6)  m. Frank STEARNS of Chester, VT
 Carlos E.  b. (1878)  d.

Don Carlos MARBLE  m. Mar 21, 1866  Francis Hunter VALENTINE
b. Feb 28, 1838, Sunderland, VT  Weston, VT(1B:8)  b. Nov 24, 1844, Landgrove, VT
(Francis Hunter VALENTINE was the dau of George VALENTINE and Mary BATES)
(1880 census – residing Easton, MA)
Son of Don Carlos MARBLE and Francis Hunter VALENTINE:
  George Edward  b. (Mar 25, 1868)  d. Sep 7, 1868(0-5-13)LGOC

Franklin Norman MARBLE  m. Dec 30, 1861  Mary Estes PIPER
b. Sep 15, 1841, Whitehall, NY  b. Dec 1, 1842, Baltimore, VT
(Mary Estes PIPER was the dau of John Willard PIPER and Esther RUMRILL)
Children of Franklin Norman MARBLE and Mary Estes PIPER, born Weston, VT:
* Don Carlos, II  b. Apr 2, 1863 (1B:7)  m. Eliza Jane CAMPBELL
* Gertrude B.  b. Jun 13, 1869 (2:3)  m. Loren C. BRYANT

Don Carlos MARBLE, II  m Oct 4, 1888  Eliza Jane CAMPBELL
b. Apr 2, 1863(1B:7), Weston, VT  Weston, VT(4:17)  b. Jun 27, 1863, Cambridgeport, MA
Eliza J. CAMPBELL was the dau of John CAMPBELL and Jane GRAY)
Son of Don Carlos MARBLE and Eliza J. CAMPBELL, born Weston, VT
  m. Delana Willard(1895-1943)

MARCO:

Joseph MARCO  m.  Lucinda MURRAY
b. (1827, Canada)  b. (1831, Canada)
d.  d.
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT)
Children of Joseph MARCO and Lucinda MURRAY:
  Joseph C.  b. (1857, VT)  d.
* Cortez  b. (1860)  m. Lena BRIGGS
  Fred H.  b. (1861)  d.  (1910 census – Bridgeport, CT)

Cortez MARCO  m. Apr 23, 1886  Lena BRIGGS, 1st husband

(Cortez MARCO was the son of James & Lucinda MARCO)
(Lena BRIGGS was the dau of Rudolphus BRIGGS and Stella HART)
(Lena (BRIGGS) MARCO married 2nd Jul 6, 1891 (2:28) Gurdie W. GLAZIER)
(Lena (BRIGGS) GLAZIER married 3rd 1898, SAMMONS)

Children of Cortez MARCO and Lena BRIGGS, born Weston, VT:

- Leroy Perley b. Oct 19, 1886 (3:4) d. (1917 – Bridgeport, CT)
- Julia F. b. Oct 15, 1887 (3:5) d.

MARK: (Ref: History of the Town of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881)

Luther Whitney MARK m. Oct 23, 1832 Mary HAMILTON
d. Nov 3, 1863 d.

(Luther Whitney MARK was the son of James McCURDY MARK and Lois WHITNEY)
(Mary HAMILTON was the dau of Hans HAMILTON and Betsey Gray MARK)

Children of Luther Whitney MARK and his cousin, Mary HAMILTON:

- Luther William Francis b. Sep 5, 1834 m. Emily Zoa BOYNTON

Hans Hamilton MARK m. Jun 5, 1867 Ann Jane SHATTUCK
d. Oct 28, 1905 d. Mar 18, 1892 (LDS)

(Ann Jane SHATTUCK was the dau of Daniel S. SHATTUCK and Lucy M. ABBOTT)

(1880 census – residing Rockingham, VT)

Children of Hans Hamilton MARK and Ann Jane SHATTUCK, born Rockingham, VT:

- No name son b. Jan 16, 1870 d. Jan 16, 1870

MARRO:

Nicholas MARRO m. (divorced) Estella Augusta HART
b. Aug 24, 1892 b. May 22, 1898, Weston, VT

(Estella Augusta HART was the dau of Orvis L HART and Mary STEVENS)

MARSH:

Peter Dudley MARSH m. Dec 6, 1821 Sarah WINSHIP

(Peter Dudley MARSH was the son of John MARSH and Lois MARSH)
(Sarah WINSHIP was the dau of John WINSHIP and Polly BARRETT)

Children of Peter Dudley MARSH and Sally WINSHIP:

- Charles Dudley b. Jul 26, 1822 d.
- Sally b. 1829 d. May 4, 1843, age 14, FFC
  m. Asbury DUSTIN
- Ivory W. R. b. Aug 8, 1833 d. Apr 10, 1868, Newport, RI, Simonsville Cem.,
* Clarissa J. b. 1837 m. Mary Shepard WHITMAN
  Marissa b. d.
  John b. d.
  Horace b. d.
Albert Warren MARSH m. Jan 2, 1868 Rebecca (HALE) PECK, 2nd marriages
  b. Nov 6, 1823, Newfane, VT b. 183 (Census)
  d. Nov 14, 1898, Mt. Holly, VT d. Sep 5, 1891
(Albert Warren MARSH was the son of Levi Warren MARSH and Betsey ALLEN)
(Rebecca H. PECK was the dau of Luther HALE and Melinda PARKER)
(Rebecca (HALE) PECK was the widow of Shattuck Parker PECK)
Daughter of Albert Warren MARSH and Rebecca (HALE) PECK:
  Adelia b. (1866) d.

Anthony MARSH m. Georgia DUCHIANE
  b. d.
  d.  
Daughter of Anthony MARSH and Georgia DUCHIANE, born Weston, VT:
  Matilda b. Mar 26, 1871 (2:4) d.

MARSHALL:
Alexander MARSHALL died 1857, MGC-D11

James MARSHALL m. Jane Dorothy ROBY
  b. Jul 26, 1833, Peru, VT
  d. Nov 1, 1910(77-3-6), Weston, VT(19:34)
(Jane Dorothy ROBY was the dau of Moody ROBY and Dorothy RICHARDSON)

Alexander MARSHALL m. Apr 20, 1946 Oce (ATWATER) MOORE
  b. May 1, 1887 Weston, VT(16:20) b. Sep 7, 1899, Weston, VT(6:3)
(Alexander MARSHALL was the son of Alfred MARSHALL and Elizabeth PLACEY)
(Oce ATWATER was the dau of Edwin ATWATER and Ella M. LAWRENCE,
  and the widow of Roy A. MOORE)

Parker MARSHALL, Jr. m. Dec 20, 1836 Mary FULLER
  b. (1815, NH) Weston, VT(BR2:309) b. (1819, NH)
  d. (1850 census – Lancaster, NY) d.
(Parker Marshall, Jr. was the son of Parker Marshall, Sr. and Judith KIRK)
Children of Parker MARSHALL and Mary FULLER:
  Francis b. (1838) d.
  Elizabeth J. b. (1849) d.

Joshua MARSHALL m. Jun 25, 1819 Deborah HUTCHINSON
  b. Feb 4, 1799, Chester, VT b. Jun 23, 1799
  d. Mar 21, 1880 (81-1-27), Weston, VT(2:8)
(Deborah HUTCHINSON was the dau of Ebenezer HUTCHINSON and Asenath WARNER)

John MARSHALL m.
Son of John MARSHALL:

Aleck  b. (May 1886)  d. (1900 census – Weston, VT)

George MARSHALL  m.  Emily W. RAMSEY
b. Oct 20, 1882  b. 1895, New York
(George MARSHALL was the son of John MARSHALL and Elizabeth PLACEY)

Pendleton MARSHALL  m. Jun 14, 1928  Eleanor WEBSTER
b. Sep 8, 1901  b. Sep 16, 1901, Bridgeport, CT
(Pendleton MARSHALL was the son of Alfred MARSHALL and Florence PENDLETON)
(Eleanor WEBSTER was the dau of William R. WEBSTER and Susan HINCKLEY)

MARTIN:

Christopher MARTIN  m. Jan 8, 1782  Sarah GRAY
b. (1756)  b. Mar 2, 1759, Wilton, NH
d. Aug 6, 1838, age 82, IC, Rev.War Soldier  d. Jan 22, 1834, age 75, IC
(Sarah GRAY was the dau of Timothy GRAY and Elinor BEST)
Children of Christopher MARTIN and Sarah GRAY:

Henry  b. May 1, 1782  d.
Sally  b. May 15, 1784  d.
Luther  b. 1789  d. Jan 10, 1797, age 8. IC
Abigail  b. (Jul 9, 1791)  d. Jan 8, 1873 (81-5-30) Londonderry, VT
*Luther, II  b. 1798  m. Polly PATTERSON
Lucy  b. 1800  d. Sep 17, 1810, age 10, IC

Luther MARTIN, II  m.  Polly PATTERSON
b. (Jun 23, 1798)  b. (Nov 23, 1802)Londonderry, VT
(Polly PATTERSON was the dau of John PATTERSON and Betridge MORRISON)
Children of Luther MARTIN and Polly PATTERSON:

Mary Jane  b. Sep 2, 1826  d. May 22, 1896, LLC,
m. Albert A. CHASE (1826-1905), LLC
No Name son  b. July 28, 1828  d. Aug 2, 1828, age 6 days, IC
John P. (Dr.)  b. Oct 19, 1829  d. Apr 30, 1871(41-6-12)Ludlow(3:231), unm., LLC

Joshua B. MARTIN  m.  Ellen O. GRAVES
b. Dec 14, 1834, Mt. Holly, VT(2:188)  b. May 9, 1841, Mt. Holly, VT
d. (Ellen GRAVES was the dau of Samuel GRAVES and Hannah)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Joshua B. MARTIN and Ellen GRAVES, born Weston, VT:

* Della C.  b. 1862  m. George Clarence HOLT, 2nd wife
Florence  b. Mar 6, 1875 (2:6)  d.
Edward MARTIN        m.        Addie DAVENPORT
b. (Jul 20, 1855)                 b. (Aug 27, 1857)
d. Dec 17, 1925(70-4-27)Ludlow (BP5:169) LLC    d. May 7, 1925(67-8-10)Ludlow(BP5:138)LLC

Children of Edward MARTIN and Addie DAVENPORT)
  Iver Nellie                b. Jun 6, 1887    d.
  Edna L.                   b. (Sep 5, 1899)    d. Jul 15, 1901(1-10-10)Ludlow(6:20)

George E. MARTIN        m.        Cynthia Delilah FENN
b.                        b. Sep 1, 1834, Weston, VT (1:79)
d.                        d. Feb 19, 1858, MGC-C2
                            (Cynthia Delilah FENN was the dau of Ira FENN and Lydia RICHARDSON)

     Dr. Micajah (Mikager) MARTIN       m. Feb 9, 1847       Lydia L. SPAULDING, 1st wife
b. Sep 21, 1812, Dublin, NH     b. Feb 26, 1828
  d. See below                  d. Oct 30, 1851
                            (Micajah MARTIN was the son of Micajah MARTIN and Polly WRIGHT)
                            (Lydia L. SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon SPAULDING and Hannah DOW)

Daughter of Dr. Mikager MARTIN and Lydia L. SPAULDING: 
   Lydia A.        b. (Apr 27, 1851)    d. Sep 7, 1897 (46-4-11) Springfield, VT (7:1)

     Dr. Micajah (Mikager) MARTIN       m. Apr 6, 1852       Marietta LOCKWOOD, 2nd wife
b. Sep 21, 1812, Dublin, NH     b. May 1, 1825, Springfield, VT
  d. Nov 6, 1895, (83-1-16), Springfield, VT (4:52)    d. Jan 2, 1905, (79-8-1), Springfield, VT
  (Marietta LOCKWOOD was the dau of Amasa LOCKWOOD and Henrietta WESTCOTT)

Children of Dr. Micajah MARTIN and Marietta LOCKWOOD, born Springfield, VT:
  Loren E.       b. (Sep 20, 1853)    d. May 22, 1899(45-8-2), Springfield, VT(7:8)
  Lauriston W.   b. (Nov 12, 1855)    d. Jul 12, 1863(7-8-0), Springfield, VT(5:120)
  Fred W.        b. Dec 6, 1864    d. May 7, 1913 (48-1-3), Springfield, VT(18:21)
  m. Myrtle J. ROBONSON (1864-1904)

     Dr. Samuel Jefferson MARTIN       m. May 11, 1859       Helen A. ALBEE
b. Sep 7, 1830, Weston, VT     b. Nov 24, 1834, Mendon, MA
  d. Sep 1, 1907, Los Angeles, CA    d. Jun 16, 1917, Alhambra, CA
  (Samuel J. MARTIN was the son of Jefferson MARTIN and Rhoda DAVIS)
  (Helen A. ALBEE was the dau of Holland ALBEE and Rosanna FORCE)
  (1880 and 1900 Census – residing in 2nd Ward, Racine, Wisconsin)

Daughter of Dr. Samuel J. MARTIN and Helen A. ALBEE, born Marlborough, NH:
   Mae H. A.       b. Jan 4, 1865    d.

MATHSON:

     John MATHSON        m.        Hedwig PAULSON
b. (Sep 1870, Denmark)                 b. (Jun 1974, Denmark)
d. (1930 census – Woburn, MA)            d.

Children of John MATHSON and Hedwig PAULSON, born Weston, VT:
  Mary        b. (Jan 1888, MA)    d.
  Flora C.     b. Jul 26, 1891 (3:9)    d.
  Alvara (Vera ?) b. Aug 5, 1893 (3:11) d.
Rosalee b. (May 1895, MA) m. George BROWN
Paul W. b. (Sep 1897, MA) d.
Gladdis b. (Sep 1899, MA) d.

MAXWELL:
Alric E. MAXWELL m. Mildred BROOKS
b. Dec 17, 1875, New Ipswich, NH b.
d. Jul 31, 1946(70-7-14), Weston, VT(25:32) d.
(Alric E. MAXWELL was the son of William D. MAXWELL and Lucy Jane HILDRITH)

MAY:
Carl Augustus MAY m. Annie Olive NAYDL
b. Dec 2, 1865, Germany b. Jun 6, 1868, Bohemia
(Annie Olive NAYDL was the dau of John NAYDL and Katherine)

McINTYRE:
Roland Seymour McINTYRE m. Oct 1, 1934 Violet May (HART)TOLE, 2nd husband
d. Aug 2, 1979, Weston, VT(30:3)MGC-D22 d. Dec 6, 1996, Lebanon, NH, MGC-D22
(Violet May (HART)TOLE was the dau of Orvis Lyman HART and Mary G. STEVENS)
Children of Roland Seymour McINTYRE and Violet May HART, born Weston, VT:
* June (TOLE) b. Apr 5, 1931(30:105) m. RAWSON, Marvin DECELL
  Sandra Ann b. Apr 24, 1940(15:31) m. TOPJIAN

McKINSTRY:
Frederick McKINSTRY m. Pearl F. BRACE
b. Jan 24,1857, Oregon, NY b. (Aug 29, 1874)
(Frederick McKINSTRY was the son of John P. McKINSTRY and Betsey O. PAIGE)

John Anthony McKINSTRY m. Barbara
b. 1900, New York b. Feb 2, 1911

MEAD/MEADS:
Jesse MEAD m. May 28, 1809 Mary BULLARD
b. Jun 14, 1781, Stowe, MA (Peterboro, NH) b. May 2, 1782
d. May 30, 1852, age 71, IC d. Nov 9, 1870(88-5-20), Weston, VT(2:3)IC
(Jesse MEAD was the son of Joseph MEAD and Lucy FULLER)
(Mary BULLARD dau of Simeon BULLARD and ??? ADAMS)
Children of Jesse MEAD and Mary BULLARD:
* Calvin P. b. Feb 1800 m. Laura FOSTER
* Andrew b. Oct 2, 1811 d. Feb 15, 1876(64-4-13)(2:5)IC
* George Stark b. May 2, 1813 m. Betsey Amy HARTWELL
* Leonard b. 1817 (census) m. Olive
* Charles b. 1820 m. Harriet (HORTON) WILLIAMS

Calvin P. MEAD m. Oct 6, 1833 Laura FOSTER
b. Feb 1800, Jaffrey, NH  Weston, VT(BR2:240)  b. Apr 26, 1809, Weston, VT(1:34)
d. May 20, 1866 (65-9-20)LGOC  d. Aug 29, 1865 (56-4-26)LGOC
(Laura FOSTER was the dau of Jacob FOSTER and Hannah KENDALL)

Children of Calvin P MEAD and Laura FOSTER:
*  Alzina  b. Oct 17, 1834  m. HOWARD, Warren W. WILEY
*  Laura Ann  b. May 8, 1836  m. Menzies A. THOMSON

Andrew MEAD  m. Feb 29, 1836  Nancy MARSHALL, 1st wife
b. Oct 2, 1811  (Peterboro, NH)  b. (Aug 6, 1810)
d. see below  d. Mar 20, 1850(39-7-14) IC

Children of Andrew MEAD and Nancy MARSHALL:
  George Edson  b. May 7, 1837  m. Catherine ?
  Alonzo  b. Jul 10, 1838  d. Jul 27, 1842
  Harrison (Hiram?)  b. Jan 3, 1842  d. Oct 17, 1895, Dorchester, MA
*  Nancy Jane  b. Nov 20, 1844  m. Albert E. BATES

Andrew MEAD  m. Jul 18, 1850  Mary THURSTON, 2nd wife
b. Oct 2, 1811  b. Dec 22, 1806
d. Feb 15, 1876(64-4-13)(2:5)IC  d. Jun 16, 1868(61-5-21)IC
(Mary THURSTON was the dau of John THURSTON and Lydia FLETCHER)

Andrew MEAD  m. May 13, 1869  Julia (CULVER)WHITCOMB, 3rd wife
b. Oct 2, 1811  Weston, VT(2:7)  b.
d. Feb 15, 1876(64-4-13)(2:5)IC  d.

George Stark MEAD  m. Mar 23, 1841  Betsey Amy HARTWELL
b. May 12, 1813  b. Apr 9, 1814, Claremont, NH
(Betsey Amy HARTWELL was the dau of Phinias Ward HARTWELL and Betsey WOOD)

Children of George Stark MEAD and Betsey Amy HARTWELL:
  Betsey  b. 1842 (census)  d.
  Orpha Jane  b. Apr 23, 1845  d. Feb 3, 1892, Ludlow, VT,  
m. Mahlon Ransel WILDER, 1st wife
  George W., Jr.  b. 1848 (census)  d.
  Dwight H.  b. (1852?)  m. Lizzie FROST. Mt. Holly on Mar 27, 1873

Leonard MEAD  m.  Oliva __________
b. 1817 (census)  b. Jan 18, 1817
d.  (1860 census – Wilmington, MA)  d.

Children of Leonard MEAD and Oliva:
  Mary  b. 1839 (census)  d.
  Leon (?)  b. 1841 (census)  d.
  Oliva  b. 1842 (census)  d.
  Albert  b. 1844 (census)  d.
  Henry W.  b. 1849 (census)  d. 1852, age 3, MGC-C72
  Jane  b. 1851 (census)  d.
  Franklin  b. 1855 (census)  d.

Charles MEADS  m. Feb 4, 1865  Harriet (HORTON) WILLIAMS
b. (Mar 25, 1815)  Weston, VT(1B:6)  b. (Sep 6, 1830)Mt. Holly, VT
(Harriet HORTON was the dau of Asa HORTON and Susan BREED of Mt. Holly, VT)
    dau of Walter BLACKBURNE and Aulera WATKINS

MELENDY:
Emery Arnold MELENDY  m. Oct 6, 1898 Annie Mabel HANNUM
b. Jun 7, 1874, Londonderry, VT  b. Sep 25, 1876, Weston, VT
(Emery Arnold MELENDY was the son of J. Washburn MELENDY and Caroline L. ARNOLD)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Child of Emery Arnold MELENDY and Annie Mable HANNUM:
    Still born  b. Jul 6, 1900  d. Jul 6, 1900

MELER:
Octtova MELER died Oct 16, 1888 (0-3-0)(3:6), dau. of Sylvan S. MELER and Josephine

MERRILL:
Abram A. MERRILL  m.  b. 1823  1b. 1827
d.  d.
Children of Abram A. MERRILL and Elizabeth A. PERCY:
    Annette  b. 1849 (census)  d.
    Martha Ann  b. Feb 14, 1852(1A:44?)  m. Walter NUTTING of Mt. Holly, VT
    * Elsie L.  b. 1859  m. George KEATING

MERRITT:
Charles Henschel MERRITT  m. Edwina Frances SHATTUCK, 1st wife
b. Feb 7, 1901, New York State  b. Feb 22, 1899, Weston, VT(6:3)
(Edwina Frances SHATTUCK was the dau of Henry SHATTUCK and Linda LONGE)
Children of Charles MERRITT and Edwina Frances SHATTUCK:
    Henry  b. Feb 17, 1921  d.
    Elizabeth  b. Aug 18, 1923  d.
(Charles Henschel MERRITT’s surviving spouse was Thelma BALCH)

METCALF:
George Washington METCALF  m. Jan 4, 1858 Lucretia Rhoda PECK
b. Dec 16, 1835, Gilsum, NH Weston, VT(1B:2)  b. Jul 28, 1840(1:68), Weston, VT
d. May 29, 1907, Westminister, VT  d.
(George Washington METCALF was the son of Zenas D. METCALF and Martha Hill TEMPLE)
(Lucretia Rhoda PECK was the dau of Oliver PECK and Lucy AUSTIN)
Children of George W. METCALF and Lucretia Rhoda PECK, born Westminster, VT:
    George Ellery  b. Jan 13, 1859  m. Annie Belle MCKENNEY
        m. Emily WHITNEY
    Martha Jane  b. Feb 26, 1862  d. Feb 6, 1863
    Ralph Edgar  b. Aug 23, 1864  m. Rest Adleia WIGGINS
    Arthur  b. Aug 6, 1867  m. Genevieve CALDWELL
Florence Ella b. Jun 6, 1872 d. Mar 3, 1945, Bellows Falls, VT
Frank Wilson b. May 5, 1874 m. Anna BARTLETT
Herbert Oscar b. Mar 11, 1876 d Apr 26, 1902.
Harry Peck b. Mar 11, 1876 d. May 2, 1958, Rockingham, VT, m. Lillian May STODDARD
Mary Alice b. May 19, 1878 d. Feb 22, 1892
Wallace Hancock b. Jul 10, 1880 d. 1925, m. Elizabeth Parker WARD
Fred Allen b. Jun 14, 1882 m. Grace Maria UNDERWOOD
Raymond Daniel b. Sep 1, 1886 d. Apr 26, 1852, Westminster, VT, m. Marjorie FULLER

MEYERS/ MYERS:
Archibald J. MEYERS m. Viola E. ELLIOTT
b. b. d.
Son of Archibald J. MYERS and Viola E. ELLIOTT born and died Weston, VT:
No name son b. Dec 27, 1897 (6:1) d. Dec 27, 1897, Weston, VT

MILES:
Asahel MILES m. May 15, 1791 Mary TENNEY
b. Apr 20, 1765, Westminster, MA b. Sep 7, 1771, Temple, NH
d. Apr 21, 1846, age 81, FFC d. Feb 16, 1853, age 82, FFC
(Asahel MILES was the son of Noah MILES and Huldah HOSMER)
(Mary TENNEY was the dau of Benjamin TENNEY and Jane SMITH)
Children of Ashahel MILES and Mary TENNEY:
* Polly b. Sep 16, 1792 m. Hiram WOODCOCK
* Ashael, Jr. b. Nov 18, 1796 m. Polly WINSHIP
* Benjamin Smith b. May 12, 1803 m. Lucina PEABODY, Henrietta MARBLE

Asahel MILES, Jr. m. Nov 22, 1821 Polly Barrett WINSHIP
b. Jun 25, 1797, Ashburnham, MA Weston, VT(BR1:424)b. Feb 9, 1797, Weston, VT(1:50)
d. Sep 25, 1860, age 64, MGC-17 d. 1878, MGC-17
(Polly WINSHIP was the dau of John WINSHIP and Polly BARRETT)
Children of Asahel MILES, Jr. and Polly WINSHIP:
* Julia Ann b. Nov 12, 1822 m. Alvah HOWE
  Mary A. b. Aug 7, 1824 d. Nov 16, 1848, age 24, MGC-17
* Sarah Jane b. Apr 1, 1827 m. Nelson L. WAITE

Benjamin Smith MILES m. Jun 9, 1836 Lucina PEABODY, 1st wife
b. May 12, 1803 b. Feb 20, 1807, Weston, VT(1:37)
d. Dec 16, 1868(65-7-4), MGC-C78 d. Jan 26, 1852(45-2-26)(1;37)MGC-C78
(Lucinda PEABODY was the dau of Samuel PEABODY and Lucina PEASE)
Children of Benjamin Smith MILES and Lucina PEABODY, born Weston, VT:
  Mary Jane b. Sep 3, 1837(1A:23) d. Dec 8, 1912(75-3-5), unm., Putney, VT
  * Emily Lucina b. Nov 14, 1839(1A:23) m. George A. KERR
    Elvira Elizabeth b. Apr 5, 1842(1A:23) d. Sep 17, 1863 (21-5-12)(1B:5) MGC-C78
    George Smith b. Nov 6, 1844(1A:23) d. Dec 10, 1912(68-1-4), unm., Putney, VT
Benjamin Smith MILES m. May 11, 1852 Henrietta (FIELD)MARBLE, 2nd wife
b. May 12, 1803 b. Mar 15, 1808, Sandgate, VT
d. Dec 16, 1868, age 65, MGC-C78 d. Jun 17, 1879(71-3-2), Weston, VT(2:7)
(Henrietta FIELD was the dau of Truman FIELD and Esther SMITH)
(Henrietta (FIELD) MARBLE was the widow of Norman MARBLE)

**MILLER:**

George S. MILLER m. Olive M. STREETER
b. 1836 b. 1834
d. 1877, Cavendish, VT, HCC d. 1924, Cavendish, VT, HCC
Son of George S. MILLER and Olive M. STREETER, born Weston, VT:
Alonzo H. b. Mar 31, 1870 (2:3), listed as a pauper in 1880, Cavendish, VT

dau of Stephen J. MOSES (1867-1939)and Roseina TATRO (1872-1959)

Lloyd Samuel MILLER m. March 1930 Mary MITCHELL
b. 1897 b. Jan 20,1905, Rock Valley, Iowa
(Lloyd Samuel MILLER was the son of Samuel Haas MILLER and Emma Valeria MINIUM)
(Mary MITCHELL was the dau of Stephen Arnold MITCHELL and Dorothy HIGGINS)
Children of Lloyd Samuel MILLER and Mary MITCHELL:
Lloyd Samuel, Jr. b. Dec 27, 1930 d.
Peter Mitchell b. Jan 6, 1934 d.

**MILLS:**

Leonard Moses MILLS m. Feb 25, 1874 Laura Elmina “Minnie”WARREN, 1st wife
b. May 20, 1848, Eli, Canada, East b. Jun 15, 1841, Ludlow, VT
(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)
(Leonard M. MILLS was the son of William MILLS and Elizabeth HAWKINS)
(Laura Elmira WARREN was the dau of Silas WARREN and Belinda DICKERSON)
Daughter of Leonard M. MILLS and Laura Elmina WARREN:
* Elizabeth B. b. (May 1875) m. Theodore Eugene POTTER

**MILTIMORE:**

Aaron Fitts MILTIMORE m. Oct 7, 1827 Polly BRIDGE
b. Oct 20, 1801, Londonderry, NH Weston, VT(BR2:104)b. Sep 13, 1805(1:8), Weston, VT
d. Oct 14, 1852, Waukegan, IL d. Oct 30, 1855, Waukegan, IL
(Aaron Fitts MILTIMORE was the son of James MILTIMORE and Abigail FITTS)
(Polly BRIDGE was the dau of Jeremiah and Polly BRIDGE)
Children of Aaron Fitts MILTIMORE and Polly BRIDGE:
Lucretia B. b. Jun 10, 1828 m. Adrian R. DOUGLAS
John Harvey b. Aug 2, 1832 d. Aug 16, 1893, Waukegan, IL,
m. Caroline L. PECK
Caroline b. Nov 10, 1834 d. Feb 12, 1888, m. Curtis G. PECK
Alonzo b. Feb 21, 1839 d. Mar 3, 1864, m.Cornelia HANDEE
Maryette b. Jan 22, 1841 d.
Celestia b. Sep 4, 1843 m. James TAYLOR
Henrietta A. b. Jul 29, 1846 m. Alven A. GILBERT

**MINER:**

Anderson C. MINER m. Jul 1855(LDS) Elizabeth W. HARGATE
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b. Jan 24, 1826, Norwich, VT (LDS)  b. 1839, Norwich, VT (LDS)
d.  d. 1916

(Anderson MINER was the son of Daniel Pitkin MINER and Catherine HUGHES)

Children of Anderson C. MINER and Elizabeth W. HARGATE, b. Weston and Norwich, VT:

Willis Parker  b. Dec 20, 1857 (LDS) d. Apr 8, 1870 (13-3-8), Weston, VT (2:3)
Daniel Pitkin  b. Dec 20, 1859 (LDS) d. Dec 13, 1876, Fairlee, VT (LDS)
John Hargate  b. Nov 9, 1862 (LDS) d.
Ellen Elizabeth b. Mar 25, 1865 (LDS) d. Apr 17, 1866
Kate Ellen  b. Apr 24, 1867 (LDS) d.
Richard Thomas b. Mar 12, 1871 (2:4) d. Dec 6, 1876 (5-8-15), Weston, VT (2:6)

Dr. Albert Lawrence MINER m. Oct 9, 1895 Leila Belle JAQUITH
b. Jan 26, 1869, Chazy, NY b. Mar 8, 1874, Weston, VT (4:37)
d. (1920 census – Rockingham, VT) d. (Dr. Albert Lawrence MINER was the son of Clement S. MINER and Myra FISHER)
(Leila Belle JAQUITH was the dau of Henry A. JAQUITH and Justina WHITE)

Childen of Dr. Albert Lawrence MINER and Leila Belle JAQUITH:

Henry Albert  b. Nov 19, 1896 d. May 1969, SSDI, Evanston, IL
Clement Stebbins  b. May 11, 1902 d.

MITCHELL:

Stephen Arnold MITCHELL m. Dorothy HIGGINS
b. Apr 26, 1873 b. Dec 3, 1874, Loda, Illinois
d. d. Dec 13, 1950, age 76 (26:20) MGC-D36
(Dorothy HIGGINS was the dau of Patrick HIGGINS and Mary NORTON)

Daughter of Stephen Arnold MITCHELL and Dorothy HIGGINS:
* Mary  b. Jan 20 1905 m. Lloyd Samuel MILLER

MOAR:

John MOAR  m. Mary M. SNELL
b. (1821, NH) b. (1820, VT)
d. (1880 census – residing Rockingham, VT)  d. (1880 census – residing Rockingham, VT)

Children of John MOAR and Mary M. SNELL:

m. Lavina Mae BRAND

Clifford M.  b. (Aug 1860) d. (1910 census – Rockingham, VT)
Angie B.  b. (1863)  d.
Winnie M.  b. (1865)  d.

MONNIER:

Constant Leon MONNIER m. Louise E. WITTNER (WHITTIVER)
b. Dec 28, 1852, Switzerland b. 1857, Switzerland

Children of Constant Leon MONNIER and Louise E. WITTNER, born Switzerland:

George  b. 1877 d. Jan 25, 1899, age 24 (18A:3) MGC-A121
  m. Edna Jane BARRETT m. Ernest E. ELLISON (1871-1954), LLC
No Name Female b. Aug 1, 1891 d. Aug 1, 1891, Ludlow, VT(5A:25), LLC

Gustave L. MONNIER m. Jun 3, 1936 Ludlow, VT(10:72)
b. Apr 3, 1874 d. Feb 19, 1956, Ludlow, VT(22:90) LLC
  d. Jul 16, 1951(77-3-13), Ludlow, VT(21:108) LLC
(Edna Jane BARRETT was the dau of John BARRETT and Martha SIMONDS of Rockingham, VT)

MOONTEE:

MOOR:
William MOOR of Wallingford m. Dec 22, 1849 Caroline BASSETT of Weston

MOORE:
  Ephraim MOORE m. Feb 5, 1828 Esther VOSE
  (Ephraim MOORE was the son of Ephraim MOORE and Elizabeth SAWYER of Plymouth, VT)
  (Esther VOSE was the dau of Thomas VOSE and Sarah LITTLE)
  Children of Ephraim MOORE and Esther VOSE:
  * Ephraim Arden b. Dec. 22, 1828, Plymouth m. Mary Jane RAWSON
  * Minerva Esther b. Dec 3, 1830(3:14) m. Randall S. CLAYTON
  Thomas Orville b. 1834 d. 1900, age 66, MGC-C35, unm.
  Elizabeth (Sarah) b. 1837 m. Rev. George JOHNSON
  Frederick I. b. 1843 Census) m. Fanny(CHAMBERLAIN) ABBOTT
  Ephraim Arden MOORE m. Jun 21, 1854 Mary Jane RAWSON
  b. Dec 22, 1828, Plymouth, VT b. Apr 26, 1830, Peru, VT??
  d. Jan 7, 1899 (70-0-16)(4:3)MGC-B16S d. Jan 21,1900(70-6-26)MGC-B16S
  (Mary Jane RAWSON was the dau of Rev. Nathaniel RAWSON and Sarah PIPER)
  Children of Ephraim Arden MOORE and Mary Jane RAWSON
  * Obed Ephraim b. Jun 7, 1855 m. Anna F. ORKINS
  * Alice S. b. Dec 16, 1857 m. Amanza ORKINS & Chas. BEARD
  Salina A. b. Dec 6, 1859(1B:3) d. 
  * Anna M. b. Mar 7, 1862 m. George Clayton SMITH
  Nathaniel Edward b. Oct 15, 1864(1B:8) d. unm.
  Lizzie A. b. Dec 10, 1866 d. Jan 15, 1891(24-1-5)(3:9) MGC-B16S

Obed Ephraim MOORE m. May 19, 1877 Anna Furber ORKINS
b. Jun 7, 1855, Weston, VT b. Feb 15, 1853, Benson, VT ??
  (Anna Farber ORKINS was the dau of Amaza ORKINS and Aurora PATCH)
  Children of Obed Ephraim MOORE and Anna Furber ORKINS, born Weston, VT:
  * Frank Henry b. May 23, 1878 m. Cora L. GROVER
  * Arthur E. b. May 7, 1880(2:9) m. Carrie E. HATHAWAY
* Carrie Annie b. Feb 20, 1882(2:10) m. Philip Warren WAITE
* May Aurora b. Apr 2, 1884(3:2) m. Robert Alonzo DRURY, and Clifford DUTTON
* Roy Amiza b. Oct 4, 1886(3:4) m. Oce Mary ATWATER
* Ray Obed b. Oct 9, 1889(3:7) m. Marion C. EASTMAN
* Etta Lizzie b. Mar 24, 1894(3:12) m. James F. WOLCOTT and Marsena E. ROBERTS

Frank Henry MOORE m. Oct 23, 1903 Cora L. GROVER
b. May 23, 1878, Barre, MA b. Jan 6, 1886, Ludlow, VT
(Cora L. GROVER was the dau of Orris GROVER and Carrie FULLER)
Daughter of Frank Henry MOORE and Cora L. GROVER:

Arthur E. MOORE m. Mar 8, 1904 Carrie Ethel HATHAWAY
b. May 7, 1880(2:9) Weston, VT(4:24) b. Jan 4, 1885, North Hampton, MA
(Carrie Ethel HATHAWAY was the dau of Jasper HATHAWAY and Nellie WILEY)
Children of Arthur E. MOORE and Carrie Ethel HATHAWAY, born Weston, VT:
  Helen Ethel b. Nov 1, 1919(6:23) d. Apr 17, 1920(0-5-6)(21:19)MGC-D32
m. Elwood JENSEN, Norman RICHARDSON

Roy Amiza MOORE m. Nov 28, 1924 Oce Mary ATWATER, 1st husband
(Oce Mary ATWATER married 2nd Alexander MARSHALL)
Children of Roy Amiza MOORE and Oce Mary ATWATER, born Weston, VT:
  m. Corrine CUTLER
m. Marsha SMITH

Ray Obed MOORE m. Oct 15, 1910 Marion C. EASTMAN
d. Apr 6, 1972, Northfield, VT d. Oct 23, 1988, Northfield, VT
Daughter of Ray Obed MOORE and Marion C. EASTMAN, born Weston, VT:

Mark MOORE m. Jan 11, 1844 Melissa BLODGETT
b. (1820, VT) Weston, VT(BR2:513) b. (1817, NH)
d. (1880 census – residing Windham, VT) d.
Children of Mark MOORE and Melissa BLODGETT:
  William H. b. (1857) d.
  Charles A. b. (1858) d.
  Georgianna L. b. (1861) d.
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Charles W. MOORE m. Elizabeth YOUNG
b. (Feb 11, 1840) b. Sep 6, 1833, England
d. Dec 1, 1861, (21-10-0)Camp Griffin, LLC d. Feb 28, 1913(79-5-22)(20:2)LLC
(Charles W. MOORE was the son of Armin E. MOORE)
(Elizabeth YOUNG was the dau of William YOUNG and Mary HOSKINS)

MORE: 1850 Weston Census:
John b. 1820, NH
Miranda b. 1820, VT
Betsey b. 1835, VT
Frances M. b. 1845, VT
John E. b. 1846, VT
Florence b. 1847, VT
Josiah b. 1849, VT

MORFIT:
Son of Jarius H. MORFIT and Edith, born Weston, VT:
Jesse Donald b. May 15, 1897 (6:1) d.

MORGAN:
Jacob MORGAN m. Feb 26, 1801 Rachel PARKHURST, 1st wife
b. Jan 27, 1775, Wilton, NH Wilton, NH b. 1781
d. May 26, 1851, Andover, VT, MC d. Aug 24, 1813, Andover, VT, MC
(Jacob MORGAN was the son of Ashby MORGAN and Hannah GREELEY)
(Rachel PARKHURST was the dau of Jonathan PARKHURST and Rachel OSBORN)
Children of Jacob MORGAN and Rachel PARKHURST, born Wilton, NH and Andover, VT:
Rachel b. Nov 17, 1801 d. Oct 2, 1821
* Jacob, Jr. b. May 26, 1804 m. Salome FARRAR
Melinda b. Jan 10, 1806 d. Oct 11, 1820
Samuel b. Jan 8, 1807 d.
Isaiah b. Feb 15, 1809 d.

Jacob MORGAN m. Dec 2, 1813 Sarah NURSE, 2nd wife
b. Jan 26, 1775, Wilton, NH Andover, VT b. 1780
d. May 26, 1851, Andover, VT, MC d. Oct 3, 1856, Andover, VT, MC
Children of Jacob MORGAN and Sarah NURSE, born Andover, VT:
Ashby b. May 21, 1815 m. Hannah FELTT on Feb 14, 1839
William b. Dec 22, 1816 d.
Emily b. Oct 28, 1818 m. George MARSHALL on Dec 27, 1838
John b. Feb 27, 1821 d.
* Newton b. Aug 4, 1823 m. Janette CARLTON

Jacob MORGAN, Jr. m. Apr 1, 1827 Salome FARRAR, 1st husband
b. May 26, 1804, Wilton, NH Weston, VT(BR2:122) b. Dec 6, 1804, Weston, VT
d. d.
(Salome FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)
(Salome (FARRAR) MORGAN married 2nd Winslow WRIGHT)

Newton MORGAN m. Janette CARLTON
b. Aug 4, 1823, Andover, VT b. Apr 1, 1823, Andover, VT
d. d. Apr 7, 1857, Weston, VT(1B:1)(MC)
(Janette MORGAN was the dau. of Harvey CARLETON and Rachel SOMES)
(1880 census – residing Topsham, VT with second family)
Son of Newton MORGAN and Janette CARLTON:

Jesse Arthur MORGAN m. Elna Francis SPARKS
b. Sep 17, 1881 b. Jun 9, 1893
d. Mar 31, 1911 (17-8-22)(19:40)
(Elina Francis SPARKS was the dau of Oliver E. SPARKS and Hattie Francis PROUTY)


MORRIS:
George MORRIS m. Addie May TAFT
(Addie May TAFT was the dau of William J. TAFT and Addie Esther KIRK)

Children of George MORRIS and Addie May TAFT:
Marion b. Dec 8, 1908 d. Jan 9, 2003, St. Johnsbury, VT, m. ____LaPORTE
Esther J. b. Aug 21, 1921 d. Apr 1, 1994, Rockingham, VT, m. ____HOWARD

MORSE:
Simeon MORSE m. Feb 9, 1845 Hannah B. GRAVES
b. 1819 Weston, VT(BR2:531) b. 1820

Daughter of Simeon MORSE and Hannah GRAVES:
Surancey b. (1850) d.

NASH:
John Webster NASH m. Feb 19, 1851 (BR3:190) Mary Fuller PERRY

NEGUS:
Jonas NEGUS, Sr. m. Dec 4, 1800 Abigail PEASE
b. Nov 12, 1777, Putney, VT Weston, VT(BR1:54) b. Apr 4, 1775, Enfield, CT
d. Aug 10, 1807, Weston, VT (1:30) d. May 28, 1845
(Abigail PEASE was the dau of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)

Children of Jonas NEGUS, Sr. and Abigail PEASE, born Weston, VT:
Abigail Seldes b. July 31,1801, Brookline, VT(1:30) d. Aug 1, 1801(1:30)
Jonas, I b. August 9, 1802, Townshend, VT(1:30) d. Aug 9, 1802(1:30)
Abigail, II b. Jan 30, 1804(1:30) d. Sep 11, 1892
Susannah b. Dec 11, 1805(1:30) d. May 4, 1818 (15-4-4)(1:30)
NELSON:
William H. NELSON m. Margaret A. MORELY
b. 1825, Cambridge, NY b. Sandgate, VT
d. b. 1825, Cambridge, NY d. Sandgate, VT
Daughter of William H. NELSON and Margaret A. MORELY, born Weston, VT:
  Effie May b. Feb 5, 1879 (2:9) d.

NETHERWOOD:
Edwin NETHERWOOD m. Abba Bemis CLARK
b. (1846, NY) (Union, Wisc) b. May 7, 1842, Weston, VT
d. b. May 7, 1842, Weston, VT d.
(Abba Bemis CLARK was the dau of Alonzo CLARK and Marietta ADAMS)
(1880 census – residing Holyoke, MA)
Children of Edwin NETHERWOOD and Abba Bemis CLARK:
  Mariette b. (1876, MA) d.
  Emma Abba b. Aug 15, 1877 (2:8) d.

NICHOLS:
John (Joel)NICHOLS m. Esther S. DUNSTER
b. Weston, VT(bR2:447) b. Sep 10, 1820, Windsor, VT
d. 1845 d.
(Esther DUNSTER was the dau of Thomas DUNSTER and Rebecca HARRINGTON)
Son of Joel NICHOLS and Esther S. DUNSTER, born Weston, VT:
  Amos E. b. Jun 11, 1842 d. Sep 28, 1932, Reading, VT, m. Ellen Mary PUTNAM
Charles NICHOLS m. Sarah (BLODGETT) COLBURN, 2nd husband
b. Weston, VT(2:2) b. Oct 23, 1825
d. d. Sep 10, 1902 (76-10-17), Weston, VT(18A:6)
(Sarah BLODGETT was the dau of James BLODGETT and Mary P. DAVIS)
(Sarah Williams BLODGETT was the widow of Eli COLBURN, died Mar 7, 1867)
Marshall NICHOLS m. Emily COLVIN, 1st wife
b. (1855), Dorset, VT b. Jun 17, 1855, Dorset, VT
d. Feb 5, 1936, Maple Hill Cemetery, Dorset, VT d. Apr 22, 1941

Children of Marshall NICHOLS and Emily COLVIN:
  Luella b. 1887 d
  Walter G. b. Apr 13, 1892 d. May 16, 1972, SSDI
  Myrtle b. 1895 d.
  Orla Ezra b. Jun 26, 1897 (6:1) d. Jun 6, 1984, Dorset, VT
  Ann L. b. 1902 d.
(1920 census – Marshall Nichols with wife, Malverna, residing Hebron, NY)

Charles W. NICHOLS m. Jesse Smith FULLER, 2nd marriages
b. (1871, Mt. Tabor, VT) b.Aug 29, 1869, Mt. Holly, VT
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Leonard G. NICHOLS  m.  Cornelia POWELL, 1st wife
b. (1838, VT)  b. (1841, VT)
d.  d.
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
Children of Leonard NICHOLS and Cornelia POWELL:
   Josephine Leonora  b. Aug 18, 1861 (1B:5)  d.
   Charles W.  b. (1872)  d.

NICHOLSON:
Ira NICHOLSON  m.  Mary Emily SCALLEY
b. abt 1837  b. May 9, 1836, W. Lebanon, NY
d.  d. Jan 24, 1908(71-8-15)(19:2)
(Ira NICHOLSON was the son of Jonathan and Betsey NICHOLSON)
(Mary Emily SCALLEY was the dau of Joseph SCALLEY and Mary HORTON)

NOLETTE:
John NOLETTE  m.  Minerva F. GREENE
b. (Nov 1851, Canada)  Weston, VT(2:5)  b. (Nov 1852, VT)
d.  (1920 census – residing Rockingham, VT)
Children of John NOLETTE and Minerva F. GREENE:
   No Name  b. Jan 3, 1876 (2:7)  d. Jan 4 1876 (0-0-1)
   Eva M.  b. (Aug 1880, MA)  m. Park MATTICK of Rockingham, VT

OBER: (Ref: History of Rockingham, VT)
Hezekiah Clark OBER  m.  Jane C. WILEY, 1st husband
b. Feb 27, 1810, Rockingham, VT(6:1)Landgrove, VT(1:34)  b. Mar 12, 1812
(d. Nov 16, 1839 (29-9-0) FFC  d. Sep 23, 1896(84-6-21)FFC
(Hezekiah Clark OBER was the son of Kendall OBER and Sarah CLARK)
(Jane WILEY was the dau of David WILEY and Betsey BACHELDER)
(Jane C. (WILEY) OBER m. 2nd Adna CRAGIN)
Children of Hezekiah Clark OBER and Jane C. WILEY:
   * Mahala Jane  b. May 2, 1833(1:76)  m. Ivers Blanchard HOLDEN
   * Betsey Caroline  b. Feb 16, 1837  m. Robert WALLACE

ORKINS:
Amasa H. ORKINS  m.  Prudence Aurora PATCH
d.  1898, MGC-B22  d. Jan 30, 1882 (52-7-11)(2:8)MGC-B22
(Prudence Aurora PATCH was the dau of David PATCH and Prudence PILLSBURY)
Children of Amasa ORKINS and Prudence Aurora PATCH:
   Anna F.  b. Sep 6, 1847  d. Sep 25, 1849, Hubbardton, VT
   * Almanza A. (twin)  b. Jan 31, 1849  m. Alice S. MOORE
   * Amasa H. Jr.(twin)  b. Jan 31, 1849  m. Etta HASKELL
   Nancy  b. Apr 25, 1851  m. Frank BRACE
   * Anna Furber  b. Feb 15, 1853  m. Obed Ephraim MOORE
   * Rufus E.  b. Feb 25, 1855  m. Carrie A. WAKEFIELD
* David Aurelius  b. Sep 19, 1857  m. Evaline HATCH
Guyrellas L.  b. (1858, NY)  d.
Aurelia  b. May 24, 1860  m. Charles PLYMPTON
Sarah Lilla  b. May 14, 1863, NY  m. Frank WHITTON
James  b. Dec 7, 1865  m. Ida WHITTON
Joshua  b. Dec 7, 1865  d. young
Frankie  b. Apr. 6, 1869  d. young
Cora I.  b. Aug 30, 1871, NY  m. Harmon WHITMAN

Almanza A. ORKINS  m. May 19, 1877  Alice S. MOORE
d. Jul 15, 1880(2:8)MGC-B22  m. 2nd Charles E. BEARD
(Alice S. MOORE was the dau of Ephraim Arden MOORE and Mary Jane RAWSON)
Children of Almanza A. ORKINS and Alice S. MOORE, born Weston, VT:
   Maud Valenta  b. Jun 1, 1878 (2:8)  d.
   Mary Aurora  b. Oct 1, 1879 (2:9)  d.

Amasa H. ORKINS, Jr.  m. Aug 22, 1874  Etta F. HASKELL
b. Jan 31, 1849  Weston, VT(2:7)  b. (1859, VT)
d. Jan 27, 1920, Lowell, MA  d.
Children of Amasa H. ORKINS and Etta F. HASKELL, born Weston, VT:
   Ernest A.  b. Jul 7, 1875 (2:6)  d. Sep 24, 1890, unm., Ludlow, VT
   Dora Etta  b. Apr 9, 1880 (2:9)  m. LORANGER of Lowell, MA

Rufus E. ORKINS  m. Mar 18, 1879  Carrie A. WAKEFIELD
b. Feb 25, 1855, Brandon, VT  Weston, VT(2:8)  b. (1859) Springfield, VT
d.  d. (Carrie A. WAKEFIELD was the dau of Austin WAKEFIELD and Ann WILSON)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)

* David A. ORKINS consent withheld for marriage to Jennie E. HART, 1877, Weston, VT(2:7)

David Aurelius ORKINS  m. Feb 15, 1885  Evaline Ruth HATCH
b. Sep 19, 1857, Sudbury, VTWeston, VT(4:4)  b. Feb, 25, 1869, Weston, VT
(Evaline Ruth HATCH was the dau of James HATCH and Hannah FOSTER)

Children of David Aurelius ORKINS and Evaline Ruth HATCH:
   Nellie Eveline  b. Mar 31, 1886, Ludlow  d. Oct 12, 1888 (2-6-12), Weston, VT(3:6)
   Amiza James  b. Apr 10, 1887, Ludlow  m. Bertha M. HOLCOMB
   Almanza  b. Sep 11, 1889 (3:7)  d.
   * Cora  b. Aug 18, 1894 (3:12)  m. George STEVENS
   Edith Ruth  b. Jun 17, 1897 (6:1)  d. May 1979, Ludlow, VT (SSDI)
   Lena Lydia  b. Nov 10, 1900 (6:4)  m. W. SPAULDING of Mt. Holly
   * Lilla  b. Apr 18, 1903  m. Hiland Asa PEASE
   Etta May  b. Oct 11, 1907 (7:62, 6:11)  d. Oct 17, 1907, age 5 days(18:50)
   Eva  b.  m. Clifton James BRIGGS

Amiza James ORKINS  m. Nov 3, 1910  Bertha Marguerite HOLCOMB
b. Apr 10, 1887, Ludlow(5A:4) Mt. Holly, VT(8:20) b. Mt. Holly, VT?

(Bertha Marguerite HOLCOMB was the dau of William HOLCOMB and Rose WYMAN)

Children of Amiza James ORKINS and Bertha M. HOLCOMB, born Plymouth, VT:
- Richard James b. Jan 2, 1912 d. Jun 9, 1962, Los Angeles, CA
- Edwin William b. Mar 16, 1913 d. Dec 12, 1917(4-8-26), Weston, VT(20:124)

ORTON:
Gardner Lyman ORTON m. Lelia TEACHOUT
b. Aug 16, 1872, Hardwick, VT b. Aug 10, 1873, Calais, VT

(Gardner Lyman ORTON was the son of Lyman ORTON and Ellen STEVENS)
(Lelia TEACHOUT was the dau of Melvin TEACHOUT and Alice MARTIN)

Children of Gardner Lyman ORTON and Lelia TEACHOUT:
- Vrest Teachout b. Sep 3, 1897 d. Dec 2, 1986, age 89(30:115) MGC
  m. Mildred Ellen WILCOX

OSBORN:
James OSBORN m. May 26, 1811 Mary (BYAM) FOSTER, 2nd husband
b. Chelmsford, MA b. (Jan 25, 1774), Chelmsford, MA
d. (Mar 2, 1860, age 86, Weston, VT(29:74)

(Mary BYAM was the dau of John BYAM and Sarah BLANCHARD)
(Mary BYAM was the widow of Sameul Emery FOSTER(1781-1804)

Children of James OSBORN and Mary (BYAM) FOSTER, born Chelmsford, MA:
- * James Byam b. Dec 18, 1811 m. Lucy ROSS
- * John Freeland b. Jun 9, 1816 d. 1889, LLC, m. Martha ROSS(1821-1904) LLC

James Byam OSBORN m. (1837) Lucy ROSS
b. Dec 18, 1811, Chelmsford, MA b. (Feb 2, 1819)

(Lucy ROSS was the dau of Samuel ROSS and Caroline ESTABROOK)

Children of James Byam OSBORN and Lucy ROSS:
- * Orlando Samuel b. (Aug 11, 1839) m. Mary Rebekah FLETCHER
  Caroline b. (Aug 26, 1844) d. Sep 6, 1847(3-0-11) Ludlow Cemetery
John Freeland OSBORN m. Martha ROSS
b. Jun 9, 1816, Chelmsford, MA b. (Sep 18, 1821-VT)
d. Apr 26, 1889, Andover, VT(6:106), LLC d. Apr 5, 1904 (82-6-18), LLC

(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)

Children of John Freeland OSBORN and Martha ROSS:
- Cornelius Augustus b. (Dec 18, 1847) d. Sep 26, 1931(83-9-8) Ludlow Cemetery
  Viola N. b. (Feb 15, 1854) d. Feb 10, 1892 (37-11-26), Weston, VT(3:10)

Orlando Samuel OSBORN m. Sep 14, 1860 Mary Rebekah FLETCHER
b. (Aug 11, 1839), Plymouth, VT b. Nov 19,1839, Plymouth, VT

(Mary Rebekah FLETCHER was the dau of Reuben FLETCHER and Olive WHITNEY)
(1880 census – residing Weston, VT)

Children of Orlando Samuel OSBORN and Mary Rebekah FLETCHER:
OSWALD:
Carl Louis OSWALD m. Kathryn Burr SHERWOOD
b. Mar 2, 1890, New York b. Mar 11, 1895, Westport, CT
d. May 10, 1972, age 82(MGC-D51S) d. May 4, 1973, age 77(MGC-D51S)
(Carl Louis OSWALD was the son of Louis OSWALD and Caroline NEWBRECH)
(Kathryn Burr SHERWOOD was the dau of Henry E. SHERWOOD and Alice DOTTON)

PACKER:  (Rev. Daniel PACKER was a Mt. Holly minister who married many Weston couples)
Rev. Daniel PACKER m. Dec 9, 1809(LDS) Jemina JEWETT, 1st wife
b. Sep 23, 1786, Guilford, VT b. Jan 24, 1788, Mt. Holly
Rev. Daniel PACKER m. Mar 20, 1845(BR2:541) Lucy (SHATTUCK) FOSTER, 2nd husband
b. Sep 23, 1786, Guilford, VT b. Feb 16, 1803(1B:3)
(Lucy SHATTUCK, widow of James FOSTER, dau of Parker and Sally SHATTUCK)
Son of Daniel PACKER and Lucy (SHATTUCK) FOSTER, born Mt. Holly:
m. Alice E. HOLTEN on Oct 11, 1873

PAINE:  (See PAYNE)
Ephraim PAINE m. Dec 25, 1860 (IB:3) Lima (FLETCHER) STEVENS
(Lima FLETCHER was the widow of John STEVENS(1819-1857)

PAQUIN:
Ernest E. PAQUIN m. 1929 Ada I. HART
(Ada I. HART was the dau of Orvis L. HART and Mary C. STEVENS)

PARK:
Thomas Kinney PARK m. Aug 26, 1819 Lucinda WAIT
b. Sep 19, 1796, Grafton, VT Londonderry, VT b. Feb 9, 1800, Weston, VT
d. Apr 18, 1881, Mazomanie, Wisc d. Sep 27, 1884, Black Earth, WI
(Thomas Kinney PARK was the son of Robert PARK and Ann GIBSON)
(Lucinda WAIT was the dau of John WAIT and Dorothy GRAY)
Children of Thomas Kinney PARK and Lucinda WAIT:
Horatio N. b. Nov 1, 1819 d. Sep 12, 1846, age 26, IC,
m. Mary HERSHEY on Jul 5, 1846, Hingham, MA
Lucinda Maria b. Sep 24, 1821 m. Ephraim Dean JOHNSON
Oren Wait b. Nov 26, 1823 d. Feb 16, 1904, m. Lydia ARNOLD in 1867
* Fanny b. Dec 2, 1825 m. Abel M. JOHNSON
Nancy V. b. 1829 d. Jan 4, 1845, age 16, IC
Robert Wesley b. Sep 28, 1832 d. Mar 22, 1889, m. Calista HASELTINE
Dorothy b. Jan 15, 1835 m. James CULVER, John TAYLOR
Hiland b. Jun 18, 1837 m. Lydia G. PUTNAM on Oct 13, 1860
JanetteDorcus b. May 20, 1839 m. Caleb BLANCHARD
JuliettaHannah b. Dec 13, 1842 m. Albert S. ISHAM
Elwin M. b. Mar 22, 1847 d. Jun 6, 1896, Omaha, NE, m. Lavina M. McNEIL

Dr. Castanus Blake PARK, Jr. m. Jul 8, 1856 Nancy Dewey CARLETON
d. Aug 22, 1891, Des Moines, Iowa d.
(Dr. Castanus Blake PARK was the son of Castanus Blake PARK and Elzina TENNEY)

**PARKER:**

Samuel PARKER, Jr. m. Feb 10, 1820 Sally STILES
b. Sept 9, 1795, Weston, VT(Weston, VT(BR1:387)) b. abt 1803
d. (Wilton, NH) d. 1867, NY
(Samuel PARKER, Jr. was the son of Samuel PARKER and Hannah CUTTER)
(Sally STILES was the dau of Ebenezer STILES and Prudence CHILD)

Joseph PARKER m. May 10, 1808 Olive SAWYER
b. (Wilton, NH) b. Feb 14, 1787, Wilton, NH
d. Mar 12, 1831, Chester, VT d. Jan 31, 1871, Parksburg, MA
(Joseph PARKER was the son of Hanahiah PARKER)
(Olive SAWYER was the dau of Nathaniel SAWYER and Prudence ABBOTT of Andover, MA)
Children of Joseph PARKER and Olive SAWYER (3 of six):
* Olive P. b. Jun 22, 1812(1:38) m. Sidney WAIT
  Hannah Sawyer b. Sept 22, 1813(1:39) d.
* Joseph Ransom b. May 28, 1818 m. Elvira PIPER, Esther PIPER
Joseph Ransom PARKER m. Jun 1, 1845 Elvira PIPER, 1st wife
b. May 28, 1818, Chester, VT Weston, VT(BR2:543) b. Apr 18, 1824
d. see below d. Oct 30, 1850, FFC
(Elvira PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER, Jr. and Betsey AUSTIN)
Daughter of Joseph Ranson PARKER and Elvira PIPER:
Abby Elvira b. Sep 15, 1847 d.

Joseph Ransom PARKER m. Jul 24, 1851 Esther E. PIPER, 2nd wife
b. May 28, 1818 Weston, VT(BR3:204) b. Dec 3, 1827
d. (1880 census – residing Camden, NJ) d.
(Esther E. PIPER was the dau of John PIPER and Betsey REED)
Children of Joseph Ransom PARKER and Esther E. PIPER:
  Anna Elizabeth b. Feb 21, 1854, NY m. John Stouch PIPER
  Olive Sawyer b. Apr 6, 1857 (1B:2) d.
  Joseph Lucius b. Apr 28, 1864 (1B:8) d.
Ebenezer Batchelder PARKER m. Aug 24, 1847  Abby D. SPAULDING
b.  Jan 4, 1809, Landgrove, VT (Weston, VT (BR3:86)) b. Apr 1, 1825
d. (1880 residing Wrentham, MA with 2nd wife?) d. Jul 25, 1850
(Ebenezer Batchelder PARKER was the son of Robert PARKER and Fanny BATCHELDER)  
(Abby D. SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon SPAULDING and Hannah DOW)

Gilbert Leroy PARKER m. Nov 26, 1863  Abbie Helen WILKINS
b. (1839, VT) Weston, VT (1B:6) b. Mar 1, 1843, Weston, VT
d. Sep 26, 1924, LDRC d. 1943, LDRC
(Abbie Helen WILKINS was the dau of Matthew WILKINS and Lucy Abigail JOHNSON)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Gilbert Leroy PARKER and Abbie Helen WILKINS:
  Fred M  
  Sadie b. (1865) d.
  b. Londonderry (adopted) d. 1903, m. Amos STONE

Edwin W. PARKER m. Sep 2, 1868  Ella L. WELLS
b. Oct 25, 1841, Boston, MA Weston, VT (2:2) b. (Apr 7, 1851) Londonderry, VT
d. May 25, 1881 (39-7-0), Londonderry, VT, LDRC d. Oct 20, 1900 (49-6-13)LDRC
(Edwin W. PARKER was the son of David and Esther PARKER)  
(Ella L. WELLS was the dau of Moses and Nancy WELLS)

Anson Allen PARKER m. May 30, 1876  Mary E. JENKINS, 1st husband
b. Sep 6, 1834 Londonderry, VT b. Sep 25, 1849, Landgrove, VT
d. Oct 3, 1909, Suicide, Londonderry, VT, LDRC d.
(Anson Allen PARKER was the son of Simeon PARKER and Abigail HAYWARD)  
(Mary E. JENKINS was the dau of Amos Hulet JENKINS and Rhoda WOODWARD)  
(Mary E. JENKINS married 2nd Horace N. FULLER and 3rd Isaac Walter RUSH)
(1880 and 1900 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Solomon PARKER m. Louisa (FOX?) WHITE
b. 1787-89 b. 1803, Boston, MA
d. d.
(Solomon PARKER was the son of Stephen and Polly PARKER)
Children of Solomon PARKER and Louisa (CLEMENTS?) WHITE:
  John D.  b. ca. 1823 d. Apr 3, 1895, Warrensburg, NY, m. Jane GREEN
  Solomon, Jr.  b. Apr 17, 1830 d. May 21, 1876, Middletown, VT, m. Esther Ann MONROE
  W. Samuel  b. ca. 1833 m. Margaret NORTON
*  Marcus D.  b. Jun 25, 1834 m. Mary Jane CLEMENTS
  Charlot b. ca. 1837 d.
  Harriet b. ca. 1839 d.
  Eveline A. b. ca. 1841 d.

W. Samuel PARKER m. Margaret NORTON
b. 1833, Wells, VT b. 1834, Warrensburg, NY
(Margaret NORTON was the dau of Luman NORTON and Diantha MOREHOUSE)

Children of W. Samuel PARKER and Margaret NORTON:

- Anna Eliza  
  b. Dec 23, 1851  
  d. Mar 19, 1915, Warrensburg, NY
  m. George DOWD

- William Henry  
  b. May 21, 1856  
  d. Apr 30, 1944, Corinth, NY
  m. Delia GREEN, Nora H. IVES

- *Harvey Charles*  
  b. Jul 19, 1859  
  m. Maribell Jane GREEN

- Frederick  
  b. Mar 16, 1862  
  d. Apr 20, 1938, Rutland, VT
  m. Lena MALLORY, Mattie MERRILL

- Lester  
  b. Jan 17, 1865  
  d. Jun 15, 1935, Poughkeepsie, NY
  m. Katherine McDONALD

- Lillian Margaret  
  b. (1871)  
  d. Jan 14, 1876, age 5, Chester, NY

Marcus D. PARKER  
m. Mary Jane CLEMENTS  

b. Jun 25, 1834, Putney, VT  

b. May 1848  

d. Dec 7, 1913(79-5-12)(20:9)  

d.

(1880 census – residing Wells, VT)

Children of Marcus D. PARKER and Mary Jane CLEMENTS:

- George H.  
  b. 1861  
  d.

- John T.  
  b. 1862  
  d.

- *Isaac Solomon*  
  b. Apr 12, 1865  
  m. Ethel M. PARKER

- Meyron  
  b. 1867  
  d.

- James F.  
  b. 1869  
  d.

- Cameron  
  b. (1872, NY)  
  m. Jennie F. PARKER

- Aurelia (twin)  
  b. Apr 1874, NY  
  d.

- Amelia (twin)  
  b. Apr 1874, NY  
  d.

- Mary  
  b. 1881  
  d.

Harvey Charles PARKER  
m. Maribell Jane GREEN  

b. Jul 19, 1859, Warrensburg, NY  

b. Nov 10, 1854, West Fort Ann, NY

d. Sep 29, 1928(69-2-10)(22:18)MGC-B70  

d. Dec 2, 1941(87-0-22)(24:45)MGC-B70

(Maribell Jane GREEN was the dau of Myron A. GREEN and Eveline WHEELER)

Children of Harvey Charles PARKER and Maribell Jane GREEN:

- *Jennie F.*  
  b. Feb/Mar 1880  
  m. Cameron PARKER, m. Aug 22, 1895

- *Elmer Harvey*  
  b. Mar 15, 1881  
  m. Ethel Maude PHILLIPS

- Margaret A.  
  b. June 1884  
  d.

- *Edwin Charles*  
  b. Mar 21, 1886  
  m. Amanda WRIGHT

- *Ella M.*  
  b. Dec 25, 1889  
  m. Isaac Solomon PARKER

Isaac Solomon PARKER  
m. Ella M. PARKER  

b. Apr 12, 1865, NY  

b. Dec 25, 1889, Warrensburg, NY

d. May 10, 1934(69-0-28)(23:27)MGC-B70  

d. May 4, 1958(29:59)MGC-B70

(Ella M. PARKER was the dau of Harvey PARKER and Maribell Jane GREEN)

Daughter of Isaac Solomon PARKER and Ella M. PARKER, born Ft. Ann, NY:

- *Elna Adelaide*  
  b. Apr 1, 1907  
  m. John Allen HALE, Fred Floyd GABERT

Elmer Harvey PARKER  
m. Sep 16, 1911  

Ethel Maude PHILLIPS  

b. Mar 15, 1881, Warrensburgh, NY  

b. Aug 19,1896, Granville, NY

d. Jul 28, 1948(67-4-13)(26:6)MGC-B70  

d. Jul 11, 1989, age 92(31:13)MGC-B70
(Elmer Harvey PARKER was the son of Harvey L. PARKER and Maribell Jane GREEN)
(Ethel Maude PHILLIPS was the dau of Charles PHILLIPS and Mary EDMUNDS)

Children of Elmer Harvey PARKER and Ethel Maude PHILLIPS:
- Harvey Charles b. Sep 12, 1912(19:69)d. Dec 8, 1915(WVR20:32) MGC-B70
- * Clifford Edwin WW II b. Feb 23, 1914 m. Ruth Ella PARKER
- * Bernard Elmer WW II b. Feb 11, 1916 companion: Dorothy CADORET
- * Joseph Franklin b. Oct 28, 1918 m. Julia Nellie WITHINGTON
- * Fernando Gifford WW II b. Dec 12, 1920 m. Marguerite HART

Clifford Edwin PARKER m. Sep 16, 1936 Ruth Ella PARKER
(Ruth Ella PARKER was the dau of Guy PARKER and Elsie HARRIS)

Bernard Elmer PARKER Companion Dorothy CADORET
Son of Dorothy CADORET:

Joseph Franklin PARKER m. Julia Nellie WITHINGTON
b. Oct 28, 1918, Weston, VT b. May 7, 1927, Shaftsbury, VT
(Julia Nellie WITHINGTON was the dau of William WITHINGTON and Maud MOAER)

Fernando Gifford PARKER m. Dec 28, 1940 Marguerite Alberta HART
b. Dec 12, 1920, Weston, VT b. Nov 5, 1921, Weston, VT
d. d.
(Marguerite Alberta HART, dau of Pearl Adelbert HART and Lyda Marie WILKINS)

Children of Fernando Gifford PARKER and Marguerite Alberta HART:
- Brenda Jean b. Aug 23, 1941 m. Lawrence A. MATHEWS
- Gordon “Bub” b. Aug 24, 1943 m. Beverly F. SEVERANCE
- Gloria June b. Jun 7, 1945 m. John Francis Holiday COOK
- Wayne Charles b. Jan 3, 1948 m. Sandra PARKER
- Rodger Lee b. Feb 24, 1957 m. Diane M. FORBES

Edwin Charles PARKER m. Amanda WRIGHT
d. Nov 5, 1935, Landgrove, VT, MGC-B70 d.
(Amanda WRIGHT was the dau of George and Isa WRIGHT)

PARKHURST:

Lewis PARKHURST m. Nov 18, 1880(2:9) Emma Jane WILDER
b. Jul 26, 1856, Dunstable, MA b. May 19, 1854, Weston, VT
(Lewis PARKHURST was the son of Thomas H. PARKHURST and Sarah WRIGHT)
(Emma J. WILDER was the dau of John WILDER and Sarah Helen CRAGIN)

Children of Lewis PARKHURST and Emma Jane WILDER:
Lewis Wilder  b. Feb 22, 1886  d. 1904
Richard   b. Nov 15, 1894  m. Katherine RYDER

James Alvan PARKHURST  m. Dec 8, 1887(4:14) Florence Jane WAITE
b. Sep 27, 1862, Athens, VT  b. Sep 29, 1862 (1B:6)
d. Apr 4, 1917 (54-6-8)(20:50)MGC-B32  d. Apr 27, 1925 (62-6-29)(21:53)MGC-B32
(James Alvan PARKHURST was the son of Alvan PARKHURST and Fannie PERHAM)
(Florence Jane WAITE was the dau of Nelson L. WAITE and Sarah Jane MILES)

Children of James Alvin PARKHURST and Florence Jane WAITE:

* Alvan Waite  b. Aug 12, 1890 (3:8) m. Grace E. CLARK
* Perham Miles  b. Nov 17, 1892 (3:10)m. Eva GREEN
Elizabeth N.  b. 1894  d. Sep 9, 1966(29BP:128) MGC-B32

Alvan Waite PARKHURST  m. Aug 12, 1913  Grace Esther CLARK
b. Aug 12, 1890  b. Apr 24, 1883, Middlebury, VT
(Grace E. CLARK was the dau of Chester L. CLARK and Elizabeth KELLY)

Perham Miles PARKHURST  m. May 25, 1914  Evangeline Celeste GREEN
b. Nov 17, 1892  b. Sep 15, 1888, Charlestown, NH
(Eva Celeste GREEN was the dau of Lorin GREEN and Edith B. SNOW)

Children of Perham Miles PARKHURST and Eva Celeste GREENE:

MacLane Green  b. Jun 19, 1924  d. Sep 9, 1994, SSDI, St. Petersburg, FL, MGC-E10
m. Mary Elizabeth McKEONE

Riley PARKHURST  m. Dec 7, 1843  Rebecca KENDALL
b. (Jul 13, 1814) Andover, VT  b. (May 12, 1820), Chester, VT
(Rebecca PARKHURST was the dau. of Arteman PARKHURST and Hannah GLEASON)

Children of Riley PARKHURST and Rebecca KENDALL, born Andover, VT:

* Harriet L.  b. Sep 16, 1844  d. Mar 28, 1866(21-5-11), Landgrove, VT(2:43)
m. Seth BUFFUM
* Jesse  b. Jan 21, 1847  m. Agnes Elizabeth WEST
Ryland/Rillon  b. Nov 13, 1849  d. Sep 2, 1851, Andover, VT
William R.  b. Jan 25, 1851  d. Jun 16, 1866 (15 years)
Willis  b. 1853  d. Jan 25, 1859, Andover, VT
(Jesse Parkhurst was the son of Riley PARKHURST and Rebecca KENDALL)

(Jessie PARKHURST was the dau of Henry Francis WEST and Lucy JONES)

Children of Jesse PARKHURST and Agnes Elizabeth WEST:

* Minnie H.  b. Jun 3, 1874  d.
* Lilla Belle  b. May 18, 1876  m. Edward Jerry FOSTER
George Harrison, b. Mar 13, 1890 (3:8) d. Oct 8, 1918, Springfield, VT

**PARMENTER:**

Horace A. PARMENTER, m. Feb 19, 1852 (BR3:203) Lucinda CARLETON
b. (1823, MA) b. Nov 25, 1827, Andover, VT (LDS)
d. (Lucinda CARLETON was the dau of Joseph CARLETON and Lettia PARKER)

(1880 census – residing Grand Junction, Iowa)
Son of Horace A. PARMENTER and Lucinda CARLETON:
- Freemont Horace, b. 1856 d. Apr 10, 1898, Des Moines, Iowa
  m. Harriet HADLEY (BARTH?)

**PARTRIDGE:**

Charles T. PARTRIDGE, m. Frances F. PROVOST
b. b.
d.

Son of Charles T. PARTRIDGE and Frances F. PROVOST, born Weston, VT:
- Ernest Edgar, b. Mar 30, 1889 (3:7) d. (1917 residing Harrisville, NH)

Herbert Eugene PARTRIDGE, m. Jan 8, 1880 Julia M. ALDRICH, 1st wife
b. May 12, 1857, Pomfret, VT b. Jul 6, 1850, Shrewsbury, VT
d. See below d. Jan 24, 1888, Shrewsbury, VT

(Herbert Eugene PARTRIDGE was the son of Edward M. PARTRIDGE and Elmire BRUCE)
(Julia M. ALDRICH was the dau of E. Warner ALDRICH and Mehitabel COLBURN)
Children of Herbert Eugene PARTRIDGE and Julia M. ALDRICH:
- Guy Warner, b. Jun 6, 1884 d. 1958, LLC, m. Florence PARMENTER

Herbert Eugene PARTRIDGE, m. Mar 6, 1889 Cora May PRIEST, 2nd wife
b. May 12, 1857, Pomfret, VT b. Mar 10, 1868, Belmont, VT
d. Oct 13, 1940 (83-5-10) Ludlow (BP8:94) LLC d. Aug 20, 1943 (75-5-10) Ludlow (19:168) LLC

(Cora May PRIEST was the dau of Darius Duty PRIEST and Lavina Emaline GRAVES)
Children of Herbert Eugene PARTRIDGE and Cora May PRIEST:
- Fay Elmo, b. Aug 6, 1892 (3:10) d. (1917 – Orange, MA)
- Amy B., b. Oct 13, 1895 d.

Leonard H. PARTRIDGE, m. Nancy M., b. Sep 14, 1814 b. (1835, VT)
d. Aug 12, 1887 (72-10-29) (3:5), Weston, VT d.

(Leonard H. PARTRIDGE was the son of Wilder Corben PARTRIDGE and Olive)
(1880 census – residing in Rockingham, VT with five children)

**PATCH:**

David PATCH, m. May 18, 1800 Sarah HEALD
b. Jan 11, 1780, Groton, MA (Westford, MA) b. Jan 28, 1777, Westford, MA
d. 1850, Wallingford, VT d. Apr 2, 1854, Wallingford, VT

(David PATCH was the son of Jacob PATCH and Mary HAZEN)
(Sarah HEALD was the dau of Ephraim HEALD and Sarah HARDY)
Children of David PATCH and Sarah HEALD:
Sarah b. 1801 m. David HAGAR
* David b. Mar 29, 1802 m. Prudence PILLSBURY
Mary b. Sep 15, 1803 m. Samuel HILL of Cavendish, VT
* Almira b. Apr 26, 1805 m. Palmer RIGGS of Cavendish, VT
Constance b. Mar 7, 1807 d.
Thankful b. Nov 19, 1809(LDS)d. 1898, m. Thomas Dyer DAVENPORT
Edna b. May 11, 1811(LDS)m. Clark HAVEN, Stephen BAILEY
* Mary b. Sep 15, 1803 m. Samuel HILL of Cavendish, VT
* Ransom b. Jul 21, 1813 m. Melissa CLARK, Franklin, VT
Ephraim Heald b. Dec 16, 1814 d. Sep 29, 1890, Quebec, Canada,
m. Harriet CLARK, Harriet PARKER, Rebecca TURNER)MANN
* Constance b. Mar 7, 1807 d.
Thankful b. Nov 19, 1809(LDS)d. 1898, m. Thomas Dyer DAVENPORT
Edna b. May 11, 1811(LDS)m. Clark HAVEN, Stephen BAILEY
* Mary b. Sep 15, 1803 m. Samuel HILL of Cavendish, VT
* Ransom b. Jul 21, 1813 m. Melissa CLARK, Franklin, VT
Ephraim Heald b. Dec 16, 1814 d. Sep 29, 1890, Quebec, Canada,
m. Harriet CLARK, Harriet PARKER, Rebecca TURNER)MANN
* Constance b. Mar 7, 1807 d.
* Benjamin F. b. Oct 28, 1816 m. Axalona MORSE, Sophia WILLIS

David PATCH m. Jun 4, 1828 Prudence PILLSBURY
b. Mar 29, 1802, Westford, MA(LDS) b. (Aug 22, 1807), Clarendon, VT
d. May 3, 1877 (75-1-5), Weston, VT(2:6) d. Jul 4, 1889(81-10-12), Weston, VT(3:7)
(Prudence PILLSBURY was the dau of Solomon PILLSBURY and Prudence PUFFER)
Children of David PATCH and Prudence PILLSBURY:
* Aurilius David b. 1829 m. Thankful Elvira PATCH (cousin)
* Aurora Prudence b. Jun 19, 1829 m. Amiza H. ORKINS
Aurelia P. b. 1833 d. 1849, unm., Hubbardton, VT
* Auburn Tyler b. 1835 m. Sarah A. PERSONS

Aurilius David PATCH m. Thankful Elvira PATCH, 1st husband
b. 1829 b. 1840
d. May 5, 1864, Battle of the Wildeness d. 1911
(Thankful Elvira PATCH was the dau of Benjamin F. PATCH and Alona MORSE)
(Thankful Elvira (PATCH) PATCH m. 2nd Spencer PILLSBURY)
Son of Aurilius David PATCH and Thankful Elvira PATCH:
Charles David b. (Jun 28, 1858) d. Dec 19, 1862(4-4-21), Weston, VT(2:1) MGC-B51

Auburn Tyler PATCH m. Mar 9, 1867 Sarah A. PERSONS
b. 1835 b. Jun 3, 1841
(Sarah A. PERSONS was the dau of Oliver Stillman PERSONS and Hannah BUSS)
Children of Auburn Tyler PATCH and Sarah A. PERSONS, born Weston, VT:
Nora J. b. Apr 24, 1868 (2:1) d.
Eugene David b. Nov 8, 1870 (2:4) d.
Nina May b. Feb 25, 1879 (2:9) d.
Carrie B. b. Apr 19, 1880 (2:9) d. May 10, 1880 (0-0-21), Weston, VT(2:8)

Ransom PATCH m. Dec 21, 1837 Melissa CLARK, 1st husband
d. Dec 5, 1880 d. Feb 7, 1892
(Melissa (CLARK)PATCH married 2nd P. McGLAUGHLIN)

Benjamin F. PATCH m. Dec 5, 1837 Axalona MORSE, 1st wife
b. Oct 28, 1816, Wallingford, VT Franklin, VT b. (1815)
d. see below d. Apr 20, 1844, age 29, buried Canada
Children of Benjamin F. PATCH and Axalona MORSE:
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* Thankful Elvira  b. 1840  m. Aurilius PATCH, Spencer PILLSBURY
* Sarah Almira  b.  d. age 8
* Benjamin Augustus  b. Feb 18, 1842  m. Betsey MAHON, Clara (WILKES) EDGERTON
Ransom Marcellus  b. (Mar 25, 1841) d. Nov 11, 1861(20-7-17) unm. MGC-B51

Benjamin F. PATCH  m. Jan 15, 1845  Sophia Lacy WILLIS, 2nd wife
b. Oct 28, 1816, Wallingford, VT (Richford, VT)  b. Apr 15, 1819, Granby, Canada
(Sophia WILLIS was the dau of Anthony Thomas WILLIS and Elizabeth BONVILLE)

Children of Benjamin F. PATCH and Sophia WILLIS:
  George Delano  b. Oct 20, 1845  d. age 16 months
  * Lydia Maria  b. Nov 20, 1846
  Katherine Elizabeth  b. Aug 7, 1848  d. Feb 26, 1918, Springdale, CT
   m. Benjamin POTTER
  Charles Albert  b. Apr 15, 1849  d. age 7
  * Ada Sophia  b. May 6, 1851,Wallingford
  Frank  b.  d. young
  * Eliza Mary  b. Apr 2, 1853  m. Jacob WYLIE, James H. HEALD
  * Nellie Jane  b. May 28, 1854
  * Anna Parmelia  b. Feb 25, 1856
  Frank Eugene  b. Aug 26, 1859 (1B:3)  m. Jennie WHITE on Jul 18, 1888
  Hattie Malissa  b. Dec 12, 1861 (1B:5)  d. Sep 8, 1865 (3-8-27)(1B:7)MGC-B51

Benjamin Augustus PATCH  m. Feb 14, 1866  Betsey E. MAHAN
b. Feb 18, 1842  Rev. Packer  b. Feb 14, 1844
d. Apr 29, 1912  d. Apr 16, 1936

Daughter of Benjamin Augustus PATCH and Betsey MAHON, born Weston, VT:
  Etta Elona  b. Dec 6, 1866 (1B:10)  d.

  wife of Isaac PATCH, IV, dau of Waldo B. HOFFMAN and Helen BUSSEY

PATTERSON: (See History of Londonderry, page 166)
Horace PATTERSON  m. Jul 28, 1839  Deborah Ann TENNEY
  b.  Weston, VT(BR2:384)  b. Feb 28, 1816, Marlborough, NH
d.  d.
(Horace PATTERSON was the son of Samuel PATTERSON and Charity HOWARD)
(Deborah Ann TENNEY was the dau of Samuel TENNEY and Fannie WOOD)
Daughter of Horace PATTERSON and Deborah Ann TENNEY:
  Adaline R.  b. Feb 8, 1840  d. Jun 8, 1842 (2-4-0)IC

Samuel Almon PATTERSON  m.  Maryett P. HAYNES, 1st wife
b. (Sep 13, 1813), Londonderry, VT  b. (Dec 2, 1817), Landgrove, VT
(Samuel Almon PATTERSON was the son of Samuel PATTERSON and Charity HOWARD)
(Maryette P. HAYNES was the dau of Abel and Hannah HAYNES)
Daughter of Samuel Almon PATTERSON and Maryette P. HAYNES:
  Betsy  b. (Jan 5, 1842)  d. Feb 8, 1896(54-1-3), Landgrove, VT(3:9)LGOC
Samuel Almon PATTERSON m. Nov 25, 1865 Amy (BOLSTER) STRONG, 2nd marriages
b. (Feb 13, 1814), Londonderry, VT b. Dec 28, 1824, Winhall, VT
d. Jun 15, 1886(72-4-2)(3:7)LGOC d. Feb 26, 1892 (67-1-29), LDRC
(Amy (BOLSTER) STRONG was the dau of Chapin BOLSTER and Rebecca FRENCH)
(Amy (BOLSTER) STRONG was the widow of James STRONG)
Daughter of Samuel Almon PATTERSON and Amy (BOLSTER) STRONG, born Landgrove, VT:
   No name daughter b. Jul 10, 1866(2:24) d. Jul 17, 1866(2:43)

Samuel Woodman PATTERSON m. Aug 26, 1924(12:32) Mildred Frances DECELL
b. 1900, Wardsboro, VT b. Oct 29, 1903
(Samuel W. PATTERSON was the son of Peter PATTERSON and Mary E. WOODMAN)
(Mildred Frances DECELL was the dau of Harlie DECELL and Minnie FRENCH)

PAYNE:
Charles Seymour (PAINE) PAYNE m. Matilda (Mary Ida) (WHITE?)MOORE
b. (Dec 8, 1853) b. (1862)
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
Daughter of Charles Seymour PAYNE and Matilda MOORE, born Landgrove, VT:
   Bertha H. b. Feb 5, 1892 (3:10) d.

PEABODY:
Daniel PEABODY m. Betsey HOLT
b. Jun 2, 1778, Wilton, NH b. Mar 3, 1781
d. Nov 9, 1853, Andover, VT d.
(Daniel PEABODY was the son of Isaac PEABODY and Miriam PUTNAM)
(Betsey HOLT was the dau of Joseph HOLT and Betsey DALE)
Children of Daniel PEABODY and Betsey HOLT, born Andover, VT:
   Nancy b. d.
   Miriam b. m. Joseph DAGGETT on Mar 15, 1827, Andover, VT
   Betsey b. d.
   Eliza Ann b. d.
   Isaac b. Mar 21, 1804 d. Mar 3, 1848, m. Susan BRADFORD
*   Abigail b. Jul 21, 1808 m. John A. LARKIN, 1st wife
*   Daniel Putnam b. Jun 12, 1813
      m. Louisa Maria CLAY
      Joseph Holt b. Nov 24, 1815 d. Apr 2, 1889, m. Almira DERBY(1819-1837),
      Lydia (RICHARDSON) WOODBURY on Nov 27, 1845, Pittsford, VT
*   Dorothy b. Aug 11, 1818 m. John A. LARKIN, 2nd wife

Daniel Putnam PEABODY m. May 4, 1841 Louisa Maria CLAY
b. Jun 12, 1813, Andover, VT b. Jun 14, 1820, Chester, VT
d. Feb 21, 1897 d. Jan 23, 1887, Andover, VT
(Louisa Maria CLAY was the dau of James CLAY and Lucinda WHITEMAN)
Children of Daniel Putnam PEABODY and Louisa Maria CLAY:
   Adrie Anna b. Apr 1, 1842 d. Dec 16, 1867, m. George W, MARBLE
   Rosalie Jane b. Jan 20, 1844 d. Nov 16, 1886, m. Cassius M. STICKNEY
   Merrill Cordell b. Feb 26, 1849 m. Helen Martha DEAN of Grafton

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Samuel PEABODY m. Jul 22, 1802 Lucinda PEASE
d. Apr 21, 1852, age 78, FFC  d. Aug 18, 1851, age 67 FFC

(Samuel PEABODY was the son of Ephraim PEABODY and Sarah HUTCHINSON of Wilton, NH)
(Lucinda PEASE was the dau of Augustus PEASE and Tirzah HALL)

Children of Samuel PEABODY and Lucina PEASE, born Weston, VT:

* Samuel, Jr.  b. Mar 9, 1803(1:39)  m. Eunice Gage LOVEJOY, Betsey LOVEJOY
* Ephraim  b. Jul 31, 1804(1:39)  m. Alma PIPER
* Lucinda  b. Jun 2, 1807(1:37)  m. Benjamin Smith MILES
* Joel  b. Feb 13, 1809(1:39)  m. Rhoda RIDEOUT
* Abiel  b. Apr 15, 1811(1:39)  m. Mary Ann ORVIS
  Tirzah  b. Jan 1, 1813(1:39)  m. Joseph E. BENTON
  Harriet  b. Jul 20, 1815(1:39)  d. Jun 27, 1837 (21-0-23), unm. FFC
  Maria  b. Oct 25, 1817(1:39)  d. May 26, 1897, m. Philander HOUGH of Omro, Wisc
* William  b. Dec 7, 1822(1:39)  m. Mary E. PEASE
  John  b. Jul 22, 1824  d. Apr 22, 1826

Samuel PEABODY, Jr.  m. Nov 11, 1833  Eunice Gage LOVEJOY, 1st wife
d. see below  d. Jul 12, 1835, age 22, FFC

(Eunice Gage LOVEJOY was the dau of Ezekiel LOVEJOY and Eunice GAGE)

Children of Samuel PEABODY, Jr. and Eunice C. LOVEJOY:

  Samuel H  b. Sep 18, 1833  d. Sep 24, 1833
  Eunice Abigail  b. Apr 21, 1835(1A:7)  d. Nov 5, 1852, age 17, MGC-C34
Samuel PEABODY, Jr.  m. May 17, 1836  Betsey LOVEJOY, 2nd wife
d. Dec 6, 1883 (80-9-27)(3:1)MGC-C34  d. Mar 26, 1863 (52-3-0)(1B:5)MGC-C34

(Betsey LOVEJOY was the dau of Henry LOVEJOY and Betsey PEASE)

Children of Samuel PEABODY, Jr. and Betsey LOVEJOY, born Weston, VT

  Hannah Elizabeth  b. Oct 12, 1837(1A:7)  d. Sept 29, 1852 (14-11-0)(1A:8)MGC-C34
  Ellen Maria  b. Apr 13, 1840(1A:7)d. Sep 17, 1865 (25-5-4)(1B:7)MGC-C34
  Alma Eugenia  b. Jan 15, 1843(1A:7)  d. Oct 5, 1845 FFC
  Emma Cornelia  b. Jul 1, 1845(1A:7)  d. Feb 23, 1922 (76-7-22)(21:29)MGC-C34
(Note: Emma PEABODY was the Weston Town Clerk 1889-1922)
  Samuel Henry  b. Oct 9, 1851  d. Jan 7, 1859 (7-2-28)(1B:2)MGC-C34

Ephraim PEABODY  m. Nov 2, 1831  Almira PIPER
d. Sep 6, 1875(71-1-6)(2:5)MGC-C34  d. May 27, 1880(71-5-27)(2:8)MGC-C34
(Almira PIPER was the dau. of Thomas PIPER, Sr. and Sarah WARD)

Joel PEABODY  m. Feb 21, 1837  Rhoda RIDEOUT
b. Feb 13, 1809  Weston, VT(BR2:329)  b. Sep 9, 1804(1:40)
d. Dec 6, 1859(50-9-23)(1B:2)smallpox  d. Dec 28, 1859(53-3-19)(1B:2)smallpox
(Rhoda RIDEOUT was the dau of David RIDEOUT and Rhoda HOLT)

Abiel PEABODY  m. Jul 4, 1854(LDS)  Mary Ann ORVIS
b. Apr 15, 1811(1:39)  Ludlow, VT(LDS)  b. 1813, Farmington, CT
d. Aug 4, 1877(66-3-20)(2:6)MGC-C34  d. Mar 12, 1888(75-9-10) MGC-C34
William PEABODY m. Mary E. PEASE
b. Dec 7, 1822 (1:39) b. Nov 20, 1820, Troy, NY
d. Feb 15, 1862, Putnam, NY d. Oct 1, 1872, Putnam, NY (Mary E. PEASE was the dau of Calvin PEASE and Mary WILSON)

Children of William PEABODY and Mary E. PEASE:
Mary J. b. Jun 29, 1850 m. Rev. F. H. PARTRIDGE
Edwin b. Oct 8, 1852 d.
Lucina A. b. Apr 20, 1856 m. Charles PETTEYS

Nathaniel PEABODY Jul 12, 1827 Sally Jane BLODGETT
b. Jul 9, 1803, Howard’s Gore, ME Weston, VT (BR2:122) b. Jul 6, 1810, Hancock, NH
d. Jun 17, 1876 (72-11-8), Weston, VT, FFC d. Jul 22, 1840 (30-3-16) FFC
(Nathaniel Chase PEABODY was the son of John PEABODY and Ruth HARRIMAN)
(Nathaniel Chase PEABODY was buried as Nathaniel Chase MANLEY, FFC)
(Sally Jane Blodgett was the dau of Salmon BLODGET and Sarah WILLIAMS)

Children of Nathaniel PEABODY and Sally Jane BLODGETT:
Mary Abigail Salina b. Oct 31, 1824 (1:68) d. Dec 2, 1898, New Ipswich, NH, m. Leonard MANSFIELD (1823-1863)
Salmon Blodgett b. Jul 2, 1829 (1:68) d. Dec 22, 1851, FFC
Josiah Nathaniel b. Dec 13, 1831 d. 1875, Washington, NH
Prucius Washington b. Apr 20, 1833 m. Martha A. SWALLOW in 1864
Nathaniel W. b. Mar 28, 1835 d. Oct 8, 1850, FFC
Sally Jane b. Sep 1838 m. Charles P. NUTTING

PEASE: (Ref: Descendants of John PEASE, by Rev. David PEASE, 1869)
Ezekiel PEASE (159) m. Jan 23, 1755 Jemima MARKHAM
b. Aug 18, 1734, Enfield, CT Enfield, CT b. Jun 5, 1735, Enfield, CT
d. Aug 29, 1807, age 73, Weston, VT d. Dec 18, 1811, FFC
(Ezekiel PEASE is the son of Ezekiel PEASE and Hannah CHANDLER of Enfield, CT)
(Jemima MARKHAM was the dau of Isaac MARKHAM and Jemima PEASE)

Children of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM, born Enfield, CT and Sandersfield, MA:
* Ezekiel (491) b. Mar 22, 1756 m. Lydia PEASE
* Hannah (492) b. Dec 22, 1757 m. Ebenezer SIMONS
Susannah b. Nov 20, 1760 d. Jan 10, 1810, Enfield, CT
Jemima b. Jan 22, 1762 d. Jul 19, 1818, Sempronius, NY, m. Ichabod PERRY on Feb 3, 1787, Andover, VT
* Rhoda (493) b. May 11, 1764 m. Joshua DALE
* Obediah (494) b. Sep 8, 1766 m. Achsah BEMENT
* Elijah (495) b. Jul 13, 1770 m. Polly ALLEN, Polly FOSTER
Ambrose (496) b. Jul 21, 1772 d. Dec 11, 1828, York, Illinois, m. Sally KIRBY, Betsey TOUSLEY
* Abigail b. Apr 5, 1775 m. Jonas NEGUS
* Lydia b. Dec 5, 1777 m. Benjamin WHITCOMB

Ezekiel PEASE (491) m. May 8, 1782 Lydia PEASE (his cousin)
b. Mar 22, 1756, Enfield, CT b. May 2, 1749, Enfield, CT
d. Feb 8, 1838, Starksboro, VT
d. Feb 17, 1829, Starksboro, VT

(Lydia PEASE was the dau of Timothy PEASE and Mary CHANDLER)

Children of Ezekiel PEASE and Lydia PEASE:

- Ezekiel, Jr. (1298)
  - b. Nov 19, 1783, Enfield
  - d. Sep 13, 1839, Illinois
- Amos (1299)
  - b. Mar 18, 1785, Andover
  - d. May 8, 1795, Andover, VT
- Lydia (1300)
  - b. Jul 9, 1787, Andover
  - d. May 12, 1795, Andover, VT
- Obed (1301)
  - b. Apr 20, 1789, Weston
  - d. Jun 29, 1845, Farmington, IL, m. Lydia LAMAS on Apr 11, 1811
- Beulah (1302)
  - b. Jul 6, 1792, Weston. Milo STOW on Feb 8, 1822

Obadiah PEASE (494)
  - m. Achsah BEMENT of Chicopee, MA
  - b. Sep 8, 1766, Enfield, CT
  - d. May 17, 1836, age 66, LGOC

(Obadiah PEASE was the son of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)

Children of Obadiah PEASE and Achsah BEMENT, born Weston and Landgrove, VT:

- Obadiah, I
  - b. Jan 26, 1792 (1:32)
  - d. Jan 27, 1792, Weston, VT (1:32)
- Achsah (1303)
  - b. Apr 23, 1794 (1:32)
  - m. Prescott LAWRENCE of Pepperill, MA
- * Obadiah, II (1304)
  - b. Feb 28, 1796 (1:32)
  - m. Isabella HOUGHTON
- Clarissa (1305)
  - b. Mar 17, 1798 (1:32)
  - d. unm.
- * Ambrose, II (1306)
  - b. Mar 21, 1800 (1:32)
  - m. Lucy P. LAWRENCE
- Nancy, I
  - b. Apr 10, 1802
  - d. Nov 28, 1805
- * Elishu (1307)
  - b. Apr 16, 1803
  - m. Lucinda GLASIER
- Amos (1308)
  - b. Mar 3, 1805
  - m. Mary MARSTON
- Betsy
  - b. Sep 1, 1806
  - d.
- Nancy, II
  - b. Jul 1, 1808
  - d. Jul 2, 1808

Elijah PEASE (495)
  - m. Polly ALLEN, 1st wife
  - b. Jul 13, 1770, Enfield, CT
  - d. see below

(Obadiah PEASE was the son of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)

Children of Elijah PEASE and Polly ALLEN, born Weston, VT:

- * Elijah, Jr. (1309)
  - b. Dec 8, 1796 (1:37)
  - m. Roby ARNOLD
- Polly (Mary) (1310)
  - b. Aug 29, 1798 (1:37)
  - m. J. F. McLAUGHLIN
- * Melinda (1311)
  - b. Jun 5, 1800 (1:37)
  - m. Abbott DALE
- Anson (1312)
  - b. Feb 15, 1802 (1:37, 1:64)
  - d. Dec 1860, Carmel, Michigan, m. Lydia (SMITH) WALTER
- * Lucy (1313)
  - b. Jun 18, 1804 (1:64)
  - m. Addison FOSTER
- * Albert (1314)
  - b. Mar 22, 1806 (1:64)
  - m. Almira HOBART
- * Enoch (1315)
  - b. Jan 13, 1809 (1:64)
  - m. Lovisa HOBART
- Ira (1316)
  - b. Sept 12, 1812 (1:64)
  - d. 1826
- * Dr. Harmon (1317)
  - b. Jun 24, 1816 (1:64)
  - m. Martha A. MURRAY
- * Samuel Merritt (1318)
  - b. Dec 19, 1819 (1:64)
  - m. Hannah WINSHIP, Abby C. SAWYER

Elijah PEASE (495)
  - m. Jun 18, 1829
  - b. Jul 13, 1770, Enfield, CT
  - d. Feb 1, 1856, Weston, VT (2:176)

(Polly FOSTER was the dau of James FOSTER and Hannah JEWETT)

Obadiah PEASE, II (1304)
  - m. Isabella HOUGHTON
  - b. Feb 28, 1796, Weston, VT (1:32)
  - b. 1798, Albany, NY (LDS)
Children of Obadiah PEASE and Isabelle HOUGHTON, born Landgrove, VT:

* Silas H. (2832)  b. Oct 17, 1824  m. Mary BALL, Polly CHASE
Hannah (2833)  b. (1828?)  d.
Ambrose (2834)  b. Nov 1826  m. Pamela SHEFFERS
Solomon (2835)  b. (1830)  m. Elizabeth PEASE
Clarissa (2836)  b. (1834)  m. Emery S. COOK
Mary (2837)  b. Oct 21, 1838  m. John (Lewis?) SHERMAN
Obadiah (2838)  b. 1823  d.
Samuel  b. (1840)  d.
Jane  

Ambrose PEASE, II(1306)  m. Feb 10, 1825  Lucy Putnam LAWRENCE
b. Mar 21, 1800  Weston, VT(BR2:56)  b. May 22, 1803, Hollis, NH
d. Oct 27, 1847, age 47, FFC  d. May 22, 1850, age 47, FFC
(Ambrose PEASE was the son of Obadiah PEASE and Achsah BEMENT)
(Lucy P. LAWRENCE was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)

Children of Ambrose PEASE and Lucy P. LAWRENCE:

* Lucy L. (2840)  b. Apr 13, 1827, Landgrove  m. Charles LIVERMORE
* Angeline L. (2841)  b. Nov 6, 1828, Weston  m. David O. GALE of Londonderry, VT
* Andrew J. (2842)  b. Dec 1, 1830, Weston  m. Susan CRAGIN, Julia BOARDMAN, and Addie GARDNER
* Pliny Marcellas(2843)b. Feb 28, 1833, Weston  m. Althea MARTIN of Chester
Alona Ann (2844)  b. Apr 5, 1836, Weston  d. Mar 22, 1852, age 16, FFC
Lawrence P. (2845)  b. Dec 24, 1838, Weston  d. Jan 25, 1868, Logansport, Iowa

Elihu PEASE(1307)  m.  Lucinda GLASIER
b. Apr 16, 1803  b. Dec 25, 1805, Manchester, VT

Children of Elihu PEASE and Lucinda GLASIER, born Landgrove, VT:

Dexter E. (2846)  b. (abt 1825)  m. Fidelia REED in Londonderry, VT
L. G.  b. (1835)  d.
Clarissa (2847)  b. July 16, 1839  d. Nov 5, 1840(1-3-20)LGOC
Elvira L. (2848)  b. (1840)  d.
Myron C. (2849)  b. (Apr 17, 1842)  d. Apr 18, 1881 (39-0-1) Richland, Wisc.

Elijah PEASE, Jr.(1309)  m.  Roby ARNOLD, 1st husband
b. Dec 8, 1796, Weston, VT(1:37)  b. Jan 23, 1803, Chester, VT
d. Mar 24, 1867(70-8-14)(2:1)MGC-A123  d. Apr 11, 1888(85-2-18)MGC-A123
(Roby ARNOLD was the dau of Ebenezer ARNOLD and Roby GORTON)
(Roby (ARNOLD) PEASE married 2nd David PERSONS)

Children of Elijah PEASE, Jr. and Roby (Rhoda?)ARNOLD, born Weston, VT:

* Mary Ann(2852)  b. Sept 6, 1824  m. Felix LESTER, Artemas DEAN
* Platt Titus(2853)  b. May 22, 1826  m. Sarah Jane ROCK
Susan Maria(2854)  b. Sept 26, 1827  d. Aug 13, 1909, Jackson, MN,
m. George H. FREEMIRE(Dec 29, 1853)
* George Allen(2855)  b. Apr 9, 1829  m. Elvira SAWYER, Electa SMITH, and Mary OLNEY
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Lucy Ann (2856)  b. Oct 18, 1831  m. Charles W. WOODWARD
Nancy Elvira (2857)  b. Mar 3, 1833  m. Lysander Washburn HOWE
Harriett R. (2859)  b. May 2, 1837  d. Dec 12, 1856, age 19, MGC-A123, unm
Martha Murray (2860)  b. Jul 1, 1839  m. Jeremiah FOSTER, 2nd wife
Albert Elijah (2861)  b. Dec 19, 1840  m. Mary SHELDON
Harriett R. (2859)  b. May 2, 1837  d. Dec 12, 1856, age 19, MGC-A123, unm
Martha Murray (2860)  b. Jul 1, 1839  m. Jeremiah FOSTER, 2nd wife
Albert Elijah (2861)  b. Dec 19, 1840  m. Mary SHELDON
Adaline M. (2862)  b. Jul 26, 1842  m. James Foster AUSTIN

Albert PEASE (1314)  m. Nov 29, 1832  Almira HOBART
b. Mar 22, 1806 (1:64)  b. Mar 26, 1811
(Almira HOBART was the dau of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY)
Children of Albert PEASE and Almira HOBART, born Troy, NY:
Walter A. (2866)  b. Oct 13, 1833  m. Mary L. HOLLISTER
Hannah E. (2867)  b. Oct 13, 1836  m. Joseph C. FENN

Enoch PEASE (1315)  m. Jul 2, 1835  Louisa HOBART
b. Jan 13, 1809 (1:64)  b. Feb 8, 1815, Henron, NH
d. Jun 15, 1890 (81-5-2)(3:8), Grafton, VT, MGC-A124  d. Feb 9, 1890 (75-0-1)MGC-A124
(Louisa HOBART was the dau of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY)
Children of Enoch PEASE and Louisa HOBART:
Ann Louisa (2868)  b. Sep 5, 1836  m. Asa Dodge GILMORE
Mary Eliza (2869)  b. Nov 24, 1840  m. Simon D. SPAULDING
Henry Clay (2870)  b. May 22, 1843  d. Sep 3, 1858 (15-3-11)(1B:1)MGC-A124
John Walker (2871)  b. Jan 30, 1846  m. Margaret BRIDGE
Jane Lucina (2872)  b. Mar 4, 1849  d. Sep 16, 1858 (9-6-12), MGC-A124
Eugene Enoch (2873)  b. Jan 27, 1852  d. Sep 7, 1858 (6-7-10)(1B:1)MGC-A124
Edward Hobart (2874)  b. Sep 6, 1855  d. Sep 8, 1858 (3-0-2)MGC-A124
Libbie Cecile (2874)  b. Aug 10, 1857(1B:2)  d. Feb 14, 1858 (0-6-4)(1B:1)MGC-A124
Edward Eugene (2874)  b. Feb 12, 1861(1B:5)  m. Mary Ann Eliza SPAULDING

Dr. Harmon PEASE  m. Apr 25, 1839  Martha Ann MURRAY
b. Jun 24, 1816, Weston, VT(1:64)  b.
d.
Children of Dr. Harmon PEASE and Martha Ann MURRAY, born Schenectady, NY:
Mary E.  b. Jun 6, 1840  d. Aug 8, 1841
Amanda L.  b. Sep 2, 1842  d. Jun 30, 1845
Ann M.  b. Dec 30, 1844  d. Aug 23, 1845
Martha J.  b. Jun 15, 1846  d.
Julia A.  b. Oct 22, 1848  d. Feb 7, 1855
Charlotte M.  b. Nov 8, 1855  d. Aug 18, 1856

Samuel Merritt PEASE (1318)  m. Jul 18, 1847  Hannah Drury WINSHIP, 1st wife
b. Dec 19, 1819, Weston, VT(1:64)  b. Aug 18, 1824
(Weston, VT(BR3:85)  d. Feb 20, 1849, age 24, FFC
(Samuel M. PEASE was the son of Elijah PEASE and Polly ALLEN)
(Hannah Drury WINSHIP was the dau of John WINSHIP, Jr. and Sally RICHARDSON)
Samuel Merritt PEASE (1318)  m. May 2, 1850  Abby C. SAWYER, 2nd wife
b. Dec 19, 1819, Weston, VT (1:64) Weston, VT (BR3:165); b. 1826 of Mt. Tabor, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Pittsfield, Ohio) d.

Children of Samuel Merritt PEASE and Abby C. SAWYER, born Weston, VT:
- Abby J. (2881) b. March 1851 d.
- Hannah E. (2882) b. Apr 15, 1852 d.
- Milo M. (2883) b. Sep 4, 1853 d.
- Ira A. (2884) b. May 7, 1856 d.

Silas Houghton PEASE (2832) m. Feb 7, 1847 Mary W. BALL, 1st wife
b. Oct 17, 1824 Weston, VT (BR3:86) b. (Mar 26, 1828), Thetford, VT
d. see below d. Jul 29, 1861 (33-4-3) (1B:3) MGC-A14
(Mary W. BALL was the dau of Calvin BALL and Jerusha CHAMBERLAIN)

Children of Silas Houghton PEASE and Mary W. BALL:
- Ella L. b. Nov 27, 1847 m. Lorenzo Houghton PEASE
- Edgar S. b. Sep 26, 1854 (1A:50?) d.

Pliny Marcellas PEASE (2843) m. Oct 1, 1857 Althea H. MARTIN of Chester, VT
b. Feb 28, 1833 (Chester, VT#D3) b. (Jul, 1836, VT)
d. Nov 21, 1900, Clay County, Iowa d. May 6, 1903, Strawberry Point, Iowa
(1880 census – residing Cass, Iowa)

Children of Pliny Marcellas PEASE and Althea H. MARTIN, Iowa:
- Mary A. b. (Nov 1861) m. John C. FENNIKEN, Strawberry Point, IO
  * Minnie Lucy b. Dec 16, 1863 d. Jan 19, 1927, Joplin, MO,
    m. John Adna CRAGIN in 1893, Strawberry Pt, Iowa

Andrew Jackson PEASE (2842) m. Sep 19, 1854 Susan CRAGIN, 1st wife
b. Dec 1, 1830, Weston, VT b. Mar 12, 1832, Weston, VT
d. See below d. May 31, 1876, Dubuque, Iowa
(Susan CRAGIN was the dau of Adna CRAGIN and Grace TOWN)

Andrew Jackson PEASE (2842) m. Oct 26, 1879 Julia BOARDMAN, 2nd wife
b. Dec 1, 1830, Weston, VT Strawberry, PT, IO b. (1827, NY)
d. See below d.
(1880 census – residing Cass, Iowa)

Andrew Jackson PEASE (2842) m. 1885 Addie C. GARDNER, 3rd wife
b. Dec 1, 1830, Weston, VT b. Mar 1854 d.

Platt Titus PEASE (2853) m. Jan 1, 1852 Sarah Jane ROCK
b. May 22, 1826 b. Oct 2, 1832, Petersburg, NY
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George Allen PEASE (2855) m. Dec 25, 1855 Electa A. SMITH, 2nd wife
b. Apr 9, 1829 b. Jan 13, 1834, Chester, VT (0:294)
d. Dec 31, 1881 d. Dec 29, 1865 (31-11-15)(1B:7) LGOC
(Mary Elizabeth (STANLEY) OLNEY was the dau of Hiram & Lorinda STANLEY)
(1880 census – residing Springfield, VT)

Children of Albert Elijah PEASE and Mary A. SHELDON, born Weston, VT:
* Ada Maria b. Nov 18, 1865 (1B:9) m. Harry SWEETLAND
* Oscar Albert b. Aug 18, 1867 (2:1) m. Phyletta PIERCE, Julia (GABERT) KILE
* Nettie Maria b. Jul 17, 1869 (2:3) m. Josiah PIERCE
* Flora Jane b. Jul 7, 1874 (2:6) m. Harlan C. JAQUITH
* Stella M. b. Aug 10, 1877 (2:8) m. Ernest J. WOODBURY
Sadie Lucy b. Jun 29, 1881 (2:10) m. James CLARKSON
Zoe Celestia b. Aug 13, 1885 (3:3) d. 1959, Springfield, VT?

Mary Ann Eliza SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon Dow SPAULDING and Eliza WORK)

John Walker PEASE (2871) m. Oct 23, 1879, NYC Margaret BRIDGE
b. Jan 30, 1846, Weston, VT b. Aug 1846, Scotland
d. (1900 census – residing Caldwell, NJ) d.
Children of John Walker PEASE and Margaret BRIDGE:
Howard F. b. Sep 16, 1882 d.
Bessie b. Feb 5, 1889 d.

Edward Eugene PEASE (2874) m. Dec 18, 1901 Mary Ann Eliza SPAULDING, 1st husband
b. Feb 12, 1861, ~Weston, VT (1B:5) b. Dec 18, 1861, Weston, VT
(Mary Ann Eliza SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon Dow SPAULDING and Eliza WORK)
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(Mary Ann Eliza (SPAULDING) PEASE married 2nd Charles Ebenezer BOLSTER)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Albert PEASE</td>
<td>Aug 18, 1867</td>
<td>Mar 15, 1891</td>
<td>Phyletta M. PIERCE, 1st wife</td>
<td>(Oct 15, 1868), South Londonderry, VT (22:4)MGC-A50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Aug 18, 1867(2:1)</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. (Oct 15, 1868), South Londonderry, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Oscar Albert PEASE was the son of Albert Elijah PEASE and Mary SHELDON)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Phyletta M. PIERCE was the dau of William Ward PIERCE and Lizzie STONE of Londonderry)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Oscar Albert PEASE and Phyletta M. PIERCE, born/died Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carroll Oscar</td>
<td>Jul 2, 1892</td>
<td>Oct 28, 1940</td>
<td>(24:BP42)MGC-A50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant daughter</td>
<td>Apr 9, 1894</td>
<td>Apr 9, 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Albert</td>
<td>Jan 4, 1902</td>
<td>Aug 13, 1936</td>
<td>(34-7-9)(23:36)MGCA50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Lorenzo</td>
<td>Aug 28,1904</td>
<td>Jan 31, 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oscar Albert PEASE m. Nov 20, 1920 Julia May (GABERT) KILE, 2nd marriage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Aug 18, 1867(2:1)</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td>b. Jul 21, 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Julia (GABERT) KILE was the dau of Joseph GABERT and Emma LITTLE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Julia GABERT was the widow of Harry KILE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Julia GABERT’s 3rd husband was George C. DECELL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Oscar Albert PEASE and Julia GABERT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infant No name</td>
<td>Dec 14, 1924</td>
<td>d. Dec 14, 1924</td>
<td>(12:36)MGC-A50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Julia GABERT was the widow of Harry KILE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Julia GABERT’s 3rd husband was George C. DECELL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dwight Edmond PEASE m. Aug 21, 1946 Olga ORDINETZ, 2nd wife

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d. WW II</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Feb 22, 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Olga ORDINETZ was the dau of Julian ORDINETZ and Anna KAMEL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Dwight Edmond PEASE and Olga ORDINETZ:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Edmond</td>
<td>Aug 14, 1948</td>
<td>m. Susan (SCHULTZ) MALLORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ann</td>
<td>Jan 6, 1951</td>
<td>m. McINTYRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gideon PEASE(194) m. Sep 11, 1783 Prudence SEXTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Nov 18, 1757, Enfield, CT</td>
<td>May 10, 1761, Somers, CT</td>
<td>(90, 1851, 1851)MGC-C44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. about 1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. May 11, 1851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gideon PEASE was the son of John PEASE and Bathsheba JONES)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Prudence SEXTON was the dau of Asahel SEXTON and Patience FARRINGTON)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Gideon PEASE and Prudence SEXTON, born Enfield, CT and Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Horace(588)</td>
<td>Sep 14, 1784, Enfield, CT</td>
<td>m. Betsey WATTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin (589)</td>
<td>Mar 30, 1786, Enfield, CT</td>
<td>d. Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prudence (590)</td>
<td>Mar 24,1788, Enfield, CT</td>
<td>d. Jan 28, 1854, Andover, VT, m. McINTYRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Lovisa (591)</td>
<td>1790, Enfield, CT</td>
<td>m. Freeman LYON of Peru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth (592)</td>
<td>May 27, 1794(1:36)</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda (593)</td>
<td>Oct 26, 1796(1:36)</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Warren (594)</td>
<td>Feb 25, 1799(1:36)</td>
<td>m. Fannie FIELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patience (595)</td>
<td>Feb 8, 1802 (1:37)</td>
<td>m. Orrin COOK of Manchester, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Nelson (596) b. May 1, 1806 m. Anna HAMILTON, Relief LAWRENCE
* Asahel (597) b. May 6, 1808 m. Sally RAY(REAY)

Horace PEASE (588) m. Nov 29, 1808 Betsey WATTS
b. Sep 14, 1787, Enfield, CT Weston, VT(BR1:212) b.
d. Apr 12, 1863, Salem, WI d.
Children of Horace (Hiram) PEASE and Betsey WATTS:
  Aaron A. (1603) b. Feb 25, 1811, Manlius, NY. m. Julia WETHERBY
  Minerva E. (1604) b. Feb 15, 1813 m. George CODINGTON,
                        and James MARWICK
  Galusha J. (1605) b. Feb 28, 1815 d. 1894
  Spencer A. (1606) b. Feb 23, 1817 d. Dec 9, 1887, Montello, WI
                          m. Julia A. OLDER
  Charlotte A.(1607) b. Mar 30, 1819 m. Edmund WHIPPLE
  Almira S. (1608) b. Apr 29, 1821 m. Henry OSBORN
  Allen W. (1609) b. Aug 19, 1823 d.
  Mary A. (1610) b. Aug 2, 1825 m. Samuel WHIPPLE

Warren PEASE (594) m. Mar 1824 Fannie FIELD
b. Feb 25, 1799 b. Sep 14, 1797
d. May 6, 1862, age 64(1B:4) MGC-C44 d. May 4, 1884
(Fannie FIELD was the dau of Charles FIELD and Jeminah WILSON)
Children of Warren PEASE and Fannie FIELD:
  Marion(1615) b. Jun 14, 1825 m. Samuel SARGEANT
  Lauretta(1616) b. (Oct 11,1826) d. Mar 27, 1827(0-5-16)
  Luther (1617) b. 1829 (LDS) d.
  Charles L. (1618) b. 1831 (LDS) d.
  Lucinda (1619) b. 1833 (LDS) d.
  Martha J.(1620) b. d.
  Huldah (1621) b. d.

Nelson PEASE (596) m. Sep 1828 Anna HAMILTON, 1st wife
b. May 1, 1806, Weston, VT b. Jul 16, 1810(1:25)
d. see below d. Jul 11,1855, age 45, MGC-C44
(Anna HAMILTON was the dau of Hans HAMILTON and Betsey Gray MARK)
Children of Nelson PEASE and Anna HAMILTON:
  * Eliza A. (1622) b. Jun 30, 1831 m. Wilbur C. TENNEY and Warren P. TENNEY
  Rhoda Ann (1623) b. Aug 22, 1832 m. James WRIGHT of Nashua, NH
  * Betsy Arvilla (1624) b. Jun 21, 1833 m. Charles Warren TURNER
  * Hiland N.(1625) b. Nov 9, 1835 m. Lydia Jane CHAPIN
  Mary M. (1626) b. Oct 21, 1838 m. Harvey WILLOUGHBY, of Hollis, NH
  * Nancy Jane(1627) b. Feb 16,1841 m. Isaac Foster SMITH
  * Lorenzo H.(1628) b. Oct 13,1843 m. Ella PEASE

Nelson PEASE (596) m.Oct 20, 1855 Relief LAWRENCE, 2nd wife
b. May 1, 1806 Weston, VT(BR3:265) b. 1808, Weston, VT
(Relief LAWRENCE was the dau of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Sarah CUMMINGS)
Asahel PEASE (597)  m. Nov 20, 1836  Sally REAY (BOGARDUS?)
b. May 6, 1808  b. Oct 28, 1810, Coxsackie, NY
(Sally REAY was the dau of James REAY and ? GREENE(GROOME))

Children of Asahel PEASE and Sally REAY:
*  Edwin Asahel (1629)  b. Jul 29, 1838  m. Lucella TAYLOR
  William H.(1630)  b. Apr 23,1840  d. Sep 13,1862, age 22, Civil War, Carrollton, LA, MGC-C44
  Clark Wellman(1631) b. Dec 6, 1841  m. Emily MATTOX,
  James Roy(1632)  b. Jan 2, 1843  d. Jun 23, 1858 (15-5-20)(1B:1)MGC-C44

Hiland Nelson PEASE(1625)  m. Feb 13, 1858  Lydia Jane CHAPIN, 1st husband
b. Nov 7,1835, Weston, VT  b. (Feb 14, 1836), Ohio
d. Nov 28, 1876(40-11-7)(2:5)MGC-C65  d. Nov 21, 1908(72-9-7) MGC-C65
(Lydia J. CHAPIN was the dau of Heman CHAPIN and Rhoda LYON)
(Lydia J. (CHAPIN) married 2nd Joel TUBBS

Children of Hiland Nelson PEASE and Lydia J. CHAPIN:
*  Anna J.  b. Jul 18, 1859  m. William Henry ABBOTT
  Frederic Nelson  b. Apr 14, 1861 (1B:5)d. Sep 17, 1864 (3-3-17)(1B:6)MGC-C65
  Asa Warren  b. Sep 1, 1862 (1B:6)  d. Sep 20, 1864 (2-0-20)(1B:6)MGC-C65
*  William Nelson  b. Jun 17, 1864 (1B:8)m.Anna May WOOD
  Mary Ellen  b. Aug 28, 1867 (2:1)  d. Feb 7, 1936, m. Arthur FISHER
  Estelle E.  b. Mar 20, 1873 (2:5)  d. Apr 11, 1901, m. Charles Paris LANE

Lorenzo H. PEASE (1628)  m. Feb 18, 1866  Ella Lucretia PEASE
b. Oct 13, 1843  Weston, VT(1B:7)  b. Nov 27, 1847, Landgrove, VT
d. Apr 12, 1917, Amherst, NH(73-5-29)MGC-A14  d. Mar 31, 1890(42-4-7)MGC-A14
(Ella L. PEASE was the dau of Silas PEASE and Mary BALL)
Son of Loren H. PEASE and Ella L. PEASE, born Weston, VT:
  Arthur L.  b. Feb 19, 1868 (2:1)  m. Annie L. BOUTELLE

Edwin Asahel PEASE (1629)  m. Jul 4, 1877  Lucella TAYLOR
b. Jul 29, 1838  Weston, VT(2:7)  b. Dec 10, 1843 (Quilt)
d. Apr 14, 1892(53-8-16)(3:10)MGC-A51  d. Mar 24, 1892(48-3-14)(3:10)MGC-A51
(Lucella  TAYLOR was the dau of James M. TAYLOR and Lucy SPAULDING)

Clark Wellman PEASE(1631)  m.Apr 14, 1866  Emily MATTOCKS, 1st wife
b. Dec 6, 1841  Rev. Packer  b. Mar 2, 1839, Wallingford, VT
d. see below  d. Jun 15, 1871(32-3-13)(2:4)MGC-C30
(Emily MATTOCKS was the dau of Elnathan MATTOCKS and Margaret GRISWOLD)
Children of Clark Wellman PEASE and Emily MATTOCKS, born Weston, VT:
  William H.  b. Aug 20, 1867 (2:1)  m. Carrie BODEL
*  Harriet Emily  b. Dec 25, 1869 (2:3)  m. Fred W. BOLSTER,
  and Chauncey HARRINGTON
  Samuel James  b. Jun 6, 1871 (2:4)  m. Lulu ROUNDS of Andover
Clark Wellman PEASE (1631) m. Jan 31, 1872 Lucinda (ADAMS) SYLVESTER, 2nd wife
b. Dec 6, 1841 Weston, VT (2:4) b. Aug 5, 1830, Ludlow, VT
d. see below d. May 4, 1918 (87-8-29) (20:60) MGC-C10
(Lucinda ADAMS was the dau of Auston ADAMS and Betsy ADAMS)
(Lucinda (ADAMS) (SYLVESTER) PEASE married 3rd George E. COLEMAN)

Clark Wellman PEASE (1631) m. Dec 26, 1886 Nellie M. LASELLE, 3rd wife
b. Dec 6, 1841 Weston, VT (4:13) b. Apr 30, 1862, St. Albans, VT
(Nellie M. LASELLE was the dau of Chester LASELLE and Martha CARLTON)

Children of Clark W. PEASE and Nellie M. LASELLE, born Weston, VT:
Marjorie May b. Mar 30, 1897 (6:1) d. Springfield, MA, m. Hollis STODDARD
Crawford Harold b. Sep 7, 1899 d. Feb 18, 1982
Chester Asahel b. May 24, 1901 (6:5) d. Jul 1977, SSDI, Yonkers, NY

William Nelson PEASE m. Jan 1, 1894 Anna May WOODS
b. Jun 17, 1864 (1B:8) Weston, VT (4:35) b. Sep 12, 1872, Hebron, NY
(Anna May WOOD was the dau of Charles E. WOOD and Margaret GLASIER)

Children of William Nelson PEASE and Anna May WOOD, born Weston, VT:
* Susie Ellen b. Sep 20, 1894 (3:12) m. Henry Clifford GABERT
* Hiland Asa b. Apr 7, 1897 (6:1) m. Lillia Lottie ORKINS
* Zilla Leo b. Sep 26, 1911 (9:52) m. Clarence W. BARROWS

Hiland Asa PEASE m. Jul 3, 1926 Lillia Lottie ORKINS
b. Apr 7, 1897 (6:1) b. Apr 18, 1903
(Lillia Lottie ORKINS was the dau of David ORKINS and Evaline HATCH)

Children of Hiland Asa PEASE and Lillia Lottie ORKINS:
Louise Agnes b. Oct 9, 1929 d. Oct 9, 1929, MGC
Winifred Agnes b. Dec 18, 1934 m. William Ervin STEWART
Phyllis Ruth b. May 27, 1943 m. Clinton Edward BLANCHARD

Captain Augustus PEASE m. abt. 1782 Tirzah HALL, 1st wife
b. Jul 19, 1759, Somers, CT b. Somers, CT
d. see below d. Jan 31, 1813, age 53, FFC
(Augustus PEASE was the son of Emery PEASE and Mary HORTON)

Children of Captain Augustus PEASE and Tirzah HALL, born Andover, VT:
* Lucinda b. Oct 4, 1783 m. Samuel PEABODY
* Asenath b. Feb 24, 1785 m. James FOSTER
Augustus, Jr. (745) b. Dec 15, 1786, Weston, VT m. Patty ALLEN
Elizabeth
* Elizabeth, II b. Oct 31, 1788 m. Henry LOVEJOY
Abiel(747) b. Sep 3, 1790 m. Sarah LAMPSON
* Calvin (748) b. Feb 25, 1792 m. Mary WILSON, Sally SWIFE
Polly (749) b. Jan 28, 1795 m. Alva HOLT
Ethan Hall (750) b. Sep 2, 1796 m. Sophia TAYLOR
* Dr. David(751) b. Jul 26, 1798 m. Hannah HOLT
* Alpheus(752) b. Sep 25, 1800 (1:36) m. Lucy FOSTER

Captain Augustus PEASE m. Sep 23, 1813 Rebecca DAVIS, 2nd wife
b. Jul 19, 1759, Somers, CT (Londonderry, VT) b.
d. Nov 15, 1831, age 73, FFC d.

Calvin PEASE(748) m. Oct 28, 1819 Mary WILSON, 1st wife
b. Feb 25, 1792, Andover, VT(1:266) b.
d. see below d.
Daughter of Calvin PEASE and Mary WILSON:
* Mary E.(1855) b. Nov 20, 1820, Troy, NY m. William PEABODY

Calvin PEASE(748) m. May 11, 1843 Widow Sally SWIFT, 2nd wife
b. Feb 25, 1792 b.
d. Dresden, NY? d. Dresden, NY
Daughter of Calvin PEASE and Sally SWIFT:
Sarah A. (1856) b. Sep 6, 1847, Dresden, NY m. Nathaniel KING

Dr. David PEASE (751) m. Sep 26, 1824(BR1:130) Hannah HOLT, 1st husband
d. Jul 29, 1849, Brooklyn, NY d. Oct 26, 1898(LDS)
(Hannah HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)
(Hannah (HOLT)PEASE married 2nd Henry HANNUM)
Children of Dr. David PEASE and Hannah HOLT:
* Caroline J. (1858) b. Feb 7, 1830, Keene, NH m. Auburn H. STERLIN
Timothy W.(1860) b. Feb 6, 1837, Chesterfield, NH d. Jan 1, 1838
Maria L.(1861) b. Nov 10, 1839, Chesterfield, NH m. Shubael BENNETT in 1872
* James F.(1862) b. Sep 24, 1843, Chesterfield, NH m. Addie S. WAITE
FrancisN.(1863) b. Dec 14, 1845 d.
Rosamond b. m. Joseph H. EASTMAN

James F. PEASE(1862) m. Jan 22, 1870 Addie S. WAITE
b. Sep 24, 1843, Chesterfield, NH Weston, VT(2:3) b. (1846)
d. d.
(Addie S. WAITE was the dau of Lewis Pearsons WAITE and Emeline GALE)
Children of James F. PEASE and Addie S. WAITE:
Lewis Waite b. May 6, 1875 d. (1918 – residing Weymouth, MA)
Susan Agnes b. Jul 13, 1880 d.

Alpheus PEASE(752) m. Dec 27, 1821 Lucy FOSTER
d. Feb 18, 1884(83-4-23)(3:2)MGC-A73  d. Jul 6, 1892(88-6-18)(3:10)MGC-A73

(Lucy FOSTER was the dau of Jonathan FOSTER and Hannah CUTTER)

Children of Alpheus PEASE and Lucy FOSTER, born Weston, VT:

- William Alpheus I(1864)  b. Nov 23, 1822(1:64)  m. Harriet WHEELER
- Lucy Jane(1865)  b. Dec 25, 1825(1A:3)  m. Artemas WHITING
- Hannah Augusta(1866)  b. Aug 3, 1828(1A:3)  m. Benjamin SMITH

??

- William Alpheus II  b. Nov 23, 1829(1A:3)  d.

- Celestia Wright(1867)  b. Jan 31, 1831(1A:3)  m. Clark A. RICHARDSON
- Charles Parker(1868)  b. May 31, 1837(1A:3)  d.
- * Mary Rebecca (1869)  b. Mar 29, 1841(1A:3)  m. Daniel L. HANNUM

---------------------------------------------------

Jonathan PEASE(b. Dec 18, 1803), d. Jul 6, 1892(88-6-18)

son of Jonathan PEASE and Hannah CUTLER

Urbane PEASE  m. Feb 5, 1804  Judith PIPER
b. Jun 8, 1778, Enfield, CT  Weston, VT(BR1:91)  b. Aug 25, 1786, Acton, MA
d. Oct 6, 1842(64-3-28), Webster, MI  d. Jun 5, 1872(85-9-10) Webster, MI
(Urbane PEASE was the son of Gideon PEASE and Sybil MARKHAM)
(Judith PIPER was the son of Gideon PEASE and Sybil MARKHAM)

Hiram PEASE  m. Nov 29, 1808 (BR1:212)  Betsy WATTS

Asa PEASE  m. Mary
b. 1797, MA  b. 1797

d. (1850 census – Weston, VT)  d.

Children of Asa and Mary PEASE:

- George  b. 1833 (census)  d.
- Benjamin C.  b. 1836 (census)  d.

Captain Abiel PEASE  m. Jul 20, 1817 (BR1:355)  Nancy HOLT

**PECK:** (Ref: Genealogical History of the Descendants of Joseph PECK, by Ira B. Peck, 1868)

John PECK(31)  m. Nov 12, 1788  Rebecca BADGER, 1st wife
b. May 8, 1767, Ashford, CT  Ashford, CT  b. Jan 1, 1768, Ashford, CT
d. See below  d. abt 1810
(John PECK was the son of John PECK and Jerusha PRESTON)
(Rebecca BADGER was the dau of Ezekiel BADGER and Doratha SCARBOROUGH)

Children of John PECK and Rebecca BADGER, born Cavendish, VT:

- Olive (63)  b. 1792  d. Nov 8, 1840, m. Joseph BALDWIN
- Palmer (64)  b. Dec 7, 1793(1:97)  d. age 23
- * Dolly (65)  b. Jan 15, 1794  m. Ephraim KILE
- * Oliver (66)  b. Jan 24, 1797(1:96)  m. Lucy AUSTIN
- * Oren A. (67)  b. Jul 4, 1799  m. Sally SHATTUCK
- * Ezekiel (68)  b. Jan 24, 1801(2:126)m. Sina FENN.
- Rhoda (69)  b. Jul 1, 1804(2:138)  d. 1808

John PECK (31)  m. Widow Hannah AUSTIN, 2nd wife
b. May 8, 1767, Ashford, CT  b. (1771)
d. Sep 21, 1849, age 83, FFC(Peck Quilt)  d. Nov 14, 1848, age 77, FFC
(Children of John PECK and Hannah AUSTIN, born Cavendish, VT:

* James Foster (70)  b. Jul 28, 1812  m. Phebe RHODES, Mary WINSHIP
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* Daniel David (71)  b. Feb 14, 1817  m. Jane STEVENS

Oliver PECK (66)  m. Mar 31, 1819  Lucy AUSTIN
b. Jan 24, 1797, Cavendish, VT(1:96)Weston, VT(BR1:109)b. 1801
d. 1878, age 81, MGC-A65  d. 1889, age 88, MGC-A65
(Lucy AUSTIN was the dau of Timothy AUSTIN and Elizabeth AMES)
Children of Oliver PECK and Lucy AUSTIN, born Weston, VT:
  John (144)  b. Feb 8, 1819 (1:68)  d.
  Almon (145)  b. May 27, 1821 (1:68)  d. May 26, 1847 (Peck Quilt)
  Suva Chapman (146)  b. Jun 29, 1823 (1:68)  m. Sarah (BARNARD)BOWEN

  Alonzo Cone (147)  b. Nov 13, 1825 (1:68)  m. Catherine HAWLEY, and Mrs. Isabella DONNELL
  Lavina (148)  b. May 25, 1828 (1:68)  m. Rev. Ira TOGGART
  Oliver Austin (149)  b. Sep 3, 1830 (1:68)  m. Harriet A. CLARK
  * Lucy Ann (150)  b. May 29, 1832 (1:68)  m. Lewis Perry DEAN
  * Hannah Rebecca (151) b. Oct 8, 1833 (1:68)  m. J. E. WILSON and Enos Alden TURNER, (2nd wife)
  Sylvia Jane (152)  b. Oct 13, 1835 (1:68)  m. John H. FISHER
  * Lucretia (153)  b. Jul 28, 1840 (1:68)  m. George METCOLF
  Eugene Kingsley (154)  b. Nov 28, 1846 (1:68)  d.

Oren A. PECK (67)  m. Dec 4, 1823  Sally SHATTUCK, 1st husband
d. Feb 18, 1840(40-7-14)MGC-C38  d. Sep 18, 1884(85-7-20)(3:2)MGC-C38
(Sally SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Sarah SPOFFORD)
(Sally SHATTUCK married 2nd Lemuel ABBOTT)
Children of Oren A. PECK and Sally SHATTUCK:
  Oren H. (155)  b. Jun 25, 1825  d. Apr 27, 1828 (2-9-3)FFC
  * James Foster (156)  b. Jan 20, 1827 (1:83)  m. Sylvia WHITE
  Sarah Jane (157)  b. Feb 10, 1829 (1:83)  d. Jul 6, 1844(15-4-26)FFC
  * Shattuck Parker (158)  b. Mar 5, 1831 (1:83)  m. Rebecca G. HALE
  * Lucy Mariah (159)  b. Nov 22, 1833 (1:83)  m. Ora S. ABBOTT
  Artemas Oren (160)  b. Feb 10, 1836 (1:83)  d. 1901, age 65, MGC-C38
  * Mary E. (161)  b. May 28, 1840  m. Ransom BECKWITH

Ezekiel PECK (68)  m. Mar 3, 1831  Sina FENN
b. Jan 24, 1801, Cavendish, VT  Weston, VT(BR2:200)  b. Sep 1, 1805, Ludlow, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Troy, NH)  d. Troy, NH
(Sina FENN was the dau of Austin FENN and Hannah IVES)
Children of Ezekiel PECK and Sina FENN:
  Joel E. (162)  b. Feb 12, 1832  d. Jan 2, 1849
  Oren, II (163)  b. Feb 14, 1834  m. Hattie A. CHENEY
  Hannah A. (164)  b. Apr 16, 1836  d
  Melvina (165)  b. Jan 20, 1838  d.

James Foster PECK (70)  m. Apr 29, 1841  Phoebe RHODES, 1st wife
d. Jan 31, 1880 (67-6-3), FFC  d. Jul 12, 1856, age 39 FFC
(Phebe RHODES was the dau of Amasa and Olive RHODES)

Children of James Foster PECK and Phebe RHODES:

- Rhoda S. (166) b. May 19, 1842 d. Mar 10, 1843(0-9-21) FFC
- Alvaro Foster (167) b. Apr 23, 1846 (1:83)m. Phyletta PIERCE of Londonderry, VT
- Angeline Phebe (168) b. Feb 26, 1850 (1:83)d. Oct 14, 1887 (37-7-18)(3:5)MGC-B24

James Foster PECK (70) m. Oct 16, 1856 Mary Barrett WINSHIP, 2nd wife
d. Jan 31, 1880(67-6-3) FFC

(Mary Barrett WINSHIP was the dau of John WINSHIP and Sally RICHARDSON)

Daniel Dennison PECK (71) m. Dec 8, 1842 Jane STEVENS, 1st Husband
b. Feb 14, 1817, Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(BR2:470)b. Feb 28, 1826, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Jun 15, 1851, Iowa (Peck Quilt) d. 1896, MGC-B76

(Jane STEVENS was the dau of David STEVENS and Lydia FLETCHER)

(Jane STEVENS married 2nd John H. CONDON)

Children of Daniel Dennison PECK and Jane STEVENS:

- Almerom D. (169) b. Oct 6, 1843 m. Mary HARRINGTON, Mt. Holly, VT
- Philetus D. (170) b. Dec 27, 1847 m. Sophronia GRAVES
- Edwina Jane (171) b. Mar 12, 1851
d.

(James Foster PECK(156) m. Apr 9, 1852 Sylvia (Lydia) WHITE
d.

(Sylvia WHITE was the dau of Nathan WHITE and Sally GRIFFIN)

Children of James Foster PECK and Sylvia WHITE:

- Filinda (237) b. Oct 21, 1852 d.
- Sarah J. (238) b. Dec 20, 1853 d. Dec 9, 1855, MGC-C78
- Marion Elva (239) b. Oct 4, 1855 m. Amon Dudley HEALD on May 17, 1877.
- George Oren b. Oct 9, 1857 .m. Ellie Eunice BUSWELL

George Oren PECK m. b. Oct 9, 1857
d. Feb 24, 1901, Ludlow, VT, LLC d. Mar 29, 1926, Ludlow, VT, LLC

((Ellie Eunice BUSWELL was the dau of Cyrus BUSWELL and Eunice WHITE)

Shattuck Parker PECK(158) m. May 5, 1862 Rebecca H. HALE, 1st husband
b. May 5, 1831(1:83) Weston, VT(B1:7) b. 1833(census)
d. Apr 2, 1865, Petersburg, VA, Civil War, MGC-C38 d. Sep 1, 1891
(Rebecca H. HALE was the dau of Luther and Malinda HALE)

(Rebecca (HALE) PECK married 2nd, Albert W. MARSH)

Walcott PECK m. Aug 17, 1826 Rachael DODGE
d. (1850 census – Ackworth, NH) d. Apr 21, 1837, Blissfield, MI

(Walcott PECK was the son of Jeremiah PECK and Elizabeth GAINS)

Children of Walcott PECK and Rachael DODGE:

- Male No Name b. Jul 2, 1827 d. Jul 2, 1827, FFC
- Male No name b. Jun 30, 1828 d. Jun 30, 1828, FFC
- Sarah E. b. Jun 1829 d. Apr 18, 1832(2-10-0) FFC
Philetus D. PECK (m. Oct 24, 1869) Sophronia GRAVES
b. Dec 27, 1847, Mt. Holly, VT Rev. Packer
(Sophronia GRAVES was the dau of Merrill GRAVES and Hannah WILLIAMS)

Children of Philetus D. PECK and Sophonia GRAVES:
- Daniel Dennison b. Jul 24, 1870
- * Harrison Congdon b. Jan 4, 1873 (2:5)
- * Lottie Eliza b. May 22, 1875 (2:6)
- * Lora Jane b. Oct 22, 1877 (2:8)
- * Jay Merrill b. Oct 11, 1880 (1:83)
- * Guy Dudley b. Dec 7, 1882
- * Oliver Austin b. May 20, 1885 (3:3)
- * Gale Philetus b. Oct 27, 1887 (3:5)
- Ada Mary b. Oct 2, 1891 (3:9)

Harrison Congdon PECK (m. Dec 23, 1899) Jennie RICHARDSON
b. Jan 4, 1873, Weston, VT (2:5) Weston, VT (5:8)
d. Dec 1, 1956, age 83 (29:44) MGC-B76 d. Oct 28, 1949 (26:15) MGC-B76
(Jennie RICHARDSON was the dau of Alfred H. RICHARDSON and Elnora ADAMS)

Jay Merrill PECK (m. Dec 13, 1904) Lora May DECELL
d. Feb 22, 1971 d.
(Lora DECELL was the dau of Joseph DECELL and Mary LONGE)

Children of Jay Merrill PECK and Lora May DECELL:
- Thelma b. Nov 19, 1910 (9:35) d.
- Bernard b. d. 1970, Florida
- Geneva E. b. Apr 11, 1907 (7:56) m. WOLCOTT

Guy Dudley PECK (m. Jun 14, 1907) Flora Elnora WARNER
b. Dec 7, 1882, Mt. Holly, VT (4:70) b. Jan 4, 1891

Children of Guy Dudley PECK and Flora Elnora WARNER:
- Raymond Guy b. Sep 25, 1911 d. Oct 10, 1948, Hanover, NH
- Lawrence Melvin b. Oct 21, 1913 d. May 14, 1989, Bennington, VT
- Wayne Louis b. Nov 30, 1923 d. Eileen Mae LAMONDA

Oliver Austin PECK (m. Aug 18, 1906) Lena Belle DECELL
b. May 20, 1885 (3:3) b. May 5, 1889, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Feb 11, 1960 (1930 census – Springfield, MA) d.
(Lena Belle DECELL was the dau of Joseph DECELL and Mary LONGE)
Gale Philetus PECK m. Marion A. SHEPPARD
(Marion A. SHEPPARD was the dau of William H. SHEPPARD and Jennie A. THOMSON)

Children of Gale Philetus PECK and Marion A. SHEPPARD:

Howard Gale b. Apr 6, 1912 m. Lucy Aline FLANDERS
Wayland S. b. Jul 18, 1921 m. Thelma Naomi BARGFREDE

Alvaro Foster PECK(167) m. Phyletta Sarah PIERCE
b. Apr 23,1846(1:83) b. Mar 27, 1846, Londonderry, VT
(Phyletta Sarah PIERCE was the dau of Samuel PIERCE and Mary AMEDEN(AMSDEN?))

Children of Alvaro Foster PECK and Phyletta S. PIERCE

* Ernest Foster b. May 25, 1879 m. Nellie M. WAITE
Edna Mary b. Mar 27, 1882 d. Dec 9, 1927 (45-8-12)(22:8)MGC-B24

(Phyletta Sarah PIERCE was the dau of Samuel PIERCE and Mary AMEDEN(AMSDEN?))

Children of Eras Foster PECK and Nellie M. WAITE

* Ernest Foster PECK m. Nellie Maria WAITE, 2nd husband
b May 25, 1879 b. Dec 5, 1879(2:9)
(Nellie M. WAITE was the dau of Aldis Lovell WAITE and Maria SHORT)
(Nellie M. WAITE was divorced from Harry HOWARD)

Daughter of Ernest Foster PECK and Nellie M. WAITE, born Greenfield, MA:
Adis P b. Feb 1, 1919 d. Oct 18, 2001, Springfield, VT,
m. Waino O. MARKEY on Sep 3, 1938 in Chester, VT

PECOR:

Alphonse PECOR m. Georgiana KING
b. (1866), Canada b. 1873, New York State
d. d.
(Alphonse PECOR was the son of James and Mary PECOR)
(Georgiana KING was the dau of Charles KING and Mary PUNNETT)

Raymond Edward PECOR Flora A. (HART)COLBURN, 2nd husband
b. Oct 9, 1906, Ludlow, VT b. Mar 1, 1894(3:12)
(Flora A. HART was the dau of Orvis HART and Mary STEVENS)
(Flora A. HART was the widow of Eli Elias COLBURN)

PERHAM:

Henry Spaulding PERHAM m. Estelle Sophia KITTRIDGE
b. Nov 27, 1866 b. Nov 16, 1843, Chelmsford, MA Weston, VT(1B:7)
(Henry Spaulding PERHAM was the son of David PERHAM and Eleutheria WAITE)
(Estelle Sophia KITTRIDGE was the dau of Cullen KITTRIDGE and Amy HULL)
Children of Henry Spaulding PECKHAM and Estelle Sophia KITTRIDGE:

James Cullen b. Dec 20, 1867 d.
Walter b. Oct 23, 1870 d.
David b. Jun 25, 1877 d.
PERKINS:

John L. PERKINS m. Feb 23, 1858 Adda H. LINCOLN
b. (1837, NY) Weston, VT(1B:2) b. (1839, VT)
d. d.

Jonathan PERKINS m. Julia LONGE, 1st husband
b. (Mar 29, 1838), Canada b. Mar 17, 1849, Canada
(Julia (LONGE) PERKINS married 2nd Frank Edward ROBERTS)
Children of Jonathan PERKINS and Julia LONGE, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   George b. (1870) d.
   * James J. b. Jan 15, 1872(4:60) m. Ella F. SLADE
     Adelbert b. Feb 20, 1876(4:64) d. Sep 11, 1877, Mt. Holly, VT, MGC-A112
     Herbert b. (Mar 9, 1878) d. May 8, 1894(76-1-29)(3:12)MGC-A112
     Ira M. b. Mar 9, 1880 (2:9) d.
     Willie b. Jun 23, 1882(4:70) d.
     Male No name b. Aug 5, 1885 (3:3) d. Aug 5, 1885(3:3)

James J. PERKINS m. Ella F. SLADE
d. d.
(Ella F. SLADE was the dau of Samuel SLADE and Laura PAYNE)
Children of James J. PERKINS and Ella F. SLADE, born Mt. Holly, VT:
   Clyde b. Sep 5, 1894 (3:12) d.
   Howard b. May 4, 1898 d. Jun 9, 1906,(18:BP46, Plymouth, VT)
   Guy b. Jun 12, 1899 (6:3) d. Jul 9, 1981, age 82, Brattleboro, VT

PERRY:

John PERRY m. Almina __________
b. 1800 (census) b. 1807 (census)
d. d.
Children of John and Almina PERRY:
   Jothan b. 1838 (census) d.
   Nathan b. 1841 (census) d.
   Almina b. 1843 (census) d.
   James P. b. 1845 (census) d.
   Elizabeth M. b. 1847 (census) d.
   Julia b. 1849 (census) d.

Cornelius PERRY m. Sep 30, 1820 Keziah DARRIOTT
b. Sep 13, 1801(1:38) Weston, VT(BR1:407) b. Jun 5, 1805, Jaffrey, NH
d. d. Feb 24, 1857(51-8-19) Londonderry, VT
Children of Cornelius PERRY and Keziah DARRIOTT:
   * Ruth S. b. 1825 m. Abram Jackson FOSTER
   * John E. b. 1830 m. Abbie Elizabeth ABBOTT

John E. PERRY m. Oct 12, 1859 Abbie Elizabeth ABBOTT, 1st husband
b. 1830 Londonderry, VT b. May 20, 1842, Grafton, VT
d. 1863, age 33, MGC-B79 d. 1901, age 69, MGC-B79
(Abbie Elizabeth ABBOTT was the dau of Daniel and Fanny ABBOTT)
(Abbie E. (ABBOTT) PERRY married 2nd Edmund W. PIPER, May 20, 1866)
Children of John E. PERRY and Abbie E. ABBOTT:
* Forrest Daniel b. (Oct 4, 1860) m. Ella J. RANDALL
* Fannie Idellar b. May 5, 1863 m. Thomas Henry CLAYTON

Forrest Daniel PERRY m. Apr 19, 1884 Ella J. RANDALL
b. (Oct 4, 1860) Mt. Holly, VT(5:9) b. 1866
d. Feb 11, 1938(77-4-7)Mt. Holly, VT(24:BP17)MGC-B79 d.
(Ella J. RANDALL was the dau of Isaac RANDALL and Esther PARKER)
Son of Forrest Daniel PERRY and Ella J. RANDALL:
Forrest Orren Penn b. Oct 14, 1886 d.

Peter W. PERRY (1843-1865), age 22, MGC-B79

Shubael PERRY m. Jerusha ______
b. b.
d. d.
Children of Shubael PERRY and Jerusha:
Jerusha b. Jul 6, 1796 m. Silas SOUTHERLAND
Hannah b. Feb 5, 1798 m. William DUTTON in Londonderry, VT
Oliver G. b. Jan 14, 1800(1:38) m. Rebeckah BALDWIN of Londonderry, VT
* Cornelius b. Sep 13, 1801(1:38) m. Kezia DARRIOTT
Minerva b. May 9, 1805 m. Thomas HEWITT
* Lucinda b. Feb 15, 1807 m. John WORK
Mahala b. Jan 26, 1810 m. Benjamin SHAVER of Londonderry, VT
Roxana b. 1812 d. Jan 29, 1878, Pawlet, VT,
m. Harvey N. WEEKS

George D. PERRY m. Feb 21, 1843 Judith A. SARGEANT
b. (1822, VT) Weston, VT(BR2:469) b. (1825, NH)
d. (1880 census – residing Hardwick, MA) d.

Lemuel P. PERRY m. Jane BOURNE
b. (Feb 1848, Canada) b. (May 1853, VT)
d. (1930 census – residing Springfield, VT)
Children of Lemuel PERRY and Jane BOURNE:
Lemuel C. b. Jun 27, 1878 (2:8) d. Jun 27, 1878
Linnie M. b. Nov 1880 d.
Leon Anthony b. Jan 20, 1892 d. Dec 1971, Springfield, VT

Frederick C. PERRY m. Florence MORIN
b. Dec 2, 1880, Highgate, VT b.
d. Oct 29, 1964, age 83 (29:113) d.
(Frederick C. PERRY was the son of Derious PERRY and Ella GREGG)

PERSONS:
George PERSONS m. Apr 1, 1802 Polly LYON
b. Oct 27, 1782, Northbridge, MA  Uxbridge, MA  
d.

Children of George PERSONS and Polly LYON, born Weston, VT:

Perlina (Paulina)  b. Mar 13, 1810 (1:38)  d.  (1880 census – Shaker Village, Shirley, MA)
Leander A.  b. Sep 16, 1812 (1:38)  d.  (1880 census – Shaker Village, Shirley, MA)

Oliver PERSONS  m. Aug 15, 1800  Lydia PRIEST, 1st wife
b. May 15, 1773, Winchendon, MA  b. Sep 21, 1770, Groton, MA
d. Dec 1, 1842, age 69, FFC  d. Oct 23, 1832, age 62, FFC

( Oliver PERSONS was the son of Richard PERSONS and Keziah BIXBEE)
( Lydia PRIEST was the dau of Timothy PRIEST and Sarah BUTTERFIELD)

Children of Oliver PERSONS and Lydia PRIEST:

* Louisa Dickson  b. Apr 7, 1802  m. Thomas WYMAN, Jr. of Peru, VT
Mary Butterfield  b. Jun 30, 1803  d. Sep 24, 1805
* Oliver Stillman  b. Apr 11, 1805  m. Hannah BUSS, Roby (ARNOLD)PEASE
* Mary Butterfield  b. Nov 22, 1806  m. David DRURY, John TAYLOR
Richard N.  b. Aug 4, 1811  d. Feb 16, 1839, unm., Medina, Ohio
Sarah  b. Jan 7, 1813  m. Eli BRUCE, Troy, VT

Oliver Stillman PERSONS  m. Dec 7, 1826  Hannah BUSS, 1st wife

( Oliver Stillman PERSONS was the son of Oliver PERSONS and Lydia PRIEST)
( Hannah BUSS was the dau of Aaron BUSS and Hannah FRENCH)

Children of Oliver Stillman PERSONS and Hannah BUSS:

* Hannah Abigail  b. Dec 9, 1829 (1A:29)  m. Dike LEONARD
* Nancy Jane  b. Oct 16, 1833 (1A:29)  m. Alonzo H. DRURY
* Lydia Elizabeth  b. Dec 5, 1837 (1A:29)  m. Charles C. HESELTON
* Sarah A.  b. Jun 3, 1841  m. Auburn PATCH
* David Stillman  b. Jan 8, 1844  m. Julia Anna JAQUITH
  A. Jaquith  b. Dec 2, 1849  d.

Oliver Stillman PERSONS  m. Aug 13, 1868  Roby (ARNOLD) PEASE, 2nd wife
b. Apr 11, 1805  Weston, VT(2:1)  b. Jan 23, 1803

( Roby (ARNOLD) PEASE was the widow of Elijah PEASE, Jr. and the dau of Ebenezer ARNOLD
and Roby GASTON/GORTON)

David Stillman PERSONS  m. Nov 24, 1868  Julia Anna JAQUITH
b. Jan 8, 1844  (Andover, VT)  b. Dec 15, 1849
d. (1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)  d.

( Julia JAQUITH was the dau of Isaac JAQUITH and Mary COLE)

Children of David S. PERSONS and Julia JAQUITH, born Weston, VT:

Minnie Eva  b. Sep 20, 1869 (2:3)  m. Jewett PIERCE, George APLIN
Julia Belle  b. Mar 13, 1876 (2:7)  m. Walter S. STEARNS

PETTEE: (Ref: History of The Town Of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881)
Watts Hubbard PETTEE  m. Oct 31, 1848  Eliza LOVELAND
b. Jan 1, 1822, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(BR3:135)  b. Sep 3, 1823, Reading, VT
d. (1880 census – residing 3rd Ward, Galesburg, IL)  d.
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Children of Watts Hubbard PETTEE and Eliza LOVELAND:
- Lucia Lora, b. Oct 17, 1849, d.
- Sarah Elizabeth, b. Oct 31, 1851, d.
- Eva Clair, b. Nov 13, 1853, d.
- Cora Lillian, b. Mar 17, 1858, d.
- Mary Eliza, b. May 10, 1860, d.
- George Watts, b. Sep 21, 1862, d.
- Frederick, b. Sep 6, 1865, d.

PETTINGILL:
- Samuel Abbott PETTINGILL, m. Nov 4, 1756, Mary Lewis HOLT
  - b. Mar 16, 1731, Andover, MA
  - d. Aug 6, 1777, Ticonderoga, NY (Rev. War)
  - (Samuel Abbott PETTINGILL was the son of Nathaniel PETTINGILL and Susannah ABBOTT)
  - (Mary HOLT was the dau of John HOLT and Mary LEWIS)
- Children of Samuel Abbott PETTINGILL and Mary HOLT, born Andover, MA and Wilton, NH:
  - Peter, b. Aug 12, 1756, d. 1830, m. Mary MOORS (1771-1830)
  - Samuel Holt, b. Nov 24, 1757, d. Apr 8, 1838, Andover, VT, m. Mary HOLDEN
  - William Holt, b. Aug 23, 1759, m. Rhoda HAGGETT, Polly BARKER
  - Benjamin, b. Feb 7, 1762, d. 1776, Ticonderoga, NY (Rev. War)
  - Mary, b. Dec 11, 1768, m. Thomas MOORS
  - John Holt, b. Dec 11, 1768, m. Polly BARKER
  - Susannah A., b. Feb 11, 1770, d.
  - Betty, b. Apr 4, 1772, NH d.
  - Nathaniel, b. Jun 18, 1774, NH d. 1820, Wilton, NH
- William Holt PETTINGILL, m. Feb 28, 1782, Rhoda HAGGETT, 1st wife
  - Rhoda, b. Aug 7, 1784, d. 1800, Wilton, NH
  - William, b. Nov 12, 1785, m. Rebecca SAWYER
  - Charlotte, b. Nov 6, 1787, m. Nahum BURTON, 1st wife
  - Sophia, b. Oct 6, 1789, m. Abiel HUTCHINSON
  - Betsey, b. Aug 2, 1792, m. Abel GRAY
  - Lucinda, b. Jul 6, 1794, m. Nahum BURTON, 2nd wife
  - Phebe, b. Apr 26, 1796, d. Aug 3, 1829, m. Joseph HOWARD
- John Holt PETTINGILL, m. Nov 23, 1797, Polly BARKER
John Barker  
  b. Oct 8, 1801  
  d. Mar 23, 1882, Ludlow, VT

* Polly Barker  
  b. Apr 11, 1804  
  m. Benjamin BALDWIN

* Lorenzo Barker  
  b. Jun 22, 1809  
  m. Almira FULLER, Mary (PRESCOTT) FROST

* Elvira Barker  
  b. Sep 25, 1810  
  m. William BURTON, A. C. READ

* Dorcas Manning  
  b. Mar 13, 1816  
  m. John HULL, III

Joel Manning  
  b. Aug 14, 1822  
  d. Aug 2, 1847, Londonderry, VT

Rev. Lorenzo Barker PETTINGILL’s 1st wife Rhoda ?, died Jun 27, 1840/41/44, buried in East Hill Cemetery in Andover, VT

Rev. Lorenzo B. PETTINGILL  
  m. Jun 22, 1847  
  Almira H. FULLER, 2nd wife

b. Jun 22,1809, Andover,  
  Weston, VT(BR3:84) b. 1813 (census)

d. see below  
  d. Sep 14, 1868 (55-3-29)(2:1)IC

(Almira H. FULLER was the dau of Elijah FULLER and Almira HALL)

Rev. Lorenzo B. PETTINGILL  
  Feb 25, 1869  
  Mary G. (PRESCOTT) FROST, 3rd wife

b. Jun 22, 1809  
  Weston, VT(2:2) b. Apr 23, 1813, NH

d. Sep 10, 1881, age 72, IC  
  d. Dec 17, 1909(96-7-24)IC

(1880 census – residing Woodstock, VT)

(Mary Grey PRESCOTT was the dau of John PRESCOTT and Hannah DICKEY)

(Mary Grey (PRESCOTT) FROST was the widow of Timothy Moors FROST)

PHILLIPS:

Calvin PHILLIPS  
  m. Dec 2, 1857  
  Mary Elizabeth PENFIELD of Boston

b. Aug 6, 1834, Peru, VT  
  Peru, VT b. Sep 14, 1837, Gorham, ME

d. May 3, 1905  
  d. Nov 23, 1930(93-2-9), Weston, VT(22:42)

(Calvin PHILLIPS was the son of Asa PHILLIPS and Sibil ADAMS)

(Mary Elizabeth PHILLIPS dau of Benjamin PENFIELD and Susan WHITNEY)

(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)

Children of Calvin PHILLIPS and Mary Elizabeth PENFIELD, born Peru, VT:

Aaron Atwood  
  b. (1859)  
  d.

Mary E.  
  b. (1862)  
  d. Aug 19, 1881

Susan  
  b. (1866)  
  d.

Emeline  
  b. (1868)  
  d.

* Martha I.  
  b. Jan 6, 1871  
  m. Stephen H. DUTTON, Henry I. WALKER

Eddie  
  b. (1875)  
  d.

No name daughter  
  b. (1880)  
  d.

George K. PHILLIPS  
  m.  
  Augusta ____________

b. (1830)  
  b. (1840)

d.  
  d.

Son of George K. PHILLIPS and Augusta ??, born Weston, VT:

George  
  b. Sep 5, 1860 (1B:4)  
  d.

PIERCE:

Lt. William PIERCE  
  m.  
  Hannah ___________

b. Mar 16, 1727, Andover, MA  
  b.

d. Jul 22, 1818, Andover, VT  
  d.

(William PIERCE was the son of Somers PIERCE and Martha HOLT)
Children of Lt. William PIERCE and Hannah _________?, born Wilton, NH:

* William, Jr.  b. 1747  m. Sarah HOLT
  Asa  b. Feb 18, 1756  d. Sep 17, 1776
* Benjamin  b. May 18, 1762  m. Dorcas LOVEJOY
* Timothy  b. Feb 4, 1765  m. Phebe CARLTON

William PIERCE, Jr.  m. Mar 30, 1780  Sarah HOLT
b. 1747, Wilton, NH  Wilton, NH  b. May 31, 1757, Wilton, NH
d.  d.
(Sarah HOLT was the dau of Captain Timothy HOLT and Elizabeth HOLT)

Children of William PIERCE and Sarah HOLT:

* Sally (Sarah)  b. 1782(census)  m. John KIMBALL
  William, III  b. Sep 20, 1785  m. Mary MONCRIEF (MONERIEL)
* Asa  b. Dec 6, 1788  m. Hannah HIGGINS
  Phebe  b. (1793)  d. Nov 4, 1834, age 41, FFC, unm.
  Betsey  b.  m. LOCKWOOD
* Hannah  b.  m. Charles LOCKWOOD
* Roxanna  b. Jul 2, 1801  m. William CAMPBELL
  Lydia  b.  m. Aaron BLANCHARD
  Polly  b.  d. unm.
  Calvin  b.  d. unm.

Asa PIERCE  m. Mar 13, 1817  Hannah HIGGINS, 2nd wife
b. Dec 6, 1788  Jamaica, VT  b. Mar 30, 1798, Jamaica, VT
d. Feb 3, 1874, Weston, VT  d. Dec 30, 1872, Clarendon, VT
(Hannah HIGGINS was the dau of Ichabod HIGGINS and Elizabeth YOUNG)

Children of Asa PIERCE and Hannah HIGGINS:

Calvin Heman  b. Jan 20, 1818 (1:68)  d. Dec 26, 1827
  William Young  b. Oct 4, 1820 (1:68)  d. Sep 5, 1882, Springville, NY,
  m. Serepta HOSSITER
  Sarah Angeline  b. Apr 14, 1825 (1:68)d. Dec 16, 1905, Wells, VT,
  m. Henry Curtis BURTON on Jul 4, 1844
* Mary J.  b. Oct 28, 1827  m. Henry O. WRIGHT
  Warren A.  b. Jul 14, 1831  d. Jan 21, 1897, St. James, MO.,
  m. Frances J. DAVIS
  Wesley  b. Nov 18, 1833  d. Aug 29, 1864
  Albert H.  b. Mar 10, 1836  m. Eugenia HOSSITER

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Asa PIERCE  m. Dec 6, 1824  Mary HALE, 1st wife
b. Aug 30, 1798  Pepperrell, MA  b.1797
d. See below  d.1861(63-5-18)(1B:3)MGC-B33
(Asa PIERCE was the son of Ephraim PIERCE and Patty CHAMBERLAIN)
(Mary HALE was the dau of Zacharius HALE and Mary?)

Son of Asa PIERCE and Mary HALE:

Ephraim  b. 1830  d. Mar 10, 1854, age 23(1:94)MGC-B33
Asa PIERCE m. Sarah Ann (HUGHES) CONE, 2nd marriages b. Aug 30, 1798 b. 1822, Londonderry, VT d. Oct 20, 1872, age 73, Weston, VT (2:4) d. Oct 4, 1904, Greeley, Colorado (Sarah Ann HUGHES was the dau of Leeman HUGHS and the widow of Stephen CONE (1800-1848) Son of Asa PIERCE and Sarah Ann HUGHES (See MGC B33)

* Fred Asa b. Aug 13, 1866 (1B:10) m. Ida Ethel HART

Fred Asa PIERCE m. Sep 15, 1889 Ida Ethel HART, 1st wife b. Aug 13, 1866 (1B:10) (Wardsboro, VT) b. Apr 11, 1870, Windham, VT d. Jun 2, 1928, Los Angeles, CA d. Oct 1, 1903, Greeley, CO (Ida Ethel HART was the dau of Nathaniel HART and Melvina B. ROBINSON)

Children of Fred Asa PIERCE and Ida Ethel HART:  
Sarah Blanche b. Sep 12, 1892 d. Oct 6, 1994, Okanosan, WA, m. Alvertus PICKETT (1887-1946)  
Lula Ida b. 1899 d.  
Gladys d.

Fred Asa PIERCE m. 1905 Flora B. HARLOW, 2nd wife b. Aug 13, 1866 (1B:10) b. Apr 14, 1879, Iowa d. Jun 2, 1928, Los Angeles, CA d.

Children of Fred Asa PIERCE and Flora B. HARLOW:  
Fred A. b. d.  

Benjamin PIERCE m. Oct 27, 1785 Dorcas LOVEJOY, 1st wife b. May 18, 1762, Wilton, NH b. Apr 16, 1762, Methuen, MA d. see below d. Aug 15, 1817

Children of Benjamin PIERCE and Dorcas LOVEJOY:  
* Dorcas b. Jan 22, 1786 m. Thomas HALL  
* Polly b. Apr 29, 1787 m. Daniel DODGE  
James b. Aug 17, 1789 d. Apr 12, 1813, age 24, FFC, m. Mary WALKER on Dec 5, 1811  
* Abiel b. Mar 21, 1791 m. Nancy HOLT, Hannah MANNING  
* Asa b. Mar 17, 1794 m. Betsey DODGE  
* Alvah b. Oct 6, 1796 m. Dorothy BAKER  
Nancy b. Dec 2, 1798 d. Aug 4, 1862, m. Isreal (Isaac)JEWETT, David PUTNAM  
* Alanson b. Aug 27, 1801 m. Hannah BURTON  
* Abel b. Apr 1, 1804 m. Harriet DODGE

Benjamin PIERCE m. Feb 8, 1820 Mrs. Nabby F. DODGE, 2nd wife b. May 18, 1762, Wilton, NH b.
d. May 9, 1847, Londonderry, VT d. Aug 28, 1865

Children of Benjamin PIERCE and Nabby DODGE, born Andover, VT:  
Abigail b. Nov 25, 1820 m. George C. MASON on Apr 7, 1842  
James b. Dec 22, 1822 d. Oct 21, 1842
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucy</td>
<td>Jun 17, 1825</td>
<td>Feb 7, 1896</td>
<td>m. Daniel P. CHITTENDEN</td>
<td>m. Julia EWING(ELY?) on May 8, 1851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Franklin</td>
<td>Feb 7, 1828</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Julia EWING(ELY?) on May 8, 1851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timothy PIERCE</td>
<td>May 15, 1785</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phebe CARLTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Feb 4, 1765, Wilton, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Timothy PIERCE and Phebe CARLTON:
- Timothy, Jr. b. Aug 15, 1785 d. Sep 21, 1787, Wilton, NH
- Hannah b. Oct 27, 1787 d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abiel PIERCE</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1817</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy HOLT, 1st wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Mar 21, 1791, Wilton, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. Nov 24, 1793, Concord, MA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. See below</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jan 13, 1828, Andover, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children of Abiel PIERCE and Nancy HOLT, born Andover, VT:
- Dorcas Lovejoy b. Jan 30, 1818 d. Mar 7, 1874, m. Orrin B. HASELTINE
- Dorothy Gray b. Jul 26, 1819 m. John DODGE
- Abiel Harrison b. May 23, 1822 m. Cordelia B. FINTON
- Lucinda Wait b. Oct 26, 1824 m. Curtis CARLTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abiel PIERCE</td>
<td>Apr 13, 1830</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah K. MANNING, 2nd wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Mar 21, 1791, Wilton, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. Sep 4, 1792</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Asa PIERCE m. Sep 29, 1818 Betsey DODGE
b. Mar 17, 1794, Wilton, NH b. Dec 29, 1798, Andover, VT(1:233)
d. Dec 7, 1858, Ft. Wayne, Indiana d.

(Betsey DODGE was the dau of Joseph DODGE, Jr. and Elizabeth PUTNAM of Andover, VT)

Children of Asa PIERCE and Betsey DODGE:
- Asa Winslow b. Sep 22, 1821 m. Annie W. POINSETT, Hester COREY
- Betsey Lovina b. Oct 18, 1822 d. Apr 21, 1902, m. Samuel CARTWRIGHT
- Parynthia D. b. Nov 22, 1824, NY d. Jan 24, 1873, m. Solomon HASWELL
- James S. b. Mar 6, 1827, NY m. Mary ROCKWELL, Phebe STROUT
- Mary J. b. Nov 29, 1837, Ohiod. Jul 30, 1866

Alvah PIERCE m. Sep 21, 1817 Dorothy BAKER, 1st husband
b. Oct 6, 1796, Andover, VT Landgrove, VT b. May 9, 1795, Nelson, NH
d. Sep 22, 1818, Andover, VT d. Aug 17, 1879(84-3-8), Londonderry, VT
(Dorothy (BAKER) PIERCE m 2nd Oliver ATWOOD)

Son of Alvah PIERCE and Dolly BAKER:
- Alvah Warren b. Jun 26, 1818 m. Lydia ATWOOD, Lucy C. ALLEN

Alvah Warren PIERCE m. May 9, 1841 Lydia Wilkins ATWOOD, 1st wife
b. Jun 26, 1818, Andover, VT b. Mar 5, 1820, Londonderry, VT
d. see below d. May 7, 1854
(Lydia W. ATWOOD was the dau of Deacon Peter C. ATWOOD and Polly WILKINS)

Children of Alvah Warren PIERCE and Lydia W. ATWOOD, born Londonderry, VT:
- Rev. Leroy Matthew b. Jan 10, 1842 m. Catherine BILLINGS
- Lydia Atwood b. Dec 6, 1844 m. Rev. Robert B. SNOWDEN
- Mary b. Sep 7, 1848 m. Rev. Moses M. MARTIN
- Frank b. Aug 26, 1853 d. 1854
Alvah Warren PIERCE  m. Apr 5, 1855  Lucy Caroline ALLEN, 2nd wife
b. Jun 26, 1818  b. Mar 30, 1836, Londonderry, VT
(Lucy C. ALLEN was the dau of Joseph ALLEN and Abigail COBB)

Children of Alvah Warren PIERCE and Lucy C. ALLEN:
   Clara  b. Mar 16, 1856  d. unm.
   Frank  b. Apr 3, 1857  m. Mary H. AYER, Salt Lake, City
   Edward  b. Feb 10, 1859  m. Martha GOULD, Alice MORSE
   Jessie  b. Jul 29, 1861  m. Albert M. ALDRICH
   Nathan (Ethan A.)  b. Sep 24, 1865  m. Lillian HATCH
   Carson  b. Apr 1, 1868  m. Emma Adella TURNER
   Florence  b. Jan 29, 1874  d. young
   Fannie  b. Feb 18, 1877  m. William W. LILLEY of Simonsville, VT

Carson C. PIERCE  m. Jan 1, 1889  Emma Adella TURNER
b. Apr 1, 1868, Londonderry, VT  Weston, VT(4:18)  b. Apr 14, 1868(2:1), Weston, VT
(Carson C. PIERCE was the son of Alvah W. PIERCE and Lucy C. ALLEN)
(Emma Adella TURNER was the dau of Albert TURNER and Susannah TURNER)

Daughter of Carson C. PIERCE and Emma A. TURNER:

Alanson PIERCE  m. May 1, 1825  Hannah BURTON
b. Aug 27, 1801  b. Dec 13, 1799
d. Apr 20, 1851, Weathersfield, VT  d. Apr 20, 1851
(Hannah BURTON was the dau of Samuel BURTON and Hannah PUTNAM)

Children of Alanson PIERCE and Hannah BURTON:
   Fernando A.  b. Apr 25, 1826  d. Oct 5, 1856, Manchester, NH,  
                m. Betsy Abigail HOYT
   Augusta H.  b. Jul 11, 1829  d.
   Harriet J.  b. Sep 4, 1835  d. Jul 11, 1838
   Samuel Burton  b. Sep 5, 1839  d. 1894, m. Mary Elizabeth BOND

Abel PIERCE  m. May 8, 1825  Harriet DODGE
b. Apr 1, 1804, Andover, VT  b. Aug 1, 1809, Andover, VT
d. Jun 25, 1832  d. Nov 19, 1870, Rochester, NH
(Harriet DODGE was the dau of John and Abigail DODGE of Andover, VT)

Children of Abel PIERCE and Harriet DODGE:
   Lorenzo A.  b. Jan 27, 1826  m. Charlotte Minerva DAVIS
   Royal August  b. Feb 23, 1828  m. Eliza ASHDOWN in Wisconsin
   Martha H.  b. Oct 13, 1830  m. Hascal HAZELTINE

William PIERCE  m. May 16, 1816  Rebecca RICHARDSON
b. Weston, VT(BR1:355)  b. 1792, Lemstead, NH
d.  

Thomas PIERCE  m. Rachel CAMPBELL (GAMBLE)
b. (Jun 17, 1819) b. (1825, PA)
d. May 18, 1892 (72-11-1), Weston, VT(3:10) d.
(Thomas PIERCE was the son of Thomas D. PIERCE and Hannah SANDERSON)
(1880 census – residing South Hadley, MA)
Children of Thomas PIERCE and Rachel CAMPBELL:
* Elizabeth A. b. Jan 18, 1847 m. Harry FISH, 2nd wife
Lilla Cecile b. Jun 8, 1858 (1B:2A) d.
Hugh b. Mar 12, 1860 (1B:4) d. Feb 1, 1861(0-10-20)Londonderry, VT
Mabel E. b. (1868) d.
William Ward PIERCE m. Lizzie STONE
b. Mar 14, 1836 b.
d. Dec 23, 1890, Londonderry, VT d. Jul 1, 1920
(William Ward PIERCE was the son of Sem PIERCE and Lydia MOSES)
Children of William Ward PIERCE and Lizzie STONE:
* Phyletta b. Oct 15, 1868 m. Oscar Albert PEASE, 1st wife
* Josiah Quincy b. Mar 24, 1870 m. Nettie Maria PEASE
Josiah Quincy PIERCE m. May 10, 1890 Nettie Maria PEASE
b. Mar 24, 1870, Londonderry, VT b. Jul 17, 1869, Weston, VT, (2:3)
(Nettie Maria PEASE was the dau of Albert E. PEASE and Mary SHELDON)
PIKE:
Rev. Josiah Wooster PIKE m. Apr 5, 1846 Nancy Maria HARMON
b. Nov 20, 1807, Newburyport, MA b. Feb 11, 1811, Bradford, MA
d. Aug 29, 1880, E. Douglas, MA d. Dec 9, 1892, Yellow Medicine, MN
(Nancy Maria HARMON was the dau of William HARMON and Eunice BALCH)
Children of Rev. Josiah Wooster PIKE and Nancy Maria HARMON, b. E. Douglas, MA:
* Althea Maria b. Mar 11, 1848 m. Gamaliel Leonard JONES
Eva St, Clair b. Sep 18, 1853 m. Francis C. YOUNG
Sarah Adelaide b. Apr 10, 1855 d. Jan 1, 1868 (12-8-22), Weston, VT(2:1)
No name child b. 1857 d. 1857
PILLSBURY:
Spencer PILLSBURY m. Oct 25, 1868 Alvira Thankful PATCH, 2nd husband
b. May 9, 1830, Goshen, VT Weston, VT(2:1) b. 1840
b. May 9, 1830, Goshen, VT Weston, VT(2:1) b. 1840
d. Nov 30, 1910(80-6-21), Mt. Holly, VT, MHC d. Jun 21, 1911, MHC
(Alvira Thankful PATCH was the dau of Benjamin PATCH and Alona MORSE)
(Alvira Thankful PATCH was previously married to her cousin, Aurilius PATCH)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)
Children of Spencer PILLSBURY and Alvira Thankful PATCH:
Lura J. b. (1872) d. 1882, age 10, MGC-B51
Lora (Leona)Alonia b. (1878) d. 1882, age 4, MGC-B51
PIPER:
Amasa PIPER m. Jun 25, 1782 Mary PIPER
b. Oct 26, 1760, Concord, MA  Acton, MA  b. Dec 18, 1763, Concord, MA
d. Dec 13, 1829, Hancock, VT(LDS)  d. Jul 27, 1837, Hancock, VT(LDS)

(Amasa PIPER was the son of Jonathan PIPER and Lucy HEYWOOD)

(Mary PIPER was the dau of Joseph PIPER and Esther WRIGHT)

(Amasa PIPER was 1st cousin of Thomas PIPER(1765-1805))

(Children of Amasa PIPER and Mary PIPER):

- Polly I  b. Feb 9, 1783  d. Dec 20, 1784
- * Silas  b. Sep 28, 1784  m. Sally CHAFFIN, Eliz WHEELER
- Moses  b. Apr 15,1787  d.
- Aaron  b. Sep 20, 1789  d.
- Polly II  b. Mar 18, 1792  d. Jul 19, 1838, Hancock, NH
- Amasa, Jr.  b. Dec 23, 1793(LDS)d.
- Reuben  b. Jun 16, 1795(LDS)  d.
- Esther  b. Aug 6, 1797(1:36)  d.
- Betsey  b. Nov 13, 1800(1:36)d. Nov 4, 1859(59-4-23)MGC-C4,  m. Thomas PIPER
- Alice  b. Jun 13, 1802(1:37)  d.
- Lucy  b. May 18, 1804(LDS)d. Sep 29, 1852, Chelsea, VT(LDS)
- Sophia  b. May 11, 1806(LDS)d.

Silas PIPER  m. Jul 25, 1802  Sally CHAFFIN, 1st wife

b. Sep 28, 1784, Acton, MA  Weston, VT(BR1:84)  b. Jan 27, 1783, Acton, MA
d. see below  d. Jul 30, 1836, Middlebury, VT

(Sally CHAFFIN was the dau of David CHAFFIN and Elizabeth CHAMBERLAIN)

(Children of Silas PIPER and Sally CHAFFIN):

- Silas, Jr.  b. Apr 1, 1803(1:37)  m. Mary C. GOODNOW
- Sally  b. Nov 2, 1804  m. Wm.BAXTER, David LEWIS
- Elizabeth  b. Nov 23, 1806(1:38)  d. Mar 6, 1808(1-3-11)(1:38)
- Betsey  b. Aug 2, 1808(1:38)  d. Dec 16, 1832, Middlebury, (LDS)
- David  b. Apr 30, 1810(1:38)  m. Abby FULLER(Acton, MA)
- Lorinda  b. Mar 29, 1812,Hancock, NHd. Apr 10, 1840, Addison, VT,  m. Almon PINNEY
- Eliza  b. Nov 23, 1813  m. Horace PINNEY
- Mary  b. Apr 29, 1816  m. Martin S. WHEELER
- Emily  b. Mar 26, 1818  d. May 27, 1819, Waybridge, VT
- James Monroe  b. Oct 11, 1821  m. Lenora SHERWOOD

Silas PIPER  m. May 14, 1840  Elizabeth (CHAFFIN)WHEELER, 2nd wife

b. Sep 28, 1784, Acton, MA  b. Feb 11, 1791

d. Dec 31, 1860, Middlebury, VT(LDS)  d. Nov 9, 1858(67-8-28), Middlebury, VT

(Elizabeth CHAFFIN was the dau of David CHAFFIN and Betty CHAMBERLAIN, the widow of Aaron WHEELER (1785-1812) and sister of Sally, Silas’ 1st wife)
(Thomas PIPER was the son of Joseph PIPER and Esther WRIGHT)
(Judith POWERS was the dau of Elliott POWERS and Sarah CRAGIN)

Children of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS:

* Judith  
  b. Aug 25, 1786, Acton, MA  
  m. Urbane PEASE  

* Polly  
  b. Jan 16, 1788, Acton, MA  
  d. 1793  

* Thomas, Jr.  
  b. Mar 20, 1791, Acton, MA  
  m. Betsey AUSTIN  

* Sybil  
  b. Jun 28, 1793, Sharon, NH  
  m. Reuben HOLT, Alanson SHELLEY  

* John  
  b. Nov 4, 1795, Weston  
  m. Betsey REEDE  

* Polly, II  
  b. May 29, 1798  
  m. Isaac DAVIS  

* Sarah  
  b. May 30, 1800  
  m. Nathaniel RAWSON, MANLEY  

* Nahum  
  b. Jun 4, 1802  
  m. Catherine BENNETT  

* Sarah  
  b. May 30, 1800  
  m. Nathaniel RAWSON, MANLEY  

* Polly, II  
  b. May 29, 1798  
  m. Isaac DAVIS  

* Sarah  
  b. May 30, 1800  
  m. Nathaniel RAWSON, MANLEY  

* Nahum  
  b. Jun 4, 1802  
  m. Catherine BENNETT  

Stillborn  
  b. Jan 24, 1805  
  d. Jan 24, 1805

Thomas PIPER  
  m. Sep 25, 1806  
  Sarah WARD, 2nd wife  
  b. Jun 12, 1765, Acton, MA  
  b. Oct 27, 1774, Ashburnham, MA  
  d. Aug 23, 1843(78-2-11)FFC  
  d. Mar 5, 1840(65-6-23)FFC  

(Sarah WARD was the dau of Caleb WARD and Rebecca FOSTER)

Children of Thomas PIPER and Sarah WARD, born Acton, MA:

* Almira  
  b. Nov 30, 1808  
  m. Ephraim PEABODY  

* Caleb Ward  
  b. Nov 30, 1810  
  m. Sarah Malvina TUCKER  

* Cynthia  
  b. Jan 9, 1813  
  m. Leland RICHARDSON  

Thomas PIPER, Jr.  
  m. Dec 4, 1812  
  Betsey AUSTIN  
  b. Mar 20, 1791, Acton, MA  
  b. Jun 11, 1791  
  d. Dec 24, 1877(87-9-4)(2:7)FFC  
  d. Nov 4, 1850(59-4-23) FFC  

(Betsey AUSTIN was the dau of David AUSTIN and Dorcas BARKER)

Children of Thomas PIPER and Betsy AUSTIN:

* Thomas Gardner  
  b. Jun 8, 1816  
  m. Phebe ADAMS  

* Charles M.  
  b. Mar 8, 1818  
  m. Mary Ann FIELD of Chester, VT  

* David A.  
  b. Feb 25, 1820  
  m. Almira A. KERR  

* Dorcas Barker  
  b. Jan 6, 1822  
  m. Alonzo S. FARLEY  

* Elvira  
  b. Apr 18, 1824  
  m. Joseph Ransom PARKER(his 1st wife)  

* Harvey Clark  
  b. Oct 4, 1825  
  m. Joseph Ransom PARKER(his 2nd wife)  

* Lucy M.  
  b. Nov 10, 1827  
  m. Rev. Harvey WEBSTER  

Thomas Gardner PIPER  
  m. Phebe ADAMS, 1st husband  
  b. Jun 8, 1816  
  b. Aug 20, 1817  
  d. Aug 8, 1842(26-2-0)FFC  
  d. 1842(26-2-0)FFC  

(Phebe ADAMS was the dau of Jeremiah ADAMS and Dorcas BARKER)

(Phebe (ADAMS) PIPER married 2nd Trumbull ADAMS)

Charles M. PIPER  
  m. Dec 29, 1849  
  Mary Ann FIELD  
  b. Mar 8, 1818  
  b. Sep 7, 1816, Chester, VT  
  d. Jul 24, 1870(52-4-16)(2:3)MGC-B3  
  d. 1870(52-4-16)(2:3)MGC-B3  

(Mary Ann FIELD was the dau of Robert Wescott FIELD and Lydia FIELD)

John PIPER  
  m. Jun 13, 1820  
  Betsey REED  
  b. Nov 4, 1795  
  b. 1795  
  d. Jun 1, 1855, age 62 MGC-C4  
  d. 1856, MGC-C4  

Children of John PIPER and Betsey REED:
John Lucius  b. Apr 2, 1821  d. Oct 1, 1878, Latrobe, PA,  m. Elizabeth LEVAN  
* Sarah Ward  b. Oct 3, 1822  m. Lucius Augustus GOULD  
* Esther Elizabeth  b. Dec 3, 1827  m. Joseph R. PARKER (his 2nd wife)  
Dr. Ira Reed  b. Aug 31, 1829  d. Sep 5, 1868, Pittsburgh, PA,  m. Barbara CUNLETTE  

Nahum PIPER  m. Apr 17, 1828  Catherine BENNETT, 1st husband  
b. Jun 4, 1802  Weston, VT (BR2:127)  b. Feb 13, 1811, Hancock, NH  
d. Claremont, NH  
(Nahum PIPER was the son of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS)  
(Catherine Newton BENNETT was the dau of Hezekiah BENNETT and Sarah MOORS)  
(Catherine (BENNETT) PIPER married 2nd John PERKINS)  
Children of Nahum PIPER and Catherine BENNETT, born Weston, VT:  
James Powers  b. Jul 21, 1830 (1A:19)  m. Maria BUSH in Boston  
* Merriam Frost  b. Jul 24, 1832 (1A:19)  m. Kimball J. WILSON  
* Jerome Young  b. Sep 15, 1834 (1A:19)  d. Jul 18, 1837 (2-10-3)(1A:20)FFC  
Ellen Amelia  b. Aug 18, 1836 (1A:19)  d. Jul 3, 1860  
* Cynthia Naomi  b. Dec 27, 1838 (1A:19)  m. Dr. George W. HUNT  

Rev. Caleb Ward PIPER  m. Dec 2, 1841  Sarah Malvina TUCKER  
d. Dec 12, 1888, West Rutland, VT  d. Hopkinton, MA  
(Sarah Malvina TUCKER was the dau of Waldo TUCKER and Lydia Ann ALDRICH)  
(1880 census – residing Brockton, MA)  
Children of Caleb Ward PIPER and Sarah Malvina TUCKER:  
Ward Gordon  b. Dec 18, 1842  m. Cornelia HOWE  
* Elinor Maria  b. Nov 11, 1844  d. Sep 12, 1867(22-10-0), Wendell, MA  
Waldo Tucker  b. Dec 11, 1847  m. Harriett C. KEELER  
Edward Ira  b. Nov 19, 1849, Troy, VT  d.  
Francis Sumner  b. Jul 16, 1851  m. Abbie Jennie PERKINS  
Thomas Chalmers  b. Sep 1, 1857  m. Ancy Ann KINGMAN  
George Henry  b. Jun 20, 1859  m. Flora A. TEMPLE  

David A. PIPER  m. Feb 28, 1848  Almira A. KERR (CARR?)  
b. Feb 25, 1820  b. 1819 (census)  
d. Oct 4, 1874(54-7-29)(2:5)MGC-B3  d.  
(Almira A. KERR was the dau of Valentine KERR and Rhoda PUTNAM)  
Children of David A. PIPER and Almira A. KERR:  
Abby A.  b. Nov 22, 1847  d. Mar 1, 1848(0-3-8)FFC  
* Sidney David  b. Sep 26, 1849  m. Ella S. CLAFLIN  
Ella G.  b. Dec 19, 1850  d. May 3, 1882(31-4-21)(2:8)MGC-B3&4  
Twin sons  b. Aug 23, 1856  d. Sep 20, 1856, MGC-B3&4  

Harvey Clark PIPER  m. Jul 21, 1850  Mary Ann KERR, 1st wife  
d. see below  d. Mar 18, 1863(35-9-0)(1B:5)MGC-B3&4  
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(Mary Ann KERR was the dau of Valentine KERR and Rhoda PUTNAM)

Children of Harvey Clark PIPER and Mary Ann KERR:

- Son No Name  b. Nov 16, 1850  d. Nov 17, 1850 MGC-B 3&4
- Herbert H.  b. Oct 17, 1852  d. Feb 14, 1854 MGC-B 3&4
- Lizzie J.  b. Apr 5, 1855  d. Jul 15, 1860(5-3-10)(1B:2)MGC-B3&4
- Arthur Elbridge  b. Jun 27, 1856  d. Aug 18, 1859(2-0-22)(1B:2)MGC-B3&4
- Mary Emma  b. Apr 21, 1861 (1B:5) d.

Harvey Clark PIPER  m. Apr 13, 1865  Sarah E. OLNEY, 2nd wife
b. Oct 4, 1825 b. May 3, 1834, Voluntown, CT
d. Feb 17, 1907, Hadley, MA d. Jan 20, 1922, Amherst, MA

Children of Harvey Clark PIPER and Sarah E. OLNEY:

- Edward H.  b. Apr 13, 1866  d. Aug 5, 1867(1-3-23)(2:1)MGC-B3
- Nettie N.  b. Jun 28, 1868 m. Frederick Jason SMITH
- Lillie W.  b. Apr 22, 1870 d.
- Myra O.  b. Jan 31, 1872 d.

Sidney David PIPER  m. Aug 6, 1874  Ellen Lucy LATHAM
b. Sep 22, 1849, Weston (West Randolph, VT) b. May 3, 1851
d. Jan 1899 d. May 3, 1882 (31-4-21)
(1880 census – residing Barre, VT)

Children of Sidney David PIPER and Ellen Lucy LATHAM:

- Grace  b. May 10, 1875 m. Edgar H. SLATE on Jul 21, 1896, 1st wife
- Saddie A.  b. Apr 17, 1877 (2:8) d.

George Haywood PIPER  m. Jan 5, 1868  Paulina INGLESTON
b. Jan 13, 1841, Baltimore, VT Weston, VT(2:1) b. 1842, Cavendish, VT
d. d. d.
(Paulina INGLESTON was the dau of Elijah INGLESTON and Hannah BEMIS)

Frederick E. PIPER  m. Mar 25, 1872  Elizabeth M. WOOD
b. Aug 28, 1850, Baltimore, VT Weston, VT(2:4) b. (1854, NY)
d. (1880 census – residing Sandy Creek, NY) d.

Children of Frederic E. PIPER and Elizabeth M. WOOD:

- Charles W.  b. (1874, NY) d.

John Willard PIPER  m. Sep 10, 1840  Esther R. RUMSILL (RUMRILL)
b. Feb 14, 1817, Baltimore, VT b. Dec 23, 1816, Springfield, VT
d. Jul 4, 1901(84-4-20)(18A:5)MGC-A68 d. Feb 16, 1887(68-1-23)(3:5)MGC-A68
(John Willard PIPER was the son of John PIPER and Polly BUTTERFIELD)
(Esther R. RUMSILL was the dau of Isaac RUMSILL and Triphena)

Children of John Willard PIPER and Esther R. RUMSILL:

- Edmund W.  b. May 19, 1841 m. Abbie E. (ABBOTT) PERRY
* Mary Estes  b. Dec 1, 1842 m. Franklin Norman MARBLE
- Eleanor E.  b. Jun 1848 d.
- Abbie Arabella  b. Jun 1849 d.
- Frederick Elisha  b. Aug 28, 1850 d.
* Myron Alfonzo b. Dec 25, 1855 m. Ann R. DAVIS and Nettie A. BENNETT

Edmund Willard PIPER m. May 20, 1866 Abbie E. (ABBOTT) PERRY, 2nd husband
b. May 19, 1841, Stockbridge, VT Landgrove, VT(1:115)b. May 20, 1842, Grafton, VT
d. 1883, MGC-B79 d. Sep 15, 1901, (59-3-26), MGC-B79
(Abbie Elizabeth ABBOTT was the dau of Daniel and Fanny ABBOTT)
(Abbie Elizabeth (ABBOTT) PERRY was the widow of John E. PERRY)

Myron Alfonzo PIPER m. Ann R. DAVIS, 1st wife
b. Dec 25, 1855, Baltimore, VT(LDS)
b. 1849

d. see below d. 1890, age 41, MGC-A68
(1880 census – residing with Grovener DAVIS in Peru, VT)

Myron Alfonzo PIPER m. Nettie A. BENNETT, 2nd wife
b. Dec 25, 1855, Baltimore, VT(LDS)
b. (Jul 11, 1867)
(Nettie A. BENNETT was the dau of George BENNETT and Ann LINCOLN)

Children of Myron Alfonzo PIPER and Nettie A. BENNETT, born Weston, VT:

Lucy May b. Aug 31, 1896 (:14) d.

Lewis PIPER (1872-1872)MGC-C4, son of Lawrence PIPER and Sarah GOULD

PLUMMER:
John PLUMMER m. Dec 25, 1802 (BR1:82) Betsey DOUGLAS

POLLARD:
Clarissa Ruth POLLARD b. Feb 15, 1838 (1A:19), Weston, VT

Joseph Burge POLLARD m. Aug 12, 1857 Rebecca F. CRAGIN, 4th wife
b. Feb 6, 1812, Plymouth, VT b. Jun 27, 1824
d. Mar 6, 1882, Ludlow, VT, LLC d. Apr 10, 1868(41-9-14), Ludlow, VT(3:225), LLC
(Joseph Burge POLLARD was the son of Moses POLLARD and Abigail BOYNTON)
(Rebecca F. CRAGIN was the dau of Adna CRAGIN and Grace TOWN)

Daughter of Joseph P. POLLARD and Rebecca F. CRAGIN:

Lizzie b. Feb 4, 1859 d. Mar 20, 1880, Ludlow, VT, LLC

Frank POLLARD died Oct 19, 1891 (0-2-0)(3:9), son of Charles POLLARD and Jennie DURANT

POND:
Daniel Streeter POND m. Feb 27, 1834 Susan BURTON
d. Jan 24, 1892 (1880 – residing in Lorain, Ohio) d.
(Daniel Streeter POND was the son of Stephen POND and Eliz STREETER)

POTTER:
Theodore Eugene POTTER m. Dec 10, 1899 Lizzie Belinda MILLS
b. Mar 1874, Chicopee Falls, MA Weston, VT(5:8) b. May, 1875, Smithville, MA
d. (Theodore E. POTTER was the son of John POTTER and Mary Roberts)
(Lizzie Belinda MILLS was the dau of Leonard MILLS and Marisa WARREN)
Children of Theodore Eugene POTTER and Elizabeth Belinda MILLS, born Weston, VT:
   Flora Elmira b. Sep 2, 1900 (6:4) d. Sep 18, 1900 (0-0-16)(18A:4)MGC-A122
   Herman Eugene b. Aug 1, 1901 (6:5) d. Sep 1979, SSDI, Palmer, MA

POWELL:
Child of Lorenzo B. POWELL and Lucy ??, born Weston, VT:
   Lorammix b. Jul 24, 1859 (1B:3)

Thomas POWELL m. Apr 4, 1827 Submit LAWRENCE
b. 1807 (census) Weston, VT(BR2:108) b. 1809, Weston, VT
d. May 2, 1882 d.
(Submit LAWRENCE was the dau of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Sarah CUMMINGS)
Children of Thomas POWELL and Submit LAWRENCE:
   Caroline L. b. Feb 13, 1833 d. Aug 13, 1841(8-6-0)FFC
*   Alvira R. b. 1842 m. FITTS, Amos Russell INGALLS

Son of Frank R. POWELL (BURPEE??) and Nellie A. GILLETTE, born Weston, VT:
   Thomas H. BURPEE b. Jun 10, 1883 (3:1) d.

Everett POWELL m. Nellie A. GILLETTE, 2nd husband
b. b.
d. d.
(Nellie A. GILLETTE was previously married to Frank R. BURPEE?)
Children of Everett POWELL and Nellie A. GILLETTE, born Weston, VT:
   Mona Elsie b. Aug 11, 1890 (3:8) d.
   Mary J. b. Feb 3, 1893 (3:11) d.
   Doris Maxine b. Feb 25, 1903 (6:7, 7:1) d.

PRATT:
Edward PRATT m. Apr 29, 1880(2:8) Emma Eliza SHEPPARD
d. Feb 21, 1889, Shrewsbury, VT d. Mar 22, 1901, Readsboro, VT, MGC-A125
(Edward PRATT was the son of Loren PRATT and Abigail DAMON)
(Emma SHEPPARD was the dau of Frederick SHEPPARD and Emily Jane MOORE)

Children of Edward PRATT and Emma SHEPPARD, born/died Weston, VT:
   Mortimer F. b. Feb 17, 1881(2:10) d. Nov 6, 1906(25-8-23)(18:45)MGC-A125
   Delia Hulett b. Feb 27, 1882 d. May 19, 1906(24-1-28)(18:BP4)MGC-A125

Warren PRATT m. Jul 31, 1870 Sarah NICHOLSON, 1st wife
d. See below d.
Warren PRATT m. Fanny JONES, 2nd wife
d. Jan 25, 1917 d.
(1880 census – residing with his brother George PRATT in Janesville, Wisc.)
Daughter of Warren PRATT and Fanny JONES, born Weston, VT:
Mabel Lee b. Jan 5, 1886 (3:4) d.

Caroline Fidelig PRATT, (b. May 29, 1862), d. Feb 3, 1942(79-8-5)(25:BP2), died Rutland, VT

PRIEST:
Timothy PRIEST m. Aug 22, 1764 Sarah BUTTERFIELD
b. Oct 19, 1742, Groton, MA b. (1746)Groton, MA
d. Nov 17, 1819, age 82, FFC
(Timothy PRIEST was the son of Josiah PRIEST and Mary BROWN)
Children of Timothy PRIEST and Sarah BUTTERFIELD, born Groton, MA
  Molly b. Feb 13, 1766 d.
  Sarah b. Apr 25, 1767 d.
  Rebekah b. Oct 4, 1768 d.
  * Lydia b. Sep 21, 1770 m. Oliver PERSONS
  Susanna b. Mar 24, 1773 d.
  Jane b. Feb 10, 1775 d.

John Rancil PRIEST m. Apr 9, 1869 Ellen STONE
b. Jan 31, 1835, Mt. Holly, VT b. Apr 18, 1842
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)
(John Rancil PRIEST was the son of Ethan A. PRIEST and Hannah DAWLEY)
Daughter of John Rancil PRIEST and Ellen HORN, born Weston, VT:
  Kettie Belle b. Feb 11, 1870 (2:3) d. May 15, 1885, Wallingford, VT, WC

D. J. PRIEST m. Emma DICKERMAN
b. b.
d. d.
Son of D. J. PRIEST and Emma DICKERMAN, born Weston, VT:
  Frankie Bell b. Jul 16, 1878 (2:8) d.

Daughter of George Laban PRIEST and Esther MAWSON, born Weston, VT:
  Lizzie b. Jun 7, 1882 (2:10) d.

PRIME:
Charles William PRIME m. Florence Lydia FULLER, 1st husband
b. England b. Nov 29, 1911
d. d. Jun 8, 1993, Ryegate, VT
(Florence Lydia FULLER was the dau of Alonzo FULLER and Carrie WILDER)
(Florence (FULLER) PRIME married 2nd Charles Albert STEVENS)
Children of Charles William PRIME and Florence Lydia FULLER, born Weston, VT:
  Ruth Bertha b. Jan 21, 1928(6:32) m. LAFAYETTE
PROCTOR:
Samuel PROCTOR m. Sarah b. (1774) b. Jun 8, 1844, age 70, FFC d. Jun 9, 1844, FFC
Children of Samuel G. PROCTOR and Hannah I. FOSTER, born Weston, VT:
Mary Maria b. Dec 27, 1832 (1:91) m. Moses PALMER
Hannah Celestia b. Jun 5, 1835 (1:91) d.
Sabra Jane b. Oct 12, 1837 (1:91) d. Aug 9, 1894, Ludlow, VT, LLC m. John LOMBARD (1837-1895) LLC
Henry Harrison b. Jan 3, 1842 (1:91) m. Mary Elizabeth DAVIS, Concord, NH d.
James S.

PUTNAM:
David PUTNAM, Jr. m. Mar 7, 1861 Maryette Dorcas WAIT b. Apr 15, 1838, Lyndeborough, NH b. Nov 5, 1841, Londonderry, VT d. Londonderry, VT (David PUTNAM, Jr. was the son of David PUTNAM and Sarah FLETCHER) (Mariette Dorcas WAIT was the dau of Sumner WAIT and Polly DODGE) (1880 census – residing Lyndenborough, NH) Children of David PUTNAM, Jr. and Mariette Dorcas WAIT, born NH:
Algernon W. b. Feb 26, 1866 m. Lucy DANIELS of Middlebury, VT
Erwin D. b. Oct 19, 1879 m. Alice L. HILL of Peterborough, NH

RANDALL:
Stephen A. RANDALL m. Jan 1, 1890 Nellie Belle KENT b. (1860) Hudson, MA b. 1877, Mt. Tabor, VT d. (Stephen A. RANDALL was the son of Philo A. RANDALL and Leba POPE) (Nellie B. KENT was the dau of George A. KENT and Caroline FARRAR)
Adin S. RANDALL,(b. Feb 6, 1850), d. Nov 27, 1892 (42-9-21), Weston, VT (3:10), son of P. A. RANDALL and Soba P. POPE

RAWSON:
Rev. Nathaniel RAWSON m. Mar 5, 1827 Sarah PIPER, 1st husband, 2nd wife b. Feb 26, 1780, Upton, MA b. May 30, 1800, Weston, VT d. Jul 19, 1845, Hampton, CT d. Mar 8, 1895 (94-9-9) (3:13) FFC (Sarah PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS) (Sarah PIPER RAWSON married 2nd Deacon MANLEY) Children of Nathanial RAWSON and Sarah PIPER, born Peru, VT:
Elizabeth F. b. May 9, 1828 m. Henry RICE
* Mary Jane b. Oct 29, 1830 m. Ephraim Arden MOORE
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RAY:

Abel RAY m. Louisa Maria JEWELL
b. Sep 6, 1816, Weathersfield, VT b. Jan 21, 1821
d. Oct 7, 1903, MHC d. Jul 31, 1903, MHC
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)

Children of Abel RAY and Louisa JEWELL:
* Charles Henry b. Aug 6, 1842 m. Mary E. BUSSWELL
* Abel, Jr. b. Oct 15, 1848 m. Lydia C. GOULD
Son no name b. Oct 21, 1856 d. Oct 21, 1856

Charles Henry RAY m. Mary E. BUSSWELL
b. Aug 6, 1842, Chester, VT b. Jun 10, 1844
d. Aug 8, 1925(Ludlow(5:151)LLC d. Feb 13, 1940, Ludlow(8:58)LLC
(1880 census – residing Ludlow, VT)

Children of Charles Henry RAY and Mary E. BUSWELL:
Flora J. b. Dec 26, 1866 (1B:10) d
Etta E. b. Jul 15, 1875 d.
No name son b. Dec 23, 1880 d. Dec 23, 1880

Abel T. RAY, Jr. m. Lydia C. GOULD
b. Oct 15, 1848 Weston, VT(2:3) b. Mar 29, 1844
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)

Children of Abel T. RAY, Jr. and Lydia GOULD, born Ludlow, VT:
Eliza R. b. (1877) d.
Leon G. b. (1879) d.
Leonard A. b. Apr 18, 1882 d. Apr 17, 1964, Ludlow(12:43)LLC
Ione C. b. May 30, 1885 d. Jul 1, 1892(7-1-1)Ludlow(5A:26)
Carrie H. b. 1886 d. May 16, 1971, Ludlow(13:139) LLC
Rosette E. b. d. LLC
Willie R. b. Jul 26, 1889 d. Sep 16, 1889(0-1-21)Ludlow(5A:22)LLC

READ:

Austin Chapin READ m. Elvira (PETTINGILL) BURTON, 3rd wife
b. Mar 30, 1817 Andover, VT b. Sep 25, 1810, Andover, VT
d. Apr 12, 1902 d. Feb 25, 1889(78-5-0)FFC
(Austin Chapin READ, 1st wife, Sarah Cook RICE, 2nd wife, Harriet M. WASHBURN)
(Austin Chapin READ was the son of Davis READ and Lucinda DAVIS)
(Elvira PETTINGILL was the dau of John PETTINGILL and Polly BARKER)
(Elvira PETTINGILL was the former wife of William BURTON)
(1880 census – residing Wardsboro, VT)

REED:
Matthew REED  m.  Elizabeth BOYD??
b. (1749)  b.(1753)
d. Oct 10, 1825, age 76, FFC  d. May 11, 1834, age 81, FFC
Children of Matthew REED and Elizabeth BOYD?
   Elizabeth  b.  d.
   Sarah  b.  d.
   Thomas Boyd  b.  d.

Gustavus REED  m.  Mary A. COGLIN
b. (1831, VT)  b. Sep 2, 1831, Canada
(1880 census – residing Dorset, VT)
(Mary A. COGLIN was the dau of Thomas COGLIN)

REINHOLD:
Hans REINHOLD  m.  Wilhelmina BUCK
b. Dec 20, 1879, Germany  b. Mar 6, 1886

REYMAN:
Frank Anton REYMAN  m.  Mary SCHUBERT
b. Jul 11, 1873, New York City  b. Jun 26, 1879, Hungary
(Frank Anton REYMAN was the son of Anton REYMAN and Emma AUGENSTEIN)
(Mary SCHUBERT was the dau of Andres SCHUBERT and Julia SETERCHICK)

REYNOLDS:
Rev. Grindall REYNOLDS  m. Feb 7, 1848  Lucy Maria DODGE
b. Dec 22, 1822, Franconia, NH  Concord, MA  b. Sep 15, 1827, Concord, MA
d. Sep 30, 1894  d. Feb 18, 1887, Concord, MA
(Rev. Grindall REYNOLDS was the son of Grindall REYNOLDS and Cynthia KENDALL)
(Lucy Maria DODGE was the dau of Nathaniel Putnam DODGE and Lucy GILMORE)
Children of Rev. Grindall REYNOLDS and Lucy Maria DODGE:
   Edward  b. Apr 3, 1850  d. Nov 15, 1898,  m. Lottie A. BATCHELDER
   * Lucy Gilmore  b. Apr 26, 1852  m. Charles S. RICHARDSON
   Alice  b. Mar 26, 1856  d. Nov 28, 1927,  m. Prescott KEYES on Jul 6, 1881

Fred Richard REYNOLDS  m. 1886  Cora CARVER
b. (Dec 1862, NY)  b. (Dec 1862, NY)
d. (1900 census – residing Weston, VT)  d.
Children of Fred REYNOLDS and Cora CARVER, born Weston, VT:
   Ruth  b. May 1888, VT  d.
   Naomi  b. Sep1889, VT  d.

RICE:
Emery RICE  m. Feb 26, 1857  Abigail W. DAVIS
b. (1810) b. Apr 27, 1820, Weston, VT
d. Apr 22, 1870, Hancock, NH d.
(Emery RICE was the son of Charles RICE and Lucinda WYMAN)
(Abigail W. DAVIS was the dau of Abraham DAVIS and Mary WAIT)
Children of Emery RICE and Abigail W. DAVIS, born Weston, VT:
Silva Abigail b. Sept 13, 1836(1:53) d. Feb 22, 1886, Nelson, NH,
m. Charles F. GIBSON, Albert CRAM
Moses Whitcomb b. May 27, 1839(1:53) d.
William RICE m. Mar 25, 1851 Nancy M. PEABODY
of Winchendon, MA Weston, VT(BR3:204) of Weston, VT
Luther Henry RICE m. Mar 11, 1889 Cassia Alma SHATTUCK
b. Aug 23, 1860 Hartland, VT b. Sep 22, 1868
(Luther Henry RICE was the son of Luther RICE and Ellen M. JAQUITH)
(Cassia Alma SHATTUCK was the dau of Frederick A. SHATTUCK and Jennie HATHORN)
Children of Luther Henry RICE and Cassia Alma SHATTUCK:
Fred Luther b. Jan 25, 1891 (3:9) m. Emma Marie BREID
Allan Christopher b. Sep 16, 1893 d. 1904
Harold Ivan b. Jan 18, 1889 d.
m. Laura Jennie HOADLEY
Clarence A. RICE m. Jun 5, 1900 Lamira M. LOVEJOY
b. 1869 b. May 22, 1877, Weston, VT(2:8)
d. (1880 census – residing Bennington, VT) d.
(Clarence RICE was the son of Edmund and Charlotte RICE)
(Lamira LOVEJOY was the dau of Franklin LOVEJOY and Fanny Elvira HICKS)

RICHARDSON: (Ref: RICHARDSON MEMORIAL, by John Adams Vinton, 1876)
Joseph RICHARDSON (5311) m.1770, Temple, NH Hannah DRURY
b. 1746, Townsend, MA b. Aug 29, 1749, Shrewsbury, MA
d Aug 18, 1843, age 97, FFC d. May 7, 1843, age 95, FFC
(Joseph RICHARDSON was the son of Nathaniel RICHARDSON and Elizabeth STEVENS)
(Hannah DRURY was the dau of Captain Zedekiah DRURY and Hannah WOOLEY)
Children of Joseph RICHARDSON and Hannah DRURY:
Hannah (5551) b. Oct 19, 1772 d.
* Nathan (5552) b. May 15, 1775 m. Hannah SHATTUCK
* Thomas (5553) b. May 25, 1777 m. Hannah SPOFFORD
Zedekiah (5554) b. Feb 25, 1779 m. Sarah BURNHAM
* Nathaniel (5555) b. Jan 17, 1781 m. Mary TUCK, Betsey CHAPIN
* Elizabeth (5556) b. Feb 9, 1783 m. Ralph UTLEY
Joseph (5557) b. Feb 28, 1785 d.
* Sarah (5558) b. Jun 23, 1787 m. John WINSHIP, Jr.
* Rebecca (5559) b. m. William PIERCE

Nathan RICHARDSON(5552) m. Dec 19, 1797 Hannah SHATTUCK, 1st wife
b. May 15, 1775, Temple, NH b. May 30, 1779, Temple, NH
d. 1842, age 67, Landgrove, VT  
d. Dec 5, 1851(72-6-0), Landgrove, VT  

(Hannah SHATTUCK was the dau of Nathaniel SHATTUCK and Catherine ANDREWS)

Children of Nathan RICHARDSON and Hannah SHATTUCK:

- Nathaniel (5949)  
  b. Aug 22, 1798(1:46)  
  d. abt 1863, Philadelphia

- Ralph (5950)  
  b. Aug 19, 1800(1:46)  
  m. Abigail CHILD

- Diantha (5951)  
  b. Oct 9, 1802(1:46)  
  m. George WHEELER of Danby

- Dorothy (5952)  
  b. Mar 25, 1805(1:46)  
  m. Moody ROBY of Peru, VT

- Nathan (5953)  
  b. May 5, 1808  
  d.

- Catherine (5954)  
  b. Dec 5, 1811  
  m. Seth COOK of Granville, VT

- Roxanna (5955)  
  b. Jan 30, 1812  
  d. Apr 1, 1843, m. Joseph WARREN

- Cyrus (5956)  
  b. Jul 1, 1814  
  d. Oct 6, 1814

- Lewis (5957)  
  b. Oct 16, 1815  
  d. Jan 1, 1823

- Franklin (5958)  
  b. Oct 6, 1817  
  d.

- Mary Ann (5959)  
  b. Jan 14, 1820  
  m. TUFTS of Chester, VT

Thomas RICHARDSON(5553)  
  m. Hannah SPAFFORD
  b. May 25, 1777, Temple, NH  
  b. Feb 9, 1779, Temple, NH  
  d. Dec 30, 1830(54-7-5) FFC  
  d. Oct 27, 1845, age 66, FFC

(Hannah SPAFFORD was the dau of Eldad SPAFFORD and Lucy SPAULDING)

Children of Thomas RICHARDSON and Hannah SPAFFORD:

- Hannah (5960)  
  b. Aug 18, 1800(1:40)  
  d. Sep 1874, Adrain, MI,  
  m. Rev. Ezra BURNHAM(LDS)

- Thomas, Jr. (5961)  
  b. Jul 11, 1802(1:40)  
  m. Maria HOLT

- Lucy (5962)  
  b. Jul 1, 1804(1:40)  
  d. Feb 12, 1807(2-7-11)(1:165) FFC

- Lydia (5963)  
  b. Jun 17, 1806(1:40)  
  m. Ira FENN

- Henry (5964)  
  b. Mar 6, 1808(1:41)  
  d. unm. (lost at sea)

- Daughter No Name  
  b. Feb 22, 1810(1:41)  
  d. Feb 22, 1810, FFC

- Lucy Spafford (5966)  
  b. Apr 30, 1811(1:41)  
  m. Lewis CLAYTON

- Mary (5967)  
  b. Aug 1813  
  d. Feb 24, 1814, age 7 mos. FFC

- Artemas (5968)  
  b. May 14, 1816(1:46)d. Oct 1, 1842, age 27, unm., FFC

- David Steele (5969)  
  b. Jun 4, 1818(1:46)  
  d. Jun 1849, age 31, unm., FFC

Thomas (Thad) RICHARDSON, Jr.(5961)m. Aug 30, 1826  
  Maria HOLT
  b. Jul 14, 1802, Mt. Holly, VT  
  b. Sep 27, 1809, Weston, VT  
  d.

(Maria HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)

Children of Thomas (Thad) RICHARDSON, Jr. and Maria HOLT:

- William Holt (6612)  
  b. Oct 7, 1829, Boston, MA  
  d.

- Mary Caroline (6613)  
  b. Sep 6, 1831, Boston, MA  
  m. Frederick William TURNER

- Thomas Henry (6616)  
  b. Jul 13, 1834, Weston, VT  
  d. Sep 27, 1847, Boston, MA

Nathaniel RICHARDSON (5555)  
  m. Jun 2, 1802  
  Mary TUCK, 1st wife
  b. Jan 17, 1781, Temple, NH  
  b. Jul 12, 1776  
  d. Apr 1, 1865(84-3-0)(1B:7) FFC  
  d. Aug 15, 1840(64-1-0) FFC

(Nathaniel RICHARDSON was the son of Joseph RICHARDSON and Hannah DRURY)

Children of Nathaniel RICHARDSON and Polly TUCK:

- Solon (5979)  
  b. Aug 17, 1802(1:40)  
  m. Prudence JEWETT, Mrs. Dorcas DODGE

- Harvey (5980)  
  b. Jul 22, 1804  
  d. Jul 23, 1804

- Polly (twin)  
  b. Apr 30, 1806(1:40)

- Ithiel (5981)  
  b. Apr 30, 1806(1:40)  
  m. Martha TOWNSEND
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* Mindwell G. (5982) b. Aug 9, 1809 m. Alfred GREELEY
* Ivory White (5983) b. Feb 15, 1812 m. Abigail GREELEY
Nathaniel, Jr. (5984) b. May 16, 1816 m. Eliza HINDS of Chester

Nathaniel RICHARDSON (5555) m. Betsey CHAPIN, 2nd wife
b. Jan 17, 1781, Temple, NH b. 1788
d. Apr 1, 1865(84-3-0)(1B:7)FFC d. Nov 2, 1853, age 65, FFC

Solon RICHARDSON (5979) m. Sep 11, 1823 Prudence JEWETT, 1st wife
d. see below d. Oct 12, 1853, age 51, FFC
(Solon RICHARDSON was the son of Nathaniel RICHARDSON and Mary TUCK)
(Prudence JEWETT was the dau of Jacob JEWETT and Elizabeth PATTEN)
Children of Solon RICHARDSON and Prudence JEWETT:
  Sophia Maria (6647) b. Mar 11, 1824 d. Mar 29, 1824, age 18 days, FFC
  Mary Jane I (6648) b. Jun 28, 1826 d. Apr 18, 1828(1-10-0) FFC
  Son No Name (6649) b. Dec 8, 1827 d. Dec 8, 1827 FFC
  Mary Jane II (6650) b. Feb 27, 1829 d. Mar 16, 1832 FFC
  Harry Solon (6651) b. Jun 5, 1831(1:47) d. May 31, 1846 FFC
  Son No Name (6652) b. Dec 2, 1833 d. Dec 21, 1833 FFC
* Mindwell G. (6653) b. Sep 13, 1836 m. Rev. Clark Joseph RUGG
* Alfred H. (6654) b. Jun 15, 1839 m. Eleanor ADAMS
* Martha A. b. Sep 11, 1844 m. Francis S. RIDEOUT

Solon RICHARDSON (5979)m. Nov 13, 1853 Dorcas DODGE, 2nd wife
b. Aug 17, 1802 Weston, VT(Londonderry, VT(Bk 6))b. Mar 12, 1812, Londonderry, VT
d. Apr 14, 1874(71-7-27), Weston, VT(2:5)FFC d. Dec 7, 1873(61-8-23)(2:5)FFC
(Dorcas DODGE was the dau of Daniel DODGE and Polly PIERCE)

Alfred H. RICHARDSON m. Dec 24, 1868 Elnora ADAMS
d. 1900, age 61, MGC-C10 d. Jan 6, 1930(87-3-3)(22:27)MGC-C10
(Alfred H. RICHARDSON was the son of Solon RICHARDSON and Prudence JEWETT)
(Elnora ADAMS was dau of Austin ADAMS and Mary Polly WALKER)
Children of Alfred H. RICHARDSON and Elnora ADAMS, born Weston, VT:
* Nellie b. Jun 27, 1870 (2:4) m. M. LOVELL
* Jennie b. Oct 31, 1878 (2:8) m. Harris C. PECK
* Cherry b. Nov 11, 1880 (2:9) m Arthur Floyd JAQUITH

Ivory White RICHARDSON (5983) m. May 31, 1832 Abigail GREELEY
b. Feb 15, 1812 Andover, VT b. Jun 1, 1811, Andover, VT
d. Aug 1898 d. Oct 29, 1873
(Abigail GREELEY was the dau of Cyrus GREELEY and Nancy MARSH)
Children of Ivory W. RICHARDSON and Abigail GREELEY:
  Abbie (6659) b. m. Henry L. MORGAN
  Ivory N. (6660) b. Feb 25, 1839 d. (1910 census – Inmate, Jefferson, Ohio)
Seneca b. Oct 3, 1844 (1A:13)d. Nov 4, 1844(0-30) FFC
Flora L.(6661) b. Jun 4, 1846 m. James Amos SLEEPER
* Julia Eliza(6662) b. 1850 m. Henry Franklin GUTTERSON
Rosa S. (6663) b. 1853 d. Apr 15, 1936, Chelsea, MA

Ralph RICHARDSON(5950) m. Feb 22, 1820 Abigail CHILD
b. Aug 19, 1800(1:46), Weston, VT b. Mar 25, 1796, Wilton, NH
d. Dec 1, 1855, LGOC, age 55 d. Aug 9, 1860(64-5-3)LGOC, (LGVR2:42)
Children of Ralph RICHARDSON and Abigail CHILD:
* George W. b. May 27, 1821 m. Jane D. ROBY of Peru
 Almira b. Mar 25, 1822 d.
 Lewis b. Sep 26, 1823 d.
* Henry L. b. Mar 12, 1826 m. Abigail M., Lucy A. ?
 Ann L. b. Dec 29, 1828 d. Jun 20, 1857,
 Fannie F. b. Apr 19, 1831 d.
 Joseph R. b. Apr 30, 1832 d. Apr 12, 1909
 Serrell b. 1835 d. Jul 1, 1835, age 5 weeks, LGOC
* Serrell Allen b. Feb 12, 1837 m. Laura Ann BOLSTER

George W. RICHARDSON m. Jane Dorothy ROBY of Peru
b. May 27, 1821 b. 1833
 d. Jun 18, 1884, (64-0-22)LGOC, Landgrove, VT(3:7) d. 1910, Peru Village Cemetery
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
(Jane Dorothy ROBY was the dau of Moody ROBY and Dorothy RICHARDSON)

Children of George W. RICHARDSON and Jane D. ROBY, born Landgrove, VT:
 George L. b. 1852 d. Feb 11, 1920, age 67, Peru, VT
 Abby Jane b. Aug 20, 1860 d. 1926, Peru Village Cemetery

Henry L. RICHARDSON m. Abigail M., 1st wife
b. Mar 12, 1826, Wilton, NH b. (Mar 25, 1828)
d. See below d. Jan 15, 1860, (31-9-21) LGOC
Children of Henry L. RICHARDSON and Abigail M.:
 George M. b. 1850 d.
 Ralph H. b. 1856 d.

Henry L. RICHARDSON m. July, 4, 1860 Lucy A. CORY, 2nd wife
b. Mar 12, 1826, Wilton, NH Peru, VT b. (May 3, 1835, VT)
d. Jun 15, 1903, Jamaica, VT(4:7) d. Apr 17, 1888(52-10-18, Jamaica, VT(3:6)
(1880 census – residing Jamaica, VT)

Children of Henry L. RICHARDSON and Lucy A. CORY:
 May A. b. d.
 Carrie A. b. Apr 29, 1863 d. Aug 24, 1865(2-3-25)LGOC(LGVR2:43)
 Abby Ann b. Jun 26, 1865 d. Feb 18, 1866(0-7-23)LGOC

Serrell Allen RICHARDSON m. Aug 8, 1858 Laura Ann BOLSTER
b. Feb 2, 1837, (2:22)Landgrove, VT Landgrove, VT(2:1)
d. Dec 14, 1910, Chester, VT b. Mar 3, 1838, Mt. Tabor, VT(5:704)
d. Chester, VT
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(Serrell RICHARDSON was the son of Ralph RICHARDSON and Abigail CHILD)
(Laura Ann BOLSTER was the dau of David BOLSTER and Laura REED)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Serrell Allen RICHARDSON and Laura Ann BOLSTER:
* Lewis Serrel b. Jun 18, 1859 m. Nellie Eva WAITE of Londonderry, VT
* Winfield Scott b. Jan 22, 1861 m. Alice M. ALLEN of Londonderry, VT
  Ida May b. Apr 15, 1866 m. Henry E. TAYLOR of Springfield, VT

Lewis Serrell RICHARDSON m. May 29, 1884 Nellie Eva WAITE
b. Jun 18, 1859, Landgrove, VT b. May 29, 1857(1B:2)
d. May 24, 1934(74-11-6) Chester, VT d.
(Nellie Eva WAITE was the dau of Corydon F. WAITE and Jane M. BATES)
Children of Lewis Serrell RICHARDSON and Nellie Eva WAITE:
  Arminala Blanche b. Jan 6, 1885 m. George PERRY.
  Hazel b. (1896) m. Byron SMITH (1930 census – Albany, NY)

Winfield Scott RICHARDSON m. Alice M. ALLEN
b. Jan 22, 1861, Landgrove, VT b. Jul 8, 1859
d. Nov 20, 1929(68-9-28) Chester, VT(#906) d. (Alice M. ALLEN was the dau of Serrel ALLEN and Rachel C. REYNOLDS)
Children of Winfield Scott RICHARDSON and Alice M. ALLEN:
  Lewis Joseph b. Jan 15, 1883 m. Bessie Rice PERRY (1878-1947)

Amasa Allen RICHARDSON m. Nov 20,1842 Huldah WOODWARD
d. b. Jul 9, 1839, Acworth, NH d. Jul 9, 1852, Weston, VT
d. Nov 1, 1915 d. Nov 12, 1933(32-8-13)(2:5)
(Amasa Allen RICHARDSON was the son of Allen and Ruth RICHARDSON)
(Huldah WOODWARD was the dau of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN)
(1880 census – residing Boxborough, MA)

Son of Amasa Allen RICHARDSON and Huldah WOODWARD, born Boxboro, MA:
  Oren Albert b. Aug 22, 1859 d. Sep 4, 1949,
    m. Nellie May WILLARD of East Dorset, VT

Truman H. RICHARDSON(6645) m. Ann GOWING(GOWEN), 1st wife
b. Jul 9, 1839, Aeworth, NH b. (Aug 29, 1840)
d. see below d. May 12, 1873(32-8-13)(2:5)
(Truman Harvey RICHARDSON was the son of Jacob RICHARDSON and Lucinda FOSTER)
(Ann GOWING(GOWEN) was the dau of Jehial GOWING and Arvilla GOWING)
Daughter of Truman RICHARDSON and Ann GOWING, born NH:
* Ada L.(6646) b. Apr 10, 1863 m. Leonard Houghton HOWE

Truman H. RICHARDSON m. May 5, 1874 Sarah Louine SPRAGUE, 2nd wife
b. Jul 9, 1839 Weston, VT(2:5) b. Jul 9, 1852, Weston, VT
d. Nov 23, 1933 d. Jul 10, 1943, Chester, VT(#343)
(Sarah Louine SPRAGUE was the dau of Charles William SPRAGUE and Sarah BARTLETT)
Daughter of Truman Harvey RICHARDSON and Sarah Lorine Sprague, born Weston, VT:
Josiah RICHARDSON(396) m. Dec 19, 1785 Sarah POWERS
b. Nov 5, 1764, Dracut, MA (Temple, NH) b. Apr 1, 1769, Temple, NH
d. 1822, Weston, VT d. Feb 28, 1855(85-10-27), Weston, VT
(Josiah RICHARDSON was the son of Jonathan RICHARDSON(211) and Lucy CLARK)

Children of Josiah RICHARDSON and Sarah POWERS:
* Josiah, Jr.(653) b. Oct 25, 1786 m. Betsey TENNEY, Ann DAVIS
* Sarah (654) b. Aug 23, 1788 m. Samuel TENNEY
* Polly (655) b. Apr 1791 m. William WHITMAN of Landgrove, VT
Henchman (656) b. Jun 1793 d. 1795, Weston, VT
Frank(Francis)(657) b. Feb 22, 1795 d. Sep 5, 1859, unm., age 63(1B:2)
Asa (658) b. Apr 29, 1797 m. Jane STAPLES
Charles Chandler(659)b. Mar 1, 1799 m. Susanna HOLLAND, Izita WHITEHOUSE, Eliza CLARK
* Artemas Powers(660) b. Apr 29, 1801 m. Rachel M. DAVIS
Jephthah (661) b. Nov 14, 1803 d. 1825, unm.
Dolly (662) b. Jun 22, 1806 d. Mar 26, 1881 (75-8-0)(2:8)MGC-C34
* Leland (663) b. Feb 22, 1807 m. Cynthia PIPER
* Lucy Graham(664) b. Feb 23, 1809 m. Charles AUSTIN

Josiah RICHARDSON, Jr.(653) m. Sep 15, 1808 Betsey TENNEY, 1st wife
b. Oct 25, 1786, Temple, NH b. Oct 15, 1794, Hancock, NH
d. See below d. Oct 1844, Grafton, Ohio

Children of Josiah RICHARDSON, Jr. and Betsey TENNEY:
Nelson(1034) b. Nov 6, 1809 d.
Susan(1035) b. Oct 10, 1811 d.

Josiah RICHARDSON, Jr.(653) m. Mar 10,1818 Ann DAVIS, 2nd wife
b. Oct 25, 1786, Temple, NH b. Oct 15, 1794, Hancock, NH
d. Jan 8, 1863, Perry, Ohio d. Oct 1844, Grafton, Ohio
(Ann DAVIS was the dau of Isaac DAVIS and Rachel ADAMS)

Children of Josiah RICHARDSON, Jr. and Ann DAVIS, born Weston, VT:
James Monroe(1036) b. Jun 29, 1819 m. Maria L. GRIMES
Isaac Wallace(1037) b. Jul 21, 1821 m. Jane R. POINT
Josiah, III(1038) b. Apr 3, 1823 m. Elmira CRANE
Betsey Ann(1039) b. Apr 22, 1825 m. Smith Star GRAY

Artemas P. RICHARDSON (660) m. Sep 9, 1824 Rachel M. DAVIS
b. Apr 29, 1801, Weston, VT b. Nov 12, 1796, Hancock, NH
d. (1880 census, living with daughter, Somerville, MA) d. Jun 29, 1876
(Rachel M. DAVIS was the dau of Isaac DAVIS and Rachel ADAMS)

Children of Artemas Powers RICHARDSON and Rachel DAVIS, born Weston, VT:
* Artemas Clark(1060) b. May 11, 1825 m. Celesta PEASE, Emma M. TUTTLE
* Nancy Maria (1061) b. Apr 24,1827 m. Wm. Wallace MANNING
Mary Abbie (1062) b. Nov 14, 1828 d. Aug 18, 1829, 9 months
Charles Jerome(1063)b. Apr 7, 1831 d. Jul 16, 1832
* Mary Ann(1064) b. Sep 19, 1833 m. Samuel Ward HOLT
* Lucia Cynthia(1065) b. Dec 18, 1840 m. Orzando DAVIS
Artemas Clark RICHARDSON(1060)m. Dec 16, 1852
d. See below
Celestia Wright PEASE, 1st wife
b. Jan 31, 1831, Weston, VT
d. Mar 16, 1871, Somerville, MA
(Celestia Wright PEASE was the dau of Alpheus PEASE and Lucy FOSTER)

Children of Artemas Clark RICHARDSON and Celestia Wright PEASE, born, Mass.:
- William Clark(1421) b. Apr 28, 1855 d.
- Mary Celestia(1422) b. Jul 10, 1859 d. Jun 14, 1861, Somerville, MA
- Nellia May(1423) b. Jan 5, 1864 d.
- Hattie Edith(1424) b. Feb 1, 1870 d.

Artemas Clark RICHARDSON(1060)m. Mar 23, 1874
b. May 11, 1825, Weston, VT	b. Nov 28, 1850, Peru, VT
d. d.
Emma Melvina TUTTLE, 2nd wife
b. May 11, 1825, Weston, VT
d. d.
(Emma Melvina TUTTLE was the dau of Ebenezer TUTTLE and Hannah FELTON)

Leland RICHARDSON(663) m. Aug 30, 1829
b. Feb 22, 1807, Weston, VT	Weston, VT(BR2:156)
b. Feb 20, 1880(72-11-25)Boston, MGC-B21
d. May 18, 1840(BR2:156)Boston, MGC-B21
(Cynthia PIPER was the dau of Josiah RICHARDSON and Sarah POWERS)
(Emma Melvina TUTTLE was the dau of Ebenezer TUTTLE and Hannah FELTON)

Children of Leland RICHARDSON and Cynthia PIPER:
- Charles Warren(1066) b. Sep 8, 1830 d. May 19, 1832, Boston, MA
- Sarah Augusta(1067) b. Nov 24, 1831 m. Edward Irving DALE
- Cynthia Vienna(1068) b. May 31, 1834 m. Alvin A. ADAMS
- Charles Leland(1069) b. Jun 26, 1836 m. Georgiana BLASLAND
- Francella Almy(1070) b. Jul 2, 1838 m. Samuel Morrison WRIGHT
- Caleb Ward Piper(1071) b. Jun 14, 1840 m. Lydia Ann KIMBALL
- Horace Gordon(1072) b. May 12, 1843 m. Ida Maria WILEY
- Martha Jane(1074) b. May 15, 1845 m. George Augustus HENTZ
- John Lucius(1075) b. Jul 18, 1847 d. May 18, 1876
- Lelia Caroline(1076) b. Aug 26, 1849 d. Nov 14, 1850
- William Edward(1077) b. Dec 15, 1851 m. Susan WOOLANER

Charles Leland RICHARDSON(1069)m. Apr 11, 1861
b. Jun 26, 1836, Weston, VT
d. d.
(Georgiana BLASLAND was the dau of Samuel BLASLAND and Sarah CHANNEY)

Children of Charles Leland RICHARDSON and Georgiana BLASLAND:
- Charles Frederic b. Feb 14, 1863 d. Sep 20, 1870
- Samuel Irving b. Nov 27, 1864 d.
- Arthur Greene b. Nov 2, 1871 d. Apr 23, 1872, Boston, MA

Caleb Ward Piper RICHARDSON (1071) m. Sep 11, 1863 Lydia Ann KIMBALL
b. Jun 14, 1840, Weston, VT Westo, VT(1B:6) b. 1841 (census)
d. May 17, 1868, age 28, (Insane, Boston, MA)MGC-B21 d.
(Lydia Ann KIMBALL was the dau of Henry I. KIMBALL and Dolly W. ?)

Horace Gordon RICHARDSON (1072) m. Feb 9, 1869 Ida Mary WILEY
b. May 12, 1843, Weston, VT b. Nov 18, 1850, Weston, VT
d. Apr 25, 1876(32-11-17)(WVR2:6)MGC-B21 d. Mexico
(Horace Gordon RICHARDSON was the son of Leland RICHARDSON and Cynthia PIPER)
(Ida Mary WILEY was the dau of George Washington WILEY and Lucia GILMORE)

Children of Horace RICHARDSON and Ida Mary WILEY, born Boston, MA:

- George Arthur (1073) b. Oct 22, 1874 d. (1917 – Windsor, VT)

William Edward RICHARDSON (1077) m. Susan WOOLANER
b. Dec 15, 1851, Weston VT b. (Jun 18, 1850), Nova Scotia

Children of William Edward RICHARDSON and Susan WOOLANER:

- Frederick Arthur b. Nov 2, 1884 d. Feb 14, 1911 (19:38)MGC
- Carl L. b. Jul 10, 1890 d. Jul 7, 1974, age 82 (MGC-B21)
- Charles F. b. Jul 20, 1892 m. Hazel MILLER
- Edwin F. b. 1894 d. 1926, MGC-D31N

Charles F. RICHARDSON m. Hazel MILLER
b. Jul 20, 1892 b. Dec 27, 1905

Olive D. RICHARDSON (b. Apr 8, 1818), d. May 4, 1842 (4-26), Weston, VT

Hattie RICHARDSON, (b. Jul 21, 1866), d. Apr 30, 1916 (49-9) (20:39), dau of Samuel WARNER

Percival Edward RICHARDSON m. Irene (MALLEY) PENNICKE
b. Mar 24, 1886, NY b. Apr 18, 1899, Sharon, MA

(Perceval Edward RICHARDSON was the son of Edward RICHARDSON and Harriet COOK)
(Irene MALLEY PENNICKE was the dau of William MALLEY and Lillian LITCHFIELD)

Lucius Colburn RICHARDSON m. Hannah Lucius AUSTIN
b. Sep 2, 1841, Westminster, VT b. Dec 6, 1851, Pittsburgh, PA
d. Jun 25, 1897 b. Apr 26, 1852, Concord, MA

(Lucius Colburn RICHARDSON was the son of Derastus RICHARDSON and Eleanor LANE)
(Hannah L. AUSTIN was the dau of Franklin AUSTIN and Lydia CLARK)

Children of Lucius C. RICHARDSON and Hannah L. AUSTIN:

- Emma J. b. 1870 d. Nov 14, 1894
- Lilla Colburn b. Oct 11, 1871 m. Fred Prescott LOVEJOY

Charles Stone RICHARDSON m. Apr 22, 1880 Lucy Gilmore REYNOLDS
b. Dec 6, 1851, Pittsburgh, PA b. Apr 26, 1852, Concord, MA
d. Feb, 1927, St. Petersburg, FL (Trion, NC) d. Jan 13, 1920, Concord, MA

(Charles Stone RICHARDSON was the son of Henry RICHARDSON and Caroline EATON)
(Lucy Gilmore REYNOLDS was the dau of Rev. Grindall REYNOLDS and Lucy Maria DODGE)

Children of Charles Stone RICHARDSON and Lucy Gilmore REYNOLDS:

- Robert Logan b. Apr 28, 1881 d. 1935, m. Jenny ORINDORFF, Gertrude STOLL
- * Lucy Dodge b. Feb 16, 1883 m. John Chester HUTCHINSON
- Malcolm b. Feb 3, 1885 d. Dec 5, 1971, Concord, MA
Hilda  b. Sept, 1888  d. Sep 10, 1890, Concord, MA
Nathaniel Ellis  b. Nov 26, 1893  d. 1927, Concord, MA

RICHMOND:

Ephraim RICHMOND  m. Mar 27, 1766(LDS) Ann DEANE
b. Feb 12, 1735, Middleboro, MA(LDS)  b. May 29, 1744, Taunton, MA(LDS)
d. Oct 14, 1816, age 82, IC  d. Jan 22, 1836(LDS)
(Ephraim RICHMOND was the son of Josiah RICHMOND and Mehitable DEANE)
(Ann DEAN was the dau of Benjamin & Zipporah DEAN)
Children of Ephraim RICHMOND and Ann DEANE, born Mass.:
Sarah  b. Jan 29, 1767(LDS)  d. Oct 29, 1841, Grafton, VT, m. Thomas DAVIS
Simeon  b. Jan 11, 1769 (LDS)  d. Sep 22, 1842, Andover, VT, m. Polly FITZ
Zerviah  b. Nov 30, 1770(LDS)d. Jan 22, 1863, Dommerston, VT,  m. Samuel STODDARD
Anna I  b. Feb 17, 1773(LDS)  d. Feb 2, 1782, Taunton, MA
Lydia  b. Feb 4, 1775(LDS)  d. Oct 24, 1775, Taunton, MA(LDS)
Elias  b. Jan 1, 1777(LDS)  d. Sep 1, 1846, m. Lucy CHAFFEE
Olive  b. Apr 2, 1779(LDS)  d. May 19, 1837, age 58, IC
Ephraim  b. Mar 15, 1782(LDS)d. May 19, 1839, m. Betsey CHILDS
*  Anna II  b. Oct 5, 1784  m. Abel JOHNSON, Jr.

RIDEOUT:

David RIDEOUT  m. Jun 30, 1798  Rhoda HOLT
d. Sep 1849  d.
(David RIDEOUT was the son of Benjamin RIDEOUT and Sarah TAYLOR)
(Rhoda HOLT was the dau of Jeremiah HOLT and Hannah ABBOTT)

Children of David RIDEOUT and Rhoda HOLT, born Weston, VT:
Phebe  b. Feb 18, 1799  d. Mar 1, 1814, age 17, FFC
*  Persis  b. Jan 29, 1801(1:40)  m. Caleb FENN
*  Rhoda  b. Sept 9, 1804(1:40)  m. Joel PEABODY
*  Sumner  b. Jul 8, 1807(1:17,1:41)  m. Elizabeth Newmann COUCH
Abel, I  b. Mar 28, 1810  d. 1816
Emery Holt (twin)  b. Jul 18, 1814(1:41)  d.
*  Timothy Abbott (twin) b. Jul 18, 1814(1:41)  m. Diana GLAZIER, Hannah JOHNSON
*  Abel, II  b. May 18, 1817(1:41)  m. Martha WARNER

Abel RIDEOUT  m. Feb 13, 1842  Martha Elvira WARNER
b. May 18, 1817, Weston, VT(1:41)  Weston, VT(BR2:448)b. Sep 1, 1822, Londonderry, VT
d. May 17, 1874(55-11-29)(2:5)MGC-A17  d. Feb 11, 1884(61-5-10)(3:2)MGC-A17
(Martha Elvira WARNER was the dau of Daniel WARNER and Huldah How)
Adopted daughter of Abel RIDEOUT and Martha Elvira WARNER:
*  Effie A. CHENEY  b. Sep 25, 1858  m. Charles Bartlett SPRAGUE

Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT  m. Nov 7, 1837  Diana R. GLAZIER, 1st wife
b. Jul 18, 1814, Landgrove, VT(1:96)Weston, VT(1:96)d. See below
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Children of Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT and Diana R. GLAZIER, born Dorset, VT:

- Byron T.  
  - b. Sep 1838  
  - d. Sep 13, 1843, FFC

- Samuel Eugene  
  - b. Mar 18, 1841  
  - m. Sarah BALDWIN, Mary LANE  
  - Adinette  
    - b. Nov 30, 1842  
    - d. Mar 20, 1845  
  - Mary Abigail  
    - b. Nov 23, 1844  
    - m. Mark B. LYON of Peru, VT  
  - Cleora A.  
    - b. Oct 23, 1846  
    - d. 1901, m. George D. VEASEY, Jul 26, 1871(2:8)

- Elvira Hannah  
  - b. May 9, 1849  
  - d. Dec 28, 1912, Waterville, ME  
  - m. James Clark LAKIN, Jan 5, 1870(2:8)

- * Laura A.  
  - b. Sep 21, 1853  
  - m. Henry B. DEAN

Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT  
- m. Sep 18, 1865  
- Hannah (JOHNSON) HICKS, 2nd marriages  
  - b. Jul 18, 1814 (1:41)  
  - Bennington, VT  
  - d. Jul 26, 1889, Peru, VT  
  - (Hannah (JOHNSON) HICKS was the widow of Charles Henry HICKS(1830-1862)

Children of Timothy Abbott RIDEOUT and Hannah HICKS, born Dorset, VT:

- John Byron  
  - b. Sep 15, 1867  
  - d. Sep 11, 1920, m. Annie HILL in 1894, Montreal

- John  
  - b. (1868)  
  - d. 1935, m. Henry BENDER

- Florence  
  - b. Nov 1, 1870  
  - d. 1935, m. Henry BENDER

- Walter Wright  
  - b. Jun 1, 1875 (2:6)  
  - d. 1925, Dorset, VT, m. Emma BUTLER in St. Paul, MN

Samuel Eugene RIDEOUT  
- m. Aug 23, 1866  
- Sarah L. BALDWIN, 1st wife  
  - b. Mar 18, 1841, Dorset, VT  
  - b. Mar 23, 1844, Hudson, OH  
  - d. Mar, 1928, Cleveland, OH

- * Laura A.  
  - b. Sep 21, 1853  
  - m. Henry B. DEAN

Children of Samuel Eugene RIDEOUT and Sarah L. BALDWIN, born Dorset, VT:

- Adelaide Augusta  
  - b. Jun 3, 1867  
  - d. Mar 12, 1895, New Mexico, m. Frederick Bartlett RIGGS, Jun 28, 1893

- Eugene Glazier  
  - b. Aug 24, 1869  
  - m. Stella BURDICK, Jul 4, 1906, Arkansas

- Bertha May  
  - b. Oct 23, 1872  
  - d. Oct 18, 1896, Chicago, IL

Samuel Eugene RIDEOUT  
- m. Jun 27, 1876  
- Mary E. LANE, 2nd wife  
  - b. Mar 18, 1841, Dorset, VT  
  - b. Mar 23, 1844, Hudson, OH

Children of Samuel Eugene RIDEOUT and Mary LANE, born Hudson, OH:

- Carroll Lane  
  - b. Jun 29, 1881  
  - d. Apr 15, 1958, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, m. Anna Violet CARSON

- Henry Newton  
  - b. Apr 28, 1884  
  - d. Mar 21, 1960

Sumner RIDEOUT  
- m. May 2, 1831  
- Elizabeth Newmann COUCH  
  - b. Jul 8, 1807(1:17,1:41)  
  - Marblehead, MA  
  - d. Oct 17, 1888(81-3-9)(3:6)MGC-A76

(Sumner RIDEOUT was the son of David RIDEOUT and Rhoda HOLT)  
(Elizabeth N. COUCH was the dau of John COUCH and Sarah HEARD)

Children of Sumner RIDEOUT and Elizabeth N. COUCH:
* Frank (Francis) b. Feb 25, 1832 m. Martha A. RICHARDSON
* Sarah Elizabeth b. May 16, 1835 m. Dexter DAVIS, Isaac F. SMITH
* Charles Holt b. Sep 21, 1837 m. Mary Jane WEIR
* John H. b. Aug 27, 1843 m. Abbie Jane WAITE
* Mary Persis b. Feb 17, 1851 m. William Henry JAQUITH

Frank (Francis) RIDEOUT m. Dec 30, 1872 Martha A. RICHARDSON
b. Feb 25, 1832, Marblehead, MA Weston, VT(2:4) b. Sep 11, 1844
d. (Martha A. RICHARDSON was the dau of Solon RICHARDSON and Prudence JEWETT)
Children of Francis S. RIDEOUT and Martha A. RICHARDSON, born Weston, VT:
   Eva P. b. Apr 9, 1875 (2:6) d. Sep 26, 1887(12-5-17)(3:5)
   Ernest F. b. Nov 23, 1878 (2:8) d. (1930 census – Stratford, CT)

Charles Holt RIDEOUT m. Mary Jane WEIR
b. Sep 21, 1837, Marblehead, MA b. 1849, Dictos, Nova Scotia
   d. 1902
Children of Charles Holt RIDEOUT and Mary Jane WIER:
   * Elizabeth Janette b. May 15, 1872 m. Theron Alden TURNER
   Charles Sumner b. Oct 3, 1876 (2:7) m. Sadie HAMILTON (1918 – Westminster, VT)

John H. RIDEOUT m. Jun 6, 1875(2:6) Abbie Jane WAITE
b. Aug 27, 1843, Weston, VT b. Chester, VT
(Abbie Jane WAITE was the dau of James G. WAITE and Mary Ann McQUESTON)

RIGGS:
Palmer RIGGS m. Almira PATCH
b. (Jun 8, 1808) b. Apr 26, 1805
   d. Dec 6, 1851(43-6-0)Ludlow Cemetery d. Aug 6, 1865, Ludlow Cemetery
(Almira PATCH was the dau of David PATCH and Sarah HEALD)
Children of Palmer RIGGS and Almira PATCH:
   Almira S. b. (Aug 23, 1835) d. Feb 23, 1852(16-6-0), Ludlow Cemetery
   Lodusky E. b. (Oct 12, 1838) d. May 3, 1843(4-6-21), Ludlow Cemetery
   Calvin Palmer b. (Oct 30, 1840) d. Oct 28, 1867(26-11-28), Weston, VT(2:1)
   George H. b. (Dec 24, 1846) d. Mar 11, 1848(1-2-16), Ludlow Cemetery

RISLEY:
Andrew J. RISLEY (b. Apr 19, 1826, CT), d. Sep 13, 1890 (64-4-25),Weston, VT(3:8),
   son of Samuel RISLEY and Penelope COOLEY

RITTER:
Deacon Ezra RITTER m. Jan 17, 1821 Mrs. Jane ROSS
b. (1761), Lunenberg, MA (Ludlow 1:115) b. (1775)
   d. Aug 6, 1849, age 88(1:165) FFC d. Aug 30, 1855, age 80(1:165) FFC

RIVERS:
Joseph RIVERS m. Jul 3, 1868 Emeline PATCH, 1st husband
b. (Apr 25, 1846, Canada) Rev. Packer b. Feb 21, 1852, East Wallingford, VT
d. Aug 2, 1885(39-3-8), Weston, VT(3:3)        d. Jun 9, 1925
(Joseph RIVERS was the son of Joseph RIVERS and Delia)
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)
(Emeline PATCH was the dau of Samuel PATCH and Eleanor CLEMONS)
(Emeline (PATCH) RIVERS married second Aaron DeForest FORBES)
Children of Joseph RIVERS and Emeline PATCH:

Dana Louis   b. (1870)   d. Mar 1909, m. Bertha May HINKSON
Dewey J.     b. Apr 21, 1870   d. Apr 8, 1909
* Ella M.     b. Apr 6, 1874   m. Edward BREWSTER
Cora Belle   b. Mar 13, 1878   d. May 30, 1929
Esther       b. Sep 27, 1879   d. Dec 8, 1938, m. Thad BRUCE, Jay LYONS
Adelbert     b. May 14, 1882   d. Nov 4, 1892(10-4-0), Weston, VT (3:101)
Percy Joseph b. Jun 9, 1885 (3:3) d. Feb 13, 1886 (0-8-14), Weston, VT (3:4)

ROBBINS:

Martin V. ROBBINS   m. Jul 3, 1861   Hannah FOSTER, 1st husband
b. 1842   Rev. Packer   b. Nov 25, 1844
d. Jan 29, 1864, Civil War, MGC-B80   d. Aug 27, 1914, MGC
(Hannah FOSTER was the dau of Abram Jackson FOSTER and Ruth S. PERRY)
(Hannah FOSTER married 2nd James HATCH, 3rd Moses WRIGHT)
Son of Martin V. ROBBINS and Hannah FOSTER, born Landgrove, VT:
    Edward Ellsworth   b. Aug 28, 1862(2:23)d.

Marcus Page ROBBINS, Sr.   m.   Elizabeth HUBBARD
b. Nov 1, 1902, Chicago, IL   b. Apr 10, 1909
(Marcus Page ROBBINS, Sr. was the son of Merton C. ROBBINS and Florence PAGE)
(Elizabeth HUBBARD was the dau of Samuel HUBBARD and Frances WAUGH)
Children of Marcus Page ROBBINS and Elizabeth HUBBARD:
    Marcus Page, Jr.   b.   d.
    Samuel H.   b.   d.
    Costana   b.   m. SPAULDING

ROBERTS:

Frank Edward ROBERTS   m. Jul 19, 1879   Nellie LITTLE, 1st wife
b. (Nov 1845), Mt. Holly, VT   Weston, VT(2:8)   b. (1860) Canada
d. See below   d.
(Frank Edward ROBERTS was the son of William S. ROBERTS and Elizabeth FORD)
Daughter of Frank ROBERTS and Nellie LITTLE, born Weston, VT:
    Emily S.   b. Dec 10, 1880 (2:9) d.

Frank Edward ROBERTS   m.   Julia (LONGE)PERKINS, 2nd wife
b. Nov 1845, Mt. Holly, VT   b. (May 17, 1849)
d. Dec 1, 1916, Weston, VT(20:46)   d. May 21, 1932(82-2-4)(23:BP6), Whitingham, VT
(Jonathan ROBERTS (b. Dec 26, 1792, NH), d. Mar 30, 1882 (89-3-4)Weston, VT(2:8), son of David ROBERTS and Mary SULLIVAN)

William S. ROBERTS   m. Oct 18, 1864   Emily Betsey (COLE) BENSON, 2nd marriages
b. (Feb 28, 1817, NH)   Rev. Packer   b. Nov 11, 1822, Mt. Holly, VT (LDS)
d. Apr 14, 1891 (74-1-14) MHC  
(William S. ROBERTS was the son of Jonathan ROBERTS)

Emily Betsey COLE was the dau of Abijah COLE and Lucy BENNETT

Emily Betsey COLE was the widow of Benjamin McClure BENSON

Frank Howard ROBERTS died Dec 1, 1916, Weston, VT (20:46),  
son of William ROBERTS and Sophronia DANFORD

Marsena Eliphus ROBERTS  m. Sep 20, 1924  Etta Lizzie (MOORE) WOLCOTT  
b. Dec 31, 1892, Harvard, MA  Weston, VT (12:34)  

(Marsena Eliphus ROBERTS was the son of Marsena E. ROBERTS and Eva F. HAMMOND)

Etta L. MOORE was the dau of Obed E. MOORE and Anna Ferber ORKINS and widow of  
James Frederick WOLCOTT (1897-1920)

ROGERS:

James E. ROGERS  m. Nov 25, 1881  Nellie Jane PATCH  
b. (Sep 1, 1854)  
d. Feb 2, 1930 (79-7-26) (22:32)

(Nellie Jane PATCH was the dau of Benjamin PATCH and Sophia Lacy WILLIS)

Henry B. ROGERS  m.  
b. (1823, MA)  
d. (1880 census – Weston, VT)

(Sarah M. KIRK was the dau of Artemas KIRK and Lucy BENNETT)

Son of Henry B. ROGERS and Sarah M. KIRK:

George H.  b. (1868, MA)  
d.

ROSS:

William ROSS  m. Dec 6, 1821 (BR1:304)  Mary RITTER

Asahel ROSS  m. Sep 8, 1847  Mary Elizabeth ROWELL  
b. Jul 12, 1823, Ludlow, VT  Andover, VT  
d. Feb 21, 1884, (60-7-9) HCC, Cavendish, VT

(Asahel ROSS was the son of Surry ROSS and Anna SMITH)

(Mary ROWELL was the dau of Jacob ROWELL and Mary CRAIGE)

(1880 census – residing Cavendish, VT)

Children of Asahel ROSS and Mary Elizabeth ROWELL:

* Charles Henry  b. Nov 21, 1850  m. Abby Levsittia EMERY, Ruby ADAMS
  Milo Z.  b. Apr 29, 1858 (1B:28)  d. Oct 9, 1859 (1-5-3), Weston, VT (1B:2)
  Asahel(Elmer A.)  b. Feb 6, 1862 (1B:6)  d. Mar 17, 1863 (1-1-10), Cavendish, VT
  * Surry  b. Dec 19, 1864  m. Estella E. SHERMAN
  Harry O.  b. Jun 20, 1869  m. Isabelle FRINK of Andover, VT

Charles Henry ROSS  m. Aug 21, 1878  Abby Levsittia EMERY, 1st wife

b. Nov 21, 1850, Weston, VT  Cavendish, VT  
d. See below  d. Feb 15, 1883 (23-4-15) Ludlow, VT, HHC

(Add Levsities EMERY was the dau of James EMERY and Angie CARLISLE)

Children of Charles Henry ROSS and Abby Levsittia EMERY, born Proctorsville, VT:

William A.  b. May 15, 1879  m. Julia Ann LaBOUNTY
Wallace Emery b. May 5, 1881 m. Helen Marie WEAVER

Charles Henry ROSS m. Apr 22, 1891 Ruby Olive (FISKE?)ADAMS, 2nd marriages b. Nov 21, 1852, Weston, VT Mt. Holly, VT(3:48) b. Dec 28, 1864, Mt. Holly, VT d. Jan 14, 1924, HCC, Cavendish, VT d. 1936, Cavendish, VT, HHC (Ruby Olive FISKE was the dau of Sarah FISKE (1851-1901)

Daughter of Charles Henry ROSS and Ruby Olive ADAMS, born Clarendon, VT:
  Beulah Doris b. May 17, 1902 d.

Surry ROSS m. Estella E. SHERMAN, 1st husband b. Dec 19, 1864, Proctorsville, VT b. Jan 1871 d. Jul 3, 1915, Mt. Holly, VT, WC d. July 9, 1933, WC (Estella E. SHERMAN was the dau of Stephen F. SHERMAN and Luella Sarah ??)

Daughter of Surry ROSS and Estella E. SHERMAN, born Mt. Holly, VT:

Ultrie Thomas ROSS m. Mary E. TENNEY b. May 30, 1843, Ludlow, VT Weston, VT(1B:7) b. Aug 6, 1851, Nashua, NH d. Dec 18, 1912, HCC, Cavendish, VT d. Apr 11, 1898(46-5-23) Mt. Holly, VT, WC d. Apr 11, 1905(94-2-0)(18:BP31) MGC-A37 (Ultrie Thomas ROSS was the son of Martin D. ROSS and Lovina MAYO)

(Mary E. TENNEY was the dau of Wilbur G. TENNEY and Eliza Anna PEASE)

(1880 census – residing Cavendish, VT)

Children of Ultrie Thomas ROSS and Mary E. TENNEY, born Weston, VT:
  Lovina E. b. Jan 18, 1871(2:4) m. Metro A. BUTLER
  Mary E. b. (May 19, 1873) d. Nov 14, 1878(5-5-26), Weston, VT(2:7), HCC

Emerson ROSS m. Mary Arvilla POLLARD b. Jun 19, 1802, Groton, MA Surry, NH b. Feb 13, 1811, Surry, NH d. May 11, 1860(58-3-23) MGC-A37 d. Apr 11, 1905(94-2-0)(18:BP31) MGC-A37 (Emerson ROSS was the son of John Emerson Ross and Jane PRIEST)

(Nancy Arvilla POLLARD was the dau of Jonas POLLARD and Martha MARTIN)

Children of Emerson ROSS and Nancy Arvilla POLLARD:
  * Martha Jane b. May 20, 1830 m. Asa Gilbert FOSTER
  * Frances Helen. b. 1835(LDS) m. Edward Alonzo FOX
  * Amos P. b. 1846
  Eugene E. b. 1841 d. 1864, age 23, Civil War, MGC-A37

Amos P. ROSS m. Sarah E. _________
 b. 1836
 d. May 18, 1906, age 69(18:BP79) MGC-A37 d. Aug 28, 1870, age 23(2:3) MGC-A37

ROUNDS:


(Clara Ella BROWN was the dau of Daniel BROWN and Sophronia BALLARD)

(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)

Children of Winfield Scott ROUNDS and Clara Ella BROWN:
  * Roy Frank b. Nov 26, 1877 m. Helen Alma GIBSON
Grace Louise b. Jan 8, 1885 d.
Alice May b. Feb 12, 1890 (3:8) d.
Hattie (twin) b. Nov 16, 1892 (3:10) d. Nov 16, 1892(3:10) MGC-A67
Female no name b. d. Mar 19, 1893 (0-4-0), (3:11) MGC-A67

Roy Frank ROUNDS m. Nov 20, 1904 Helen Alma GIBSON
b. Nov 26, 1877, Mt. Holly, VT Weston, VT(4:18) b. Jul 5, 1875, Londonderry( Book 6)
d. (1930 census – Londonderry, VT) d.
(Helen E. GIBSON was the dau of William S. GIBSON and Seville STOWELL)

ROWELL:

Jacob ROWELL m. 1793 Mary “Polly” ROGERS
b. Feb 18, 1770, Kingston, NH Andover, MA b. Dec 13, 1771, Petersham, MA
d. 1797, Andover, VT d. 1818, Andover, VT
(Jacob ROWELL was the son of Ichabod ROWELL and Sarah TUCKER)
(Jacob ROWELL was the brother of Sally (ROWELL) HEALD)
(Mary “Polly” ROGERS was the dau of Fredeick ROGERS and Elizabeth WITT)
Children of Jacob ROWELL and Mary “Polly” ROGERS, born Andover, VT:

* Jacob, Jr. b. Feb 18, 1793 m. Mary CRAIG, Mary SEAVER
  Mary (Polly) b. Dec 23, 1794 m. David BURTON, Jr.
* Artemus b. Dec 14, 1796 m. Betsey SWALLOW

Jacob ROWELL, Jr. m. Feb 24, 1818 Mary CRAIGE,  1st wife
b. Feb 18, 1793, Andover, VTAndover, VT b. Jul 5, 1795, Billerica, MA
d. See below d. Jun 4, 1866, Andover, VT, HC
(Mary CRAIGE was the dau of Thomas CRAIGE and Martha HOSLEY)
Children of Jacob ROWELL, Jr. and Mary CRAIGE, born Andover, VT(3:334):

  Henry C. b. May 24, 1819 d.
  Isaac Newton b. May 16, 1821 d. Apr 29, 1891, m. Mary MOORE
  Jacob Rodney b. Apr 3, 1823 d. Apr 17, 1907, Poultney, VT,
                     m. Clarissa BARTHOLOMEW

  Martha(twin) b. Jun 9, 1825 d.
  * Mary (twin) b. Jun 9, 1825 m. Asahel ROSS
  * William b. Mar 16, 1827 m. Maria BURPEE, Rebecca Eliza. BALL,
                           Susan Tarbell ROUNDS

  Elizabeth J. b. Aug 28, 1829 m. G. Lafayette CASS
  Orlando b. Mar 25, 1832 m. Selina TOWNSEND, Elizabeth DeWOLFE
  * Abram b. Sep 15, 1835 m. Adeline J. WAY
  Martha A. b. Oct 25, 1837 d. Mar 13, 1869, m. Dexter F. BAILEY

 Jacob ROWELL, Jr. m. Sep 6, 1869 Mary SEAVER, 2nd wife
b. Feb 18, 1793, Andover, VT b. Jun 27,1811, Cavendish, VT(3:243)
(Mary SEAVER was the dau of Joseph SEAVER and Mary HYDE)

William ROWELL m. Maria Susan BURPEE, 1st wife
b. Mar 16, 1827, Andover, VT b. Jan 1, 1828, Lewis, NY
d. See below
(Maria Susan BURPEE was the dau of Cheney and Susan BURPEE)

Children of William ROWELL and Maria BURPEE, born Andover, VT:

* Emma Maria b. Dec 10, 1852(3:337)m. Loren D. AUSTIN in Andover, VT
d. Oct 1, 1935, Portland, Oregon,
m. John DOODY, Orrison DIMICK

Mary E. b. Dec 21, 1854

William B. b. Sep 7, 1857
d. May 18, 1936, Augusta, ME,
m. Francis Rounds

George Henry b. Feb 13, 1869
d. Mar 16, 1909, Andover, VT(D1:15), HC

William ROWELL m. Jan 20, 1876 Rebecca Eliza BALL, 2nd wife
b. Mar 16, 1827, Andover, VTAndover, VT
b. Aug 10, 1831
d. Nov 2, 1883, Andover, VT, HC

d. See below

William ROWELL m. Aug 22, 1885 Susan Tarbell Rounds, 3rd wife
b. Mar 16, 1827, Andover, VT

b. Mar 7, 1904, Andover, VT (D1:10), HC
d.

Artemas ROWELL m. Nov 18, 1817 Betsey SWALLOW, 1st wife
b. Dec 14, 1796, Andover, VT
b. Feb 18, 1786, Mason, NH
d. (1850 & 1880 census – Acton, MA)
d. Aug 23, 1840, Mason, NH

(Betsey SWALLOW was the dau of John SWALLOW and Mary HALL)
(Artemas ROWELL m 2nd Anna GOING (1807-1887) on Feb 16, 1842, Townsend, MA)

Children of Artemas ROWELL and Betsey SWALLOW, born Mason, NH:

Mary b. Feb 7, 1818 d.

Henderson b. Mar 3, 1820 m. Helen A. BURGESS of Acton, MA

Artemas Milo b. Oct 17, 1821 d. 1864, Framingham, MA,
m. Sybil E. PARKER (1830-1906)

John Harris b. Oct 18, 1823 m. Hannah D. LEWIS of Royalton, MA

Martha b. Oct 5, 1825 d. Feb 10, 1849, Acton, MA

Leander b. Jan 5, 1828 m. Susan M. FULLER, Acton, MA

Roswell ROWELL m. 1826 Rebecca WESENT
b. abt 1798, Andover, VT b. 1807
d. Dec 10, 1855, LGOC d. Oct 18, 1856, LGOC

(Roswell ROWELL was the son of Richard ROWELL and Susannah HEALD)

Children of Roswell ROWELL and Rebecca WESENT born Landgrove, VT:

Winchester R. b. Oct 1827 d. May 11, 1862, LGOC
b. 1828
d.

* Austin A. b. Mar 31, 1833 m. Martha DAVIS, Fannie (FRYE) BAILEY
Salome A. b. Aug 17, 1834 d. Dec 27, 1863(LGA:43), LDRC
m. Merrill D. DAVIS (1836-1910) of Londonderry

Coridon b. 1837 d

Abram ROWELL m. Mar 13, 1860 Adaline J. WAY
b. Sep 15, 1835. (3:334)Andover, VT Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Nov 24, 1842, Weston, VT
d. Jul 13, 1899, HC, Andover, VT(D1:45), HC d. Feb 16, 1898, HC, Andover, VT, HC

(Abram ROWELL was the son of Jacob ROWELL and Mary CRAIG)
(Adaline J. WAY was the dau of Fred A. WAY and Persis COURSER)
(1880 census – residing with Frederick and Persis WAY in Andover, VT)

Children of Abram ROWELL and Adaline WAY, born Andover, VT:

- Alice Addie b. Jan 22, 1861(5:120)d. Apr 22, 1869, age 8, HC, Andover(5:172)
- * Frederick Abram b. Nov 15, 1864 m. Abbie Irene ROUNDS
- * Anna Maria b. Dec 7, 1873(5:96) m. Elmer Loren SMITH

Frederick Abram ROWELL m. Aug 4, 1886 Abbie Irene ROUNDS
b. Nov 15, 1864, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. Apr 21, 1867, Chester, VT(D:32)
d. Jan 6, 1919, Rutland, VT d. Mar 14, 1939, Springfield, VT

(Abbie Irene ROUNDS was the dau of John ROUNDS and Susan TARBEll)

Children of Fred Abram ROWELL and Abbie Irene ROUNDS:

- * John Abram b. Feb 27, 1887 (3:5) m. Angie May HOLDEN, Mary (MOORE)WESTINE
- * Orlando Lee b. Dec 26, 1896 m. Helen Lydia LAWRENCE

John Abram ROWELL m. Nov 24, 1911 Angie May HOLDEN, 1st wife
b. Feb 27, 1887, Weston, VT(3:5) Albany, NY b. Nov 18, 1886, Boston, MA
d. See below d. Jul 12, 1940, Boston, MA

(Angie May HOLDEN was the dau of Henry HOLDEN and Ellen MCGEE)

Son of John Abram ROWELL and Angie May HOLDEN, born Chester, VT:


John Abram ROWELL m. Aug 16, 1948 Mary Elise (MOORE) WESTINE, 2nd marriages
b. Feb 27, 1887, Weston, VT(3:5) b. Nov 22, 1900, Boston, MA

(Mary Elise (MOORE) HOLDEN was the dau of Lyndes MOORE and Mary GOODWIN)

Orlando Lee ROWELL m. Oct 3, 1917 Helen Lydia LAWRENCE
b. Dec 26, 1896 Rutland, VT b. Aug 28, 1897

(Helen Lydia LAWRENCE was the dau of Edward LAWRENCE and Blanche R. HARRINGTON)

Children of Orlando Lee ROWELL and Helen Lydia LAWRENCE:

- Frederick Lawrence b. Mar 5, 1919 d. Mar 5, 1919
- Patricia Blanche b. Apr 9, 1925 d. May 16, 2001, Springfield, VT,
m. Gordon GATES
- Priscilla L. b. Jan 26, 1927 m. Paul EATON

Austin A. ROWELL m. Sep 28, 1858 Martha A. DAVIS, 1st wife
b. Mar 31, 1833, Landgrove, VT Weston, VT(1B:1) b. Mar 1, 1840, Londonderry, VT
d. see below d. Aug 9, 1859(19-5-9)(2A:42)LGOC

(Austin A. ROWELL was the son of Roswell ROWELL and Rebecca WESENT)

(Martha A. DAVIS was the dau of William DAVIS and Mary SARGENT)

Austin A. ROWELL m. Dec 3, 1865 Fanny A. (FRYE) BAILEY, 2nd wife
b. Apr 1, 1833, Landgrove, VT b. Mar 19, 1843, Londonderry, VT
d. May 4, 1879(46-1-4)LGOC d. May 14, 1879(36-1-26)LGOC

RUGG: (Ref: Descendants of John Rugg by Ellen R. Rugg, New York, 1911, pages 472-490)

Elijah RUGG m. abt 1796 Lucretia FARR
Children of Elijah RUGG and Lucretia FARR:

- Elijah, Jr.  
  b. Feb 18, 1796  
  d. Mar 5, 1801, Chesterfield, NH

- Lucretia  
  b. May 16, 1797  
  d. Aug 26, 1861, Jamaica, VT,  
  m. Appleton TWITCHELL on Jan 23, 1823

* Jacob Bancroft  
  b. Sep 3, 1800  
  m. Almira E. STOWELL

- Daniel Farr  
  b. Jul 10, 1802  
  d. Apr 8, 1881, South Londonderry, VT,  
  m. Edith HARVEY

- Ivah Newton  
  b. Feb 22, 1804  
  d. Dec 21, 1878, Portsmouth, NH,  
  m. Olive Ann BROOKS

* Ruel Lawrence  
  b. Jan 14, 1806  
  m. Maria HESSELTINE, Sally COBB  
  and Lucy (BROWN) TUCKER

* William Winchester  
  b. Nov 10, 1810  
  m. Rachel DODGE

- Nancy Hildreth  
  b. Nov 25, 1814  
  d. Dec 8, 1879, Glens Falls, NY,  
  m. William THOMPSON of Londonderry, VT  
  d. May 26, 1857, Londonderry, VT

- George Jackson  
  b. Jun 10, 1819  
  d. May 26, 1857, Londonderry, VT  
  m. Mrs. Sarah A. CARPENTER, Emeline ROBERTS

Children of Jacob Bancroft RUGG and Almira E. STOWELL, born Windham, VT:

- No name child  
  b. 1826  
  d. 1826, Grafton, VT

- No name child  
  b. 1828  
  d. 1828, Grafton, VT

* Clark Joseph  
  b. Aug 15, 1830  
  m. Mindwell RICHARDSON

- Mary L.  
  b. Mar 26, 1832  
  d. Feb 22, 1910, m. Alden WALKER(1827-1917)

- Nancy Almira  
  b. Jun 19, 1834  
  m. William W. MARSH

- Lucretia R.  
  b. Feb 9, 1838  
  m. Rev. Merrill HOWARD, Dennis M. SHAFER

* Elijah B.  
  b. Nov 29, 1840  
  d. Nov 14, 1862(32-3-0)FFC  
  m. Lucinda STEVENS, Lucy LINCOLN  
  d. May 5, 1866, (25-3-21)Grafton Cemetery

- Elizabeth A.  
  b. Nov 22, 1842  
  d. Aug 15, 1865, (22-8-24)Grafton Village Cemetery  
  m. Lillie A. MOSELEY

- Martin L., Rev.  
  b. Sep 5, 1849  
  d. See below

Children of Elijah B. RUGG and Lucinda L. STEVENS, born Windham, VT:

- Elijah B. RUGG  
  b. Nov 29, 1840, Londonderry, VT  
  d. See below  
  m. Hattie BLUE, Cora Alice BARTLETT

- Joseph Harvey  
  b. Sep 27, 1862  
  m. Lucinda L. STEVENS, 1st wife  
  b. Oct 2, 1861, Weston, VT(1B:4)  
  d. May 5, 1866, (25-3-21)Grafton Cemetery  
  b. Jan 13, 1841, Wallingford, VT  
  m. Hattie BLUE, Cora Alice BARTLETT

(Elijah B. RUGG was the son of Jacob Bancroft RUGG and Almira STOWELL)  
(Lucinda STEVENS was the dau of Henry STEVENS and Lucy HEALD)
Rosie L.  b. Mar 12, 1863  m. Fred C. LINCOLN of Peru, VT
Lizzia A.  b. Dec 9, 1864  d. Sep 17, 1894, m. George M. GUNN

Elijah B. RUGG  m. Oct 31, 1866  Lucy Hepzibah LINCOLN, 2nd wife
b. Nov 29, 1840, Londonderry, VT  b. Nov 10, 1844, Peru, VT
d. See below  d. May 11, 1895
(Lucy H. LINCOLN was the dau of James LINCOLN and Sybil HEALD)
(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)
Children of Elijah B. RUGG and Lucy H. LINCOLN:
  Emma L.  b. Aug 8, 1867, Grafton, VT  m. Rev. Oscar R. FARR
  Ida L.  b. Sep 1, 1868, Grafton, VT  d. Oct 9, 1869, Grafton, VT
  Wilbur J.  b. Dec 27, 1871, Peru, VT  m. Alma Esther CORLEW
  Joseph  b. (1872)  d.
  Ruth A.  b. Apr 17, 1889, Grafton, VT  d.

Elijah B. RUGG  m. Oct 15, 1896  Mrs. Etta HOLBROOK, 3rd wife
d. Jan 6, 1909, West Swanzey, NH  d.

Ruel Lawrence RUGG  m. Oct 28, 1830  Maria HESALTINE, 1st wife
b. Jan 14, 1806, Andover, VT  b. Jun 11, 1806, Windham, VT
d. see below  d. Apr 2, 1835
Son of Ruel Lawrence RUGG and Maria HESALTINE:

Ruel Lawrence RUGG  m. Sep 22, 1835  Sally COBB, 2nd wife
b. Jan 14, 1806, Andover, VT  b. Dec 26, 1808, Windham, VT
d. see below  d. Apr 15, 1870, Andover, VT
Children of Ruel Lawrence RUGG and Sara COBB:
  Maria Aurelia  b. Dec 10, 1836  d. May 23, 1913,
                  m. Chester Willis JOHNSON, Jamaica, VT
  Alma Laverna (twin)  b. Jun 22, 1838  d. Jun 25, 1905, Chester, VT,
                        m. Milo MARSHALL
  daughter (twin)  b. Jun 22, 1838  d. Jun 22, 1838, Chester, VT
  Argalus Ruel  b. Aug 21, 1842  d. Aug 9, 1908, S. Londonderry, VT
                  m. Luella MARTIN
  Freelove Delite  b. Apr 6, 1844  d. Aug 8, 1886, m. John S. STEBBINS
  Clarissa Freedom  b. Jun 24, 1846  d. lived in Townshend, VT
  Sally Salvina  b. Mar 8, 1848  d. Sep 30, 1849
  Riley Ivah  b. Sep 29, 1850  d. Mar 24, 1924, Corvallis, OR,
                  m. Effie A. DALABA

Ruel Lawrence RUGG  m. Aug 14, 1874  Lucy Eaton (BROWN) TUCKER, 3rd wife
b. Jan 14, 1806, Andover, VT  b. (1827, Weston, VT)
d. Apr 7, 1893, Andover, VT  d.

William Winchester RUGG  m. Feb 11, 1836  Rachel DODGE
d. Aug 2, 1863, So. Londonderry, VT  
d. Jul 29, 1871, So. Londonderry, VT  
(Rachel DODGE was the dau of Ezra DODGE and Rachael PUTNAM)

Children of William W. RUGG and Rachel DODGE, born South Londonderry, VT:

- William Henry  
  b. Apr 9, 1838  
  d. Jun 29, 1896, Perkinsville, VT,  
  m. Fannie M. WEBSTER of Wallingford

- Elijah Webster  
  b. Feb 1, 1840  
  m. Mrs. Harriet Augusta (RICE) BUXTON, Lelia M. WHITMAN

- Rachel Lucretia  
  b. Mar 6, 1843  
  m. Charles HAMILTON

- John Q. Adams  
  b. Aug 4, 1847  
  m. Mary Louisa KIRBY

- Dr. David Fletcher  
  b. Dec 15, 1852  
  d. Jun 29, 1900, Hartland, VT,  
  m. Julia A. HAGER

Joseph Wilson RUGG  
  m. Apr 27, 1900  
  Caroline E. (FULLER) TUCKER, 2nd husband  
  b. Feb 4, 1847, Rutland, VT  
  b. Feb 12, 1833, Temple, NH  
  d. Mar 27, 1920(73-1-23), Weston, VT(21:18)  
  d. May 5, 1910(77-2-23), Weston, VT(19:26), MGC  
(Joseph Wilson RUGG was the son of Nelson B. RUGG and Matilda Caroline JENNER)  
(Caroline E. FULLER was the dau of John FULLER and Margaret WILSON)  
(Caroline E. FULLER was the widow of Almon TUCKER (1815-1898)

**RUSH:**

Isaac Walter RUSH  
  m. Nov 8, 1918 Mary E. (JENKINS, PARKER) FULLER, 2nd wife  
  b. (1850, Dorset, VT)  
  Landgrove, VT(4:10)  
  b. Sep 25, 1849, Landgrove, VT  
  d.  
  1921, Maple Hill Cemetery, Dorset, VT  
(Isaac Walter RUSH was the son of Obadiah RUSH and Cynthia CRANDALL of Dorset, VT)  
(Mary E. JENKINS was the dau of Amos Hulet JENKINS and Rhoda WOODWARD)  
(Mary E. JENKINS was the widow of Anson Allen PARKER and Horace N. FULLER)  
(1920 census – Isaac Walter RUSH and wife Mary E. residing Landgrove, VT)  
(Jun 11, 1923, Isaac Walter RUSH married Julia Eldira (LACKEY) TWITCHELL of Jamaica, VT)

**RUSSELL:**

Nehemiah RUSSELL  
  m. Feb 24, 1801  
  Sarah BARRETT, 1st wife  
  b. Sep 24, 1775, Mason, NH  
  b. Oct 12, 1778, Mason, NH  
  d. Nov 27, 1851  
  d. May 21, 1820  
(Nehemiah RUSSELL was the son of Hubbard RUSSELL and Sarah WARREN)  
(Sarah BARRETT was the dau of Reuben and Mary BARRETT)

Children of Nehemiah RUSSELL and Sarah BARRETT, born Weston, VT:

- Sally  
  b. Feb 10, 1803(1:40)  
  d. Feb 28, 1841, m. Franklin HAMILTON

- Hubert  
  b. Dec 3, 1805(1:40)  
  d. Jul 1, 1840

- Nehemiah, Jr.  
  b. Jul 10, 1807(1:40)  
  d. Dec 27, 1903, m. Catherine FAREWELL

- Isaac  
  b. Mar 24, 1810(1:41)  
  d. Feb 6, 1904,  
  m. Betsy PIRBIBLE of Addison, VT

- John Barnett  
  b. Dec 30, 1811(1:41)  

- Thomas  
  b. Aug 10, 1813(1:41)  
  d. Nov 9, 1821

- Mary  
  b. Mar 3, 1815(1:41)  
  d. Aug 16, 1878, m. Ransome BIGELOW

- Louisa  
  b. Dec 14, 1817(1:46)  
  m. Orias PIRBIBLE

Nehemiah RUSSELL  
  m.  
  b. Sep 24, 1775, Mason, NH  
  d. Nov 27, 1851  
  Fannie ALVERSON, 2nd wife  
  b.  
  d.
Son of Nehemiah RUSSELL and Fannie ALVERSON:

Samuel Havens  
  b. Jul 9, 1822  
  d. Jan 21, 1895, m. Melissa BIGELOW

Amos RUSSELL  
  m. Jun 25, 1747  
  Sarah HILDRITH  
  b. Jun 6, 1723, Harvard, MA  
  Harvard, MA  
  b. (1725)  
  d. May 9, 1804, age 80, Weston, VT(1:53)  
  d. Aug 15, 1812, age 87, Weston, VT(1:53)  
  (Amos RUSSELL was the son of David RUSSELL and Abigail REED)

Moses M. RUSSELL  
  m. Aug 10, 1847  
  Eveline SHELDON  
  b. (1826, ME)  
  Weston, VT(BR3:132)  
  b. Oct 2, 1821, Andover, VT  
  d.  
  (Eveline SHELDON was the dau of Uzziel SHELDON and Eleanor GRAY)  
  (1880 census – residing Woodstock, ME)

Son of Moses M. RUSSELL and Eveline SHELDON, born Maine:

Elwin S.  
  b. (1859)  
  d.  

Samuel B. RUSSELL  
  m.  
  Hannah H. LAWRENCE  
  b.  
  b. Apr 2, 1831  
  d.  
  (Samuel RUSSELL was the son of Nathaniel RUSSELL and Betsy of Peru, VT)  
  (Hannah H. LAWRENCE was the dau of Thomas Prescott LAWRENCE and Anna ABBOTT)

James RUSSELL  
  m.  
  Olive M. SWETT  
  b.  
  b. May 23, 1857, Acworth, NH  
  d.  
  (1880 census – residing Acworth, NH)  
  d. Jan 1, 1909(52-7-8)(19:12)Weston, VT  
  (Olive M. SWETT was the dau of John and Nancy SWETT)

SAWYER:

Asa SAWYER  
  m.  
  Polly BARNARD  
  b.  
  Feb 23, 1782, Bakersfield, VT  
  b. Feb 22, 1798, Peterboro, NH  
  d.  
  d. Sep 6, 1858(78-6-14)MHC  
  (Asa SAWYER was the son of Benjamin SAWYER and Tabitha KITTRIDGE)  
  Children of Asa SAWYER and Polly BARNARD, born Mt. Holly, VT(1:284):
  
  Polly(Mary)  
  b. Jul 2, 1804  
  d. May 5, 1882, Buffalo, MN, m. Asa DUDLEY  

Asa  
  b. Jul 16, 1806  
  d.  

SAMMONS:

SAMMONS  
  m.  
  Lena M. (BRIGGS)MARCO, GLAZIER  
  b.  
  b. Oct 26, 1870  
  d.  
  d. Nov 18, 1898 (28-0-23)(18A:2)MGC-A90  
  (Lena M. BRIGGS was the dau of Rudolphus D. BRIGGS and Estella HART)  
  (Lena SAMMONS and previously married to Cortez MARCO and Gurdie GLAZIER)

SAVAGE:

Eugene F. SAVAGE  
  m.  
  Ulder N. FARRAGUT  
  b.  
  (1873, VT)  
  b. (1875, Sweden)  
  d.  
  (1920 census – residing in Providence, RI)  
  d.  
  Son of Eugene F. SAVAGE and Ulder N. FARRAGUT, born and died in Weston, VT:
  
  No name  
  b. Dec 24, 1892 (3:10)  
  d. Oct 20, 1893(0-9-28)(3:11)  
  (Eugene F. SAVAGE and Ulder N. FARRAGUT)

SAWYER:

Asa SAWYER  
  m. Jun 2, 1802  
  Polly BARNARD  
  b.  
  Feb 23, 1782, Bakersfield, VT  
  b. Feb 22, 1798, Peterboro, NH  
  d.  
  d. Sep 6, 1858(78-6-14)MHC  
  (Asa SAWYER was the son of Benjamin SAWYER and Tabitha KITTRIDGE)  
  Children of Asa SAWYER and Polly BARNARD, born Mt. Holly, VT(1:284):
  
  Polly(Mary)  
  b. Jul 2, 1804  
  d. May 5, 1882, Buffalo, MN, m. Asa DUDLEY  

Asa  
  b. Jul 16, 1806  
  d.  
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Emily b. Jul 5, 1808 d.
* Louisa b. Sep 11, 1810 m. Clark SHATTUCK
* Elvira b. Feb 1, 1813 m. Ashley SHATTUCK
Benjamin b. Feb 3, 1815 d.
David B. b. Jan 4, 1818 d.
William(Willard) b. Nov 1, 1820 d. Oct 15, 1879, Wilsonville, NE, m. Saphire RICHARDSON (1817-1903)
Winslow W. b. Mar 8, 1821 d. Dec 2, 1890, Plymouth, VT, LLC m. Martha Lovina BROWN(1823-1894)

SCHULTZ:
George E. SCHULTZ m. Oct 10, 1897 Nellie Celestia HANNUM
b. Dec 18, 1876, East Boston, MA Weston, VT(4:3) b. Dec 31, 1877
d. d. Feb 17, 1957
(George E. SCHULTZ was the son of Alfred B. SCHULTZ and Abbie B. McCORMICK)
(Nellie Celestia HANNUM was the dau of Daniel HANNUM and Mary PEASE)

Children of George E. SCHULTZ and Nellie Celestia HANNUM, born Everett, MA:
Phyllis Harriett b. Jun 19, 1899 d. May 22,1985, Newtown, CT, m. Hubert Madison WOODWARD
Mary Abigail b. Aug 20, 1905 m. Alfred William JANES
Charles Hannum b. Mar 19, 1914 m. Doris CLARK

SELLERS:
Frederick SELLERS m. Fanny BREWER
b. (1851, England) b. (Dec 25, 1849), England
d. (1880 census – residing Pawlet, VT) d. Apr 26, 1887 (37-4-1)(3:5)MGC-A8
(Fanny BREWER was the dau of George BREWER and Charlotte)
Children of Fred SELLERS and Fanny BREWER:
Charles Frederick b. Aug 7, 1875 d. (1918 – Manchester, VT)
Carl George b. Jun 19, 1885 d. Aug 23, 1887 (2-2-4), Weston(3:5)MGC-A8
(note: Carl George SELLERS died 4 months after his mother, Fanny BREWER)

SHATTUCK:(Seventh generation of William SHATTUCK, b.1720, England, d.1772, Watertown, MA)
Parker SHATTUCK m. Nov 17, 1797 Sarah SPAFFORD, 1st wife
b. Jul 10, 1777, Temple, NH b. Oct 11, 1780, Temple, NH
d. Aug 29, 1869(92-0-23)(2:3)MGC-C38 d. Dec 11,1851, MGC-C38
(Parker SHATTUCK was the son of Nathaniel SHATTUCK and Catherine ANDREWS)
(Sarah SPAFFORD was the dau of Eldad SPAFFORD and Lucy SPAULDING)
(Parker SHATTUCK m 2nd Mrs. Catherine GIBSON of Shrewsbury on Feb 15, 1852, Rev. Packer)
Children of Parker SHATTUCK and Sarah SPAFFORD, born Weston, VT:
* Sally b. Jan 29, 1799 m. Orrin PECK, Lemuel ABBOTT
* Parker, Jr. b. Dec 14, 1799(1:42) m. Nancy JEWETT, Adaline (WILLIAMS) WHITE
* Lucy S. b. Feb 16, 1803(1:43) m. James FOSTER, Daniel PACKER
Ralph R. b. Jun 6, 1805 d. Mar 18, 1806 (0-10-12)FFC
* Daniel Spafford b. Jan 23, 1807(1:54) m. Lucy ABBOTT
* Ashley b. Feb 13, 1809(1:54) m. Elvira SAWYER
* Clark b. Feb 13, 1811(1:54) m. Louisa SAWYER
* Mariah b. Apr 22, 1815(1:54) m. Daniel WAITE
* Virtue b. Mar 17, 1819 d. Mar 27, 1819
* Andrew Jackson b. Feb 9, 1820(2:9) m. Betsey G. HAMILTON

Parker SHATTUCK, Jr. m. Dec 1, 1827 Nancy JEWET, 1st wife
b. Dec 14, 1799(1:42), Wilton, NH b. May 11, 1804, Surrey, NH
(Nancy JEWET was the dau of Jacob JEWETT and Elizabeth PATTEN)
Children of Parker SHATTUCK and Nancy JEWETT:
  * Mary Jane b. May 3, 1832 m. Lucius Alexander BURTON
  * Fernando P. b. Jan 7, 1834 d. Aug 19, 1891, m. Sarah Jane COMSTOCK
  * Rhoda Maria b. Nov 8, 1836 d. Jan 1843(6-2-0) FFC
  * Eliz Hemenway b. Sep 3, 1841 m. Byron S. COBB, Jay WILKINSON
  * Sarah V. b. May 15, 1846 m. Elbert W. ARNOLD
  * Flora A. b. Dec 20, 1849 m. Edward Dana BRYANT

Parker SHATTUCK, Jr. m. Sep 5, 1886 Adaline (WILLIAMS) WHITE, 2nd wife
b. Dec 14, 1799(1:42) Temple, NH Weston, VT(4:11) b. New Ipswich, NH
d. Nov 19, 1892(92-0-5)(34:10)MGC-B5 d. Apr 24, 1892, MGC-B18
(Adaline (WILLIAMS) WHITE was the dau of Samuel WILLIAMS and Polly TARBEll)
Children of Daniel Spofford SHATTUCK and Lucy ABBOTT:
  * William Harrison b. Jun 14, 1840 d. May 15, 1844 MGC-B18
  * George Abbott b. Feb 18, 1842 d. Feb 11, 1844 MGC-B18
  * Ann Jane b. Aug 11, 1844 m. Hans Hamilton MARK
  * Anthony Spofford b. Dec 19, 1849 m. Clara Ida BENSON
  * Son No Name b. Mar 15, 1855 d. Mar 15, 1855 MGC-B18

Ashley SHATTUCK m. Mar 6, 1834 Elvira SAWYER
b. Feb 13, 1809(1:54) b. Feb 1, 1813, Mt. Holly, VT
(Elvira SAWYER was the dau of Asa SAWYER and Polly BARNARD)
Children of Ashley SHATTUCK and Elvira SAWYER:
  * Lucy Elvira b. Jun 30, 1835(1:75) m. Putney S. HANnum
  * Daniel Ashley b. May 25, 1838(1:75)m. Emma Frances COLEMAN
  * Frederick Augustus b. Feb 3, 1840(1:75) m. Mary STEWART, Jennie HATHORN
  * Abbie Jane b. Jul 16, 1847 m. Eben Freeman EASTMAN
  * Adelno P. b. Jan 7, 1855 m. Augusta MILLARD

Frederick Augustus SHATTUCK m. Dec 28, 1864 Mary M. STEWART, 1st wife
b. Feb 3, 1840, Weston, VT(1:75) Weston, VT(1B:6) b. Londonderry, VT
d. see below
(Mary STEWART was the dau of Hiram STEWART and Mehitable HOWE)
Son of Frederick A. SHATTUCK and Mary M. STEWART:
Fred M. b. Jan 1867 d. 1916, MGC-C25

Frederick Augustus SHATTUCK m. Jennie E. HATHORN, 2nd wife?
b. Feb 3, 1840, Weston, VT(1:75) b. (Sep 15, 1846)
d. Mar 23, 1902, MGC-C25 d. Dec 5, 1890 (44-2-20)(3:8)MGC-C25
(Jennie E. HATHORN was the dau of Adrian HATHORN and Hannah ADAMS)
Daughter of Frederick A. SHATTUCK and Jennie HATHORN:
* Cassia Alma b. Sep 24, 1868 m. Luther Henry RICE

Adelno P. SHATTUCK m. Jan 6, 1877 Augusta MILLARD
b. Jan 7, 1855 Weston, VT(2:7) b. (1855, VT)
d. Dec 5, 1913, Ludlow, VT d.
Son of Adelno P. SHATTUCK and Augusta MILLARD, born Weston, VT:
* Burt b. Apr 16, 1879(2:9) m. Daisy ROBINSON, Donna (GILMORE)DUTTON
   Burt SHATTUCK m. Sep 14, 1901 Daisy ROBINSON, 1st wife
   b. Apr 16, 1879, Weston, VT(2:9) b. 1879, Pawlet, VT
d. see below d.
(Daisy ROBINSON was the dau of Edward ROBINSON and Emelin LANE)

Burt SHATTUCK m. Jul 3, 1903 Donna (GILMORE) DUTTON, 2nd wife
b. Apr 16, 1879, Weston, VT(2:9) b. West Rutland
d. Dec 3, 1953, Manchester, VT d.

Clark SHATTUCK m. Dec 11, 1837 Louisa SAWYER
b. Feb 13, 1811, Weston, VT(1:54) b. Sep 11,1810, Mt. Holly, VT
(Louisa SAWYER was the dau of Asa SAWYER and Polly BARNARD)
Children of Clark SHATTUCK and Louisa SAWYER:
* Harrison C. b. Nov 12, 1840 m. Mary J. DAVIS, Chestina (DAVIS) HORNE
   * Francelia L. b. Apr 2, 1844 m. Warren Skinner FOSTER
   * Benjamin Franklin b. Nov 28,1845 m. Francelia M. MANNING
   * George Winfield b. Feb 25,1847 m. Emma E. CLAYTON

Harrison C. SHATTUCK m Mary J. Davis, 1st wife
b. Nov 12, 1840 b. Feb 8, 1848
d. See below (1880 census – Cambridge, MA) d. (buried Cambridge, MA)

Harrison C. SHATTUCK m. Chestina A. (DAVIS) HORN, 2nd marriages
b. Nov 12, 1840 b. (1851) Peru, VT
d. d. Oct 27, 1917, MGC-C11
(Chestina DAVIS was the dau of William DAVIS and Betsey BACHELDER)

George Winfield SHATTUCK m. Oct 25, 1870 Emma E. CLAYTON
b. Feb 25, 1847 Weston, VT(2:3) b. Feb 22,1849, Winhall, VT
d. Jan 26, 1932(84-11-4)(23:1)MGC-A60 d. Mar 2, 1940(91-0-9)(24:31)MGC-A60
(Emily Ellen CLAYTON was the dau of Lewis CLAYTON and Lucy RICHARDSON)
Children of George Winfield SHATTUCK and Emma E. CLAYTON:
* Rollin George b. Jan 29, 1875(LDS) m. Harriet Augusta BOWEN

Rollin George SHATTUCK m. Aug 14, 1900 Harriet Augusta BOWEN
b. Jan 29, 1875(LDS) b. Jul 1, 1882, Sunderland, VT(LDS)
d. Dec 10, 1945 d.

(Rharriet Augusta BOWEN was the dau of Albert P. BOWEN and Emma E. WARNER)

Children of Rollin George SHATTUCK and Harriet Augusta BOWEN, born Londonderry, VT:
Rosella b. Apr 14, 1906 d. Aug 27, 1917, Keene, NH
Wilma W. b. 1913, NY d.
Emogene A. b. 1918, NH d.
Dorothy H. b. 1920, NH d.

Andrew Jackson SHATTUCK m. Nov 6, 1839 Betsey Gray HAMILTON
b. Feb 9, 1820, Weston, VT(2:9) b. Feb 9,1820, Weston, VT(1:63)

(Betsey G. HAMILTON was the dau of Hans HAMILTON and Betsey Gray MARK)

Children of Andrew Jackson SHATTUCK and Betsey Gray HAMILTON:
* Daughter no name b. Feb 9, 1840 d. young
  * Andrew b. Apr 30, 1841 m. Abbie M. TAYLOR
  * Parker T. b. Jan 13,1845 m. Mary C. FELTON
  * Winfield S. b. Feb 6,1852 m. Carrie EASTMAN
  * Betsey Ella b. May 1, 1853 m. Elwin G. BUTTERFIELD

Daniel Ashley SHATTUCK m. Dec 25, 1859 Emma Frances COLEMAN
b. May 25, 1838(1:75) b. (Dec 6, 1839), Groton, VT

(Emma Frances COLEMAN was the dau of Eben COLEMAN and Emma HOLDEN)

Children of Daniel Ashley SHATTUCK and Emma Frances COLEMAN, born Weston, VT:
* Daniel Cosma b. Aug 8, 1860 (1B:4) m.. Alice HARDY
  Son No Name b. Sep 21, 1862 (1B:6) d.
  Eben Coleman b. Sep 22, 1862 d. Jan 3, 1925(62-3-12)(21:50)MGC-D31S
* Henry Parker b. Mar 8, 1864 (1B:8) m. Linda LONGE
* Emma Elvira b. Aug 12, 1866 (1B:10) m. Frank BENSON, Marcelle LONGE
* George Torrey b. Aug 1, 1868 (2:1) m. Olive (WHITE)LEFFINWELL
  Hattie Ellen b. Mar 28, 1872 (2:5) m. Clinton O. FULLUM
* Charles Ashley b. Jun 8, 1874 (2:6) m. Ingrid MAGNUSON

Daniel Cosma SHATTUCK m. Sep 12, 1885 Alice L. HARDY
b. Aug 8, 1860(1B:4) Weston, VT(4:6) b. (1867)
d. d.

(Alice L. HARDY was the dau of Henry HARDY and Lizzie GOWING)

Children of Daniel Cosma SHATTUCK and Alice L. HARDY, born Weston, VT:
Lucy Celia b. Jan 20, 1887(3:5) m. Arthur BRADISH
No name b. Jul 1, 1892 d. Jul 1, 1892
Daisy b. Sep 4, 1894 (3:12) d.
Henry Parker SHATTUCK  m. Jul 11, 1885(4:5) Linda Alida LONGE
b. Mar 8, 1864, Mt. Holly, VT  b. Dec 14, 1868, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Nov 20, 1930, Chester, VT  d. Aug 13, 1931(62-7-29) Chester, VT (#965)
(Linda LONGE was the dau of Joseph LONGE and Olive MURRAY)

Children of Henry Parker SHATTUCK and Linda Alida LONGE:
* Floyd Henry  b. Dec 30, 1888  m. Harriet HILL
  Son No Name  b. No Date  d. No Date, MGC-A126
* Blanche May  b. Mar 4, 1891 (3:9) m. George CLAYTON, John MITCHELL
  Stillborn  b. Jul 1, 1892  d. Jul 1, 1892((3:10)MGC-A126
* Pearl  b. May 26, 1894  m. George HARDY
* Edward Daniel (Twin)b. Feb 22, 1899 (6:3) m. Hazel HARDY
* Edwina Frances(Twin)b. Feb 22, 1899 (6:3) m. Charles Henschel MERRITT

* Spofford Earl  b. Nov 1, 1903 (6:7,7:10)m. Dorothy MONTANE
* Carroll  b. Jul 27, 1905 (6:9,7:26)m. Leona HOOKER, Win. WORTMAN
* Harold Arthur  b. Feb 12, 1908 (6:12,9:4)m. Doris AMES

Floyd Henry SHATTUCK  m. Jun 21, 1919 Harriet Elizabeth HILL
b. Dec 30, 1888, Mt. Holly, VT(5:9)  b. Jun 11, 1894, Louden, NH
(Harriet Elizabeth HILL was the dau of Fred M. HILL and Ella V. KENNEY)

Children of Floyd H. SHATTUCK and Harriet HILL:
  Arline Emma  b. Dec 12, 1921  m. Glenn BLODGETT
  Paul Earle  b. Apr 14, 1926  d. Sep 21, 1959, Claremont, NH
  Roger William  b. Apr 9, 1927  m. Sally TILTON
  Joan Alida  b. Apr 28, 1928  m. Clinton CLAY, Howard A. BROWN
  Robert Wayne  b. Apr 29, 1929  d.
  Patricia Jean  b. Oct 20, 1931  d. Feb 1, 1999, Rutland, VT, m. David BISHOP
  Charles Eugene  b. May 18, 1932  m. Barbara Mae KING, Sandra Ray KING
  Wendell Austin  b. Sep 27, 1933  d. Jan 29, 1994, Lyndonville, VT,  
m. Joanne BENNETT

Edward D. SHATTUCK  m. Hazel HARDY
b. Feb 22, 1899  b. Jul 27, 1901
d. Jun 11, 1955, New Britain, CT  d. Sep 16, 1980, Milford, CT
Son of Edward D. SHATTUCK and Hazel HARDY:
  Kendall E.  b. Mar 1, 1920  d.

Spofford Earl SHATTUCK  m. Dorothy MONTANE
b. Nov 1, 1903, Weston, VT(6:7)  b. Jan 4, 1908
Children of Spafford Earl SHATTUCK and Dorothy MONTANE:
  Pearl  b. Jan 18, 1932  m. Joseph GUYON
  Pamela  b. Aug 16, 1942  m. Richard MUNAFE

Carroll SHATTUCK  m. Leona HOOKER, 1st wife
d. see below  (1930 census – Rutland, VT)  d.
Children of Carroll SHATTUCK and Leona HOOKER:

- Roberta (twin)  b. (1927)  m. George L. BIBENS
- Rowena (twin)  b. (1927)  d. 1957, m. Lee HEWEY

Carroll SHATTUCK  m. Winnifred WORTMAN, 2nd wife
d. Oct 1970, SSDI, Bellows Falls, VT

Children of Carroll SHATTUCK and Winnifred WORTMAN:

- Henry P.  b. Oct 17, 1937
- Richard  b. Mar 21, 1942
- Charles Ashley SHATTUCK  m. Ingrid Helena MAGNUSON
  d. Jul 19, 1941(70-3-3)(24:BP56)MGC-D31S
(Charles Ashley SHATTUCK was the son of Daniel SHATTUCK and Emma COLMAN)

Children of Charles Ashley SHATTUCK and Ingrid Helena MAGNUSON:

- Elsie  b. May 8, 1897  d. Jun 22, 1988, Bridgeport, CT, MGC-D31S
- William Ashley  b. Sep 23, 1903  d. Jun 1, 1974, SSDI, Greenfield, MA, m. Gladys FRENCH

Benjamin F. SHATTUCK  m. Francelia M. MANNING
b. Nov 28, 1845, Weston, VT(2:3)  b. Jul 11, 1848, Weston, VT
(Francelia M. MANNING was the dau of Wm. Wallace MANNING and Marie RICHARDSON)

Daughter of Benjamin Francis SHATTUCK and Francelia MANNING:

- Elva Inez  b. Feb 5, 1882  m. William W. WILLISTON

George Torrey SHATTUCK  m. Olive N. WHITE
b. Aug 1, 1868, Weston, VT, (2:1)  b. (Mar 23, 1870)
(Olive N. WHITE was the dau of Frank WHITE and Charlotte REYNOLDS)

Andrew SHATTUCK (Quilt)m. Sep 1, 1864  Abbie M. TAYLOR(Quilt)
b. Apr 30, 1841, Weston, VT(1B:6)  b. Aug 4, 1846
d. Oct 12, 1910, Windham, VT  d. Dec 12, 1910(64-4-8), Springfield, VT(15:79)
(Abbie M. TAYLOR was the dau of James M. TAYLOR and Lucy SPAULDING)

Children of Andrew J. SHATTUCK and Abbie M. TAYLOR, born Weston, VT:

- Daughter no name  b. Oct 1, 1871(2:4)  d. Oct 1, 1871
Endura L.(Quilt)  b. Oct 1, 1871  d. Dec 18, 1946, Wallingford, VT  
m. Robert W.HOPKINS(1880-1960)  
* Eva Maud(Quilt)  b. Aug 14, 1875 (2:6)  m. Leon LONGE of Springfield, VT  
* Edna S.(Quilt)  b. Apr 19, 1878 (2:8)  m. Charles LONGE  
* Eugenia Elta  b. Jan 30, 1884 (3:2)  m. Charles N. WILLIAMS  
* James H.  b. Dec 18 1885 (3:3)  m. Maude HUTCHINSON  

James Herbert SHATTUCK(Quilt)  m. May 14, 1907  Maude F. HUTCHINSON(Quilt)  
b. Dec 12, 1885(3:3)  b. Mar 30, 1889, Springfield, VT  
(Maude F. HUTCHINSON was the dau of Fred HUTCHINSON and Ada BARNARD)  

Son of James H. SHATTUCK and Maude F. HUTCHINSON, born Springfield, VT:  
* Arlin James(Quilt)  b. Jun 22, 1912 (17:72)  m. Elizabeth Anna WOLCOTT  

Arlin James SHATTUCK  m. May 31, 1941  Elizabeth Anna WOLCOTT  
d. May 4, 1979, Ledyard, CT  d. Mar 2, 1993, SSDI, Littleton, NH  
(Elizabeth Anna WOLCOTT was the dau of James F. WOLCOTT and Etta Lizzie MOORE)  
Children of Arlin James SHATTUCK and Elizabeth Anna WOLCOTT:  
Jane  b.  m. ALLISON, Duluth, MN  
Margaret J.  b. Jul 1945  m. BIBENS, Wilbraham, MA  

Parker T. SHATTUCK  m. Nov 4, 1868  Mary C. FELTON  
b. Jan 13, 1845  b. Aug 25, 1846, Landgrove, VT  
d. Aug 29, 1929(84-7-16)(22:22)MGC-B14&15  d. Apr 7, 1918(71-7-5)(20:58)MGC-B14&15  
(Parker T. SHATTUCK was the son of Andrew Jackson SHATTUCK and Betsey HAMILTON)  
(Mary C. FELTON was the dau of John FELTON, Jr. and Sally HALL)  
Daughter of Parker T. SHATTUCK and Mary C. FELTON, born Weston, VT:  
* Rowena Mary  b. Nov 19, 1882 (2:10)  m. William J. AUSTIN  

Anthony Spofford SHATTUCK  m. Feb 20, 1871  Clara Ida BENSON  
b. Dec 19, 1849  b. Aug 11, 1853, Mt. Holly, VT  
d. Sep 24, 1911, Belmont, VT, MHC  d. Jan 19, 1933, Belmont, VT, MHC  
(Anthony SHATTUCK was the son of Daniel Spofford SHATTUCK and Lucy M. ABBOTT)  
(Clara BENSON was the dau of Benjamin McClure BENSON and Emily Betsey COLE)  
Children of Anthony SHATTUCK and Clara BENSON:  
Willie Spafford  b. Dec 25, 1871 (2:4)  d. Aug 1942, MHC,  
m. Lola J. SHATTUCK(1873-1949), MHC  
Laura Maude  b. Feb 17, 1876  d. Jan 1933  
Vinnie Inez  b. Feb 25, 1884  d. 1962, MHC  
m. George CROWLEY(1884-1964)  

Winfield S. SHATTUCK  m.Dec 12, 1892  Carrie A. EASTMAN, 1st husband  
b. Feb 6, 1852  b. Aug 25, 1872, Concord, NH  
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(Winfield S. SHATTUCK was the son of Andrew Jackson SHATTUCK and Betsy HAMILTON)
(Carrie A. EASTMAN was the dau of Eben F. EASTMAN and Abbie SHATTUCK)

Children of Winfield S. SHATTUCK and Carrie A. EASTMAN, born Weston, VT:

Alida Gem    b. Dec 4, 1894 (3:12)  d. Sep 12, 1981,
             m. William E. LAMERE


SHAW:

Rev. Benjamin SHAW  m. Sally BOYCE, 1st wife
b. (Feb 17, 1789), Bridgewater, VT  b. (Jul 6, 1791), Bridgewater, VT
d. See below  d. Apr 14, 1859(67-9-8)LGOC

Sons of Rev. Benjamin SHAW and Sally BOYCE:

* Ludenzo B.  b. abt 1817  m. Sarah H.
* Dr. Joseph M.  b. (Aug 30, 1821)  m. Mary Jane COOLIDGE

Rev. Benjamin SHAW  m. Oct 13, 1859  Sarah WIGGINS, 2nd wife
b. (Feb 17, 1789), Bridgewater, VT  b. (Feb 22, 1794), Marblehead, MA
d. Sep 17, 1876(87-7-0)LGOC  d. May 22, 1868(74-3-0)LGOC

Ludenzo B. SHAW  m. Sarah A.
b. abt 1817  b. abt 1812
d. Apr 15, 1856, Burton Cem., Mt. Tabor, VT  d.

Children of Ludenzo B. SHAW and Sarah A.:

Ludenzo, Jr.  b. 1841  d.
Sarah  b. 1842  d.
Eliza (twin)  b.  d. Mar 26, 1842, LGOC
Maria (twin)  b.  d. Mar 26, 1842, LGOC

Dr. Joseph M. SHAW  m. Mary Jane COOLIDGE, 1st husband
b. (Aug 30, 1821)  b. Jun 23, 1823, Plymouth, VT
d. Sep 21, 1858(37-0-22)(1B:1)LGOC  d. Mar 7, 1890, LGOC

(Mary Jane COOLIDGE was the dau of Dennis COOLIDGE and Sarah B. NICHOLS)
(Mary Jane (COOLIDGE) SHAW married 2nd Gilbert Gross HILLIARD (1819-1863)

Children of Dr. Joseph M. SHAW and Mary Jane COOLIDGE:

Lafayette  b. 1842  d.
* Andrew D.  b. 1846  m. Jane BOLSTER
  George Boyce  b. Oct 13, 1847  d. May 19, 1916, LGNC
  Fred M.  b. (Dec 19, 1854)  d. Jun 8, 1901(46-5-20)LGOC

Andrew D. SHAW  m. Mar 9, 1867  Jane BOLSTER
b. 1846, VT  b. 1846, VT
d. (1880 census – Peru, VT)  d.

(Jane BOLSTER was the dau of Jared Loveland BOLSTER and Janie MacGILVERY)

Children of Andrew SHAW and Jane BOLSTER:

Mabel G.  b. Oct 7, 1869, Peru, VT(2:60)  d.
Joseph  b. 1871  d.
SHEDD:

Franklin SHEDD m. Nov 4, 1830 Lydia KIMBALL
b. May 25, 1800, Chelmsford, MA Nelson, NH b. Nov 12, 1804, Nelson, NH
d. Mar 30, 1876 (75-10-5)(2:6), MHC d. May 8, 1889, MHC

(Franklin SHEDD was the son of Ebenezer SHEDD and Lucy HARTWELL)
(Lydia KIMBALL was the son of David KIMBALL and Lydia SIMMONS)

Children of Franklin SHEDD and Lydia KIMBALL, born Mt. Holly(2:188):

- No Name Child b. 1831, Plymouth, VT d. 1831
- Fidelia Sophronia b. Jan 23, 1833 d.
- Julia Ann b. May 10, 1835 d.
- Mary Louisa b. Oct 23, 1837 d.
- Martha Maria b. Jan 26, 1839 d. Nov 26, 1868, Hoyleton, IL m. Frank DENTON
- Joseph Franklin b. May 21, 1840 d. 1920, Brodhead, WI m. Phoebe Lorette EARLE(1842-1907)
- Charles Wesley b. Oct 21, 1841 d.
- * George Kimball b. Jan 29, 1843 m. Jennie Matilda BENSON
- * Susan Emeline b. Nov 1, 1844 m. Rollin Buckley JAQUITH
- Agustus Hartwell b. May 21, 1849 d. Sep 21, 1867(18-4-0)MHC

George Kimball SHEDD m. Oct 13, 1876 Jennie Matilda BENSON
b. Jan 29, 1843, Mt. Holly, VT(2:188) b. Sep 20, 1856

(Jennie Matilda BENSON was the dau of McLewis BENSON and Mary Ann WARNER)

Children of George Kimball SHEDD and Jennie Matilda BENSON, born Weston, VT:

- Nellie May b. Mar 9, 1877 (2:8) d. May 31, 1905, Ludlow(1:110)LLC
- Frank Wayne b. Mar 24, 1879 (2:9) d. Nov 24, 1834, Ludlow(BP7:57)LLC
- Hugh Charles b. Jan 28, 1890 (3:8) d. (1930 census – Upper Darby, PA)

SHELDEN/ SHELDON:

William SHELDEN m. Sep 9, 1821 Myra (Mira)PUTNAM
b. 1800, Andover, VT Windham, VT(2:82) b. Mar 11, 1800, Ashburnham, MA
d. d.

(William SHELDEN was the son of William SHELDEN and Hannah BARKER)
(Myra (Mira) PUTNAM was the dau of Daniel PUTNAM and Kezia POLLARD)

Children of William SHELDEN and Myra PUTNAM:

- Almira M. b. (Jan 14, 1822) d. Jun 20, 1825(3-5-6) IC
- No Name b. (May 22, 1824) d. May 25, 1824,(23 days) IC
- Jerome B. b. Apr 3, 1825(1:75) d. (1880 census – Ashtabula, Ohio)
- Bethuen E. b. Oct 8, 1827(1:75) d. May 30, 1830(2-7-21) IC
- Royal H.C. b. Oct 22, 1829(1:75) d. (1880 census – Forest, Michigan)

Uzziel SHELDEN, Sr. m. Nov 15, 1804 Eleanor GRAY, 1st wife
d. See below

(Uzziel SHELDEN was the son of Samuel SHELDEN and Sarah WELLMAN)

(Eleanor GRAY was the dau of Timothy GRAY, Jr. and Hannah ---)

Children of Uziel SHELDEN, Sr. and Eleanor GRAY, born Andover, VT:

* Uzziel, Jr. b. Sep 3, 1805 m. Atta BROWN
  Eleanor Best b. Jan 7, 1807 d. Jan 17, 1890 (83-0-10)(3:8)
      m. Samuel SHELDON of Wilton, NH

* Lyman Gilbert b. Jun 13, 1810 m. Fanny PEABODY, Eliza HILL
  Norman b. Dec 19, 1812 d. (1870 census – Racine, Wisc.)
  Gilman b. Jan 4, 1819 d.

* Eveline b. Oct 2, 1821 m. Moses M. RUSSELL
  Henry (twin) b. Nov 5, 1823 d.
  Henrietta (twin) b. Nov 5, 1823 d. Nov 23, 1906, Chester, VT, SC
       m. Otis P. CLAY (1823-1880) Chester, VT

Uzziel SHELDON, Sr. m. Aug 29, 1854 Cyrena HUTCHINS, 2nd wife
b. Jun 21, 1776, Wilton, NH Andover, VT(2:532) b. 1802, Winchester, NH
d. Jun 3, 1864, Andover, VT, (SC) d. Feb 18, 1877
(Cyrena HUTCHINS was the dau of Ebenezer HUTCHINS and Persis HUTCHINS)

Uzziel SHELDON, Jr. m. Mary P. ______, 1st wife
b. Sep 3, 1805, Andover, VT b. 1804
d. See below d. May 11, 1844, Londonderry, VT
Son of Uzziel SHELDON, Jr. and Mary P. ______:
  Linus C. b. d. Aug 1, 1844

Uzziel SHELDON, Jr. m. Jul 2, 1844(BR2:515) Atta BROWN
b. Sep 3, 1805, Andover, VT b. Oct 24, 1804
d. Jun 10, 1875(69-9-7), Londonderry, VT d. Sep 7, 1880(75-10-13), Weston, VT(2:8)
(Atta BROWN was the dau of Abraham BROWN and Atta AUSTIN)

Children of Uzziel SHELDON, Jr. and Atta BROWN:

* Mary A. b. (1846) m. Albert Elijah PEASE
* Lucy E. b. (1849) m. Charles SLATE

Lyman Gilbert SHELDON m. Dec 23, 1830 Fanny PEABODY, 1st wife
b. Jun 13, 1810, Andover, VT b. Apr 2, 1811
d. See below d. Apr 4, 1834, Andover, VT, SC
(Fanny PEABODY was the dau of Nathaniel PEABODY and Hannah BURTON)
Son of Lyman Gilbert SHELDOB and Fanny PEABODY:
  Gilbert Warren b. Nov 6, 1832 d.

Lyman Gilbert SHELDON m. Feb 27, 1840 Eliza HILL, 2nd wife
d. Jan 30, 1876, Andover, VT, MC d. Aug 19, 1865, Andover, VT, MC
Children of Lyman Gilbert SHELDON and Eliza HILL, born Andover, VT:
  Warren Hill b. Nov 7, 1840 d.
  Hollis Walter b. Aug 4, 1842 d. (1880 census – residing Winchendon, MA)
  Cortez Duane b. Jul 1, 1847 d.
  Isa Eliza b. Feb 13, 1854 d. Apr 1, 1933, Manchester, NH,
SHELLY:

Alanson SHELLY m. Dec 20, 1840 Sybil (PIPER)HOLT
b. (Feb 16, 1791) b. Jun 28, 1793, Sharon, NH
d. Aug 16, 1852(61-6-0) d. Aug 18, 1883
(Sybil (PIPER)HOLT was the dau of Thomas PIPER and Judith POWERS)
(Sybil (PIPER)HOLT was the widow of Reuben HOLT, Jr.)

SHEPPARD/SHEPHERD:

Frederick SHEPPARD m. Feb 10, 1851 Emily Jane(Amelia) MOORE
d. Jan 13, 1872, Landgrove, VT(3:3) MGC-A125 d. Oct 21, 1878, Landgrove, VT (3:5) MGC-A125
(Frederick SHEPPARD was the son of Thomas and Gily SHEPPARD)

Children of Frederick SHEPPARD and Emily J. MOORE
* Edmund b. Nov 15, 1854 m. Edith FOSTER
* William Henry b. Feb 15, 1859 m. Jennie A. THOMSON
* Emma Eliza b. Jul 27, 1861 (2:22) m. Edward PRATT
* Ella Eloise b. Feb 15, 1864 m. George M. BEMIS

Edmund SHEPPARD m. Mar 15, 1880 Edith FOSTER
d. May 19, 1913, Landgrove, VT(4:15) MGC-A125 d. Aug 7, 1912(50-5-16) MGC-A125
(Edith FOSTER was the dau of Jeremiah M. FOSTER and Mary LEONARD)

Children of Edmund SHEPPARD and Edith FOSTER:
Jennie Martha b. Dec 7, 1882 (2:10) d.
* Blanche M. b. Apr 17, 1886 (3:4) m. Alson TOWSLEE

William Henry SHEPPARD m. Mar 24, 1887 Jennie A. THOMSON
b. Feb 15, 1859, Pawlet, VT Landgrove, VT(3:3) b. (Nov 24, 1861), Landgrove, VT
(Jennie A. THOMSON was the dau of Menzies THOMSON and Laura Ann MEAD)

Children of William Henry SHEPPARD and Jennie THOMPSON, born Weston, VT:
Wendell Thomas b. Jan 8, 1890 (3:8) m. Rosanna FULLER
* Marion A. b. Mar 21, 1893 (3:11)m. Gale Philetus PECK
Kenneth Frederick (twin) b. Feb 28, 1902 (6:6) d. Jul 26, 1945(43-4-29)(25:27) m. Pearl SKINNER
Pearl b. 1907 m. Arthur SKINNER, Jr.

Wesley D. SHEPHERD m. Dec 19, 1887 Laurie M. MORSE
b. Sep 1866 Peru, VT b. Jun 1873
d. (1930 census – Westminster, VT) d.
(Wesley D. SHEPHERD was the son of Willard SHEPHERD and Mindwell RICHARDSON)

Children of Wesley D. SHEPHERD and Laurie M. MORSE:
William b. May 1889 d.
George Richard b. May 13, 1892, Weston, VT (3:10) d. (residing Charlestown, NH)
Gracie b. Dec 1894 d.
SHERWIN:
Jonathan SHERWIN
m. Jan 10, 1794
b. Feb 11, 1773, Dunstable, MA
Amherst, NH
b. Jul 11, 1774, Amherst, NH
d. Aug 8, 1849, Grafton, VT
d. Jun 30, 1827, age 52, LGOC
(Jonathan SHERWIN was the son of Jonathan SHERWIN and Elizabeth THOMPSON)
(Keziah MILLS was the dau of Captain John MILLS and Keziah LYON)
Children of Jonathan SHERWIN and Keziah MILLS, born Windham, VT:
  Stephen B.
  * Betsey
  Jonathan, Jr.
  Melinda
  Ebenezer
  John
  Amasa (twin)
  Abner (twin)
  Ezra Thompson
  Simeon
  Benjamin
  Andrew J.
Jonathan SHERWIN
m. May 14, 1829
b. Feb 11, 1773, Dunstable, MA
d. Aug 8, 1849, Grafton, VT
Rebecca ALLEN, 2nd wife
b. Feb 11, 1773, Dunstable, MA
Amherst, NH
b. Jul 11, 1774, Amherst, NH
d. Jun 30, 1827, age 52, LGOC

SHORT:
George SHORT
m. Apr 8, 1876
b. (1850, England)
d. (1850, England)
Mary Elizabeth BROWN
b. (1850, England)
d.

SILLS:
SILLS
m.
Beatrice CAREY
b.
d.
(Mary Elizabeth BROWN was the dau of Wm. E. CARY and Carrie J. CLAYTON)

SIMONDS:
Reuben P. SIMONDS
m. Apr 22, 1847
b. Mar 20, 1820, Fitzwilliam, NH
d. Jun 2, 1872(52-2-12)(2:4)
Rebecca BALLARD, 1st husband
b. May 29, 1818
d. Jan 23, 1898(79-7-25)(15A:2)
(Reuben P SIMONDS was the son of Daniel SIMONDS and Nancy STONE)
(Rebecca BALLARD was the dau of Eliphas and Anna BALLARD)
(Rebecca BALLARD married 2nd Luke BOWKER)

Children of Reuben P. SIMONDS and Rebecca BALLARD:

Anna  b.  d. Jul 13, 1853
* Frederick Alonzo  b. Oct 1, 1850  m. Hattie BURROUGHS


Frederick Alonzo SIMONDS  m. Jun 17, 1876  Harriet BURROUGHS
b. Oct 1, 1850, Fitzwilliam, NH  Weston, VT(2:6) b. May 2, 1851, Fitts, England

Children of Frederick Alonzo SIMONDS and Hattie BURROUGHS, born Weston, VT:

Ida May  b. Jan 18, 1880 (2:9)  m. Edward WOLCOTT
Franklin Burroughs  b. Apr 5, 1882 (2:10)  d. Jul 21, 1882 (0-3-16)(2:8)MGC-C61
Female no name  b. Apr 3, 1885 (3:3)  d. Apr 6, 1885 (0-0-3)(3:3)MGC-C61
d. Dec 25, 1989, age 93(31:16)MGC-C61

Harry Luke SIMONDS  m. Mar 22, 1928  Florence May SHATTUCK

(Florence May SHATTUCK was the dau of Winfield S. SHATTUCK and Carrie EASTMAN)

Children of Harry Luke SIMONDS and Florence May SHATTUCK:

Winnifred Alida  b. Jan 28, 1931  m. Donald THORIEN, Lynchburg, VA
Harry Shattuck  b. Feb 27, 1933  m. Betsey HUNT
William Winston  b. Oct 28, 1934  m. Leona Lorraine ADEN

Franklin Eli SIMONDS  m. 1885  Florence Belle WALKER, 1st wife
b. Sep 26, 1863, Peru, VT  b. Oct 30, 1864, Peru, VT
d. see below  d. Nov 15, 1919(55-1-12), Londonderry, VT(17:79)

(Franklin Eli SIMONDS was the son of A. Philip D. SIMONDS and Fanny BATCHELDER)
(Florence Belle WALKER was the dau of Porter J. WALKER and Lucy Barnard DUDLEY)

Franklin Eli SIMONDS  m. 1921  Ina Mary (DAVIS) TUTTLE, 2nd marriages
b. Sep 26, 1863, Peru, VT  b. Dec 25, 1865
d. Feb 15, 1943(79-5-17), Londonderry, VT(32:3)  d. Feb 23, 1954, age 88, MGC-C11

(Ina Mary DAVIS was the dau of William DAVIS and Betsey BATCHELDER)
(Ina Mary (DAVIS) TUTTLE was the widow of Elmer Romaine TUTTLE (1861-1915)

SIMONS: (Ref: The Family of Captain John SIMONS, Jr, by Lillian M. Henry, 1999)

John SIMONS, Jr.  m. Feb 2, 1748  Miriam JONES
b. Mar 19, 1724, Enfield, CT  Enfield, CT  b. Feb 3, 1732, Enfield, CT
d. Apr 22, 1797, Andover, VT  d. Feb 29, 1804, Andover, VT

(John SIMONS was the son of John SIMONS and Sarah GEER of Enfield, CT)
(Miriam JONES was the dau of Caleb JONES and Miriam PARSONS of Enfield, CT)

Children of John SIMONS, Jr. and Miriam JONES:

John  b. Jan 2, 1751  d. Mar 10, 1814, Amsterdam, NY,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Marriage Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miriam</td>
<td>b. May 30, 1753</td>
<td>d. Feb 29, 1804</td>
<td>m. David CHANDLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>b. Oct 11, 1755</td>
<td>m. John CHAPIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenezer</td>
<td>b. Apr 11, 1758</td>
<td>m. Hannah PEASE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotan</td>
<td>b. Dec 8, 1760</td>
<td>d. Aug 4, 1800</td>
<td>m. Bridget BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan</td>
<td>b. Jan 26, 1764</td>
<td>m. Molly ?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin</td>
<td>b. Aug 21, 1766</td>
<td>m. Elizabeth CHANDLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabitha</td>
<td>b. Jul 26, 1769</td>
<td>m. Peabody UTLEY, Samuel STRATTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Lewis</td>
<td>b. Sep 12, 1772</td>
<td>m. Susanna WARNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>b. Jun 24, 1775</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ebenezer SIMONS**
- m. Dec 14, 1780
- b. Apr 11, 1758, Enfield, CT
- d. Feb 19, 1856

**Hannah PEASE**
- b. Dec 22, 1757, Enfield, CT
- d. Aug 23, 1831, Whitehall, NY

*(Hannah PEASE was the dau of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)*

Children of Ebenezer SIMONS and Hannah PEASE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Marriage Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anson, I</td>
<td>b. Jan 24, 1782</td>
<td>d. Aug 23, 1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>b. Jul 12, 1785</td>
<td>m. W. LOOMIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huldah</td>
<td>b. Feb 23, 1787</td>
<td>m. Abbott WHITE, Peter DAVID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam</td>
<td>b. May 15, 1789</td>
<td>m. James SMITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descomb</td>
<td>b. May 26, 1791</td>
<td>m. Mary WIDDIFIELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elam</td>
<td>b. Apr 18, 1793</td>
<td>d. Jul 5, 1814, Chippewa, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson, II</td>
<td>b. Jan 26, 1798</td>
<td>d. Oct 7, 1867, Lansing, MI,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezekiel</td>
<td>b. Mar 17, 1800</td>
<td>d. May 8, 1867, Whitehall, NY,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Lavinia McMILLAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dan SIMONS**
- m. Molly __________
- b. Jan 26, 1764, Enfield, CT
- d. Jun 15, 1841, Madrid, NY

Children of Dan SIMONS and Molly __________, born Andover, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Marriage Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dan, Jr.</td>
<td>b. Jul 1, 1789</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruben</td>
<td>b. Oct 13, 1790</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>b. Apr 23, 1792</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>b. Oct 25, 1793</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>b. Jul 21, 1795</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon</td>
<td>b. May 19, 1797</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemus</td>
<td>b. Feb 11, 1799</td>
<td>m. Caroline Mathilda SHORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymas</td>
<td>b. 1800</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard</td>
<td>b. After 1800</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alvin SIMONS**
- m. Sep 18, 1790, Andover, VT
- Elizabeth CHANDLER
- b. Aug 21, 1766, Enfield, CT
- d. Apr 19, 1832, Ogdensburg, NY

*(Elizabeth CHANDLER was the dau of Judge Thomas CHANDLER and Sarah LORD)*
Children of Alvin SIMONS and Elizabeth CHANDLER:

- Alphonse
  - b. Jul 29, 1791
  - d. Mar 12, 1841, Ogdensburg, NY
- Loton
  - b. Aug 10, 1793
  - d. 1874, Ogdensburg, NY
- Sarah
  - b. Apr 9, 1795
  - d. Feb 17, 1861, Ogdensburg, NY
  - m. Levi Franklin CHAPIN
- Valentine
  - b. Feb 14, 1797
  - m. Phebe WHITNEY
- Nancy
  - b. May 25, 1799(1:52)
  - d. Feb 24, 1872, Ogdensburg, NY
  - m. Lewis NORTHROP
- Betsey
  - b. Feb 2, 1801(1:52)
  - d. Apr 30, 1844, Ogdensburg, NY
- Alvin, Jr.
  - b. Apr 12. 1804(1:52)
  - d. Jan 16, 1853, Ogdensburg, NY
- Persis
  - b. May 16, 1806(1:52)
- Dalinda
  - b. Feb 2, 1808(1:52)
  - d. 1881, Ogdensburg, NY
- Atlanta
  - b. Dec 25, 1810(1:52)
  - d. Aug 20, 1856, Ogdensburg, NY

Edward Lewis SIMONS
- m. Susannah WARNER
- b. Sep 12, 1772, Andover, VT
- d. Mar 9, 1863, Chester, VT

Son of Edward Lewis SIMONS and Susannah WARNER, born Andover, VT:

- Edward Lewis, Jr.
  - b. Oct 25, 1800

SIMS:

- Josiah SIMS
  - m. Achsah ______
  - b.
  - d.

Children of Josiah SIMS and Achsah, born Weston, VT:

- Josiah, Jr.
  - b. Aug 29, 1800(1:43)
- Achsah
  - b. Feb 22, 1802(1:43)
- Theron
  - b. Apr 8, 1804(1:43)

SLADE:

- Elmer SLADE
  - m. Georgeanna POTTER
  - b. May 11, 1862, Wells, VT
  - d. Feb 7, 1914, Peru, VT, PVC

Son of Elmer SLADE and Georgia Annie POTTER, born Weston, VT:

- Franklin Elmer Payne
  - b. Apr 21, 1892(3:10)
  - d. Jul 19, 1975
  - m. Beatrice CARLEY (1894-1975)

SLATE:

- Charles D. SLATE
  - m. Lucy SHELDON
  - b. 1848, Bernardston, Mass.
  - d. (Lucy SHELDON was the dau of Uzziel SHELDON, Jr. and Atta BROWN)

Children of Charles D. SLATE and Lucy SHELDON:

- Edgar B.
  - b. (1874)
  - m. Grace E. PIPER, Mae E. TOTTEN
- Milton Orin
  - b. (Nov 25, 1884)
  - d. May 25, 1890(5-6-0), Londonderry, VT

SLOAN:

- Alanson C. SLOAN
  - m. Jan 1, 1859
  - b. (1818, NH)
  - d. Jun 27, 1890, age 72, Londonderry, VT

(1880 census – residing in Wells, VT)
Daughter of Alamson C. SLOAN and Phebe WADE:

Ida b. 1863 d.

SMITH:

Dr. Rogers SMITH m. Sep 10, 1801 (1:55) Sally DODGE
b. Jun 12, 1776, Middletown, MA (1:55) b. Sep 18, 1779
d. Mar 25, 1845 (68-9-13 (1:89) FFC d. Jul 15, 1840, age 61, FFC
(Dr. Rogers SMITH was the son of James SMITH and Mariah ROLFE)
(Sally DODGE, daughter of Samuel DODGE and Susannah WASHER)

Children of Dr. Rogers SMITH and Sally DODGE, recorded Weston, VT:

- Samuel b. Jul 7, 1802, Amherst, NH (1:55) d. Sept 24, 1804 (2-2-17 (1:55)
- Asa Dodge b. Sept 21, 1804, Amherst, NH (1:55) d. Aug 16, 1877, m. Sarah ADAMS
(Note: Asa Dodge SMITH was the President of Dartmouth College, 1863-1877)
- Sarah b. Aug 25, 1806, Amherst, NH (1:55) d. Aug 1851, m. John DALE, Elijah MUNSON
- Rebecca b. Nov 12, 1808, Mt. Vernon, NH (1:55) m. Cephas DALE
- Jane b. Jan 25, 1811, Greenbush, NY (1:55) d. Aug 29, 1813 (2-7-4 (1:55)
- Anna Rogers b. Apr 29, 1813, Greenbush, NY (1:55) m. Rev. Dennis CHAPIN

Benjamin SMITH m. abt 1827 Hannah JENKINS
b. 1798, NH b. 1805, VT
d. d.

Children of Benjamin SMITH and Hannah JENKINS, born Chester, VT:

- * Electa A. b. Jan 13, 1834 m. George A. PEASE
- Harriett E. b. Feb 21, 1836 d.
- Amos B. b. Dec 1, 1840 d. Oct 17, 1843, Chester, VT
- * Ellen Rhoda b. Sep 10, 1845 m. James Monroe STEVENS, 2nd wife

(Ref: Smith Family Genealogy by Wendy Jones de Geofroy, Jonesgenealogy@yahoo.com)
Benjamin SMITH m. Apr 23, 1825 Amelia FOSTER
b. 1790, Bradford, NH Weston, VT (BR2:56) b. Sep 25, 1799, Temple, NH
d. Aug 22, 1852, MGC-C69 d. Sep 12, 1872, MGC-C69

(Benjamin SMITH was the son of Benjamin SMITH and Mary TOWNSEND)
(Amelia FOSTER was the dau of Jacob FOSTER and Hannah KENDALL)

Children of Benjamin SMITH and Amelia FOSTER:

- Caroline b. Apr 6, 1827 (1:60) m. Luke HEALD
- * Isaac Foster b. May 1, 1829 (1:60) m. Nancy Jane PEASE
- * Laura A. b. May 19, 1831 m. David Wilson FULLER
- * Mary b. Aug 10, 1833 m. James (HEALD) HALE
- * Jacob b. Jun 25, 1837 m. Angeline BISBEE
- * Lydia L. b. Dec 29, 1840 m. James E. BISBEE, Carlton JONES, and John L. SMITH

Betsey b. 1842 d.

Isaac Foster SMITH m. Jun 10, 1856 Nancy Jane PEASE, 1st wife
b. May 1, 1829 (1:60) b. Feb 16, 1841, Weston, VT
Children of Isaac Foster SMITH and Nancy Jane PEASE, born Weston, VT:

Nellie Jane b. Nov 8, 1857 (1B:2) d. Nov 20, 1947, Hampton, NY, m. Frederick JONES

Otto Foster b. Dec 17, 1858 (1B:2A) d. Feb 4, 1877(18-1-17)(2:6)MGC-C71

* Leon Hubbard b. Oct 15, 1860 (1B:4) m. Addie B. SNOW


* Elmer Loren b. Jul 22, 1864 (1B:8) m. Anna Maria ROWELL

* Otto Foster b. Dec 17, 1858 (1B:2A) d. Feb 4, 1877(18-1-17)(2:6)MGC-C71

* Alva Tell b. May 12, 1866 (1B:10) m. Harriet M. BELCHER

Male no name b. Jan 28, 1868 (2:1) d. Jan 30, 1868 (0-0-3)(2:1)MGC-C71

* Willis Kendall b. Jan 7, 1869 (2:3) m. Martha Belle CONE

Odell Okie b. Oct 15, 1870 (2:4) d. Apr 20, 1931, Hingham, MA, m. Mabel MILLER


Female no name b. Jun 21, 1875 (2:6) d. Jul 16, 1875, age 24 days(2:5)


Norris Foster b. Dec 30, 1877 (2:8) d. Dec 17, 1941, Hingham, MA, m. Sarah WHEELER

Male no name b. Nov 26, 1878 (2:8) d. Dec 12, 1878 (0-0-16)(2:7)MGC-C71

Ora J. b. Apr 11, 1881 (2:10) d. Aug 6, 1882 (1-4-25)(2:8)MGC-C71

Female no name b. Feb 2, 1883 (3:1) d. Mar 12, 1883(3:1)MGC-C71

Isaac Foster SMITH m. Apr 2, 1899 Sarah E. (RIDEOUT) DAVIS, 2nd wife
b. May 1, 1829(1:60) Weston, VT(5:7) b. May 16, 1835

d. see below d. Nov 2, 1902(67-5-17), Weston, VT(18A:6)

(Isaac Foster. RIDEOUT was the dau of Sumner RIDGEOUT and Elizabeth COUCH)

Isaac Foster SMITH m. May 1, 1903 Jennie (MILLS) BROWN, 3rd wife
b. May 1, 1829(1:60) b.


(Jennie L BROWN was the dau of William MILLS and Elizabeth HARRELSON)

W. Timothy SMITH m. Jun 6, 1826 Sally H. GOSS
b. Weston, VT(BR2:80) b.

d. d.

(?)(Sally H. SMITH, living in Brookfield, VT in 1880)

George C. SMITH m. Rosetta Emeline CLAYTON
b. (1838, NY) b. (Jul 10, 1834)


Rosetta Emeline CLAYTON was the dau of Lewis CLAYTON and Lucy RICHARDSON

Children of George SMITH and Rosetta Emeline CLAYTON:

* George Clayton b. (1863) m. Anna M. MOORE

* John Pepperell b. May 1, 1864 m. Carrie J. WEST
George Clayton SMITH  m. Dec 15, 1886  Anna M. MOORE
b. 1863, Roxbury, VT  b. Mar 7, 1862, Weston, VT
d. Sep 25, 1944, Bethel, VT  d.
(Anna M. MOORE was the dau of Ephraim Arden MOORE and Mary Jane RAWSON)
Children of George Clayton SMITH and Anna M. MOORE:
   Clyde M.  b. Jul 7, 1889  d.
   Myrtle A. (twin)  b. May 3, 1890  d.
   Merton G. (twin)  b. May 3, 1890  d. Jun 16, 1976, Brookfield Cemetery, VT,
m. Eva Mary MARCHANT

John Pepperell SMITH  m.  Carrie J. WEST
b. May 1, 1864, Hebron, NY  b. Mar 21, 1862, Weston, VT
(Carrie J. WEST was the dau of Henry Francis WEST and Lucy C. JONES)
Children of John Pepperell SMITH and Carrie J. WEST:
   George F.  b. Nov 1891  d.
   Ralph M.  b. Aug 1896  d.
   Gladys Elizabeth  b. May 25, 1900 (6:4) d.
   Florence Rosetta  b. Oct 25, 1902  m. Harry Gannon HARPOOTLIAN

Robert SMITH  m.  Esther HOLT, 1st wife
b.  b. Jun 15, 1788, Temple, NH
 d.  d. Jun 1827, Weston, VT
(Esther HOLT was the dau of Samuel HOLT and Lydia ADAMS)

Robert SMITH  m. Dec 13, 1832  Sybil FLETCHER, 2nd wife
b.  Weston, VT(BR2:240)  b.
d.  d.

Stephen SMITH  m.  Sarah GLAZIER
b. (Nov 18, 1808)  b. Nov 22, 1815, Weathersfield, VT (LDS)
d. Apr 28, 1851(42-5-10) FFC  d.
(Sarah GLAZIER was the dau of James GLAZIER and Sally PROCTOR)
Children of Stephen SMITH and Sarah GLAZIER:
   Charles H.  b. 1834 (census)  d.
   Rebecca G.  b. 1836 (census)  d.
   Sarah  b. 1838 (census)  d.
   Stephen, Jr.  b. 1839 (census)  d.
   Clarissa  b. 1841 (census)  d.
   Lucy A.  b. 1843 (census)  d.
   Mary Ann  b. Dec 12, 1845  d. Jan 7, 1848(2-0-21) FFC
   Frank F.  b. Aug 2, 1848  d. Oct 28, 1854(5-2-26) FFC

Amos A. SMITH  m. Jul 4, 1868  Clarissa A. PRIEST
b. (1845) Plymouth, VT  Weston, VT(2:1)  b. (1843) Plymouth, VT
 d.  d.
(Amos A. SMITH was the son of W. and Elvina SMITH)
( Clarissa PRIEST was the dau of Moses and Elizabeth PRIEST of Peru, VT)
(1880 census – residing in Hastings, Nebraska – railroad worker)

Children of Amos A. SMITH and Clara A. PRIEST, born Weston, VT:

Minot b. 1871 d.
Elliot Francis b. Dec 19, 1872 (2:5) d. (1930 census – San Diego, CA)
Homer A. b. Mar 4, 1875 (2:6) d. (1930 census – Takoma Park, MD)

Henry E. SMITH m. Aug 18, 1872 Mary E. CLARK
b. Weston, VT(2:4) b.
d.

Leon Hubbard SMITH m. Nov 4, 1883 Adeline Bridget SNOW, 1st husband
b. Oct 15, 1860(1B:4) Weston, VT(2:10) b. Aug 9, 1863, Ludlow (2:10)
(Adeline Bridget SNOW was the dau of Alexander SNOW and Bridget CALLAHAN)
(Adeline Bridget (SNOW) SMITH married 2nd Charles E. JOHNSON in Ludlow, VT)
Son of Leon H. SMITH and Adeline Bridget SNOW, born Weston, VT:

Fred Leon b. Aug 30, 1884 (3:2) d. Aug 29, 1942, Ludlow Cemetery, m. Anna L. DUGAN of Cavendish, VT

Elmer Loren SMITH m. Apr 14, 1891 Anna Maria ROWELL
b. Jul 22, 1864(1B:8) Andover, VT b. Dec 7, 1873, Andover, VT(5:96)
d. Feb 22, 1938, Chester, VT, Pleasant View Cemetery d.
(Anna Maria ROWELL was the dau of Abram ROWELL and Adaline J. WAY)
Daughter of Elmer Loren SMITH and Anna Maria ROWELL:

Florence b. Nov 14, 1891 d. Sep 6, 1987, Chester, VT

Alvah Tell SMITH m. Dec 25, 1891 Harriet M. BELCHER
b. May 12,1866(1B:10) Weston, VT(4:30) b. Sep 12, 1871, Cavendish, VT
(d. Aug 25, 1898(32-3-13)(18A:2)MGC-C73 d. Apr 24, 1905(33-7-12)(18:BP15)MGC-C73
(Harriet M. BELCHER was the dau of Henry BELCHER and Sarah GROW)
Daughter of Alvah T. SMITH and Hattie M. BELCHER, born Weston, VT:

Gladys Etta b. Apr 15, 1894 (3:12) d.

Willis Kendall SMITH m. Jan 1, 1893 Martha Belle CONE
(Martha Belle CONE was the dau of George H. CONE and Florence SWEETLAND)
Children of Willis Kendall SMITH and Martha Belle CONE:

Alvah Cone b. Jun 21, 1900 (6:4) d. Jun 21, 1900
*N Nelson Marcellus b. Oct 29,1902 m. Sadie Julia LAKSO

Nelson Marcellus SMITH m. Jul 30, 1927 Sadie Julia LAKSO
b. Oct 29, 1902, Bellows Falls, VT Chester, VT b. Oct 13, 1907, British Columbia, Canada
(Sadie Julia LAKSO was the dau of Valentin LAKSO and Eufrosyne UURO)
Children of Nelson Marcellus SMITH and Sadie Julia LAKSO:

Charlotte Jean b. Nov 3, 1930 m.
Nelson Marcellus, Jr. b. Nov 3, 1930 m. Sandra Kay SPENCER
Jacob SMITH  m. Jun 25, 1860  Angeline Nancy BISBEE
(Angeline Nancy BISBEE was the dau of Hiram BISBEE and Betsey CAMPBELL)
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
Children of Jacob SMITH and Angeline BISBEE:
* Ina Campbell  b. Jun 1, 1861 (1B:5)  m. John Flavel COOLIDGE of Peru, VT
* Addie B.  b. May 8, 1863 (1B:7)  m. Clarence Clemens COOK
Sidney James  b. Sep 26, 1866  d. Sep 9, 1867, Landgrove, VT, MGC-C69
* Milton Hiram  b. Mar 19, 1868  m. Mary Florence AUSTIN

Rev. Milton Hiram SMITH  m. May 23, 1900  Mary Florence AUSTIN, 1st husband
b. Mar 19, 1868, Landgrove, VT  b. Feb 28, 1875, Cambridge, MA
(Mary Florence (AUSTIN) SMITH married 2nd James Edward THOMSON)

Nathan SMITH  m. Sep 27, 1871  Mary (SMITH) HALE, 2nd husband
b. (Sep 20, 1802)  b. Aug 11, 1833, Nelson, NY
(Mary SMITH, widow of James (HEALD)HALE)
(1880 census – residing in Mt. Holly, VT)

Lucy Ann (OSBORN) SMITH (b. Sep 17, 1823), d. Jan 7, 1916(92-3-21)(20:34), MGC-B64

SNOW:
Don J. SNOW  m.  Lillie HOLT ADAMS
b. (1854, VT)  b. (1854, NH)
d.  d.
(1880 census – residing St. Albans, VT)
Children of Don J. SNOW and Lillie HOLT:
Orren M.  b. Sep 21, 1874  d. Sep 21, 1874(2:5)
Gertrude Rosetta  b. Sep 23, 1875 (2:7)  d.
Leroy Adam  b. Oct 1, 1879  d. Jan 20, 1956, Tehema, CA(CDI)

SOUILLARD:
E. A. SOUILLARD  m.  Juliana BARDEN
b.  b. Dec 4, 1814, Rupert, VT
d.  d. Nov 20, 1908(93-11-20)(19:8), Weston, VT
(Juliana BARDEN was the dau of S. BARDEN and Lydia PEARSE(PIERCE)

SPAFFORD:
David SPAFFORD  m. Feb 10, 1789  Lucy SHERWIN
b. Apr 22, 1761(LDS)  Townsend, MA  b. Dec 12, 1765, Townsend, MA
d. Dec 19, 1847(LDS)  d.
(David SPAFFORD was the son of David SPAFFORD and Elizabeth (FALES) GRIFFIN)
(Lucy SHERWIN was the dau of Daniel SHERWIN and Susannah PROCTOR)

Children of David SPAFFORD and Lucy SHERWIN: (first four born Townsend, Mass.)
David, III b. Nov 1, 1789(1:26) d.
Lucy b. Oct 21, 1791(1:26) d.
Betsey Felt b. Oct 5, 1793(1:26) d.
Susan P. b. Jan 10, 1797(1:26) d. Dec 3, 1839, Middlebury, VT, m. Samuel L. HEATH
Adna b. Jan 21, 1797(1:26) d. Sept 17, 1799(1/ff:165)
Hannah b. Apr 9, 1798(1:26) d.
Patty b. Oct 3, 1799(1:26) d. Sep 25, 1882, Rutland, VT, m. Asa GOODNOUGH, Nov 24, 1821
Daniel Sherwin b. Nov 20, 1800(1:27) d.
Sally b. Nov 28, 1803(1:27) d.

Eldad SPAFFORD m. Lucy SPAULDING b. Jan 2, 1745(1:26) d. Apr 7, 1749, Townsend, MA

(Eldad SPAFFORD was the son of David SPAFFORD and Hannah CHENEY)
Children of Eldad SPAFFORD and Lucy SPAULDING, born Temple, NH:
Lydia b. Oct 7, 1769 m. Asa HOWARD
* Jesse b. Oct 8, 1771 m. Sarah TIDDER
* Eliphalet b. Apr 8, 1773 m. Sally RUSSELL
  Henry b. Feb 5, 1775 d. 1783
  Lucy b. Apr 8, 1777 m. Joshua FELT
* Hannah b. Feb 9, 1779 m. Thomas RICHARDSON
* Sarah b. Oct 11, 1780 m. Parker SHATTUCK
  Isaac b. Jun 22, 1782 m. Ann FISH
  Betsy b. Jul 11, 1784 m. Willard HARTWELL
  Milly b. Oct 1, 1786 m. Joel PATTEN
  Daniel b. Sep 5, 1788 m. Rebecca BANKER
  Artemas b. Sep 26, 1791 m. Sally BARRETT(WARREN?)
  Earl b. Apr 21, 1793 d.

Jesse SPAFFORD m. Sarah TIDDER (KIDDER) b. Oct 8, 1771, Temple, NH d. Sep 10, 1865, Temple, NH
b. Abt 1778, Temple, NH d. Aug 9, 1851

Children of Jesse SPAFFORD and Sarah TIDDER:
  Jesse, Jr. b. Apr 23, 1797(1:43) d. Sep 11, 1851, m. Mary A. MAYNARD, Ann SHELTON
  Milla (Milly) b. Jun 19, 1800(1:43) m. Willard SEARLE, Temple, NH
  Clarissa Ober b. Jun 12, 1803(1:43) d. Oct 15, 1886, m. Dexter BURTON
  Adna b. Feb 14, 1805(1:43) d. Jul 23, 1812
  Rachel Jane b. Dec 6, 1812 m. Artemas SPAFFORD
  Nancy Wilder b. Jan 4, 1816 d. Nov 18, 1879, m. Francis ROBBINS

Eliphalet (Life) SPAFFORD m. Nov 29, 1796 Sally RUSSELL
b. Feb 5, 1773, Temple, NH Temple, NH b. (Oct 18, 1776), Wilmington, MA
(Eliphalet SPAFFORD was the son of Eldad SPAFFORD and Lucy SPAULDING)

Children of Lise (Life) SPAFFORD and Sally RUSSELL:
  Sally b. Nov 15, 1797(1:42) d. Aug 1808
Eldad b. Oct 26, 1799(1:42) d. Aug 25, 1874, Clarendon, VT
  m. Clarissa HOWARD, Lydia BURGESS

Patty Russell b. Mar 23, 1802(1:42) d.

Nathaniel R. b. Mar 10, 1804(1:43) d. 1871

Polly b. Feb 19, 1807(1:43) d. Sep 20, 1862, m. Abijah SEVERENCE

Ali b. Oct 15, 1809 d. 1812

Jane b. Feb 10, 1812 d.


Phebe P. b. May 28, 1818 d.

Lydia b. Jun 28, 1822 d.

Abijah P. b. Sep 5, 1820 d.

John Franklin SPAFFORD m. Sep 11, 1842 Esther TURNER, 1st wife
  b. Aug 18, 1814, Ludlow, VT b. Jun 18, 1811
  d. See below d. May 22, 1857(43-11-7)(1B:1), LLC

(John Franklin SPAFFORD was the son of Artemas SPAFFORD and Sally WARREN)

Children of John F. SPAFFORD and Esther TURNER:
    Civil War, City Point Hospital, VA
  Marion M. b. Apr 5, 1845 d.
  Artemas Romaine b. Mar 28, 1847 m. Eudore L. BLODGETT
  Ann Eliza b. Jun 13, 1853 d. Mar 6, 1855, Ludlow Cemetery

John Franklin SPAFFORD m. Jan 23, 1857 Roana BOYNTON, 2nd wife
  b. Aug 18, 1814, Ludlow, VT (Ludlow, VT 2:1) b. Jan 14, 1817
  d. Dec 30, 1896, LLC d. Mar 10, 1909, LLC

SPARKS:

Orrin Tyler SPARKS m. Jul 2, 1886 Mary Elvira HOSLEY
  b. Aug 14, 1859, Cavendish, VT b. Aug 11, 1868, Weston, VT
  d. May 18, 1946, Simonsville, VT, MUCC d. May 9, 1942(73-8-28)(25:5), Weston, VT, MUCC

(Orrin Tyler SPARKS was the son of Henry D. SPARKS and Millie RUSSELL)

(Mary Elvira HOSLEY was the dau of Charles Goodrich Curtis HOSLEY and Dulcina FOSTER)

Children of Orrin Tyler SPARKS and Mary Elvira HOSLEY:
  * Harrison E. b. Feb 18, 1888 m. Mary Ellen TUTTLE
  Millie Elvira b. Apr 20, 1891(3:9) d. Oct 12, 1894(3-5-22)(3:12), Weston, VT, MUCC
  Verne Henry b. Nov 26, 1895(3:13)d. 1949, Mt. Union Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
  m. Hazel LaPEARL, Grace ASHER(1888-1960)

Harrison Edwin SPARKS m. Jul 17, 1911 Mary Ellen TUTTLE
  b. Feb 18, 1888 b. Feb 4, 1891, Londonderry, VT
  d. Mar 1967, SSDI, Bondville, VT d. May 1974, SSDI, Bondville, VT

(Mary TUTTLE was the dau of George TUTTLE and Minnie BOWEN)

Children of Harrison Edwards SPARKS and Mary Ellen TUTTLE, born Weston, VT:
  Orrin George b. Jan 18, 1912 d.
  Millie Ellen b. Jul 25, 1918 m. Bernard DUFRESNE
  Reba b. d.

Oliver Edward SPARKS m. Hattie Francis PROUTY
  b. Aug 14, 1864 b. 1878, Grafton, VT
  d. Feb 23, 1920(55-6-9), Weston, VT(21:14) d.
(Oliver Edward SPARKS was the son of Henry D. SPARKS and Millie RUSSELL)
(Hattie Francis PROUTY was the dau of Charles L. and Ella M. PROUTY)
Children of Oliver E. SPARKS and Hattie Francie PROUTY:

Bernie G. b. Nov 1887 m. Nellie M. PARADEE
Fred O. b. Jul 22, 1889 d.
Elmer H. b. Dec 25, 1891 m. Olive STEDEFORD
Elna Francie b. Jun 9, 1892 m. Jessie A. MORGAN
Clara Lillian b. Oct 29, 1896 (3:14)m. William W. AUSTIN
Henry Franklin b. Nov 16, 1898 (6:2) d. Feb 13, 1901 (2-28), Weston, VT(18A:5)

SPAULDING: (Ref: Spaulding Memorial, by Charles Warren Spaulding, 1897)

Jesse SPAULDING Dec 13, 1807 Sarah “Sally” LAWS
b. Dec 30, 1780, Cavendish, VT b. Apr 15, 1780, Billerica, MA
d. Feb 1, 1835, age 55, FFC d. Sep 21, 1847, Montpelier, Indiana
(Jesse SPAULDING was the son of Jesse SPAULDING and Mary “Polly” SENTOR)
(Sarah “Sally” LAWS was the dau of John LAWS and Sarah SPAULDING)
Children of Jesse SPAULDING and Sally LAWS, born Weston, VT:

John C. b. Nov 18, 1810 d. Feb 9, 1882, Montpelier, Indiana
m. Lucretia RICE

Franklin Benjamin b. Mar 9, 1815 d. Feb 20, 1875,
m. Roselinda SAUNDERS

Salome Irene b. May 7, 1821(1:60) m. Joseph GATES


Freeman Horatio b. Nov 14, 1826 d. 1896, m. Mary Ann CONNETT

Francis G. SPAULDING m. Jun 19,1838 Mary Ann HEALD
b. Sep 18, 1813, Weston, VT Weston, VT(BR2:365) b. Feb 13, 1815, Andover, VT
d. Mar 5, 1871, Montpelier, Indiana d. 1880, Montpelier, Indiana
(Mary Ann HEALD was the dau of Ira HEALD and Sarah FELTT)
Children of Francis G. SPAULDING and Mary Ann HEALD, born Montpelier, Indiana:

Henry G . b. Jan 1, 1841 d. (1880 census – Harrison, Indiana)
Harrison b. Jul 20, 1842 d. 1870, Montpelier, IN, m. Elizabeth LITTLE
Elvira b. 1844 d.

George A . b. 1846 d. (1880 census – Harrison, Indiana)
Minerva b. 1848 m. HOBSON (1880 – Montpelier, IND)

Alfred A. b. 1850 m. Julia CROZIER (1880 – Montpelier, IND)
Isaac Gilman b. 1852 d.
Evaline b. 1854 d.

SIMEON SPAULDING FAMILY----------------------------------

Simeon SPAULDING m. Feb 2,1814 Hannah DOW
b. Feb 7, 1782, Hollis, NH b. Apr 28, 1790, Hollis, NH
d. Dec 28, 1839(57-1-7), Alstead, NY, FFC d. Jan 11, 1877(86-8-14)(2:6)FFC
(Simeon SPAULDING was the son of Silas SPAULDING and Sybil PIERCE)
(Hannah DOW, dau of Stephen DOW and Abagail JEWETT)
Children of Simeon SPAULDING and Hannah DOW:

* Simeon Dow b. Feb 19, 1816 m. Dorothy LAWRENCE,
* Lucy Maria  b. Sep 1, 1820  m. James Madison TAYLOR
* James Gilbert  b. Sep 21,1822  m. Sophia HULL
* Abbie Dow  b. Apr 1, 1825  m. Ebenezer B. PARKER
* Lydia Lawrence  b. Feb 26, 1828  m. Dr. Mikager MARTIN
Eliza Ann  b. May 1, 1830  d. Jan 23, 1851, unm., FFC
Mary Annette  b.Oct 21, 1834  d. Sep 28, 1852, unm., FFC

Simeon Dow SPAULDING  m. Aug 17, 1843  Dorothy Maria LAWRENCE, 1st wife
b. Feb 19, 1816, Weston, VT  b. Jan 28, 1817
b. Feb 19, 1816, Weston, VT(BR2:482)  b. Jul 15, 1823
d. see below  d. Jun 30, 1879(55-6-16)(2:7)MGC-C12
(Dorothy Marie LAWRENCE was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)
Son of Simeon Dow SPAULDING and Dorothy Maria LAWRENCE, born Boston, MA:
* Melvin Lawrence  b. Oct 30, 1845  m. Anna JACKSON, Josephine KALTENBACH

Simeon Dow SPAULDING  m. Oct 2, 1860  Eliza Brown WORK, 2nd wife
b. Feb 19, 1816  b. Jul 15, 1823
b. Feb 19, 1816, Weston, VT(1B:3)  b. Nov 24, 1840, Troy, NY
b. Jul 15, 1823  b. Apr 18, 1850, Potosi, WI
d. see below  d. Apr 15, 1921, Hollister, CA
(Eliza B. WORK was the dau of John WORK and Lucy Brown WRIGHT)
Children of Simon Dow SPAULDING and Eliza B. WORK:
* Mary Ann Eliza  b. Dec 18, 1861 (1B:5)m. Edward E. PEASE, Chas. E. BOLSTER
Harry Simeon  b. Sep 10, 1863 (1B:7)d. Oct 10, 1865(2-1-0)(1B:7)MGC-C12

Simeon Dow SPAULDING  m. Feb 10, 1880  Mary Eliza PEASE, 3rd wife
b. Feb 19, 1816  b. Nov 24, 1840, Troy, NY
b. Feb 19, 1816  b. Apr 18, 1850, Potosi, WI
d. Jan 5, 1907(90-10-17)(18:46)MGC-C12  d. May 6, 1894 (53-5-12)(3:12)MGC-C12
(1880 census – residing Ludow, VT)
(Mary Elizabeth PEASE was the dau of Enoch PEASE and Louisa HOBART)

Melvin Lawrence SPAULDING  m. Jul 5, 1875  Anna E. JACKSON, 1st wife
b. Oct 30, 1845, Weston, VT  b. Apr 18, 1850, Potosi, WI
b. Apr 15, 1921, Hollister, CA  b. Jul 30, 1890, Potosi, WI
d. May 6, 1875(72-4-5)(29:2)MGC-C12  d. Mar 13, 1952(72-4-5)(29:2)MGC-C12
(Melvin L. SPAULDING was the son of Simeon Dow SPAULDING and Dorothy LAWRENCE)
(Anna E. JACKSON was the dau of Christopher JACKSON and Martha BONHAM)
Children of Melvin Lawrence SPAULDING and Anna E. JACKSON:
Lawrence Christopher  b. May 6, 1876  d. Los Angeles, CA
Harry Simeon  b. Oct 1877  m. Vera WILLIAMS
Elizabeth Adelle  b. Nov 8, 1879  d. Mar 13, 1952(72-4-5)(29:2)MGC-C12

James G. SPAULDING  m. Feb 29, 1844  Sophia HULL
b. Sep 21, 1822  b. Jan 3, 1819
b. Sep 21, 1822, Ludlow, VT(b2:482)  b. Jun 14, 1818(1:29)
(Sophia HULL was the dau of John HULL and Amy WALKER)

--------------------------RYLAND SPAULDING LINE-----------------------------

Ryland Rodolphus SPAULDING  m. May 2, 1844  Ruby LOVEJOY
(Ryland R. SPAULDING, son of Phineas SPAULDING and Rachel HADLEY)
(Ruby LOVEJOY was the dau of Ezekiel LOVEJOY and Eunice GAGE)

Children of Ryland R. SPAULDING and Ruby LOVEJOY, born Weston, VT:

- *Samuel Romaine* b. Aug 24, 1848 m. Sarah Elizabeth COOLIDGE
- *Ruby Ann* b. Jul 13, 1851 m. Enos Alden TURNER, 3rd wife
- *William Ryland* b. Nov 1, 1853 m. Mehitable P. MARSHALL

Son no name b. Nov 6, 1855 d. Nov 7, 1855
- *Fred Albion* b. Nov 12, 1856 m. Idella ABBOTT

Samuel Romaine SPAULDING m. Aug 16, 1875 Sarah Elizabeth COOLIDGE
d. Apr 11, 1899 (51-7-17) Ludlow, VT, MGC-A54 d. Apr 1898, MGC-A54
(Sarah Elizabeth COOLIDGE was the dau of Harley F. COOLIDGE and Clarissa DAVIDSON)

Children of Samuel Romaine SPAULDING and Sarah Eliz. COOLEDGE:

- *Bernard Romaine* b. May 19, 1877 d. Oct 1, 1937 (60-4-12)(24:BP11)MGC-A54
- *Ryland Richard* b. Sep 4, 1890 (3:8) m. Edna Irene SYKES

Ryland Richard SPAULDING m. May 20, 1920 Edna Irene SYKES
b. Sep 4, 1890(3:8) b Apr 1, 1893, Holland, VT
(Edna Irene SYKES was the dau of Melbourne SYKES and Agnes ENGLAND)

Children of Ryland Richard SPAULDING and Edna Irene SYKES, born Weston, VT:

- *Ardis Elizabeth* b. Jul 13, 1921 m. William A. STEVENS and Sherman K. SMITH
- *Irene* b. Sep 26, 1930 m. Robert FRAPPIER (Sep 4, 1951)

William Ryland SPAULDING m. May 27, 1891 Mehitable P. MARSHALL
b. Nov 1, 1853, Weston, VT Weston, VT (4:27) b. Sep 22, 1866, Chester, VT
d. Dec 4, 1929(75-1-3)(22:BP24) d.
(William Ryland SPAULDING was the son of Ryland SPAULDING and Ruby LOVEJOY)
(Mehitable P. MARSHALL was the dau of Benjamin H. MARSHALL and Sarah L. ABBOTT)

Children of William Ryland SPAULDING and Mehitable P. MARSHALL:

- *Edward William* b. Sep 14, 1892 (3:10) m. Lulu Ellen WITHAM
- *Ethel Winifred* b. Nov 2, 1902, Chester m. Earl G. HORTON

Edward William SPAULDING m. Mar 1, 1933 Lulu Ellen WITHAM
b. Sep 14, 1892, Weston, VT (3:10) b. Nov 25, 1903, Somersworth, NH
(Lulu W. WITHAM was the dau of John Edwin WITHAM and Nora Mabel WARD)

Children of Edward William SPAULDING and Lulu E. WITHAM:

Edward William, Jr. b. Nov 18, 1933

Frederick Albion SPAULDING  m. Oct 1, 1885  Idella ABBOTT
(Idella ABBOTT was the dau of Daniel ABBOTT and Emily (BLODGETT )ALLEN)
Children of Frederick Albion SPAULDING and Idella ABBOTT:
      m. Carrie HAMMOND, Rose D. CLOKEY
   Herbert Edmund  b. Aug 27, 1894  d. (1918 – Springfield, VT)

Thomas Jefferson SPAULDING  m. Jan 15, 1821  Sabra PROCTOR
b. Sep 18, 1801, Chelmsford, MA  b. Temple, NH
d. d.
(Thomas Jefferson SPAULDING was the son of Zebulon SPAULDING and Molly MERS)
Children of Thomas Jefferson SPAULDING and Sabra PROCTOR:
   Oscar Jefferson  b. Apr 20, 1823, Ludlow, VT  m. Mary Ann TYLER on Sep 27, 1845
   Wesley Jephthah  b. Apr 18, 1827, Newark, NY  m. Martha A. BERRY on Nov 13, 1854
   Marietta Catherine  b. Nov 16, 1833, Newark, NYm. George ROBINSON on Jun 6, 1860
   Antoinette Harriet  b. Aug 16, 1835, Newark, NYm. John S. MERRITT on Jan 1, 1856
   Lois Altheia  b. Oct 6, 1842, Lima, IN  m. Exra FAIRCHILDS on Jan 5, 1864

SPRAGUE :
Charles SPRAGUE  m. Nov 11, 1816  Betsey MOORE
d. Jun 21, 1858, Plymouth, VT  d. Mar 10, 1869, Plymouth, VT
(Charles SPRAGUE was the son of Nathan SPRAGUE and Celia JOSELYN)
(Betsey MOORE was the dau of Ephraim MOORE and Elizabeth SAWYER)
Children of Charles SPRAGUE and Betsey MOORE:
   Betsey Malvina  b. Jan 12, 1818  d. Dec 12, 1871
   Orvilla S.  b. Oct 16, 1819  m. Jarius JOSELYN(Sep 15, 1847)
   Ephraim M.  b. Jun 2, 1824  d. Jan 2, 1850
  *  Charles William  b. Mar 1, 1825  m. Sarah Ann BARTLETT
   Achsa White  b. Nov 17, 1827  d. Jul 6, 1862, Plymouth (1:46)
   Celia  b. May 3, 1830  d.
   Sally  b. Jun 27, 1832  d.

Charles William SPRAGUE  m. 1851  Sarah Ann BARTLETT
b. Mar 1, 1825, Plymouth, VT  b. Feb 18, 1825, Springfield, VT
(Sarah Ann BARTLETT was the dau of Jothan BARTLETT and Sarah WILDER)
Children of Charles William SPRAGUE and Sarah Ann BARTLETT )
  *  Sarah Louine  b. Jul 9, 1852  m.Truman H. RICHARDSON
  *  Charles Bartlett  b. Oct 30, 1858 (1B:2A)  m. Effie A. CHENEY

Maple Grove Cemetery MGC-A83:
   Grandchildren of Jothan BARTLETT and Sarah WILDER)
   Harry A.  b. 1864  d. 1865 MGC-A83
Carl D. b. 1867 d. 1869 MGC-A83
Helen b. 1875 d. 1875 MGC-A83

Charles Bartlett SPRAGUE m. Dec 31, 1881 Effie A. CHENEY
b. Oct 30, 1858(1B:2A) Weston, VT (2:9) b. Sep 25, 1858, Dorchester, MA
d. Jan 12, 1912, Springfield, MA MGC-A83 d. Aug 21, 1941(82-10-26) (24:BP58)MGC-A83
(Effie A. CHENEY was the dau of Oramel CHENEY and Maria Ann WARNER)

Children of Charles Bartlett SPRAGUE and Effie A. (CHENEY) RIDEOUT, born Weston, VT:
Charles Tina b. Jan 20, 1883 (3:1) d. Mar 24, 1884, MGC-A83
Daughter no name b. Feb 13, 1884 (3:2) d. Feb 14, 1884, Weston, VT (3:2)
Roy Oramel b. Oct 18, 1885 (3:3) d. Sep 12, 1887(1-10-24)(3:5)MGC-A83
* Carl Cheney b. Apr 20, 1889 (3:7) m. Mary SPOKESFIELD

Carl Cheney SPRAGUE m. Dec 25, 1913 Mary (May) SPOKESFIELD
b. Apr 20, 1889, Weston, VT (3:7) b. Dec 17, 1893, Plymouth, NH
(Mary S. SPOKESFIELD was the dau of Ferdinand C. SPOKESFIELD and Myra J. WHITING)

Children of Carl Cheney SPRAGUE and Mary S. SPOKESFIELD:
m. Joseph Luis ZURETTI(1914-1993)
* Carl William b. Mar 20, 1921 m. Virginia Katherine PALMER

Carl William SPRAGUE m. May 5, 1946 Virginia Katherine PALMER
d. d.

Children of Carl William SPRAGUE and Virginia Katherine PALMER:
Diane Virginia b. May 5, 1947 m. E. Stanwood BAGLEY, Jr.
Carolyn b. Dec 6, 1948 m. Ronald ROSENBERRY

STANLEY:
Alfred S. STANLEY m. Marian KIRK, 1st wife
b. (1844, VT) b. (Jul 22, 1846)
d. d. Dec 1, 1868 (22-4-9), Weston, VT (2:1)
(Marian KIRK was the dau of Rufus & Mary KIRK)

Alfred S. STANLEY m. Mar 4, 1869 Caroline S. TAITE, 2nd wife
b. (1844, VT) Weston, VT (2:2) b. (1845, Canada)
d. (1880 census – residing Springfield, VT) d.

Children of Alfred S. STANLEY and Caroline S. TAITE:
Marion L. b. Jan 17, 1870 (2:3) d.
Marie J. b. (1873) d.

STEARNs:
Frank Herbert STEARNS m. Nov 17, 1896 Carrie Lois MARBLE
b. Oct 31, 1857, Felchville VT Weston, VT(4:42) b. May 12, 1876(2:6), Weston, VT
d. d.
(Frank Herbert STEARNS was the son of Benjamin F. STEARNS and Lucy Melvina WASHBURN)
(Carrie Lois MARBLE was the dau of Eli S. MARBLE and Mary Jane WOOD)

STEUBINS:
Joseph T. STEBBINS  m.  Harriet J. LONGE
b. (Jul 25, 1856, Menden, VT  b. Jun 14, 1876, Mt. Holly, VT
(Joseph T. STEVENS was the son of Charles STEBBINS and Melisse MILLER)
(Harriet J. LONGE was the dau of Joseph LONGE and Olive MURRAY)
Children of Joseph T. STEBBINS and Hattie J. LONGE:
  Hazel Jennie  b. Jan 9, 1900  d.

STARLIN/STERLIN/STERLING:

David STERLIN, Esq.  m. Feb 16, 1812  Fanny LORD
d. Jul 25, 1880(92-1-6), Weston, VT  d. May 9, 1866(76-10-16)(1B:8), Weston, VT
(David STERLIN was the son of Seth STERLIN and Polly BREWSTER)
(Fanny LORD was the dau of Captain Elisha LORD and Lydia HAYES)
Children of David STERLIN and Fanny LORD:
  * Henry Lord  b. Sept 1, 1815(1:60)  m. Nancy L. ABBOTT
  * Elvira  b. Dec 22, 1817(1:60)  m. Benning King ABBOTT, Jr.
  * Bert(Benjamin) F.  b. Nov 2, 1820  m. Caroline J. ABBOTT
  * Auburn H.  b. Jun 7, 1827  m. Jane C. PEASE

Jane  b. 1830 (census)  d.

Henry Lord STERLING  m. Apr 7, 1839  Nancy L ABBOTT
b. Sep 1, 1815, Weston, VT(1:60)  Weston, VT(BR2:383)  b. Sep 6, 1817
d. Nov 2, 1879, Rockingham, VT  d. Apr 28, 1898
(Nancy L ABBOTT was the dau of Benning King ABBOTT and Polly M. JOHNSON)
Son of Henry L. STERLING and Nancy L. ABBOTT, born Weston, VT:
  Albert Henry  b. Sep 13, 1840 (1:84)d. (1910 – Keene, NH)

William STERLING  m. Dec 8, 1819  Betsey MARTIN
b. Aug 26, 1799  Weston, VT(BR1:387)  b. 1793
d. Oct 23, 1861  d. Nov 24, 1872
(William STERLING was the son of Joseph Davenport STERLING and Lucy KILLAM)
Son of William STERLING and Betsey MARTIN, born Montpelier, VT:
  William H.  b. Sep 20, 1821  d. Mar 26, 1870, Lennoxville, Quebec
  m. Mary Ann MOORE (1824-1899)

Samuel STERLING  m. May 8, 1820  Chloe LEE
b. Jan 17, 1794  Weston, VT(BR1:406)  b. d.
(d. Samuel STERLING was the son of Joseph Davenport STERLING and Lucy KILLAM)

Benjamin F. STERLIN  m. Jun 19, 1844  Caroline J. ABBOTT
b. Nov 2, 1820  Weston, VT(BR2:541)  b. Sep 20, 1819
d. Dec 13, 1910(90-1-10)IC  d. Dec 7, 1890(71-2-18)(3:8)IC
(Caroline J. ABBOTT was the dau of Benning King ABBOTT and Polly M. JOHNSON)
Children of Benjamin F. STERLIN and Caroline J. ABBOTT:
  * Martha A.  b. 1845(Census)  d.
  * Marriette  b. (1846)  m. Harvey K. AUSTIN
  * Edwin F.  b. Mar 7, 1848(LDS)  m. Abby A. DAVIS
* Jane C. b. Aug 1850 m. Peyton R. HOLT
  Olin K. b. (Jun 11, 1856) d. Nov 3, 1873(17-4-23)(2:5)IC

Auburn H. STERLING m. Feb 20, 1850 Caroline Jane PEASE
  b. Jun 7, 1827 Weston, VT(BR3:159) b. Feb 7, 1830, Keene, NH
  d. (1880 - 1910 census – residing Weymouth, MA) d. Jun 21, 1885
  (Jane Caroline PEASE was the dau of David PEASE and Hannah HOLT)
Son of Auburn STERLING and Jane C. PEASE:
  Frederick Orrin b. May 7, 1852 d. Feb 8, 1920, Weymouth, MA
  m. Ella Frances CLAPP (1854-1920)

Edwin F. STERLING m. Jun 17, 1874 Abby A. DAVIS
  b. Mar 7, 1848 Weston, VT(2:5) b. (1850, VT)
  d. (1880, 1910, 1920 census – residing Weymouth, MA) d.
Daughter of Edwin F. STERLING and Abby A. DAVIS:
  Edna May b. (1876, VT) m. Frederick J. CUSHING in 1905.

STEVENS:
David STEVENS m. Jun 25, 1818 Lydia FLETCHER
  b. Aug 12, 1789, Groton. MA Weston, VT(BR1:109) b. Apr 23, 1791, Groton, MA
  d. Jan 7, 1874, MGC-B76
  (David STEVENS was the son of Josiah STEVENS and Mary LAWRENCE)
  (Lydia FLETCHER was the dau of Ezekiel FLETCHER and Lydia BLOOD)
Children of David STEVENS and Lydia FLETCHER:
  * John b. Feb 12, 1819 m. Lima FLETCHER
  * David, jr. b. Sep 27, 1820 m. Rosetta Aseneth TAYLOR
  Ahiel P. b. Jul 25, 1822(LDS) d.
  E. S. b. abt 1823(LDS) d.
  * Emaline P. b. 1824 m. Lyman B. GRAVES
  * Jane b. Feb 28, 1826 m. David D. PECK, John CONDON
  Lyman b. Jun 9, 1828 d. Aug 10, 1910, Los Angeles, CA,
   m. Rosetta TAYLOR, Lydia BADGER
  Almira b. Jun 8, 1830 d. Jun 17, 1832(LDS)
  Hiram Sanford b. Mar 20, 1832 d. Mar 28, 1893, Tuscon, Arizona

Illegitimate daughter of Emeline P. STEVENS:
  Ardelia C. b. Nov 29,1844 d. Apr 21, 1851(6-4-1) FFC

John STEVENS m. Lima FLETCHER, 1st husband
  b. Feb 12, 1819 b. 1812, NH
  d. Sep 11, 1857, MGC-B76 d.
  (Lima (FLETCHER) STEVENS m. 2nd Ephraim PAINE on Dec 25, 1860)
Daughter of John STEVENS and Lima FLETCHER:
  Amanda b. 1847 d.

David STEVENS, Jr. m. Mar 16, 1847(1:125) Rosetta Aseneth TAYLOR
  b. Sep 27, 1820 b. Nov 14, 1828(1:125)
  d. Oct 8, 1889, Nashua, NH d. Jun 11, 1907, Seattle, WA
(David STEVENS was the son of David STEVENS and Lydia FLETCHER)
(Rosetta Asenath TAYLOR was the dau of James TAYLOR and Mary TOWNE)
(1880 census – residing Ward 6”A”, Nashua, NH)
Children of David STEVENS and Rosetta Aceneth TAYLOR:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Married To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Isora</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1848</td>
<td>Charles H. MINER, Nashua, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Isabel</td>
<td>Sep 11, 1849</td>
<td>Joseph A. BLANCHARD, Seattle, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Idell</td>
<td>Oct 4, 1851</td>
<td>Ida BARBER, Maude WALKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edgar</td>
<td>Oct 2, 1853</td>
<td>Joseph H. GRANT, Seattle, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Ida</td>
<td>Sep 1, 1856</td>
<td>Ella F. DUNLAP, Seattle, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred D.</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1859</td>
<td>Ella F. DUNLAP, Seattle, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Sanford</td>
<td>Jul 19, 1862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Henry STEVENS m. 1829 Lucy HEALD
b. 1809, Mass. b. Mar 6, 1810, Temple, NH
(Lucy HEALD was the dau of Sewell HEALD and Hephzibah LAW)
Children of Henry STEVENS and Lucy HEALD:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Married To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry Albert</td>
<td>Sep 27, 1830</td>
<td>m. Teresa AMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Monroe, I</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>m. Sylvia HOLT, Ellen Rhoda SMITH, Amanda ALLEN, Elvira (SWALLOW)GLOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Annette(twin)</td>
<td>Jan 14, 1839</td>
<td>m. Francis HALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unnamed twin</td>
<td>Jan 14, 1839</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucinda L.</td>
<td>Jan 13, 1841</td>
<td>m. Elijah B. RUGG, 1st wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbridge Mansfield</td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>d. USN, Civil War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>1846</td>
<td>d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillas (Lottie)A.</td>
<td>Nov 28, 1848</td>
<td>d. Jan 13, 1861(12-1-16)(1B:3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Henry Albert STEVENS m. Baltimore, MD Teresa AMER, 1st wife
b. Sep 27, 1830, Temple, NH b. May 1, 1850, Baltimore, MD
d. Nov 1,1908(78-1-5) Mt. Tabor, VT, MGC-C77 d. Mar 9, 1928(77-10-8)(22:10),MGC-C77
(Teresa AMER was the dau of Martin AMER and Margaretoof Germany)
Children of Henry Albert STEVENS and Teresa AMER:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Married To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary C.</td>
<td>Oct 1, 1876</td>
<td>Orvis L. HART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Monroe, II</td>
<td>Feb 1, 1879</td>
<td>Bertha BUSHEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mansfield</td>
<td>Aug 1, 1881</td>
<td>Bertha Ada BELLVILLE, Carrie(DAVIS)EATON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Franklin</td>
<td>Aug 4, 1883</td>
<td>Maude Ina TAFT, 1st husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Cummings</td>
<td>Dec 24, 1885</td>
<td>Parmelia MERROW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Lewis</td>
<td>Aug 6, 1888</td>
<td>Maude Ina TAFT, 2nd husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Albert, Jr.</td>
<td>Jul 30, 1891</td>
<td>Bayshore, LI, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Dec 3, 1893</td>
<td>Cora ORKINS, Addie E. MASSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillias Annette</td>
<td>May 27, 1896</td>
<td>Alphonse GABERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus Henry</td>
<td>Apr 20, 1898</td>
<td>Jun 6, 1979, Granville, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosie Lucinda</td>
<td>Apr 6, 1902</td>
<td>Lillian Mary DELONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

James Monroe STEVENS, II m. Aug 13, 1907 Bertha BUSHEE
b. Feb 1, 1879, Baltimore, MD b. Feb 17, 1892, Hampton, MA
d. Mar 9, 1951, Rutland, VT d. Jan 29, 1947, Rutland, VT
(Bertha BUSHEE was the dau of Teleore BUSHEE and Angline)
Children of James Monroe STEVENS and Bertha BUSHEE, born Mt. Tabor, VT:

Alice Rose b. Dec 2, 1909 d.
Rasena Kilda b. Dec 28, 1911 d.
Ellen Lillas b. Aug 28, 1913 m. Anthony Joseph GALLO

John Mansfield STEVENS m. Aug 16, 1902 Bertha Ada BELLVILLE, 1st wife
b. Aug 1, 1881(2:10) Weston, VT(5:18) b. Jul 31, 1886, E. Wallingford(2:42)
d. See below d. Dec 21, 1908(22-4-20)(19:10)MGC-A91/92
(Bertha M. BELLVILLE was the dau of Joseph BELLVILE and Eva HART)

Children of John Mansfield STEVENS and Bertha Ada BELLVILLE:

Hazel Irene b. Feb 16, 1905 (6:9,7:30) d. Jan 1975, Newport, NH, m. DENICO
Mildred Lillian b. Feb 14, 1907 (6:11, 7:54) d. Feb 12, 1967, LLC
Son no name b. Nov 28, 1908 (9:15) d. Nov 28, 1908(19:9)

John Mansfield STEVENS m. May 13, 1916 Carrie Amelia (DAVIS) EATON, 2nd wife
b. Aug 1, 1881(2:10) Proctorville, VT b. 1892, Mt. Holly, VT
d. Jul 9, 1939(57-11-8) Ludlow, VT d. (divorced)
(Carrie (DAVIS) EATON was the dau of Charles DAVIS and Flora HOLBOMB)

Charles Franklin STEVENS m. Mar 17, 1903 Maude Ina TAFT, 1st husband
b. Aug 4, 1883, Weston, VT(3:1) b. Sep 16, 1887, Weston, VT(3:5)
d. May 24, 1906(22-9-20)MGC-C77 d. Jan 19, 1974, age 86(29:225)MGC-D2
(Maude Ina TAFT was the dau of Charles TAFT and Nancy TURNER)

Son of Charles Franklin STEVENS and Maude Ina TAFT:

* Charles Albert b. Jul 9, 1906(7:49) m. Florence Lydia FULLER

Charles Albert STEVENS m. Nov 16, 1940 Florence Lydia (FULLER) PRIME
b. Jul 9, 1906, Weston, VT(7:49) b. Nov 29, 1911, Weston, VT
(Florence Lydia FULLER was the dau of Alonzo William FULLER and Carrie Belle WILDER)

Walter Cummings STEVENS m. Aug 13, 1907 Parmelia MERROW
b. Dec 24, 1885, Weston, VT(3:13) Mt. Tabor, VT b. Sep 6, 1891, Wallingford, VT
(Parmelia MERROW was the dau of James MERROW and Mary LaCHANCE)

Children of Walter Cummings STEVENS and Parmelia MERROW, born Mt. Tabor, VT:

Raymond Walter b. Sep 23, 1914 d. Sep 28, 1924
Dorothy Priscilla b. Oct 16, 1916 m. Anthony MACHESKI
Cecil William b. Apr 16, 1919 d. Dec 8, 1962, Manchester, VT, m. Mabel Alice TINNEY
Grace Elsie b. Aug 13, 1920 m. Fay JOSLIN
Albert J. b. Dec 25, 1923 d. Apr 21, 1982, m. BOYNTON
Shirley Rebecca b. Jul 11, 1929 m. Raymond McEHRON
Florence Ruth b. Feb 11, 1932 d.
Frank Lewis STEVENS  m. Jul 29, 1907 Maude Ina TAFT, 2nd husband
b. Jun 8, 1888(3:6) b. Sep 16, 1887(3:5)
(Maude Ina TAFT was the dau of Charles TAFT and Nancy TURNER)
Children of Frank Lewis STEVENS and Maude Ina TAFT:
Mabel Cecilia  b. Jun 8, 1908  d. Dec 18, 2001, Springfield, VT,  
m. Dale Arthur CHAMBERS
* Ralph Franklin  b. Sep 16, 1909  m. Vera DECELL
* William Augustus  b. May 24, 1911  m. Ardis Elizabeth SPAULDING
m. Russell Adna KEITH
Myrtle Maud  b. Jun 6, 1914  m. Lyle Alfred JELLEY, Burton H. SMITH
Daniel Edwards, Rev.  b. Sep 17, 1915  d. Sep 1983, Bennington, VT,  
m. Rev. Violet JELLEY
Marion  b. Feb 9, 1917  d. Nov 23, 1898, St. Petersburg, FL,  
m. Willie ROWE
* Harold George  b. Jan 2, 1920  m. Leone Helen DECELL
Irene  b. Mar 1, 1922  m. D.  
Grace Louise  b. Oct 17, 1923  m. Edward W. RICE
* Nelson Ray  b. Nov 11, 1924  m. Mildred Caroline PRIME
* Mildred Lucy  b. Dec 25, 1926  m. Franklin Warren FARR
Ina May  b. Jun 4, 1928  m. Kenneth Jesse SPAULDING

Ralph Franklin STEVENS  m. Dec 24, 1935  Vera Dorothy DECELL
(Vera Dorothy DECELL was the dau of Ervin Joseph DECELL and Hattie WILDER)
Children of Ralph Frank STEVENS and Vera Dorothy DECELL:
No name Daughter  b. Dec 17, 1936  d. Dec 18, 1936
Beverly Jean  b. 1942  m. Henry W. ABBOTT, Clarence JELLEY
Joyce Ann  b. Nov 29, 1944  m. James Edward JENKINS,  
Steven G. MATTHEWS

William Augustus STEVENS  m. Oct 30, 1940  Ardis Elizabeth SPAULDING, 1st husband
b. May 24, 1911, Weston, VT  b. Jul 12, 1921, Weston, VT
(Ardis Elizabeth SPAULDING was the dau of Ryland SPAULDING and Edna SYKES)
Children of William Augustus STEVENS and Ardis Elizabeth SPAULDING:
David Leon  b. Nov 25, 1942  m. Donna Marie LAW
Sharon Lee  b. Aug 24, 1948  m. Reginald Wayne HALEY

Harold George STEVENS  m. Apr 15, 1944  Leone Helen DECELL
(LEDONE Helen DECELL was the dau of Ervin Joseph DECELL and Hattie WILDER)
Children of Harold George STEVENS and Leone Helen DECELL:
Gerald George  b.  
m. Candy_______
Harold George, Jr.  b. May 19, 1945  d. Jun 3, 1952, MGC-D44S
Albert Frank  b. Sep 26, 1946  d.  
Gerald E.  b. 1948  m. Candice BENSON
Andrew Harold  b. Aug 19, 1953  d. Sep 29, 1972, MGC-D44S
Tina Leone  b. Jan 27, 1960  d.
Laurie Ann  b. Sep 11, 1961  d.

Nelson Ray STEVENS  m. Jun 30, 1951  Mildred Caroline PRIME
(Mildred Caroline PRIME was the dau of Charles PRIME and Florence FULLER)
Children of Nelson Ray STEVENS and Mildred Caroline PRIME:
* Nancy Jean  b. Jan 22, 1952  m. Hugh A. GABERT
Linda Kay  b. Jul 8, 1953  m. AMEDEN
Jane May  b. Feb 12, 1956  m. DUFRESNE
Candy Ann  b. May 19, 1957  m. Robert Charles BLISS
Roy Ray  b. Aug 21, 1958  m.

George STEVENS  m. Sep 19, 1911  Cora ORKINS, 1st wife
b. Dec 3, 1893, Weston, VT  b. Aug 18, 1894, Weston, VT (3:12)
d. see below  d. May 24, 1912, Plymouth, VT, MGC-
(George STEVENS was the son of Henry Albert STEVENS and Thrsa AMER)
(Cora ORKINS was the dau of David Aurelius ORKINS and Evaline Ruth HATCH)
George STEVENS  m. Aug 25, 1915  Addie Earlmond MASSEY, 2nd wife
b. Dec 3, 1893, Weston, VT  Plymouth, VT (25:60)
(Addie Earlmond MASSEY was the dau of Peter MASSEY and Lucellia LAMSON)
Children of George STEVENS and Addie Earlmond MASSEY:
Mamie Grace  b. Apr 9, 1919  d. Apr 15, 1980, Holyoke, MA, m. BILLINGS
Evelyn May  b. May 3, 1923  m. BILLINGS

James Monroe STEVENS, I  m. Mar 16, 1859  Sylvia Ann HOLT, 1st wife
b. 1835, Temple, NH  Weston, VT (1B:2)  b. 1841, Weston, VT
d. Oct 19, 1886, MGC-C77 (See below)  d. May 11, 1861, age 20, MGC-C77
(Sylvia Ann HOLT was the dau of Ancil Dale HOLT and Catherine GRANGER)
Daughter of James Monroe STEVENS and Sylvia Ann HOLT:
Carrie O.  b. 1860  m. George L. SMITH of Londonderry, VT

James Monroe STEVENS, I  m. Apr 24, 1865  Ellen Rhoda SMITH, 2nd wife
b. 1835, Temple, NH  Weston, VT (1B:7)  b. Sep 10, 1845, Chester, VT
d. Oct 19, 1886, MGC-C77(See below)  d. Mar 12, 1872(27-6-0)(2:4)MGC-C77
(Ella Rhoda SMITH was the dau of Benjamin SMITH and Hannah JENKINS)
Children of James Monroe STEVENS and Ella Rhoda SMITH, born Weston, VT:
* Anna Jane  b. Sep 22, 1866 (1B:10) m. Jay WILKINSON, 3rd wife
James Monroe STEVENS, I m. Mar 30, 1873 Amanda M. ALLEN , 3rd wife
b. 1835, Temple, NH Weston, VT (2:4) b.(Jan 12, 1836), Winhall, VT
d. Oct 19, 1886, MGC-C77(See below) d. Oct 24, 1878(42-9-12) Londonderry, VT
(Amanda M. ALLEN was the day of James ALLEN and Sarah HOWE)

Children of James Monroe STEVENS and Amanda M. ALLEN:

Mary Elizabeth b. Feb 10, 1874 (2:6) d. Jul 3, 1876 (2-5-21) IC
No name daughter b. Nov 30, 1876 d. Nov 30, 1876, Londonderry, VT
Lizzie May b. Weston d. Jul 31, 1876(2-4-20), Londonderry, VT

James Monroe STEVENS, I m. Jan 3, 1879 Elvira (SWALLOW) GLOVER, 4th wife
b. 1835, Temple, NH b. Jul 4, 1842, Landgrove, VT
d. Oct 19, 1886, MGC-C77 d.
(Elvira Austin SWALLOW was the dau of Jotham SWALLOW and Laura M. WOODWARD)

Children of James Monroe STEVENS and Elvira (SWALLOW) GLOVER:

James Garfield b. Aug 7, 1881 d.
Minetta b. Mar 19, 1883 d.

John STEVENS m. Sep 13, 1854 Abby M. DRURY
b. Brandon, VT b. Jan 20, 1826
d. d. Sep 24, 1889 (63-8-4), Peru, VT(3:67)
(Abby M. DRURY was the dau of David DRURY and Mary PERSONS)
(Abby M. DRURY married 2nd Seth WALKER)

Children of John STEVENS and Abby M. DRURY:

Emma b. d.
William b. d.

STEWART:

John STEWART m. Jun 24, 1826 Polly FARRAR
b. Weston, VT(BR2:80) b. Mar 24, 1802, Weston, VT(1:32)
d. d.
(Polly FARRAR was the dau of Oliver FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)

Charles W. STEWART m. Dec 28, 1864 Sarah J. TEMPLE
b. (Apr 1843, VT) Weston, VT(1B:6) b. May 4, 1843
d. d. Jul 14, 1896
(Charles W. STEWART was the son of John STEWART and Mary AUSTIN)
(Sarah J. TEMPLE was the dau of Samuel TEMPLE and Louisa M. CURTIS)
(1880 and 1900 census – residing Brattleboro, VT)
Daughter of George W. STEWART and Sarah J. TEMPLE, born Londonderry, VT:
Izetta M. b. Nov 28, 1866(5:30)d.

George Frederick STEWART m. Jul 2, 1891 Anna Marion EMERY
b. Sep 6, 1869, Shrewsbury, VT Wallingford, VT b. Jun 12, 1870, Shrewsbury, VT
d. d. Jul 27, 1920, WC
(George STEWART was the son of Frederick Carelton STEWART and Clara Ann MOORS)
(Anna Marion EMERY was the dau of Norman O. EMERY and Melissa Frances ACKLEY)
Children of George STEWART and Anna Marion EMERY:

Norman Frederick  b. Mar 28, 1892, Mt. Holly, VT  d. Oct 1971, Winchendon, MA,
m. Hazel May EARLE

m. Frances Windella EARLE

STICKNEY:

Joseph STICKNEY, Jr.  m. Apr 27, 1800  Anna HOSMER
b. Apr 13, 1762, Boxford, MA  New Ipswich, NH  b. Jun 25, 1772, Lincoln, MA
d. Apr 3, 1848, Andover, VT, Middletown Cem.  d. Feb 19, 1851, Andover, VT (MC)
(Joseph STICKNEY was the son of Joseph STICKNEY and Anna SLOSS)
(Anna HOSMER was the dau of William and Anna (HEALD) HOSMER)

Children of Joseph STICKNEY, Jr. and Anna HOSMER:

* Lucy  b. Jan 2, 1801  m. John B. MANNING, John ADAMS
Eliza S.  b. Dec 15, 1802  d. May 25, 1845, Ludlow, VT, MC
m. Bernard CARLTON

* George Washington  b. Oct 25, 1804  m. Roxcealane BURTON
Joseph Hosmer  b. Oct 8, 1811  d. Apr 3, 1848, m. Achsah E. HAZELTINE

George W. STICKNEY  m. Nov 22, 1832  Roxcealane BURTON
(Roxcealane BURTON was the dau of Amos Nichols BURTON and Roxcealane UTLEY)

Children of George W. STICKNEY and Roxcealane BURTON, born Andover, VT:

Nancy  b. Dec 3, 1833  m. Alonzo Clinton GUTTERSON
Warren  b. Sep 1, 1835  d Sep 22, 1851, age 16, Andover, VT, MC
* S. Byron  b. Oct 17, 1837  m. Maranda O. CARLTON
Jane  b. Jan 13, 1841  d. Jul 28, 1851, age 10
Cassius M.  b. Apr 14, 1843  d. Jul 20, 1864, Civil War, Richmond, VA
m. Rosalie PEABODY
Eliza L.  b. Jul 23, 1845  m. Warren BEARD of Chester
Preston L.  b Jun 13, 1849  d. Aug 20, 1918, Colville Hospital, Wash., DC
Eva Jane  b. Jul 29, 1851  d. Sep 10, 1945, (94-1-11) Bellows Falls, VT,
unm.

S. Byron STICKNEY  m. Oct 22, 1863  Maranda Olive CARLTON
b. Oct 17, 1837, Andover, VT  Andover, VT  b. Mar 20, 1834, Andover, VT
d. Dec 6, 1912, Rockingham. VT, Simonsville Cem.  d. Apr 13, 1900, SC
(Maranda O. CARLTON was the dau of Phineas CARLTON)
(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)

Children of S. Byron STICKNEY and Maranda Olive CARLTON, born Andover, VT:

m. Mary A. MARSH
Inez J.  b. Oct 12, 1873  d. Feb 14, 1890, age 16, Andover, VT

STIMSON:

David STIMSON  m. Mar 31, 1836  Betsey LAWRENCE, 1st husband
b. of Ludlow, VT  Weston, VT (BR2:309)  b. (1806)
d.  d. Oct 8, 1899, age 83 (18A:30)
(Betsey LAWRENCE was the dau of John LAWRENCE and Betsey HIGGINS)
STIMSON:

Harry P. STIMSON m. Caroline CRAGIN
b. (1857, VT) b. Oct 27, 1855, Weston, VT
(Carrie CRAGIN was the dau of John Quincy Adams CRAGIN and Mary E. PIERCE)

STODDARD:

Emily STODDARD (1836-1908)MGC-A7

William James Henry STODDARD m Aug 15, 1910 Corinna May LITTLE
b. Sep 1, 1883 b. Apr 4, 1890, Weston, VT
d. May 1966, Poughkeepsie, NY d. Jun 9, 1958, Torrington, CT
(William James Henry STODDARD was the son of Albert STODDARD and Mary BURBANK)
(Corinna May LITTLE was the dau of Alexander LITTLE and Melina LANGEIER)
Children of William James Henry STODDARD and Corinna May LITTLE, born Weston, VT:
- No name son b. Feb 5, 1911 d. Feb 5, 1911 (burial permit)
- Marion b. Apr 10, 1912 d. Nov 1957, Torrington, CT,
m. Ernie McINTYRE, Leslie HINE
m. Elsie FITTING
- Twins b. 1915 d. 1915
- Gladys b. Nov 27, 1917 m. Harvey BAILEY
- Edna May b. Aug 1, 1919 d. May 1977, m. Robert Chester PULVER
- No name female b. Jun 10, 1925 d. Jun 10, 1925

STONE:

James STONE m. Sarah PLUMB
b. 1795, England b. (Jun 22, 1807), Berkshire, England
d. d. Dec 14, 1870(63—5—22, Weston, VT)(2:3) MGC-C74
d. Dec 14, 1870, age 75, Berkshire, England (2:3) MGC-C74
(Sarah PLUMB was the dau of Joseph PLUMB and ggrandmother of Lois (THOMPSON)BENSON)

Robert W. STONE m. Eva Jane (HART)BELLVILLE, 2nd wife
b. Mar 28, 1894 b. Jan 8, 1867, Wallingford, VT
(Eva Jane (HART) BELLVILLE was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)
(Eva Jane HART was the widow of Joseph BELLVILLE)

STOODLEY:

William H. STOODLEY, Jr. m. Jan 1, 1851 Elvira DUTTON
b. abt 1827, Syracuse, NY b. (Apr 30, 1830) Londonderry, Ireland
(William H. STOODLEY, Jr. was the son of William STOODLEY and Hannah WINTHROP)
(Elvira DUTTON was the dau of Luther DUTTON and Sarah COX)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Son of William H. STOODLEY and Elvira DUTTON:
* Frank Edward b. Aug 9, 1854 m. Nellie A. DRURY
Frank Edward STOODLEY  m. Sep 11, 1878  Nellie A. DRURY
b. Aug 9, 1854, Londonderry, VT  b. Mar 9, 1855, Weston, VT
(Nellie A. DRURY was the dau of John L. DRURY and Minerva(Sarah) BURTON)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Son of Frank Edward STOODLEY and Nellie A. DRURY:
*  Perley Rowe  b. May 1, 1879  m. Emma Faye CROFF

Perley Rowe STOODLEY  m. Feb 21, 1901  Emma Faye CROFF
b. May 1, 1879, Londonderry, VT  Weston, VT(5:13)  b. Jun 27, 1876, Danby, VT
(Emma Faye CROFF was the dau of William CROFF and Hattie BOUTELLE)
Children of Perley Rowe STOODLEY and Emma Faye CROFT:
       m. Gladys SHERMAN (1908-1994)

STRATTON:
Samuel STRATTON  m. Feb 18, 1804  Tabitha SIMONS, 2nd marriages
b. Jul 6, 1765, Princeton, MA  Weston, VT  b. Jul 26, 1769, Enfield, CT
d. 1823, Pawlet, VT  d. Mar 16, 1857, Pawlet, VT
(Tabitha SIMONS was the dau of John SIMONS and Miriam JONES)
(Tabitha SIMONS was previously married to Peabody UTLEY)
Children of Samuel STRATTON and Tabitha SIMONS, born Pawlet, VT:
     Rackselan  b. Aug 15, 1805  d. Nov 24, 1882, m. Hiram WEEKS
     Belea  b. Sep 6, 1807  d.
     Beulah  b. Dec 20, 1808  d.
     Trypheny  b. Dec 23, 1810  m. Avery WOOSTER
     William Harrison  b. Feb 8, 1813  d.

STREETER:
Lucius W. STREETER  m.  b. abt. 1831, Huntington, VT  b. Feb 1832, VT
d. Sep 26, 1862, Civil War  d. (received Civil War pension)
Daughters of Lucius W. STREETER and Naomi H. ______, born Weston, VT:
     Ida L.  b. 1855  d.
     Emma  b. Mar 4, 1859 (1B:3)  d.
     Willie L.  b. 1861  d.
(Naomi H. (STREETER) m.2nd Elmer S. BIGELOW and they resided in Athol, MA)

STUART:
Charles Winchester STUART  m. Oct 6, 1915  Mable Emma DAVIS
b. Mar 23, 1867, S. Londonderry, VT(Springfield, VT(17:48)b. Dec 19, 1876, Landgrove, VT
(Charles W. STUART was the son of John STUART and Mary F. AUSTIN)
(Mable Emma DAVIS was the dau of Egbert C. DAVIS and Irene M. TUTTLE)

SWALLOW:
John SWALLOW m. Dec 11, 1765(LDS) Mary HALL, 2nd wife
b. Feb 22, 1729, Groton, MA Townsend, MA b. Mar 9, 1746, Mason, NH
d. Nov 23, 1815, Mason, NH d.

(John SWALLOW was the son of John SWALLOW and Deborah SPAULDING)
(Mary HALL was the dau of Deacon Nathan and Mary HALL)

Children of John SWALLOW and Mary HALL, born, Mason, NH:
* Joel b. May 14, 1770 m. Lucy HULL
* Daniel b. Jul 3, 1778 m. Nancy TURNER
* Betsey b. Feb 18, 1786 m. Artemas ROWELL

Joel SWALLOW m. Lucy HULL
b. May 14, 1770, Mason, NH b. Jan 6, 1774, Mason, NH
d. Dec 17, 1845, Pawlet, VT d.

(Joel SWALLOW was the son of John SWALLOW and Mary HALL of Mason, NH)
(Lucy HULL was the dau of Lieut. John HULL and Martha)

Children of Joel SWALLOW and Lucy HULL, born Weston, VT:
Lucy Hull b. Dec 19, 1797(1:42) d.
Sophia b. Mar 11, 1799(1:42) d.

Daniel SWALLOW m. Nancy TURNER
b. Jul 3, 1778, Mason, NH b. abt 1785, Mason, NH
d. 1840, Landgrove, VT d. after 1840, Landgrove, VT

Children of Daniel SWALLOW and Nancy TURNER:
* Jotham b. Jun 1, 1810 m. Laura Maria WOODWARD, Julia E. ?
  Nancy b. Mar 1, 1812 d. Jul 1, 1883, Landgrove, VT,
  m. Edward BATES
* Betsey b. 1816 m. Nathaniel HESSELTINE
* Daniel R. b. 1818 m. Edna C. CRAGIN

Jotham SWALLOW m. Apr 15, 1841 Laura Maria WOODWARD, 1st wife
b. Jun 1, 1810, Mason, NH Landgrove, VT(1:98) b. Jan 10, 1819, Landgrove, VT
d. Sep 13, 1884(74-8-13)LGOC d. Nov 29, 1859(40-10-18) LGOC

(Laura Maria WOODWARD was the dau of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN)
Children of Jotham SWALLOW and Laura Maria WOODWARD, born Landgrove, VT:
* Elvira Austin b. Jul 4, 1842 m. GLOVER, James Monroe STEVENS
* Rosanna Maria b. Oct 19, 1844 m. Nelson S. COLBURN
  Henrietta D. b. 1848 d.
* Wesley J. b. Jan 9, 1853 m. Laura (BROWN)DICKERSON
* Daniel E. b. 1854 m. Mary Eudora TUTTLE

(Jotham SWALLOW married 2nd Julia E. ???(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)

Wesley J. SWALLOW m. Laura (BROWN)DICKERSON
b. Jan 9, 1853, Landgrove, VT b.(Jan 7, 1858), Schroon, NY

Children of Wesley J. SWALLOW and Laura (BROWN) DICKERSON, born Landgrove, VT:
Lizzie B. b. (1877) m. Nelson Marshall BROWN
Luella Ethel b. Feb 8, 1881(3:5) d.
Edith Stella b. Feb 2, 1883(3:5) d.
Daniel E. SWALLOW m. Feb 2, 1876 Mary Eudora TUTTLE
b. Sep 8, 1854, Landgrove, VT(3:1) Weston, VT(3:1) b. Sep 1, 1858, Landgrove, VT(2:22)
d. Jan 1, 1924(69-3-24) Los Angeles, CA, LGNC d. Oct 6, 1913, LGNC
(Mary E. TUTTLE was the dau of William E. TUTTLE and Mary Jane HESSELTINE)
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)

Children of Daniel E. SWALLOW and Mary E. TUTTLE:
- No name b. Oct 21, 1883 d. Oct 21, 1883, LGNC
- Zena May b. May 1893 d. Oct 24, 1893, LGNC

Daniel R. SWALLOW m. Apr 22, 1843 Edna Christina CRAGIN, 2nd husband
b. 1818 Weston, VT(BR2:482) b. Feb 11, 1822
d. d. Nov 25, 1901, Manchester, Iowa

(Edna Christina CRAGIN was the dau of Adna CRAGIN and Grace TOWN)
(Edna Christina CRAGIN m. 3rd Partick William TRUMBLEE(1815-1897), Manchester, Iowa)

Children of Daniel R. SWALLOW and Edna Christina CRAGIN:
- Alla Jane b. May 6, 1845 d. Apr 1846
- Ida H. b. Apr 5, 1849 d. Mar 1850

SWEETLAND:
Levi SWEETLAND m. Sep 27, 1827 Betsey Sargent HUBBARD, 1st husband
b. Jan 15, 1805 b. Mar 20, 1809, Wallingford, VT

(Levi SWEETLAND was the son of John SWEETLAND and Sarah GOULD)
(Betsey Sargent HUBBARD was the dau of Jonathan HUBBARD and Betsey KENT?)
(Betsey (HUBBARD) SWEETLAND married 2nd James CARTER)
Children of Levi SWEETLAND and Betsey Sargent HUBBARD:
- * Marcellus Levi b. Oct 10, 1828 m. Martha BURTON
- Herbert D. b. Oct 13, 1833 d. Apr 13, 1852(18-6-0), Wallingford Cemetery
- Betsey b. May 31, 1840 d. Mar 24, 1912, m. Philip CONGDON

Marcellus Levi SWEETLAND m. Apr 12, 1849 Martha BURTON

(Marcellus Levi SWEETLAND was the son of Levi SWEETLAND and Betsey HUBBARD)
(Martha BURTON was the dau of James BURTON and Martha CRAIGE)
Children of Marcellus Levi SWEETLAND and Martha BURTON, born Weston, VT:
- * Florence Martha b. Jun 2, 1852 m. George H. CONE, 1st wife
- * Harry Marcellus b. Aug 10, 1856 m. Ada Mary PEASE
- * Maude Nettie b. Dec 2, 1868 (2:1) m. George H. CONE, 2nd wife

Harry M. SWEETLAND m. Dec 27, 1887 Ada Mary PEASE,
b. Aug 10, 1856, Weston, VT Weston, VT(4:15) b. Nov 18, 1865(1B:9), Weston, VT
d. Brattleboro, VT d. Jun 15, 1905, Brattleboro, VT

(Ada Mary PEASE was the dau of Albert E. PEASE and Mary A. SHELDON)

Daughter of Harry M. SWEETLAND and Ada Mary PEASE, born Putney, VT:

SWEETSER:
John SWEETSER m. Martha WEBSTER
b. d. Sep 9, 1777
d. (Martha WEBSTER was the dau of Nathan WEBSTER and Hannah BAILEY)

Children of John SWEETSER and Martha WEBSTER, born Weston, VT:
Fanny b. Oct 26, 1803 (d. 1883)
Martha b. Dec 21, 1804 (d. 1884)
Nathaniel b. Jun 6, 1806 (d. 1885)

SWITZER:
Christopher J. SWITZER m. Mary A. GRAHAM
b. (1838, Ireland) b. (1845, England)
d. (1880 census – residing Townshend, VT) d.

Children of Christopher J. SWITZER and Mary A. GRAHAM:
Coligny G. A. b. (1868, MA) d.
Montholon D. B. b. (1870, IA) d. (1920 census – Springfield, MA)
Bernard M. D. b. (Apr 1875, NY) d.
Bernstein Augustus b. Oct 14, 1877 (d. 1927)
Steinbock C. B. b. (1878, VT) d.

SYLVESTER:
Sons of Peter SYLVESTER, born Canada:
* David b. (Feb 28, 1825) m. Lucinda M. ADAMS
* Anthony b. Aug 18, 1827 m. Eliza ELLISON

David SYLVESTER m. Lucinda M. ADAMS, 1st husband
b. (Feb 28, 1825), Canada b. Aug 5, 1830, Ludlow, VT
d. May 20, 1870(45-2-22)(2:3)MGC-C10 d. May 4,1918(87-8-29)(20:60)MGC-C10
(Lucinda M. ADAMS was the dau of Austin and Betsey ADAMS)
(Lucinda M. (ADAMS) SYLVESTER m. 2nd Clark Wellman PEASE)
(Lucinda M. (ADAMS)(SYLVESTER) PEASE m 3rd George E. COLMAN)

Daughter of David SYLVESTER and Lucinda M. ADAMS:
Darwin A. b. (Feb 15, 1856) d. Apr 26, 1871(15-2-11)(2:4)MGC-C10

Anthony SYLVESTER m. Jul 1, 1858 Eliza ELLISON, 1st husband
b. (Aug 18, 1827, Canada) b. Nov 15, 1828, Chester, VT
d. Aug 31, 1860(33-0-13), Weston, VT(1B:1)MGC-C10 d. Aug 1, 1877
(Eliza (ELLISON) SYLVESTER married 2nd Jefferson BALDWIN)

Daughter of Anthony SYLVESTER and Eliza ELLISON, born Weston, VT:
Helen Maria b. Nov 21, 1858 (1B:2A) d. 1947, Belmont, MA,
m. Robert Spencer JACKSON on Feb 22, 1882

TAFT:
Lewis Napoleon TAFT m. Delana TRUAX, 1st wife
b. Nov 3, 1824, Huntington, VT b. (Mar 28, 1824), Franklin, VT
(Lewis Napoleon TAFT was the son of Otis TAFT and Charlotte SPRAGUE)
(Delana TRUAX was the dau of Jacob and Mary TRUAX)

Children of Lewis Napoleon TAFT and Delana TRUAX:
* Charles Eugene b. Apr 17, 1849 m. Nancy Elnora TURNER
* William J. b. (Jul 1856) m. Addie Esther KIRK
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* Mary Ella    b. Aug 25, 1858   m. Leverett BENSON
Adelbert    b. Feb 2, 1867   d.

Lewis Napoleon TAFT        m. Nov 11, 1884   Mary Ann WARNER, 2nd marriages
d. Oct 27, 1897, Andover, VT, MGC-B78   d. Nov 19, 1894, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC
(Mary Ann WARNER was the dau of Aaron WARNER and Esther PIERCE)
(Mary Ann WARNER was the widow of McLewis BENSON)

Charles Eugene TAFT        m. Nov 28, 1878   Nancy Elnora TURNER
b. Apr 17, 1849, Poultney, VT   Weston, VT(2:8)   b. Mar 12, 1860, Weston, VT(1B:4)
(Nancy Elnora TURNER was the dau of Willard TURNER and Isadore Nancy FOSTER)
Children of Charles Eugene TAFT and Nancy Elnora TURNER, born Weston, VT:
  Walter Willard    b. Jun 2, 1884 (3:2)   d. Dec 30, 1918, m. Hedwig HENDRICK
* Mary Isadore    b. Nov 9, 1885 (3:3)   m. Chester E. CARVER
* Maude Ina    b. Sep 16, 1887 (3:5)   m. Charles Franklin STEVENS
and Frank Lewis STEVENS
m. Eliza Jane HARRIS
  Richard Lewis    b. Sep 2, 1893 (3:11)   d. Oct 10, 1951, Baldwinville, MA,
m. Gladys Maude WATTS
  Cornelius V.    b. Sep 14, 1895 (3:13)d. Feb 3, 1974, SSDI, Franklin, NH,
m. Marguerite COOK

William J. TAFT        m. Nov 14, 1879   Addie Esther KIRK
d. (1930 with dau Addie MORRIS)   d. (1930 with dau Lulu HACKETT)
(Addie Esther KIRK was the dau of Rufus B. KIRK and Mary KIRK)
(1900 census – residing Springfield, VT)
Children of William J. TAFT and Addie Esther KIRK, born Weston, VT:
  David Leroy    b. Feb 19, 1883 (3:1)   d.
  Nettie D.    b. Sep 29, 1887 (3:5)   d.
* Addie May    b. Jun 10, 1891 (3:9)   m. George MORRIS
  Lulu Ella    b. Feb 20, 1894 (3:12)d. Leon H. HACKETT
   m. Thelma May PETERS and Dorothy E. STREETER
  Raymond Augustus    b. Aug 26, 1899 (6:3)d. Feb 19, 1984, Rutland, VT

TARBELL:
Reuben TARBELL        m. 1777   Elizabeth BLOOD
b. Jan 17, 1755, Billerica, MA   b. 1755
d. Feb 17, 1829, Chester, VT   d. Oct 10, 1829, Chester, VT
(Reuben TARBELL was the son of Jonathan TARBELL and Mary COOK)
Children of Reuben TARBELL and Elizabeth BLOOD, born Chester, VT:
  Samuel    b. Jan 24, 1779   d.
William  b. Apr 18, 1781  d.
Betsey  b. Dec 26, 1784  m. ALDRIDGE

*  Azuba  b. Jul 1, 1786  m. Hiram BARNEY
Henrietta  b. Mar 12, 1788  d. Apr 9, 1881, m. Daniel PALMER
Polly  b. 1790  d.
Reuben, Jr.  b. Jan 28, 1792  d.
Heber William  b. Sep 11, 1796  d.

*  Melinda  b. Aug 20, 1798  m. Samuel DALE
*  Horace  b. Sep 26, 1800  m. Lucy ELLENWOOD

Horace TARBELL  m. Oct 2, 1823  Lucy ELLENWOOD
b. Sep 26, 1800, Chester, VT(#0:241)Weston, VT(BR1:111)b. Dec 17,1799, Chester, VT(#0:241)
d. Aug 5, 1872(71-10-15) Chester, VT(#E:5)  d. Nov 27, 1876, Chester, VT
(Lucy ELLENWOOD was the dau of Samuel and Sarah ELLENWOOD)
Children of Horace TARBELL and Lucy ELLENWOOD, born Chester, VT (#0:241):
   Horace Ruel  b. Jun 5, 1825  d. Jan 9, 1895, Chester, VT
   Daniel Ellenwood  b. Jun 21, 1827  d. Jun 11, 1878, Chester, VT
   Lucy Ann  b. Sep 6, 1829  m. E. W. GARRETT
   Nancy Minerva  b. Oct 20, 1831  m. Isaac WORSLEY
   Silas Coolidge  b. Jun 21, 1834  d. (1880 census – residing Boston, MA)
   Walter Scott  b. Aug 17, 1840  d.

TAYLOR:
Amasa TAYLOR  m. Jan 22, 1815  Polly WAIT
b. 1791  Weston, VT(BR1:354)  b. Jun 1791, Mason, NH
d. 1880  arrived  d. Mar 30, 1880, Norwood, MA
(Polly WAIT was the dau of John WAIT and Jemima SCRIPTURE)
Children of Amasa TAYLOR and Polly WAIT:
   Mary Ann  b. Sep 30, 1819  d.
   Charles Wesley  b. Dec 6, 1820  d.

Captain Jonathan TAYLOR  m Oct 4, 1820  Phebe MARTIN, 2nd wife
b. 1781  Weston, VT(BR1:406)  b. 1788
Children of Jonathan TAYLOR and Phebe MARTIN, born Andover, VT:
   Hannah  b. Sep 16, 1821  d. Weathersfield, VT(1:58)
   Lucy  b. Nov 11, 1822  d.
   *  Henry Martin  b. Mar 1, 1828  m. Louisa Adams RIGGS

Henry Martin TAYLOR  m.  Louisa Adams RIGGS
b. 1832  (VT)  b. Mar 1, 1828
Children of Henry Martin TAYLOR and Louisa Adams RIGGS:

James TAYLOR  m. Nov 15, 1808, Keene, NH  Mary TOWNE
b. Dec 6, 1779, New Ipswich, NH(1:125)  b. Oct 12, 1784, Keene, NH
(James TAYLOR, son of Reuben TAYLOR(1735-1813) and Lucy KENDALL(1737-1814)
(Mary TOWNE was the dau of Nehemiah TOWNE and Lucy TOWNE)

Children of James TAYLOR and Mary TOWNE, born Weston, VT:

- Mary Ann b. Jun 20, 1812(1:45) m. Horace BURTON of Andover
- Reuben Kendall b. Apr 5, 1815(1:45) m. Lorinda McCOLUM
- James Madison b. Jul 11, 1818(1:45) m. Lucy M. SPAULDING
- Lucy Towne b. Mar 3, 1822(1:45) m. Henry CLAY of Andover
- Horace b. Dec 16, 1825(1:125) d. 1847, age 22, MGC-A51
- Rosetta Asenath b. Nov 14, 1828(1:125) m. David STEVENS of Weston

Reuben Kendall TAYLOR m. May 11, 1841 Lorinda McCOLUM
b. Apr 5, 1815(1:45) b. (Jun 28, 1817), Stockbridge, VT
d. Feb 8, 1887, Proctorsville, VT d. May 6, 1894(76-10-8)
Daughter of Reuben Kendall TAYLOR and Lorinda McCOLUM:
- Martha S. b. (Sep 23, 1846) Cavendish, VT d. Dec 26, 1893 (47-3-3)

James Madison TAYLOR m. Jun 11, 1840 Lucy Maria SPAULDING
b. Jul 11, 1818(1:45) Weston, VT(BR2:406) b. Sep 1, 1820
(Lucy Maria SPAULDING was the dau of Simeon SPAULDING and Hannah DOW)

Children of James Madison TAYLOR and Lucy Maria SPAULDING:
- Lucella A.(Priscilla) b. Dec 10, 1843 m. Edwin A. PEASE
- Abbie M. b. Aug 4, 1846 m. Andrew SHATTUCK
- Female no name b. Sep 7, 1847 d. Apr 8, 1848 (0-7-1) FCC
- James Horace b. Mar 25,1849 m. Mary Elvira WAITE
- Duane S. b. Jul 21, 1852 m. Oella Elvira HANNUM
- Romaine Kendall b. Feb 18, 1855 m. Etta R. BOLSTER
- Nettie M. b. Jul 25, 1860 (1B:4) d. Apr 5, 1880 (19-4-10)(2:8), MGC-A51

James Horace TAYLOR m. Apr 25, 1882 Mary Elvira WAITE
b. Mar 25, 1849, Weston, VT Weston, VT(2:9) b. Dec 12, 1854, Weston, VT
(Mary Elvira WAITE, was the dau of Daniel WAITE and Elvira AUSTIN)

Children of James H. TAYLOR and Mary E. WAITE:
- Florence Mary b. Feb 13, 1886 m. Charles Seymour AUSTIN
- Lucella Martha b. May 23, 1894 (3:9) m. Richard Fred BOLSTER, 1st wife

Duane S. TAYLOR m. Nov 18, 1874 Oella Elvira HANNUM
b. Jul 21, 1852 Weston, VT(2:5) b. Sep 15, 1853, Weston, VT
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
(Duane S. TAYLOR was the son of James M. TAYLOR and Lucy M. SPAULDING)
(Oella Elvira HANNUM was the dau of Putney HANNUM and Lucy SHATTUCK)

Children of Duane S. TAYLOR and Oella Elvira HANNUM, born Weston, VT:
- Lucy Oella b. May 25, 1875 (2:6) m. Charles E. MINARD
- Mabel V. b. Aug 3, 1878 (2:8) d. Jul 18, 1961 Saugus, MA m. Lewis DEAN
- Nettie M. b. Dec 9, 1879 d. Sep 20, 1904, Westminster, unm
Esther A. b. May 12, 1893 m. Irving A. WHITE(1852-1934)

Romaine Kendall TAYLOR m. Jan 26, 1878 Etta Rosalie BOLSTER
b. Feb 18, 1855, Weston, VT b. Nov 5, 1859, Londonderry, VT
(Romaine Kendall TAYLOR was the son of James Madison TAYLOR and Lucy SPAULDING)
(Etta Rosalie BOLSTER was the dau of Alfred W. BOLSTER and Caroline Rosina COX)
Children of Romaine Kendall TAYLOR and Etta R. BOLSTER, born/died Weston, VT:
  Daughter no name b. Dec 15, 1884 d. Dec 15, 1884(3:2)
  Raymond Alfred b. Feb 10, 1888 (3:6) d. Jun 1, 1927(29:229)MGC-D29N

Sebrean C. TAYLOR m. Polly SIMONDS
b. Feb 10, 1785, Amherst, NH b. (Feb 14, 1789), Templeton, MA
d. Jul 14, 1869(84-5-4), Weston, VT(2:3) d. Oct 18, 1877(88-8-4), Weston, VT(2:6)
(Sebrean C. TAYLOR was the son of Benjamin TAYLOR and Rebecca BRADFORD)
(Polly SIMONDS was the dau of Zebedee SIMONDS and Lucy BUSH)
Children of Sebrean C. TAYLOR and Polly SIMONDS:
  Harriet C. b. d. Jul 8, 1842, FFC
  William Penn b. Jan 15, 1826(1:69) d.
  * Elizabeth(Lizzie) b. m. Rev Moses ADAMS, 2nd wife

Son of William TAYLOR and Esther: (This may be William Watson TENNEY)
William Watson b. 1839 d. Sep 17, 1842 FFC

William Edgar TAYLOR m. Jul 4, 1878 (2:8) Lillie ROBBINS

Arthur Orison TAYLOR m. Oct 3, 1883 Lucy Mitty HANNUM
b. Oct 28, 1858, Ludlow, VT b. Oct 1, 1864
(d. (1920 census – Somerville, MA) d. Jan 29, 1897, Somerville, MA
(Arthur O. TAYLOR was the son of Rev. Ora James and Abby Patience TAYLOR of Mt. Holly, VT)
(Lucy Mitty HANNUM was the dau of Daniel Latham HANNUM and Mary Rebecca PEASE)
Children of Arthur Orison TAYLOR and Lucy Mitty HANNUM, born Somerville, MA:
  Spencer(twin) b. May 20, 1884 m. Katherine COPELAND
  Chester(twin) b. May 20, 1884 d. Feb 12, 1886, Somerville, MA
  Gladys Foster b. Dec 26, 1890 d.
  Evelyn Pease b. Jan 29, 1896 d. Jan 8, 1900

TEMPLE:
Stephen Warren Bates TEMPLE m. Jun 5, 1841 Cornelia FIELDS, 2nd wife
b. Oct 5, 1816, Sunderland, VT
(d. Son of Stephen W. B. TEMPLE and Cornelia FIELDS, born Sunderland, VT:
  Othniel Orson b. Apr 29, 1843 d. Oct 22, 1866 (23-5-11)(1B:8), Weston, VT

TENNEY/TENNY:
Wilbur G. TENNEY m. Mar 12, 1850 Eliza Anna PEASE, 1st husband
b. 1774, Coxsakie, NY b. Jun 30, 1831
d. 1855, MGC-C63 d. 1878, MGC-C63
(Eliza A. PEASE was the dau of Nelson PEASE and Anna HAMILTON)
(Eliza A. (PEASE) TENNY married 2nd Warren P. TENNEY)
Children of Wilbur G. TENNEY and Eliza Anna PEASE:
* Mary E. b. 1852 m. Ultra T. ROSS
Emma b. 1853 m. Henry LaFRANCIS

Warren Plummer TENNEY m. Feb 14, 1861 Eliza Anna PEASE, 2nd husband
b. Jan 30, 1843, Londonderry, NH Weston, VT(1B:4) b. Jun 30, 1831
d. (1880 census – residing Hinsdale, NH) d. 1878, MGC-C63
(Warren Plummer TENNEY was the son of David TENNEY and Persis PLUMMER)

Samuel TENNEY m. Jan 22, 1809 Sally RICHARDSON
b. Weston, VT(BR1:213) b. Aug 23, 1788, Weston, VT
d. d. Dorset, VT

Samuel TENNEY m. Fannie WOOD
b. Jun 2, 1790, Marlborough, NH b. 1790, Minisink, NY
d. Mar 30, 1859, Baldwinville, MA d. Oct 20, 1865, Richmond, MA
(Samuel TENNEY was the son of William TENNEY and Mehitable JONES of Marlborough, NH)

Children of Samuel TENNEY and Fannie WOOD:
Susan Adaline b. Apr 25, 1815 d. Feb 4, 1858, m. Stillman TAYLOR
* Deborah Ann b. Feb 28, 1816 m. Horace PATTERSON
* William b. Sep 18, 1818 m. Sarah Tabitha WORKS
* Sarah b. Jan 18, 1821 m. Moses ELLIOTT
Timothy Addison b. Jun 3, 1822 d. Apr 10, 1869, m. Harriet Arvilla MONROE
Samuel, Jr. b. Jul 24, 1823 d. 1824
* Fannie S. b. Jul 24, 1825 m. Amos BAKER
Samuel, II b. Aug 16, 1827 d. Aug 1849
Hannah Maria b. Nov 23, 1829 m. George DAVIS
Martha T. b. Jun 5, 1833 d. 1840
Martha Jane b. May 26, 1838 m. Austin NORCROSS

William TENNEY m. Jul 21, 1845 Sarah Tabitha WORKS
d. Mar 31, 1871(52-6-10)IC d. 1895, MGC-A72
(Sarah Tabitha WORKS was the dau of John WORKS and Lucy WRIGHT)
Children of William TENNEY and Sarah Tabitha WORKS:
* Abbie Ann b. May 22, 1846 m. William Fernando KILE
* Charles W. b. 1849 m. Helen M. HANNUM
John S. b. 1850 d. Nov 27, 1911, MGC-A72

William Watson TENNEY (b. Feb 29, 1840), d. Sep 17, 1842(2-6-17)FFC,
son of William TENNEY and Esther

Charles W. TENNEY m. Nov 11, 1872 Helen M. HANNUM
b. (Feb 24, 1849) Weston, VT(2:4) b. 1851, Northfield, VT
d. Oct 29, 1876 (27-8-5)(2:6)MGC-A72 d.

Jonathan TENNEY m. Lydia ABBOTT, 1st husband
b. Apr 6, 1792, Temple, NH b. Oct 10, 1807
d. Jan 22, 1868, age76, Weston, VT(2:1) d. Dec 31, 1871(63-2-21(3:3))LGOC
(Jonathan TENNEY was the son of Benjamin TENNY and Susannah JEWETT)
(Lydia ABBOTT was the dau of Barachias ABBOTT and Anna COLBURN)
(Lydia (ABBOTT) TENNY married 2nd Thomas W. THOMAS)

THOMAS:
Thomas Whitmore THOMASm. Feb 29, 1824 Cynthia Abbott, 1st wife
b. Landgrove(1:83) b. Jan 25, 1801
d. See below d. Oct 13, 1841, age 40, FFC
(Thomas Whitmore THOMAS was the son of Jesse and Hannah THOMAS of Cavendish, VT)
(Cynthia ABBOTT was the dau of Barachias ABBOTT and Anna COLBURN)
Son of Thomas Whitmore THOMAS and Cynthia ABBOTT:
Barachias b. (Nov 6, 1826) d. Sep 6, 1828 (1-10-0)FFC

Thomas Whitmore THOMASm. Lydia (ABBOTT) TENNY, 2nd marriages
b. b. Oct 10, 1807
d. d. Dec 31, 1871(63-2-21) Landgrove(3:3)LGOC
(Lydia ABBOTT was the sister of Cynthia ABBOTT, Thomas THOMAS’ first wife)

THOMPSON/THOMSON:
Elisha Skinner THOMSON m. Jan 11, 1829 Ann Hosmer RICHARDSON
b. Apr 28, 1801 Acton, MA b. Dec 16, 1808, Acton, MA
d. Mar 22, 1848, age 47, LGOC d. Feb 5, 1898, age 89, LGOC
(Elisha S. THOMSON was the son of John S. THOMSON, (1773-1865) and Betsey BROWN)
(Ann Hosmer RICHARDSON was the dau of Allen RICHARDSON and Ruth WHEELER)
Children of Elisha S. THOMSON and Ann Hosmer RICHARDSON, born Springfield, VT:
  Elisha Edmond b. Nov 10, 1829 d.
  * James Skinner b. Dec 13, 1831 m. Susan Elmira HESSEL TINE
  * Menzies Alex b. Oct 20, 1833 m. Laura Ann MEAD
  * Martha Ann b. Aug 19, 1836 m. John G. BATCHELDER
  * Leonard Richardson b. Dec 8, 1839 m. Orpha E. WAY
    Lucia b. Jan 4, 1841 d.
  * John F. b. Dec 18, 1844 m. Eva M. PARKER
  Henry Albert b. Jun 19, 1848 d.

James Skinner THOMSON m. Jun 5, 1859 Susan Elmira HESSEL TINE
b. Dec 13, 1831, Springfield, VT b. May 17, 1838, Landgrove, VT
d. Dec 23, 1905, LGNC d. Dec 23, 1919, Ludlow, VT, LGNC
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
(Susan Elmira HESSEL TINE was the dau of Ephraim HESSEL TINE and Betsey PUTNAM)
Children of James Skinner THOMSON and Susan E. HESSEL TINE:
  * Flora Lucia b. 1861 m. Rev. Walter R. DAVENPORT
  Ada Betsey b. 1863 d. 1887, m. Rev. E. E. REYNOLDS
  Lillian b. 1865 d. 1879
  Ina Ann b. Mar 1, 1866 m. Herbert Ephraim WALKER of Ludlow
  Carrie S. b. 1869 m. Eugene M. LYON of Peru, VT
  James Edward b. 1876 d. 1943, LGNC,
  m. Louise A. (COLBURN) EAGER, Mary Florence (AUSTIN) SMITH

Menzies Alex THOMSON m. Dec 23, 1858 Laura Ann MEAD
Laura Ann MEAD was the dau of Calvin MEAD and Laura FOSTER

(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)

Children of Menzies A. THOMSON and Laura Ann MEAD:

* Jennie A. b. Nov 1861 m. William Henry SHEPPARD
  Minnie Eva b. Sep 2, 1863 m. Francis R. EDDY (1893)
  George Calvin b. Feb 16, 1868 d. Aug 15, 1935, LGNC
                             m. Eva J. WHITNEY (1875-1947)

* Alzina Mead b. Sep 25, 1874 m. Millard JAQUITH

Leonard R. THOMPSON m. Oct 26, 1865 Orpha E. WAY
b. Dec 8, 1839, LDS Weston, VT(1B:7) b. (1844)Acworth, NH
d. May 23, 1838, LDRC d. Aug 23, 1832, age 24, LLC
(Orpha E. WAY was the dau of Dexter R. WAY and Hannah H. ABBOTT)
(1880 census – residing Rockingham, VT)

Son of Leonard Richardson THOMPSON and Orpha E. WAY, born Rockingham, VT:

Henry Albert b. Jul 24, 1871 d. Mar 5, 1918(46-7-9)Springfield, VT(23:22)

John F. THOMSON m. Dec 24, 1867 Eva M. PARKER
b. Dec 18, 1844 Landgrove, VT(2:3) b. May 14, 1844, Londonderry, VT
d. May 23, 1838, LDRC d. Aug 23, 1912, LDRC
(Eva M. PARKER was the dau of Joshua and Mary PARKER)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

TILDEN:

Barnard TILDEN m. Nov 5, 1827 Sally GILBERT
b. Jan 29, 1805, Ludlow, VT (Ludlow, VT 1:151) b. Sep 17, 1808, Ludlow, VT(1:138)
d. Nov 23, 1837, Weston, VT(1:69), LLC d. Apr 4, 1832, age 24, LLC
(Bernard TILDEN was the son of John TILDEN and Dorcas JONES)
(Sally GILBERT was the dau of John & Eunice GILBERT)

TOLE:

Arthur TOLE m. Violet May HART, 1st husband
b. Oct 11, 1911, Weston, VT(6:15)
d. Dec 6, 1996, Lebanon, NH, MGC
(Violet May HART was the dau of Orvis Lyman HART and Mary C. STEVENS)
(Violet May HART married 2nd Roland Seymour McINTYRE)

Daughter of Arthur TOLE and Violet May HART:

* June Lorraine b. Apr 5, 1931(30:105)m. RAWSON, Marvin C. DECELL

TOWNE:

Joseph TOWNE m. Mary (Polly) AVERILL
b. Feb 22, 1771, Milford, NH b. Aug 25, 1777
d. Apr 28, 1845, Crown PT, NY d. Oct 28, 1858
(Joseph TOWNE was the son of Thomas TOWNE and Sarah BURTON)
(Mary (Polly) AVERILL was the dau of Thomas AVERILL and Mary Molly DRESSER)

Children of Joseph TOWNE and Mary (Polly) AVERILL, recorded Weston, VT:

Ira b. Dec 21, 1796(1:44) m. Rebecca PROUTY (LDS)
Silas b. Oct 14, 1798(1:44) d. Apr 6, 1878 (LDS), m. Ruth DOWNER (LDS)
John b. Jul 4, 1800(1:44) d. Nov 21, 1884 (LDS), m. Mary DUNCAN (LDS)
Mark b. Apr 27, 1802(1:44) d. Feb 6, 1868 (LDS), m. Samantha REED (LDS)
Joel (Job)  b. Jun 30, 1804(d: Jan 4, 1890 (LDS), m. Zippia BASCOM (LDS)
Jonas A.  b. Nov 20, 1806(d: Jan 1885 (LDS), m. Clara M. SMITH (LDS)
David  b. Apr 23, 1809(d: May 8, 1809, age 15 days
Nahum  b. Oct 7, 1810(d: May 1894 (LDS), m. Mehiatable BARNES (LDS)
Mary  b. Aug 12, 1812(d: Jun 25, 1837 (LDS), m. Dura KINSMAN (LDS)
William  b. May 24, 1814(d.
Rachel  b. Jul 8, 1816 (LDS)  d.
Simon  b. May 24, 1821 (LDS)m. Mary Ann CHICOTH (LDS)

TOWSLEE:
Alson Albert TOWSLEE  m. Jun 28, 1904  Blanche M. SHEPPARD
b. Jun 30, 1879, Poulney, VT Landgrove, VT      b. Apr 17, 1886, Weston, VT
(Alson Albert TOWSLEE was the son of Charles TOWSLEE and Olive HERRICK)
(Blanche M. SHEPPARD was the dau of Edward SHEPPARD and Edith FOSTER)
Adopted son of Alson A. TOWSLEE and Blanche M. SHEPPARD:
    (Son of Jennie Louise HALE)

TRACY:
William J. TRACY  m. Flossie B. WILKINS
b. St. Petersbury, Canada  b. Aug 1893, Danby, VT
d.  d.
(Flossie B. WILKINS was the dau of Elmer F and Julia WILKINS)
Son of William J. TRACY and Flossie WILKINS:
    Myland James  b. Nov 12, 1910  d. Dec 12, 1910, bur. permit

TUBBS:
Lemuel TUBBS  m. Elizabeth
b. Apr 1, 1747, Pembroke, MA  b.
d. Aug 24, 1818, Chatham, CT  d. Jan 19, 1820
(Lemuel TUBBS was the son of Morris TUBBS and Bethia HOLBROOK)
Children of Lemuel and Elizabeth TUBBS:
* Isaac  b. Apr 10, 1776  m. Martha ?, Fanny REED and Viola DANIELS
  John  b. 1778  m. Anna LENEAU
  Infant  b. Apr 18, 1789  d. May 2, 1789
* Achsa  b. abt 1790  m. David HODGE

Isaac TUBBS  m. Martha ?, 1st wife
b. Apr 10, 1776, Chatham, CT  b. abt 1775
d. See below  d. Dec 25, 1840
Children of Isaac TUBBS and Martha, born in Mt. Holly, VT:
* Daniel  b. Mar 30, 1804  m. Emily HILL

Isaac TUBBS  m. Jul 18, 1842  Fanny REED, 2nd wife
b. Apr 10, 1776, Chatham, CT  Weston, VT(BR2:446)b. abt 1782
d. See below  (1850 census – residing Clarendon  d. Sep 11, 1853, Clarendon, VT
Isaac TUBBS  m. Viola DANIELS, 3rd wife
b. Apr 10, 1776, Chatham, CT  b. (1785)

Daniel TUBBS  m. Jan 24, 1834  Emily HILL
Mt. Holly, VT  d. May 1, 1890, Clarendon, VT  d. Dec 5, 1879, Clarendon, VT
(Emily HILL was the dau of John HILL and Mehitable WALKER)

Children of Daniel TUBBS and Emily HILL:
Isaac  b. Feb 7, 1835  d.
Lydia Rebecca  b. Jun 5, 1837  d. Jun 9, 1904, Clarendon, VT
Isaac Daniel  b. Dec 25, 1839  d. Aug 26, 1887, Clarendon, VT,
m. Elizabeth D. NICHOLS and Amanda Diana RISDON
Henry G.  b. Apr 14, 1841  d. Mar 20, 1884, Clarendon, VT, m. Phebe L. BROWN
Fanny L.  b. 1845  d. 1925, Clarendon, VT, m. John F. KEYES
Eunice H.,I  b. Nov 20, 1847  d. Feb 11, 1849, Clarendon, VT
Eunice H.,II  b. May 30, 1851  m. John C. COLVIN

Joel Winch TUBBS  m. Nov 23, 1848  Lucy (ADAMS) AUSTIN, 1st wife
b. May 5, 1821, Northfield, VT  b. Jul 18, 1822, Andover, VT
d. May 27, 1894, MGC-C7  d. Oct 30, 1876(54-8-17)(2:6)MGC-C7
(Joel Winch TUBBS was the son of William TUBBS and Eunice CARPENTER)
(Lucy ADAMS was the dau of Captain Jerry ADAMS and Dorcus AUSTIN)

Children of Joel Winch TUBBS and Lucy AUSTIN:
Edward Adams  b. Jul 12, 1851  d. Apr 11, 1855, MGC-C7
Isabel Ann  b. Apr 19, 1853  d. 1920, MGC-C7
*  Stella G.  b. Dec 21, 1858  m. Frank D. HAYNES

Joel Winch TUBBS  m. Jan 1, 1880  Lydia J. (CHAPIN) PEASE, 2nd marriages
b. May 5, 1821, Northfield, VT  Weston, VT(2:8)  b. (Feb 14, 1836), Ohio
d. May 27, 1894, MGC-C7  d. Nov 21, 1908(72-9-7) MGC-C65
(Lydia J. CHAPIN was the dau of Heman CHAPIN and Rhoda LYON)
(Lydia J. (CHAPIN) PEASE was the widow of Hiland Nelson PEASE)

TUCKER:
Joseph TUCKER, Sr.  m. Apr 3, 1808  Abigail (Nabby) WHITCOMB
b. 1781  Boxborough, MA  b. (Aug 30, 1777), Boxborough, MA
d. Nov 28, 1853 MGC-C40  d. Jul 24, 1860(82-10-24), Weston, VT(1B:2)
(Nabby WHITCOMB was the dau of Jotham WHITCOMB and Deborah ROBBINS)

Children of Joseph TUCKER and Abigail (Nabby) WHITCOMB, Shirley, MA:
Abigail  b. ca 1810  d.
*  Joseph, Jr.  b. Apr 16, 1812  m. Lucy Easton BROWN
Sarah  b.  d.
*  Moses W.  b. (1818)  m. Judith

Joseph TUCKER, Jr.  m. Nov 3, 1852  Lucy Easton BROWN, 1st husband
b. Apr 16, 1812  Weston, VT(BR3:208)  b. (1827, Weston, VT)
d. Oct 12, 1870 (58-5-26), Andover, VT
(Lucy Easton BROWN was the dau of John BROWN and Lucy GRAY)
(Lucy (BROWN) TUCKER married 2nd Ruell W. RUGG in Chester, VT on Aug 14, 1874)

Moses W. TUCKER m. Judith ______
b. 1818 (census) b. 1816 (census)
d.
Children of Moses W. TUCKER and Judith ______:
Eliza I. (Elvira) b. 1845 (census) d.
George W. b. 1847 (census) d.

Almon TUCKER m. abt 1855 Caroline E. FULLER, 1st husband
b. (Feb 17, 1815), Cavendish, VT b. Feb 12, 1833, Temple, NH
d. Mar 8, 1898(82-2-19)(18A:2)MGC-C68 d. 1910, MGC-C68
(Almon TUCKER was the son of Joseph TUCKER and Arethusa JEWETT)
(Caroline E. FULLER was the dau of John FULLER and Margaret WILSON)
(Caroline E. (FULLER) TUCKER married 2nd Joseph RUGG)

TUFTS:
George Francis TUFTS m. Jun 2, 1870 Etta J. WINSHIP
b. Aug 10, 1847 b. Jan 3, 1852
d. May 22, 1891 d.
Daughter of George Francis TUFTS and Etta J. WINSHIP:
Jennie Barnard b. May 31, 1873 m. Fred Mason BARTLETT on Jun 7, 1899

TURNER:
William TURNER m. Jun 25, 1818 Sally GOWING
b. Oct 6, 1793, Hanover, MA b. May 4, 1795, Townsend, MA
d. Apr 29, 1848, age 54, FFC d. Apr 24, 1861(66-0-20)(1B:3)FFC
(William TURNER was the son of Isaac TURNER and Mary WHITING)
(Sally GOWING was the dau of Eliab GOWING and Abigail WARREN)
Children of William TURNER and Sally GOWING:
William Whiting b. May 24, 1819 d. Jan 25, 1820, Ludlow, VT
* Sally Emeline b. Aug 26, 1821 m. Joseph GARDNER
Sophia Ann b. May 6, 1822 b. Oct 12, 1818, Andover, VT
William Lorenzo b. Feb 18, 1824 d. Sep 2, 1897, Wells, MN,
d. May 22, 1891 d.
* Nancy M. b. Aug 20, 1826 m. 3rd wife of Nahum DAVIS
* Charles Warren b. May 18, 1828 m. Betsey Arvilla PEASE
* Albert Mallory b. Apr 18, 1830 m. Susannah TURNER
Maryette Amanda b. Mar 28, 1832 d. 1853, age 21, FFC
Angenette M. b. May 7, 1836 d. May 27, 1858(21-10-0)(1B:1)

Charles Warren TURNER m. Apr 19, 1855 Betsey Arvilla PEASE
b. May 18, 1828, Weston, VT b. Jun 21, 1833, Weston, VT
d. April 21, 1918, Faribault, MN d. Nov 19, 1909, Wells, MN
(Betsey Arvilla PEASE was the dau of Nelson PEASE and Anna HAMILTON)
Children of Charles W. TURNER and Betsey Arvilla PEASE, born Weston, VT:
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Willard Nelson  b. Nov 21, 1858 (1B:2A)  d. (1920 – Lane, Oregon)
Henry Loren  b. May 5, 1862 (1B:6)  d. Dec 12, 1922, Cannon City, MN,  m. Cora Jeanette WRIGHT
Abbie Arvilla  b. Dec 19, 1870 (2:4)  m. GREENWILL

Albert TURNER  m. Feb 21, 1843 (BR2:469)  Mary E. PROCTOR

Albert Mallory TURNER  m. Nov 11, 1858  Susannah TURNER
b. Apr 18, 1830, Weston, VT  Weston, VT(1B:2)  b. Mar 4, 1838, Chester, VT
d. May 27, 1898(68-1-9)(18A:2) MGC-A34  d. Dec 10, 1921, MGC-A34
(Susannah TURNER was the dau of Enos TURNER and Sarah MEAD)
Children of Albert Mallory TURNER and Susannah TURNER, born Weston, VT:
* Susan Amanda  b. Jul 26, 1860(1B:4)  m. Gilman T. FOSTER
* Alice Amelia  b. May 24, 1861(1B:6)  m. Henry I. WALKER
Maryette Adelaide  b. Nov 1865(1B:9)  d. Nov 24, 1867 (2-0-3)(2:1)MGC-A34
* Emma Adella  b. Apr 14, 1868(2:1)  m. Carson C. PIERCE of Londonderry
* Albert Adolphus  b. Nov 27, 1872(2:5)  m. Eva McNEIL
* Milo Addison  b. Aug 21, 1878(2:8)  m. Mabel Adaline RAMSEY

Albert Adolphus TURNER  m. Jun 11, 1911  Eva McNEIL
b. Nov 27, 1872  b.
Adopted son of Albert Adolphus TURNER and Eva McNEIL:
Robert  b.  d.

Rev. Milo Addison TURNERm. Apr 26, 1905  Mabel Adaline RAMSEY
b. Aug 21, 1878  b. Dec 9, 1881, Bellows Falls,VT(B:26)
(Mabel Adaline RAMSEY was the dau of Ernest E. RAMSEY and Etta M. FIELD)
Children of Rev. Milo Addison TURNER and Mabel Adaline RAMSEY:
* Miriam Adaline  b. May 14, 1909  m. Bernard LARSON
* Wesley Addison  b. Feb 1, 1912  m. Helen WESTERBERG

Wesley Addison TURNER  m. Dec 12, 1935  Helen WESTERBERG
b. Feb 1, 1912, Franklin, VT  b. Feb 20, 1912
Son of Wesley Addison TURNER and Helen WESTERBERG:
Wesley B.  b. Jul 12, 1937  m. Wanda FISHER

Enos TURNER  m. Mar 3, 1831  Sarah Temple MEAD, 1st wife
d. see below  d.
(Enos TURNER was the son of Samuel TURNER and Lucinda GUILD)
Children of Enos TURNER and Sarah Temple MEAD:
* Enos Alden  b. Jan 3, 1832  m. Mary LOVEJOY, Hannah (PECK) WILSON
  and Ruby SPAULDING
Sarah L.  b. Aug 5, 1833  m. Freeman BRITTON, Cyrus BUFFAM
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* Susannah  
  b. Mar 4, 1838  
  m. Albert M. TURNER

* Willard M.  
  b. Dec 12, 1839  
  m. Isadore FOSTER

Maryann  
  b. Jan 10, 1842  
  d. Oct 12, 1842

Enos TURNER  
  m. Jan 27, 1848  
  Mrs. Lorena (BURTON)HILL, 2nd wife

  b. Mar 3, 1805, Chester, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR3:136)  
  b. Mar 9, 1805

  d. Dec 7, 1882 (77-9-4)(2:0)MGC-A34  
  d. Apr 18, 1872(2:4), MGC-A34

(Lorena HILL was the dau of Abraham BURTON and the widow of Rufus B. F. HILL)

Children of Enos TURNER and Lorena (BURTON) HILL:

  Agelbert  
  b. 1845  
  d. 1870, MGC-A34

* Flora Ann  
  b. Dec 28, 1848  
  m. Albert Lincoln CAMPBELL

Enos Alden TURNER  
  m. Mar 30, 1860  
  Mary Elizabeth LOVEJOY, 1st wife

  b. Jan 3, 1832, Chester, VT  
  Weston, VT(1B:3)  
  b. Mar 7, 1834, Weston, VT(1:29)

  d. See below  
  d. Dec 31, 1872(38-9-23)(2:4)MGC-A107

(Mary Elizabeth LOVEJOY was the dau of Ezekiel LOVEJOY and Eunice GAGE)

Children of Alden E. (Enos) TURNER and Mary E. LOVEJOY, born Weston, VT:

* Theron Alden  
  b. Apr 12, 1862 (1B:6)  
  m. Elizabeth Janette RIDEOUT

Willie S.  
  b. Oct 21, 1863 (1B:7)  
  d. Oct 23, 1863, age 2 days(1B:5)

Mary Ellen  
  b. May 12, 1865 (1B:9)  
  d. 1899, MGC-A107

* Wilmer Leroy  
  b. Mar 10, 1867 (2:1)  
  m. Martha Ann. FOLLETT

Warren Delmer  
  b. Feb 12, 1869 (2:3)  
  d. Oct 9, 1918(WWI)MGC-A107

Enos Alden TURNER  
  m. Jun 4, 1877  
  Hannah R. (PECK) WILSON, 2nd wife

  b. Jan 3, 1832, Chester, VT  
  Weston, VT(2:7)  
  b. Jul 13, 1851

  d. See below  
  d. May 27, 1887(53-7-0)(3:5)MGC-A107

(Hannah R. PECK was the dau of Oliver PECK and Lucy AUSTIN)

Enos Alden TURNER  
  m. May 16, 1888  
  Ruby Ann SPAULDING, 3rd wife

  b. Jan 3, 1832, Chester, VT  
  Weston, VT(4:16)  
  b. Jul 13, 1851

  d. Feb 4, 1903(51-6-22)(18A:7)MGC-A107

(Ruby SPAULDING was the dau of Ryland SPAULDING and Ruby LOVEJOY)

Son of Enos Alden TURNER and Ruby Ann SPAULDING, born Weston, VT:

  Arthur Ryland  
  b. Jun 30, 1890 (3:8)  

Theron Alden TURNER  
  m. Jun 19, 1912  
  Elizabeth Janette RIDEOUT

  b. Apr 12, 1862(1B:6)  
  Weston, VT(8:38)  
  b. May 15,1872

  d. May 11, 1937(74-0-29)(24:4)MGC-A107  

(Elizabeth Janette RIDEOUT was the dau of Charles Holt RIDEOUT and Mary Jane WEIR)

Willard M. TURNER  
  m. Dec 1, 1859  
  Isadora Nancy FOSTER

  b. Dec 12, 1839, Weston, VT  
  Weston, VT(1B:2)  
  b. Jan 11, 1843, Weston, VT

  d. Apr 24,1904(64-4-14), Landgrove, VT (4:2)  
  d. Oct 24, 1902, Landgrove, VT (3:8)

(Willard M. TURNER and his wife, Isadora Nancy FOSTER are buried in Weston, MGC-A79)

(Isadora Nancy FOSTER was the dau of Augustus P. FOSTER and Nancy HOLT)

Children of Willard M. TURNER and Isadora Nancy FOSTER, b. Weston, VT:

* Nancy Elnora  
  b. Mar 12, 1860 (1B:4)  
  m. Charles Eugene TAFT

* Isa Eldora  
  b. Jul 1, 1862 (1B:6)  
  m. Charles HORTON
Elmer W.  b. (1866)  d.
Inez E. b. Jul 2, 1872 (2:5)  d.
Ada Sarah  b. Apr 5, 1882 (2:10)  d.

Wilmer Leroy TURNER  m. Dec 31, 1898  Martha Ann FOLLETT
b. Mar 10, 1867  Weston, VT(5:6)  b. Jul 12, 1872
d. 1912  d. May 16, 1952, age 79(29:6)
(Martha Ann FOLLETT was the dau of James FOLLETT and Clara KIMBALL)
Daughter of Wilmer Leroy TURNER and Martha Ann FOLLETT:
Evelyn  b. 1899  d. 1925

TUTTLE:
Stephen TUTTLE  m. Nov 16, 1796  Sarah HOLT
b. Mar 10, 1772  Amherst, NH  b. Nov 19, 1772, Amherst, NH
d. Nov 23, 1851, Peru, VT  d. Oct 20, 1851, Landgrove, VT
(Stephen TUTTLE was the son of Jotham TUTTLE)
(Sarah HOLT was the dau of Reuben HOLT and Lydia SMALL)
Children of Stephen TUTTLE and Sarah HOLT:
* Ebenezer Holt  b. Jun 21, 1800  m. Betsey HOWARD, Hannah FELTON
  * Stephen, Jr.  b. Aug 28, 1801  m. Rebecca LAMPSON
    Reuben  b. (1806)  d. Dec 21, 1887(81-1-21)(3:5)
    Sarah  b. (1809)  d. 1832, age 23, LGOC
    Polly  b. May 22, 1810(3:7)  d. Apr 11, 1889, LGOC

Stephen TUTTLE, Jr.  m. May 2, 1830  Rebecca LAMPSON, 1st husband
b. Aug 28, 1801, Weston, VT  b. (1811)
d. Oct 5, 1856, age 55, LGOC  d. Nov 1, 1885(74-6-0) LGOC
(Rebecca LAMPSON was the dau of Ebenezer LAMPSON and Phebe FARNUM)
(Rebecca (LAMPSON) TUTTLE married 2nd Hiram BRIDGE)
Children of Stephen TUTTLE, Jr. and Rebecca LAMPSON:
  Cyrus S.  b.  d. Jul 22, 1864, Andersonville, SC,
            m. Betsy Jane MILLER, Jan 2, 1855, Peru, VT(10:24)
  Jane  b.  d.
  * Lucinda  b. 1832  m. George F. CARY
  Sophronia  b.  d.
  Norman E.  b. 1848  d. 1918, Wallingford, VT Cemetery

Ebenezer Holt TUTTLE  m. Nov 18, 1823  Betsey (SHERWIN) HOWARD, 1st wife
b. Jun 1, 1800, Landgrove  Landgrove (1:83)  b. Dec 13, 1797, Amherst, NH
d. see below  d. Oct 26, 1839, Village Cemetery, Grafton, VT
(Betsey SHERWIN was the dau of Jonathan SHERWIN and Keziah MILLS)
Children of Ebenezer Holt TUTTLE and Betsey (SHERWIN) HOWARD:
  Malvina  b. (1825)  d. Aug 7, 1847, age 22, Grafton Village Cemetery
  Keziah  b. (1828)  d. Jan 17, 1845, age 17, Grafton Village Cemetery
Rosette  b. (1829)  d. Jan 12, 1847, age 18, Grafton Village Cemetery
* William E.  b. Dec 10, 1830  m. Mary Jane HESSELTINE
Amanda  b.  d.
Charles W.  b.  d.
Warren C.  b. Feb 1835  d. (1900 census – Worcester, MA)
George  b.  d.
Betsey  b.  d.

Ebenezer Holt TUTTLE  m. May 25, 1841  Hannah FELTON, 2nd wife
d. Jun 9, 1875, age 75 , LGOC  d. Oct 2, 1880, LGOC
(Hannah FELTON was the dau of John FELTON and Lydia MUSSEY)
Children of Ebenezer H. TUTTLE and Hannah FELTON, b. Landgrove, VT:
    Miranda (Mary M.)  b. Sep 2, 1842  d. Feb 19, 1862, age 19
    Abby F.  b. Dec 3, 1843  d.
    Lucy H.  b. Apr 28, 1846  d.
    Luther M.  b. Aug 4, 1848  m. Amelia C. FISK, Sarah DRYDEN in Peru, VT
*    Emma Melvina  b. Nov 28, 1850  m. Artemas Clark RICHARDSON, 2nd wife
*    Irene M.  b. Feb 22, 1852

William E. TUTTLE  m.  Mary Jane HESSELTINE
b. Dec 10, 1830, Peru, VT  b. Nov 11, 1835, Weston, VT
d. Jul 4, 1897(66-6-24), Landgrove, VT(4:1) LGNC  d. Jan 21, 1903, LGNC
(Mary Jane HESSELTINE was the dau of Ephraim HESSELTINE and Betsey PUTNAM)
Daughter of William E. TUTTLE and Mary Jane HESSELTINE, born Landgrove, VT(2:22):
*    Mary Eudora  b. Sep 1, 1858  m. Daniel E. SWALLOW

Elmer Romaine TUTTLE  m.  Ina Mary DAVIS
b. Oct 13, 1861  b. Dec 25, 1865, Weston, VT
(Elmer R. TUTTLE was the son of James P. TUTTLE and Druzilla C. GRAVES of Mt. Holly, VT)
(Ina DAVIS was the dau of William DAVIS and Betsey BATCHELDER)
(Ina DAVIS married 2nd Franklin Eli SIMONDS)
Children of Elmer R. TUTTLE and Ina DAVIS, born Weston, VT:
    William J.  b. Apr 9, 1884 (3:2)  d.
*    Clyde Elmer  b. Aug 24, 1885 (3:3)  m. Helen Jane WILDER

Clyde Elmer TUTTLE  m. Oct 22, 1921  Helen Jane WILDER
b. Aug 24, 1885, Weston, VT(3:3)  b. Jan 16, 1890, Weston, VT(3:8)
(Helen Jane WILDER was the dau of Edward WILDER and Jennie Bell DRURY)
Son of Clyde Elmer TUTTLE and Helen Jane WILDER:

TYLER:

Parker TYLER, Jr.  m. Dec 28, 1814  Abigail BUSS
b. Oct 7, 1788, Rindge, NH (Wilton, NH)  b. May 29, 1791, Wilton, NH
d. Mar 27, 1858, Lunenburg, MA  d. Mar 22, 1874
(Parker TYLER was the son of Parker TYLER and Hannah FLINT)
(Abigail BUSS was the dau of Silas BUSS and Hannah ?)
Children of Parker TYLER and Abigail BUSS :

Abigail  b. Aug 31, 1814(1:45)  d.
Aaron Parker  b. Sep 10, 1815(LDS)  d. 1815
Arvilla  b. Jul 10, 1819(LDS)  d.
Parker, Jr.  b. Jul 15, 1820(1:45)  d. Apr 17, 1895(LDS)
Isaac Matson  b. Sep 8, 1822(LDS)  d. Sep 25, 1894(LDS)
Hannah Flint  b. Sep 28, 1824(LDS)  d. Sep 28, 1849(LDS)
John Pierce  b. Feb 18, 1826(LDS)  d. Sep 7, 1857(LDS)
Albert  b. Feb 18, 1828(LDS)  d.
Arvilla Ann  b. Jan 11, 1831(LDS)  d.

Harland D. TYLER  m. Feb 26, 1866  Orrel R. WHITMAN
b. May 8, 1840, S. Londonderry, VT  Weston, VT(1B:7)
d.  b. Nov 21, 1839, Londonderry, VT  d.
(Harland D. TYLER was the son of Dwight TYLER and Mary V. FISK)
(Orrel R. WHITMAN was the dau of Silas WHITMAN and Emily C. OWEN)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Harland D. TYLER and Orrel R. WHITMAN, born Londonderry, VT:

Minnie Ardella  b. May 13, 1866  d. May 15, 1941
Frank Harland  b. Mar 6, 1869  d. Dec 6, 1938, m. Bernice BABBETT

UNDERWOOD:

Warren A. UNDERWOOD  m. Aug 28, 1857  Marinda E. PRIEST, 1st wife
b. 1833, Ringe, NH  Rev. Packer
 d. See below  d. Jan 25, 1860(32-4-19), MHC
(Warren A. UNDERWOOD was the son of Nathan UNDERWOOD and Judith PIERCE)
(Marinda PRIEST was the dau of Daniel PRIEST and Julia Ann PIERCE)
Son of Warren A. UNDERWOOD and Marinda E. PRIEST:

Martin W.  b. 1858  d. 1912, MHC

Warren A. UNDERWOOD  m. Mar 16, 1861  Hester A. PRIEST, 2nd wife
b. 1833, Ringe, NH  Weston, VT(1B:4)
 d. Sep 2, 1905, Mt. Holly, VT, MHC  d. Oct 22, 1880, MHC
(Hester A. PRIEST was the dau of William PRIEST and Sarah PETERS)
(1880 census – residing Mt. Holly, VT)

Ludnick UNDERWOOD  m.  Sophronia HORTON
b. Feb 27, 1846, Jamaica, VT  b. Jul 27, 1852
Children of Ludnick UNDERWOOD and Sophronia HORTON:
(1880 census – residing Wallingford, VT)
Children of Ludnick UNDERWOOD and Sophrona HORTON:

Edgar Elias  b. Sep 24, 1873  d.
Frank L.  b. (1876)  d.
Mary  b. (1878)  d.
Martha Jane  b. (1880)  d.
UPHAM:
Allen UPHAM m. Dec 29, 1801 Lydia FAY (SANDGROVES?)
b. Dec 23, 1781, Hubbardston, MA Weston, VT(BR1:55) b. May 29, 1782
d. 1803 d. 1871
(Allen UPHAM was the son of Nathaniel UPHAM and Abigail WARD)
(Lydia FAY was the dau of Daniel FAY and Jemima SCRIPTURE)
Children of Allen UPHAM and Lydia FAY:
Mary b. Feb 10, 1802 m. Erastus EATON
John Allen b. Dec 22, 1803 d. Jan 12, 1883, La Sauk, MN,
m. Mary Eunice KELSEY, Ursula WHIPPLE

UTLEY:
Captain William UTLEY m. 1745(LDS) Sarah PEABODY
b. Feb 1, 1725, Windham, CT b. Jun 5, 1725, Boxford, MA
d. Mar 17, 1790, Landgrove, VT d. 1811, age 86, Landgrove, VT
(William UTLEY was the son of James and Hannah UTLEY)
(Sarah PEABODY was the dau of Richard PEABODY and Ruth KIMBALL of Boxford, MA)
Children of Captain William UTLEY and Sarah PEABODY:
* Asa, Esq. b. Jun 12, 1751 m. Tabitha SERAP
  Bridget b. Jan 2, 1753 d. Aug 29, 1832,
  m. Jared MUNSON of Manchester, VT
  removed to Vergennes, VT
William, Jr. b. Oct 21, 1754(LDS) Samuel b. Mar 26, 1758(LDS)
  b. Aug 3, 1763(LDS) d.
Cynthia * Oliver b. May 4, 1765 m. Stephen SPENCER of Pawlet, VT
  Peabody b. Jan 31, 1769 m. Tabitha (SIMONS?), Seraphina HILDRETH

Asa UTLEY, Esq. m. Tabitha ??
b. Jun 12, 1751, Ashford, CT b.
d. Aug 8, 1837(86-5-6) LGOC d. Feb 18, 1821
Children of Asa UTLEY and Tabitha, born Landgrove, VT:
* Ralph b. Jul 22, 1775 m. Betsey RICHARDSON of Weston, VT
  Polly b. Aug 15, 1780 d.
  Amasa, I b. May 5, 1782 d. May 7, 1783
* Roxcia b. Dec 21, 1783 m. Amos Nichols BURTON
  Percey b. 1785 d.
  Amasa, II b. Jul 2, 1787 d.
  Fanny b. May 4, 1789 d.
  Sophia * Bridget b. Jun 8, 1794 m. Edward W. COOK of Londonderry, VT
  Asa b. Mar 30, 1797 d. Nov 8, 1803

Ralph UTLEY m. Oct 21, 1804 Elizabeth (Betsey) RICHARDSON
b. Jul 22, 1775, Westminster, VT (Landgrove 1:48) b. Feb 9, 1783
d. Apr 17, 1854, LGOC d.
(Elizabeth RICHARDSON was the dau of Joseph RICHARDSON and Hannah DRURY)
Children of Ralph UTLEY and Elizabeth (Betsey) RICHARDSON:
Marenda  b. Jan 5, 1806  m. Harris WILSON
Asa b. Jul 25, 1807  d. Jan 1, 1894, LGNC
Henry b. 1811  d. Mar 20, 1889, LGNC
Sarah R. b. 1812  d. Dec 31, 1893, LGNC
* Mary Gilman b. 1814  m. Austin FENN

Oliver UTLEY m. Rosamond ?, 1st wife
b. May 4, 1765, Ashford, CT b. (1768)
d. See below d. Mar 11, 1804, age 36, Landgrove, VT
Children of Oliver UTLEY and Rosamond, born Landgrove, VT (1:45):
* Betsey b. Jan 23, 1791 m. Keyes HALL
Sally b. Nov 11, 1792 d.
Rosamond b. Jan 24, 1795 d. Mar 11, 1804
Mary Sumner d. Jul 19, 1797 d.
Roxcea b. Nov 7, 1799 d.
Charles b. Feb 25, 1802 d. Feb 20, 1803, Landgrove, VT
Azuba b. Dec 13, 1803 d. Nov 15, 1844(LDS), Dellwood Cem, Manchester

Oliver UTLEY m. Electa WITCHER, 2nd wife
b. May 4, 1765, Ashford, CT b. 1771
d. Sep 6, 1856, Manchester, VT d. Jul 13, 1847, Landgrove, VT
Children of Oliver UTLEY and Electa WITCHER, born Landgrove, VT:
Fanny b. Jun 3, 1806 d.
Stephen Martindale b. Apr 1, 1808 d. Aug 23, 1870, Manchester, VT, m. Clarissa BEEBE (1808-1883)
Charles Mattoon b. Apr 9, 1810 d. Apr 25, 1875, Hillsvile, VA
* George Washington b. Dec 10, 1812 m. Julia A. PERKINS

George Washington UTLEY m. Julia A. PERKINS
b. Aug 14, 1891(78-8-4) Manchester, VT b. Jul 15, 1815, Sunderland, VT
d. Aug 14, 1891(78-8-4) Manchester, VT d. Feb 18, 1897, Manchester, VT
(1880 census – residing Manchester, VT)
Children of George Washington UTLEY and Julia A. PERKINS, born Manchester, VT:
Ralph Henry b. Nov 24, 1838 d.
George P. b. Jan 23, 1841 d.
Wells Hiram b. Apr 13, 1845 d. Jan 24, 1892
Martin Newton b. 1846 d.
Charles H. b. Oct 1, 1851 d. Oct 7, 1863
Warren S. b. 1852 d.

Peabody UTLEY m. (not married) Tabitha SIMONS
b. Jan 31, 1769, Ashford, CT b. Jul 26, 1769, Enfield, CT
d. See below d. Mar 16, 1857, Pawlet, VT
(Tabitha SIMONS was the dau of John SIMONS and Miriam JONES)
(Tabitha SIMONS later married Samuel STRATTON)
Illegitimate son of Peabody UTLEY and Tabitha SIMONS:
* Leonard Peabody b. Mar 15, 1791 m. Fidella HANKS, Widow EASTMAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Marriage Date</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peabody UTLEY</td>
<td>Mar 29, 1796</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seraphina HILDRETH, 1st marriages</td>
<td>b. Jan 31, 1769, Ashford, CT, b. Apr 13, 1777, Amherst, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 1820, Richmond, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Oct 17, 1846, Plymouth, Michigan</td>
<td>(Seraphina HILDRETH was the dau of Ephraim HILDRETH and Elizabeth ELLENWOOD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Seraphina (HILDRETH)UTLEY m. 2nd Rufus THAYER, Sr. in Michigan)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Peabody UTLEY and Seraphina HILDRETH, born Landgrove, VT:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seraphina HILDRETH was the dau of Ephraim HILDRETH and Elizabeth ELLENWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H, III</td>
<td>Apr 19, 1797</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mahala WILEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>Jun 18, 1799</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Mar 26, 1866, m. Jane SANDS(Plymouth, MI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephraim Hildreth</td>
<td>Jun 29, 1801</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jun 11, 1859, Big Prarie, MI, m. Sarah YERKES in 1829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheria</td>
<td>Jul 19, 1803</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Sep 4, 1803, m. ALEXANDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jantie Seraphina</td>
<td>Jul 13, 1804</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Sep 5, 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herculora Eliza</td>
<td>Dec 16, 1806</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Rufus THAYER, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1809</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. May 3, 1827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyane Peabody</td>
<td>May 3, 1811</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Sep 5, 1894, m. Erastus Smith INGERSOL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Maria</td>
<td>Oct 4, 1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Apr 3, 1828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Peabody UTLEY</td>
<td>Dec 4, 1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fidella HANKS, 1st wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 15, 1791, Andover, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. Jun 12, 1797, Pawlet, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 15, 1791, Andover, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. See below</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 15, 1791, Andover, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Mar 4, 1829, Pawlet, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fidella HANKS was the dau of Arunah HANKS and Lucy PERKINS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Leonard Peabody UTLEY and Fidella HANKS, born Pawlet, VT:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard S.</td>
<td>1821</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney C.</td>
<td>Jul 22, 1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. m. Malvina BROWN, Electa BROOKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Ann</td>
<td>Aug 26, 1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Sep 24, 1914, Grinnell, Iowa, m. John Wesley HOLMES (1821-1907)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeline S.</td>
<td>1831</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Peabody UTLEY</td>
<td>Mar 7, 1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Widow Susannah EASTMAN, 2nd marriages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 1, 1862, East Otto, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. 1799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 1, 1862, East Otto, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. UTLEY, III</td>
<td>Mar 7, 1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mahala WILEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apr 19, 1797, Landgrove, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td>b. Sep 22, 1798, Landgrove, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 17, 1870, Dewitt, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Aug 30, 1878, Dewitt, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mahala WILEY was the dau of David P. WILEY and Betsey BATCHELDER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of William H. UTLEY, III and Mahala WILEY:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ester Maria</td>
<td>Aug 18, 1816</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jul 28, 1900, Dewitt, MI, m. William F. WEBB on Jan 1, 1835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorena</td>
<td>Nov 10, 1818</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Nov 12, 1889, Adrian, MI, m. Alexander Pope STEBBENS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley P.</td>
<td>Aug 17, 1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Adeline ?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna F.</td>
<td>Dec 18, 1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Feb 9, 1904, DeWitt, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey S.</td>
<td>Jul 12, 1825</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Jan 13, 1846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S.</td>
<td>Nov 6, 1827</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Lucy GOOCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Jane</td>
<td>Apr 30, 1830</td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Oct 10, 1898, White Cloud, MI, m. James Monroe GIBBS on Oct 10, 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WABAR:
Son of Christopher WABAR and Eliza M., born Weston, VT:
Son no name  b. Apr 1, 1871 (2:4)  d.

WADLEIGH:
John G. WADLEIGH m. Nov 14, 1866(1B:8)  Eliza Calista FULLER
b. Aug 31, 1830, Sutton, NH  b. May 26, 1840, Weston, VT
(John G. WADLEIGH was the son of James and Hannah WADLEIGH)
(Eliza Calista FULLER was the dau of Lewis FULLER and Relief BENNETT)

Children of John G. WADLEIGH and Eliza Calista FULLER:
*  May B.  b. Dec 5, 1870  m. William W. HART
*  Bert Alonzo  b. May 6, 1873  m. Mary A. (BRESETT) GOULD

Bert Alonzo WADLEIGH  m. Oct 25, 1898  Mary Augusta (BRESETT) GOULD
b. May 6, 1873, Andover, VT  b. Feb 11, 1862, Canada
d.  d. Mar 22, 1944(82-1-11)(25:18)MGC-D25N
(Mary Augusta BRESETT was the dau of Napoleon BRESETT and Mary A. WOODS)
Son of Bert Alonzo WADLEIGH and Mary Augusta (BRESETT) GOULD:
*  Leon Bert  b. Apr 28, 1902  m. Joyce E. PINNEY

Leon Bert WADLEIGH  m.  Joyce E. PINNEY
b. Apr 28, 1902, Andover, VT  b. Dec 5, 1913, Andover, VT

WAITE(WAIT):
John WAIT  m. Nov 11, 1784  Jemima (SCRIPTURE) FAY 1st wife
b. Dec 12, 1758, Lynn, MA  Mason, NH  b. abt 1758
d. See below  d. May 20, 1796, Mason, NH
(John WAIT was the son of John WAIT and Mary DUNNELL)
(Jemima SCRIPTURE was the dau of Samuel SCRIPTURE, Jr. and Mary GREEN)
(Jemima (SCRIPTURE) FAY was the widow of Daniel FAY (1752-1783)
Children of John WAIT and Mary SCRIPTURE, Mason, NH:
*  Amos  b. Jul 8, 1785  m. Betsey STOWE
*  John, Jr.  b. Apr 24, 1787 (1:72)  m. Hannah BANKS (HANKS?)
Daniel  b. 1789  m. Cynthia REED
*  Betsey(Polly?)b. 1791  m. Amasa TAYLOR
*  Sally  b. Apr 30, 1793  m. William DAVIS
Infant Twins  b. Feb 11, 1795  d. Feb 11, 1795, Mason, NH

John WAIT  m.  Dorothy GRAY, 2nd wife
b. Dec 12, 1758, Lynn, MA  b. Oct 26, 1763
d. May 28, 1830, age 71, IC  d. Sep 3, 1841, age 77, IC
(Dorothy GRAY was the sister of Dr. Joseph GRAY)
Children of John WAIT and Dorothy GRAY:
*  James  b. Jan 17, 1798, Mason, NH  m. Martha Patty FARNSWORTH
*  Lucinda  b. Feb 9, 1800, Weston, VT  m. Thomas Kinney PARK
*  Sumner  b. Jan 9, 1807, Weston, VT  m. Polly DODGE
Amos WAIT Family

Amos WAIT  m.  Betsey STOWE
b. Jul 8, 1785, Mason, NH  b. 1779, Mass.
d. Aug 25, 1852, MGC-C1  d. 1853, MGC-C1

Children of Amos WAIT and Betsey STOWE:
* Lewis Pearsons  b. Dec 1, 1808  m. Emeline GALE
  Eleutheria Whiting  b. Apr 28, 1810  d. Jun 5, 1888, Chelmsford, MA,
  m. David PERHAM on Apr 28, 1839, Boston, MA  d.
  John  b. May 16, 1813
  Daniel Stowe  b. Jan 13, 1815  d. May 25, 1864, Lowell, MA,
  m. Sarah ROSS
* James Gilman  b. Jun 1, 1817  m. Lovina YOUNG, Mary Ann McQUESTON
  Caroline Elvira  b. Jul 18, 1818  m. Oscar BURBANK
  Aldis Lord  b. Jun 2, 1820  m. Sophia Dudley GILMAN
  Susan Laura  b. Apr 23, 1822  d. Nov 3, 1846, Chelmsford, MA
Lewis Pearsons WAITE  m. Nov 9, 1842  Emeline GALE
  b. Dec 1, 1808  Windham, VT  b. Jun 9, 1810, Windham, VT  d. Oct 7, 1887 (77-3-28), Weston, VT(3:5)
  (Emeline GALE was the dau of Ebenezer GALE and Mary CHAMBERLAIN)
Daughter of Lewis Pearsons WAITE and Emeline GALE:
* Addie Susan  b. (1846)  m. James F. PEASE
  James Gilman WAITE  m. Sep 20, 1849  Mary Ann McQUESTON, 2nd wife
  b. (Jun 1, 1817), Weston, VT  b. Dec 17, 1817, Manchester, NH  d. Dec 3, 1902(84-11-18)(18A:6)MGC-C1
  (Mary Ann McQUESTON was the dau of James McQUESTON and Betsy)
Children of James Gilman WAITE and Mary Ann McQUESTON:
  James  b. 1849 (census)  d.
  * Aldis Lovell  b. Apr 7, 1850  m. Maria SHORT
  * Abbie Jane  b. Mar 28, 1852  m. John H. RIDEOUT
Aldis Lovell WAITE  m. Nov 28, 1878  Maria SHORT, 1st husband
  (Maria SHORT was the dau of William SHORT and Catherine Elizabeth WELLS)
Children of Aldis Lovell WAITE and Maria SHORT, born Weston, VT:
* Nellie Maria  b. Dec 5, 1879 (2:9)  m. Harry HOWARD, Ernest F. PECK
  Charles SHERWIN, Charles BUGGBEE, William FRANK
* Abbie Lizzie  b. Feb 20, 1882 (2:10)  m. Harry A. CARVER
* Blanche Lavina  b. May 25, 1884 (3:2)  m. Grace FOSTER
  John Gilman  b. Aug 30, 1886 (3:4)  m. Grace Ellen MARTIN
  * Aldis Lovell, Jr.  b. Oct 31, 1888 (3:6)  m. Grace FOSTER
  Male no name  b. Dec 28, 1890 (3:8)  d. Dec 28, 1890(3:8)
  * Frederick Weston  b. Sep 4, 1894 (3:12)  m. Dora DECELL
  Ralph  b. May 20, 1900 (6:4)  d. May 21, 1900 (0-0-1) (18A:4)
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Children of John Gilman WAITE and Grace Ellen MARTIN, born Weston, VT:
  Julia Freida b. 1918 m. Verne Menton DECATUR(1916-1974)

Aldis Lovell WAITE, Jr. m. Dec 1911 Grace Maud FOSTER
(Grace Maud FOSTER was the dau of Wilson B. FOSTER and Retta May SMITH)
Son of Aldis Lovell WAITE, Jr. and Grace Maud FOSTER:
  Norman A. b. 1913 m. Margery B.(1917-1992)MGC-D19S
  Frederick Weston WAITE m. May 17, 1917 Dora Jennie Mary DECELL
b. Sep 4, 1894(3:12) Rutland, VT b. Sep 12, 1895, Mt. Holly, VT
d. d. Aug 18, 1946, Springfield, VT
(Dora Jennie Mary DECELL was the dau of Joseph DECELL and Mary LONGE)

------------------------------John WAIT, Jr. Family ------------------------------------------

John WAITE, Jr. m. Hannah BANKS
b. Apr 24, 1787, Weston, VT(1:72) b. Jan 29, 1791, Weston, VT(1:72)
d. Feb 21, 1867, Weston, VT(2:1) MGC-A12 d. Mar 10, 1865(74-1-11)(1B:7)MGC-A12
(John WAITE was the son of John WAITE and Mehitable)
Children of John WAITE, Jr. and Hannah BANKS, born Weston, VT:
  Ira b. Apr 24, 1811(1:72) d. Jul 9, 1826 (15-2-15)FFC
  * Daniel b. Apr 26, 1813(1:72) m. Mariah SHATTUCK, Elvira AUSTIN

Daniel WAITE m. Mariah SHATTUCK, 1st wife
b. Apr 26, 1813(1:72) b. Apr 12, 1815(1:54)
d. see below d. Jan 23, 1835 (19-9-0) FFC
(Mariah SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Sally SPOFFORD)
Children of Daniel WAITE and Mariah SHATTUCK:
  Daniel S. (twin) b. Jan 19, 1835 d. Feb 13, 1835 (0-0-25)FFC
  John S. (twin) b. Jan 19, 1835 d. Feb 7, 1835 (0-0-18)FFC

Daniel WAITE m. Sep 10, 1835 Alvira AUSTIN, 2nd wife
b. Apr 26, 1813 Weston, VT(BR2:286) b. Mar 8,1811, Weston, VT
d. Apr 8, 1882 (68-11-12)(2:8)MGC-A12  d. Jun 20, 1879(68-3-12)(2:7)MGC-A12 (Alvira AUSTIN was the dau of David AUSTIN and Dorcas BARKER)

Children of Daniel WAITE and Alvira AUSTIN:

  Mariah Elvira b. May 11, 1841 (1:9) d.
  Daniel Warren b. Mar 8, 1843(1:93) m. Hannah VEASEY
  Martha J. b. 1845 (census) m. Joseph CHAVENELLE of Detroit, MI
  * William R. b. Aug 17, 1850 m. Alice LOVEJOY
  * Mary Elvira b. Dec 12, 1854 m. James H. TAYLOR

William R., WAITE m. Jan 25, 1877 Alice LOVEJOY

b. Aug 17, 1850, Weston, VT Weston, VT(2:7) b. Apr 1, 1851, Weston, VT
d. Oct 24, 1921(71-2-17) Ludlow(15:169)LLC d. Apr 26, 1928(77-0-26)Ludlow(17:6)LLC (Alice LOVEJOY was the dau of Lyman LOVEJOY and Mabel HANNUM)

Children of Willie R. WAITE and Alice LOVEJOY, born Weston, VT:

  * Philip Warren b. Apr 1, 1881 (2:10) m. Carrie Ann MOORE
  Benjamin Franklin b. Apr 21, 1888 (3:6) d. Jun 5, 1944, Ludlow(BP9:23)LLC

Philip Warren WAITE m. Carrie Ann MOORE

b. Apr 1, 1881, Weston, VT(2:10) b. Feb 20, 1882, Weston, VT(2:10)
d. Jul 24, 1954(73-3-23) Ludlow(22:31)LLC d. Dec 15, 1958(79-9-15) Ludlow(22:219)LLC (Philip Warren WAITE was the son of William R. WAITE and Alice LOVEJOY) (Carrie Ann MOORE was the dau of Obed Ephraim MOORE and Anna Furber ORKINS)

Children of Philip Warren WAITE and Carrie Ann MOORE:

m. Blanche FARNSWORTH(1892-1961)
m. Leola E. FULLER(1905-1980)
  Mabel Anna b. Oct 11, 1907 d. Apr 8, 1994, Ludlow(28:201)LLC

--------------------------------------James WAIT Family-----------------------------------

James WAIT m. Dec 29, 1819 Martha (Patty) FARNSWORTH

b. Jan 17,1798, Mason, NH Andover, VT b. Dec 16, 1795, Andover, VT
d. Mar 10, 1854, Peru, VT, age 56, IC d.
(Martha FARNSWORTH was the dau of Ebenezer FARNSWORTH and Martha HEALD)

Children of James WAITE and Martha FARNSWORTH:

  James Harrison  b. m. Nancy Louise WYMAN
  Lucretia  b. 1825 d. Aug 3, 1844, age 17, IC
  * Nelson Loren  b. Mar 24, 1829 m. Sarah Jane MILES
  Albert Louis b. 1832 d. Mar 22, 1865, m. Sarah DAVIS on Nov 27, 1835

Nelson Loren WAITE m. Sarah Jane MILES

b. Mar 24, 1829, Peru, VT b. Apr 1, 1827, Weston, VT
(Nelson L. WAITE was the son of James WAITE and Martha FARNSWORTH)
(Sarah Jane MILES was the dau of Asahel MILES and Polly WINSHIP)

Children of Nelson L. WAIT and Sara Jane MILES:

- Nellie Lucretia b. (Nov 24, 1855) d. May 3, 1880 (24-5-9)(2:8)MGC-C17
- *James Nelson b. May 7, 1858 (1B:2A) m. Minnie Ann WHITING
- *Florence Jane b. Sep 29, 1862 (1B:6) m. James A. PARKHURST

James Nelson WAITE m. Aug 15, 1888 Minnie Ann WHITING
b. May 7, 1858 (1B:2A) Weston, VT (4:17) b. Oct 1, 1867, Springfield, VT

(Minnie Ann WHITING was the dau of Samuel WHITING and Lucy Ann CLARK)

Children of James Nelson WAITE and Minnie Ann WHITING, born Weston, VT:

- *Harold Samuel b. Nov 21, 1892 (3:10) m. Ruth C. FRENCH, Marion C. FOSTER
- Lucy Frances b. Feb 9, 1895 (3:13) d. Jan 10, 1984, Acton, MA
  m. Robert HONEBUN
  m. Edith JACOBS
- *Asahel Miles b. Aug 29, 1912 m. Katherine MAROTTA

Children of Harold Samuel WAITE and Ruth Catherine FRENCH:

- *Catherine Elizabeth b. Jan 28, 1920 m. Charles Herbert FOSTER
- Margaret J. b. 1922 d.
- Dorothy Frances b. Jul 12, 1923 d. Oct 17, 1999, m. Laurence COLEMAN
- Lucy Alice b. 1927 m. Clifford BALLOU

Children of Asahel WAITE and Katherine MARROTTA:

- Robert Nelson b. Apr 25, 1945 m. Sarah Elizabeth ENGLISH
- John Joseph b. Jul 8, 1947 m. Linda SCHMID

Sumner WAIT Family

Sumner WAIT m. Polly DODGE
b. Jan 9, 1807, Weston, VT b. Aug 12, 1811, Londonderry, VT
d. Aug 4, 1882 (75-1-25)IC d. Nov 26, 1870 (60-3-14)IC

(Sumner WAIT was the son of John WAIT, Jr. and Dorothy GRAY)
(Polly DODGE was the dau of Daniel DODGE and Polly PIERCE)

Children of Sumner WAIT and Polly DODGE:
* Daniel Dodge b. Oct 5, 1833 m. Janette T. CHITTENDEN
* Marion b. Aug 1, 1835 d. Jun 23, 1914, Londonderry, VT, m. Dr. Luther Stowell ARNOLD
* Maryette Dorcus b. Nov 5, 1841 m. David PUTNAM

Daniel Dodge WAIT m. Nov 19, 1857 Janette Tryphena CHITTENDEN
d. Jan 6, 1916(82-8-1), Londonderry, VT, IC d. Apr 25, 1911(72-9-6), Londonderry, VT, , VT, IC
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Janette T. CHITTENDEN was the dau of Orren CHITTENDEN and Tryphena KEITH
Son of Daniel Dodge WAIT and Janette T. CHITTENDEN, born Weston, VT:
* Charles Sumner b. Feb 11, 1859 (1B:3) m. Alta M. WILKINS, Anna MAYER

Charles Sumner WAIT m. Alta M. WILKINS, 1st wife
b. Feb 11, 1859, Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Jul 24, 1867, Londonderry, VT
d. See below d.
(Alta M. WILKINS was the dau of Byron WILKINS and Fannie Lovisa COMSTOCK)
Children of Charles Sumner WAITE and Alta M. WILKINS:
Charles D. b. Apr 12, 1890 d.
Robert L. b. Dec 28, 1893 (3:11) d.

Charles Sumner WAIT m. Dec 18, 1900 Anna (ANGOLUM) MAYER, 2nd marriages
b. Feb 11, 1858 (1B:3) Londonderry, VT b. Sep 10, 1874, Providence, RI
d. Jun 15, 1922(64-4-4)IC (21BP:17) d. Jan 14, 1947(72-4-4)(26:BP3)IC
(Anna (ANGOLUM) MAYER was the dau of August ANGOLUM and Greetz SINGER)

--------------------------------------------- Barnet Squire WAITE Family ---------------------------------------------

Barnet Squire WAITE m. Polly SMITH
b. Aug 20, 1795, Londonderry, VT b. (1800, VT)
d. Sep 6, 1893(98-0-17), Londonderry, VT d. Apr 11, 1887, Londonderry, VT
(Barnet Squire WAITE was the son of Barnet WAITE and Diadama WARNER)
(Polly SMITH was the dau of Frederick SMITH and Lucy KENDALL)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Barnet WAITE and Polly SMITH, born Londonderry, VT:
Mary C. b. Aug 3, 1825 m. Albert M. ALBEE
William H. b. Mar 1, 1830 d. age 2
Caroline A. b. Jun 3, 1832 d. Dec 25, 1879, m. James PARKER
* Corydon Francis b. Oct 20, 1834 m. Jane M. BATES
Cordelia M. b. Jan 8, 1840 d.

Corydon Francis WAIT m. Jan 2, 1856 Jane M. BATES
d. Jun 8, 1897 d.
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)
Children of Corydon F. WAIT and Jane M. BATES:
* Nellie Eva b. May 29, 1857 (1B:2) m. Lewis Serell RICHARDSON
Barnet Milton b. Sep 8, 1865 m. Dora BARBER

Raymond T. WAIT m. Feb 9, 1891 Anna L. WOODCOCK
b. (1869) Alburgh Springs, VT Weston, VT(4:23) b. Jul 12, 1873, Sandgate, VT
d. (1930 census – Sunderland, VT) d.
(Raymond T. WAIT was the son of Jacob WAIT and Rachel MASKELL)
(Anna L. WOODCOCK was the dau of William WOODCOCK and Clara GALE)
Children of Raymond T. W. AITE and Anna L. WOODCOCK, born Weston, VT:
  Carrie May b. Dec 28, 1890 (3:8) d.
  William Chester b. Jun 28, 1892 (3:10) d. (1917 – East Arlington, VT)
  Raymond A. b. (1898) d.
  Nellie J. b. (1902) d.

Joseph WAIT m. May 31, 1821 Elsa REED
b. Weston, VT(BR1:423) b. (1799)
d. d. Aug 12, 1836, age 37, FFC

Sidney WAIT m. Dec 27, 1849 Olive P. PARKER
b. (1828) Weston, VT(BR3:139) b. (1828)
d. (1850 census – residing Londonderry, VT) d.

WAKEFIELD:

Thomas Bridge WAKEFIELD m. Submit ROSS
b. Feb 22, 1792 b. (1789)
d. Mar 19, 1850, age 58, FFC d. Apr 18, 1845, age 56, FFC
(Thomas Bridge WAKEFIELD was the son of Ebenezer WAKEFIELD and Abigail DAMON)
Children of Thomas Bridge WAKEFIELD and Submit ROSS:
  Thomas LaFayette b. Jun 15, 1817 d. Jun 21, 1888, Dedham, MA, m. Jane PERRY
  Dorcas Meria b. Nov 18, 1819 d..
  Jonas Franklin b. Jun 20, 1825 d. 1887

John A. WAKEFIELD m. Deborah ??(FOSTER?)
b. 1802 (census) b. 1807 (census)
d. (1860 census – Chesterfield, NH) d.
Children of John A. WAKEFIELD and Deborah:
  Adoline Field b. Dec 21, 1825, Wardsborough, VT(1:72)
  Mary S. b. Jun 17, 1829 d. 1829, FFC
  Charlotte Foster b. May 8, 1828, (1:72)d.
  Abraham B. b. Jan 1831 d. Jan 18, 1833, age 2, FFC
  Lelan F. b. 1833 d. Mar 7, 1835, age 16 months, FFC
  John H. b. 1836 (census) d.
  Alvira b. 1839 (census) d.
  Jane b. 1841 (census) d.
  Lucy M. b. 1847 (census) d.
  Laura (Lauren) b. 1850 (census) d.
WALKER:

Rev. John WALKER m. Feb 13, 1813 Arethusa HUMPHREY
b. 1785, Greenfield, NH Athol, MA b. Oct 31, 1791, Athol, MA
d. Jun 8, 1868 d. 1876

Children of Rev. John WALKER and Arethusa Samuel HUMPHREY:

Elijah Elias b. 1814 d. 1860, m. Rhoda DRURY
Eusebia b. Dec 31, 1815 d. Sep 26, 1847, unm., Lowell, MA
Lucy M. b. 1816 d.
John Sidney b. Jun 19, 1920 d. Sep 22, 1901
Henry Martin b. Apr 24, 1822 d. Aug 19, 1911, So. Dartmouth, MA,
m. Elizabeth Howard ALMY, Sarah Horton ALMY

Charles Frederick b. Jan 1, 1824 d. Jun 18, 1849, Lowell, MA,
m. Alice Patience PACKARD
Esther Humphrey b. 1829 d. 1855, Weston, VT, age 26, MGC-C49
Otis b. 1830 d.
George Fairfield b. Jan 15, 1832 d. Jun 18, 1904, Vliets, KS,
m. Catherine ALMY

Goodell WALKER m. 1822 Lydia LYON
b. 1798, Peru, VT Peru, VT b. Jun 8, 1802, Peru, VT
d. 1874, Peru, VT d. 1884, Peru, VT
(Goodell WALKER was the son of Reuben WALKER)

Children of Goodell WALKER and Lydia LYON:

* Jerusha b. m. Joshua BARNARD
  John G. b. Oct 26, 1823 m. Hannah J. DAVIS
  Eunice b. 1827, Jamaica, VT d. Sep 8, 1849, m. Isaac BARNARD
  Ira A. b. Apr 8, 1829 m. Catherine WYMAN
  Seth Lyon b. Oct 22, 1831 m. Abby M. (DRURY) STEVENS
  Duane Stanley b. Mar 19, 1834 d. Apr 6, 1864, m. Irena M. STODDARD
  Merrill G. b. 1837 m. Rosetta STILES
  Porter J. b. 1838 m. Lucy DUDLEY
  Janette b. 1841 d. 1863, Peru, VT, m. Obadiah RUSSELL
  Mary Jane b. Mar 7, 1845 m. Josiah WHITNEY

John G. WALKER m. Feb 6, 1851 Hannah J. DAVIS
b. (Oct 26, 1823) b. (1829), Londonderry, VT
d. Apr 18, 1891(67-5-23), Peru, VT, PVC d. Jul 4, 1895, age 65, Londonderry, VT
(Hannah J. DAVIS was the dau of William DAVIS and Mary SARGENT)
(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)

Children of John G. WALKER and Hannah J. DAVIS:

* John G. b. (1855) d.
  Clara J. (Carrie) b. Jun 26, 1858 (1B:2A)d. Aug 8, 1870 (12-1-13), Londonderry, VT
  Jennie b. (1863) d.

Seth Lyon WALKER m. May 3, 1860 Abby M. (DRURY) STEVENS
b. (Oct 22, 1831) Peru, VT Weston, VT (1B:3) b. Jan 20, 1826, Weston, VT
d. Mar 10, 1904(72-4-17) Peru, VT (4:26) d. Sep 24, 1889(63-8-4) Peru, VT (3:67)
(Abby M. DRURY was the dau of David DRURY and Mary BUTTERFIELD PERSONS)
(Abby M. DRURY was the widow of John STEVENS)
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(1880 census – residing Peru, VT)

Children of Seth L WALKER and Abby M. (DRURY) STEVENS, born Peru, VT (1:27)

Seth S. b. 1864 d.

Sampson WALKER m. abt 1773 Thankful PIERCE
b. Apr 4, 1751, Billerica, MA (DAR) b. Jan 9, 1752, Chelmsford, MA
(Sampson WALKER was the son of Benjamin WALKER and Hannah FROST)
(Thankful PIERCE was the dau of Joseph PIERCE and Mary PIERCE)
Children of Sampson WALKER and Thankful PIERCE:

Thankful b. Jun 20, 1773 d. Oct 16, 1866, Andover, VT, MC
m. Eli BURNAP on Nov 21 1793, Temple, NH
Sarah b. Apr 30, 1775 m. James HEALD of Temple, NH
Hannah b. Jun 7, 1779 d. Oct 11, 1864, Westmore, VT,
m. Jonathan GIBSON
* Jesse b. 1780 m. Lois HART
Pierce b. Nov 25, 1786 d. Apr 1, 1843, unm.
Nathaniel b. d. age 20
* Mary b. m. James PIERCE, John FELTON, Sr.
* Amy b. Jan 27, 1788 m. Captain John HULL, John WINSHIP
* Rachel b. abt 1790 m. Ira LAMPSON

Jesse WALKER m. Lois HOLT
b. 1780, Temple, NH b. Sep 4, 1784, Wilton, NH
d. Apr 21, 1828, age 48, Andover, VT, MC d. Dec 4, 1862 (81-4-0), Andover, VT
(Jesse WALKER was the son of Samson WALKER and Thankful PIERCE)
Children of Jesse WALKER and Lois HOLT, born Andover, VT:

* Lois b. Nov 22, 1810 m. Franklin MANSUR
* Relief b. Jan 11, 1812 m. Isaiah HESELTON in 1832.
* Sally b. Dec 8, 1812 m. Matthew WILKINS
Jesse, Jr. b. Dec 27, 1816 m. Diantha ?
* Isaac b. Dec 28, 1817 m. Rebecca Gage FULLER, Azuba A. STEVENS
John b. Mar 6, 1820 d. Jul 18, 1823, age 4
Hannah b. Sep 29, 1823 d. Mar 23, 1875, Andover, VT, m. Charles GRAHAM

Isaac WALKER m. Feb 24, 1848 Rebecca Gage FULLER, 1st wife
b. Dec 28, 1817, Andover, VT Andover, VT b. Mar 14, 1819
d. see below d. Mar 11, 1856
(Rebecca FULLER was the dau of Benjamin FULLER and Naomi BURTON)
Children of Isaac WALKER and Rebecca FULLER:

Merrill Adelbert b. Jul 27, 1849 d. Jun 22, 1867, age 17
Nellie Phenilia b. Apr 3, 1854 d. Jan 2, 1863, age 9

Isaac WALKER m. Dec 10, 1857 Azubah A. STEVENS, 2nd wife
b. Dec 28, 1817, Andover, VT b. May 29, 1826, Berkshire, VT
d. Feb 1, 1910 (92-1-3) (19:22) d. Dec 7, 1894, Andover, VT
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Children of Isaac WALKER and Azubah A. STEVENS, born Andover, VT:

* Henry Isaac  b. Apr 3, 1859  m. Alice TURNER, Martha DUTTON

* Emma Estella  b. Jul 23, 1864  m. Charles B. FORBES

Henry Isaac WALKER  m. Feb 8, 1887  Alice Amelia TURNER, 1st wife
b. Apr 3, 1859, Andover, VT  b. May 24, 1862, Weston, VT (1B:6)
d. see below  d. Jan 12, 1897, Andover, VT, MGC-A33

(Alice Amelia TURNER was the dau of Albert TURNER and Susannah TURNER)

Children of Henry Isaac WALKER and Alice Amelia TURNER:

- Albert Isaac  b. Jan 27, 1889  d. Jan 10, 1913, unm., MGC-A33
- Ella M.  b. Apr 17, 1896  m. Ralph E. RAMSEY

Children of Henry Isaac WALKER and Martha (PHILLIPS) DUTTON:

- Harold P.  b. May 23, 1904  d. Feb 10, 1906, MGC-A33
- Laurence (twin)  b. Jul 25, 1907  m. Pearl ROBERTS, Rue BLOODWORTH
- Gladys (twin)  b. Jul 25, 1907  d.
- Kenneth Calvin  b. Aug 27, 1908  m. Anna Wheeler EDDY

Laurence Henry WALKER  m. Oct 12, 1939  Pearl A. (ROBERTS) NICHOLSON, 1st wife
d. See below  d. Feb 16, 1962, Athens, GA

(Pearl Avelynn ROBERTS was divorced from Charles W. NICHOLSON)

Laurence Henry WALKER  m. Aug 18, 1965  Rue BLOODWORTH, 2nd wife
b. Jul 25, 1907  b. Nov 26, 1924

Kenneth Calvin WALKER  m. Jun 27, 1939  Anna Wheeler EDDY
b. Aug 27, 1908  b. Sep 27, 1907, W. Brattleboro, VT

(Anna Wheeler EDDY was the dau of Alner P. EDDY and Minnie LAUGHTON)

Children of Kenneth Calvin WALKER and Anna Wheeler EDDY:

- Beverly Ann  b. Mar 31, 1940  m. Thomas GROCE, Jr., Robert WHITAKER
- Calvin Eddy  b. May 18, 1941  m. Sidney Ethel CROWE
- Francis Albert  b. Mar 21, 1944  m. Joan DAYTON
- Linda Elaine  b. Jun 13, 1945  d. Jun 1, 1961, Hanover, NH, MGC-D52

WALLACE:

Robert WALLACE  m. Jan 6, 1858  Betsey Caroline OBER, 1st wife
b. (Feb 27, 1827, NH)  Weston, VT (BR3:273)  b. (Feb 16, 1837)
d. Aug 7, 1894 (67-5-11), Weston, VT (3:12)  d. Aug 16, 1860 (23-6-0) FFC
Robert WALLACE was the son of John WALLACE and Mary CURRIER
(Betsey Caroline OBER was the dau of Hezekiah Clark OBER and Jane WILEY)

Son of Robert WALLACE and Betsey Caroline OBER:
  Clark O.  b. (Oct 30, 1858)  d. Nov 9, 1877(19-0-10), Weston, VT(2:7)

WALTERS:
  Rev. Charles Harvey WALTERS  m. Lou Ellen COLBY
  b. Aug 26, 1849, Lyndon, VT?  d. (1854, VT)
  Children of Charles Harvey WALTERS and Lou Ellen COLBY, born Weston, VT:
    Female no name  b. Feb 3, 1880 (2:8)  d. Feb 3, 1880(2:8)
    Charles Wesley(Twin)  b. Jul 14, 1881 (2:10)  d.
    Weston Colby (Twin)  b. Jul 14, 1881 (2:10)  d.

WARD: (Ref: Descendants of William Ward, by Andrew Henshaw Ward, Boston, 1851)
  Zachariah Chandler WARD  m. Feb 11, 1802 Elizabeth WILLARD
  b. 1781, Amherst, NH  Weston, VT(BR1:63)  b. Mar 31, 1777, NH
  d. Aug 14, 1842, Bolton, NY  d. 1825?
  (Zachariah C. WARD was the son of Richard WARD and Margaret CHANDLER of Chester VT)
  Children of Zachariah Chandler WARD and Elizabeth WILLARD:
    William  b. Jun 14, 1802  d. 1854, Hague, NY,
    m. Sophia Maria HAMMOND
    Polly  b. Oct 8, 1803  m. Samuel SHATTUCK of Ticonderoga, NY
    Eliza  b. Sep 21, 1805  d. May 25, 1868, Hague, NY,
    m. Flavel CROUCH
    Sally  b. Aug 15, 1807  d. Apr 10, 1879, Corning, NY
    m. Amasa BURT, Jr.
    Ephraim  b. Jul 11, 1809  m. Polly Dow NORTON of Bolton, NY
    Rebecca  b. Mar 31, 1811  m. Dean PHILLIPS of Hague, NY
    Martin  b. Apr 6, 1813  d. Jun 22, 1894, m. Caroline DALRYMPLE
    Thomas Chandler  b. Jun 3, 1815  d. 1884, m. Louisa SMITH

WARE: (History of The Town of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881)
  Enoch WARE  m. Dec 26, 1837 Louisa ATWOOD, 1-st wife
  b. Oct 25, 1807, Gilsum, NH  b. Jul 10, 1810, Chester, VT
  d. See below  d. Jan 8, 1861(50-5-28) CVR#D:45
  (Enoch WARE was the 8-th child of Benjamin WARE and Huldah Hurd WILCOX)
  Children of Enoch WARE and Louisa ATWOOD, born Chester,VT:
    Wesley Leroy  b. Sep 28, 1838  m. Stella JEFTS (m. Jan 26, 1865)
    Mary Louisa  b. Jun 17, 1840  m. Norris Crane RICHMOND
    Benjamin M.  b. Sep 4, 1842  d. Jun 3, 1864, Cold Harbor, Civil War
    Wilbur Fiske  b. Dec 6, 1844  d. Jun 17, 1862, Cold Harbor, Civil War
    Marion W.  b. Jan 12, 1847  d.
    George Enoch  b. Feb 14, 1849  m. Stella CHURCH
    Lucius Jeremiah  b. Aug 21, 1851  m. Hannah Adelaide MACK
    Dora Augusta  b. Aug 17, 1855  d. Nov 5, 1910, Elmwood, IL
    m. Granville F. PIERCE
Enoch WARE m. Dec 1, 1861 Arvilia COVEY, 2nd wife
b. Oct 25, 1807, Gilsum, NH Weston, VT (1B:4) b. Jul 10, 1810
d. Mar 16, 1875, Chester, VT d.
(Arvilia COVEY was the dau of Joseph COVEY and Lucy PIERCE)
Children of Enoch WARE and Arvilia COVEY, born Chester, VT:
- Jennie L. b. Feb 2, 1863 d. Jan 21, 1950, Seattle, WA,
m. John R. McDermott (1856-1922)
- Abraham Lincoln b. Jan 6, 1865 d. Sep 15, 1937, Minneapolis, MN,
m. Marie Melina MORRISSETTE

WARNER:
Captain John WARNER m. Oct 12, 1772 Priscilla ADAMS, 1st wife
b. Nov 2, 1747, Ipswich, MA b. Mar 15, 1753, New Ipswich, NH
d. see below d. Feb 17, 1777
(Priscilla ADAMS was the dau of Benjamin ADAMS and Priscilla WARNER)
Children of Captain John WARNER and Priscilla ADAMS:
- Molly (Polly) b. Jul 25, 1773 d. Oct 28, 1821, m. Isaac ESTY, Jr. on Apr 3, 1794
- Dorcas b. d. unm., Londonderry, VT

Captain John WARNER m. Aug 16, 1778 Sarah EASTMAN, 2nd wife
b. Nov 2, 1747, Ipswich, MA b. Mar 5, 1756, Concord, NH
d. Jul 1, 1827, Keene, NH d. Mar 30, 1813, Keene, NH
(John WARNER was the son of Caleb WARNER and Elizabeth BROWNE)
(Sarah EASTMAN was the dau of Amos EASTMAN and Mehitable BRADLEY)
Children of John WARNER and Sarah EASTMAN:
- John, Jr. b. Aug 22, 1779 d.
- Sarah b. d.
- Caleb b. d.
- Jerry b. Sep 25, 1786 d. Jan 16, 1873, m. Phebe HOW
- Palymra b. d.
- Elvira b. d.
- Marianna b. d.
- Daniel E. b. Mar 18, 1797 m. Huldah HOW
- Harriett b. d.

Daniel E. WARNER m. 1819 Huldah HOW
b. Mar 18, 1797, Keene, NH Londonderry, VT b. Oct 3, 1794, Londonderry, VT
(Huldah HOW was the dau of Nehemiah HOW and Sarah GLENNE)
Children of Daniel E. WARNER and Huldah HOW born in Londonderry, VT:
* Eliza Harriet b. Jul 2, 1820 m. Charles GARDNER
* Martha Elvira b. Sep 1, 1822 m. Abel RIDEOUT
* Sally Mariah b. Mar 4, 1824 m. Fernando FARRAR
* Mary Ann b. Oct 9, 1826 m. Oramel CHENEY
- Adeline Frances b. Apr 25, 1832 d. Feb 26, 1915, Pueblo, Colorado
  m. Philatus STRONG
Joshua WARNER m. Aug 27, 1795 Rhoda PATTEN
b. 1769 Temple, NH b. Jul 7, 1775, Andover, MA
d. 1804, Londonderry(LDS) d.
(Joshua WARNER was the son of William WARNER and Hannah WILBUR)
(Rhoda PATTEN was the dau of John PATTEN and Mary RICHARDSON)
Children of Joshua WARNER and Rhoda PATTEN, born Weston, VT:

- Joshua, Jr, b. Sept 23, 1795(1:50)d.
- Rhoda, I b. Mar 18, 1797(1:50)d. Mar 28, 1797
- Rhoda, II b. Apr 10, 1798(1:50) d.
- William b. Jul 11, 1800(1:50) d.

Moses WARNER m. Nov 30, 1769 Abigail MARKHAM, 1st wife
b. Dec 25, 1748, Somers, CT Enfield, CT
b. Jan 10, 1748, Enfield, CT
b. Mar 10, 1810, Andover, VT, MC
d. See below d. Mar 29, 1810, Andover, VT, MC
(Moses WARNER was the son of Nathaniel WARNER)
(Abigail MARKHAM was the dau of Joseph MARKHAM and Abigail BOOTH)
Children of Moses WARNER and Abigail MARKHAM:

- Abigail b. Sep 22, 1770 d. Jun 4, 1799, m. Moses ROWELL(1765-1830)
- Asenath b. Apr 30, 1773 m. Ebenezer HUTCHINSON
* Lovey b. Jul 27, 1775 d. Oct 9, 1811, Andover, VT, MC
* Moses, Jr. b. Sep 12, 1777 m. Lydia FULLER
* Hannah b. Jul 4, 1780 m. Timothy OLCOTT, Jr. of Chester, VT
* Aaron b. Mar 6, 1783 m. Rebecca Reed LAWRENCE
* Omri b. Jul 1, 1787 d. May 5, 1838, m. Eliza FULLER of Chester, VT on May 26, 1812
Alfred b. Dec 29, 1789 d. Oct 18, 1790

Moses WARNER m. Jan 14, 1811 Phoebe SWINERTON, 2nd wife
b. Dec 25, 1748, Somers, CT Windsor, VT
b. (b. 1769)
d. See below d.

Moses WARNER m. Sylvicia (WARREN)ANNIS)BAYLEY, 3rd wife
b. Dec 25, 1748, Somers, CT
b. Jun 2, 1828, Andover, VT, MC
b. Mar 12, 1769, Middleboro, MA
b. Feb 15, 1852

Moses WARNER, Jr. m. Dec 15, 1799 Lydia FULLER of Chester, VT
b. Sep 12, 1777, Andover, VT b. (1775)
d. Dec 6, 1857, Ludlow, VT, LC d. Nov 25, 1855, Ludlow, VT, LC
Son of Moses WARNER, Jr. and Lydia FULLER:
   - Joel b. Apr 5, 1800 d. Jul 7, 1878, Ludlow, VT, LC, m. Betsey FLINT

Aaron WARNER m. July 27, 1806 Rebecca Reed LAWRENCE
b. Mar 6, 1783, Andover, VT Weston, VT(BR1:183) b. Feb 9, 1784, Hollis, NH
d. 1870, Hudson, NH d. 1861, Nashua, NH
(Rebecca Reed LAWRENCE was the dau of Nicholas LAWRENCE and Sarah CUMMINGS)
Children of Aaron WARNER and Rebecca Reed LAWRENCE, born Mt. Holly, VT(1:273):

- Aaron Austin b. Feb 14, 1812 d.
- Juda Almy b. May 15, 1814 d.
* Mary Ann b. Aug 23, 1819 m. McLewis BENSON, Lewis Napoleon TAFT
George Edward WARNER m. Feb 21, 1894 Grace M. BOWLEY, 1st wife
b. Apr 28, 1867, Wallingford, VT Weston, VT(4:35) b. (Jul 12, 1879), So. Wallingford, VT

(George Edward WARNER was the son of Calvin WARNER and Harriet M. BROWN)
(Grace M. BOWLEY was the dau of Lillis W. BOWLEY and Martha CHASE)

Son of George E. WARNER and Grace BOWLEY, born/died Weston, VT:
Clifford Jay b. Dec 6, 1894 (3:12) d. Mar 20, 1895 (0-3-14)(3:13)MGC-B60

George Edward WARNER m. Dec 1, 1897 Etta Maude WIGGINS, 2nd wife
b. Apr 28, 1867, Wallingford, VT b. Nov 10, 1880, Andover, VT

(Etta Maude WIGGINS was the dau of Henry F. WIGGINS and Hattie A. CLOUGH)

Children of George E. WARNER and Etta M. WIGGINS:
Dewey Calvin b. Mar 22, 1899, Weston, VT (6:3) d. Feb 8, 1948
Clifton Wiggins b. Nov 15, 1902(LDS) d. Mar 4, 1905
Harold George b. Apr 22, 1907(LDS) d. Dec 31, 1956
Reta Mae b. Jul 16, 1908(LDS) d. Apr 15, 1961

Note: George E. WARNER, electrocuted, Windsor State Prison for murder of his wife’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry WIGGINS of Simonsville, VT

WATKINS:

Elias WATKINS m. Feb 12, 1803 Sarah Sally WHITNEY
b. Aug 26, 1780, Chester, VT Luneburg, MA b. 1779
d. Jun 23, 1827 d. Dec 26, 1840, Chester, VT

(Elias WATKINS was the son of Elias WATKINS and Rebecca LARRABEE)

Children of Elias WATKINS and Sally WHITNEY, born Weston, VT:
Sally W. b. Aug 23, 1804(1:51)d. Mar 10, 1823, Chester, VT, m. Herick INGRAM
Lewis b. 1807, Chester, VT d. Sep 4, 1859, Chester, VT
Horace L. b. Feb 13, 1806 d. Aug 26, 1806 FFC
Drury T. (Drusella) b. May 20, 1808(1:51) m. Joseph PETTY
Charles Whitney b. Mar 4, 1810(1:51) d.
Joel Green b. Mar 4, 1812(1:51) d. Aug 10, 1869, m. Cynthia PARTRIDGE
Miriam D. b. Jan 16, 1814(1:51) d. Jun 13, 1861, Chester, VT(D:45), unm.
Elias S. b. 1820 d. Apr 23, 1822

WATTS:

Nathaniel WATTS m. Oct 1813 Betsey LUND
b. b. Apr 29, 1790, Dunstable, NH d. Jun 15, 1838

(Nathaniel WATTS was the son of Timothy and Elizabeth WATTS)
(Betsey LUND was the dau of Willard LUND and Sarah TOWNE)

Son of Nathaniel WATTS and Betsey LUND, born Weston, VT:
Lewis Harrison b. Aug 11, 1814(1:51)d. (1870 census – New York City)

WAY:

Frederick A. WAY m. Apr 7, 1842 Persis COURSER
b. Apr 21, 1820, Lempster, NH  
Weston, VT(BR2:448)
b. Nov 20, 1820, Thetford, VT
(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)
Daughter of Frederick A. WAY and Persis COURSER:
* Adaline J.  b. Nov 28, 1842  m. Abram ROWELL

Dexter R. WAY  m. 1841  Hannah H. ABBOTT
b. Jul 27, 1821, Acworth, NH  
b. (1818), Acworth, NH
d. (1900 Census – Springfield, VT)  d.
(1880 census – residing Andover, VT)
Children of Dexter R. WAY and Hannah H. ABBOTT:
* Orpha E.  b. (1844)  m. Leonard R. THOMSON
Oscar H.  b. (1845)  d. Apr 8, 1865, Civil War, Baltimore, MD

WEBSTER:
Nathan WEBSTER  m.  
Hannah BAILEY
b. May 5, 1742, Haverhill, MA  
b. Jan 19, 1745, Haverhill, MA
d. Aug 2, 1789, Salem, NH  
d. Oct 1815, Franctown, NH
(Nathan WEBSTER was the son of Jonathan WEBSTER and Abigail DUSTIN)
(Hannah BAILEY was the dau of Amos BAILEY and Saarah COTTLE)
Children of Nathan WEBSTER and Hannah BAILEY:
Isiah  b. Dec 25, 1766  d.
Thomas  b. Oct 20, 1768  d. Oct 27, 1769
Betty  b. Aug 5, 1770  d.
Nathan, Jr.  b. May 21, 1772  d.
Bailey  b. Dec 1, 1773  d. Hampton, NH, m. Elizabeth MERRICK
* Jonathan  b. Jul 21, 1775  m. Lucy STERLING
Martha  b. Sep 9, 1777  d.
Abigail  b. Mar 31, 1779  d. Dec 30, 1865(86-9-0), Weston, VT(1B:7)
(Lived with Nathan HOLT, 1850 Census)
Nehemiah  b. Jan 10, 1783  d. Sep 4, 1807, age 25, Weston, VT(1:51)
Sarah  b. Apr 7, 1784  d.
Amos  b. Mar 23, 1786  d. Jul 4, 1787

Jonathan WEBSTER  m. Mar 11, 1805  Lucy STERLING
b.Jul 21, 1775, Salem, NH  
b. Jun 8, 1776, Woodstock, VT
d. Jan 14, 1866(90-5-24)IC  d. Aug 26, 1859(73-2-28)(1B:2)IC
(Jonathan WEBSTER was the son of Nathan WEBSTER and Hannah BAILEY)
(Lucy STERLING was the dau of Seth STERLING and Polly BREWSTER)
Children of Jonathan WEBSTER and Lucy STERLING, born Weston, VT:
Infant son  b.  d. Jun 1831, IC
* Margery Bailey  b. Sept 13, 1807(1:61)  m. Abiel BARNEY
Amos Bailey  b. Oct 23, 1809(1:61)  d. Feb 10, 1885, age 76, IC
Lucy  b. Jul 7, 1811(1:61)  d. Oct 17, 1895, m. Dennis WELLS on Jul 7, 1833
* Miranda  b. Dec 10, 1812(1:61)  m. Gardner GALE
* Livona  b. Jul 11, 1815(1:61)  m. Nathan HOLT
Alonzo  b. Jan 27, 1818(1:61)  d. Aug 1, 1887,(President of Claflin Univ.)
Susannah  b. Jun 28, 1820(1:51)  d. Jun 16, 1822, age 2, IC
Jonathan Brewster  b. Jun 10, 1822(1:61)  d. May 5, 1864(41-11-5) IC, Civil War, m. Sarah A. WRIGHT
Norman  b. Mar 4, 1824(1:61)  d. 1894, Jacksonville, FL, m. Cordelia S. TOWN
*  Harvey  b. Jun 6, 1826(1:61)  m. Lucy M. PIPER
Son No Name  b. Jun 1831  d. June 1831, IC

Rev. Harvey WEBSTER  m. May 7, 1848  Lucy M. PIPER
d.  (1880 census – residing Barre, VT)  d.
(Lucy M. PIPER was the dau of Thomas PIPER and Betsey AUSTIN)

Children of Harvey WEBSTER and Lucy M. PIPER:
   Lucy Emma  b. Feb 24, 1849  m. Edgar Burton WYMAN
   Harvey Alvare  b. Mar 26, 1850  m. Ellen MITCHELL (1900 – Ontario, NY)
   Edward Ervin  b. Jan 7, 1852  m. Julie CLEMENT
   Laura Ann  b. Oct 16, 1855  d. Oct 7, 1861
   Dr. George Olen  b. Apr 10, 1859  d. Jan 26, 1935, m. Mary MORTON
   Mary Lillian  b. Aug 9, 1869  d.

Beniah WEBSTER  m. Dec 15, 1805  Mary (Polly?) CHAMBERLAIN
b. Jan 10, 1783, Salem, NH  Weston, VT(BR1:104)  b. Aug 28, 1789, Landgrove, VT (1:10)
d. Sep 4, 1807, Weston, VT  d.
(Beniah WEBSTER was the son of Nathan WEBSTER and Hannah BAILEY)
(Mary CHAMBERLIN was the dau of Asa CHAMBERLIN and Polly)

Josiah S. WEBSTER  m. Apr 9, 1839  Mary Ann TEMPLE
b. (1810)  Weston, VT(BR2:383)  b. (1817)
d. (1860 census – residing Plymouth, VT)  d.

Lewis K. WEBSTER  m. May 25, 1876  Alice J. GOULD
b. (1852, MA)  Weston, VT(2:6)  b. (1855, VT)
d.  (1880 census – residing Wardsboro, VT)  d.
Son of Lewis K. WEBSTER and Alice J. GOULD:
   Arthur J.  b. (1877)  d.

WEST:
Reuben B. WEST  m. Nov 29, 1860  Jannett COLVIN
b. (Sep, 1835, VT)  Weston, VT(1B:3)  b. (Sep 1842, VT)
d.  (1910 census – residing Peru, VT)  d.

Children of Reuben B. WEST and Jannett COLVIN:
   Annie  b. (1867)  d.
   Annice  b.(1867)  d.
   Gertrude  b. (1873)  d.
Henry Francis WEST  m.  Lucy C. JONES
b. (1831, NY)  b. (1836)
d. 1887 (1880 census – residing Andover, VT)  d. 1908

Children of Henry Francis WEST and Lucy C. JONES, born Weston, VT:
  Henry Isham  b. Aug 3, 1859 (1B:3) d.
  Carrie J.  b. Mar 21, 1862  m. John Pepperell SMITH

WESTCOTT:
Nicholas WESCOTT  m. Dec 27, 1828  Hannah HOBART
b. May 7, 1803  b. Nov 27, 1809, Hebron, NH
d. Aug 31, 1870, Londonderry Riverside Cemetery  d. Nov 1877
(Hannah HOBART was the dau of Solomon HOBART and Hannah FARLEY)

Children of Nicholas WESCOTT and Hannah HOBART:
  Hannah Armena  b. Jan 28, 1830  d. Iowa, m. Erastus FAIRBROTHER
  Fernando Nicholas  b. Aug 12, 1832  m. Rhoda WADE
  Solomon Hobart  b.  d. 1902, Iowa
  Mary L.  b.  m. Jerome D. ADAMS
  Louisa P.  b. Jul 1839  d. Sep 26, 1840, age 4 months, IC

Fernando Nicholas WESCOTT  m. Rhoda C. WADE
b. Aug 12, 1832, Weston, VT  b. (Mar 1843, Dorset, VT)
d. Jun 26, 1914, Windham, VT  d.

Children of Fernando Nicholas WESCOTT and Rhoda WADE:
  Carry Adele  b. Feb 28, 1863  d.
  Ferdinand  b. Sep 8, 1864  d.
  Nettis S. (twin)  b. Dec 26, 1867  d. Feb 25, 1868
  Hannah (twin)  b. Dec 26, 1867  d. Nov 14, 1876, Londonderry, VT
  Harry F.  b. Jan 29, 1871  d.
  Janie  b. Sep 13, 1873  d.
  Ines M.  b. (1874)  d.
  Arthur  b. Mar 28, 1877  d.

WESTINE:
William John WESTINE  m. Jun 1918  Mary Elise MOORE, 1st husband
b. Mar 14, 1893, Landgrove, VT  b. Nov 22, 1900, Boston, MA
d. Apr 8, 1938, Weston, VT, MGC-D30N  d. 1958, MGC-D30N
(William John WESTINE was the son of Carl G. WESTINE and Anna SWANSON)
(Mary Elise MOORE was the adopted dau of Lyndes L. MOORE and Mary GOODWIN)
(Mary Elise MOORE married 2nd John Abram ROWELL)

Children of William John WESTINE and Mary Elise MOORE, born Weston, VT:
  Reta Della  b. Sep 25, 1918, Landgrove  d. Jan 4, 1919
  Leslie William, WW II  b. Jan 19, 1920 (12:10)  m. Eleanor HOWE
  Wayne Clarke, WW II  b. Nov 30, 1921 (12:28)  d. Jan 18, 1985, MGC-D30N,
   m. Betty WILKINS
  Glenn Lauren, WW II  b. Sep 4, 1923 (12:42)  d. Dec 16, 1988, Chester, VT
   m. Barbara GONYOU
Richard Fay, WW II  
  b. Feb 12, 1925 (12:54)  
  d. Sep 25, 2001, Altemonte, FL,  
  m. Marilyn WRIGHT

Lorraine Joyce  
  b. Oct 1, 1926 (12:71)  
  d. Mar 18, 1927, MGC-D30N

Robert Gordon  
  b. May 6, 1929 (13:28)  
  d. Jul 4, 1949

Howard Roger  
  b. Jun 7, 1930 (13:387)  
  m. Doris GALE

Norman Ralph  
  b. Jul 21, 1933 (14:15)  
  d. Feb 17, 1934, MGC-D30N

WHITCOMB:
Benjamin WHITCOMB  
  m. Dec 13, 1802  
  Lydia PEASE  
  b. Feb 10, 1775, Andover, VT  
  Weston, VT(BR1:82)  
  d. Jul 2, 1841, N. Royalton, Ohio  
  d. Oct 2, 1822, Rochester, VT  
  (Lydia PEASE was the dau of Ezekiel PEASE and Jemima MARKHAM)

Children of Benjamin WHITCOMB and Lydia PEASE, born Mt. Holly, VT (1:275):
  Abigail Negus  
  b. Aug 24, 1812  
  d.
  Lucy D  
  b. Jul 27, 1814  
  d.
  Dana Barton  
  b. Jun 8, 1816  
  d. Mar 1, 1901, N. Royalton, Ohio  
  m. Joseph FERRIS (Feb 21, 1835)

WHITE:
Isaac G. WHITE  
  m.  
  Emily  
  b. 1807 (census)  
  b. 1808 (census)  
  d. (1850 census – Weston, VT)  
  d.  
  (Isaac WHITE was the son of Asa W. and Martha WHITE)

Children of Isaac and Emily WHITE:
  Gilman G.  
  b. 1834 (census)  
  d.
  Quincy A.  
  b. 1839 (census)  
  d.
  Cornelia M.  
  b. 1841 (census)  
  d.
  Lucinda R.  
  b. 1844 (census)  
  d.
  Charles B.  
  b. 1849 (census)  
  d.

Aaron WHITE  
  m. 1799  
  Sally GRIFFIN  
  b. Nov 10, 1772, Acton, MA  
  b.  
  d. Aug 27, 1837, Springfield, VT  
  d. Jan 9, 1867  
  (Aaron WHITE was the son of Mark WHITE and Mary REED)

Children of Aaron WHITE and Sally GRIFFIN:
  Sally  
  b. Apr 2, 1801  
  d. Feb 1878, m. Gilbert PARKER  
  Aaron, Jr.  
  b. Sep 9, 1802  
  d. Jan 27, 1865, m. Sophia E. KENDALL  
  Otis  
  b. Mar 3, 1805  
  d. Mar 22, 1829  
  Mary  
  b. Jun 15, 1807  
  d. Mar 9, 1876, m. John HARRIS  
  * George  
  b. Jul 22, 1810  
  m. Julia Ann HOLT  
  Prudence Sophia  
  b. Sep 24, 1812  
  d. Dec 1, 1861, m. John BRITTON  
  * Stillman  
  b. Mar 14, 1815  
  m. Lucy Tyler HOLT  
  Alpheus  
  b. Mar 19, 1818  
  d. Oct 27, 1821

George WHITE  
  m. Dec. 13, 1838  
  Julia Ann HOLT  
  b. Jul 22, 1810  
  Weston, VT(2:365)  
  b. Jan 31, 1819  
  d. Sep 7, 1880  
  d. Aug 25, 1838, Pittsf, VT  
  (Julia Ann HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)

Daughter of George WHITE and Julia Ann HOLT, born, Weston, VT:
### Julia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>b. Feb 26, 1841</th>
<th>d. Feb 23, 1860</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stillman WHITE</td>
<td>m. May 13, 1841</td>
<td>Lucy Tyler HOLT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Mar 14, 1815</td>
<td>Weston, VT(2:248)</td>
<td>b. Feb 17, 1816</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Stillman WHITE was the son of Aaron WHITE and Sally GRIFFIN)

(Lucy HOLT was the dau of Timothy HOLT and Hannah TYLER)

(1880 census – residing Ludlow, VT)

Daughter of Stillman WHITE and Lucy HOLT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>b. Dec 29, 1848</th>
<th>d. Jan 9, 1876, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Jane</td>
<td>m. William D. BALL, 1st wife on Nov 21, 1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nathan WHITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. 1808</th>
<th>Sally GRIFFIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Dec 2, 1788, Swanzey, NH</td>
<td>b. 1789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Nov 16, 1868, age 75(2:1)MGC-C37</td>
<td>d. Jul 15, 1856, MGC-C37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Sally GRIFFIN was the dau of Abraham GRIFFIN and Mary FISH)

Children of Nathan WHITE and Sally GRIFFIN:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>b. Jul 1, 1809</th>
<th>d. unmn.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>b. Nov 22, 1812</td>
<td>d. Aug 3, 1881, Shrewsbury, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis</td>
<td></td>
<td>m. Alice BUSWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>b. Jan 2, 1814</td>
<td>d. unmn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>b. 1815</td>
<td>d. 1873, Royalston, MA, m. Lucinda LEVENOAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>b. Mar 27, 1816</td>
<td>d. Apr 15, 1896, Jamaica, VT, m. Amasa DICKERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia</td>
<td>b. May 21, 1821</td>
<td>m. James Foster PECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>b. Aug 15, 1823</td>
<td>m. Mary Hannah BUSWELL, Lorinda BOYNTON and Catherine MOODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice</td>
<td>b. Apr 10, 1827</td>
<td>m. Cyrus BUSWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Maria</td>
<td>b. Jan 5, 1830</td>
<td>m. Reuben MANLEY, Andrew WETHERBEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### George WHITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. Mary Hannah BUSWELL, 1st wife</th>
<th>b. Aug 15, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Aug 15, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td>b. Jun 11, 1824, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. see below</td>
<td>d. Jun 21, 1863(39-0-10)(1B:5)MGC-C37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Mary H. BUSWELL was the dau of John BUSWELL and Sarah)

Children of George WHITE and Mary H. BUSWELL, born Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>b. (Nov 25, 1856)</th>
<th>d. Apr 13, 1882(25-4-21)(2:8)MGC-C37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Elwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Villette Mary</td>
<td>b. Mar 25, 1859(1B:3)m. Coley N. LIVERMORE,</td>
<td>Ambrose Emory GRAVES, and David Franklin WILDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Sarah Hannah</td>
<td>b. Apr 12, 1863(1B:7)m. Eli Jay WITHINGTON, 3rd husband</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### George WHITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>m. Nov 24, 1863</th>
<th>Lorinda BOYNTON, 2nd wife</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Aug 15, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td>Rev. Packer</td>
<td>b. 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. see below</td>
<td>d. Nov 30, 1890 (63-2-24)(3:8)MGC-C37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Lorinda BOYNTON was the dau of Nathan BOYNTON and Susan)

George WHITE m. Dec 17, 1891 Catherine (SMITH)MOODY, 3rd wife

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>b. Aug 15, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT</th>
<th>Weston, VT(4:30)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b. Aug 15, 1823, Mt. Holly, VT</td>
<td>b. 1826, Pittsford, VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Edwin WHITE m. Laura Ann GOODRICH
b. 1840, Mt. Holly, VT b. 1844, Mt. Holly, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Pittsford, VT) d.

Children of Edwin WHITE and Laura Ann GOODRICH, born Weston, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emma A.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Apr 1, 1866</td>
<td>Sep 28, 1942</td>
<td>Cavendish, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Elmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul 28, 1867</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret G.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>(1869)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin W.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>(1870)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>(1871)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin W.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>(1873)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur G.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>(1878)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Franklin WHITE m. Charlotte ________
b. (1834, VT) b. (1844, VT)
d. (1880 census – residing Sandgate, VT) d.

Children of Franklin WHITE and Charlotte ___:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frankie</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>(1865)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>(1869)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>(1870)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Nov 6, 1875</td>
<td>Nov 23, 1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHITING:

Samuel WHITING m. Nov 20, 1849 Lucy Ann CLARK
b. Dec 2, 1822, Rockingham, VT b. (1805, MA) Springfield, VT, VT(4:37) b. (Dec 18, 1827, VT)

(Samuel WHITING was the son of Joseph WHITING and Clarissa WEBB)

(Lucy Ann CLARK was the dau of George CLARK and Sally KENNEY)

(1880 census – residing Springfield, VT)

Children of Samuel WHITING and Lucy Ann CLARK, born Springfield, VT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Aug 1, 1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>May 26, 1857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Minnie b. Oct 1, 1867 m. James Nelson WAITE.

WHITMAN:

Henry (Harry?) WHITMAN m. Feb 18, 1827 (BR2:86) Dorothy BROWN

Alanson WHITMAN, Jr. m. Jane H. GARDNER
b. Apr 19, 1805, Londonderry, VT b. (1807, MA) d. Dec 18, 1878 (74-8-19), Weston, VT (2:7) d.

(Alanson Whitman was the son of Alanson WHITMAN and Catherine WARFIELD)

Children of Alanson WHITMAN and Jane GARDNER:

* Mary Matilda b. 1832, Boston, MA m. Matthias HAYNES, Jr.
* Dr. Frank W. b. May 5, 1835 m. Martha Adelaide SLADE
George H. b. (1846, VT) d. unm.

Dr. Frank W. WHITMAN m. Dec 19, 1863 Martha Adelaide SLADE
b. May 5, 1835, Boston, MA Rockingham, VT(B:29) b. Jul 31, 1842, Roxbury, MA
d. Dec 20, 1910, Bellows Falls, VT(W:261) d. Jan 11, 1878, Rockingham, VT(B:81)
Children of Dr. Frank W. WHITMAN and Martha Adelaide SLADE, born Bellows Falls, VT:
Walter Alanson b. Apr 23, 1867 d. Jan 12, 1905, Keene, NH
m. Alice Gertrude PATCH
Allen Stoughton b. 1868 d. 1868
George R. b. (1873) d.

William T. WHITMAN m. Oct 20, 1808 Polly RICHARDSON
b. (1788, MA) Weston, VT(BR1:212) b. Apr 1791
d. Nov 1852, Greenwood, ME d. abt 1857, Maine
(Polly RICHARDSON was the dau of Josiah RICHARDSON and Sarah POWERS)
Children of William T. WHITMAN and Polly RICHARDSON:
Daniel b. d.
Mary b. Aug 11, 1810, Weston, VT d.
Joseph Chandler b. May 12, 1816, Rupert, VT d.
Lucinda K. b. May 1819, Bethel, ME d.
Sarah P. b. Jul 26, 1820 d.
William b. May 29, 1822 d.

WHITNEY:
Richard WHITNEY, Jr. m. Jun 3, 1794 Sarah HOLT, 2nd wife
d. Mar 30, 1845(74-9-0)FFC d. Aug 21, 1849(78-7-8)FFC
(Richard WHITNEY was the son of Richard WHITNEY and Sarah BUTTERFIELD)
(Sarah HOLT was the dau of Amos HOLT and Jemina)
Children of Richard WHITNEY, Jr. and Sarah HOLT:
* Jacob b. 1797 m. Polly WATTS
* Sarah b. Oct 15, 1798 m. Aaron Cragin

Charles C. WHITNEY, b 1829, d. 1872, age 43, FFC

Isaac WHITNEY m. Sarah
b. Jan 21, 1782, Wilton, NH b. (Feb 14, 1781)
d. Nov 22, 1860(78-10-0)IC d. Sep 14, 1864(83-7-0)IC
(Isaac WHITNEY was the son of Richard WHITNEY and Hannah HOLT)

Jacob WHITNEY m. Jan 11, 1821 Polly WATTS, 1st husband
b. Aug 21, 1796, Rockingham, VT Weston, VT(BR1:394)b. Feb 13, 1803
d. Mar 24, 1833, age 36, FFC d. May 26, 1884(81-2-13)(3:2)MGC-B35
(Jacob WHITNEY was the son of Ezra WHITNEY and Sally HOOKER?)
Children of Jacob WHITNEY and Polly WATTS:
Hugh H. b. (1823) d. (1880 census – Medicine Lodge, KA)
Timothy Watts b. Dec 5, 1827 d. Feb 29, 1904, Waterford, PA,
m. Francis H. Knight, Amherst, NY
WILDER: (Ref: Book of The Wilders, by Rev. Moses H. Wilder, Brooklyn, NY, 1878)

Amherst WILDER m. Nov 14, 1829 Polly ELLIS
b. Swift River, NH b. Jan 7, 1779
Weston, VT

(Polly ELLIS was the dau of John & Urania ELLIS of Rockingham, VT)

John WILDER m. Dec 5, 1822, Chester, VT Polly WILSON, 1st wife
b. Apr 21, 1795, Winchendon, MA(b1A:11)
b. Apr 11, 1797, Chester, VT (b1A:11)
d. Apr 9, 1877(81-11-18)(2:6)FFC

(Sarah Helen CRAGIN was the dau of Aaron CRAGIN and Sarah WHITNEY)

Children of John WILDER and Polly WILSON, born Chester and Weston, VT:
* Josiah Lane b. Nov 5, 1823, Chester, VT(m1A:11), m. Fanny POLLARD
* Lucy Chandler b. May 17, 1826, Chester, VT (m1A:11), m. R. W. CLARK
* Charles Carroll b. Sep 3, 1829(1A:11) m. Harriet Ann HARLOW
* Alexander Pope b. Jul 22, 1832(1A:11) m. Julia Maria HINES
* Susan Oella b. Apr 25, 1835(1A:11) m. Ransleure W. CLARK
Soloman Wilson b. Mar 6, 1838(1A:11) m. Ellen SABIN

John WILDER m. Nov 29, 1852 BR3:209 Sarah Helen CRAGIN, 2nd wife
b. Apr 21, 1795, Winchendon, MA(b1A:11)
b. Feb 5, 1826
d. Apr 9, 1877 (81-11-18)(2:6)FFC d.

(Fanny POLLARD was the dau of Dr. Amos POLLARD and Fanny PARKER)

Children of Josiah L. WILDER and Fanny POLLARD:
Fanny Oella b. Aug 27, 1850(1:93) d. Oct 21,1902, Hornellsville, NY
Emma Jane b. Feb 7, 1853, Galveston, TXd. Sep 15, 1853

Charles Carroll WILDER m. Harriet Ann HARLOW, 1st husband
b. Sep 3, 1829 (1A:11) b. Feb 27, 1832, Springfield, VT
d. Dec 17, 1872(43-3-14), Weston, VT(2:4)FFC d. Jan 16, 1918(85-10-22)GVC

(Harriet Ann HARLOW was the dau of Henry HARLOW and Ann LOCKWOOD)

Children of Charles Carroll WILDER and Harriet Ann HARLOW:
Frankie F. b. Oct 22, 1856 d. Jan 26, 1857(0-3-4)FFC
* Martha Ellen b. Oct 10, 1858 (1B:2A) m. Henry LAMPSON
Lucy C. b. Sep 14, 1870 (2:3) m. A. SHATTUCK, John McKENNA
Alexander Pope WILDER  m. Nov 1857 (LDS)  Julia Maria HINES
b. Jul 22, 1832  Chester, VT  b. 1837, Brattleboro, VT
(Julia Maria HINES was the dau of Arnold J. HINES and Maria L. BROWN)
Children of Alexander Pope WILDER and Julia Maria HINES:
  Julia Isabelle  b. 1858, Milford, MA  d. 1941, Kansas, m. M. H. HILLYER
  Annie Laurie  b. 1863, Brattleboro  d. 1941, Missouri, m. Franklin HUDSON
  Susan Maria  b. 1877, Topeka, KS  d. 1942, Colorado, m. Benj. F. CRISWELL

David Franklin WILDER  m. 1908(21:12)MGC-A2  Fannie A. HART, 1st wife
b. Jul 15, 1847, Jamaica, VT  b. Nov 30, 1851, Wallingford, VT
d. Jan 11, 1914(38-8-3)(20:12)LGOC  d. May 9, 1921(63-7-6)(21:25)LGOC
(David Franklin WILDER was the son of James WILDER and Roxanna SAGE)
(Fannie A. HART was the dau of Willis HART and Annis JOHNSON)
Children of David Franklin WILDER and Fannie A. HART, born Stratton, VT:
  * Mary Nettie  b. Nov 12, 1867  m. John WILLIS
  No name daughter  b. Jul 6, 1869  d. Jul 6, 1869, Jamaica, VT (2:1)
  Fanny  b. Sep 20, 1870  d.
  * Hattie M.  b. Dec 9, 1888  m. Ervin DECELL

David Franklin WILDER  m. Jan 1, 1908  Villetta (WHITE) GRAVES, 2nd wife, 3rd husband
b. Jul 15, 1847, Jamaica, VT  Weston, VT(8:2)  b. Mar 26, 1859(1B:3)
(Villetta WHITE was the dau of George WHITE and Mary BUSWELL)
(Villetta WHITE was previously married to Coley LIVERMORE and Ambrose Emory GRAVES)

Edward WILDER  m. Oct 3, 1877  Jennie Bell DRURY
d. Jan 11, 1914(57-8-3)(20:12)LGOC  d. May 9, 1921(63-7-6)(21:25)LGOC
(Jennie Bell DRURY was the dau of Alonzo H. DRURY and Nancy Jane PERSONS)
Children of Edward WILDER and Jennie Bell DRURY, born Weston, VT:
  John Alonzo  b. Apr 30, 1882 (2:10)d. Jun 16, 1887 (5-1-17)(3:5)LGOC
  * Helen Jane  b. Jan 16, 1890 (3:8)  m. Clyde Elmer TUTTLE

WILEY:
John WILEY  m. Aug 7, 1775  Dorcas ABBOTT
b. abt. 1741  Amherst, NH  b. Aug 7, 1752, Amherst, NH
d. Oct 1824, age 83, LGOC  d. Aug 1823, age 80, LGOC
(Dorcas ABBOTT was the dau of Ephraim ABBOTT and Hannah KNEELAND)
Son of John WILEY and Dorcas ABBOTT:
  * David  b. Aug 10, 1776  m. Betsey BATCHELDER, Submit FISH

David WILEY  m. 1796, Amherst, NH  Betsey BATCHELDER, 1st wife
b. Aug 10, 1776, Amherst, NH  b. Jul 18, 1779, Amherst, NH
d. see below  d. Apr 14, 1818(38-8-26)LGOC  d. Apr 14, 1818(38-8-26)LGOC
(LGOC
(Betsey BATCHELDER was the dau of Ebenezer BATCHELDER and Elizabeth T. SHERWIN)
Children of David WILEY and Betsey BATCHELDER, born Landgrove, VT:
  * Mahala  b. Sep 22, 1798  m. William UTLEY, III of Landgrove, VT
  Roxy  b. Nov 2, 1800  d. Nov 27, 1874, m. Isham PURDY
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* Perkins Nichols b. Nov 4, 1802 m. Mary LAWRENCE
Mary (Polly) b. Dec 1, 1805 d. Jan 28, 1891, m. George VANDERSLIP
* David Franklin b. Feb 16, 1807 m. Delinda ALLEN, Olive KIDDER
* Betsey b. Aug 13, 1809 m. Franklin FARRAR
* Jane b. Mar 12, 1812 m. Hezekiah C. OBER, Adna CRAIGIN
* William A. b. Aug 6, 1814 m. Jane BENNETT, Betsey BATES
* Geo. Washington b. Aug 25, 1816 m. Lucia GILMORE

David WILEY m. Jun 21, 1819 Submit (WILDER) FISH, 2nd wife
b. Aug 10, 1776, Amherst, NH Weston, VT(1:56) b. Oct 16, 1785 of Rockingham, VT
d. Mar 8, 1864(78-4-23)(2:8) d. Sep 13, 1854(47-5-16)FFC
(Submit (WILDER) FISH was the dau of Jacob WILDER and Lydia SAWYER)
Children of David WILEY and Submit (WILDER) FISH:
* Demy b. Mar 20, 1820 m. Harvey Piper HOLT
Peyton b. Jan 8, 1822 d. Feb 13, 1822
Relief b. Mar 7, 1825 d. May 6, 1897, m. Eusebe DORVAL
Dorcas b. Nov 20, 1830 d. Jan 20, 1913, LLC, m. Dennis Andrew COOLEGDE on Dec 3, 1869
* Caroline(Carrie M.) b. Apr 20, 1832 m. Ezekiel Harvey LOVEJOY

Perkins Nichols WILEY m. Dec 17, 1829 Mary Putnam LAWRENCE
d. Mar 27, 1881(78-4-23)(2:8)FFC b. Mar 27, 1807, Stowe, MA
d. Sep 13, 1854(47-5-16)FFC d. Apr 30, 1831, Landgrove, VT
(Perkins Nichols WILEY was the son of David WILEY and Betsey BATCHELDER)
(Perkins Nichols WILEY was the dau of Aaron LAWRENCE and Lucy PUTNAM)
Children of Perkins Nichols WILEY and Mary P. LAWRENCE:
* Randolph Perkins b. Sept 23, 1830 d. Oct 7, 1830 FFC
* Mary Cornelia b. Mar 18, 1832 m. Joseph G. BALL
* Elizabeth Ann b. Mar 2, 1835 m. Henry Albert HANNUM
* Lucy Jane b. Jul 1, 1838 m. John INGER, 2nd wife
Nancy Caroline b. Sept 19, 1840 d. Feb 10, 1842(1-4-31) FFC
* Henry Clay b. Dec 4, 1844 m. Lucretia Francis MARTIN

Dr. David Franklin WILEY m. Dec 25, 1828 Delinda ALLEN, 1st wife
b. Feb 15, 1807, Landgrove, VT b. Feb 21, 1807
d. see later d. Apr 30, 1831, Landgrove, VT
(Delinda ALLEN was the dau of Samuel ALLEN and Mary HOLMES)

Children of Dr. David Franklin WILEY and Delinda ALLEN:
Ellen b. Jan 10, 1830 d. Jan 11, 1830
* Delinda Jane b. Apr 25, 1831 m. Dr. Merritt C. EDMUNDS

Dr. David Franklin WILEY m. Apr 19, 1832(1:34) Olive KIDDER, 2nd wife
b. Feb 15, 1807, Landgrove, VT(1:56) b. Feb 16, 1814
d. Jan 20, 1871, Landgrove, VT d. Sep 5, 1899
(Olive KIDDER was the dau of Joseph KIDDER and Huldah STILES)
Children of David F. WILEY and Olive KIDDER:
* Warren W. b. Oct 17, 1834 m. Alsina MEAD, Rowena KENNEDY
George N. b. Jul 31, 1837 d. Aug 7, 1858(drowned)
Henry E. b. Apr 13, 1841 d. May 29, 1862(21-1-16)LGOC, Civil War
Salina C. b. Sep 11, 1842 m. Edwin WEEDEN
*Nellie L. b. Jan 1, 1850 m. Jasper HATHAWAY, George LEONARD
Nettie M. b. Feb 2, 1855 m. Arden G. TAYLOR

William A. WILEY m. May 1, 1839 Jane BENNETT, 1st wife
b. Aug 6, 1814 Landgrove, VT, (1:62) b. (1821) of Peru, VT
d. See below d. Aug 27, 1843, age 22, LGOC
(Jane BENNETT was the dau of Jonas and Nancy BENNETT)
Son of William A. WILEY and Jane BENNETT:
Peyton R. b. (1843) d. Mar 11, 1843, age 2 mos., LGOC

William A. WILEY m. Betsey BATES, 2nd wife
b. Aug 6, 1814 b. d. d.
(Betsey BATES was the dau of Edward BATES and Polly COREY)
Son of William A. WILEY and Betsey BATES:
Clarence A. b. (1848) d. Mar 24, 1850, age 2 yr., LGOC

George Washington WILEY m. Nov 18, 1838 Lucia GILMORE
d. Mar 24, 1889(72-6-0)(3:7)MGC-A69 d. Mar 8, 1889(71-7-0)(3:7)MGC-A69
(Lucia GILMORE was the dau of Asa GILMORE and Lucy DODGE)
Children of George Washington WILEY and Lucia GILMORE:
Lucia Albina b. Feb 23, 1840(1:85) d. Aug 25, 1850(10-6-2)FFC
Abby Jane b. Feb 27, 1842(1:85) d. Sept 28, 1842(0-7-0)(1:85)FFC
Infant son b. Mar 14, 1845(1:85)d. Mar 19, 1845, age 5 days(1:85), FFC
George Eddie b. Jul 15, 1847(1:85) m. Emma STORY
* Ida Mary b. Nov 18, 1850 m. Horace RICHARDSON, WILLIAMS
* David O. b. 1852 (census) m. Maria HOLT(Sep 9, 1882(2:10)
* Annie M. b. Sep 13, 1856 m. Llewellyn WOODCOCK

Henry Clay WILEY m. Mar 30, 1869 Lucretia Francis MARTIN
b. Dec 8, 1844, Weston, VT Independence, Iowa b. Jul 23, 1851, Illinois, IL
d. Aug 18, 1908, Carlisle, MT d. Jul 28, 1926, North Dakota
(1880 census – residing Prairie, Iowa)

Children of Henry Clay WILEY and Lucretia Francis MARTIN, b. Masonville, Iowa:
m. Mabel EASTON, Zora CHESTNUT
Clarence Martin b. Jul 28, 1872 d. Sep 25, 1959, New Hampton, Iowa,
m. Mabel Josie SMITH
Pliny Abijah b. Sep 26, 1875 d. Jul 8, 1965, Wichita, KS,
m. Clara Mae AUSTIN
Clay Henry b. Feb 11, 1882 d. Dec 21, 1954, Billings, MT,
m. Mary SCHROEDER
Ewen Lawrence b. Feb 8, 1890 d. Nov 25, 1976, Bozeman, MT,
m. Blanche SLATER
Warren W. WILEY m. Mar 20, 1859 Alzina L. MEAD(HOWARD), 1st wife b. Oct 17, 1834, Landgrove, VT Weston, VT(2:1) d. See below b. Oct 17, 1834 d. May 18, 1909, LGNC (Alzina L. MEAD was the dau of Calvin P. MEAD and Laura FOSTER)

Daughter of Warren W. WILEY and Alsina L. MEAD, Landgrove, VT:
Olive Emeline b. Mar 20, 1860(2:22)d.


WILKINS:
Stephen WILKINS m. Polly (MILLER?) b. d. Children of Stephen WILKINS and Polly ?, recorded Weston, VT:
John b. Sep 14, 1799 (1:50) d.
Polly b. Dec 14, 1800 (1:50) d.

James WILKINS m. Feb 18, 1794 Lydia WHIPPLE b. Hamilton, MA b. (1782) d. Oct 2, 1852, age 70 (James WILKINS was the son of Abiel WILKINS and Amy HOWARD)

Children of James WILKINS and Lydia WHIPPLE, born Antrim, NH:
* James A. b. 1794 m. Miriam HARPER
* Mary Francis b. Aug 27, 1796 m. Peter Clark ATWOOD
Joel F. b. Mar 18, 1800 d. Nov 28, 1865, m. Betsy WILKINS, Hannah CROMBIE

James A. WILKINS m. Sep 8, 1818 Miriam HARPER b. abt 1794, Antrim, NH Hancock, NH b. Jan 15, 1798, Alstead, NH d. Sep 17, 1832, age 38, FFC d. Feb 11, 1865(67-0-26)Brighton, MA (Miriam HARPER was the dau of John HARPER and Elizabeth LAKIN)

Children of James A. WILKINS and Miriam HARPER:
George Granville b. Jan 11, 1819 d. Nov 8, 1879 (60-9-28), Brighton, MA James F. b. 1821? d. Dec 1, 1876, Peterborough, NH, m. Arvilla Twitchell
William b. 1825? d/*. Clark A. b. May 1826, VT d. Mar 20, 1861, Brighton, MA, m. Margaret FERRAN
Mariette A. b. Dec 23, 1829 d. Sep 24, 1909, Brighton, MA, m. Thomas SMITH
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Sarah Samantha  b. Dec 1830  d. May 14, 1884, Worcester, MA  m. George TEMPLE
Walter Lemuel  b. Nov. 1832  d. Jul 7, 1903, Brighton, MA,  m. Mary White VOSE

Abel Prescott WILKINS  m. May 11, 1809  Lucy TENNEY
b. Nov 28, 1776, Hillsborough, NH  Weston, VT(BR1:214)b. 1786 (DAR)
d. Sep 17, 1850, Chandon, OH  d. 1865 (DAR)
(Abel Prescott WILKINS was the son of Andrew WILKINS and Elizabeth PRESCOTT)

Children of Abel Prescott WILKINS and Lucy TENNEY, born Weston, VT:
  - Lucy  b. Feb 15, 1810(1:62)  d.
  - Abel P., Jr.  b. Aug 31, 1811(1:62)  d.(1880 census – Cleveland, Ohio)
  - Nancy  b. Aug 18, 1813(1:62)  d.
  - Aldin  b. May 21, 1815(1:62)  d.
  - Maria  b. Aug 18, 1827 (DAR)  d. Apr 11, 1923,  m. Jonas Hartley STEPHENSON

Matthew WILKINS  m.  Sally WALKER, 1st wife
b. Apr 15, 1804, Sutton, NH  b. 1816, Orange, MA(LDS)
d. see below  d. Dec 15, 1837, age 25, FFC
(Matthew WILKINS was the son of Gideon WILKINS and Sarah WILEY)
(Sally WALKER was the dau of Jesse WALKER and Lois HOLT)

Children of Matthew WILKINS and Sally WALKER:
  - Mary Jane  b. 1833(Census)  d.
  - Mahala  b. 1834(Census)  d.

Matthew WILKINS  m.  Lucy Abigail JOHNSON, 2nd wife
b. Apr 15, 1804, Sutton, NH  b. 1816, Orange, MA(LDS)
d. Sep 27, 1886(85-5-12) MGC-C39  d. Oct 5, 1893, age 77, MGC-C39
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Children of Matthew WILKINS and Lucy A. JOHNSON:
*  Abby Helen  b. Mar 1, 1843  m. Gilbert Leroy PARKER
*  Byron Matthew  b. Sep 18, 1845  m. Fannie Louise COMSTOCK
  Artemas W. J.  b. 1849 (census)  m. Lina WHITMAN (Londonderry)
  Harriet C.  b. 1852  d. 1854, MGC-C39
  Virginia  b. 1855 (census)  d.

Byron Matthew WILKINS  m. May 13, 1866  Fannie Louisa COMSTOCK
b. Sep 18, 1845, Landgrove, VT  Landgrove, VT  b. Mar 30, 1846, Landgrove, VT
d. May 20, 1910(64-8-2)LDRC  d. Apr 20, 1929, LDRC
Children of Byron Matthew WILKINS and Fannie Louisa COMSTOCK:
*  Alta M.  b. Jul 24, 1867  m. Charles S. WAIT, CHARLTON
  Lake M.  b. Apr 6, 1869 (LDS)  d.
Albert WILKINS m. Aug 17, 1895 Lena May POTTER
d. Aug 25, 1941, Maple Hill Cemetery, Dorset, VT d. Jun 23, 1950, Maple Hill Cem.,Dorset,VT
(Albert WILKINS was the son of Byron WILKINS and Sarah FROST of Dorset, VT)
(Lena May POTTER was the dau of R. D. POTTER and Mary Jane HAZELTON:
(Lena May POTTER was adopte
(Lena May POTTER was adopte
Children of Albert WILKINS and Lena May POTTER, born Dorset, VT:

* Lyda Marie b. Jul 7, 1897 m. Pearl Adelbert HART
* Lena Vivian b. Mar 25, 1899(3:49) m. Joseph BLANCHARD on Jan 6, 1917
Alberta b. Nov 5, 1907 m. Harold DAVIS, Dennison, MINER

WILKINSON:

George W. WILKINSON m. 1831 Cynthia TOWER
b. Sep 4, 1802, Rhode Island b. 1807, Ira, VT
d. Mar 27, 1863 d.
(George W. WILKINSON was the son of George WILKINSON and Lydia WHIPPLE)
Children of George W. WILKINSON and Cynthia TOWER, born Clarendon, VT:

* Simon b. Apr 5, 1832 m. Mary CARPENTER
  Lydia A. b. Jan 19, 1835 d.
* Jay b. Aug 27, 1842 m. Georgia (BATES) FOSTER,
  Lizzie Hemenway SHATTUCK and Anna Jane STEVENS

Simon WILKINSON m. Mary J. CARPENTER
b. Apr 5, 1832, Clarendon, VT b. (1833, NY)
d. d.
Children of Simon WILKINSON and Mary CARPENTER, born Weston, VT:

Ella Lavina b. Sep 28, 1854 d.
Carrie Bell b. Aug 15, 1858 (1B:2A) d.
George William b. Jan 12, 1861 (1B:5) d. (1880 census – residing Rutland, VT)
Nettie Estella b. Nov 16, 1864 (1B:8) d.

Jay WILKINSON m. Jan 25, 1879 Georgia (BATES) FOSTER, 1st wife
b. Aug 27, 1842, Clarendon, VT b. abt 1843
  Weton, VT(2:8) d. died Apr 6, 1880, age 36, Weston, VT(2:8)
d. See below d.

Jay WILKINSON m. May 1, 1882 Lizzie H. (SHATTUCK) COBB, 2nd wife
b. Aug 27, 1842, Clarendon, VT b. Sep 3, 1841, Weston, VT
  Weston, VT(2:9) d. Mar 29, 1908(66-6-26)-(19:3)MGC-B5
  (Elizabeth Hemenway (SHATTUCK) WILKINSON, was the widow of Byron S. COBB)
  (Elizabeth Hemenway SHATTUCK was the dau of Parker SHATTUCK and Nancy JEWETT)

Jay WILKINSON m. Jan 20, 1919 Anna Jane STEVENS, 3rd wife
b. Aug 27, 1842, Clarendon, VT b. Sep 22, 1866, Weston, VT(1B:10)
  (Anna Jane STEVENS was the dau of James M. STEVENS and Ellen Rhoda SMITH)
WILLIAMS:

Charles WILLIAMS  m. Sep 23, 1848 Arozi ALBEE
b. Weston, VT(BR3:133) b. Jul 24, 1832, Peru, VT
d. d. Feb 17, 1856
(Arozi ALBEE was the dau of George Washington ALBEE and Theda CURRIER)

Robert F. WILLIAMS  m. Fanny M.__________
b. b. d. d.

Children of Robert F. WILLIAMS and Fanny M, born Weston, VT:
Adaline M. b. Mar 17, 1864 (1B:8) d.
Son no name b. Sep 10, 1866 (1B:10) d. Sep 10. 1866 (1B:10)

Charles N. WILLIAMS  m. Jan 14, 1906 Eugenia E. SHATTUCK
b. Aug 1, 1883 Springfield, VT (8:3) b. Jan 30, 1884
(Charles N. WILLIAMS was the son of Frank WILLIAMS and Margaret CANDLISH)
(Eugenia E. SHATTUCK was the dau of Andrew SHATTUCK and Abbie TAYLOR)

Children of Charles N. WILLIAMS and Eugenia E. SHATTUCK:
m. Elberta ADAMS

Harold Charles b. Sep 8, 1921 d. Aug 21, 1944, WWII, invasion of France

Adrill Plumber WILLIAMS  m. May 31, 1875 Stella Lydia BAKER
d. Jun 1, 1933(79-2-12), Londonderry, VT d. Aug 19, 1919, (62-5-2)21:9), Weston, VT
(Adrill Plumber WILLIAMS was the son of George Leander WILLIAMS and Sarah Mary GALE)
(Stella Lydia BAKER was the dau of Eron Mark BAKER and Melisa E. CRESSY)
(1880 census – residing Londonderry, VT)

Children of Adrill Plummer WILLIAMS and Stella Lydia BAKER, born Londonderry, VT:
m. Carrie AXTELL, Lena May EDDY

Frank Mark b. Jul 19, 1878 d. Jan 14, 1962, Bellows Falls, VT(172:8),
m. Pearl Alzina AXTELL

m. Mary DOMPHIER, Edna (NORCROSS) SPROUT

Lillian Maria b. Apr 1, 1884 d. Dec 2, 1983, Springfield, VT,
m. George Bristol DOANE

Herbert Newton b. May 1, 1885 d. Jan 14, 1958, m. Gertrude Luella PIKE
Ruth Lydia b. Aug 21, 1894 d. Jul 27, 1796, Saxtons River, VT,
m. Elian Edwin ALLEN

WILLIS: (Ref: Echoes In The Forest, History of Stratton, VT, by D. K. Young, 2000)

John Ezra WILLIS  m. Jan 6, 1883 Mary Nettie WILDER
b. Mar 4, 1860, Stratton, VT b. Nov 12, 1867, Jamaica, VT(1:32)
(John Ezra WILLIS was the son of Ezra WILLIS and Martha WHIPPLE)
(Mary Nettie WILDER was the dau of David Franklin WILDER and Fanny A. HART)

Children of John Ezra WILLIS and Mary Nellis WILDER, born Stratton, VT:
* Minnie May b. Feb 18, 1884 m. Edward E. FRENCH
Frank J b. Sep 26, 1885 d. Jan 22, 1980, unm.(30:13)MGC-D26N
No Name Son b. Dec 4, 1887 d.
m. Martha INGALLS(1909-1989)MGC-D26N
Hattie b. Mar 5, 1892 d.
Spafford Curtis b. Feb 24, 1905 d. Feb 25, 1905(18:BP27)

WILLS:
Rev. Dennis WILLS m. Jul 7, 1833 (BR2:240) Lucy WEBSTER

WILSON:
Kimball J. WILSON m. Jan 6, 1851 Merriam Frost PIPER
b. Weston, VT(BR3:169) b. Jul 24, 1832, Weston, VT(1A:19)
d. d. Feb 11, 1868
(Merriam Frost PIPER was the dau of Nahum PIPER and Catherine BENNETT)

J. Emery WILSON m. Sep 29, 1861 Hannah Rebecca PECK, 1st husband
b. Weston, VT(1B:4, BR3:323) b. Oct 8, 1833(1:68)
d. d. May 27, 1887, MGC-A107
(Hannah Rebecca PECK was the dau of Oliver PECK and Lucy AUSTIN)
(Hannah R. (PECK) WILSON married 2nd Enos Alden TURNER on Jun 4, 1877)

WING:
Joseph Ballou WING m. Dec 18, 1845 Elizabeth B. BALDWIN , 1st husband
b. Feb 23, 1823, Boston, MA Weston, VT(BR3:22) b. Nov 9, 1824, Weston, VT(1A:1)
d. Mar 24, 1862, Fort Colville, OR d. Mar 26, 1879(54-4-17)(2:7)MGC-A35
(Joseph Ballou WING was the son of Joseph WING and Cassandana BALLOU)
(Elizabeth B. BALDWIN was the dau of Joshua BALDWIN and Maria H. FARRAR)
(Elizabeth (BALDWIN) WING married 2nd William B. BRYANT)

WINSHIP:
John WINSHIP m. Feb 18, 1794 Mary “Polly” BARRETT, 1st wife
b. Mason, NH Mason, NH b. May 25, 1775, Mason, NH
d. see below d.
(Polly BARRETT was the dau of Reuben BARRETT and Sarah FLETCHER)
Children of John WINSHIP and Polly BARRETT, born Weston, VT:
* John, Jr.(2nd son?) b. Jan 15, 1795(1:50) m. Sally RICHARDSON
* Polly(Mary) b. Feb 9, 1797(1:50) m. Asahel MILES, Jr.
Sally b. Nov 15, 1799(1:50) d.
* Josiah b. Jan 21, 1803(1:50) m. Rebecca (LAWS?)LANE
* Reuben b. Mar 17, 1806(1:50) m. Martha CLAYTON

John WINSHIP m. May 10, 1821 Amy (WALKER)HULL, 2nd wife
b. Mason, NH Weston, VT(BR1:423) b. Jan 27, 1788
d. d. Jul 8, 1880, MGC-C75
Son of John WINSHIP and Amy (WALKER) HULL:
Nathaniel b. Jul 9, 1822 d. Jan 19, 1898, Owatonna, Minn.(LDS)
John WINSHIP, Jr.  m. Nov 8, 1821  Sally RICHARDSON
d. Aug 5, 1877 (82-6-20)(2:6)MGC-B63  d. Jun 24, 1861(75-0-1)(1B:3)MGC-B63
(Sally RICHARDSON was the dau of Joseph RICHARDSON and Hannah DRURY)
Children of John WINSHIP, Jr.  and Sally RICHARDSON, born Weston, VT:
*  John Gilman Taylor  b. May 15, 1823(1:77)  m. Phoebe BARNARD,
   Laura Jane BARNARD and Mrs. Mary G. LIVINGSTON
   Hannah Drury  b. Aug 18, 1824(1:77)  m. Samuel PEASE
   Artemas  b. Mar 2, 1826(1:77)  d. 1858, age 30, MGC-B63
*  Mary Barrett  b. Jun 27, 1828(1:77)  m. 2nd wife of James Foster PECK
*  Elizabeth Rebecca  b. Aug 10, 1831(1:77)  m. Calvin BALL, William ROWELL

John Gilman Taylor WINSHIP  m.  Phoebe J. BARNARD, 1st wife
b. May 15, 1823(1:77)  b.
d. See below  d.
Daughter of John Gilman Taylor WINSHIP and Phoebe J. BARNARD:
   Henrietta  b. 1848  d. 1848 MGC-B63

John Gilman Taylor WINSHIP  m.  Laura Jane BARNARD, 2nd wife
b. May 15, 1823 (1:77)  b. Jun 16, 1830
d. See below  d. Aug 20, 1865, MGC-B63
Children of John Gilman Taylor WINSHIP and Laura Jane BARNARD:
*  Etta J.  b. Jan 3, 1852  m. George F. TUFTS
   John Willis  b. Jul 25, 1855  d. Aug 18, 1855, MGC-B63
   Sarah Frances  b. Jul 30,1857(1B:2)  d. Dec 7, 1879, m. William H. ROWELL

John Gilman Taylor WINSHIP  m.  Mrs. Mary G. LIVINGSTON, 3rd wife
b. May 15, 1823(1:77)  b. Jan 22, 1829
d. Aug 28, 1891, MGC-B63  d. Jan 29, 1909

Josiah WINSHIP  m.  Mar 22, 1827  Rebecca (LAWS?) LANE
b. Jan 21, 1803(1:50)  Weston, VT(BR2:122)  b. (1809, NH)
d. (1850 census – residing Highgate, VT)  d.

Reuben WINSHIP  m  Martha CLAYTON
b. Mar 16, 1806  b. Apr 28, 1817
d. Feb 16, 1876, Scottsville Cemetery, Danby, VT  d.
Children of Reuben WINSHIP and Martha CLAYTON:
   Henry  b. 1833  d.
   Nancy  b. 1837  d.
   Sally A.  b. 1842  d.
*  Charles Jerome  b. Mar 28, 1844  m. Mary GRAVES, Nellie FORBES,
   MARY ELIZABETH (BOLSTER) BUSS
   Elisha  b. Aug 5, 1847  d. Sep 30, 1885, Scottsville Cem., Danby, VT
*  William R.  b. Aug 1848  m. Alice VAILLANCOURT
   Edward F.  b. 1851  m. Hattie O. ALLEN(1880 – Mt. Holly, VT)

Charles Jerome WINSHIP  m.  Nov 2, 1869  Mary GRAVES, 1st wife

d. See below  
d. Dec 3, 1876, Pawlet, VT

(Mary GRAVES was the dau of Metcalf Fisher GRAVES and Lovina FOLGER)

Children of Charles Jerome WINSHIP and Mary GRAVES, born Pawlet, VT:

Charles Metcalf  b. Aug 1, 1874  d. Nov 29, 1876, Pawlet, VT

*  Harriet Lovina  b. Mar 1, 1876  m.Charles Parker HANNUM

Charles Jerome WINSHIP  m.  Nellie FORBES, 2nd wife

b. Mar 28, 1844, Wallingford, VT  b. (1848, Salem, New York)

d. See below  
d. (1880 census – Andover, VT)

Children of Charles Jerome WINSHIP and Nellie FORBES:

May  b. 1877  m. Lou H. BEAULIER

Fannie May  b. Sep 5, 1881  d.

Charles Jerome WINSHIP  m. Aug 14, 1892(4:31)Mary L. (BOLSTER)BUSS, 3rd wife


(Mary L. BOLSTER was the dau of Jared BOLSTER and Mary HUTCHINSON)

(Mary L. BOLSTER was the widow of Herbert M. BUSS)

William R. WINSHIP  m. Nov 5, 1892  Alice (HURREN) VAILLANCOURT

b. Aug, 1842, Wallingford, VT  b. (Jun, 1867), Nottingham, England

d. (1900 census – Danby, VT)  d.(1920 census – widow, Rutland, VT)

(William R. WINSHIP was the son of Reuben WINSHIP and Martha CLAYTON)

(Alice HURREN VAILLANCOURT was the dau of John HURREN and Mary MATHEWS)

Adopted daughter of William R. WINSHIP and Alice VAILLANCOURT:

Ida A.  b. Sep 1892  d.

WITHINGTON:

Eli Jay WITHINGTON  m. Nov 23, 1921  Sarah Hannah (WHITE)DECELL, 2nd wife

b. 1857, Ludlow, VT  b. Apr 12, 1863, Weston, VT(1B:7)


(Eli Jay WITHINGTON was the son of Ira WITHINGTON and Maria TRIFT)

(Sarah Hannah WHITE was the dau of George WHITE and Mary BUSWELL)

WOLCOTT/WALCOTT:

James Frederick WOLCOTT  m. Feb 16, 1916  Etta Lizzie MOORE, 1st husband


(James Frederick WOLCOTT was the son of William WOLCOTT and Ida TITUS)

(Etta Lizzie MOORE was the dau of Obed Ephraim MOORE and Anna Furber ORKINS)

(Etta Lizzie MOORE married 2nd Marsena E. ROBERTS)

Daughter of James Frederick WOLCOTT and Etta Lizzie MOORE, born Weston, VT:

*  Eliza Anna  b. Jan 25, 1920(12:11)  m. Arlin J. SHATTUCK

Edward James WALCOTT  m.  Ida May SIMONDS

b. (1877, VT)  b. Jan 18, 1880, Weston, VT(2:9)
d. (1930 census – Vandergritt, PA) d.
(Ida May SIMONDS was the dau of Frederick A. SIMONDS and Hattie BURROUGHGS)
Children of Edward James WALTZ and Ida May SIMONDS:
   Pauline Margaret  b. Jan 21, 1904 (7:14) d. Feb 15, 2001, North Apollo, PA
      m. Lawton KEPPLE, James MOYLAN
   Reginald B. b. Jan 1, 1918 d. (resides, Apollo, PA)

WOOD/WOODS:
Levi G. WOOD  m. 1884 Ann Matilda BLODGETT
    b. (Mar 1854) b. Jan 17, 1861, Weston, VT
    d. (1900 census – Bridgewater, NJ) d. Sep 10, 1945(84-7-24)25:28
(Ann Matilda BLODGETT was the dau of William BLODGETT and Sarah KING)

William WOOD  m. Dec 22, 1844 Lucy Caroline BARRETT
    d. (1880 census – Bible Agent in Providence, RI) d. (1815, VT)

Rev. Israel H. WOOD  m. Julia F. (1809, MA)
    b. (1880 census – Bible Agent in Providence, RI) d. (1815, VT)
(Rev. Israel H. WOOD and Julia, born Weston, VT:
   Alice  b.  d.
   Lily  b. Apr 30, 1857 (1B:2) m. NAPP)

Edward WOOD  m. Dec 25, 1905 Ethel May FRENCH
(Edward WOOD was the dau of Lorenzo FRENCH and Martha Lorette LILLIE)

Daughter of Edward WOOD and Ethel May FRENCH:
*  Doris E.  b. Nov 27, 1906 m. William HOWARTH, Archie BEMIS

Joseph B. WOOD  m. Clara Angeline LaMOTTE, 1st wife
    b. Feb 24, 1800, Montreal b. Mar 5, 1831, Canada
    d. May 31, 1910(110-3-7)(19:29)MGC-B55 d. Sep 17, 1911(19:46)(80-6-12) MGC-B55
(Joseph B. WOOD was the son of Joseph WOOD and Mary MARRO)
(Clara Angeline LaMOTTE was the dau of Peter LaMOTTE and Agate BELANGER)
Daughter of Joseph E. WOOD and Clara Angeline LaMOTTE:
*  Mary A.  b. Aug 28, 1848, Canada m. Napolean BRESETT

Ernest G. WOOD  m. Josephine E. PHILLIPS
    b. Mar 28, 1849, Tinmouth, VT b. Dec 16, 1852, Danby, VT
(Ernest G. WOOD was the son of Clinton WOOD and Nellie HOLTON)
(Josephine E. PHILLIPS, dau of Joseph E. PHILLIPS and Lurena BROWN)
Children of Ernest G. WOOD and Josephine E. PHILLIPS, born Danby, VT:
   Gertrude Lena  b. Sep 13, 1873 d. Feb 20, 1962, age 88(29:91)MGC-B44
*  Jane Dell  b. Dec 17, 1881 m. Ervin Couch JAQUITH
**WOODBURY:**
Ernest Joseph WOODBURY   m. Apr 21, 1897   Stella M. PEASE, 1st wife
b. Sep 19, 1876, Castleton, VT   Weston, VT(4:5)   b. Aug 10,1877, Weston, VT(2:8)
d. see below   d. Mar 4, 1898, MGC-A50
(Ernest Joseph WOODBURY was the son of Bemis WOODBURY and Della PHILLIPS)
(Stella M. PEASE was the dau of Albert E. PEASE and Mary SHELDON)
Children of Ernest Joseph WOODBURY and Stella M. PEASE:
   Albert E.   b. 1898   d. Feb 27, 1898, MGC-A50
   Gertrude W.   b. 1898   d.

Ernest Joseph WOODBURY   m. Jun 25, 1902   Mabel BAKER, 2nd wife
b. Sep 19, 1876, Castleton, VT   b. 1881, Ripton, VT
d. Jun 1964, SSDI   (1930 census – Bridport, VT)   d.
(Mabel BAKER was the dau of Jarris BAKER and Emma CUSHMAN)

**WOODCOCK:**
Reuben WOODCOCK   m.   Lucy GALE
b. Jul 18, 1769, Newton, MA   b. Windham, VT(LDS)
d.   d.
(Reuben WOODCOCK was the son of Nathaniel WOODCOCK and Elizabeth BEAVERSTOCK)
Children of Reuben WOODCOCK and Lucy GALE, born Jamaica, VT
   Reuben, Jr.   b. Jan 3, 1798   d. Apr 4, 1834, Jamaica, VT
   Sally   b. Apr 17, 1799   d.
   Lucy   b. Jul 3, 1800   d.
   Hannah   b. Feb 20, 1802   d.
   * Hiram   b. Jul 18, 1803   m. Polly MILES
   * Benjamin   b. Dec 1, 1806   d.
   * Caleb   b. Mar 24, 1808   m. Laura COX, Emily R. (INGRAHAM) BUFFUM
   * Nathan   b. Jun 30, 1810   m. Elizabeth Maritta FIELDS
   Simon   b. Mar 21, 1811   d.
   Clarissa   b. Apr 25, 1814   d.

Hiram WOODCOCK   m. Feb 28, 1828   Abigail GALE
b. Jul 18, 1803, Jamaica, VT(1:130)   b.
d. See below   d.

Hiram WOODCOCK   m. Sep 4, 1834   Polly MILES, 2nd wife
b. Jul 18, 1803, Jamaica, VT(1:130)   b. Sep 16, 1792, Ashburnham, MA
d. Oct 5, 1892 (91-3-1)(3:10) MGC-C79   d. Mar 12, 1880 (87-5-0)(2:8)MGC-C79
(Polly MILES was the dau of Asahel MILES and Mary TENNEY)

Caleb WOODCOCK   m. Sep 4, 1834   Laura COX, 1st wife
b. Mar 24, 1808, Jamaica, VT(1:286)   b. 1810
d. See below (1860 census – Londonderry, VT)   d. 1860
Children of Caleb WOODCOCK and Laura COX:
   Wilson   b. 1832   d.
   * William   b. May 16, 1834   m. Clara GALE
   Hiram   b. 1837   d.

Caleb WOODCOCK m. Mar 25, 1870 Emily R. (INGRAHAM)BUFFUM, 2nd marr. b. Mar 24, 1808, Jamaica, VT(1:286) d. (1870 census – Landgrove, VT) (Emily WOODCOCK was the dau of Levi and Anna INGRAHAM, widow of Dennis BUFFUM)


Nathan WOODCOCK m. Nov 5, 1837(LDS) Elizabeth Marietta FIELD b. Jun 30, 1810, Jamaica, VT Jamaica, VT b. May 12, 1817, Catacook, NY d. Jun 8, 1864(54-4-22)(1B:6)MGC-B27 d. Sep 10, 1862(45-4-8)(1B:4)MGC-B27 (Elizabeth M. FIELD was the dau of Truman (Freeman?)FIELD and Esther)


Loran M. WOODCOCK m. Mar 18, 1879 Mary Ann MEARS b. Jun 6, 1853, Weston, VT d. Jun 6, 1913, Westmoreland, KS (Mary Ann MEARS was the dau of Thomas MEARS and Adeline GRAY)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Sep 25, 1884</td>
<td>Feb 15, 1959</td>
<td>Manhattan, KS</td>
<td>Frances A. WOODCOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loran Melvin, Jr.</td>
<td>Oct 27, 1887</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Buried Meuse-Argonne, France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celia</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1888</td>
<td>May 8, 1954</td>
<td>Manhattan, KS</td>
<td>Andrew WINTER(1887-1969)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1890</td>
<td>Feb 1, 1898</td>
<td>Olsburg, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1892</td>
<td>Apr 26, 1952</td>
<td>Wamego, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A.</td>
<td>Oct 3, 1895</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1899</td>
<td>Pottawatomie, Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin</td>
<td>Apr 2, 1896</td>
<td>Jan 18, 1955</td>
<td>Casper, WY</td>
<td>Gladys Elmore PRESSLER(1901-2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1898</td>
<td>Aug 4, 1899</td>
<td>Olsburg, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Aug 4, 1899</td>
<td>Mar 9, 1903</td>
<td>Olsburg, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy</td>
<td>Jun 14, 1902</td>
<td>Jun 20, 1969</td>
<td>Ft. Laramie, WY</td>
<td>Irma SAMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas B. WOODCOCK</td>
<td>Sep 16, 1856</td>
<td>Aug 5, 1908</td>
<td>MGC-A52</td>
<td>Lucy Maria CLAYTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. (Jun 29, 1833),</td>
<td>Jun 6, 1836</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1897</td>
<td>MGC-A52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorset, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (75-1-7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (60-8-19)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2:169)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(18A:1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Thomas B. WOODCOCK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. Mar 16, 1937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>was the son of John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(80-11-4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK and Ermina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(24:BP4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (25:8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lucy Maria CLAYTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>was the dau of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander CLAYTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Clarissa)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Thomas B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK and Lucy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria CLAYTON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d. (29:76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Llewellyn Joseph</td>
<td>Oct 8, 1859</td>
<td>Anna M. WILEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Elsie J.</td>
<td>(1863, NY)</td>
<td>Henry J. LASELLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llewellyn Joseph</td>
<td>Aug 11, 1885</td>
<td>Anna M. WILEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolcocck</td>
<td>Oct 28, 1859</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug 28, 1918</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug 28, 1918</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Llewellyn WOODCOCK</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1937</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son of Thomas B.</td>
<td>(20-8-21)</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK and Lucy</td>
<td>24:BP4</td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria CLAYTON)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Anna M. WILEY was</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the dau of George W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILEY and Lucia GILMORE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Llewellyn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph WOODCOCK and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna M. WILEY, born</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston, VT:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weston, VT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Clayton Harrison</td>
<td>Jun 15, 1888</td>
<td>Clara FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Wiley Washington</td>
<td>Apr 7, 1893</td>
<td>Luella SHATTUCK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Harrison</td>
<td>Jun 15, 1888</td>
<td>Clara Emma FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 18, 1942</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Clara Emma FRENCH</td>
<td>Sep 18, 1942</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>was the dau of</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1971</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Alonzo FRENCH</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1971</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Julia E. SNOW)</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1971</td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Clayton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison WOODCOCK and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Emma FRENCH,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>born Weston, VT:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 13, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Casper Gilmore</td>
<td>Nov 16, 1914</td>
<td>Anna Jane DRURY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Malcolm Wiley</td>
<td>Sep 28, 1917</td>
<td>Doris Aritta POTTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant</td>
<td>Jun 21, 1919</td>
<td>1919, MGC-A69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Llewellyn</td>
<td>Jul 6, 1920</td>
<td>Mar 27, 1931</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Washington</td>
<td>Apr 29, 1914</td>
<td>Luella Emma SHATTUCK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK</td>
<td>Apr 7, 1893</td>
<td>Oct 24, 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jun 30, 1973</td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Luella SHATTUCK was</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the dau of Henry P.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHATTUCK and Linda</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONGE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep 24, 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Son of Wiley W. WOODCOCK and Luella SHATTUCK:
   Howard Wiley       b. Nov 2, 1923, Chester, VT   m. Mary Edna GARRAPY

Casper Gilmore WOODCOCK       m. Jan 22, 1934       Anna Jane DRURY
d. Jul 6, 1997, (82-7-20)Chester, VT(97:228)   d. Jul 27, 1996(84-5-21), Chester, VT
(Anna Jane DRURY was the dau of Robert Alonzo DRURY and May Aurora MOORE)
Children of Casper Gilmore WOODCOCK and Anna Jane DRURY, born Weston, VT:
   Rita Jane     b. Mar 11, 1935(14:32) m. David Rodney QUELCH
   Shirley Irene  b. Apr 9, 1936(14:46) m. Stanley Eugene FARRAR
   Casper Gilmore, Jr.  b. Dec 30, 1946(16:53) d. 
   Alita Marie    b. Jun 14, 1948(17:18) m. PARODY, Deerfield, MA

Malcolm Wiley WOODCOCK       m. Oct 15, 1941       Doris Aritta POTTER
   b. Sep 28, 1917(11:57), Weston, VT Weston, VT   b. Sep 6, 1920, Granville, NY
(Doris Aritta POTTER was the dau of James B. POTTER and Gertrude Ruth STODDARD)
Children of Malcolm Wiley WOODCOCK and Doris Aritta POTTER, born Springfield, VT:
   Terrie Lee     b. Jun 13, 1945(50:202) m. FERRIS
   Linda Lou      b. Sep 19, 1948(53:316) m. RICHARDS
   Karina         b. d. MERRILL

WOODWARD:
Elijah WOODWARD       m. Nov 17, 1808       Rhoda AUSTIN
   b. Feb 21, 1782, Francestown, NH   b. Jan 20, 1786, Francestown, NH
d. Jan 25, 1852, age 70, LGOC   d. Feb 18, 1863, age 77, LGOC
(Elijah WOODWARD was the son of Ithemer WOODWARD and Huldah SHARP)
(Rhoda AUSTIN was the dau of Jonathan AUSTIN and Hannah CHARLES)
Children of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN, born Landgrove, VT:
   * Ambrose     b. Mar 10, 1811 m. Hannah BIXBY
   * Rhoda       b. Sep 9, 1812 m. Amos JENKINS
   Lewis Elijah  b. Dec 14, 1815 d. Mar 12, 1876, m. Mary D. MACK on Nov 28, 1839
   * Laura Maria b. Jan 10, 1819 m. Jotham SWALLOW
   * Maranda     b. Jul 5, 1822 m. Reuben LAMPSON
   * Huldah      b. Jul 16, 1824 m. Amasa A. RICHARDSON
   * Charles Wesley b. Jan 13, 1827 m. Lucy A. PEASE, Laura HOLMAN

Ambrose WOODWARD       m. Sep 6, 1835       Hannah Lund BIXBY
   b. Mar 10, 1811, Landgrove, VT Lowell, MA   b. Jul 22, 1812, Litchfield, NH
d. May 11, 1905, LGNC   d. Sep 14, 1897, LGNC
(Hannah Lund BIXBY was the dau of Simeon BIXBY and Mary (Polly) CHASE)
(1880 census – residing Landgrove, VT)
Children of Ambrose WOODWARD and Hannah BIXBY, born Landgrove, VT:
   * Alonzo Merrill b. Jun 10, 1836(1:60) m. Laura HOLMAN, 1st husband
   Ferdinand Leroy  b. Sep 15, 1838(1:60) d. May 17, 1923, m. Lydia Ann BROWN
   Herbert Charles   b. Mar 11, 1840(1:60) d. Jun 20, 1914, LGNC, m. Lucy J. FARNUM
   Laurin Ambrose    b. Nov 3, 1843(1:60) d. Mar 20, 1878, m. Louise M. WHITTLE
   Bixby Simon      b. Jan 3, 1846 m. Hattie BRADFORD, Connie HALL
   Adda Marsella    b. Feb 11, 1848 d. Mar 17, 1877,
Charles Wesley WOODWARD m. Jan 2, 1851
b. Jan 13, 1827, Landgrove, VT
Weston, VT(BR3:205) b. Oct 18, 1831
d. See below d. Apr 15, 1863, age 31, LGOC
(Charles Wesley WOODWARD was the son of Elijah WOODWARD and Rhoda AUSTIN)
(Lucy Ann PEASE was the dau of Elijah PEASE and Roby ARNOLD)

Children of Charles Wesley WOODWARD and Lucy A. PEASE:

- Ethel b. Apr 24, 1852 d. Jun 9, 1852, LGOC
- Harriett Mary b. 1854 d. Jul 6, 1915, Boston, MA, m. Henry W. RICHARDSON, Orzando DAVIS and Edward F. O’LEARY
- Henry Felix b. 1856 d. Jul 30, 1943, Springfield, MA, m. Mary LOOBY on Sep 23, 1885
- Charles Lysander b. Apr 7, 1858 d. Jan 1, 1954, Warrensburg, NY, m. Alvin J. DAVIS of Manchester, VT
- Robie A. b. Sep 1862

Charles Wesley WOODWARDm. Oct 31, 1864
b. Jan 13, 1827, Landgrove, VT
d. Apr 14, 1910, age 83, West Acton, MA d. Feb 18, 1920, Framingham, MA
(Laura HOLMAN was the dau of William HOLMAN and Henrieta McALISTER)
(Laura HOLMAN was the widow of Alonzo WOODWARD, son of Ambrose WOODWARD)
(1880 census – Landgrove, VT)

Children of Charles Wesley WOODWARD and Laura HOLMAN:

- Ellsworth H. b. Oct 8, 1865 d. Jan 9, 1946, Natick, MA, m. Sadie SAMPSON
- Florence V. b. Sep 29, 1868 d. Aug 6, 1948, Framingham, MA

Alonzo Merrill WOODWARD m. Oct 14, 1860
b. Jun 10, 1836, Mass. b. 1839, Baltimore
d. Oct 6, 1862, Camp Suffolk, VA, Civil War d. Feb 18, 1920, Framingham, MA

Daughter of Alonzo Merrill WOODWARD and Laura Virginia HOLMAN:

- Idella b. Apr 25, 1862 d. Mar 25, 1953(90-11-0), m. I. W. COLBURN, F. W. MILLIKEN

Edgar Stephen WOODWARD m. Annie Catherine MARSHALL
b. May 28, 1870, Manchester, NH b. Mar 11, 1879, NH
d. Dec 17, 1940(70-6-19)(24:34)MGC-D29S d. Jan 27, 1968(29:146) MGC-D29S
(Edgar Stephen WOODWARD was the son of Stephen WOODWARD and Nancy MRRILL)
(Annie Catherine MARSHALL was the dau of John MARSHALL and Elizabeth PLACEY)
WORKS:

John WORKS m. Lucy WRIGHT, 1st wife
b. Oct 20, 1781, Royalston, MA b. Oct 24, 1785, Fitzwilliam, NH
d. see below d. Nov 15, 1826(41-0-21)IC

(John WORKS was the son of Lt. Oliver WORKS and Sarah HEMENWAY)
(Lucy WRIGHT was the dau of Joel and Tabitha WRIGHT)

Children of John WORKS and Lucy WRIGHT, born Springfield, VT(3:74):

* Eliza B. b. Jul 1823 m. Simeon Dow SPAULDING
  John Wright b. Feb 21, 1812 d.
  Lucy b. Dec 16, 1813 d.
  Mary b. Jul 8, 1816 d. (1850 census – Weston, VT)
* Sarah Tabitha b. Jul 3, 1818 m. William TENNEY

John WORKS m. Mar 27, 1827 Lucinda PERRY, 2nd wife
d. May 6, 1866(84-6-16)(1B:8)IC d. Nov 15, 1843(36-9-0)IC

(Lucinda PERRY was the dau of Shubael and Jerusha PERRY)

Children of John WORKS and Lucinda PERRY:

  Leander B. b. 1830 d.
* Charles S. b. Jan 14, 1837 m. Mary Jane WEEKS
  Andrew G. b. 1839 (census) d.
  Lomina A. b. 1840 (census) d.

Charles S. WORKS m. Mar 19, 1865 Mary Jane WEEKS
b. Jan 14, 1837, Springfield, VT b. (Mar 10, 1840), Pawlet, VT

(Mary Jane WEEKES was the dau of Harvey Rice WEEKES and Roxana PERRY)

WRIGHT:

Winslow W. WRIGHT m. Salome (FARRAR) MORGAN, 2nd husband
b. 1807 b. Dec 6, 1806, Weston, VT
d. Jun 28, 1835, age 28, FFC d.

(Salome FARRAR was the dau of Oliverr FARRAR and Polly WHEELER)

Moses E. WRIGHT m. Hannah M. (FOSTER)ROBBINS, 2nd marriages
b. Northfield, MA b. Nov 25, 1844
d. d. Aug 27, 1914(70-9-3) MGC-B80

(Hannah M. FOSTER was the dau of Abraham Jackson FOSTER and Ruth PERRY)
(Hannah M. (FOSTER) ROBBINS was the widow of Martin V. ROBBINS, Civil War)

Samuel Morrison WRIGHT m. May 10, 1860 Francella Almy RICHARDSON
b. Dec 19, 1837, Tuftonborough, NH Weston, VT(1B:3) b. Jul 2, 1838, Weston, VT
d. (1880 census – residing Somerville, MA) d. Sep 30, 1908(70-2-27)(19:5)

(Samuel Morrison WRIGHT was the son of Daniel T. WRIGHT and Hannah MORRISON)
(Francella Almy RICHARDSON was the dau of Leland RICHARDSON and Cynthia PIPER)

Children of Samuel Morrison WRIGHT and Francella Almy RICHARDSON, b. Somerville, MA:

  Frederic Irving b. Mar 16, 1863 d.
  George Alvin b. Apr 3, 1869 d.
Henry Oscar WRIGHT    m. Mary J. PIERCE
b. May 24, 1835, VT  b. Oct 28, 1827
d. Nov 11, 1882,(47-5-48), Rockingham, VT(B:89)  d.
(Henry Oscar WRIGHT was the son of Walter and Ellen WRIGHT)
(Mary J. PIERCE was the dau of Asa PIERCE and Hannah HIGGINS)
(1880 census – residing Rockingham, VT)
Children of Henry Oscar WRIGHT and Mary J. PIERCE:
    Walter M.    b. May 12, 1863  d. (1930 census – Claremont, NH)
* Henry Clinton    b. Feb 22, 1865  m. Mary Elizabeth GILMORE

Henry Clinton WRIGHT    m. Dec 22, 1895 Mary Elizabeth GILMORE
b. Feb 22, 1865  b. Feb 22, 1873
(Mary Elizabeth GILMORE was the dau of Asa Dodge GILMORE and Ann Louise PEASE)
Children of Henry Clinton WRIGHT and Mary E. GILMORE:
    Jennie Louise    b. Apr 30, 1900  d. (res. Rutland, VT)

Dr. Walter M. WRIGHT    m. Jan 3, 1875 (2:6) Ella Jane HOLT, 1st wife
b. May 22, 1846, Hanover, NH  b. Aug 29, 1848
d. Jun 24, 1899, Orange, MA  d. Feb 14, 1893
(Dr. Walter M. WRIGHT was the son of Asa WRIGHT and Polly CHASE)
(Ella Jane HOLT was the dau of Nathan HOLT and Livona WEBSTER)
(Dr. Walter Melvin WRIGHT married 2nd Alice Eleanor LIVERMORE of Shirley, MA)
(1880 census – residing in New Salem, Mass.)
Daughter of Dr. Walter Melvin WRIGHT and Ella Jane HOLT:
    Aldine Louise b. Feb 28, 1878  d.

Son of Charlie WRIGHT and Mary Jane, born Weston, VT:
    Charlie G.    b. Feb 12, 1876 (2:7)  d.

WYLIE:
Jacob WYLIE    m. Lydia Maria PATCH, 1st husband
b.  b.  d.
    b. Nov 20, 1846, Wallingford, VT  d. Jan 21, 1901(54-4-1) Andover, VT, HC
(Lydia Maria PATCH was the dau of Benjamin PATCH and Sophia WILLIS)
(Lydia Maria PATCH married 2nd James Henry HEALD of Andover, VT)
Son of Jacob WYLIE and Lydia Maria PATCH:
    Robert    b. Mar 5, 1876  d. Mar 3, 1897, m. Alice SARGENT

WYMAN:
Thomas Oliver WYMAN, Jr. m. Apr 15, 1825 Louisa Dickson PERSONS
b. (May 5, 1801, Peru, VT Weston, VT(BR2:80)  b. Apr 7, 1802
d. Feb 13, 1880(78-9-8), Peru, VT  d. Sep 20, 1858(56-6-0), PVC
(Thomas WYMAN, Jr. was the son of Deacon Thomas Oliver WYMAN and Sarah STANLEY)
(Louisa Dickson PERSONS was the dau of Oliver PERSONS and Lydia PRIEST)
James WYMAN    m. Anna
b.  b.
d. (Aug 15, 1812, James & Anna WYMAN warned out of Rockingham, VT)
Daughter of James WYMAN and Anna:
Lurana b. 1822 d. Jan 9, 1825, FFC

Stephen Clark WYMAN m. Jun 24, 1866 Mary Margaret. FULLER
d. Dec 9, 1903, Prison, Windsor, VT d. Aug 13, 1884, Andover, VT
(Stephen Clark WYMAN was the son of James M. WYMAN and Elizabeth McGANN)
(Mary Margaret FULLER was the dau of David Wilson FULLER and Laura A. SMITH)
Children of Stephen C. WYMAN and Mary E. FULLER:
No name daughter b. Nov 28, 1867 d. Nov 28, 1867, Mt. Holly (3:20)
Justina Alzina b. Nov 28, 1867 d. Jan 6, 1934, Sherburne, VT
m. Albert MYERS, Mt. Holly, VT
m. William Edward VanBENTHUYSEN
Susan Angela b. 1873 ? m. George Martin EDGERTON
m. William Henry HOLCOMB
Ruth b. Sep 24, 1878 (2:8) d.
Paul Ernest b. Mar 26, 1883 (3:1) d.

Illegitimate son of Stephen WYMAN and Mary STRONG (Murdered by father):
Son no name b. Mar 11, 1883 (3:1) d. Mar 11, 1883(3:1)

Harry P. WYMAN m. Cora AMEY
b. Jun 1865, VT b. Sep 1874, NH
d. (1900 census – Springfield, VT) d.
Daughter of Harry WYMAN and Cora AMEY, born Weston, VT:
Amy Louisa b. May 3, 1895 (3:13) d.

YORK:
Deacon Henry YORK m. Apr 5, 1842(BR2:447) Harriett HAMILTON, 1st wife
d. 1900, age 82, MGC-A109 d. Oct 20, 1865(47-6-16)(1B:7)MGC-A109
(Harriet HAMILTON was the dau of Hans HAMILTON and Elizabeth MARK)
Children of Deacon Henry YORK and Harriett HAMILTON:
Hiram . b. 1843 d. 1880, MGC-A109
Anvilla(Angela) b.1855(adopted) d. Nov 3, 1865(10-1-1)(1B:7)MGC-A109

Deacon Henry YORK m. Jan 6, 1867 Sylvia EDDY, 2nd wife
b. Mar 23, 1818, Wallingford, VT b. May 14, 1820
d. Sep 19, 1900, age 82, Springfield, VT, MGC-A109 d.
(1880 census – Henry York and his wife Sylvia residing in Weathersfield, VT)

George YORK m. Mar 17, 1861 Eliza Abbie GOODELL
b. Feb 10, 1813, Mt. Holly, VT Rev. Packer(3:2) b. (1819)
d. Feb 24, 1862(49-0-14)(1B:3) Weston, VT d.
(George YORK was the son of Jonathan and Lucy YORK)
(Eliza Abbie GOODELL was the dau of Moses GOODELL)
CHILDREN OF GEORGE YOUNG AND CATHERINE SHORT, BORN ENGLAND AND WESTON, VT:

  George b. (1864), England d.
  Henry b. (1866), England d.
  Eva Bell b. Apr 28, 1871 (2:6) d.
  Carrie G. b. Jul 4, 1876 (2:7) d.
  Ellen Effie b. Dec 15, 1877 (2:8) d.

WILLIAM C. YOUNG m. Dec 23, 1889(4:22) Jennie Eliza BOLSTER
d. Apr 28, 1929, Pawlet, VT d. Jan 7, 1954, Pawlet, VT
(William YOUNG was the son of George YOUNG and Catherine SHORT)
(Jennie E. BOLSTER was the dau of Jared BOLSTER and Mary Elizabeth HUTCHINSON)

CHILDREN OF WILLIAM G. YOUNG AND JENNIE E. BOLSTER:
  Vance Bolster b. Dec 21, 1893 d. Jul 7, 1911
  Victor George b. Jun 22, 1895 m. Ruth SWEET of Pawlet, VT
  Vernon Felix b. Jun 22, 1901 d. Jul 1976, SSDI, Pawlet, VT,
                  m. Doris HASKINS of Pawlet, VT
Reference Sources and Initial Codes

Cemetery Initial and location Codes:

CC  Carleton Cemetery, Mt. Holly, VT
FFC  Fore Fathers Cemetery, Weston, VT
LGOC  Landgrove Old Cemetery, Landgrove, VT
LGNC  Landgrove New Cemetery, Landgrove, VT
MGC  Maple Grove Cemetery, Weston, VT
IC  Island Cemetery, Weston, VT
BCMH  Burton Cemetery, Mt. Holly, VT
DWC  Dellwood Cemetery, Manchester, VT
LDRC  Riverside Cemetery, Londonderry, VT
GVC  Glebe View Cemetery, Londonderry, VT
OWC  Oakwood Cemetery, Townshend, VT
HC  Heald Cemetery, Andover, VT
HCC  Hillcrest Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
EHC  East Hill Cemetery, Andover, VT
MC  Middletown Cemetery, Andover, VT
MHC  Mount Holly Cemeteries, Mt. Holly, VT
MUCC  Mount Union Cemetery, Cavendish, VT
PACKER  Rev. Daniel Packer Marriages, Mt. Holly, VT
PCC  Pleasantview Cemetery, Chester, VT
PCW  Plain Cemetery, Weathersfield, VT
PNC  Peru North Cemetery, Peru, VT
PVC  Peru Village Cemetery, Peru, VT
SC  Simonsville Cemetery, Andover, VT
SCC  Simsbury Cemetery, Chester, VT
SHC  Summer Hill Cemetery, Springfield
LLC  Ludlow Cemeteries, Ludlow, VT
WC  Wallingford Cemeteries, Wallingford, VT
LDS  Church of Latter Day Saints (FamilySearch.org)
SSDI  Social Security Death Index (Ancestry.com)
VDI  Vermont Death Index, 1989-1996
WHC  West Hill Cemetery, Jamaica, VT
WW II  Answered the Call during WW II at Weston Draft Board

Texts:

Amherst, NH - History of the Town of Amherst, NH, by Daniel F. Secomb, 1883

Andover, VT - The Local History of Andover, Vermont, by Abby Maria Hemenway, 1886


Danby, VT - History of Danby, VT, by J. C. Williams, 1869

Dorset, VT – The Story of Dorset, VT, by Zephine Humphrey, 1924

Gilsum, NH - History of the Town of Gilsum, NH (1752-1879), by Silvanus Hayward, 1881
Hancock, NH – History of Hancock, NH 1764-1889, Vol I, by Wm. Willis Hayward, 1889

Jamaica, VT – Historical Notes of Jamaica, VT, by Warren E. Booker, DDS, 1940

Landgrove, VT - The Landgrove Meeting Place, A Cross Section of Landgrove, Vermont, by Fontaine Martin, 1981

Londonderry, VT - The History with Londonderry, VT Genealogical Sketches of Londonderry, Vermont, by Addison E. Cudworth, 1935

Ludlow, VT - Cemetery Inscriptions in Ludlow, VT, by Rebecca Woodbury Tucker, 2000

Ludlow, VT - History of Ludlow, Vermont, by Joseph N. Harris, 1949

Marlborough, NH – History of The Town of Marlborough, NH, by Charles A. Bemis, 1881

Mason, NH – The History of The Town of Mason, NH, by John B. Hill, 1858

Mt. Holly, VT - The History of Mt. Holly, Vermont, by Carroll R. Tarbell, 1987


Mt. Vernon, NH – History of Mt. Vernon, NH, by C. J. Smith, 1907

New Ipswich, NH - History of New Ipswich, NH, by Charles Henry Chandler, 1914

Peru, VT - The History of Peru, Vermont, by Ira K. Batchelder, 1891


Rindge, NH – History of Rindge, NH, by Ezra Stevens, 1875

Rockingham, VT – Vital & 1st Church Records of Rockingham, VT, by Gen Soc of VT 1994

Springfield, VT – History of Springfield, VT, By C. H. Hubbard & Justin Darit, 1895

Stratton, VT - Echoes in the Forest, by David Kent Young, 2000

Temple, NH - History of Temple, NH, by Henry Ames Blood, 1860

Vermont – Vermont Families in 1791, Vol 1 & 2, Scott A. Bartley, Gen. Society of Vermont


Weathersfield, VT – Weathersfield Burying Grounds, by E. W. Butterfield, Dover, NH, 1914

Weston, VT - Waters of the Lonely Way, A Chronicle of Weston, Vermont (1761-1978),
by Ernestine Dunaway Pannes, 1982

Wilton, NH - Vital records of Wilton, NH (1718-1853), by Priscilla Hammond, 1936

Windsor - Child’s Windsor County Gazetteer and Directory 1883-1884,
by Hamilton Child

Windsor, VT - The History of Windsor County, Vermont,
by Lewis, Cass, Aldrich & Holmes, 1891

SURNAME REFERENCES (Ray Taylor plus additional sources)
ADAMS:
  Genealogical History of Henry Adams, by Andrew N. Adams, 1898
ALLEN:
  History of Ancient Windsor, Connecticut, by Stiles
  History of Surry, New Hampshire, by Kingsbury, 1925
ATWOOD:
  Ye Atte Wode Annaals, 1203-1928, by E. F. Atwood, 1928
AUSTIN:
  Family Genealogy of Raymond Follette Austin, by Clara Follette, 1954
BALDWIN:
  Baldwin Genealogy
BARTLETT:
  The Bartletts, by Thomas Edward Bartlett, 1892
BEMIS:
  The Follett Family Record, by Clara Follett, 1954
BENNETT:
  The Mooar Genealogy
BISBEE:
  Descendants of Jacob & Angeline (Bisbee) Smith,
  by Clarissa Ina Coolidge and Otto John Coolidge, 1967
BOLSTER:
  Bolster Ancestry, by William H. Manning
  David Warren Bolster Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
BROWN:
BRYANT:
  J. T. & N. M. Bryant Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
CARTER:
  Carter Family Genealogy, by Clara A. Carter, 1887
CHAFFIN:
  History of Robert Chaffin and His Descendants, by William L. Chaffin, 1913
CHANDLER:
  Descendants of William and Annis Chandler, FamilyTreeMaker, CD 207
CLAYTON:
COBURN:
  Genealogy of Edward Coburn/Colburn, by Silas R. Coburn, 1913
CONE:
The Cone Family in America, by William Whitney Cone, Topeka, KS, 1903

COOK:
Cook Family Records of Norma Tower of Landgrove, VT

COOLIDGE:
Early Families of Plymouth, Vermont, by Blanche Bryant & Gertrude Baker, 1967

COX:
Cox Genealogy, by Rev. John H. Cox, Lexington, MA

CRAIGE:
Craig Genealogy Record, by Olin F. Craig, Dec 30, 2002

DERBY:
Derby Genealogy, by Viola A. Derby Bromley, NY, MCMV
History of Ringe, New Hampshire, by Ezra S. Stevens, 1875

DICKERMAN:
John and His Descendants, by Mehitable Wilson, Wash. DC, 1900

DODGE:
Genealogy of The Dodge Family of Essex County, Mass.

DOW:
The Book of Dow, by Robert Percy Dow, 1908
The Jewetts in America, by Frederick Clark Jewett, 1908

DRURY:
Alonzo Harvey Drury Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
John & Bridget(Fletcher) Drury Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

EASTMAN:
Eastman Genealogy

FARNSWORTH:
Farnsworth Genealogy

FARRAR:
Descendants of Jacob Farrar, Jr and Hannah Hayward of Lancaster, MA,
By Sue Farrar Thorne, Fresno, California, 2001

FELTT:
Felt Genealogy, by John E. Morris, 1893

FENN:
William Wallace Fenn Journal, by Dorothy Fenn Duncan, Concord, MA 1973

FLETCHER:
Fletcher Family History, by Edward H. Fletcher of NYC, 1881
History of Cavendish, VT, Vol I

FOLLETT:
The Follett Family Record, by Clara Follett, 1954

FOSTER:
Robert Keyes Family, by Solomon Keyes, Brattleboro, VT, 1880

FROST:
The Prescott Memorial, by Dr. William Prescott, reprinted 1983, Ward Publishing
Frost/Prescott Family Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

GALE:
Gale Family Files of Norma Tower of Landgrove, VT

GASSETT:
History of Putney, VT 1735-1953

GILMORE:
Descendants of John Pease, by Rev. David Pease and Austin Pease, 1869
Memorial of Honorable Harry Bingham, LLD
Libby Family in America
History of The Kimball Family, Vol. 1

GRANGER:
The Genealogy of Launcelot Granger, by James N. Granger, 1893

GREELEY:
Greeley Family Genealogy, by George Hiram Greeley, 1905
Vital Records of Wilton, NH, by Priscilla Hammond, 1936

HALE:
Jacob C. Hale Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

HANUM:
William Hannum and Some of His Descendants, NEGH, 1936
History of Putney, VT 1753-1953

HARRIS:
Harris Family Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

HENRY:
Cox Family Genealogy, by Rev. John H. Cox, Lexington, MA

HOLT:
Timothy and Tyler Holt Bibles, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
New England Families Genealogical and Memorial, by William R. Cutter, 1915

HOLTON:
Holton family bible, Roger and Claire Holton, South Londonderry, VT

HOWE:
Howe Genealogy, by Daniel Wait Howe, Indianapolis, IN, 1929

INGALLS:
Ingalls Family in America, by Dr. Charles Burleigh, 1905

INGER:
Biography of John INGER, History of Clayton County, Iowa, 1882, p. 697

JEWETT:
History and Genealogy of the Jewetts of America, Vol I, by Frederick Jewett, 1908

JOSELYN:
NEGH Register, July 1917

KENT:
History of Kent Family, by E. I. Dale and Edward E. Kent, 1899

KEYES:
The Robert Keyes Family, by Asa Keyes, Brattleboro, VT, 1880

KINGSBURY:
Kingsbury Genealogy, by Arthur Murray Kingsbury

LAMSON:
Descendants of William Lamson of Ipswich, MA, 1634-1917, by William J. Lamson
Descendants of Philip McIntire, by Robert Harris McIntire, 1941
The Genealogy of the Family of John Lawrence, by John Lawrence, 1869

LOVEJOY:
A Record of Pierce Gage, by George N. Gage, 1894

LUND:
Thirty Dunstable Families, by Stearns

MANNING:
History of Windsor County

MANSUR:
The House of Mansur, by Kevin T. Mansur, Northfield, NH, 1993
William & Isabelle Mansur Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

MARTIN:
Descendants of Philip McIntire, by Robert Harris McIntire, 1941

MOORE:
Genealogical Records of Plymouth, VT, Bryant & Baker, 1967

PACKER:
History and Genealogy of the Packer Family, by John Thurber Packer

PARK:
John Gibson and His Descendants, by McGill & Wallace, Washington, D.C., 1900

PARKHURST:
Job & Zilpha Parkhurst Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

PATCH:
NEHS Register, Vol 56:198
Patch Family History, by Benjamin Patch, Jr. Columbia, MO, 1961

PEASE:
Descendants of John Pease, by Rev. David Pease and Austin Pease, 1869
Pease Genealogy, by Lois Payne Hoover (Mrs. R. A.) August 1993
Asahel & Sally (Reay)Pease Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
Enoch & Louisa (Hobart) Pease Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
Abigail (Negus) Pease Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
Vermont Families in 1791, by Scott A. Bartley, Genealogical Society of Vermont, 1992

PECK:
History of The Descendants of Joseph Peck, by Ira D. Peck, Boston, MA, 1868
History of Hingham, MA Genealogical Vol III

PHILLIPS:
History of Peru, VT, by Ira K. Batchelder, 1891
History of the Town of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881

PIERCE:
The Pierce Genealogy, by F. B. Pierce, Worcester, MA, 1882

PIPER:
Piper Genealogy, by Farley, 1936

POLLARD:
History of Cavendish, VT, by Linda Welch, Vol II

RICHARDSON:
The Richardson Memorial, by John Adams Vinton, Portland, ME, 1876

RIDEOUT:
Rideouts in America, by Golda Rideout Soffe
Dorset Families, by Rev. Parsons S. Pratt, D.D.

ROGERS:
NEGH Register, 1887
Daniel Shedd Genealogy

RUGG:
Descendants of John Rugg, by Ellen R. Rugg, New York, 1911

SAWYER:
Genealogical Records of Plymouth, VT, by Bryant and Baker, 1967

SHATTUCK:
Genealogical Record of John Spofford, by Jeremiah Spofford, 1888
Parker Shattuck, Jr. Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
Andrew J. Shattuck Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection
SHEPPARD:
Frederick & William Sheppard Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

SIMONDS:
History of The Simonds Family, by Robert Simonds, 1985

SIMONS:
The Family of Captain John Simons, Jr., by Lillian M. Henry, 1999
Descendants of William and Annis Chandler, FamilyTreeMaker CD#207

SMITH:
Vital Records of Ipswich and Middleton, MA
History of Amherst, NH
Descendants of Benjamin Smith, by Wendy Jones de Geofroy, 2001
Descendants of Jacob & Angeline (Bisbee) Smith,
by Clarissa Ina Coolidge and Otto John Coolidge, 1967

SPAFFORD:
History of Temple, NH, by Henry James Blood, 1860

SPARKS:
Rawson Genealogy, Plympton Genealogy, Russell Genealogy

SPAULDING:
Spaulding Memorial, by Charles Warren Spaulding, 1897
Genealogies of Plymouth, VT, by Bryant & Baker, 1967
Families of Cavendish, VT, Vol II, by Linda Welch
History and Genealogy of the Jewetts of America, Vol I, by Frederick Jewett, 1908
Mrs. Mary E. (Pease) Spaulding Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

SPRAGUE:
Sprague Families in America, by W. V. Sprague, M.D., Rutland, VT 1913

STICKNEY:
Stickney Genealogy
History of Rowley and New Ipswich, NH

TYLER:
Descendants of Job Tyler, The Emigrant

WARD:
Descendants of William Ward, by Andrew Henshaw Ward, Boston, 1851
William Ward Genealogy (1638-1925), by Charles Martyn, 1925

WARE:
History of Gilsum, NH, by Silvanus Hayward, 1881
Ware Family Association, WWW.WareFamilyAssociation.COM

WARNER:
Warner Notes compiles by William E. Warner, Alameda, CA, 1916

WILDER:
Book of The Wilders, by Rev. Moses H. Wilder, 1878
Josiah L. Wilder Bible, Vol II, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection

WILEY:
Wiley Genealogy, by Lucy J. (Wiley) Inger

WILKINS:
Wilkins Family History, by Steven B. Wilkins (www.wilkinsfamily.org)

WINSHIP:
John G. T. Winship Bible, Farrar Mansur Bible Collection